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PREFACE.

Every book in more or lesB a confession of egotism, but when the

work contains little beside a schedule of the author's personal prop-

erty, it needs something more than the usual prefatory apology, for

his exculpation. Few readers will be interested in his plea for con-

donement of his offense, and fewer still will care to leurn, that his

work had it»s origin, in motives more honorable than ostentatious

display.

A general catalogue of works illustrative of the history, literature,

and archiuology of the Aborigines of both Americas, had been iu

progress of composition for several years, as a guide to the author's

collection of that class of books. As it grew in proportions, by the

slow accretions which study and experience furnished, the author's

vanity was easily flattered into the design of producing a work of

more general utility. The material collected at hnigth covered so

wide a range, that it embraced not only transcripts of the titles of

such printed works as were personally examined, or were to be

found in catalogues of public and privat*; libraries, with a collation

of their pages, and synopses of their contents, but also the titles of

articles upon the same subjects, printed in reviews, historical collec-

tions, magazines, and other ephemera. More than two thousand

five hundred separate works, and twelve hundred essays, had been

catalogued, with their topical range noted, before the vast extent of

the unexplored territory to be examined, began to exhibit some of

its formidable proportions. It wiis plainly demonstrated, that the

projected task must bo either abandoned or greatly abridged. That

portion of the task which could be most readily deUiched and wrought

into unity, was the catalogue of works on the American Aborigines,

in the author's possession. To determine the selection of works

which should be included in that category, they have lieeu subjected

to a fi'v simple rules of classification.

All works which purported in their titles to contain historic, nar-

rative, or literary material, relating to tlie American Indiana.
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far Preface,

Hooks in whicli :iiiy 'IiHtiiict portion, chapter, or appmdix cluiiiuMi

by its heading, or table of contents to be devoted to that subject.

Works containing engravings, illustrative of the nmnners and

peculiarities of the iibori'i;int!s. whendtirivcid from actual observation.

All treatises, or isssays, upon their origin^ or the pre-Columbian

discctvery of America, as allecting the souice of its po]>ulation.

Those works of fiction or poetry founded on Indian life, to which

were appendid historical notes, incidents of personal experience, or

traditions and legends, of the Indians.

All works containing grammatical analyses, or vocabularies of

taeir language, as \v«'ll as translations, into or from them, would of

course form a part of the collection.

In a limited number of cases, marked with a star (*), books not

actually in the; author's collection have been admitted to the cata-

logue. This excei)tional adoption has been made to complete the

bibliograpliical history of those seri<!s of works of which the library

contained only a portion, and thus aflbrd the collector a full view of

such treatises as complete any section of the subject.

In a few cases, the titles have been mucli abbreviated, but only

when they formed a complete table of conttjuts to the work, or a

feeble prolixity of matters foreign to the subject of the catalogue.

4
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ABni/.nrNo.
Nordaiuericanischer. Lander und Eingebobnier Wilden dabey
die Erd-liescbreybiuig iind Natur Scltenheiten der dortigen

Gegenden, aiich die son derbahren Gebrauche des Landcs Ein-
wohner, die Ilandhing, Policey and Regiments. Verfassung ....

Erfurt. Folding plale, pp. \ii -\- 'Si'iO. J. H. Nonnens. 17H7. 1

[A j)ictiirc of North America and tlie Alwripinnl Savages inhabiting; it.j

The viiith Athcihinj^ \i entitled: "Of the North American VVildinen ' (In-

dians), and occupies pp. 220-2C2. The iohUn>; plate has in the foregioum! a
view of a battle between two tribes of savages.

Abbott (John S. C.)

^ History of King Philip (Sovereign Chief of the TVainpanoags).

Inchiding the early history of the Settlers of New England.
With en<jravings. 12''410;»;}. New York, \%bl. 2

Frontispiece, Engraved Title, Full Title, Contents, Table of lilustraticns,

each 1 leaf; pages 12 to 410 including eleven engravings with reverse of

each blank.

Abbott (Jacob).

• American History, by Jacob Abbott, illustrated with numer-
ous maps and engravings. Vol. I. Aboriginal America. 12"

Neio York, n. d. (18G0.) 8
Abeut (J. W.)

Report of the Secretary of War commimicating in answer to a

resolution of the Senate, a Report and Map of the Examina-
tion of New Mexico, made by Lieutenant J. W. Abert. W 132

]>!>. Map and 23 plates. Washington, 1848. 4

The accounts of the author's tsits to the Pueblos or fortified Indian villages

of Northern Mexico, with ral ]K)rtr»i'*c v^fi.'.:" chiefs and their families,

form the principal interest- s vol ^^

Absaraka.
See Carrington, M. J. 5

Account
Of the proceedings of the Illinois and Ouabachc Land Com-
panies. See Smith, William. 6

Accounts
Of Two Attempts towards the Civilization of Some Indian Na-
tives. 8° /.ont/o/i, n. d. (180G.) ^ 7
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AcosTA (Joseph).

• The
I

Natural and
|
Morall Historic of the East

| and |
West

Iiidii'S.
I

Intreating of the reniarl<ablc things of Heaven ; of the

Elements, Mettalls, Plants and Hcasts wliich are pro
|

per
to that Country. Together with the Manners,

|
Ceremonies,

Lawi's, Governments and Warres of
|
the Indians.

|
Written in

Spanish by Joseph Acosta and translated
|
into English by E.

G.
I

1" '6 prel. pp. 4- 590 -f (xiv.) London, Printed by Val :

iSiins fur Edward Blount and WiUiam Aspley, 1 G04. 8

Father Acosta, a native of Mctlina del Cuiii|k), entered the Society of Jesus at

the ii;,'o of fourteen, and in 1571 wlien thirty-one years old, hecainc the

deputy jnovincial of I'eru. He died at Salamanca in IfilH), havin<; passed

the (greater part of the intervening years in America. His work iuis been

justly esteemed for its intrinsic merit, indubitable eviilence of which is

found ill the fact that it has l>een translated into almost every lanf.Miti;;e of

Eiirojic havinj; a literature. Books V., VI., and VII. pj). '\i' to .")',M>, arc

entirely devoted to a relation of the history, customs and ininrs of the

Iiuliaiis. 'I'his jiortion of the work is replete with the most curious di't .ils

of the Abori;;iiies, before their j>eculiar customs had bicoiiie modilied by
contact with the whites. Althou^rh he was one of the earliest, yet he was
one of the most curious and accurate observers of the customs and ])ceuli-

ariiies of the Abori;;ines who have attempted to describe them. Scarcely

a tridt which has excited the attention of the historian or tiie narrator in

the three ciMiluries which have elapsed, has escaped his observation and
description. Perfect copies of the Knglish edition arc quito rare, but the

others are often sold at very low rates.

Acosta (.Joseph de).

• losephi
I

Acosta
|
societatis

|
lesv

|
de Natvra Novi Orbis

|

libri duo
|

. Et
|
De Promvlgatione

|
evangelii apud

|
liarba-

ros
I

sine
|
de pro cvranda Indorvin

|
salute Libri Sex.

|
Colo-

niac Agrippinae, In officiana liirckniannica. Sumptibus Arnoldi
Mylii i;VJG. Cum gratia, & Priuilegio S. Cus Maiest. 12°

xvi. prelim, pp. -\- 581. 9

["Joseph Acosta of the Society of Jesus. Natural History of the New
World, in two books. And of the Promuljjation of the Gosjiel amonp; the

Savaj^es; with the method of securin;^ the salvation of the Indians; In Six
Books."]

This is an entirely distinct work from the IJintoria Natural printed nt Seville

in Iti'M), and translated into almost every lan<;uap;e of Europe. Books one
and two were subseijucntly pnlarjred to the Natural Histori/, but at pa;j:c

99 the title " De Proeurauda Salvte Indornni " announces another work
which has never been printed in Knjjlish. All the remaindei the volume
is devoted to a description of the methods by which the India, s of the New
World were to be broii<;ht into the dominion of the Christian Church. All

the difficulties are investigated. Their ii'olatrics, their snj)erstilioiis, their

rites, their customs, their love of warfare, and the chase, their licentions-

ness, and their savage habits, are all described, and the various means by
which the rites of the Christian discipline can he made to control them dis-

cussed. Pinelo claims that this |»ortion of Acosta's work was taken from
the MSS. of a Dominican monk named Diego Duran. This is the second

edition, the first having been printed at Salamanca the year previous. The
six books relating to the Indians arc divided into 130 chapters with subject

headings.
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AcuGNA (C. de'.)

• Voyaj^c's and I)iscoverics in Soutli-America. The First; up the

River of Anuizons to (^uito in Poni. and back again to IJrazil,

pcrfonn'd at the Command of the Kinj; of Spain. Hy Ciiristo-

pher D'Aciigna. Tlie Second np the liiver of Plata, and thence

by Land to the ISIines of I'otosi. \\y Mons. Acarete. The
Thini from Cayenne into (iuiana, in Searci. of the Luke of

Parina ; reputed the richest Place in the World. Hy ^L (iril-

let .nid Hcchamel. Done into English from the Originals,

being the only Accounts of those Parts hitherto extant. Tlie

whole, illustrated with Notes and Maps. 8^' pp. viii. -|- 190 -j-

2d title and pp. 79 -[- 3d title and pp. ii. -|- 68 -{- 2 maps. LoU'
don, 1G98. 10

Chapters xxvi. to xliii. of Acnpnii's Kdntion, and almost all of that of
Fathers (irillet and Ik-chamcl are devoted to descriptions of the ]>etiiliaritic8

of the Indian tril)es they enconntered. Their narratives jKjssess a j,'reatcr

interest from hein;^ made i)y the tirst Knro|)eans who traversed these rejjions,

nnd penetrated to the territories of the ludiau nations, the Arragoucs and
Nonrajjoncs.

Adaik (.lames).

• The History of the American Indians; particularly those

nations adjoining to the Mississippi, East and West Florida,

Georgia, Soutli and North Carolina, and Virginia. Containing

an account of their Origin, Language, Manners, Religious and
Civil Customs, Laws, Form of Government, Pimishments, Con-
duct in War and Domestic Life, their Habits, Diet, Agricul-

ture, IManufacttires, Diseases, and Method of Cure, and other

Particulars sufficient to render it A Complete Indian System
[^etc. 10 lines.'] IJy James Adair, a Trader with the Indians, and
resident of their country for forty years. 4° pp. x. -j- 4G-1. Map.
London, 177!). 11

Although it cannot be claimed for this author that he ranked first in priority

of time, his name is tirst on our alphabetical rejristcr of a great number of
writers whose imagination has been struck by the astonishing coincidence

of many jmrticulars of the customs and religious rites of some of the Ameri-
can Nations with those of the Jews. The relations of an intelligent ob-

server (us this Indian trader seems to have been), for so long a period as

forty years, of the peculiarities of the Southern Indians, among whom he
resided for that ])eriod, is not without great value; although we should have
reason to hold it in still greater esteem, had the author cherished no favorite

dogma to establish, or detested any which he wished to destroy.

Adams ( ).

Speech of Mr. Adams of ISIississippi, on the Bill to remove
the Indians West of the Mississippi. Delivered in the Senate

of the United States, April, 1830. 8° pp. 31. Washington,

printed by Duff Green, 1830. 12

Adams (Amos).
A Concise, Historical View of the Difficulties, Hardships, and
Perils which attended the Planting and progressive Improve-

ments of New-England, with A particular Account of its Long
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and Destructive Wars, Kxpcnsivc Kxpeditions, &c. IJy Amos
Adams, A. M. Pastor of the First Church of Uoxbury. \_MoUo

6 liiiexS\ Huston, printfid. Linulon, rt'printed for Edward and
C/turles Dilly, in the Poullrt/, 1770. b" JJulj' title and title 2 leaves

-\- pp. liom. 13

Adki.uno (J. C. and Vatku, J. S).

• ISIithradetes odcr allj^eujeine Sprach cnkundc mit dem Va-
ter Unser als Spracli probe in beyuahe funflumdert Sprachen
und Mundarten von 'haiin Christoph Adelung Ilofrafth und
Ober-Hlbliothekar zi Dresden. Mit IJeniit/ung einiger Pap-
iercdesselbcn fortgesetzt, und aus zum Thcil ganz neuen oder
weniji bckannten Ilulfsmittcin bearbeitet von Dr. Johann Sev-

erin Vater. JJritter Thcil. Krstc AMieihmg. Jierlin, 1312.

T) vols numbered 4 — Vol. III. in two parts. 8". 14

[Mitliridatc'S, or general Linguistics, with the Ix)rd'8 Prnycr as Proof in

ni'iiriy fjOO Liingiiugcs anil Dialects by J. C. Adelung, Aulic Counsellor and
Chief Librarian at Dresden. Continued with the Use of his ra))«:ra uuJ
some (|uito unknown Sources by .J. S. Vutcr.]

This work h the result of such a vast amount of research and learning as to

perfectly ai)iiall the mind of any ])erson who in forming a fair aciiuuintance

with the literature of two or three languages, hua felt that he hud accom-
plished something. It has (inimmaticul Analyses or ut least Voeahnluries

of most of the languages of the world. More than one fourth of the work is

devoted to the Alwriginal languages of America. Pages 38'J to 708 of Vol.

III. Part L, and the whole of Part II. pp. 474, are occupied with theexamina-
ii m uf the languages spoken by the Indians of North and South America.
The dialects of more than two hundred nations arc represented by some
fragments of vocabularies.

Adventures
Of Hunters and Travellers and Narratives of Border Warfare.

By an Old Hunter. 12" pp. 308. Philadelphia, Theodore

Bliss Sj Co., n. d. (1802.)

;cagrc collection

15

talcs, and perfectly

Albany, J. Mun-
16

This is the most -. ;cagrc collection of commonplace
worthless, for all purposes except a child's stor; -book.

Affairs
At Fort Chartres, 1768, 1781. 4° pp. 12.

sell, 78 State Street, 1864.

The letters of which this work consists, were written by an English officer at
Fort Chartres on the Mississippi, just after the close of Pontiac's War, and
owe their principal interest to their portrayal of the condition of the country
when that wonderful chieftain's heroic effort had failed, and he himself had
perished under the assassin's knifo.

Alasco.
An Indian Tale. Two Cantos, with other Poems. Published

for the author hj J. B. Lippincott Sf Co., Philadelphia, 1857. 17

141 pp. of verso without a note.

Albach (James R.)

• Annals of the West, embracing a Concise Account of Principal

Events which have occurred in the Western tes and Terri-

tories from the Discovery of the Mississippi Valley to the Year
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Eighteen llundred nnd Fifty. Compiled from the most au-

thentic sonrces, and published by James It. Albuch. 8" pp.
818. St. iMuia, 1852. 18

Two jirt'vious c'llitioiiH of this collection of incidents in Western wnrfnre, were
assigned on the tilie-puKes to ditierent niithor^. The first wns iiccri'dited to

J. M. I'et k, titid tlie smond to .1. II. I'eikins. AHuuh was tlie piililisher of

botli. Tlio tiiste of tlie |iutiiie for the work seems to liuve siirvivnl the cdi-

torti, as tliepiililishermid le^'al |)ro|>rietorof the work piihlisheil a tiiird edition

ns revised and corrected. IJpon tiic title-nap- of this he left no other name
than his own. it is a i;reat collection of details of frontier warfare; hut con-

tains little material that is new, or indeed not |iiil>lis|ied in a hundrctl forms,

yet it is mtich esteemed as a history of WuMteni Settlement.

Ai-DAMA (I). .lo.seph A'lgustin).

Arte de la Leiiguu Alexicana. Dispucsto per D. Joseph An-
giistin de Aldaina y Guevara, Prcsbytero de el Arzobispado de
^Mexico [enfjrared ornat)icnt'\. Kn La Imprenta mieva de la Hib-

liotheca Me-xicana. Kn frciUe de el Coiivento de San Angns-
tin. Ano dc \1')\. 1G° pp. Engraved J'oldiny shed, with

verses in Mexican. 19

(Art iif the Mexican Tonjrne. Arranjred hv Don Joseph Atienstin de Aldamii

y (lucvara, I'reshvter of the Archln.shoprick of Mexico. In the new i)riiit-

in;;-olli(e of the Mihlioteca Mexieana. In front of the Convent ot San
Aii^tn.stin, year 17.')4.1

Aldkn (Kev. Timothy).

X An Account of Sinulry Missions performed ainonij the Senecas
and ^Imisees; in a Series of Letters. With an Appendix, liy

Kev. Timothy Alden, President of Alleghany College. 2-1"

Half title, portrait, and pp. 1 80. A^ew Yuri; p7'iuted by J. Sey-

mour, 1827. 20

Althou^rh pnrportini; to he only a narration of the pious lahors of an Indian
Mi.-isioiiarv, y>'t this little volume contains many valiiahle historical and hio-

praphical sketches, particularly one of Cornplaiitcr. From this emiiu'iit Chief
and Warrior the author derived some very iutcrestiii;; particulars of Indian
History, more especially of the Seneca Trihe. A short vocabulary of the

dialect of that nation is fj;ivcn in the Appendix.

Allkn (A. J.)

Ten Years in Oregon. Travels and Adventures of Doctor E.

White and Lady, West of the Rocky Mountains, with Incidents

of Two Sea Voyages via Sandwich Islands around Cape Horn.

Containing also a brief History of the Missions and Settlement

of the Provisional Govern;nent, Number and Customs of the

Indians. Incidents Witnessed whilst Traversins and Residing

in the Territory, Description of the Soil, Production, and Cli-

mate. Compiled by Miss A. J. Allen. 12" pp. 130. Ithaca,

1850. 21

Allen (A. J.)

Thrilling Adventure.s, Travels and Explorations of Doctor Eli-

jah White among the Rocky Mountains and in the Far West.

[etc. .3 lines.'] Containing also a Hrief History of the IMissions

and Settlement of the Country, Origin of the Provisional Gov-
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ernments of the Western Territories, Number and Customs of

the Indians, Incidents Witnessed while Traversing and Resid-

ing in tlie Territories, Description of the Soil, Production, and
Climate. Compiled by Miss A. J. Allen. 8" pp. 430. New
York, 1859. 22

This and the preceding work entitled Ten Years in Oregon tire identical.

They pur])ort to he and (U)uhtless arc the veritai)le relations of an extraor-

dinary mission, partaking; of hoth a rclitcious and a political character. Dr.
White was a Preshyterian Missionary to the wilds of Orej^on, who devel-

oped a reinarkahlo a])titude fororfjanization of l)ordcrcoinniiinities into rej;-

iilar civic hodies. These traits were not less notably e.\hihited hy liis deal-

iny;s witii the Indians ; among whom some of his a(' 'jntures are little less

than marvelous.

Allkn (Charles).

Keport on the Stockbridge Indians, in answer to a " INIemorial

of Darius Charles and others of the Stockbridge Tribe of In-

dians." Made to the Legislature of Massachusetts, January
18, 1870. 8° pp. 23. Boston, 1870. 23

This Hcport contains a statement of the various sales of land made hy the

Stockl)ri(lKC tribe of Indians, under the authority of the State, the consid-

eration for the conveyance, and some interesting historical information not
hitherto known. Home particulars relating to the Dutch tnulcrs among
them, who ojjijosed their conversion to Christianity; and of the Missions of
Sarj,'-cnt, Williams, and lOdwards are related. TIic Hejiort has a more con-
siderable interest as a historical treoiisc than most of those of its kind.

Allen (L. L.)

A Thrilling Sketch of the Life of the distinguished Chief Okah
Tubbee, alias William Chubbee, son of the Head Chief JNIosh-

oleli I'libbee, of the Choctaw Nation of Indians. By Rev. R.

L. Allen. 12" pp. 43. New York, 1843. 24

This is the first part of a narrative which was intended to ho completed in

several numbers, but which is not kin)wn to have survived the first. An-
other edition of the same date was j)rinted at Springfield in the same year
with additional particulars. Sec Tubbee.

Allkn (Paul).

See Lewis and Clarke. 25

Allen (Wilkes).

The History of Chelmsford, from its origin in 1053, to the
year 1820, together with an Historical Sketch of the Church
and Bioi^i aphical Notices of the Four First Pastors. To which
is added A Memoir of the Pawtucket Tribe of Indians, witli a
large Appendix. By Wilkes Allen, A. M., Pastor of the
Chinch and Society in Chelmsford. Boards, uncut. 8° pp. 192.
Haverhill, printed hy P. N. Green, 1820. 26

Allen (William).

\ The History of Norridgewock, Comprising Memorials of the
Aboriginal Inhabitants and Jesuit ftlissiouarics. Hardships of
the Pioneers, Biogriiphiciil Notices of the Ivirly Settlers, and
Ecclesiastical Sk. 'dies, by WilliuMi Allen. Norriiigewock. 12"

252 pp. Published hy Edward J. Peel, l^Vd.
"

27

i il
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Alsop (George).
• \ Chaiiicter of the

^"

distinct parts. ^' > ii

liuliiuis (or Sii: ,uv

Manners, Absurdities

of Historical Letlei

with an Iiitroducliun

ince of JMaryland Described in four

snail Treatise on the wild and naked
kes) of jMar}land, their Customs,

id lielijiion ; together with a Collection

Vo' Ceorge Alsop. A New Kdilion,

d Copious Historical Notes. I'y .John

Gihnary Shea. 8" pp. lib. Portrait and Map. New York,

Wm. Cwtcans, l«Gi). 28

This volume is a iTpiiiit of the very run; work priiitoil in London lOOfi, with

the saiui- TitK.'. T!io (IvM-riptioii of tlic SnMiurlnuiock. lniiiiiii>, iililiough

niuaj^ro, is not wiihoiit viliu', as a moimniiiii of their I'xistcni'o. li oocu-

pifs pp. 71 to 81 of the Vohiini.'. Tlic notes, iiowever, form a very impor-

tant part of its real vahic as tiiey are the product of one of tlie nio-i K'arncd

schohirs on the sulyeet ot' liuliau history. They liesiow tipuu liie re^/riut

II ni ich greater intriusie value than even the rare oriyiual possesses.

Amkimcan Tionkku (The).

A .Monthly IVriodical devoted to the obiects of the Logan His-

torical Society ; or to collecting and publishing Skt^tches rela-

tive to the Early Settlement and Successive luiprovenieiit of

the Coinitrv. - I'ols. H" Citirinnati, O. ; edited and published

by Juhn S.^ Williams, 1814. A'. P. Jinrh, printer. 21)

This jiidieious eolleeiion of doeiinienis and material rehitiny; to tlie 15order

Setlk-ments of the \Vest, was puhhsheil iii twenty-two numliers, eominen-

cinn' in .lanuary IS4:;;, and terniinatiiiL;- with ( )etoher 184.'f. The title-pane

of Vol. I. i)ear.sdali' 1S44, while that ot the seeond is thited 184;).

Vol. I. eoMsists o( twelve monthly numliers havinj^ a total ol 448 jip. with
24 illustrations, ol which ten are full paj;es with reverse hlank. Vol. II. con-

sists of ten monthly I'lunliers having- a total of 480 |i|). with nineteen illus-

tralions, eleven of which are full pa};ed with reverse hlank. The f;reat mass
of historic material in these two volumes is composed of .louriuils of t'am-
pai^^us against the Imlians, Narratives of Cai)tivity, liu'idents of Morder
^'Varfare, Bioj;ra]diical Sketches of Fron'iersmcn, Indian Warriors, and
While .Scouts. Kverythin^^ relatiin; to the Ahorif;ines tinds in tiiese volumes
a place which are in ett'eet, a great storehouse of ineide- .s, and historical

data reji;ardinj; them.

Amkkic.vn St.atk Papers.
• (Class II. Indian Affairs.) \_Half Title.'] Documents Legisla-

tive and Executive of the Congress of the Ihiited States, from
the First Session of the First to the Third Session of the Thir-

teenth Congress inclusive, commencing INIarch iJ, 1 781), and end-

ing March 3, 181 f). Selected and edited under the authority

of Congress. IJy Walter Lourie and Mathew St. Clair Clarke.

Folio. Two vols. pp. Sm each and Index Ixxxiv. Washington,

1882. 30

Vols. of the State Papers contain an immense raa.is of details of the

otlicial relations of the U. S. Government with the Indians, and are of great
value in their history.

Anokuson (Mr.)

The History of the Life and Adventures of Mr. Anderson, con-

taining his Strange Varieties of Fortune in Europe and
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America. Compiled from his own Papers. 18° pp. 243.

Berwick, 1782. 31

One of a numerous class of fictitious works of little merit, which aimed to

attract attention by assuming a title giving an air of veracity to the narra-
tive.

Anderson (Rufus).

Memoir of Catlierine Brown, a Christian Inrlian of the Cher-
okee Nation. By Rufus Anderson, A. M. Second edition.

24° pp.lU. Boston and New York, mib. 32

The work has been many times reprinted in varying sizes and forms.

Anecdotes of the Ameuican Indians.

Illustrating their Eccentricities of Character. By the Author
of Evenings in Boston, Ramon the Rover, etc. 18" pp. 252.

Hartford, 1852. 33

Annual Repout
Of the Select Committee of the Society for Propagating the

Gospel among the Indians and others in North America. Pre-

sented November 4, 1845. 8° pp. 32. Boston, 1845. 34
The Same. 8° pp.^\. Boston, 1847. 96
The Same. 8"' pp. 36. Boston, 1850. 96
The Same. 8° pp. G7. Boston, 18G2. 87
The Same. 8° pp. 135. Boston, 1856. 88

Antiquitates Mexicaines (Du Capitaine Dupaix).

X Antiquitates Mexicaines. Relation des Trois Expeditions du
Capitaine Dupaix, Ordonnees en 1805-1806, et 1807 ; pour la

Recherche des Antiquites du pays, notament celles de Mithi et

de Palenque ; Accompagnee des dessiiis de Casteiiada et d'une

Carte du pays explore. .Suivie d'un parallele de ces monuments
avec ceux de I'Egypte, de I'lndostan, et du reste de I'ancien

Monde par M. Alexandre Lenoir. D'une dissertation sur I'ori-

gine de I'ancienne population des deux Ameriques, et sur les

diversees Antiquites de ce continent, par M. Warden, avec un
discours preliminaire par M. Charles Farcy, et des expl'catives

et autres documents par ]\IM. Baradlre de St. Priest et plu-

sieurs Voyageurs qui ont parcourir I'Amerique. 2 vols, folio.

Vol. I. Text 224 pp. and contents 4 pp. Vol. II. 164 pp. of
plates, and ^ pp. contents. /*am, 1834. 39

[Mexican Antiquities. Relations of three Expeditions of Captain Dupaix,
undertaken for the purjxisc of researches among the Antiquities of Mexico;
more particularly those of Mitla and Palenque. Acconi])auicd hy designs

from Castefiada, and a map of the country e.xjtlored, followed hy a parallel

drawn between these nioimnients, and those of Kgypt, and of the rest of the

Ancient World, by M. Alex. Lenoir. Also a dissertation on the Origin of

the Aboriginal ])0]iulation of the Two Americas, and of the various antiqui-

ties of that (^outinent, by M. Warden, with a ])reliniinary dissertation, by
M. Charles Farcy, and exi)lanation of otber documents, by Messrs. Baradirc
de St. Priest, and many other travellers who have visited America.]

These noble volumes contain a vast nmouiit of information re^ardinjr tho

ruius of Paleni^ue and Mitla, of which also they present one hundred and
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sixtv-fivc splendid views. Tlie last are seldom found complete in the few
co]ifes otHred for sale, us the work was puhlishtd unU dihtrihutcd in frag-

ments.

Apks (William).

The Incri'iise of the Kin<jcl()in of Christ, A Sermon. By "Wil-

liam Apes, a ^Missionary of the Pequod tribe of Indians. 12°

pp. 24. Ncio York, printed for the author by G. F. Bunce,

1831. 40

This tract, written l)y the Indian Williani Apes, contains on the last four

pages a treatise entitled " The Indians, the Ten Lost Tril)es."

Apes (William).

Indian Nullification of the Unconstitutional Laws of Massachu-
setts, relative to the IMarshpee Tribe ; or, The Pretended Riot

Explained. By William Apes, an Indian, and Preacher of the

Gospel. Cloth. 12° pp. 168. Boston, 1835. Press of Jona-
than Howe. 41

If all the statements of the author, who claims to be a lineal descendant of
the trilie, which suffered siicli inurderoiis slauj^liter at tlie hands of (,'a])tains

Chnreh and Un<lerhill, are tnie, there is a lon;r sccjiv of wri)n;:s lo l)e settled

with the State of Massachusetts. According to this author, the descendants
of the men who sold the son of Kinj; I'iiili]), and more than two lanidrcd of

his sulijeets into the cruel slavery of tiie Spanish Islands, still held the feeble

remnants of her aboriginal iiojuilation in a species of slavery. The thrifty

selectmen of any town in Mas^a(•l^lsetts, could, if adroit and unscru])ulous,

pay the whole annual tax of the town by seizing ujion tl > ])roceeds of the

labor of two or tliree Indians. Ajies declared that if an iclive whaleman
of aborii:inal blood (as many of the most expert of the (i;i\hiad and Nan-
tucket harpooiiers were) should he entitled to a share of iive or si.\ hun-
dred dollars, the selectmen could seize U|)on, and convert it to delray any
expenses for indigent Indians. I have seen no other evlilence to corroborate
his statements.

Apess (William).

Eidogy on King Philip, as pronounced at the Odeon.in Federal
Street. Boston. By the Rev. William Apess, an Indian, Janu-

ary 8, 1830. Second Edition. 8°
j^P- 48. Boston, published

by the author, 1837. 42

Apes (William, a Son of the Forest).

The P^xperience of William Apes, a Native of the Forest.

Comprising a notice of the Pequod Tribe of Indians ; written

by himself. Published by the Author. 18° half roan. New
York, 1829. 43

Apess (William).

Experience of Five Christian Indians of the Pequod Tribe.

Published by William 7\pess, Missionary of that Tribe and
author of The Son of the Forest. Second Edition. 8'' pp. 47.

Boston, printed for the publisher, 1837. 44

Appleton (Nathaniel).

Gospel IMinisters Must be fit for the Masters Use and Prepared
to every Good Work if they would be Vessels unto Honour:
Illustrated in A Sermon Preached at Deerfield, August 31,

173o. At the ordination of Mr. John Sargent, to the Evangeli-
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cal ]Ministry, with a Special Keferoiice to tlie Ttulians of Hous-
satoniiec, who have lately iiianifostecl their desires to receive

the (losnel. Hy Nathaniel Appletoii, iM. A., Tastor of the

Church of Clirist in Cambridge. [J/w/Zo 4 lines.'] i^" pp. xiv. -|-

3.'}. J>\'S>u/K printed and sold by S. Kneeland and T. Green, in

Queen Street, 1735. 45

The Prefiicc, pp. xiv. is a Historical Narration of Missions among the Ilousa-

tonic Indians
;
pajjes 1 to 33 Sermon.

AucHiKOLOGfA Americana.
• Transactions and Collections of the American Antiquarian So-

ciety. Published by Direction of the fSociety. Vol. I, Worces-

ter, Massachusetts. Pi'inted for the American Antirptarian So-

ciety, hij William Manning, 1832. Vol. II. Cainhridije, 1836.

Voi. III., n.j»., 1857. Vol. IV., n.j9., 1800. Large ii" 46

This Collection is largely comjwsed of treatises iijioii imd histories of the

Aboriv:ines of America; volumes I. and II. beitij: wliolly devoted to them.

The most vahiable essay on tlio lan;;na}ies of America, is only to be found
printeu in the second volume of this collection.

Contents of Volume I. :
—

1. Hknxki'iv (Father Lewis). A New Discovery of a Larpe Country in the

Northern America, extending above four thousand miles, jiages (il to 104.

2. ArwATiiu (Caleb). Description of the Auti(iuities discovered in the State

of Ohio, and other Western States. Illustrated by I'higravings of An-
cient Fortilications, Mounds, etc., from Actual Survey, j)p. 105 to 267, 10

maps, 1 ])!atc, and many cuts in the text.

3. JoiiNSTox (.John). Accotnit of the Present State of the Indian Tribes
inhaliitiug Ohio, with a Vocabulary of the Shawaneesc Language, pp. 269
to 2'J'J.

4. FisKK (Moses). Conjectures respecting the Ancient Inhabitants of North
America, pp. .'!00 to 307.

6. Ai.Di-.N (Timothy). Antiquities and Curiosities of Western Pennsylvania,

pp. 308 to :! 13.

6. MiTciiKi, (.Samuel L.) Seven Letters and Addresses descriptive of In-

diau I'oeiry, Anti(iuities, and Origin, j)]). 313 to 3.").").

7. Two Letters from J. Farnham and Charles Wilkins njion the Same.
8. SiiKLDON ( W.) Brief Account of the Caribs, pp. 365 to 433.

Contents of Vol. II. :
—

9. Gallatin (Albert). Synopsis of the Indian Tribes in North America
(north of .Mexico), pp. 1 to 422. Tables of comparative vocabularies, and
verbal forms, occupv the last 155 j)agcs of this noble work, of one of the

most accurate and learned men of America.

10. (jookin (Daniel). An Historical Account of the doings and Sufferings

of the Ciiristian Jmlians in New^ England, in the years 1695 to 1697, pp. 423
to 564.

IL XKwrEUx's (Capt. James) Discoveries, Virginia, 1607, pp. 40 to 65 of
Vol IV.

Akknas (Pedro de).

Vocahvlario
|
de las Longvas

|
Castellana y Mexicana

|
en qve

se contienen
|
las palabras, pregimtas, y respiiestas mas co

|

munes, y ordinarias que se suelen offre
j cer en el trato, y cnm-

niunicacion
|
entre Espanoles, e Indios.

|
Compuesto por Pedro

I
de Arena.s.

|
Impresso con licencia, y approbacion,

|
Kn ]Mex-

ico.
I

En la eniprenta
| de Henrico Martinez. (IGll). Small

f
1
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4°. 8 prelim. leaves, namely. Title, 1 leaf, License, 1 /eq/", Pro-

logo, 1 /tv;/", 7Wi/a leaves, pp. 1-lGO. 47

[ Voi'almliiry, or Mmuiiil of the SpanLsh un<l Mox'can Lnny:nn<ros ; in which aro

coiitaiiu'il iho words, i|iK'stioiis, and answers most ordinarily used in coninui-

iiications ln'twwn tht' S|)aniarils and Indians. Conipost'd Uy IVdro du Arenas.
Printt'il with iii-ensc and approbation in Mi-xieo, lHll.]

The date of the IVtition is found at tiie end of the rriviicfje. The note to the

title of tills edition in Sahius Dictiouurij, say.s, " A volume of ;rreat rarity.

A complete copy is scarcely known." Ternaux, " A .small and very rare

volume."
Botturini, in Iii.s Catalo(]0 del Museo India, places the I^wi/jm/h /o under the

date of l.")S.') ; but as it is not uncommon to antedate works punted without
tlie year hiint,' named, I am inclined to helieve the edition of 1011 to he the

first. An instance of this is .seen in White Kennett, who |daees the Knglish

edition of I'eter Martyr without date under 1597 ; while the first with a date

is ltil2. The Manual of Annas was re])rinted in KJ'JO, 17UU, 1728, 1793,

1831, and with the addition of French phrases in 1862.

Arickawkk Indians.

Cori'e.spoiidence Relative to Hostilities of the Arickaree In-

dians. Washington, 1823. 48
Pajjes ."JS to 109 of Government Documents contnininj; the testimony, etc., offi-

cial reports and narratives of Military Expeditions against the Arickarces.

Aruoyo dk la Cuksta (Rev. F. Felipe).

A Vocabulary or Phrase Book of the ]NIiitsun lanj^uage of Alta
California. By the Rev. F. Felipe Arroyo de la Ciiosta, of the

Order of St. Francis. Large 8" Two titles, English and Latin,

pp. 96. Netv York, Cramoisy Press, 18G2. 49

No. VIII. Shea's Library of American Linijuistics. The vocabulary in Mutsun
and Latin.

Arroyo dk la Cuksta (Father Felipe).

Grammar of the Miitsun Language spoken at the Mission of

San Juan Bautista Alta California, by Father Felipe Arroyo de
la Cuesta. Large S° English and Sj)anish titles each 1 leaf, pp.
48. 50
No. IV. Shea's American Llnfjristlrs.

The Mutsnns were a tribe of Indians occupying a valley in California about
forty miles northwest of Monterey, and were the most northtiiy tribe of
whose lan<rnaj,a' the Spanish missionaries com])iled a trraniinar.

The San Juan Jiautista Mission was established anion;.' the Mutsun In-

dians, in 1799. Tlie work was printed from the original MSS. forwarded to

the Smithsonian Institute by the President of Santa Inez t'oilege. Tiicir

langiiiige closely resembles that of the Indians Diegeiio, a savage i)eo])le liv-

ing near the Mission Soledad on the River Salinas, anil also that of the In-

dians of the Mission of San Carlos near Monterey. Father Felipe Arroyo
de la Cuesta came to Culifuruia in 1810, and died at Suutalnez Alissiuu in

1842.

ASHKR (G. M.)
• Henry IIud.son the Navigator. The original documents in which

his career is recorded, collected, partly translated and annotated,

with an Introduction, by G. M. Asher. 8" Prel. pp. (KY), Intro-

dnclion, ccx\\u. Divers Voyages, pp. 1 to 202. London, printed

for the Hakhiyt Society, 1860. 51

The relations of his three voyages to the coast of America by the eminent and
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unf()rtiinnf(! discoverer, aflTonl us the t>st n\ithciitie ir.farniatioii rc^rarding

^ the rndiims of Now York, and of th(5 Ivs((iiinuiiix of liiilirador. The e<litor

/^ty'^^t.t.^^ '"St^"!^ asserts what we do not rceoMect to have seen elsewhe'-e stated :
" Verru-

fj^
.«-«--^ J.

~2ano seein> to liave heen tlie pilot [of the Suiiison and Mmi/] and to have

j'/l
'

y, t^' ., lost iiis lite in an cncouuter with the >«orth Aiuerieitii liuliaiis." p. xcv. of
/It^-, /l.y^ /^^ I„tn>,lnrlion. . y ,/
q,%y\^,n^. ^-/ ^ ATnERToW (William).

Narrative of the SiifTerings and Defeat "^f the Northwestern
Army, under General Winchester ; Massacre of the Prisoners ;

Sixteen Months Iiii])risoninent of the Author and others with

the Indians and British. 12" Frankfurt, K\j. 1842. 52

Atwater (Caleb).

. The writings of Caleb Atwater. Co/^m/ms, 183.']. Sjld THJeP^ K
Description of the Antiquities discovered in the Western Coun-
try; originally communicated to the American Antiquarian So-

ciety, by Caleb Atwater. 8" fp. 408. 53

The third title, at p. 107, is, " Heniarl<s made on a Tour to Prairie Pn Chicn

;

thenee to \Vasliiii;rton City in IS'J'J." The first worl<, " A Dc-eripticm of An-
ticpiities " lias never been printed in a sejiarate form, its lirst pnl lieation hav-

in<r been in the lir>t volnme of Airli(i'(>lu;ii<t Aincriviuut. In this the ])rints

and maps were mneh Iictter exeeuted, some even liaving been omitted in the

Cineiiinafi edition.

The Tonr is a reprint of the preater portion of that published in 12°, pp.
296, at Ooinmbns in 1831. In this however the rudiments of th<' Sioux
Grammar are omitted. The anticpiarian ])ortion is a well written deserip-

tion, apparentl." eonseientioiisly aeeurate, ol the monnds, ti)rtilicaiions, mor-
tuary remnins, imi)lenients, and weapons of the ancient Al)(ni;:iius of Ohio.

The zeal and industry of the author, stimulated by a tlnr>t for the ac(]tii-

sition of knowlediic rejrardinfr the mysterious peojde of whom tlie-e wi-re the

relies, iiave prodnceil a work not uiueh less vahuible, because the author had
little scientitic traininfj, to teach him what to search for. Kthnolojry indeed,

at the period of Mr. Atwater's researches, had not crystallized its facts into a
science. The work is n'companied b)' eleven jilaus, mostly fuldiuL;', besides

several cuts jiriuted in t text, illustrative o*\subjects uienti(jned.

Atwater (Caleb).

y^ Remarks made on a Tour to Prairie Du'Chion ; thence to

Washington City in 1829, by Caleb Atwater, late Conunissioner

employed by the United States to negotiate with the Indians of

the Upper Missi.ssippi, for the purchase of tniiural country, and
author of Western Antiquities. 12" /j/>. 296. Culninfnis, O., pub-
lished by Isaac N. Whiting, 1831. 54

Some very curious particulars relating: to Customs of the Winnebafrocs are

related by Atwater. Althoufrh uothi!)": indicatinfr the mission of Atwater
ap])ears on the title, yet the real object of bis tour was to procure as (Com-

missioner of the frovernmont, a cession of tlie title of the \ViMiu'b;e;(), Potta-
watomie, Chii)])ewa, and Ottawa Indians, in the rich miiieral lands, now
forming: the State of Wisconsin and part of Illinois.

Much tlie greater ))art of the work is devoted therefore to a narration of
the peculiarities of tiu)se tribes which he visited, bioLrrMj)hy of sonu' of their

chiefs, Indian ]>oetry, specimens of their lauguaj;e, and incideiUs of his asso-

ciations with them.
On jiapcs 14!t to 172 the author luis f;iven " Kudimeiits of the Orammar

of the Sioux Lanj,'uagc," all of which is omitted in the edition of 1833. On
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pp. 75 to PI lie ofliTs an niialysis of tlie Winnclmf;o dialect, as amplifyinjj

some theories ie;^ariling the origin of the Cliilijjewa triljes.

Atwatku (Caleb).

A History of the. State of Ohio, Natural and Civil, by Caleb

Atwater, A. M. Second edition. 8" pp. 407. Cincinnati (1838).

55
That portion of the History whieh is included between p]>. 107 an<l 160 is

devoted to tlie narration of "Lord Dnnniore's War on tiii' Ohio" Indians —
llarnuir's and St. Chiir'.s Canipai^^n in IT'JO and l"'Jl,and" Wayne's War."
On jip. I'J7 to 2.')8 are narrateil the princiiial incidents of "lien. Tapper's
Kx[)edition," Mississinaway ICxpedition, " The Siege of Fort Meigs, and
Croghan's Defense of Fort Stephenson.

AUCIIINLKCK (G.)
• A History of the War between Great Britain and the United

States of America, during the years 1812, 181.'>, and 1814, by

G. Auchinleck. 8° pp. vii. -|- 408 -\- iii. Toronto, Published

byMaclear^ Co., 1855. 56
This book, written by a Canadian, contains many particulars of the employ-
ment of Indians by the British Government, and educes evidence to disprove

the charge of the barbarous cruelty in the treatment of prisoners by the sav-

ages.

AURACANIAN INDIANS.

Rambles in Chili and life among the Auracanian Indians in

1836, by "Will the Rover." 8" pp. 88. Thomaston {Me.),

1851. 57
The book bears the very legible marks of romance, though certified on tho

title-page by the publisher to be veritable.

Auss Ameuica
das 1st auss der Newen Welt. Vnderschildticher Schreiben

Extract von den Jaren 1616, 1617, 1618. Was gestalt Acht
Patres Societatis vnd zwo audere Ordens personen Von dess

Chrisllichen Glaubens wegen Ihr Blut vergossen. Was auch

sonst die Patres Societatis Gott zu Ehrons unnd zu auk breit-

lung, 4" Two prel. leaves -\-pp. 1 to 91. Getrucht zu Augsburg,

1620. 58
[From America, that is, from the New World. Extracts of letters of the years
IGIG, 1617, 1G18. How eight Fathers of the Society of Jesus and two other

Members of that Society shed their blood for the Christian Belief. Also
what the said Society did more for the Glory of God and the rromulgation
(of the Gospel). Printed at Auijshurtj,\&'20.\

AUTHKNTIC MiCMOIRS
Of William Augustus Bowles, Esquire, Amba.ssador From the

United Nations of Creeks and Cherokees to the Court of Lon-
don. 8" Title ; To the Public, pp. vi. ; text, 79. London, R.
Faulder, 1791. 59*

The subject of this biographical sketch attracted much attention to himself in

England, whither ho went to enlist the interposition of the crown in favor
of the Creek Indians, over whom he had acquired a sort of chieftainship. He
claimed for tjieni the rights of an independent and sovereign nation. Several
treatises were printed regarding him and his lucubrations, aniv)ng others, one
attempting to establish from his testimony the existence of a tribe of Indians
Bpeakmg the Welsh language. The work whose title is above given, ia
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ranked ntnoiif; the rnrcst Avorks relating to American Aborigines. Colonel
Force (Mice said that he liiid attempted (or twenty years to procure a copy
N» itIiDiit .success. Some j)articulars in the lite of IJowlcs can lie iuiind in

TI-\ wood's Alioriiilmd ami Civil Jlisturlv.t (>/' Tcniirnsve and White's Ilintoric.al

Coii'iilioiis (if' (iforijlit.

Al'TUKNTir" NAaUATIVR OK THK SkMINOKK WaI{.

Its C'iuisc, IJisc and Progrcs.s, and a Miiiiite Detail of the Horrid
Massacres of the Whites by tl e Indians and Ne<froes in Florida,

in the iponths of Deccinbcr, .January, and Kebrnary. ( onnnnni-

cated for the press by a <;entleinan wiio has spent eK^vcii weeliS

in Florida near the .scene of the Indian depredations and in a

situation to collect every inii»ortant fact relating thereto. 8°

pp. -n. Foidintj Plate. Providence, \^'i^). 60

AviLA (P. F. Franci.sco de).

Arte de Lengna Mexicana, y breves platicas de los ^lystorios de
N. iSaiita I'\'e Catholica, y otras para e.\ortacion de su oblioa-

cion a los Indios. Compuesta jwr el P. F. Francisco de Avila,

Predicador, Cura Ministro per Su Magestad del Pueblo de la

IVIelpan, y Lector del Idioma Mexicana, del Orden de los Mc-
nores de N. P. San Francesco. Dedicado al M. R. P. F. loseph

Pedrasa. [_OJficial Titles, 9 lines, elc.^ Con Licencia de los

SnpcM-iores. En Me>:ico, por los lleredoros de la Viuda de
3Iiguel dr Ribera Caldero en el Einpedradillo, Ano de 1717.

Small 4° 12 j)rel. leaves -\- 37 numbered leaves. Gl

[Art of tlie Mexican fonfrue, and short exercises in the mysteries of our Holy
t'atholic Faitii, and otliers for tiic exhortation of its duties to the Indians.

Composed hy the Fatlier Friar Francisco de Avila, preacher, serviuj^ enrate
for his Majesty of the town of M , and Header of the Mexican Iiliom,

of the Onler of Minors of our Father San Francisco. Dedicated to the very
llev. Father Friar, Joseph I'redrasa.]

AzAKA. (Felix de).

• Voyages dans L'Amerique Meridionale, par Don Felix de Azara,
Comniissaire et Commandant des limites Espagnoles dans ie

Paraguay, depuis 1781 jusq'en 1801. Contenant la description

geographique politique et civile du Paraguay et de la riviere de
La Plata; Thistoire de la decouverte et de la conquete de ces

contrees ; des details nombreux sur leur histoire naturelle, et sur

les peuple:; sauvages qui les habitent ; le recit des moyens em-
ployes par les Jesuites pour assujetir et civiliser les indigines,

etc., publics d'apres les nianuscrits de I'auteur avec une notice

sur sa vie et ses ecrits ; par C. A. Walckenaer, etc. Accom-
pagnes d'un Atlas de vigt-cinq planches. Paris: Dentii. im-

primeur-libraire, 1809. 4 vols. 8°, and 1 vol. atlas, 4", contain-

ing 1 3 maps and plans, and 1 2 plates. fi2

[Travels in South America, by Don Felix de Azara, from 1781-1801 ; eontain-

in>j a Keofirapiiie, political, and civil description of rarafi;uav and of the Hiver

dc la Plata. The history of the conquest of these countries ; numerous de-

tails of their natural history; and of the savaj^e people who inhabit them.
With a narration of the means employed by the Jesmts to subject and civ-

ilize the Indians, etc.] ._
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Of Vol. II., the author devotes chapters x. to xviji., pp. i-.T)l, to "The
Indiiiii Sava;.'cs." " .Means eiiiplnyed liv tlie. < oiniuerors.and the JesiiitH of
America to suhject the Indians, and the niaiiiiei' in which ihev j;ovenu'd

them." " Notice ot" all the TrilHS, V'illap s, etc., of the 1 .ilians ip Paraguay
and in Uiienos Ayres." •' lli^tm-v <>t' the I)isc(tvcrv and ('oni|ciest of La
Plata and of l'ai'iii:nay." Don Felix dc A/.ura was liorn at Iiarlinnalc»', in

174t>. He received the appointment ot' Colonel of ICiiyim-ers in ITmu, and em-
barked in ITMl us a coniniissioiier on the ]iart of Spain to .-ettle the lioninlary

lH;tween tli( S i>li pioscssiuiis in l'araj;uay ami the l'ortn;.Mie«e territory of
Bra/.il. In thi> cmplciyment he remained for twenty-two years, lie .."as

recalled hy the Kin;; of Spain in 1803; and honored with the appointment
of Councillor of tiie Indies.

Back (Captuin).

Narrativo of the Afctic Land Expedition to the ^loiith of the

Great Fish Kiver, and ah)ny the Shores of the Arctic Ocean, in

the vcar.s IH.J.'}, 18.'5 1, and 18.?')
; by Captain l{;ick. K. N., Com-

mander of tho Ivxpi'dition. Illustrated by a Map and Plates.
4" pp. xi. -)- OT).} -j- map and 1 1 phttcs -|- 3 plates fish. London,

John jfiirray, Albemarle Street, 183G. G3

This very beautiful edition of Captain Back's Journey, is exactly a counter-
part, paire hy pa;;e, of the octavo size. It is in fact an ini])ression of the oc-

tavo on a (|nart() pa;zc of thick pa|ier, and is therefore a iar^ie papi'r size, of
which a tew copii's were prohalily taki'U for i)resentation. The impressions
of the plates are on Indi.i jiaper, and haviiiy; as well as the text Ihcii taken
with !.M-eat care, the whole work is a splendid sjiecimen of ty|ioL'raphie art.

Cajttain IJ.tck's Narrative is crowded with details of his intercourse with the

Crees, Ciiipjiewyans, I)ou' liih, and Copjierinine Imlians, upon whom he, as

well as Captain Franklin, was olilitreil to de|)end in ;:reat measure tor snb-

gisteiu'c during: tlu- terrihle ]irivations of an Arctic winter. .\o intellit(ent

comprehension of the character of the sava<,'c tribes of the frozen rti;ions of

North America cin be obtained without readin;: tiie narratives of Ca))tains

Pranklin and Hack; both of wlio^c .lonrnals of their overland cx]H'(iitions

are very lar;;ely occupied with descriptions of Indian life and iieeuliarities.

Back (Captain).

Narrative of the Arctic Land Expedition to the !Moiith of the

Great Fish River, and aloiicr the Shores of the Arctic Ocean, in

the years 18;53. 18,'U. and 18.']."), by Capt. liack. K. N., Comman-
der of the Expedition. Illustrated by a INIap and Plates. 8°

2)p. ''Go -\- Id plates and Map. London, John Murroy, 183G. 64

Back
v
Captain).

Narrative of tlie Arctic Land Expedition to the 3Ionth of the

Great Fish River, and alonjr the Shores of the Arctic Ocean, in

the years 1833, 1834, and 183.1. by Capt. Back, R. N., Com-
mander of the Expedition. Illustrated by a Map. 8" Phila-

delphia, 1836. -65
Bacqukvii.i.k (de la Potherie).
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dc Siiiiit 1 Laurent, le gouvcinoinent tic Quebec, ties
|
trois

Uivie^os »Sc tie Montreal, tlijpuis l.'KJI
|
jus(|u' a 17(U.

|
I'ar

M. (ie IJiufiueville tie la I'ollierie
|
ne a la (Jnadaloupo, dans 1'

Ani('ri(|u<; Ale
|
ridionalc Aitle Major tie la dite Isle.

|
lOnrichc

des Ki<;ures. 4 voU. IG" Vol. J. Prd. pp. (xii) -f- 1 to 'MO -\-

tnhli' pp. (1) -\-'l maps and \('t /tfatcs. Vol. II. Tltli- anil pp. .'{oG

-^talilf 1 pp. -\- \ limp ami 1 p/ufrs. Vol. III. 7'if/f, prcfacr,

and Tfrins of the Saruf/cs pp. (^\2) -\-^\0-^ tahic jip. (t))-|-5

plates. \'ol. IV. Title and pp. '11 \ -\- talde pp. {\\) -\- '1 plates.

A J\tn's, ll'ui. GO

[History of North America, ilividcd info four volurni's. Vol. I., contiiiniiij^ the

Vo_vii;,'i' to Fort Nt'I^ou in Hiidi^on's May on tlio nortlicni cxtii'iiiity of
Aiiicrica. TIr' tirst c.staMi.sliineiit of ilic Fruiicli in tliis \iisti' rountry, tlie

captiin' of till- saiil Kort Nel.-oii. I)i'><'ri|itioii of tlic KIni'I' St. l/.iwiciicc, the

(jovi'i'iiiiR'Ht of C^iii'lur, of the Tlnxe UImts iiiul of Moiitifal fioiii 1534 to

1701.1

The siilijwt of the work i* very ini]iorf>'otly ilc^crilxil in the titK' 'o tlu- fir.st

voliinic. Karli one of tlie four coiniiosinLt it lia.s a distinct tiiie, a.-; muel;
descriptive of a ditlerent purpose as a separate uoriv. To atlord a fidl coin-

prclieusion of its seojte I append a translation of the title of cacii volume:—
Vol.. II. " History of ilie Native Allit-s of New France, their Miinncrs and their

Maxims, their l{eIi>iion, and their iiinn sts with all tli" Nations of the npjjcr

Lakes, ainon;r which are the llnrons anil the Illinois, the MJlii'iice made with

the French and these jicople, and ail which occurred the nio>t rcinarkable

under Mes>ieiirs de Traei de Froiitenac, de la IJarre and of Deuonville."

Vol.. ill. " History of the Irii|uois, their .Miiniier>, their .M'lxinis, their Cus-
toms, their tiovcrnment, their Interests, with the FnL;li.>h iluir jellies, all the

traiisaciioiis of till' war with tle-m from the years lils'j to 1701 ; tiieir Nei^^otia-

tions, their Fmlia>,«ies for a jreiieral i'caee with the French, antl witii the

Native Allies of New France."
Vol. I\'. " History of the Abnaquis Indians, the f-cneral Peace in all North
America, under the <rovernnient of the Count Frontenae and the Chevalier

de Calliei-es, durinj,'- wiiieh the Indian Nations residing; si.\ hundred leaj.^ues

from Qiieliec a. sendiled at Montreal."

De la I'oih rie's work, it will be seen, is a history of the Indian nations of
Camilla, li.iiiir entirely devoted to that subject and the relations of the

French with the natives. Much of his work is written from his own observa-

tion, and till- remainder .seems to have been derived i'rom authentic sources,

A ci)inpari-.i)ii ol" De la I'otherie's volumes with nn(juestione<l authorities,

like Le Clerci| and S.ipird, does not sustain the criticism of Father Char-
levoix copied l>y .Mr. Kich. Most of the twenty-seven plates me illustrative

of scenes or peculiarities in Indian life.

Balboa (Miguel Carello).

lli.story tin Terou par Miguel Carello Balboa. Incdite. Volume
XVII. of Ternanx-Compans, Voyages et Relations. Paris,

1840. 67

This History of Pern, never before printed, was written by a gentleman who
went to IJojota in 1566, where he resided ten years; then removed to

Quito, where he linished his history in 1586, twenty years after he arrived

in America. The Manuscript, as found by M. Ternaux, was diviiled in

three books, of which the tirst two make no mention of America, except
some worthless specidations almut its being the land of Ophir.

In his third Imok, however, he gives the results of his communications from
a leartied monk named Juan de Orozco, of Bogota, who had written many
treatises on the ori^jin and antiquities of the Indians.

The volume is entirely occupied with the history of the Incas, and other
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Indian nntions, prior to the invasion of Pizorro, nnd clones with the murder,

by this tyrant, of Atiilmulipii. Its vulue to us is fjrcatly eiilianciMl in its

bt'in;; iin inclc])ondent thronicle, iii'i(»rdiu^ so often with, iind ditftTinn so

often fiuui, tlmt of (iiireiliisi) de iiv Vim;,,. Hoth tiieir a;;reenients and thuir

ditfeivnees estal)iish tiiu fuct of u coutmuii suurcu uf historic Uutu.

Baldwin (Thomas).
Narrative of the Massacre by the Savages of the Wife and
Children of Tliomas Baldwin, who since the melancholy period

of the destrnction of his unfortunate family, has dwelt entirely

alone, in a hut of his own construction, in the extreme Western
part of Kentucky. New York, 1835. 68

Very little of this fu;;itivo ehaphook relates to the subject of the massacre by

the savages, and that little is worthless; the rest is mere rhajjsody uud
bomi)ast.

Bali.antyne (Robert Michael).

Hudson's Bay; or, Every-Day Life in '^he Wilds of North
America, during Six Years' Residence in the Territories of the

Hon. Hudson's Bay Company. 12" />;?. 298. iios^oH, 1859. 69

No part of the American Centinent has had so many intelligent and well

cdncateil observers of Indian traits as the Hudson's Bay Territory. The
great Company encouraged the occasional presence and association of a
8ui)erior employe. Among the considerable number of writers who have
served that company, none have produced a more complete, interesting, and
evidently faithfnl narration of the various J)hases of a Fur Trader's life

among the Indians, than Mr. Rallantyne. Crowded as his l)ook is in details

of their life, habits, and peculiarities, wc feel an unchcek'xl confidence in

their truthfulness as we progress in its perusal.

Banchoft (Edward).

. An Essay on the Natiu'al History of Guiana, in South America.
Containing a Description of many Curious Productions in the

Animal and Vegotable Systems of that Country. Together
with an Account > the Religion, Manners, and Customs of
Several Tribes of its Indian Inhabitants [etc. 6 lines], 8°

London, 1769. 70

Tlic especial subject of the author's inquiries regarding the Indians, is the

nature and use of the Wourali Poison, with which their weapons are

charged. Although a work of some merit, written as it was by an English-
man of learning, it has little value as a narration of personal experience.

It is probable, from the entire absence of personal details, that the book was
written in England, perhaps by one who had no more than a short visit to

Guiana to qualify him for the task.

Much the best portion of the work is Chap. iii. occupying 100 pp. of descrip-

tion of the peculiarities of the natives of the country. The subject has
however been much better performed by the Missionary, Brett.

Baraoa (Rev. F.)

A Theoretical and Practical Grammar of the Otchipwe Lan-
guage, the language spoken by the Chippewa Indians ; which is

also spoken by the Algonquin, Otawa, and Potawatami Indians,

with little difference. For the use of Missionaries and other

persons living n.mong the Indians of the above named tribes.

By the Rev. Frederick Baraga, Missionary at L'Anse Lake
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Superior. Square, 12" pp. 576. Detroit, Jabez Fox, printer,

18.'>0. 71

Bakaoa (F.)

Ji'sus Oblmaisiwin omrx akin^^ i^waiakossing anamicwin ojitwatjig

mi sii C'allioliquc cuainiatljig guwabaiulangig. Map, IH" Paris,

18;{7. 72*

BAKA(iA (F.)

Olcliipwe aitaniie mashiaigan. Gwalakossing nnainicwin ojig-

watjig tni si Catholiqu2 cnaiiiiadjig gewabaiulangig. 18" Paria,

18i{7. 73*

Baraca (F.)

Abroge de 1' Ilistoire des fndiens de L' Anierlqiie Septen-

Traduit de L'Allenmnd. 12" pp. 2UG. Paris,

74*
trioiiale.

184;3.

Bauaoa (F.)

A Dictionary of the Otchipwe Language, explained in English.

Tins language is spoken by the Chippewa Indians, as also by the

Otawas, Potawatamies, and Algonquins, with little difierence.

For the use of Missionaries and other persons living among the

•above nienti( ned Indians. \\y the Rev. Frederick liaraga. 12"

pp. \\'\.-\-\')(i'2.. Cincinnati, lSi)3. 75*

Bahbakitiks ok thk Enkmy
Exposed in a Report of the Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States, appointed to enquire into the

spirit and manner in which the war has been wa^ed by the

enemy, and the Documents accompanying said Report. IG" pp.
11)2. Printed at Worcester, by Isaac Sturtevant, for Remark
Dannen,iSH. 76

Pages 123 to 102 iirc occupied with the testimony crimiiiatiuji the British mili-

taiy otlicers in tiic horril)ie massiures ]K.'r|K'trate(l by the Indians after the

surrender of the Americans as prisoners of war on various occasions.

Baubku (Mrs.)

Narrative of the Tragical Death of ISIr. Darius Barber and his

Seven Children, who were inh imanly butchered by the Indians

in Camden County, Georgia, January 2'^, 1816. (Wood cut of
8 Coffins.) To which is added an account of the Captivity and
Sufferings of I\Irs. Barber, who was carried aw.iy a Captive by

the Savages, and from whom she fortunately made her escape

six weeks afterwards. It may be a gratification to the reader to

learn tliat the said tribe of Savages have been since extermin-

ated by the Brave and Intrepid Gen. .Jackson, and the Troops
under his Command. 12" pp.24. Boston, Printed for David
Hazen. Price 9rf. 77

Bauber (John Warner).
The History and Antiquities of New England, New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, embracing the following Subjects, viz.

:

Discoveries and Settlements ; Indian History ; Indian, French,
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and Hovoliitioiiary Wnrs; rolijjiious history ; Riorrraphical Sketch-

es; Aiiocdolcs, 'riadilioiis, Roiiiarknbic and Unaccountable; Oc-
currences ; with a <(reat variety of Curious and Intcrestinj; Uelics

of Anti(|uity. llhistratcd by nunuMous En<;ravin^s, collected

and arnmi^ed by .John Warner Barber. Third edition. 8" pp.
C2 I. Ilnrl/orf/, Allen S. Stillinau Sf Son, 18'>(5. 78

At i)iu;o f>!l coiniin'iu'fs, "An Ai'cdiiiit of llic Iinliiuis of N. E., N. Y., N. .T.
,"

wliicli with Discovorifsiuul .Sfttli'incntsund Indian Wnrs, extends to piigc .304.

Bahoi.v (F). Andres (lonzaU'z).

Ilistoriadores Pritnitivos de las Indias Occidontales quo junto

traduxo en parte, y fuco a luz, ilustrados con emditas Notas, y
copias Indices, el illustrissinio Senor I). Andres (ionzalcs

Bnrcia, 'el Conscjo, y Caui'vra de S. M. Dividos en tres lonios,

cuyo contenido se vera en folio figuiente. 3 I'ols. folio. Ma-
drid, ano MDCCXLix. 79

[()ri);inal Ijisfoiical Memoirs of the West Indies, collected, nnd partly

translated, lor the f()rnuitii>n of u clearer history ; illustrated with learned

Notes and copious Indices by the celebrated geiulenuin, Don Andreas Gon-
zales Harciii.]

This collection of histories is rarely complete, the pieces hnvinc been printed

ge|)anitcly and at a.,1'erent jierioils, and liavin;^ each an indcpendi'nt paijina-

tion, were looked upon as complete in themselves. Many of them having

been destroyed, it is l)eli"ved that not more than one hundred complete copies

now exist. The jiarts w.-re not collected until aft..r the death of tiie author,

whch took place while they were jtassiii;^ throui;h the i)ress. Mr. .Stevens

says that It is dillicult now to pronoumf what constitutes a complete set, or

in what order the i)arts shoulil lie arr in;:e(l, as the printing occupied a period

of more than twenty years. The copies sold by himself and in Leelerc's

Sale, contained (Uily the followinjr parts :
—

Vol. I. No. 1. Life of Columbus, l^y his Son Ferdinand. 128 pp.
2. Scef)nd, Third, and Fourth lieiations of Cortez. l.^fi jip.

3. Thrr,, Relations of Alvarado and (lodoy.— Sent to Cortez. 157-173 pp.
4. Ovieiio's Natural History of ti... Index. .57-f-'J pp.
.'>. Manpiis liOrctto's Fsamination of Cabcca de Vaca's Narrative. 50 pp
6. Calieca de Vaca's Helation. 4.'5-|-9 ])p.

Commentaries of Cabeui de Vaea. 7()-|-2 pp.
Vol. ir. No. 1. tiomara, (ieneral History of West Indies and Conquest of

Feru, 226+60 po.

2. Chronica de la Nueva Espana. 214-|-46 pp.
Vol. III. No. 1. Znrate, Conquest of Peru. (10) -f 176-f28 pp.
2. Xeres, Conquest of Peru. 179-2.37-f-7 pp. In all 66 in number; hut thcrf

is an c— • in paj^ination by which the Nos. from 210 to 228 arc omitted.

So luat in fact the true number of pay:cs is onlv 48.

3. Schmcidel, History and Discovery of Hio de la Vhvta. 31-|-9 pj).

4. Don Martin del Barco Cent a Arj^entina and the Coneiuest of Rio de la

Plata, Peru, etc. A Poem. . ,/-|-17 pp. A Poem in 28 Cantos.
L5pp.

6, Abstract of a Relation of a Voyage of Merchants, from Moka in Arabia,

pp. 45 to 48.

5. Torre's Voyage around the World. 45 j)p.

Abstract of a Relation of a Voyage
pp. 45 to 48.

Barcia (Don Andreas Gonzales).

Ensay Chronologico para la Historia general de la Florida.

Contiei.vi los descubrimientos, yprincipales sucesos, acaecidosen
este Gran Reino, a los Espanoles, Franceses, Suecos, Dinemar-
queses, Ingleses, y otras Naciones, entre si, y cort los Indios

:

cuias Costunibres, Genios, I-'olatria, Governio, Batallas, y As-
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tucias, se refieren : y los Viages de algunos Capitanes y Pilotos

por el Mar de el Norte, a buscar Paso a Oriente, o union de

aquella Tierra con Asia. Desde el ano de 1512 que descubrio

la Florida Juan Ponce de Leon, hasta el de 1722. Escrito por

Don Gabriel de Cardenas Z Cano Dedicado al Principe Nuestro

Senor. En Madrid, 1723. Folio, 20 prel. leaves, pp. 36G-|-28

leaves Tabla. 80

[Memoirs, Chronological, for a General History of Florida ; containing the

Discoveries, and the principal events which happened in that Great Kingdom,
to the Spaniards, French, Swedes, Danes, English, and other Nations, not

only among themselves, but with the Indians. The Customs, Genius, Idola-

tries, Government, Wars and Strategies of the Indians, as related by them-
selves. Of the Voyages of some Captains and Pilots, in search of a Passage
from the North Sea to the East, or a junction of the land with Asia : from
the year 1512, when Florida was discovered by Juan Ponce de Leon to that of

1722, written by Don Gabriel do Cardenas z Cano, Madrid, 1723.]

Under this pseudonym, an anagram of his name, the learned Barcia, who edited

the work, concealed his association with it. It is filled •.vith the most valua-

ble material relating to the Indians who once inhabited the vast territory

claimed by the Spaniards under the title of Florida, reaching from the north-

ern lakes to the Gulf of Mexico and covering nearly all the States united

under the Federal Government. Almost all that we know of the character

of some of the tribes which once inhabited this territory, and were swept
from existance by the conquest of the Spaniards, is derived from Cabeca de
Vaca, and Garcilaso de la Vega. In this work their relations of Florida arc

continued ; among which the Narrative of the Sufferings of Father Jogues, a
Jesuit Missionary to the Iroquois in the present State of Nev/ York, and the

painful incidents of his final martyrdom will most interest those who exam-
ine them. Pages 205 to 217 are principally occupied with the relation of the

Missions among the Ilurons and Iroquois, and of the captivity and mar-
tyrdom of Fathers Jogues, Lalemandc, Garnicr, and Chabanal. Some partic-

ulars of the wars of' the Iroquois are given on pages 227 to 244, and
throughout the work ai'e found many details of Missions and visits to the

Northern tribes, and of the long series of conflicts with them. The Chron-
ological History of Florida is a continuation of La Florida del Tnca.

The learned and zealous historian Barcia was not only the author of the works
attributed to him under his name, Historiadores Primitivos de las Indias
Occidentales (Primitive History of the West Indies, South America), and
Ensayo Chronolorjico para la Historia de la Florida (Chronological Essays
towards the History of Florida) but lie was the editor of avast mass of his-

torical works, which had become rare even in his day. They consisted of the

following books, which will bo found under their authors' names in this Cat-
alogue.

ToRQfTEMADA. Mouarchiu Indiana, in three folio volumes printed at Madrid
in 1723.

Garcilaso de la Vega. Primera parte de los Commentarios, lieales Oriqen de
los Incas, and Garcilaso's Historia general del Peru, and La Florida del Inca.

The three works printed uniform in folio. Madrid, 1723.

Garcia. Origen delos Indios. One vol. folio. Madrid, 1729.

Herera. Historia General. Eight decades, in four folio vols. Madrid, 1726,

PiXELO. Bihliothecc; Oriental y Occidental. Three folio vols, in 1737.

Eroili.a. La Araucana. In one volume folio, in 1633.

Barcia's works, original and edited, therefore fill 19 volumes.
Rich says that copies of all these works were j)rinted on fine paper with large
margins, \\hich are very rarely reunited in complete sets. Barcia's zeal in his-

torical labors, wsis not exhausted in the reprinting and perpetuating rare

works, for he collected a vust mass of books and manuscripts upon the history

of America, which at hia death met the usual melancholy late of such re-
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positoiios. Ho was to a >.'reat extent the nnthor of his edition of the Bihlio-

theni Oiii'uldl 1/ Onidcntnl of I'iiicohi, wliicii w:is orijiinally piiiitcd in one

small (|iiiirt(), hut \>y IJarciii's additiuiis irruw to tliivc folios, of which the tliird

is devoted to the titles of hooks and inaniisei-ipts r.datin;,' to American history.

Bareia's works did not escape sharp eritieism in his own day. Salazar, the

anthor of some dull volumes on the JJislori/ of S/min and tin'. Indies,

printed a worli entitled Crisis del Ensayo a la llisioria de la Florida, which

evinced more jealousy than merit.

Baro (Sanuiel A.)

WaiUna, or Adventures on the Mosquito Shore. 12" New
York, 1855.

See Squier. 81
Bakkku (Rev. James W.)

Narnitive of the perilous adventures, miraculous escapes, and
sufferintrs of Rev. James W. Barker during a frontier residence

in Texas of fifteen years, with an impartial description of the

climate, soil, timber, water, etc. of Texas, written by himself.

To which is appended a Narrative of the Capture and Subsequent
Sufferings of Mrs. Rachel Plummer (his daughter) during a
captivity of twenty-one months among the Cumanche Indians,

with a sketch of their manners, customs, laws, etc. with a short

description of the country over which she travelled whilst with

the Indians, written by herself 12" pp. I to 95 of First Nar-
rative and Title, -\- pp. 1 to 30 of Second Narrative. Printed at

the Jlforninf/ Courier Offi^ce, Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky,

1844. 82
Baulakus (Caspar).

Casparis Barlaei rerum per octennium in Brasilia. El alibi

nuper gestarum. Sub Praei'ectura Ilhistrissimi Comitis I. Mav-
ritii, Nassoviae, &c. Comitis, Nunc Vesaliae Gubernatoris «&

Equitatus Foederatoruni Belgii Ordd. sub Avriaco Ductoris,

Historia. - Folio. Engraved title, title and prel. I. 5 -\- pp. 1 to

340 -|- (viii.) -\- portrait and fftij-six double-page plates. Amste-
loddmi, 1647. 83
[History of what liajipcned durinjr eighty years in Brazil under tlic command
of the illustrious Count J. Alauritious of Nassau, and other eommanders of
the United Provinces.]

Notwithstandin>i- the i;reat numher of large and beautifully executed plates,

which tills cosily volume contains, tlic j>riiicipal value to us is to hi' fuund in

the vocaimlary of the lanjruaue of the Indians of Chili on pp. 283 to 289,
with some account of the natives.

The work is a splendid specimen of typography and engraving.

Barnard (Thomas).
A Discoiu'se before the Society for Propagating the Gospel
among the Indians and others in North America, delivered

November G, 180n, by Thomas Barnard. 8° pp. 47. Charles-

town, 1800. Including an Appendix of historical matter relating

to the Indians, pp. 10. 84
Barr (Capt. James).
A correct and authentic Narrative of the Indian War in Florida,

with a description of Maj. Dade's Massacre and an account of
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the extreme suffering, for want of provisions, of the army, having

been obliged to eat horses' and dogs' flesh, by Capt. James
Barr. IG" pp. 32. New York, 1836. 85

Barratt (Joseph).

The Indian of New England and the North-Eastern Provinces.

A sketch of the Life of an Indian Hunter, Ancient Traditions

relating to the Etchemin Tribe, their modes of life, fishing,

hunting, etc. with vocabularies in the Indian and English, giv-

ing the names of the Animals, Birds, and Fish. The most com-
plete that has been given for New England in the languages of

the Etchemin and Micmacs [etc. 3 lines'], derived from Nicola

Tenesles, by a citizen of Middleton, Conn, {p lines) 12° pp. 24c.

Middletown, Conn. 1851. 86

Some of the copies have a slip with the printed words :
" By Joseph Barratt,

M, D., Member of several Learned Societies," pasted over the name of Nicola
Tenesles. A sketch of the life of this Indian, with some traditions of his

tribe, occn])y the first eleven pages, the remaining thirteen pages are devoted
to a Vocabulary and Grammatical Analysis of the language spoken by the

Etchemins and Micmacs.

Barrekk (Pierre).

Noiivelle relation de la France Equinoxiale contenant la Descrip-

tion des Cotes de la Guiane de I'lsle de Cayenne; le Commerce
de cette Colonic ; les divers changemens arrives dans le Pays ;

&, les Moeurs & Coutumes des differens Peuples Suuvages
qui I'habitent. Avec <'es Figures dessinees sur les lieux. Par
Pierre Barrere. 12° 2Ytle, half title, and prel. pp. iv. -{-250, 16

folding plates, 3 7naps. Paris, 1743. 87
[New Relation of France Equinoxial, containing the Description of the Coasts
of Guiana; of the Island of Cayenne; the Commerce of this Colony; the

different changes happening in the country; and the Manners and Customs
of the ditterent sa.vage peoples, who inhabit it.]

The minute descriptions of savage life, and numerous illustrations thereof,

afford to the reader a very accurate picture of the Carib manners and cus-
toms.

Almost the whole of the text as well as most of the sixteen ])lates are descrip-

tive of the natives of Guiana, where the author resided. lie gives us many
new particulars regarding the Indians.

Bartlktt (John Russell).

The Progress of Ethnology, an Account of recent Archaeological,

Philological, and Geographical Researches in various parts of
the Globe tending to elucidate the Physical History of Man. 8°

pp. 151. New fork, 1847. 88

Barton (Benj. Smith).

New Views of the Oritjin of the Tribes and Nations of Amer-
ica. By Benjamin Smith Barton. 8° pp. xii. -|- cix. -|- 86.

Philadelphia, printedfor the author, 1797. 89
Of this treatise, pp. cix. arc entitled, "A Preliminary Discourse," in which
the author maintains that in the comparative vocabularies he cites, il.crc is

such an affinity that the various Indian nations of America must have had a
common origin ; and from some synonymic works of Indian and Asiatic
languages, he decides that all the people of the two continents were derived
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from the same parent stock. Pages 1 to 81, succeeding; the Preliminary

Discourse, are entirely occuiiied with vocabularies of forty Indian tongues
;

in which are compared some of the primitive words of several lan!;uai;e3 of

Euro])e. The names of objects there presented, Mr. Barton declares he
obtained from the Indians of the several tribes, or from interjireters.

Thk Same. 8° fp. cix. -\- 133, and Appendix 32. Philadelphia,

1798. 90
Barton (Benj. Stnith).

Observations on some Part.<; of Natural History, to which is pre-

fixed an Account of several Remarkable Vestiges of an Ancient

Date, which have been discovered in different parts of North
America. Part I. By Benjamin Smith Barton. 8° pp. 76.

London (1787). 91

Bartkam (John).

Observations on the Inhabitants, Climate, Soil, Rivers, Produc-
tions, Animals, and other matters worthy of notice, made by
Mr. John Bartram, in his Travels from Pensilvania to Onon-
dago, Oswego, and the Lake Ontario, in Canada. To which is

annexed a Curious Account of the Cataracts at Niagara, by
Mr. Peter Kalm, a Sweedish Gentleinan, who travelled there,

8° Title, 1 leaf-\- pp. viii., and 9 to 94, aiid plate. London.
1751. 92

This visit of the fother of the naturalist,- William Bartram, to the central

council fire of the Six Nations, is especially iiiterestinp, not only as having
been made at- so early a period, i)ut for affording Uc, m this work a plan and
view of the Long-House, peculiar to the tribes of that confederacy. As the

greater portion of the work is a co])ious daily journal of incidents of travel,

we are mdulged by many intimate associations with scenes of aboriginal

life.

Bartram (John).

An Accoimt of East Florida, with a Journal kept by John Bar-
tram, of Philadelphia, Botanist to His Mr.jesty for the Floridas,

upon a Journey from St. Augustine up the River St. Johns. 8°

London, n. d. Title 1 leaf; Dedication, 2 leaves ; Introduction, pp.
i. to xxii. ; Account, pp. 23 to 90 ; Title and Dedication to Jour-

nal, pp. viii. ; Journal, pp. 1 to 70. 93

Bartram (Wm.)
Travels through North and South Carolina, East and "West
Florida, the Cherokee Coimtry, the Extensive Territories of the

Muscogulges, or Creek Confederacy, and the Country of the

Choctaws. Containing an Account of the Soil and Natural

. Productions of these Regions, together with Observations on the

Manners of the Indians. Embellished with Copper Plates. 8°

Map and seven plates, pp. xxxiv. -|- 522. Philadelphia, 1791. 94

The Philadelphia Edition has a second full title to Book iv. page 481, reverse
blank, as follows :

—
" An Account of the Persons, Manners, Customs, and Government of the
Muscogules or Creeks, Cherokees, Choctaws, etc., Aborigines of the Conti-
nent of North America. By William Bartram. Philadelphia, 1791," pp.
43.3 to 522. All other editions have only half titles with the same description
of contents without date or place.

It has been customary to repeat in most of the Catalogues containing Bar-
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tram's Travels, the comment found in Coleriilpe's Table Talk, that it is " The
latest book of Travels I know, written in the spirit of the Old lyavellers."

This I suppose to mean that Biirtrum wrote with all the enthusiasm and inter-

est with which the fervent old Spanish friars and missionaries narrated the

wonders of the new found world. Bartram, however, has much the advan-
tage of these chroniclers, who often hccame mere rhapsodists, as he was a
man of scientific training, with a mind too well disciplined in logical fidelity

to be deluded by his own fancies.

Althouf^h more especially a naturalist, he neglected nothing which would add
to the common stock of human knowledge. He not only offers us pictures

of Indian life, and sketches of the striking peculiarities of the tril)CS he vis-

ited, but he gives us tables of the names and localities of the numerous
towns of the populous nations of the Creeks and Cherokees. Fifty-three

villages of the first, and forty-five of the latter are enumerated and named.

Bartram (W.)
Travels, etc. Title, Size, Pagination, Plates and Index identical

with the first London edition, but evidently a reprint. Dublin^

1793. 95

Bartram (W.)
Travels tlirough North and South Carolina, Georgia, Ea.st and
West Florida, the Cherokee Country, the extensive Territories

of the Muscogulges or Creek Confederacy, and the Country of

the Choctaws, containing an Account of the Soil, and Natural

Productions of those Regions ; together with Observations on
the Manners of the Indians. Embellished with Copper-plates.

The Second Edition in London. 8" pp. xxiv. -|-520 -'- (vii.).

Map. Frontispiece, a Creek Chief, and 7 plates. Philadelphia,

printed by James ^ Johnson, 1791 ; London, reprinted for J.

Johnson, 1794. 06

Basanierre (M.)

L'Histoire Notable de la Florida situe es Indes Occidentales.

Contenant les Trois Voyages faits en icelle par certains Cap-
taines et Pilotes Francois, descrits par le Capitaine Laudo-
nierre, qui y a commande I'espace d'un au trois nioys ; a laquelle

aeste adjouste un quatriesnie voyage fait par le Capitaine Gour-
gues. Mise en luuiire par M. Basaniere. ^Pam, 1853. 1G°

pp. xvi. -j- 228. 97

[History Notable of Florida. Containing the three Voyage made to it by
certain Captains and Pilots described by Captain Laudonierre, who com-
manded in them for three months. To which is added a fourth voyage made
by Captain Gourgues.]

The narratives of the three voyages of Jean Ribaut, first published in 1386,

contain the earliest accounts of the Indians of Florida, except such as are

found in the Relacion of Cabeca de Vaca. In one respect, at least, it relieves

the ferocity charged upon the savages by most writers, by its narration of

the horrible massacre perpetrated on the French, by the fiend Menendez,
whose name be consigned to infamy, as his soul is to perdition.

Bates (Joshua).

A Sermon delivered before the Society for Propagating the

Gospel among the Indians in North America, at their Anniver-

sary, November 4, 1813. By Joshua Bates. 8° pp. 44. Bos-

ton, 1813. 98
The Historical Notes in the Appendix fill the last fifteen pages.

V
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B(audry de) L(ozieres).

Voyage a La Louisiane, et sur le Continent de TAmerique
Septentrionale, fait dans les annees, 1794 a 1798 ; Contenaut un
Tableau Historique de la Louisiane, des Observations sur son

Cliniat ses Riches, Productions, le Caractere et le Noni des

Sauvages [etc. 4 lines], par B** D** orne de une Belle Carte.

8° Map,prelpp.\n\.-^-m2. Paris, An XL {\%Q2). 99

[Travels in Louisiana and on the Continent of North America, made in the

years 179t to 1798; containing a Historic Tableau of Louisiana, with Ob-
servations on its Climate, its most valuable Productions, the Character of the

Indians, etc.]

Like most of the works called Voyages, written by Frenchmen, this is princi-

pally occupied with a resume of the history of the country purjwrted to be
visited, with scarcely nothing of personal observation. The character,

manners, and wars of the native savages of course occujjy his attention

largely; but his work is principally notal)lc for "Two Vocabidaries of the

Savages," the Naoudoouessis and the Chipouais, covering pp. 348 to 362.

Baxter (Rev. Joseph).

Journal of several Visits to the Indians on the Kennebec, by the

Rev. Joseph Baxter, of Medfield, Mass., 1717, with Notes, by
the Rev. Elias Nason. Reprinted from the N. E. Hist, and
Genealogical Register, for January, 18G7. 8° pp. 18. Boston,

1867. 100
A short vocabulary terminates the Journal.

Beamish (N. L.).

The Discovery of America by the Northmen, in the Tenth
Century, with Notices of the Pearly Settlements of the Irish in

the Western Hemisphere, by Nath' Ludlow Beamish. 8" 7ho
maps and pp. (xvi.) -\- 340 -\-folding table -[- (x.) London,
1841. 101

The book is principally occupied with translations of the Sagas, from Prof.

Rafn's Danish work, entitled Aiitiquitates Americance. The author attempts
to i)rove that as Irish ecclesiastics were constantly passing between Iceland
and Irehiiul, that it is more than probable that America was lirst discovered
by men of Hibernian birth.

Beatty (Charles).

The Journal of a Two-Months' Tour ; with a View of Promot-
ing Religion among the Frontier Inhabitants of Pennsylvania,

and of Introducing Christianity among the Indians to the

Westward of the Allegh-geny Mountains. To which are added
Remarks on the Language and Customs of some particular

Tribes among the Indians ; with a brief Account of the various

Attempts that have been made to civilize and convert them,
from the first Settlement of New-England to this Day. By
Charles Beatty, A. M. 8^ ;>;>. 110. Xonrfon, 1768. 102
The tour of this zealous and intelligent obsen'cr to the Indian towns in

Pennsylvania and Ohio, lying tar beyond the frontiers, was made at a period
of great interest in their history. The warriors of the Delaware and Shaw-
nese had ravaged them with the tomahawk and firebrand for twenty years,
and the Journal of the missionary is tilled with notes of their awful massa-
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crcs. It is very full nnd minute in its details of interviews with Indian chiefs,

and tliu viirious pluises of tiboriginul life which attracted his attention.

Bkatty (Cliarles).

The Journal of a Two Months' Tour ; with a view of Promoting
llelij^ion among the Frontier Inhabitants of Pennsylvania, and
of Introducing Christianity among the Indians to the Westward
of the Allegany Mountains, to which are added Remarks on the

Language and Customs of some particular Tribes among the

Indians ; with a brief Account of the various Attempts that

have been made to civilize and convert them, from the first

Settlement of New England to this day. IJy Charles Beatty,

A. M. pp. 50. Edinburgh, 1798. 103

This is the second edition, printed as the Appendix to the Edinhurgh edition

of Brainard's Journal of a Mission nniowi the. Lulianti. Some eo|)ies seem to

have been printed separately. The tirst edition is (juite dilKcult to procure
complete.

Beaufoy (Mark).

Mexican Illu.strations founded upon Facts ; indicative of the

Present Condition of Society, Manners, Religion, and Morals
among the Spanish and Native Inhabitants of Mexico; with

Ob.servations upon the Government and Resources of the Re-
public of IMexico, as they appeared dining part of the years

1825, 182G, and 1827, interspersed with occasional remarks
upon the Climate, Produce, and Antiquities of the Country,

mode of working the Mines, etc. By IMark B^iufoy, late of the

Coldstrean? Guards. 8" pp. xiv. -(-310-|-??ja/» and six plates.

London, Carpenter and Son, 1828. 104

Chap, xii., ]))). 189 to 224, is entitled " Antiquities and Ori^iin of the Mexi-
cans." ('liai)ter xv., " The Indians and Mode of Working tiie Mines," occu-

pies pj). 250 to 274. Seven wood-cuts, illustrative of Indian modes of labor,

are printed with the text.

Beechky (F. W. Captain).

Narrative of a Voyage to the Pacific and Beerhing's Strait, to

co-operate with the Polar Expeditions : performed in His Maj-
esty's Ship Blos.som, under the command of Captain F. AV.

Beechey. Published by authority of the Lords' Commissioners
of the Admiralty. In two parts. London, Ihnrii Colburn and
Richard Bcntley, 1 831. 4° Part I.— pp. xxi. -f 1 to 392. Part
11.— j)p. viii. -j- 393 to 742 -|- 25 plates and maps. 105

Bekchky (Captain F. W.)
Narrative of a Voyage to the Pacific and Beering's Straii, to

co-operate with the Polar Expeditions ; performed in His Maj-
esty's Ship Blossom, under the command of Captain F. B.
Beechey, R. N.. in the years 1825, 182(5, 1827, 1828. Published

by authority of the Lords' Commissioners of the Admiralty.
Large 8° pp. 493. Philadelphia, Carey and Lee, 1832. 106

Chapters xiii. and xiv., pp. 292 to 344, are devoted to a description of the

I
4

. I I
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Missions nnd Indiiinsof Ciililoniiii ; and Ciiaptor \ix., pp. 458 to 481, con-

tains a rt'laiioii of personal advunturi's aniuny; tho Es(iiiiiiiaux, witli descrip-

tions of their jicciiliar liabits and customs.
Bcsiilc till" natur 1 interest wiiieh attaeiics to the narrative of a vi.sit to tho

Indian Missions jf ("alifornia, and a dese('i])tioii of tlujse ])etty vet wonder-
ful liierareiis, just on tlie verj^c of extinction, we are att'oided in Captain

Bceciicv's l)u(ik an insiffiit into the secret iiistory of tliese important institu-

tions, which increases tlnit interest f;reatly. Tlic Mission Fathi'rs, Ion;; iso-

lated froTu the civilized world, had become as sevei-e tyrants in their little

monarchies as any of the secular class, and re;;ularly recruited their suhjects

from tiie wild tribes of sava^^es, by expeditions a;jainst them, in which tire

and sword had more victims than "the cord and the prison.

Bekson (John).

A Plea for the Indians ; with Facts and Features of the late

War in Oregon. 12" pp. \U, paper. 1858. 107

On the cover of this earnest statement of the needs and wronifs of the natives

of ()rej;on, was printed an announcement of the immediate j)ul)lication of
A Further Pleafor the Indians, which it is believed never appeared.

Belknap (Jeremy).

Discourse intended to commemorate the Discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus [e^e. 5 lines'], to which are added
Four Dissertations connected with the various parts of the dis-

course, namely: I. On the circumnavigation of Africa by the

ancients. II. An examination of the pretensions of Martin
Behaim to a discovery of America prior to that of Colu ubus,

with a Clironological detail of all the Discoveries made in the

loth Century. III. On the question whether the honey-bee is

a native of Atnerica. IV. On the color of the native Ameri-
cans, and the recent population of this Continent. By Jeremy
Belknap. S" pp. 113. Boston, ll'd2. 108

Bell (W. A.)

New Tracks in North America. A Journal of Travel and Ad-
venture whilst engaged in the Survey for a Southern Railroad to

the Pacific Ocean during 1867-8. By 'William A. Bell, M. A.

;

with contributions by General W. J. Palmer, Major A. R. Cal-

hoim, C. C. Perry, and Captain W. F. Colton. In two volumes.
8° Vol. I. pp. Ixiv. -j- 23G-[- 10 colored plates and 13 wood-cuts

in the text. Vol. II. pp. \\\i.-\-'i'12 -\- 13 colored plates and 9

U'ood-cuts, with tJtree maps. London, Chapman and Hall ; New
York, Scribner, WelJ'ord, and Co., 1809. 109

Part II., pp. 155 to 231 of Vol. I., is entitled, "The Native Races of New
Mexico,' and is something more than a recital of the Spanish narrations
from Vencgas to IJoscann, with their nmch less than credible theorie;-' of the
origin of the aborigines of Northwestern Mexico. Ho traces the migration
northward of the Aztec race, driven by Spanish cruelty, with much inge-

nuity, by the ruins of their peculiar architecture.

Beltrami (J. C.)

La Decouverte des Sources du Mississippi et de la Riviere San-
glante. Description entier du Mississippi \_etc. G li7ies'] ; Obser
vations Critico Philosophiques, sur les Moeurs, la Religion, les
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Superstitions, les Costumes, les Amies, les Chasses, la Guerre,

la Paix, lo Demombrcnient, rOrigino etc. etc. of de Plusiers

Nations Iiuliemies. Panillele de ces Peuples avcc ceux de

I'Antiquite {^elr. 7 lines^, par J. C Jjeltrami. 8" Nouvelle-

Orleans, 1824. 110

Beltkami (J. C).
A Pilgrimage in Europe and America leading to the Discovery

of the Sources of the Mississippi and Bloody River ; with a

Description of the whole course of the former, and of the Ohio.

By J. C. Beltrami, Esq. In two volumes. 8° Vol. T. pp. 7G

t472.
Portrait of the author in his dress when among the

dians. 2 maps. Vol. If. pp. 545-|-f>j and 3 plates and
plan. London, printed for Hunt and Clarke, 1S2S. Ill

Vol. IT. is almost entirely devoted to the author's travels ainoiijj the North-

western Indvins, ot'Vhoin he i;ives some novel T)iirtienhirs. 'Die narrations

of what he witnessed are tiiij,'e(l with the jieeuliar <^U>\v of the author's tem-

perament. Heltranii must have moved in a f:i,u:antic world, if ho saw exter-

nal ohjeets throui,^! the same media with which ho viewed his own person

and aeeomplishments.
This volume is a translation, or perhaps more nearly a paraphrase, of that

noticed above.

Benkzkt (Anthony).
Observations on the Situation, Disposition, and Character of the

Indian Natives of this Continent. 18" pp. 59. Philadelphia,

printed and sold b;/ Joseph Cruikshank, 1784. 112

Anthony Renezct, horn in 171.1, of a French family of St. Quentin, was
driven from France by i\w revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Having,' fixed

his residence in Philadelphia, he a(lo])ted the doctrine of the Quakers. His
humanity impelled him to attemjit an amelioration of the condition of both
the Inilians and nci^roes, by ])ul)lishinnj treatises exhibitinj^ the unhappy
state to which each liad been reduced, by the cupidity and neglect of the

whites. He died in 1784.

Benson (Henry C).
Life among the Choctaw Indians, and Sketches of the South-

west. By Henry C. Benson, witli an Introduction by Rev. T.

A. Morris. 12° pp. 314. Cincinnati, 1860. 113

This is c^'idontly a veritable relation of personal experience durinj; three

years' service as teacher and missionary ainonjr the Choctaws; and is the

work of a man of sense, who does not till his pa;,'es with the emotional relig-

ious exercises of his converts, but narrates tiie evcry-day story of incidents

and character, grave or ludicrous, which presented themselves.'

Benson (Egbert).

Memoir read before the Historical Society of the State of New
York, 31st December, 1816. By Egbert Benson, pp.12. New
York, 1817. 114

First edition of Benson's Memoirs of the Indian, Dutch, and English names
of localities in the vicinity of New York.

Benson (Egbert).

Memoir read before the Historical Society of the State of New
York, December 31, 1816. By Egbert Benson. Second

fXffr^Jt- ......A: »-* ;,--*»
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Edition with Notes. 12° pp. 127. Jamaica, Henry C. Sleiyht,

Printer, \H2'). 115

An ossny on the Indian and Dutch names of New York, first printed in 1817,

by the author. The peculiarly al)ru])t, and not very i)ers])icuou.s style of

the work, excited the criticisms of the directors of the S(xiety, who re(|uircd

some vcrlial chanjres l>efore ])ul)licatioii, which the author's j)ride induced

him to reject witii indignation. A controversy arose of much acrimoiiy, and
Mr. Ikiison determined to vindicate his style by printini,' his essay. lie does

not however seem to have been entirely satisfied witii it hiniselt, as several

coi)ies c.\ist with numerous manu.script additions and corrections.

The second edition printed in Jamaica includes some of these, and is quite

difficult to procure. The Society in 1848, after the death of the author,

printed the address, in their seventh volume of Collections. Of this a few

copies were issued in a se|)arate form bearing on thu title " Ileprintud from
a copy wit)\ the Author's last Corrections."

Benton (I-lathaniel S.).

The History of Herkimer County and the Upper Mohawk Val-

ley, from the Earliest Period to the Present Time, with a Brief

Notice of the Iroquois Indians, the Early German Tribes, the

Palatine Itmnigrations into the Colony of New York, and Bio-

graphical Sketches of the Palatine Eamilies, the Patentees of
Burnetsfield in the year 1725; also Biographical Notices of

the most Prominent Public Men of the County, with Impor-
tant Statistical Information. 8° pp. 497, maps, etc. Albany,

1856. 116

Benzoni (Giralamo).

La Ilistoria del Mondo Nuovo. Di M Giralamo Benzoni Mil-

anese. Laqual tratta dell' isole & JNIari nuoua .nente ritrouati

& delle nuove citta da lui proprio redute, per acqua & per

terra in qiiattordeci anni. Venitia Per auni xx. (Colophon).

Jn Venitia Appresso Francesco liampazetto, mdlxv. 24" Por-
trait of the Author. Title and 3 prel. leaves -\-\ to 175, num-
bered leaves. 117

This rare book is the work of an old Italian traveller who, incited by the won-
derful stories of tlie world discovered by his countryman fifty years l)cforc,

adventured in 1541 to gain personal knowledge of it. The Aborigines of
the countries he visited always seemed first to attract his attention ; and he
has accordingly atlijrded us some of the rarest pictures of their condition and
habits at that early day, of which the rude wood-cuts printed in the text arc

quaint Itut spirited illustrations. It is the first book of Travels of which
America has been so fruitful, as Benzoni seems to have l)een the first who
travelled merely to gratify his curiosity and recorded his observations.

Benzoni (Giralamo).

History of the New World, by Giralamo Benzoni of Milan,
showing his Travels in America from A. D. 15-41 to 1556 ; with
some particulars of the Island of Canary. Now first translated

and edited by Rear Admiral W. II. Smyth. 8° pp. iv. -j- (vi.) -f-
280. London, printedfor the Hakluyt Society, 1857. 118
The narrative of Giralamo Benzoni is one of the most interesting of all the
early travellers in America, not only for the minute details of the life and
habits of the Aborigines more than three centuries ago, but for the evident
fidelity to truth, and the consequent reliance we may feel that we are viewing
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the common life of the nrttives l)cforc what we term civilization hiid rornipted
tlit'in. ICi^'litirn tac-siinilcH of tho curious wood-cuts of the ]K'rii)(i arc in-

serted ill tiic text, most of whicii are illustrative of some jijiascs in the cus-

toms of tlie Indians. They were re |
in id need hy I)e Mry. lidiii at Milan

in iril'.t. lie aliaixldiied his country to seek for adventiiro in the New World
at till' Mkre <if twenty-two. After fdiirteeii years (if travels he returned in

ir)r>t> and piililished his Ifisloritt (hi Montlti, wliieli has been esteemed tt jjrcut

success, and translated into several lunguu-^es.

Bknzom (II.).

Novae Novi Orbis Ilistoriae id est Rerum ah Ili.spanis in Inditi

Occidi'iitali liastemi§ crc.stariim, & acerbo illoruin in ea.s geiites

domiiiatii, Libri tres. Urbaiii Calvetonis opera iiidiLstriasqiie ex
Italiciis Hieroiiymi lienzoiiis Mediolaweiisis, qui ea.s terras xiiii.

annoniii) peregrinatione obyt coiumentariis descripti Latini facta

ac perpetiiis notis, argiimeiitis & locu plcti nieiuorabiiium

rermii aces.siono illustrati. Hie ab eodein adjunctaest. ])c Gal-

loruni in Floridara expediiione & insigni ilispanorum in eos

faeuitiae-excmplo lirevis Historia Apiid Enstathiiini Vignon,

1578. 12" Title and prel. p;). (xxii.) -4- 480 -}- -/m^/cj::, xii. -f
Errala, 1 leaf. 119
[New History of the New World containing a nummary of all that the Span-
iards have done to the present time in the West Indies, and of the cruel

treatnu'iit they have f^ivcn the unfortunate natives. Translated from the

Italian of Jerome Henzoiii, the Milanois, who travelled i'l that country four-

teen years. Enriched with many observations and facts worthy of being
preserved. By Urban Chauveton, together with a short history of a ma.s-

saciv committed by the Spaniards upon some Frenchmen in Florida. With
an Index of the most remarkable events.]

This is the first Latin edition of Benzoni, and is chiefly valuable for the addi-

tion by (Chauveton of the narration of Laudonierrc, which is found com-
menciiijr at page 427, with the title in Latin, "Brief History of the Expe-
dition of the French to Florida, and of the Massacre so barbarously executed
upon them by the Spaniards in 1565." Charlevoix supposes this jmrtion

of the work to have been taken from that of La Challeux, printed in 1556.

In the next year the first French translation of Benzoni was printed, to

which this account of the Massacre was also added.

It was this translation of Benzoni's work which was printed by Dc Bry as

Parts IV., v., and VI. of his Great Voyages, with 78 plates.

Berkndt (C. Hermann).
Analytical Alphabet for the Mexican and Central American
Languages, by C. Hermann Berendt, M. D. ; published by tiie

American Ethnological Society. 8° pp. G-f-8. Neio York.

Reproduced in facsimile, by the American Photo-Lithographic

Company, 1869. 120
The gentleman whose name is attached to this ingenious analysis of the ele-

mentary sounds of the Maya and other dialects, has devoted twelve years of
his life to their study, most of which time he has resided in Yucatan. His
zeal is only equaled by his scholarship ; and to the ethnological results of
his grammatical comparison of the eighteen dialects of which he is prepar-

ing a Dictionary .and Grammar, many scholars in this country and m Eu-
rope are directing the most profound regard.

Bertonmo (L.).

Libro
I

de la Vida y | Milagros de Nvestro Senor
| Jesii Christo

. en dos Lenguas Aymara y Romance
J
traducido de el que re-

.11

I

. I

ik,
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copilo el Licenciado Alon
|
so de Villegas qultadas y anadidas

alLfiinas
|
cosas y acomodado alo capacidad de los Indios

|
Por

el radre Lucovico IJertonio Ita
|
liaiio de la Compaiiia de Jesus

en la Proviiicia de el I'iru natural
|
de Rocca Contrado de la

IMarca de Ancona. Dcdicado al illustrissimo y revereiidissimo

Senor don Alonso de Peralta primer Arcobispo de los Cliarcas.

Impresso eii la Casa de la Conipanla de Jesus de lull Pueblo

en la Proviucia de Chucuyto por Prancisco del Canto 1G12.

Esta tassado cste libro a Real cada nliego en papal. 4" Title,

1 leaf. Krrutas, 1 leaf. Jpprohaclon and Ltcencia, 1 leaf. 2d
jipprohacion, I leaf. 2d Licencia with Approbarion, 2 leaves.

JJfdiratoria, 2 leaves. Total prelim, leaves 8 -\-pP' 5G(», numbered
erroneotisly i')^^0 pp. -\-tabhi viii. 121

[Hook of the Life and Minu'les of our Lord Jesus Christ, in two hinf;un};cs,

Aymani and Spanish, transhiti-d from the coniiiihition of tin- IjioeiUiutc

Alonso lie Ville;;as, toj^ether with some other thin;;s adapted to the eoinprc-

hcnsion of the Indians, iiy the Father Ludovieo Bertonio. I'rinted at the

House of the Society of Jesus, in the Village of Juli, rrovince of Chu(iuitos
(Peru), 1612.]

Father Hertonii. entered the Society in 1 .57.^), and passed his life in Peru as a mis-

sionary to the Indians. He died at Lima in 1628 at the age of seventy-three

years.

"The other works of Bertonio in the Inilian languajjcs arc: Arte de la Lengua
Aymara, Rome, 1G().'5, 8°, and 1008 ; Arte de la Lemjua Aijmani, Juli, 1612, 8°,

and 1614; Confemonario de los Leiit/uas Aymara i/ liomnm-i', 1()I2, 8°; Vo-

cabnlario de la Leiif/na Aymara, Juh, 1612, 4°; also, a MS. Jlisturia de los

Qiiafro EvnnijeUis en Aymara. Other works of Bertonio are known to have
been jjrinteil, i)iit wc iuive lost even the titles. All of these works arc exces-

sively rare, and considered very valuable for the history of typography in

Peru.
Ferdinand del Canto ^vas a celebrated printer of Peru, who was also the
director of the press of the Jesuits at Juli.

(Bevkhly) (Robert).

History of Virginia in Four Parts. 1st. The History of the

First Settlement of Virginia, and the Government thereof, to

the year 1706. 2d. The Natural Productions and Conveniences
of the Coinitry, suited to Trade and Improvement. 3d. The
Native Indians, their Religion, Laws and Customs, in War and
Peace. 4th. The Present State of the Country, etc. By a
Native and Inhabitant of the Place. Second Edition Revised
and Enlarged by the Author. 8" Enr/raved title, title and 5

prel. leaves -\-pp. 104 -[-40-1- 64-}- 83 -j- 16 ^"'^ 4 unnumbered

pp. London, 1722. 122

The work appeared anonymously in two i^nglish and one French edition,

but is known to have been written by Robert Beverly. The jjlates are re-

duced copies of those in Harriott's Virginia, drawn and engraved by the
brothers; De Bry.

Betaud (Col. Nicholas).

Journal of the Late Actions of the French at Canada, by Col.

Nicholas Beyard and Lieut. Col. Charles Lodowick. New York

:

Reprinted for Joseph Sabin, 1868. 123
The title-page of the first edition of 1693 announces the other subjects of the
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l)Ook, wliich arc: I. Account of two Dutch Men Prisoners in Caniitln. II.

Kxaniiiiiition of ii Fruncli Prisoner. III. (JovcnKtr FlutcluT's S|<i'('<'li to the

Iniliiius, riu! Hcply of tlie ChicfD of the i'ive Mutions, and Tiie I'rojjosuls

of four Chiefs to Gov. Fletcliur.

Bin ACT) (K. IVI. Maxiniillien).

Hi()gni[)hie des Sagamos Illnstresdc rAnieriqiio Sepleiitrionale.

Precede d' un Index de I'Historiquc fabulciise de ce Continent.

Par V. IN[. Maxiniillien liibaiid. H" 77^ ;?()U. Montreal de Vim-
priinen'e de Lovell et Gibson rue ISt. Nicolas, 1848. 124

[Hi<»(;ni|)hy of Illustrious Indian Chiefs of North America, preceded liy an
Index of tiic Mythical History of that Continent. By V. M. Ma.xiinilian

Bil.aud.l

This worK attempts somethinj^ more than biopraphieal skeiehes of famous
Indians, as it t;ive» a resnm€ oi discovery, and wars with the natives, as a

frame in ' •'lich to hanj.; his portraits of tlam. It is a very jrood compilation

of the (jui.e well known facts of ahorl^inal history, and, a!tliou;;;h contain-

inf? little that is not already stored in the common stock of kiiowledfje, it

does not include much, if anything, of liis own compositiou which is fiilla-

cious or speculative.

BiBLK IJoy

Taken Captive by the Indians. Written for the American
Sunday-School Union, and revised by the Coniiuittee of Publi-

cation. 18" j)p, 35. Philorfelphiu, n. d. 12i)

BiCKLKY (George W. L.).

History of the Settlement and Indian Wars of Tazewell County,
Virginm. 8° Cincinnati, 1852. 12G*

BiERCic (Gen. L. V.).

HLstorical Reminiscences of Summit County (Ohio). By Gen.
• L. V. Bierce. Square 12" pp. 157. Akron, Ohio, T. & H. C.

Canjield, publishers, 1854.

Many new incidents of Indian life and warfare are recorded in this little

volume.

BlET (Antoine).

Voyage de la France Equinoxiale en I'isle de Cayenne, entre-

pris par les Francois en I'annee M.DC.LII. Divise en trois

Livres. Le Premier, contient Tetiblissement de la Colonic, son

embarquement, & sa route iusques a son arrivee en I'isle de Cay-
enne. Le Second, ce qui s'est passe pendant quinze mois que
Ton a denieure dans le pais. Le Troiseme traitte du tempera-
ment du pais, de la fertilite de la terre «& des Moeurs, &, facons

de faire des Sauvasjes de cette contree. Avec un Dictionaire

de la Langue du mesme Pays. Par M*. Antoine Biet, Prestre,

etc. A Paris,lQU. 4" prel. pp. {2^) -\- AZ2. 127

[Voynfre to France Equinoxial, in the island of Cayenne ; undertaken by the

French in 1652. Divided into three Books. The First containim,' the

establishment of the Colony, etc. The Second, a narrative of what took

place during five months, etc. The Third, treating of the climate and fer-

tility of the country, and of the manners and habits of life of the savages
of the country. XV'ith a dictionarv of the language.]

That portion of the third part treating of the savages and the language occu
pics pp. 339 to 432, the last uinety-thrce pages of the work.
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BinLow (William).

History of the Town of Natick, Mass., from the days of

the Apnstoiic Kliot, mdcl., to tlie present time. mi>cccxxx.
By "\\ illiuiii IJiglow. H" pp. 87. Boston, publishvd oy Marsh,
Cnpen, S^ Lyon, IH'M). 128

This lociil history contuiiis many notices of the Aborigines, and incidents of

their life luid iimnners.

BiooT (Vinrciit I'lTe).

Relation Do ce t)ui s'est passe do plus remarqvablo dans la Mis-
sion des Abnaquis a I'Acadie, I'anneo 1701. Par lo Pere Vin-

cent Bigot do la Compajinio de Jesus. 4" A Manate de la

Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Sh„>.., 18o8. 129

Uelfttion of the most remarkuhle events whieh transpired in the Ahnixiuis
Mission of Aciidic, in 'he year 1701. By the Kev. Father Vincent lliyot of
the Coni|)iiny of Jesus.]

Father Vincent Bi>;ot, a Frenchman of the Society of Jesus, was a mission-

ary amon;^ the Indians of Canada. This letter is dated as luivinj; been
written from a villa}j;e of the Abnaquis in Acadie. He is not noticed in the

Bibliotheque of the Fathers Hacker, which only cites tlie name and relations

of Father Jac<jues Bip)t, who sent relations of the Missions of the Ai)naquis
to his Sujierior at Quebec, in 1684, 168.5, and 1702, showiu}; that he served

as a missionary at least eighteen years. He is the author of the three follow-

ing^ livlalhns.

Mr. John Uilmary Shea, of New York, to whom we owe these excellent con-
tributions to our literature, has printed a scries extendin}^ to twenty-three
lielations. The edition of each work was limited to one hundred copies,

whieh have been so much sought after that it is very difficult to obtain a com-
plete set. In Europe the estiiiuitioii of the Relations, and of Mr. Shea's series

of Indian Lini/nistics, is much greater than in this country.

No. 4, Shea's Jestiit Relations.

Bigot (Jacques R. P.)

Relation Do Ce Qui s'est passe de plvs remarkable dans la Mi.s-

sion Abnaquise de Saint Joseph de Sillery et dans I'Establiss-

nient de la Nouvelle Mission de Saint Francois de Sales I'annee

1684. Par le R. P. Jacques Bigot de la Compagnie de

Jesus. 4° pp. 61. A Manate de la Presse Cramoisy de Jean-

Marie Shea. 1857. 130

[Relation of the most remarkable events which transpired in the Abnaquis
Mission of Saint Joseph of Sillery and in the Establishment of the New
Mission of Saint Francis of Sales, in the year 1701. By the Rev. Father
Vincent Bigot, of the Company of Jesus.]

No. 7, Shea's Jesuit Relations.

Bigot (Jacques R. Pere).

Relation de ce qui s'est passe do plus remarquable Dans La Mis-

sion Abnaquise de Saint Joseph do Sillery et de Saint Francois
de Sales I'annee, 1685. Par le R. Pere Jacques Bigot de la

Compagnie de Jesus. 4° A Manate de la Presse Oramoisy de

Jean-Marie Shea, 1858. 131

[Relation of the most remarkable events which took place in the Abnaquis
Mission of Saint Joseph of Sillery, and of Saint Francis of Sales, in the

year 168.5. By the Rev. Father Jacques Bigot, of the Society of Jesus.]

No. 6, Shea's Jesuit Relations.

3
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Bigot (Pere Jacques).

Relation de la Mission Abnaquisse de St. Francois de Sales

I'annee 1702. Par le Pere Jacquise Bigot De la Compagnie de

Jesus, pp. 26 (8°) Nouvelle-York. Presse Cramoisy de Jean-

Marie Shea, 1865. 132

[delation of the Abnaquis Mission of Saint Francis de Sales in the year 1702.

By the Father Jacques Bigot, of the Society of Jesus.]

No. 23, Shea's Jesuit Relations.

BiGSUY (John J.).

The Shoe and Canoe, or pictures of travel in the Canadas, illus-

trative of their scenery and of colonial life with facts and opin-

ions on emigration, state policy, and other points of public in-

terest. With numerous Plates and Maps. By John J. Bigsby,

M. D. 7/1 ttoo volumes, pp. 352, 346. London, 1850. 133

The second volume contains the narrative of a tour tlirough the wilds of

Canada which border the upper Great Lakes, and atl'ords us scjnic accounts

of the recent condition of the Aborigines inhabiting thcin. Some of tlie

plates (which are fine steel engravings) arc illustrative of scenes he wit-

nessed in Indian life.

BiLLAINE (Louis).

Receuil de divers Voyages faits en Afrique et rAmerique qui

n'ont esti encore publiez; Contenant L'Origine Les IMoeurs, les

Coutumes tV les Commerce des Habitans de ces deux Parties

du Monde. Avec des Tra'tez curieux touchant la Haute Ethy-

opie, le debordment du Nil, la mer Rouge, et le Prete-Jean.

Le tout enrichi de Figures & de Cartes Geographiques qui

• servent a rintelligence des choses contennes en ce volume. 4°

A Pan's, 1674. 16 prel. pp.-\- Histoire des Barhades, pp. —
-|- Relation du Nil, pp. 262 -j- 9 maps and plates. Description de

VEmpire du Pretre-Jean, pp. 1 to 35. Relation d' Afrique, pp. 1

to 23. Relation de V Origine, Moeurs, Coustumes, Rcliyion,

Giierres, et Voyages des Garaibes, Sauoages des Uses intUles de

VAmerique Faite par le Sieur dc la Horde Employe a la Conver-

sion des Caraibes, estant avec le R. P. Simon, Jesnite ; Et tirec dn
Cabinet de Monsieur Blondel. Three plates in 12 compartments,

pp. 1 to 40. Relation de la Gidane, il to 49. Des'' de la Ja-

maique, map and 1 to 27. Rel'^ des Parbades, 29 to 45. Colonies

Angloises, Map -\- 47 to 81. 134

[Collection of several Voyages made to Africa and America which have never
before been published. Contaiiiing the Origin, the Manners, the Customs,
and the Commerce of the Natives of these two parts of the World. With
curious treatises concerning Upper Etiiiopia, tiie Mouth of tiie Nile, the Hi'd

Sea, and Prester John. The whole embellished with Plates and Maps. FljVi

Relation, — Relation of the Origin, Manners, Customs, Religion, Wars, and
Travels of the Caribs, native Savages of the Antilles in America, made by
Father de la Bonic, a Missionary to the Caribs with the Jesuit Father
Simon. With Plates from drawings of the cabinet of Mons. Blondel.]

Thes'i Plates are each divided into four com])artments, representing some of

he manufactures, weapons, utensils, or habitations of the Carihs. Father
La Borde's Relation is valuable as the narration of an intelligent observer of

I

I
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the habits and peculiarities of a people who nave long since passed away,
lie was careful, he says, to record nothing whi' h he had not himself observed,

or which the character and intelli<:ence of lis suvaj^e informant did not en-

title to perfect credence. His Relation has never been published, as far as my
investigation has reached, in any other form.

BiLSON (B.)

The Hunters of Kentucky ; or the Trials and Toils of Traders

and Trappers during an Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,
8° pp. 100. New York, W. H.

135
New Mexico, and California.

Graham, 1847.

This work is a reproduction of Pattie's narrative, which the penury of the
thicvinif writer's imagination has not empowered him to clothe with new
language, or interleave with new incidents. The air of veracity, which
every page of Pattie's interesting narrative possesses was in consequence
transferred to the stolen sheets of Uilson, and long perplexed me by the

clearness of statement, and the unmistakable flavor of ti'uthfulncss which
pervaded a work tfiat brought no voucher for its reality.

Bishop (Harriet E.).

Floral Home ; or First Years of Minnesota. Early Sketches,

Later Settlements, and Further Developments. By Harriet E.

Bishop. 12° pp. 342. New York and Chicago, 1857. 136

Under this rom.antic and unpromising title the author has given her personal
experiences of aboriginal lite.

Blackbird (4. J.).

Education ot Indian Youth. Letter of Rev. Samuel Bissel, and
appeal of A. J. Blackbird, a Chippewa Chief. 16' pp. 15.

Philadelphia, William F. Geddes, pi inter, 1856. 137

Black Hawk.
Life of Ma-ka-tar-me-she-kia-kia or Black Hawk embmcinji the

Tradition of his nation— Indian Wars in which he has been en-

gaged — Cause of joining the British in their late war with

America and its history. Description of the Rock River Village.

—

Manners and Customs— Encroachments by the Whites contrary

to treaty. Removal from his village in 1831, With an Account
of the Cause and general History of the Late War, his Surren-

der and Confinement at Jefferson Barracks and Travels Through
the United States, Dictated by Himself. J. B. Patterson of

Rock Island Editor and Proprietor. Portrait. 1Q° pp. 155. Bos-

ton, 1845. 138

Blake (Alex. V.).

Anecdotes of the American Indians. 16° pp. 252. Hartford,

1850. 139

Blatchford (Samuel).
An Address delivered to the Oneida Indians, September 24,

1810. By Samuel Blatchford, D. D., together with the Reply by
Christian, a Chief of said Nation. 8° jop. 11. Albaiiy,l%\0. 140

Bleekrr (Capt. Leonard).
The Order Book of Capt. Leonard Bleeker, Major of Brigade
in the early part of the Expedition under James Clinton,
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against the Indian Settlements of Western New York, in the

Campaign of 1779. Edited by Franklin B. Hough. 4° New
Tork, Jos. Sabin, 1865. 141

Bleecker. The Same. Foolscap 4° pp. 138. New York, Jos.

Sabin, 1865. 142
Two hundred copies printed.

Blunt (Joseph).

Historical Sketch of the Formation of the Confederacy, partic-

ularly with reference to the provincial Limits and the Jurisdic-

tion of the General Grovernment over Indian Tribes and the

public Territory. 8° pp. 116. New Tork 1852. 143
This is a very careful consideration of the tenure by which the United States

acquired a title to the lands once occupied or claimed by the Indians. Mr.
Blunt analyzes in a most judicious and impartial manner, the complex rights

of the savage and the civilized claimants ; more especially of those by which
the State of New York assumes proprietorship of the lands once held by the

Six Nations, and of the States of Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, in

those of the Creeks, Choctaws, and Cherokees.

BOGART (W. H.).

Daniel Boone and the Hunters of Kentucky. 12° pp. 464. New
Tork, 1864. 144

A popular collection of the ottei) repeated stories of frontier life and Indian
warfare, veritable enough, but neither better or worse told than in a hundred
other forms.

BoisTHiBAULT (M. Doublet de).

Les Voeux des Hurons et des Abnaquis, A Notre-Dame de
Chartres. Publics pour la premiere fois' d'Apres les manu-
scripts des archives d'Eure-et-Loire. Avec les lettres des mission-

aires catholiques au Canada, une introduction et des notes, par
M. Doublet de Boisthibault Chartres, Noury- Cognard, libraire.

12° pp. 83, and folding plate. Philadelphia, John Pennington Sf

Son. 1857. 145

[The Vows of the Hurons and the Abnaquis to Our Lady of Chartres. Pub-
lished for the first time from the MS. in the Arcliivcs of d'Eure-et-Loire,

with the letters of the Catholic Missionaries in Canada, an introduction and
notes, by M. Doublet de Boisthibault.]

The Vows or the Indians are reproduced only in Latin and French, although
they were written and registered in Abnaquis. The neglect to preserve this

fragment of the language of the Abnaquis, renders this document com-
paratively valueless. The relations of the Jesuit Missionaries accompany-
mg it are interesting, and add to our stock of historical data.

BoLLAERT (William).

Antiquarian, Ethnological and other Researches in New Grana-
da, Equador, Peru, and Chile, with Observations on the Pre-In-

carial, Incarial and other Monuments of Peruvian Nations. By
William Bollaert; with plates. 8° pp. 279-J-17 full page plates.

London, 1860. 146

Mr. Bollaert is the author of several treatises on ethnological subjects,

printed in the Anthropological Transactions of Europe, and brings to the

consideration of his subject a rare combination of learning, ability, and
seal. He twice visited and personally examined the monuments of Incarial
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grandetir in Pern, and, besides the fncts obtained during his tours in that
country, his book is a cyclopedia of the records of Soutli American Antiq-
uities. Vocabularies of several Indian dialects arc f^iveii on pp. 61 to 70 and
10.5 to HI. Most of the plates arc illustrations of the ornaments, utensils,

buildings, or idols of the natives.

BoLLER (Henry A.)

Among the Indians. Eight Y ars in the Far West, 1858-1866.
Embracing Sketches of Montana and Salt Lake. 12° pp. 428.

Philadelphia, 1868. 147
No words can give a fairer description of the purpose, scope, and excution of
this work, than the author's laniruagc in his preface :

" 1 he following pages
have been written from a Journal and Notes kept during my residence of
eight years in the Far West. I have endeavored to narrate trutiifully, and
without exaggeration, only such incidents as fell under my personal observa-

tion, and also to portray faithfully Indian life in its home aspect. At the

present time when the Indian is being held up before the world as an incar-

nate fiend, it is but fair that his redeeming qualities should likewise be re-

corded." The author who,se position as a fur trader among the savage
tribes of the great plains on the upper Missouri for eight years, enabled
him to form his juilgment on solid experience, has clearly redeemed his

pledges in the Pi'eface.

BoNNKLL (George W.)
Topographical Description of Texas, to which is added an Ac-
count of the Indian Tribes, by George W. Bonnell. 24° Austin,

1840. 148
Bonner (T. D.)

The Life and Adventures of James P. Beckworth, Mountaineer,

Scout, and Pioneer ; Chief of Crow Nation of Indians. Writ-

ten from his own dictation. By T. D. Bonner. 12° jjp. 357.

New York, 1856. 149

This narrative, said to have been dictated to Mr. Bonner long after the period

of these marvelous adventures, bears the marks of that talent for exaggera-
tion for which the border men are so remarkable. Beckworth at this time

had retired from the hazardous chieftainships he had attained, of several hos-

tile tribes in succession, to a hut, where he was dispensing tirc-water to the

emigrants, who thronged the trail near his groggery.

Although he speaks in rather sounding terms of his Revolutionary sire, he
neglects to state that his mother was a mulatto slave ; and Mr. Bonner is

equally silent upon the tokens he must have seen of slight regard to truth-

fulness. Jim Beckworth was known for many years on the frontier as a
daring adventurer, and an unscrupulous savage, not less brutal and blood-

thirsty than his Indian allies ; but no frontiersman ever made the mistake of
believing all he said.

BoNNYCASTivE (Sir Richard Henry).

Newfoundland in 1842. A Sequel to the Canadas in 1841. By
Sir Richard Henry Bonnycastle, Knt. In Two Volumes. Vol.

I. pp. xi. -|- 367. Vol. II. pp. 351 -j- map -\- 5 plates. London,
Henry Colbum, publisher, 1842. 150

A very interesting account of the fierce tribe of Red Indians, of Newfound-
land, their unrelenting hatred of the whites, their merciless persecution by
the latter, and the frequent expeditions undertaken to secure peaceful rela-

tions with them, is given by the author on pages 251 to 278.

Book (The)
Of American Indians, containing Comprehensive Details of In-
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dian Battles, Massacres, Border Warfare, Biographical Sketches
of Distinguished Indians, etc. New Edition. 12° pp. 384,

including 40 engravings. Dayton, Ohio. Published by B. F. Ellis,

1854. 151

Hunters' narrative of captivity forms the first half of the volume, and anec-

dotes of Indians the remainder, both reprints of very common books, with-

out addition.

Boox (Colonel Daniel).

Life and Adventures of Colonel Daniel Boon, The first white

settler of the State of Kentucky. Comprising An Account of

his first excursion to Kentucky in 1769, then a wild Wilderness
inhabited by no other human beings but Savages, his remove
there with his family, in 1773, and of his various encounters

with the Indians, from the years 1769 to 1782. Written by him-
self To which is added a narration of the most important

incidents of his life [etc., 9 lines'], 12° Portrait, and 36 pages.

Brooklyn, 1824. 152

BoQUKT (Col. Henry).
See Smith, Wni., and Parkman, Francis. 153

BORRKNSTEIN (D. A.)

Mengwe, a Tale of the Frontier. A Poem. 12° pp.76. Prince-

ton Press, printedfor D. A. Borrenstein, 1825. 154

Paj^es 4 to 10, and 57 to 76, are occupied with an Introduction and Notes of
incidents and historical data relating to the American Indians.

BoscANA (Geronimo).

Chinigchinich : a Historical Account of the Origin, Customs,
and Traditions of the Indians at the Missionary Establishment
of St. Juan Capistrano, Alta California, called The Agagche-
mem Nation ; collected with the greatest care from the most in-

telligent and best instructed in the matter. By the Reverend
Father Friar Geronimo Boscana, of the Order of Saint Fran-
cisco, Apostolic Missionary at said Mission. Translated from
the original Spanish manuscript, by one who has been many
years a resident of Alta California. New York: published by

Wiley Sf Putnam. 1846. 12° Title and pp. 231 to 341 of
Life in California during a residence of several years in that Ter-

ritory, comprising a description of the Coimtry and the Mission-

ary Estal)lishments, with incidents, observations, etc., etc., illus-

trated with numerous engravings, by an American ; To which is

annexed " A Historical Account" \_etc., as in the title first given'].

New York, 1846. 155

Father Boscana's Manuscript Account was found in posscsssion of the
Spanish Syndic of Missions, and by him presented to the translator, who
wrote the narrative entitled "Life in California," as an Introduclion to Bos-
cana's valuable history.

Bossu (M.)

Noveaux Voyages aux Indes Occidentales ; Contenant line Re-
lation des difFerens Peuples qui habitent les environs du grand

! i
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Fleiive Saint-Louis, appele vulgairement le Mississipi ; leur Re-

ligion ; leur gouvernenient ; leuis nioeurs ; leurs guenes & leur

commerce. Par M. IJossu, Capitaine dans les Troupes do la

Marine. .4 Paris, 1768. 12° "2. vols. Vol. I. jc/^. xx. -|- 244

and plate. Vol. II. jo;>. 264 -f 2 pfafes. 156

Bossu (Mr.)

Travels through that part of North America formerly called

Louisiana; by Mr. Bossu, Captain in the French Marines.

Translated from the French by John Rheinhold Forster. Illus-

trated with Notes, relative chiefly to Natural History ; to which
is added by the Translator, a Flora Americae [etc., 10 lines].

2 vols. 8° pp. 407, 432. London, 1771. 157

A translation of the French edition of 1708, entitled Nonveaux Voyages.

The first vohime is almost entirely filled with historical and personal

sketches of the Southern Indian Tribes of the present United States.

Bossu (M.)

Nonveaux Voyages dans I'Amerique Septentrionale, con tenant

une collection de lettres ecrites sur les lieux par I'auteur a son

ami, M. Douin, chevalier, capitaine dans les troupes du roi, ci-

devant son camarade dans le Nouveau Monde. Par M. Bossu,

chevalier, etc. S*' pp. 31)2-}- 4 plates. Amsterdam {Paris),

1778. 158

Bossu's account of his first two voya<res to Louisiana, was printed in 1 768,

after which he made a third voyai^e, the account of which is fziven in this

volume ; which not havini; hiicn reprinted, or translated into any other lan-

{!;uai;;e, is a much scarcer work than the former. Tiiere are coj)ics with the

date of 1778, and with " nouvclle edition" on the title-page, but it is the

same.— Rich.

This work, like the former of Captain Bossu, is very largely devoted to the

narration of liis personal intercourse with the natives of that portion of

New France called Louisiana. Cha])ters iv., v., vi., vii., and viii., j)p. 133 to

269, are entirely occupied with descriptions of the various tribes he encoun-
tered, and their peculiarities.

BoTTuuiNi (Benaduci).

Idea de Una Nueva Historia General de la America Septen-

trional, fundada sobre material copioso de figuras, Symbolos,
Caracteres, y Geroglificos, Cantares, y ]Manuscritos de Autores
Indios, ultimamente descubiertos. Dedicala al Rey N'™ Seiior

en su real y supremo consejo de las Indias el Cavellero Lorenzo
Boturini Benaduci, Senor de la Torre, y de Pono. Con licen-

cia. 4° 2 plates, prel. leaves {xx.)-\-pp. 167. En Madrid:
En la Imprenta de Juan de Zuniga. Aiio mdccxlvi.
Catalofjo del INIuseo Historico Indiano del Cavallero Lorenzo
Boturini Benaduci . . . e Imperias antiques de los Indios . . .

fundada en Monumentes indisputables de los mismos Indios.

A prel. leaves -\-pp. 1 to 96. 159

[Plan of a New General History of North America, founded upon copious
materials, composed of Figures, Symlx)ls, Characters, and Iiieroglyi)hic8,

Songs and MSS. of ancient Indian wTitcrs, lately discovered. Dedicated to

the King, etc.

Catalogue ot th"? Indian Historical Musenm of L. B. Botturini, of the ancient
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emperors of the Indians, discovered in the monuments of the same In-

dians.)

This phin of a new general history of North America, to bo founded upon
a large amount of material, composed of figures, symbols, hieroglyphics,

songs, and MSS. of Indian authors, is a favorite idea of the more ardent

of Mexican archaiologists. These documents of the varied cliaracter de-

scribed, the author declares on the title-page to be then newly discovered.

The Catalogue of his Indian Historical Collection of MSS., Maps, and Dic-

tionaries, and Grammars of the Mexican languages, occupies four leaves after

p. 167 of the " Idea," and the succeeding pp. 1 to 96. Most of these valuable

relics of the golden age of the American Aborigines disappeared during the

one hundred and twenty-five years which have since elapsed. Tiiis wonder-
ful collection included historic material relating to each of the six great

Mexican nations. Although so great a length of time has elapsed since

its dispersal, M. Aubin, an amateur collector at Paris, has had the good
fortune to recover many of them.
"Lorenzo Boturini Benaducci was a Milanese gentleman, who, after much
trouble in obtaining copies of the best manuscripts and paintings, printed

his outline of a grand work, which I have been informed did not appear in

eonsetpience of his death."— Dr. Cabrera.

This great museum of Mexican antiquities and MSS., copies of the equally

wonderful histories of the Indian nations, written by learned Indians, was
seized by the jealous and vindictive authorities of Mexico; and although
for many years preserved among the archives of the Viceroy, yet the learned

and industrious antiquarian was most wantonly deprived of the results of his

labors. Clavigero saw some of this j)recious store before 1770, in which year

was printed a work in Mexico, containing copies of thirty-two of the paint-

ings.

The author resided eight years in Mexico, and not only studied and copied

the ancient MSS. and paintings, preserved in monasteries, churches, and
colleges, but he formed an intimate acquaintance with the customs and hab-

its of the living Indians.

BouRNK (Benjamin Franklin).

Tiie Captive in Patagonia, or Life among the Giants. A Per-

sonal Narrative. By Benjamin Franklin Bourne. With Illus-

trations. 12° pp. 2B3 -\- i plates. Boston. 1S58. 160

There is every internal evidence that this is a veritable relation of experience
among the Aborigines of Patagonia, a race which has afforded the greatest

range for conjecture and controversy. The author narrates the story of
his captivity with a plain, yet interesting fidelity to the occurrences of the

hideous life he endured. While he does not confirm the traditions of the

early travellers, regarding the vast size of the Patagonians, his narrative

shows that there was more than an ordinary basis for such tales in the su-

perior height of these people.

BouTON (Nathaniel).

The History of Concord from its first grant in 1725, to the

organization of the City government in 1853. With a history

of the Ancient Penacooks ; the whole interspersed with numer-
ous interesting incidents and anecdotes down to the present
period, 1855. Embellished with maps, with portraits of distin-

guished Citizens, and views of Ancient and modern residences.

By Nathaniel Bouton. 8° pp. 786. Concord, 1856. 161
BouTWKLL (Governor).

Address of Governor Boutwell at the Dedication of the Monu-
ment to the Memory of Capt. Wadsworth, at Sudbury, Mass.,

November 23, 1852. n. d. s. 1. 8° pp. 8, double columns. 162
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BowNAS (Samuel).

An Account of the Captivity of Filizabeth Hanson, now, or late of

Kachecky, in New England, who, with Four of her Children and

Servant JMaid, were taken Captive by the Indians, and carried

into Canada. Setting forth their Sore Trials, "Wonderful Deliv-

erance, &c. Taken in Substance, from her own mouth, by Sam-
uel Bownas. Second edition. 8° joj9. 28. Zo7t</on, mucclx. 163

BoYEU (Lieut.).

A Journal of Wayne's Campaign. Being ar. Authentic Daily

Record of the most important occurrences during the Campaign
of Major General Anthony Wayne, against the North Western
Indians ; commencing on the 28th day of July, and ending on

the 2d day of November, 1794; including an account of the

Great Battle of August 20th. By Lieutenant Boyer. 4° pp. 23.

Cincinnati, 0. 18()6. 164

Appended to Jacob's Life of Captain C'resap.

BozMAN (John Leeds).

The History of Maryland, from its first Settlement, in 1633, to

the Restoration in IGGO, with a copious introduction and notes

and illustrations. By John Leeds Bozman. 2 I'uls. H". Vol. L
pp. xii. -j- 9 to 314, Vol. II. pp. 728. lialtimore, James Lucas
and Ek. Dearer. 1837. 165

After a resume of the aboriginal history of the State derived from the re-

lations of all the voyagers and travellers from Verrezano to John Smith, the

author fiivcs on pages 103 to 181 of Vol. I. : "A general Sketch of the

tribes of Indians then inhabiting Virginia and Maryland." The names of
th;" various tribes, and the localities they occupied, togetiier with the origin

and signification of the Indian names of rivers and places, receive great
attention from the author, whose numerous and lengthy notes attest the
labor he bestoved upon the aboriginal history of his State.

Brackenridgk (H. M.).

Journal of a Voyage up the River Missouri performed in Eigh-

teen Hundred and Eleven, by H. M. Brackenridge, Esq. Second
Edition, Revised and Enlarged by the Author. 12° pp. 246.

Baltimore, 1816. 166
The work of a man who examined carefully into the habits and character of
the Indians of the Upper Missouri ; wrote with a punctilious sensitiveness to

his obligation to narrate nothing but the truth ; and who told the story of
his sojourn among the savages and traders in a manner to attract and pre-

serve the reader's interest. Mr. Brackenridge, being the first traveller aflei

Captains Lewis and Clark to visit these distant tribes, his " Relation " has a
more than ordinary value to the ethnologist and the historian.

Brackknridgk (H. M.).

Views of Louisiana ; containing Geographical, Statistical, and
Historical Notices of that vast and important portion of Amer-
ica. By n. M. Brackenridge, Esq. 12° pp. 323. Baltimore,

printed by Schaeffer 8f Maiind, 1817. 167

Chap. ii. is entitled " War with the Chickasas." Chap. viii. is devoted to

"Indian nations; trade; general enumeration;" and Chaj). X. to "An-
ticpiities of the Valley of the Mississippi." Although a careful examination
of the subjects, but little new of thought or facts is added to our knowledge.
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Brainf.ud (Rev. David).

Memoirs of the Rev. David Rrainerd Missionary to the Indians,

on the liorders of New York, New Jersey, and IVnn., chiefly

taken from liis own Diary. By Rev. .Tohnathan ]'a1 wards of

Nortliampton incliidinjj liis own Journal, now for tiie first time

incorporated with the rest of his Diary, in re<^ular Clirono-

logical Series by Sereno Edwards Dwight. 8" pp. .007. New
llaren, 1822. 172

The same with Realty's Journal. Edinburgh, 1798. 173

BuAssKLu (de Bourbourg, Abbe).
Ilistoire des Nations Civilisees du Mexique ct de rAmerique-
Centrale, durant les siecles Anterieurs a Christophe Colonib,

ecrite surdes documents originaux ctentierement inedits puises

aux ancionnes Archives des Indigincs, j)ar M. L'Al)b(! Brasseur

de Bourbourg, ancien aumonier de la legation de Franco au
Mexique, et Administrateur ecclesiastique des Iiidi«;ns de Rabi-

nal (Guatemala). Coinprenant les temps Ileroiques et I'histoire

de I'empire des Tolteques. Paris, Arthus Bertrand, editeur

libraire de la societe de geographie, 1857. Larqe 8" 4 vols.

Vol. I. pp. xcii. + 440 and Map. Vol. II. pp. GIG. Vol. III.

pp. 092. Vol. IV. pp. vi.+ 851. 174

[History of the ( ivilized Nations of Mexico and Central America, during tho

a;tcs prior to Christopher Columbus ; written from ori;:inal ilocnmcnts and
entirely unedited: taken from the ancient archives of the AI)oii;^ines by tho

Ai)be iJrasseiir de Hoiirbour}.', formerly almoner of tiie French lej^ation in

Mexico, and ecclesiastic Administrator ot the Indians of lialiinal in Guate-

mala. Containing records of the heroic period in the history of the Toltec

Empire.]

Brasseuu dk BouunouuG.
Collection de documents dans les langues indigines pour servir

a I'etude de 1' histoire et de la philologie de I'Amerique an-

cienne. 4 vols. 175

[Collection ofdocuments upon the native languages, to aid in the study of the

history and of the philology of ancient America.]

This isthe general title of four volumes of which tho separate titles are as

follows :
—

Vol. I. of the Collection :
—

*Po])ul Villi. Le livre sacre et les mythcs de 1' antiqnite Americaine, avec

les iivres heroiquesct historicjuesdes Quiches. Ouvrage original des indigines

de Guatemala, tcxte Quiche et traduction francaise en regard, accompagnce
do notes philologiques et d'un commentaire sur la mythologie et les migra-

tions des pcii])les anciens de rAmeri(|ue, etc., compose sur des documents
originaux et inedits, jiar I'Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg. 8° Tide, pp.
eclxxix. -|-367 -|- (1) 2 maps uml litlin/jniph. Pun's, \SCA.

[Popiil V^oh. The Sacred Book, and the Myths of American Antiquity, with
the heroic and historic annals of the Quiehnas. An original work of tho

Inilians of Guatemala, with the text in Quichua, and French translatio", ac-

companied by philologie notes and a commentary on the mythology and
migrations of the ancient people of America, composed from original aad
inedited documents.]

Vol. II. of .0 Collection:—
_

Graminatica de la Lengua Quiche. Grammaire de laLangue Quiehee. Espag-
nolo-Francaise mise eu parellole avoc ses deux dialectes Caechi(iuel ot Tzutu-
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hil. Tircc dos mnnuscrits dcs meilleurs aiitciirs finatomaliciis. Oiivrnge

a<H'<)in[>af,'ni' dt- Noti-s pliiloloj^iiiiics. Avt'c tin V^ociilnilairc oomprenaiit Ics

8()U"'us [iriiic'i|i!ili's (111 Qiiirlic comparci's mix laii;;iics <i('i'iiiaiiii|iK's ct stiivi

d'nii t'ssai siir la ito-iic, la iniisii|iu'. la danse vX I'art iliaiiiatiijiic, clii'/, !c»

Mexii-aiiis I't Ics (iuatiiiiali(|iies avunt Ic conqiietc; si-rvaiit iriiitrodiiction

ftU HaltinalAciii diairn; iiidiy:inc uvec la iniisi'(ue ori^iiiial, tuxte (iuiciii! el

traduction Fraiicai-d' eii ropird. Hccrjjlk' par L'AbJM! Brassoiir dc JJoiir-

boui-f,'. I'aris, Aniius IkTtiund, L^dikar, 18»)'2. 8° /;/). xvii. -|-24()-|- ia2

[Grammar of the Quiclnia Lan;;ua);c. Grammar of the Quiclina Lan^ruivfrc,

written in Spanish and Fn.'ncli, and comparcil with the two dialoi'ts, C^achi-

qiii'l and Tzutuiiil. 'i'aken from anoient Maiin.st'ri|»ts of tiie ht-.^t (iiiatcrnii-

lian authors. 'I'lie work aci-ompanied hy |>hiloh>;;ic'al notes, and with li

Voeahuiary comprisinj^ the ju-incipal eleiuentf* of the Quichua comijared with

the German lanfjna;;e, and followed hy an essay on the poetry, music, dances

and dramatic art as found amon;; the ancient Mexicans and (iuatemalians

before tiu' coufpu'st, to serve as an introduction to the l{ahinal-Achi, an Abo-
ri;;inal drama, with the ori;;inal music. Tiie text in Quichua, traushitcd

literally into French, collected by the Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg.]

Vol. 111. of the Collection :
—

Relation des choses de Yucatan de l)icj;o de Landa. Tcae es])a;;nol et tra-

duction francaisc en re;;ard comprcnant les signes du calendrier et do I'al-

phabet hieroirlyphiipie de la lan<;ue Maya, avec une f;rainmiiirc et un voeab-

iilaire atirt'y;es francai.s Maya. 8° pp. c.xii. -f-Sl*'- Paris, Art/iiis /Jertrand.

[Helation of events in the history of Yucatan by Die;;o de Landa. The text

in iS]ianish witii a French translation, both containing the signs of the calen-

dar, and the hieroglyphic alphal)et of the Maya language, with a grammar
and a short vocabulary of Maya ami French words.]

Pages cxii. are occupied with an introduction by Brasseur de Bourlwurg.
Landa's Relation of Yucatan fill pages 1 to 429. A treati.se on the Iiuiiann

of Hayti by Father Romaine Paul, which formed part of the lost biogra])hy of

Columbus written by his son. The grammar and vocabulary of the Maya
tongue occupy pj). 459 to 516.

Vol. IV. of the Collection:—
Quatrc lettrcs sur le Mexiquc. Exposition absolue du systeme hieroglyph-

ique Mexicain la fin de I' age picrre, epoque glaciarc tcmporaire commence-
ment de Tago de bronze, origines de la civilization et des religious de 1' anti-

quitc d'aj)res Ic Teo-amoxtli et autres documents Mexieains, etc. Par M.
Brasseur de Bourbourg. 8° pp. xx.-(-463. Paris, 18(JS.

[Four letters on Mexico. Correct stJitement of the Mexican hieroglyphic sys-

tem, the end of the ajre of stone, glacial epoch, commencement of the age of
bronze. Origin of the civilization and t!ie religions of antiquity from the
Teo-amoxtli and other Mexican documents.]

Brasseur (de Bourbourg).

Lettre A. M. Leon de Rosny sur la decouverte de documents
relatifs a la haute antiquite Americaiue, et sur le dechiffremen'-

et r interpretation de 1' ecriture phonetique et figurative de la

langue Maya, par Brasseur de Bourbourg. 8" pp. 20 atid fold-

ing plate. Paris, 1869. 176
[Letter to M. Leon de Rosny on the discovery of documents relative to the
ancient jieriod of America, and on the deciphering and translation of the

phonetic and tigurative writing of the Maya's. Hy Brasseur de Bourbourg.]

It is very diflicult to assign the place which this extraordinary man will oc-

cupy in the annals of science, for his works are to-day nearly as great mys-
teries as the hieroglyphs his labors have illustrated. His industry in his re-

searches into the liistory of the Aztec races is Fomething not less than mar-
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Tclons. Following liis vocation as a priest and n missioiKiry, liis litcrnry

a]i|H'tite coiilil only be allayed hy writiiifj a history of Canada, anil perliai)S

the most nnlbrtunate event for his fame which could possibly have happened
was that it was printed. It did not esea])e the notice of historical Htudentu

that the Alil)e had accepted so much which was apocryphal, that his history

was little better than a romance. When, therefore, he had, with heroic

sacritice of all personal case, accepted the life of self immolation of a mis-

sionary to the Indians of Mexico; had studied for years the relics of Aztec
picture-writing; had learned and systematized in >;reat treatises their modern
dialects ; the immense works which he then jirinted upon the history of the

pn!-(Jortesian races, made scarcely a ripple on the (piiet of the scientific

world. He stands alone in the vast temple of learning which he has restored,

if he did not erect. No human \mn<i can contest his solution of Aztec
pictographs, nor does there exist one who can prove it to Ihj true. Ilii

numerous volumes have at least this merit, — they have done much to

i)cr])etuate the memory of a wonderful race. Besides those already noted
lie has printed,—

Antiqiiites Mericain, Apropos d'un Memoire. 8° Paris, 1852.

Ai>er^u d'un Voyage de Guatemala. 8° Paris, 1857.
Archives des fndii/ines. S° yip. 604. Paris, 1857.

Cartas' a la Hia' Primitives Naciones Am' . 8° pp.75. Mexico, 1851.
Coup d' Q\il sur la Nation Wapis-Iteneio Orientale. Paris, 1864.

Bistoire de M'<jr de Lava premier eveque de Quebec. 8° Quebec, 1845.
Histoire du Canada et de ses Missions. 2 vols. 8° Pari.s, 1852.

Ili.stoire dn Commerce etde VIndustrie Nations Azteques (published in " Nouvcau
Annales des Voyages ").

Monuments anciens du Mexique Palenque, etc. 4* Paris, 1860.

Monuments anciens du Mexique, etc. folio, pp. 115, with Maps and Plates, pp.
56. Paris, 1866.

Votjar/e surl'Isthme de Tehuantepec, en 1860. 8° pp. 209. Paris, 1861.
Numerous articles upon Mexican Anticpiities, from the pen of this prolific

author, have appeared in the European Reviews, principally excerpts from
his printed works. Some copies of tnesc have been separated and distributed

in the maj^azine sheets.

The industry, zeal, and learning which the Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg
broupht to the investigation of the Aztec and other Central American litera-

ture, have produced scarcely any other result than the accumulation of so vast
an amount of printed matter as to appal the stoutest-hearted ethnolof,ist.

In the world of conjecture he is without a rival. He has however, with his

national perversity of egotism, destroyed the value of his own labors, by in-

terpolating so much of his own baseless conjectures. He has invented as
much as he has discovered; and the difficulty of separating his assumptions
from material fact, has not been considered a suflBcient compensation for the
labor of analysis.

Brett (W. H.)

The Indian Tribes of Guiana ; their Condition and Habits, with

researches into their past history, superstitions, legends, antiq-

uities, languages, &c. By the Rev. W. H. Brett, Missionary in

connection with the Society for the propagation of the gospel In

foreign parts, and rector of Trinity parish, Esseqiiibo. 8° pp.
xxi. -|-500. 8 colored and 13 plain plates, and folding map.
Lmidon, Bell and Daldy, Fork Street. Covent Garden, 1SG8. 177
Neither the horrors of a forest Savannah stretching hundreds of miles without
sufficient dry ground to build a camp upon ; the danger of receiving a flight

of arrows freighted with the deadly ouarri poison, from the tameless savages
of the hills, or the equally subtle and less avoidable pestilence which per-

vades every breath of the malaria saturated atmosphere, could appal the
missionaries of the Croaa to the Caribs and other wild savages of Guiana.
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Tliti forest is twincil witli ^'i^iintic scrjicntx ahove, nnd roiimcd by foroclons

liciists Ik'Iow, \\w jiiitlH lire l);irri'(l hy tin- wclis of iiioiistroiis ami poisonoiia

Hpiilcrs, ami every rotti'ii trunk iioii-ies a liimdrecl ccntii)C(k'S. On the shores

hides the liiMth-ioiiie cayman, or l•a^ks the rattlomike ; and in tlie water niili-

ions of ferocious little tish, whose inontiis arc armed with steel-traps, fasten

with resistless voracity on the intriidin;; stran;,'er. All we know of the AI>o-

riyines who inhaliit thesi; deadly clinics, is communicated hy sncli fearless

missionaries as iirett and liernan.

Brett (Kev. W. II.). The Indian Tribes of Guiana. 12° pp.
352. N>!W York, Curler S^ Brother, 1852. 178

BUKAVKKTON (Cr. DoUglaSs).

Wai-s of the Western Border, or New Homes and a Strange

Poople. By G. Douglass Brewerton. 12° pp. 400. New York,

1860. 179

Brick (James R.).

History of the Revolutionary War with England A. D. 177G.

Brief Account of the Captivity and Cruel Sufferings of Captain

Dietz and John and Robert Brice [etc., 2 Unes'\ who were taken

Prisoners of War by the British Indians and Tories. Now first

Published over said Robert Brice's own Signature, the Horrible

Massacre of the Dietz Family in Bern Albany Co., Seventy-one

years ago. \_etc..\^ lines.'] 8° pp. \%. Albani/, ISo I. 180

Bricr (Wallace A.).

History of Fort Wayne from the earliest known accounts of this

point to the present period. Embracing an extended view of

the Aboriginal Tribes of the Northwest including more espe-

cially the JSIianiies of this locfility— their habits, customs — etc.

together with a comprehensive summary of the general relations

of the Northwest from the latter part of the Seventeenth Century

to the Struggles of 1812-14, with a Sketch of the Life of

General Anthony Wayne. Including also a lengthy biography

of the late Hon. Samuel Hanna together with short sketches

of several of the ea'-ly Pioneer Settlers of Fort Wayne. Also
an account of the manufacturing Mercantile and Railroad Inter-

ests of Fort Wayne and Vicinity. By Wallace A. Brice, with

Illustrations. 8° pp. xvi. -\- 324 -|- 33 + 7 plates. Fort Wayne,

IncL, D. W. Jones and Son, 1868. 181

Brickeli, (John)

The Natural History of North Carolina. With an Account of the

Trade Manners and Customs of the Christian and Indian Inhab-

itants Illustrated with Copper-Plates whereon are Curiously
Engraved the Map of the Country, Several strange Beasts,

Birds, Fishes, Snakes, Insects, Trees and Plants &c. By John
Brickell M. D. \^Motto'] 8° Title, reverse blank, pref. 2 leaves.

Subscribers 1 leaf (total pp. viii.), map and pp. 408, and two fold-

ing leaves of finely executed copperplate cuts of birds, leasts, and
reptiles of N. C. Dublin, 1737. 182

The material for this work was stolen from Lawson with scarcely the disguise
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of clinngo of form. All that portion of the work, from pajfos 277 to 408, ig

(Ifvotcil to " Ati Accoiiiit (if tlic IiidiiUis (if North ('aroliiia," wliich is Hiich

a iiiiitiiiit'd, iiiti'r|)(ilatc(l, luiil ims(rii]iiiloii.s aiipropriiition of llii iiiil'ortiiiiiite

Joiiii l-mv>oii'.s work of the huiuc sub-title, that the transcription is scarcely

nioru than a parody.

BiiiKK Account (A).

Of the rroccediiigs of the Coinmittcc appointed in tlio year

17i)r>, l)y tiie yearly INIeelini; of Friends, of l\'niisylv:iiiia, New
Jersey, etc., for |)romotin<j tlie Improvement and gradual Civili-

zation of tlie Indian Natives. 8" pp. 45. Philadelphia, print-

ed hij Kimhcr, Conrad, and Co., 1805. 183

BuiKi' Account (A).

Of tlie I*i-oceedino;s of the Committee appointed in tlie year

1795, by die ye"!y Meeting of Friends, of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, etc., for pronioting the improvement and gradual civili-

12" pp. 50. JPhiladelphia.

184

zation of the Indian Nations.

Jieprinted, London, 180o.

BiTKF Account
i;)f the Society for propagating the Gospel among the Indians

and others in North America. 8" pp. 7. Boston, 1798. 185

Tiic tract contains a " Ili.storic'al Sketch of the Society," and a list of the

uames of the otKcers and members.

Brief Skktch (A)
Of the efforts of Philadelphia yearly meeting of the Religious

Society of Friends, to promote the Civilization and Improve-
ment of the Indians; also of the Present Condition of the

Philadelphia,

186
Tribes in the State of New York. 8'' pp. 5G.

Friends' Book Store, 1866.

This is a very intcrestinf; report of a deputation of Friends who visited every
Indian Heservation and Tni)e in the State of New York, and tlie details of
their observation are ainon;; tiie latest, as thej' arc certainly the most trust-

worthy wliicli have been made jiublic rcf^ardiny; these Indians. At pp. 49 to

52, are recorded their statements rei^ardinj,'' the Siiinneeoek Indians on Lon;^
Island, tlie last of the Montanks. The devices of white sliarjiers, by which
these Indians have been depiivtvl of their lands, are not more or less atro-

cious than nsnal ; but the fact which most surprises us is that these Indians
have not succumbed to their disheartening ill-fortunes, but have steadily risen,

and are temperate, cleanly, and thriving-. They are skillful siud experienced
fishermen and whalemen, and from the proceeds of their labor have built a
neat village and support a school and two churches.

Brinton (Daniel G.).

The ]\Iyths of the New World. A Treatise on the Symbolism
and Mythology of the lied Race of .\merica. By Daniel G.
Brinton. 12° pp. 337. Mew York, 1868. 187

This is one of the most thouLrlitfiil and jihilosophical of all the mere specula-

tive treatises on the American Aborigines. From the incompetency of their

languages to express abstract ideas, he determines that they could never
have originated orentcrtained any ideas of a purely spiritual Deity, and that
in consc(]uence, they must have derived all the notions they possess of a
Great Spirit from European .sources, subsequent to '\" Columbian discovery.
That there is a unity of origin in all the vauetiL-s of the Ked Hace, he de-

rives,— 1st. From the discovery of verbal similarities running through all
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their lan^rnn^es. 2d. From the universii.lity of their npricnltiiral products

:

corn, odttoii, iind tolmcco; and 3d. P'rom " the inental coiHlition of all in

which hiunaiiity mirrors itself ; to wit : their reli;^ioiis and monil conscious-

ness ; hciiifr at one uniform level, in all the tribes and nations, however di-

verse the natural influences under which they lived." While he scouts the

notion of tracing;; their descent from the Jews (that fatal stuml>lini!;block of
all theorists, from Torquemada and Thorowf;ood to Mrs. Simon and Joe
Smith), tliere is one formidable historic weapon against it he does not use:

That the Indian of America had a more jjivnounced and established idea of
the immortality of the human existence than the most ])ious of Jews. There
was a deeper conviction of the truth of some sort of resurrection among the

most debased >f the Aborigines than existed among the Jews at the ])eriod

of the sepi= jn of their tribes. Mr. Brinton treats at length, and with
masterly clearness in grouping, the vast mass of traditions, symbols, rites,

and suj)erstitions which governed the life of the savages of America as affect-

ing their common origin.

Brinton (D. G.).

The National Legend of the Chata-Muskokee Tribes. By D.

G. Brinton, M. D. 8° pp. 13, double columns. Morrisama,
K Y. 1870. 188

With the thoroughness Vv'hich characterizes all of Mr, Brinton's literary labors,

he has exhausted all the reservoirs of information relating to his subject.

lie takes no less pains to finish and illustrate it, when only a magazine arti-

cle, than when it assumes the proportions of a volume.

BuiNTON (Daniel G.).

Notes on the Floridian Peninsula, its Literary History, Indian
Tribes, and Antiquities. By Dimiel G. Brinton, A. B. 12°

pp. 202. Philadelphia, 1859. 189

Brinton (D. G.).

The Ancient Phonetic Alphabet of Yucatan. By D. G. Brin-

ton. 8° pp. 8 -{-printed covers. New York, J. Sahin 8^ Sons,

1870. 190

Brinton (I). G.).

Contributions to a Grammar of the Muskokee Language. By
D. G. Brinton, M. D. From the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society. 8° Title, and pp. ^. Philadelphia, Mc-
Calla Sf Stavely, printers, 1870. 191

Brinton (D. G.).

The Arawack Language of Guiana in its Linguistic and Eth-
nological Relations. By D. G. Brinton, M. D. Large 4"

Title, and \% pp. Philadelphia, McCalla ^ Stavely, 1871. 192

The object announced by the author, as the province of this work, is the trac-

ing of the ancient course of empire and migration of this interesting tribe.

Though now dwindled to the small number of two thousand souls, it is prob-

able, from linguistic and social characteristics, that they are the representa-

tives of a once great people, affiliating with now distant nations.

Bromlky (Walter).

An Address delivered at the Freemason's Hall, Halifax, August
3d, 1813, by Walter Bromley, Late Paymaster of tlie 23d
Regiment Welsh Fusiliers. On the deplorable State of the

Indians. 8° pp. 16. Halifax, Anthony H. Holland, printer,

1813. 193
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Brown (J. M.).

Origin >)f the American Indians, or How the New World Became
Inhaliiled, A Lecture, by Hon. J. Madison lirown, before the

Society of Historical Research, at Julian College. Delivered

February 9, 1854, and Published by Request of the Society.

Small 4° pp. 38 -f- ^ leaves, Adver. and two printed cover leaves.

(Jnckson) Mich. (1860). 194

The luuhor adduces most of the arfi;uinents, brouj^ht by the advocates of the

descent of the American Aborigines from the lost Hebrew tribes, to fortify

their hypothesis. He adds nothing to strengthen their position.

Brown (C. D.).

Memoir of the late Rev. Lemuel Covell, Missionary to the Tus-

carora Indians, and the Province of Upn-^r Canada. Compris-

ing a history of the origin and progress of Missionary opera-

tions in the Shaftesbury Baptist Association, up to the time of

Mr. Covell's decease, in 1806. Also a Memoir of Rev. Alan-

son L. Covell, son of the former, and late a pastor of the First

Baptist Church in the City of A^lbany, N. Y. By Mrs. C D.

Brown, daughter and sister of the deceased. Two volumes in

one. 12° j9jo. 174-1-226. Brandon Telegraph Office, ISSO. Id5

Brown (Samuel R.).

Views of the Campaigns of the Northwestern Army, compris-

ing sketches of the campaigns of generals Hull and Harrison.

A minute and interesting account of the naval conflict on Lake
Erie, Military Anecdotes, Abuses in the Army, etc. 12° pp.
156. Philadelphia, 1815. 196

Browne (J. Ross).

Adventures in the Apache Country. A tour through Arizona
and Sonora ; with notes on the Silver Regions of Nevada. By
J. Ross Browne. Illustrated by the Author. 12° pp. 535,

with 155 wood-cuts printed with the text, 26 of which are illus-

trative of aboriginal life. New York, Harper and Brothers,

1869. 197
Notwithstanding the air of mocking raillery with which this author envelopes
most of the sccnra he describes, his work has one great value, as it is a
truthful po'-traiture of the terrors which attend border life in Arizona, where
one twentieth part of the population had been swept away by the incursions
of the Apaches in three years.

Brownkll (Charles de Wolf).
The Indian Races of North and South America ; comprising
An Account of the principal Aboriginal Races ; a description

of their national customs, mythology and religious ceremonies ;

the history of their most powerful tribes, and of their most cel-

ebrated Chiefs and Warriors ; their intercourse and wars with

the European Settlers ; and a great variety of anecdote and
description, illustrative of personal and national character. By
Charles De Wolf Brownell. With numerous and diversified

colored illustrations, entirely new, many of which are from
original designs, executed in the best style of the art, by the
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first artists in America. Published by subscription only. 8*

pp. 720-1- AO fall-page plates. New York, published at the Amer-
ican Subscription House and branches, 1857. 198

The last hiilf of the title-pnpe must have been written by the publisher, and
the iUiistrations (h'!i\vn by his infant son, as the I'lTface and Text indicate

too iTS])C'('table a inintl to have concocted sucii a farrai^o, involvinfj; at least

half a dozen falsehoods regarding the plates, which aro the most tawdry and
offensive daubs.
The work is fairly executed, and contains much condensed information, which
hail, however, been better presented in the collection of Mr. Drake.

BuYAN (Daniel).

The Mountain Muse : comprising The Adventures of Daniel

Boone, and the power of Virtuous and refined Beauty. By Dan-
iel Bryan, of Rockingham Courty, Virginia. 12" pp. 252.

Harrisonburg, printed for the Author, by Davidson Sf Bourne.

1813. 199
" The Adventures of Daniel Boone" having been versified b}- Lord Byron, the

"Mountain Muse" essays the task through seven thousand lines, in which he
beats the aristocrat' ~ poet by more than six thousand nine hundred and fifty.

Bryant (Charles j.).

A History of the Great Massacre by the Sioux Indians in Min-
nesota, including the personal narratives of many who escaped.

By Charles S. Bryant and Abel B. Murch. 12" pp. 504. Oin-

cinnati, 1864. 200

Bruyas (Rev. James).

Radical Words of the Mohawk Language, with their derivativs.

By Rev. James Bruyas, S. J., missionary on the Moha' J.

Large %" pp.123. Neio York, Cramoisg Press, 1SG2. 201

No. 10, Shea's American Linguistics.

Mr. Shea says in his Preface, " This volume contains undoubtedly the oldest

gramnuuical or k'xicogri])hal treatise on the language of the Mohawks." It

was probably written on the banks of the Mohawk River, in the latter part
of the seventeenth ccnt-ury. The closely written manuscript of 14G pp., from
which this work is printed, is almost the only monument remaining of the

warlike and formidable nation wiio once inhabited the State of New York.
The wonderful men who defied even the fierceness of this savage race, and for

the first time subdued that ferocitv, were the Jesuit Missionaries, " who, from
the days of the devoted Jogues to tlie close of the sevcnteeth century, when the

cruel act of Bellomont prohibited any further attempts to Christianize them,
labored among the tribes, studied tiie various dialects with the care and abil-

ity of educated men. Chaumonot wrote a Huron Grammar, and works in

Onondaga, Carhiel in Cayuga, and Bruyas in Mohawk."

Bruyas (Rev. James).

Radical Words of the Mohawk Language, with their derivatives.

By Hev. James Bruyas. Published from the Original Manu-
script. Senate Documents of New York. 8° pp. 1 to 123.

Albany, 18G3. 202

The same, page for page, as published by Mr. J. G. Shea, in his series of
A merican Limjuistirs.

"The work was printed from the closely written MS., preserved for many
years in the Mission House at Caughnanaga, on the Sault St. Louis of the

St. Lawrence, near Montreal, thus adding interest to the room where Char-

!f
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s scries of

Icvoix and Lafitaii wrote- Tlie author, a missionary of the Jesuit Order, was
born ill Lyons, and arrived in Canada in 1(160. One year after, he set out for

the Moiiawk Valley, and until liis death, in 1700, at" the Mission where his

inanu.seript was found, lie was arduously eugajied in liis missionary labors

amon^- the Indians of the Five Nations. He sjjoke the Mohawk liin<,niajjc

witii as iiineli faeility as his native Frcneli, and must have been eijually famil-

iar witli all the dialeets of the ('onfederacy, as he resided for considerable

periods of time with each of the tribes." — Shea,

Buchanan (James).

Sketches of the History, Manners, and Customs of the North
American Indians. By James Buchanan, Esq., his ^Majesty's

Consid for the State of New York. 8° Map and pp. xi. -f-

371. London, printedfor Black and Toung, 1824. 203

The author's curiosity led him to examine the character and condition of
some Indians with whom he was casually brouj^ht into contact. A much
more respfctable sentiment, his humanity, was soon aroused, and he at once
commenced the collection of material, to form a treatise which should attract

the notice of the jfovernments of the United States and Great Britain to the

wron-^s and sutferinjjs of the aborigines. The appearance of Ileckwelider's

llistoricnl Account of the Indian Nations, deterred him from completinfr his

work. He has therefore jfiven us a short resume of relations of " Cruel Con-
duct exercised towards the Indians," with traits of character and anecdotes,

on pp 1 to 209. While the remainder is devoted to a reproduction of Dr. Jar-

vis" Address " On the Relifrion of the Indian Tribes," Duponceau's paper
on " Lanj^uage of tlie Indians," Governor Clinton's " Address on the Indian

Tribes of New York," with extracts from Blome and Colden.

Buchanan (James).

Sketches of the History, IManners, and Customs of the North
American Indians, with a Plan for their Melioration. By James
Buchanan, Esq., His Britannic Majesty's Consul for the State

of New York. In Two Volumes. 12° pp. 182 and loG. New
Yor/c, published by Williarn liorradaile, 1S24:. 204

In tills edition is printed Mr. Buchanan's Plan, occupying the last 12 pp.,
which is not found in the 8° London edition.

Bui. FINCH (Thomas).
Oregon and Eldorado; or Romance of the Rivcis. By Thomas
Bui finch. 12° pp. 464. Boston, J. E. Tilton and Company,
18G6. 205

This work is a resumi of books of travel alonpj the great rivers of America,
and contains much relating to Indian life, which perhaps is not common, but
certainly easily attainable.

BuRKE (Edmund).
An Account of the European Settlements in America. In Six

Parts : I. A Short History of the Discovery of that Part of

the World. II. The Manners and Customs of the Original In-

habitants. III. Of the Spanish Settlements. IV. Of the Por-
tugese. V. Of the French, Dutch, and Danish. VI. Of the

English \_etc., 7 lines']' In Two Volumes. The Fourth Edi-

tion with Improvements. 8° pp. xii. -\-l to 324, and pp. xii. -j-

1-308. London, printedfor J. Dodsley, 1765. 206

Part II. pp. 167 to 202, Volume I., are devoted to a description of the Man-
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BUSCHMAN.
Systeniatische Worttafel des Athapaskischen, Sprachstamnis,

aufgestellt und erlautert, von C. E. Bushman Dritte Abtheilung

des Apache. 4" pp. 88. Berlin, 1860. 216*

[Systcmntic Dictionary of the Athapaskcn lanp:ua{?e, arranged and illustrated

by C. E. Buschman. Third part. Of the Apache.]

BuSCHMAN (J. C. E.).

Das Apache als eine Athapaskische Sprach erwiesn ; in Ver-

bindiing, tnit einer S}steniatischen Worttafel des athapaskis-

chen Sprachstanimes. 4" pp. 89. Berlin, 18G0. 216*

[The Apache and the Athapaskan languages proved to be the same. With a
systematic table of Athapaskan roots.]

Buschman.
Die Vrwandtschafls VerhUltnisse der Athapaskischen Sprachen.

Zeweite Abtheilung. Des Apao':^. 4" pp. 60. Berlin, 1863.
217*

[The relationship of the Athapfiskan language. Second part. Of the Apache.]

BUSCHMANN (Joh. Ca ! Ed.).

Granimatik der Sonorischei: Sprachen ; vorziiglich der Tarahu-
mara, Tepeguana, Cora und Cahita; als IX'*'' Abschnitt der
Spuren, der Aztekischen Sprache. Aiisgearbeitet. 4° pp. 85.

Berlin, 1864. 218*

[Grammar of the language of Indians of Sonora, especially of the Tarahu-
mara, Tepeguana, Corea, and Cahita tribes.]

Mr. Buschman is the author of eleven very considerable works, treating of
the nations and languages of various parts of America. They are very
highly esteemed by ethnologists, who have been able to peruse them in the

German language, in which only they have been printed.

BcsTAAiKNTK (Don Calixto Carlos).

El Lazarillo de Ciegos, Caniiiiantes desde Buenos Ayres, hasta

Lima con f'us Itinerarios segiin la mas puntual observacion,

con algunas noticias utiles a los Nuevos Comerciantes que
tratan en Mulas, y otras historias [^etc, 7 lines] por Don Calixto

Bustamente Carlos Inca, alias Concolorcorvo, Natural del Cuzco,

que acompaiio a! referido Comisionado en dicho Viage, y escri-

bio sus Extractos. Con Licencia. En Gigon, en la Emprenta
de la Borada Ano de 1773. 255 numbered leaves, and a folding
table. 219

[The Blind Man's Guide for Travelers from Buenos Ayres to Lima, with a
journal of the tour, from the most accurate observation, with many remarks
useful to New Traders in Mules ; with some historical notes by Don Carlos
Bustamente, otherwise Concolorcors'o, a native Inca of Cuzco.

J

This curious volume, written by an Indian of the race of the Peruvian Incas,
was ])robably printed in Lima, notwithstanuiiig it bears on its title the an
nounccment of its place of publication, being a small village in (J)l(l Spain.
The autlior accompanied Vendera, the superintendent a])pointcd by the
King of Spain to establish posts, resting-places, and couriers, from Buenos
Ayres to Peru. His work, although incidentally treating of the Indians
along the route described, has little interest for us beside the fact of its being
the work of one of that race.
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3dtlku (Mann).
A History of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, from the Ex
ploration and Settlement by the Whites, to the Close of the

Northwestern Campaign in 1813. With an Introduction, ex-

hibiting the Settlement of Western Virginia, &c. By Mann
Butler. Second edition, revised and enlarged by the Author.
12° pp. ^'i(S -}- Portrait. Louisville, lS3i. 220

BUTTKUFIELD (Consul W.)
History of Seneca County (Ohio), containing A Detailed Narra-

tive of the principal events that have occurred since its first

settlement down to the present time ; A History of the Indians

that formerly resided within its limits; Geographical descrip-

tions, early customs, Biographical sketches, etc. 8° pp. 251.

Sandusky, 1848. 221
Byington (Cyrus).

Grammar of the Choctaw Language, by the Rev. Cyrus Bying-

ton. Edited from the original MSS. in the Library of the

American Philosophical Society, by D. G. Brinton. 8° pp. 56

-\- printed cover. Philadelphia, 1870. McCalla Sf Stavely,

'printers, 1870. 222

Byington (Rev. Cyrus).

The Acts of the Apostles translated into the Choctaw Language.
Chisus kilaist im Anupeshi Vhliha Vmmona kvt nana akanioh-

mi tok puta ishi annoa chata anumpa isht atapho hoke. 12°

pp. 165. Boston, 1839. 223

Bykon (John).

The Narrative of the Honourable John Byron (Commodore in a
Late Expedition round the World), containing An Account of

the great distresses Suffered by Iliuiself and his Companions on
the Coast of Patagonia, from the Year 1740, till their Arrival in

England, 1746, with a Description of St. Jago de Cliili, and the

Manners and Customs of the Inhabitants. Also a Relation of

the Loss of the Wager, IMan of War, one of Admiral Anson's
Squadron. Written by Himself. The Second Edition. 8°

Frontispiece, title and pp. \'u.i.-\-'2'dl. London, 11^%. 224
The {Tniiidfatlier of Lord Byron, the poet, in suft'crinn; sliipwreck upon the
shores of Patuf^oniii, was aftbrtlod the opi)ortiiiiity of writinj^ some of the
most intere\stiii;i' ])articiihirs ref;ardin<^ tlie tall natives of that country. His
work abounds in information, more novel, perhaps, than strictly aceurate

;

at least, it was the fashion a century since to deride his account.

Byron (Commodore').

A Voyage round the World in His Majesty's Ship The Dolphin,
Commanded by tlie Honourable Commodore Byron. In which
is contained A faithful Account of the several Places, People,
Plants, Animals, etc., seen on the Voyage ; and among other
particulars, A minute and exact Description of the Streights of
Magellan, and of the Gigantic People called Patagonians ; to-

gether with An accurate Account of Seven Islands lately discov-
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224

ered in the South Seas by an Officer on Board the said Ship. 8°

Title 1 leaf. Pre/. 1 leaf. pp. 1 to ISG -\- 3 plates. London,

printed by J. Newberry, 17G7 . 225

[Beuendt (C. H.).]

Cartilla en Lengua Maya, para la ensenanza de los Niiios Indi-

genas, por C. II. B. 12° j^p. 14. Merida, 1871. 226

[Primer in the Maya Language, for the instruction of the Indian children, by
C. H. JJ(erendt).]

In this little work arc given the principles of pronunciation, and elementary
sounds of the Maya language, spoken by the Indians of Yucatan.

Cabkva 1)K Vaca.
Rehition et Naufrages d'Alvar Nunez Cabeca de Vaca. Vallo-

dolid, 1555. 8" pp. 302. Paris, Arlhus Bertrand, 1837. 227

Published as the Seventh Number of Ternaux-Compans' Series of ' jages,

lielatioiis, et Mcmoires.

Cabe^a de Vaca (Alvar Nunez).
The Narrative of Alvar Nunez Cabeca de Vaca. Translated

by Buckingham Smith. Larye 4° pp. 138 -|- 8 maps. Wash-
ington, 1851. 228

One hundred copies of the Narrative were privately printed for Mr. G. W.
Iliggs of Washington, entirely for presentation to societies and personal

friends. It is the earliest relation of Florida, and the territory from the At-
lantic coast across the Mississippi to the Pacific which we jiossess.

The narration of the unfortunate expedition of Calicv'a de Vaca across the

territory now occupied by the Southern States from Florida to Texas in the

year 1527, nearly three and a half centuries ago, is full of the most melan-
choly yet absorbing interest. Nine years of wanderings and ca])tivity among
the Indians ela])sed before this ill-fated member of a still more unfortunate
band escaped almost alone of all who set out so joyously with him. His
narration has been received by all historians and antiquaries as veracious. It

is certainly most valuable to us in one jjarticular: that as it is the earliest

historic memoir of the Indian races of that portion of America, it is also the

most minute and full in its narrations of their national traits.

CAREf-A DE Vaca (A. N.)

Relation of Alvar Nunez Cabeca de Vaca. Translated from
the Spanish by Buckingham Smith. 8° pp. 300. New York,

1871. 229

The " Relation " occupies pp. 1 1 to 20.5, with the notes at the foot of the page
instead of as in the former (juarto edition being appended to the Narrative.

An Appendix, pp. 206 to 2.'?2, contains additional pajKn-s. A Memoir of
Cabeya de Vaca by T. W. Field, occupies pp. 23.'? to 254. A Preface by
Hon. II. C. ]\Iur]iliy, precedes the Relation. A Memoir of the translator,

written by Mr. J. U. Shea, tills jip. 255 to 263. The sudden death of the tal-

ented t/anslator, occurring while these sheets were passing through the press,

filled the hearts of many bil)lio])liilcs with sadness.

The work was brought out uuiler the ]jatrouage and personal care of the Hon.
H. C. Murphy, and formed a fitting monument to the earnest scholar and
gentleman who first made the valuable Relations of Cabeca available to those

who could not read it in the original.

Cabeca de Vaca (Alvar Nunez).
Commentaires d'Alvar Nunez Cabecja de Vaca, Adelantade et

Gouverneur du Rio de la Plata, rediges par Pero Hernandez,

m

m

m
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Notaire et Secretaire de la Province. Valladolid 1555. 8"

507. Paris, Arthus Bertrand, libraire-editeur, 1837.

[Commentaries of Cii}K'9a de Vaca, Governor of the Province of Kio de la

Plata. Arranjjed by Pedro Hernandez, Notary and Secretary of the Prov-

ince.]

Published as the Sixth Number of Tcmaux-Compan's collection of Voi/ages,

Relations, et Memoires. The Commentaries have never been translated into

English.

The first edition of Cabc<;'a's Relacion was printed at Sevilla in 1 .542, 4° 66

leaves; the second at Valladolid in 155.5. This is divided into two parts,

of which the first only is attributed to Cabc^a de Vaca himself, entitled

Nant'rwjios de Alvar Nunez de Cabeca de Vaca (also in the Collection

of Bareia) ; the second, Commentarios de Aloar Nunez Calera de Vaca, a
work which is supposed to have been written by his Secretary, Pierre Fernan-
dez, while Nunez was in pri.son. " These two works," says M. Ternaux,
" were compo.sed for the justification of Cabe9a de Vaca, but did not prevent

the dis.appointment of his being condemned to exile in Africa on account of
the cruelties perpetrated by him in America." Durinjr his lon}^ wanderings
among the Induins, with whom he became a sort of divinity or j)rophet, he
traversed the entire breadth of the continent from Florida to the Pacific,

leading the tribes of devotees, whose superstitious reverence he had excited.

The first of these works has been many times reprinted : by Barciu in 1749
;

by Ternaux in 1837 ; by Buckingham Smith in 1851, and a new edition by
the latter in 1871.

The story of his arrest and imprisonment is told by Ulrich Schmidel in

his VWa Historia Admirandm, chapters xxxix. and xl. Having l)een ap-

pointed governor of Buenos Ayres in 1540, he a few months after organized
an expedition against a tribe of Indians known as the Surucusis. On arriv-

ing near their territory he was seized with a disease which seems to have
rendered him incapable of command, perhaps partially insane. His camp
was fixed for nearly three months in one of the most pestilential spots of the

whole country, and no entreaties could induce his withdrawal or advance.
Schmidel says the governor exercised his authority with so rigorous a hand
that his soldiers equally detested and feared him. At length, determined no
longer to endure the governor's harshness and inactivity, they seized him in

his tent, and kept him a prisoner for more than a year, when he was sent

under guard to Spain. Mr. Harrisse asserts that Cabe(;a de Vaca was bom
at Xeres, and that he has seen it stated somewhere that he died at a ripe old

age at Seville in 1564. This fact is stated by Techo in his Historia Provin-

cicE Paraguarice. Leodii, 1673. Both editions of his work are rare, the first

exceedingly so.

The Relacion aroused the ire of Caspar Plautus, who under the cognomen of
Philoponus wrote the Nova-Ti/pis. At page 91 he arraigns Cabu^a for pre-

suming to perform miracles through his intercessions with the Deity; Philo-

ponus claiming such prerogatives as solely belonging to the priestly orders

and not to the " Milicia Christiana." The answers to his i)rayers, exiiibited

in the falling of siiowers of rain, the healing of the sick, and the raising of
the dead, were not considered by Philoponus as conclusive evidence on that

point. So important was the arraignment of Philoponus deemed in that

day, that a treatise was written by Don Antonio Ardoino, to refute the
calumnies of the monk. This was printed by Bareia in the first volume of
his Historiadores Primitivos under the title of Examen Apolorjetico de la His-
torica Narracion de los Nanfragios, Pereijrinaciones, i Mihvjros de Alvar Nunez
Cabeca de Vaca. [Apologetical Examination of the Historical Narrative of
the Shipwrecks, Travels, and Miracles of Cabeca de Vaca.] The treatise is

ponderous with learning, and canvasses every possible phase of the conditions

of possible miracles.

Cabreua (Paul Felix).

Description of the Ruins of an Ancient City discovered near
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Palenquc in the Kingdom of Guatemala in Spanish America

:

Transliited from tlie Original Manuscript Report of Captain

Don Antonio del Rio : Followed by Teatro Critico Americano,
or a Critical Investigation and Research into the History of the

Americans. By Doctor Felix Cabrera, of the City of New
Guatemala. 4" pp. xiii. -|- 128 -}- 17 plates. London., pub-
lished by Henrif Berthoud, 1822. 231

Captain Del Rio discovered anil examined the now famous ruins of Palenquc
in 1787, ))ut his manuscript report remained in tlic provincial archives of
Guatemala until a short time prior to their translation and puMication in

the present form. The translator f;ave so literal a version that he did not
chanjje the references in the body of tlie work which referred to drawin^js

that had been irrecoverably lost. Captain Del Kio's Report occuj)ies p]). 1

to 21, and in the renuxinder of the work Dr. Cabrera attemjits to establish

the theory that the fierurcs u])on the monuments of Palenipie prove a con-
nection between the Ej::yptians and the Alwriginal race wbich constructed
them. All this is very inj;euiously ar<rued, and the comparison, on the
whole, more fairly and learnedly stated than the weavers of hypotheses
usually do. From the occurrence of an cclijjsc recorded 291 years before

Christ, corresjjondin}^ with the same date in the Mexican calendar, he con-
structs a table of the Mexican years.

Camp.\nius (Thomas).
Lutheri

|
Catechismus

|
Ofwersatt

|
pa |

American-Virginiste
|

Spratet.
I

24° pp. \m. Engraved Title. 4-Rubricated Title

-\-pp. (xiv) -|-160. Stockholm,
\
Anno mdcxcvi.

|

232
[Luther's Catechism translated into the American-Virginia (Indian) Lan-
guage. SUickholm, IG'JG.j

This translation of Luther's Catechism into the language of the Virginia

(or more correctiv the Delaware) Indians was made by Tiionias Canijianius,

of Stockholm. He was for many years the resident ]>astor of the colony,

and a learned and zealous man, not only in the exercise of his religious

functions but in literary jmrsuits. This book was printed for distribution in

America, among the people into whose tongue it was translated, and has in

consequence become very rare. The last six pages are devoted to an anal-

ysis and. Vocabulary of the Mohawk dialect of the Iroquois. The author
styled himself John Campanius Holmcnsis, or Campanius of Stockholm,
and in consequence in some catalogues the book is found credited to Holme.

Campanius (T.).

Kort Beskrifning
|
om

|
Provincien |

Nya Swerige
|
utl

|
Amer-

ica,
I

soinr nu fortjden af the Phigelske kallas
|
Pensylvania.

Aflarde och trowardige Mans skriften och berattelsor ihopale
|

ted och sammanskrefwen, samt med iithskillige Figurer
|
utzirad

af
I

Thomas Campanius Holm.
|

4° pp. xvi. -\- IDO. 4 maps
and 3 plates. Stockholm Tri/ckt uti korgl. Boktr bvs. Sal.

Wantijfs
I

Aniiamed egen hekostnad, af J, H. Werner Abr
MDCcii. 233

Campanius (Tho.s.)

A Short Description of the Province of New Sweden, now called

by the English Pennsylvania in America. Compiled from the

relations and writings of persons worthy of credit and adorned
with maps and plates, by Thomas Campanius Holm. Translated
from the Swedish, for the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, with

Ail

f-i Am
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Notes by Peter S. (hi Ponceau. 8" pp. 16') -[-2 maps and S

plans. PkUiidclphia, McCurty ^ Dun's, IH'di. 234

This wa"> tlic work of a frriindson of the Swcil'ili niissionavy, wlio translated

Luther's (Jatechisiii into the lan;^iiaice of tlie Viririuia Indians. HocA iii. ]>]).

112 to 14.'1, is entitleil " (^f tiie Aniericaii Indians in thi' i'rovinee," and
Book iv.

J)]).
144 to lOO, has tiic heading:, " Voealaihirv and I'lirases in tiio

Ainericiin Laii','na^-e of New Sweden." The descriptions of tlie ehanicteris-

tics of tlie iiiilians of IViinsylvania asj;iven iiy t'auipanins, iiavt; not a littlo

value, as statein.'nts made prohahly from the narrations of an actual ol)server.

Pastor ram[)anius, his ^grandfather, must have; had a very iniiniatc acciuaint-

anee with tli • ahorij^ines, as his translation of the Catechism in the Indian
tonj^ue fully attests.

Cami'ijell (A.).

Tlie Sequel to liulkley and Cummins Voyage to the South Seas,

or the Adventures of Capt. Cheap the lion. Mr. Byron, etc. of

the Waiter, containinc A faithlul Narrative of the unparalleled

Suflferiiicrs of these gentlemen \_rfc.. 4 liiirsl till they (I'll into the

Hands of the Indians who carried them into New Spain, etc.

The whole interspersed with descri|)tions of .... the Ameri-
can Indians and Spaniard.s, and of tiieir Treatment of the

Author and his Companions, by Alexander Campbell, Late
Midshipman of The AVager. 8° pp. 106 -\- title 1 leaf. Lon-
don, 1747. 235

CAArPBKLL (Robert).

(IMemorial of Robert Campbell of Savannah to the Senate of

Georgia) on (the present situation of the Cherokee Indians).

8° pp. 20. Savannah, January, 1829. 236

This statement of the wronfrs of the Cherokee Indians hy tliis eminent hu-
manitarian, was refused a reading before the Georgia Senate on the ground
of being disrespectful.

Cami'ukll (William W.).

Annals of Tryon Coimtv ; or, the Border Warfare of New York,
during the Revolution.

' Map. 8" New York, 1831. 237

Casii'bkll (William W.).

The Border Warfare of New York, during the Revolution, or

the Annals of Tryon County. 12° ;»/;. 30G. ^New r«;i-, 1849. 238

The same as above, with the addition of an Appendix from i)p.
233 to 396.

Cami'BKLL (Marin) and Claukk (James Freeman).
Revolutionary Services, and Civil Life of General William Hull,

prejjared from his ^Manuscripts by his daughter, Mrs. Maria
Campbell, together with the History of the Campaign of 1812
and Surrender of the Post of Detroit by his grandson James
Freeman Clarke. 6" pp. 482. New York, 1848. 239

Canada Indians.

Report on the Indians of Upper Canada. By a Sub-Committee
of the Aborigines Protection Society.

1839.

8° pp. 52. London,

240
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CaI'TIVK (The) ClIILDUKN.

New York CJcnoral Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Union

and Cliurch Hook Society. 10" 3") /;/;. n. d. 241

A cliilil's l)i)ok, iiiinating tho conduct of some Christian children, captives

aiiiuii^' the Iiidiiin.s.

Cauoknas (C. C).
Breve practica. y rcginicn del confesionario dc Yndios, en Mexl-
cana y Castfllano, ])ara instruccion del confesor prliicii)ieiite, dis-

piiesto por iA Hr Don Carlos Celeilonio de Cardenas y Leon en

( ) 17(31. (See Velasqnez.) 242

[Short practice and rules for the confession of Indians, in Mexican and Cas-
tiliiin, for tho instrnetion of the newly l)e;;innin;,' confessor. ArnniLred by
the 15r Don (,'arlos Ccledonio of Cardenas and Leon in

( ) 1701.]

Caki.i (J. K.).

Lettres Ainericaines, dans leqnelles on examine I'Origine 1' Etat

Civil Politique, etc., des Ancions llabitans de rAinorique ; les

grandt^s Epoques de la Nature, etc., par RI. le Conipte .1. R.

CJarli, President du Couseil Supreme, etc. Two vols. A Boston

et ce troiire de Paris, 17H8. 243
[American Letters, in which are discussed the Orii;in, and the Civil and Po-
litical State of the Ancient Inhaljitants of America; the great Kpochs of

Nature, etc., by Count Carli.]

[Cauhixoton (Mrs. M. J.).]

Absaraka, Home of tlie Crows (Indians), being tlio Experience
of an Officer's Wife on the Plains [1 linc^ dining the occupation

of the new route to Virginia City, Montana, 18lJ0-7, and the In-

dian hostility thereto. [5 lines.^ 12° pp. 284. Philadelphia,

18G8. 244
The lady who wrote this pleasinji, but not very valuable work, had little per-

sonal ex|)erience amon;^ tlie Indians, and therei'ore tills its paj,'-es with incidents

us pieasinji, r>u

i;^ tlie Indians, i

and s])eculations derived from the jiossi]) of the camp. The mo.-t valuable por-

tion of the book is that in which she f.nves the jjcrsonal narrations of some
restored captives, scarcely to be deemed hajipy in survivinjf the awful mas-
sacres of their families. They were all married women, who, havinj; wit-

nessed the .slau<;htcr of their husbands and children, were reserved by the

savai;es for a worse Hue. It is now well known, that although the Alj^on-

quin and Iroipiois tribes never violated their female captives, tiie Indians of
the Plain.s almost as invariably subject them to the most horrible personal
outrages.

Cartwuioiit (George).

A Join-nal of Transactions and Events during a Residence of
nearly Sixteen Years on the Coast of Labrador ; containing

many interesting Particulars, both of the Coiuitry and its In-

habitants, not hitherto known. Illustrated with proper Charts.

By George Cartwright, Esq., in Three Volunu's. Large 4"

Vol. I. Frontispiece -\- map -\- pp. (xxiv.) -|- '287. Vol. II. Map
-f-

pp. X.-I-505. Vol. Ill, Map-\-pp.\.-\-2\S-\-\b. Newark,
EiKj., printed and sold by Allin and Ridye, 1792. 245

Among the great mass of details of a fur-hunter's life, which these immense
quartos atl'ord us, some ])artieulars of the Aborigines of the Peninsula of
Labrador may be gleaned which are not elsewhere obtainable. It is much
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to be iffjrotted that the nnthor had not nimlc use of \\U lonj: intcrviilH of

inaction, to rcconl ninrc of his oliHi-rvatioiis of Indian lift- in tiiat ivnioi\, and
to aliltrcviiitc his journal. Kvery fox and ht-ar's ouii whirii fill a victiin to

his sivill, is iiiiinortaii/.i'<l liy a |iara;;ni|ih ; hut ethnology has little tu thank

liini for ill the- rcoonls of ahori;;inal traits and incidents.

C.VU80N (Cliristo|)her).

The Lifo and Tiim's of Christopher Carson, the Rocky Moun-
tain Scout and Giiitle ; with Keininisceiices of FrL'inont'.s Kx-

ploring K.xpeditioM and Notes in New Mexico. 12° pp. 94.

New York and London. Beadle and Co., publishers. 24G

No person ever lived who knew the eharaeter of the Indian lietter than this

famous frontiersman ; and he seems to have had afaircritie lor a l)io;^raplier.

His hook is crowded with the incidents of horder warfare, and ('neounters

with the sava;;e tribes of the Great Plains and tiie Kocky Mountains.

Caktiki{ (.1.).

lirevu ct Succincta Nanatioiio Delia natiigation fatta porordine
de hi Maesla Cliristiaiii.ssima all Isole dti Canada, llochelaga

Sagiienai & altre, al presente, dette la niiova Kraiicia con par-

ticolari costnini & cerinionie de gli habitanti. Folio, leaves 441

to 453, of Vol, 111. of Raniusio, Nuvigatione et Viuyyi (3 vols.

Venetia, 15.04 to 15 Go). 247

[Brief Narrative of the iiavi;;ation made to the islands of Canada, Hochela-
j^a, Sa;;ninay, and others, and |iarticiUarly of the manners, laii};uaj5e, and
ceremonies of their iiduiliitants, liy Jaetjues Cartier.J

Folio 447 is a foidin;; plan of Hoclielaj;a, with sections of the fortifications

and tijiures of the native Indians. A f^eneral map of America occupies folio

450. A voeidjiilary of the language of the natives forms a portion of pp.
45.3 and 454.

Carthcu (Jacque.s).

Prima Relatione di Jacques Cartier della Terra Niiova detta

nuova Fraiicia, troiiata iiell' anno m.d.xxxiiii. Leaves 435 to

440 of the 3d vol. of Ramusio. Venitia, 15 Go. 248

[First lielation of Jae(|nes Cartier of the New World called New France,
discovered in the year 1533.]

Page 441 contains a vocabulary of the language of the Canadian Indians.

The first edition of Cartier's Rchitioiis ]>rinteil at Paris in 1545, has proved
hitherto to he (>f such extreme rarity as that hut a single copy has been known
to exist for nearly three hundred years. The editor of the third, ])rinted

at Rouen in 1598, announces that he hud translated it from a foreign lan-

guage, which was, doubtless, the Italian of this second edition of Hamusio,
a fact which ]n'oves that even at a date so early as only fifty years after its

publication, tiie first edition was unknown. Cartier's Relations atford us
the first positive information regarding the Indians of Canada, and contain
the first vocabularies ever printed of tiie languages of any nation of Amer-
ican aborigines. Mr. Fross has reproduced t'artier's Ilelations in two very
handsome volumes, together with a third consisting of documents hitherto

unpublished. The second, contains a fac-similc of the large folding plate ;

noticed in No. 247, and of the map accompanying it.

Carvalho (S. N.).

Incidents of Travel and Adventure in the Far "West with Col-

onel Fremont's last F^xpedition, across the Rocky Mountains; in-

cluding Three Month's Residence in Utah ; and a periloii.s trip

across the Great American Desert to the Pacific. By S. I^.

J
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Carvalho, Artist to the Expedition. 12" pp. 250, and also pp.
I to 130 Morinonism. New York, Derby and Jackson, 18G(). 249

The adventiiri-s of Colonel Fremont among the Iruliun tribes of the mountains
and the ]ilaiiiH, ii e more minutely narraf'.l in this volume than in either of

the many narruiives, journals, or rcj. orts of the explorer himself.

Cakvku (.loiiaihan).

Three Years' Travels tlirough the Interior Tarts of North Am-
erica for more than 5,()()() Miles ; containing an Account of the

Great Lakes, &c. [4 lines']. With a Description of the Birds,

Beasts, Insects, and Fishes, peculiar to the Country. Together
with a concise History of the Genius, Manners, and Customs
of the Indians \_etc., 7 lines']. By Captain Jonathan Carver, of

the Provincial Troops in America. 8° Philadelphia, Key and
Simpson,17dQ. 250

Carvku (John).

Travels through the Interior Parts of North America in the

years 1766, 1767 and 1768. By J. Carver, Esq., Capt. of a
Company of Provincial Troops during the late war with France.

Illustrated with Coloured Copper Plates. The Third Edition.

To which is added some account of the Author, and a Copious
Index. 8° Portrait. London, G. Dilley, 1781. 251

Title and Advertisement 2 leaves -j- some account of Captain .1. Carver, pp. 1

to 22. Dedication and Contents, pp. (xxii.) -|- Introduction, pp. xvi.

+

Journal, etc., pp. 1 to 544 -(-Index, pp. (xx.). Portrait, two foldmg maps,
and five plates ; three of which are pictures of Indian costumes, chiefs, women,
and utensils. Thejournal of Capt. Carver's travels amonff the tribes of Indians
around the upper ^reat lakes, occupies pp. 1 to 180. Chapters i. to xvii. pp.
181 to 441, are entitled. Of the Orij^'in, Manners, Customs, lieligiou and Lan-
guage of the Indians, of which the last twenty are devoted to a Vocabulary of
the Chippeway language. In this division he gives the results of his personal
experiences among the Indians he visited, or warred with. Not the least in-

teresting is the author's account of the dreadful massacre at Fort William
Henry ; and of his narrow escape from the Indians at the time.

Case of the Seneca Indians.
The Case of the Seneca Indians in the State of New York. Illus-

trated by Facts. Printed for the Information of the Society of

Friends, etc. 8° Philadelphia, 1840. 252

The Senccas having, at the suggestion of the Society of Friends, consented to

sell their lands, a controversy arose regarding the transaction which became
on the part of their opponents somewhat acrimonious. To justify them-
selves the committee of thj society having the matter in charge, printed this

pamphlet. A sharp answer written by N. T. Strong, one of the Seneca
chiefs, appeared in the succeeding year, and this met with several rejoinders

and replies.

Cass (Gen. Lewis).

Life of General Lewis Cass ; comprising an account of his

Military Services in the North West, during the War with

Great Britain, his diplomatic career and civil history, to which
is appended a Sketch of the public and private history of

Major General W. O. Butler, of the Volunteer Service of the

United States. With two portraits. 12° pp. 210. Philadelphia,

G. B. Zeiber and Co., 1848. 253
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Castknkpa pk Nagkka.
llolatioii (111 Voyage de Cibola, entrepris en 15 10 ; on Ton traite

de toutes les peiiplades qui habitent cettee contree, de leiirs

nioeiirs ot couttinies, par Pedro de Casteneda de Nagera, ir "idit.

8" pp. ;}92. Paris, Arthus Bertrnnd, editeur. IH.'JH. 254

[Narrative of the journey to Cil)ola (New Mexico), undertaken in 1540, which
treats of all the jjeoplc who inhabit that country, of their manners and
customs.]

This volume forms No. 10 of Ternaux-Compans' collection of Voi/aiies, Reln-

tions, et Mfinoircs, never liefore printed. Altlu)u;!;h this relation isdeeliired to

be superior to most of the narratives ofthe perio<l, and its autlior without doubt
a frcntl'.'inan at least by education, it is probable that he served as a ])rivatc

soldier in the memorable exjiedition. Tlie famed Cibola ranked in attraction

to the Sjianisli Adventurers, with the Kl Dorado of South America, and
Noreinbejra, the j^reat city thoufrht to exist on the peninsula, now occii])ied by
the New England States and tlie two most eastern Britisli Colonies. The
Seven Cities, of Avhose marvels so much had been told, were the destination

of the ex])edition ; and it remained for the government of the United States

to prove their existence, more than three hundred years after the exploration

of Coronado. In the State of New Mexico still exists the many storied

structures of Zuni and other cities of the Aztec, or pre-Aztee race, 'i'he

work is one of the highest interest, not only as a relation of the first visit

to the territories of New Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado, but more ])articularly

to the subject of this l)ib]iograj)hy, in presenting a view by such an intelli-

gent observer, of the Indian nations three hundred years ago.

The work is divided into three ])arts, of which the s(!cond is entitled, " Descrip-

tion of the Provinces, Mountains, and of the Villages and their Inhabitants,

Of the Religion and of the Manners of the Natives." At pages 8 to 14 will

be fouiul an account of the return of Cabe(,'a de Vaca and his three <'ompan-
ions ; of the impostor Estevan, the negro, who accompanied Cabe(,'a ; of his

engagement to net as the avant courier of Vasquez, of his royal progresses

through tlic country with his constantly increasing harens of beautiful In-

dian girls ; and finally his condemnation to death by the Cacitpies of Cibola,

on the charge of absurd deceit, in announcing that he, a black man, was the

ambassador of those who were white as the snow.

Castlknau (Francis de).

Expedition dans les parties centrales de TAnieriqiie du Sud,

de Rio de Janeiro a Lima et de Lima au Para, executee par
ordre du Gouvernment Francais pendant les annees 1843 a
1817, sous la direction de Francis dt; Castlenau, etc. Troiseme
Partie. Antiquities des Incas et autres peuples anciens. Les
Planches Lithographees par Cliampin. 4° G parts containing

7 pp. text -\- GO large quarto plates. Paris, Chez P. Bcrtrand,

1852. 255
[Expedition in the central parts of South America, from Rio Janeiro to Lima,
,ind from Lima to Para, ])erforined by order of the French (iovernment dur-
ing the years 1843 to 1847, under the direction of Francis de Castlenau.

The Third Part (containing the) Antiipiities of the Incas and other Ancient
People.]

This ])ortion of Castlenau's great work is complete by itself ; and contains
sixty ])lates illustrative of almost every form of Incarial antiquities, which
have been jjreserved. The tem])les, idols, and <lomestic utensils of this won-
derful ])eo]iIe, as well as portraits of some of their princesses, preserved by
their own art, are excellently portrayed in these engravings.

Catlin (George).

Catlin's Notes of eight years travels and residence in Europe
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with his North American Indian Collection with anecdotes and
incidents of the travels and adventures of three different parties

of American Indians whom he introduced to the Courts of Eng-
land, France and Belgium. In two volumes octavo, with numer-
ous illustrations. Vol. I. pp. xvi. -|- 290 -j- 8 plates. New
York, 1848. Vol. II. j)p. xii. -|- 33G -|- 16 plates. London,
1848. 256
The same as the London edition of the Avork, with title commencing " Ad-
ventures, etc.

"

Catalogue of Collection of Paintings of Indian Subjects, occupies pp. 253 to

296 of vol. i.

Catlin (Geo.).

Catalogue of Catlin's Indian Gallery of Portraits, Landscapes,
Manners, and (.'ustonis, Costumes, &c. «S:c., collected during
seven years travel amongst thirty-eight different tribes, speaking
different languages. 12° pp. 40. ^New York, 1838. 257

Tliis is a category of the celebrated Indian Museum collected by Catlin, and
exhibited for many years in this country and in Europe.

Catlin (George).

Catlin's North American Indian Portfolio Hunting Scenes and
Amusements of the Rocky Mountains and Prairies of America.
From Drawings and Notes of the Author, made dm-ing eight

Years' travel amongst forty-eight of the Wildest and most re-

mote Tribes of Savages in North America. ImperialfuUo, case

containing twenty-five plates, colored in imitation of drawings,

with twenty pages of text, also in folio. George Catlin, London,

1844. 258

These beautiful views of scenes in Indian life arc probably the most truthful

ever presented to the public. Tlieir great size (two feet hy twenty iiudies)

allows the figiu-es to be distinct and life-like ; and as no one was ever better

fitted by exi)erience and facility of jiower to secure uj- mi the ,anvns all that

would interest us in aboriginal life, these prints will remain, probably as

long as their fabric lasts, the best delineations of its scenes.

Catlin (George).

Fourteen loway Indians. Key to their Various Dances, Games,
Ceremonies, Songs, Religion, Superstitions, Costumes, Weapons,
etc. etc. By George Catlin. Second title : Unparalleled Exhibi-

tion — The Fourteen loway India. is and their Interpreter, just

arrived from the Rocky Mountains [etc., 12 lines']. 10" pp 28.

London, 1844. 259
Catlin (George).

Illustrations of the INIanners and Customs and Condition of the

North American Indians, with Letters and Notes written during
eight years of Travel and Adventm*e among the wildest and
most remarkable Tribes • existing. With three hundred
and sixty Engravings from the Author's original Paintings, by
George Catlin. I'wo vols, large H" pp. 204 -(- 200 -j- 179 col-

ored plates. London, IS II. {Tenth Edition) \SC)<i. 260

A number of copies (often announced to have been but twelve) have the etch-

ings colored. The first .vhich were oHfered to the public were sold at a high
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the discovery in the Gulf of Mexico of the Mouth of the River Mississippi,

By his brother M. Cavelier, friar of St. Suipice, one of his companions in

the Voyaire.]

No. 3 of Shea's Jesuit Relations.

Mr. Siiea printed this Relation from the MSS. in the possession of Mr. Park-
man, as a necessary supplement to the Journal of M. Joutel, and that of

Father Anastase, Recollet, printed by Father Chretien Le Clercq, in his work
I'Establissement de la Foy. The Relation is principally occupied with de-

scriptions of the tribes of Indians whoso territories the hardy explorer
visited.

Chahta
Uba isht taloa holisso ; or, Choctaw Hymn-book. Second edi-

tion, revised and much enlarged. 18° Boston, 1833. 267
Champlain (S'.).

Les
I

Voyages
|
de la

|
Nouvelle France

|
Occidentales dicte

|

Canada,
|
faitsparle S' de Champlain

|
Xainctongeois Capitaine

pour le Roy en la Marine du
|
Ponant, & toutes les Decouuertes

qu'il a faites en
|
ce pais depuis I'an 1603, iusques en I'an 1629.

I
Ou se voit comme ce pays a este premierrement decouuerte

par les Fran9ois
|
Sous I'authorite de nos Roys tres Chretiennes

iusques au regne
|
de Sa Maieste a present regnante Lovis

XIII.
I

Roy de France & de Navarre.
(
Auec vu traitte [etc., 7

lines']. Ensemble vne Carte generalle de la description dudit

faicte en Son Meridien selon la
|
declinacion de la guide Ay-

mant & vn Catechisme ou Instruction traduicte du
|
Francois au

langage des peuplcs Sauuages, de quelque Contree, auec ce
|

qui s'est passe en ladite Nouvelle France en I'annee 1631. A
Monseignevr Le Cardinal Dvc de Richel'cv. A Paris. Chez
Lovis Sevestre Imprinieur. — Libraire rue du Meurier, pres la

porte S Victor, & en sa Boutique dans la Coiir du Palais.

XDCxxxii. Auec Priuilege du Roy. 4° pp. lQ-\- 308. Sec-

onde Partie, pp. 310 -j- 2 hlanls \- table pp. 8-\- Traite 54 -|-

2 blanks. Doctrienne Chrelienne, pp. 20. Map, 2 sheets, 35 X
21 inches. 8 plates in the text. 268
[Voyages made in New France called Canada, by the Sieur Champlain,
Captain of the Marine for the King, and (Accounts) of all the discoveries

which he made in that Country from 1603 to 1629, in which it will be seen
that this Country was first discovered by the French, etc. Together with a
Map, and a Catechism or Book of Instruction, translated from the French
into the language of the Sauvages, the people of that Country, with a Nar-
raiion of all which transpired in New France to the year 1631.]

An imperfect fac-simile of the large map made for Mr. Tross is usually sub-
stituted for the rare original.

This edition is the only complete one of Champlain's Voyages. The first

part of the volume is an almost literal reproduction of all the other voyages,
excepting some minuter relations of the same event? in the edition of 1613,
with most of the plates printed in the text instead of on separate sheets
The second part is wholly new matter never before printed ; being a rela

tion of what transpired in New France from 1619, the date of his latest

work, to 1632. The great map is also printed hero for the first time. A
second edition of this complete Work of Champlain bears the date of 1640,
differing in only one or two verba! ])articulars. A third edition was printed
by the government of France in 1830, in 2 vols. 8°, and a fourth in 1870, in

quarto, at Quebec.
5
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Contenant Lesen la France Novvelle, I'an mil six cens trois;

Moemv, fagon de vliire, mariages, gueires & habitation des

Saiiiiages de Canadas. De lu descoiiuerte de plus de quartre

cens cinquaiite lienes dans les pais des Saiiuages. Quels peu-

ples y liabitent; des anitnaux qui s'y trouuent; des riuieres, lacs,

isles, & terres, & quels arbres & fruicts elles produisent. De
la Coste d'Arcadie, des terres que Ton y a descouuertes, «& de

plu^iturs mines qui y sont, selon le rapport des sauuages. A
Paris, Chez Claude de Monstroeil tenant sa boutique en la

Cour du Palais au nom de lesus. Auec priuilege du Uoy. Small
8° Prel. leaves, 3. Text, 36 leaves (1603). Jicprintetl, Quebec

1870. 4° prel. pp. 4 -)- viii. -f 63. 271

[Tlie Savages or Voyage of Samuel Champlain of Brovage, made in 160.3.

Containing Tiie Manners, mode of life, marriages, wars and dwillings of

the Savages of Canada. (Jf the Discovery of more than 450 leagues of the

Country of the Savages. What peoples inhabit it, of the animals which are

found there, of the rivers, lakes, islands, and lands, and what trees and fruits

are produced. Of the Coast of Acadie, lands which have been discovered

there, and what mines there are according to the report of the Savages.]

This is the first of Champlain's printed works, the original edition of which
is the rarest of all of them. It needs no more than the title to show that its

subject is almost wholly the Aborigines of New France.

Chamtlain (Sieur de).

Les Voyages dv Sievr de Champlain Xaintongeois Capitaine

ordinaire pour le Roy en la marine. Divisez en deux livres, ou
Journal tres-fidele des ob.servations faites es descoutiertures de
la noimelle France : tant en la descriptio des terres, costes,

riuieres, ports, haures, leurs hauteurs & plusieurs declinaisons

de la ginde-aymant ; quen la creance des peuples, leurs super-

stitions, facon de viure & de guerroyer, enrichi de quantite de
figures. Ensemble deux cartes \_etc., 7 lines']. A Paris. Chez lean
Berjon rue S lean de Beaunais, au Cheval Volant & en sa bou-

tique au Palais, a la gallerie des prisonniers. 1613. Avec privi-

lege dv Roy. 4° 10 leaves -{-pp. 325 -\- 5 -\- Fourth Voyage
made in 161 3, pp. 1 to 52. 8 maps and 4 plates -\- plates in the

text. Reprinted, Quebec 1870. 4° ^/;. iv. -j- xvi. -j- 327 -j- 24
maps and plates on separate sheets. 272
[The Voyages of the Sieur de Champlain Xaintongeois, divided into two books,
or a very faithful Journal of observations made of the discoveries in Now
France, with descriptions of the lands, etc ; what is known of the Peoples,
their Superstitions, manner of Living, and of Warfare, embellished with many
engravings.]

This Journal of the second, third, and fourth voyages of Champlain, is a
relation of the events recorded consecutively in the order, and with the date
of their occurrence. Although almost wholly reprinted in the edition of
1632, yet the minuteness and chronological order of the diary not being
observed therein, this edition is much esteemed.

Champlain (Le Sieur de).

Voyages et descovverivres faites en la Novvelle France, depuis
I'annee 1615, iu.s-ques k la fin de I'annee 1618. Par le Sieur de
Champlain Capitaine ordinaire pour le Roy en la Mer du Pon-
ant. Ou sont descrits les moeurs, coustumes, habits, famous de
guerroyer, chasses, dances, festins, et enterremeuts de dieurs n
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peuples Saiiuages, et de plusieurs choses remarquables qui luy

sont arriuees audit pais, auec vne description de la benute, fer-

tility, et temperature d'iceluy. Paris, Clavde Collet, au Palais

en la gallerie des Prisonniers 1619. Small 8° Engravd title

and six plates, four of which are in the text, 8 prel. leaves -|- 158
leaves. Reprinted, Quebec 1870. 4° prel. pp. {iv.) -\-\m.-\-

143 -[- 6 plates on separate sheets. 273
[Voyages and discoveries made in New France from the year 1615 to the end
of the year 1618. In which are portrayed the manners, customs, habits,

modes of warfare, of hunting feasts, and burials of various Savage tribes
;

and of many other remarkable things which occurred in that country ; with
a description of its beauty, fertility, and climate.]

This volume, printed twelve years before Champlain's collected voyages, was
incorporated therein, with the omission of several plates. It is a continua-
tion of the voyages printed in 1613, and was reprinted, or at least issued, as

a second edition in 1620 and another in 1627. The plates, illustrative

of scenes in Indian life, arc beautiful specimens of the engraving of the
period.

Champlain (S.).

Les Voyages de la Nouvelle France [efc, as in the edition of
1632, iVb. 268.] Two Vols. Frel. pp. \'nl-\- 16 -{-328. Seconde

Partie 1 to 343 -|- Traite 1 <o 55 -j- Table 8 -\- DoctHenne Chre-

tienne translated into the Montagnais language pp. 20 -|- Pieces

Justicativs 36-}- Table, 31. Total, pp. 846. 4° Quebec, 1870.

274
Very enthusiastic and wealthy collectors are not satisfied with anything less

than perfect copies of all the editions of Champlain's Works. They are
also exceedingly scrupulous in obtaining them with large margins, and all

the maps and plates in fine condition. A fastidious collector, with only
ordinary greed of acquisition, may, however, rest well satisfied with a fair

sound copy of Champlain's Voyages of the edition of 1632 with the original

map. He has therem all which the great discoverer wrote relating to New
France, as it finally left his own hands perfected. If, however, unsatisfied

longings still haunt his brain, he may add the edition of 1613 with its beau-
tiful plates and plans ; but let him beware of setting his heart on The Sau-
vages of 1603, as he will most probably pass a lifetime without; even seeing a
copy. Copies of any of the editions of Champlain in perfect condition are

exceedingly rare, and have, within a few years, risen to almost fabulous

prices. $150 each has been paid for the editions of 1613, 1618, 1620, 1627,

and 1632.

Champlain (Le Sieur de).

Voyage du Sieur de Champlain, ou Journal des Decouvertes de
la Nouvelle France. 2 vols. 8° Paris, 1830. 275*
" Only 250 copies of this edition were printed, and at the expense of the gov-
ernment, to furnish employment to the printers rendered destitute by the
Revolution."— Rich.

Chabkut (X.).

An Historical Account of the Manners and Customs of the

Savage Inhabitants of Brazil, together with a sketch of the life

of the Botecudo Chieftain and family. By X. Chabert, printed

for and sold by the author, price one shilling. 8° pp. 24 -j-

printed cover. Birmingham, 1822. 276
This is a very meagre account of one of the savage tribes of South America,
purporting to be derived from personal experience, but largely quoted from

rimilian's travels.
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Channing (William Henry).

The Memoir and Writings of James H. Perkins, edited by Wil-

liam Henry Chaniiingf, in Two Volumes. 12° Portrait -\- pp.
vi. -\- 527 -j- 502. Boston, Win. Crosby and H. P. Nichols ; Oin-

cinnati, Trueman and Spofford, 1851. 277

Chapters r. to x. pp. 126 to 426 of Vol. II. arc devoted to the "Early
rreiu'h Travellers in the West," " Knglish Discoveries in the Ohio Valley,"

"Tiie Pioneers of Kcntuckv, " Border Warfare of the Revolntion," " Settle-

ment of the Norihwestern 'territory," " F y Years of Ohio," in which there

are many details of frontier life and Indi.m warfare, presented in an inter-

esting and scholarly manner,

Chapi\ (Alonzo).

Glastenbury for Two Himdred Years, a Centennial Di course

May 18, a. d. 1853. With an Appendix containing hi.storical

and statistical papers of interest By Rev. Alouzo B. Ohapin.
8° pp. 252. Hartford, 1853. 878
" Indian History and Sale " is the title of a subdivision of the work extend-

ing from pp. 9 to 2.'), in which the etymology and significance of the Indian
names is discussed, and an enumeration of the tril)es which inhahited the
town, together with a transcript of the Indian title, and a narration of some
incidents of the association of the first settlers with the savages.

Chaimn (Walter).

The Missionary Gazetteer, comprising a view of the Inhabi-

tants, and a Geographical Description of the Countries and
Places, where Protestant Missionaries have labored ; alphabeti-

cally arranged and so constructed as to give a particular and
general History of Missions Throughout the World, etc. By
Walter Chapin. 12° pp. 420. Woodstock, printed by David
Watson, 1825. 279

Seventy-nine articles descriptive of Missions among the American Indians,

with statistics of their number, etc., are contained in this volume.

Chapman (Isaac A.).

A Sketch of the History of Wyoming, by the late Isaac A.
Chapman, Esq. To which is added an Appendix containing a
Statistical Account of the Valley and adjacent Country, by a
Gentleman of Wilkesbarre. 12° pp. 209. Wilkesbarre, Penn.,

printed and published by Sharp D. Lewis, 1 830. 280
This is the first of the histories of Wyoming, and is principally occupied with
the narration of its settlement, wars with the Indians, and the sad story of
the massacre of its inhabitants by them.

Chafpell (Lieut. Edward).
Voyage of His Majesty's Ship Rosatnond to Newfoundland and
the southern coast of Labrador, of which countries no account
has been published by any British traveller since the reign of
Queen Elizabeth. By Lieut. Eldward Chappell, R. N.. author

of A Voyage to Hudson's Bay. 8° pp. 210 -\- \1 plates. Lon-
don, printed for J. Mnwmen, Ludgate Street, 1818. 281

A minute description of the Esquimaux, Mountaineer, and Micmacs ofLabra-
dor, and the Red Indians of Newfoundland, with three plates of aboriginal

life and physiognomy, fairly entitle this book to a place in this Catalogue.

\v\ M
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Chahlevoix (P. de).

Histolre et description generale de la Notivelle France avec Le
Journal Ilistorique d'lin Voyage fait par ordre dii Roi dans

rAmerique Septentrionale. Par le P. De Charlevoix de la

Conipagnie de Jesus. 4° 3 vols. Vol. I. Half title -\- title -\- pp.
xxvi. -|- Ixi.-j- 66i -|- 9 maps. Vol. II. Half title, title, pp. xvi. -}-

582 and Des. of Plantes pp. \ to 64 -|- 8 maps and 22 plates of
plantes. Vul. III. Half title, title -\ pp. xiv. -)- 543 -j- 10 maps.

A Paris, Chez Nyon Fils Libraire, Quai des Augustins a V Occa-

sion, 1744. 282

[General History and Description of New Fr.ance, with the Historical Journal
of a Tour made by ordm* of tlie Kiny in North America.)

Vol. III. contains the "Journal of a Voya^jje," Avhich has been translated into

Kuglish, and published in London and Dublin in two volumes.
The extraordinary man who was the author of these volumes left no subject

relatiti<r to tlie history of the affairs of his wonderful order in America un-
touchcil, and as the missions of the (^omjiany of Jesus ainonjj the Indians

were the jniucipal jturpose of the fathers in l)oth of the Americas, the curi-

osity of Charlevoix permeated every accessible S(iuare mile of tlieir surface to

learn the habits, the customs, and the secrets of the life of the straujje people
liis brethren sought to subdue to the iuHuence of the cross. Fattier Char-
levoix accoinplisheu results in his investi^'ations which seem marveh)us to us
in the vast accumulation of facts which ids pen has illustrated. Ut his numer-
ous works, the Nouvellc France is the j^reatest achievement.

Father Cliarlovoi.\ depended very lari^ely (or his authorities, upon the docu-

ments found in the Areiiives of the French Marine, but as these only cov-

ered the period sul)se(juent to the establishment of that department uiider

the Minister Colbert, he has left the events i)rior to that era in some dark-
ness. The historical portion of his work therefore, partakes more of the na-

ture of a bio;;ra])hical narrative of the affairs of the Viceroys or Governors
of Canada, but is not the less interestinj^ on that account. It is doid)tle83

the most truthful, as, beinjj the work of a learned man, it is Ci^rtainiy the

most valuable treatise upon the affairs of New France. Fatiier Charlevoix
however shared the prejudices of his order, ay:ainst the missionaries of other
branches of the Catholic Church, and accordingly the works of those emi-
nent Uecollects, Fathers Satrard and Hennepin, who preceded him, are much
decried by him. The works of Father LeClcrcq, although somewhat su-

perciliously treated in his " Histoire " have evidently aided him in his ro
searches.

It is doing no more than justice to the merit of Charlevoix to say that in all

the high qualities requisite for a great historian he had no superior. His
learning, his research, and his opportunities, were oidy equaled by his zeal,

his intelligence, and we had nearly said his im])artiality. In only a very
limited number of instances can he be impeached on the eiinirge of unfairness.

His partisanship for his own order most unjustly dei)rived of the jtriviieges

won by the noblest self-sacrifices, inclined him to render at least only scant
justice to the Recollects, who anticipated the Jesuits in missions to tie In-
dians of Canada. The Introduction has a most valuable criticism of the
authors who had written treatises upon the origin of the American Indians.

It is so copious as to extend over fifty-nine jjuges.

An almost endless variety exists in the editions and changes of position of the
parts in Charlevoix's three volumes. The Part [Ixi.] is often wanting, but
IS necessary to form a complete copy. Another edition was printed in I'aris

in 1744 in6 vols. 12°.

Chaumcvoix (P. de).

Journal of a Voyage to North-America. Undertaken by Order
of the French King, containing The Geographical Description
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and Natural History of that Country, particularly Canada, to-

gether wilii An Account of the Customs, Characters, Keliyion,

Manners, and Traditions of the oriifinul Inhabitants. In a
Series of Letters to the Duchess of Lesdiguierres. Translated

from the French of P. de Charlevoix. In two volumes. Vol.

I. Half tide, title and table, pp. viii. -j- map -{-pP' 382. Vol. II.

Half title, title, and table, pp. viii. -f- 3M0 -\- (xxvl.). London^
printedfor R. and J. Dodsley in Pall Mall, 17G1. 283

This is a translation of the tliird volume of the Ffisloire de la Nouvelle France.
Anotlicr edition, and an entirely independent translation of Charlevoix's

work, was ])rinted in one volume, London, 176:}, entitled Letters to tin- Duchess

of Lesdif/uieres. It is printed in a much inferior mmmer, and somewhat less

com])lete. The accounts of the Indians of Canada, as written \>y this emi-
nent historian, are amonj; the most authentic wiiich have ever heen f;iven us.

He was himself a missionary amonj; them; conversant with other learned
priests who had spent their lives amon<^ the natives, and he h:\d access to a
great mass of documents of most unsuspected veracity. His work teems
with the most vivid relations of their customs, religious rites, and other j)ecu-

liarities.

CiiAULKVoix (P. Francois-Zavier).

The History of Paraguay. Containing amongst many other

New, Curious, and Interesting Particulars of that Country a full

and Authentic Account of the establishment formed there by
the Jesuits from among tlie Savage Natives, in the very Centre
of Barbarism. Establishments allowed to have realized the

Sublime Ideas of Fenelon, Sir Thomas More, and Plato.

Written originally in French, by the celebrated Father Cliar-

levoix. 2 vols. 8° London, 1769. 284
CiiAitLKVOix (P. F. X. de).

History and General Description of New France. By the Rev.
P. F. X. de Charlevoix. Translated with Notes by John Gilmary
Shea. Jn six volumes. Imperial 8° Vol. I. pp. 286 -\- .") plates

and map. Vol. W. pp. 284-}- 6 plates and 2 nmps. Vol, III.

pp. 312 -\- portrait and 4 maps. Vol. IV. pp. 308 -|- map and 3
plates. Vol. Y. pp. 311 -\-[) 7naps and plates. New York, John
Gilmary Shea. 1866 to 1872. 285

These five volumes are all hitherto published ; the other it is asserted is

already in press. Of the quarto, twenty-five copies only were printed The
accurate scholarship, and the fastidious taste of Dr. Shea, are sufficient

guarantees that the work is a faithful translation, in graceful English, of
Father Charlevoix's great work.

ClIASK (G. W.).

The History of Haverhill, Massachusetts. From its first Settle-

ment in 1640, to the year 1860, By George Wingate Chase.
8" pp. 663 -|- XX. viaps and plates. Haverhill, published by the

author, 1861. 286
Chapters xii. to xvi., pp. 148 to 264, are devoted to the Narration of the

Indian troubles in wliich the town was involved from 1688 to 1720. The
numerous incidents which fill these pages are derived partly from printed

histories and partly from tradition, and but slightly from documents not
hitherto known.

f
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Chateaubriand (Viscount de).

Travels in America and Italy, by Viscount de Chateaubriand.

In two volumes. 8° pp. 35G and 429. London, Henry Colbum,

New liurlington Street, 1828. 287

All of the first volume, from \). 19C to p. 356, and all of Vol. II, from p. 1 to p. 142,

are liovoti'd to the reiiition of the history and customs of the Aborigiucs, or

an exitniinutiuii of their antiquities. •

Chaumonot (Pierre Joseph Mf-'e).

La Vie du li. P. Pierre Jos.:(/'i ^(,a;ie Chaumonot, De la Compag-
nie de Jesus Mis.sioiinaire dans la Nouvelle France. p]crite par

lui-meme, par ordre de Son Superieur Tan 1688. 4° pp. 108.

Nouvelle York, Isle de Manate A la Presse Cramoisy de Jean-

Marie Shea, 1858. 288

[The Life of the Rev. Father P. J. M. Chaumonot, of the Society of Jesus,

Missionary in New France. Written by himself by order of his Superior.]

No. 11 of Shea's .lesuit Relations.

Father Chaumonot, born at Chatillon in 1611, was a missionary in Canada
from the Istof Au<;ust, 1639, until his death, which happened in Quebec, P^eb-

ruary 21, 169.3. During this lonjj period he was a missionary either to the

llurons or the Inxjuois. Rewrote a Dictionary of the radical words of tho

Huron languaf^e, with a grammar and catechism in the same tonj^ue. These
three works remain in MSS. A translation of the Grammar was printed in

the second volume of the Quebec Historical Society.

Chaumonot (J. M.).

Suite de La Vie du R. P. Pierre Joseph Marie Chaumonot, De la

Compaiinie de Jesus, Par iin Pere de la meme Compagnie avec
la manierre d'Orai.son du venerable Pere ecrite par lui-meme.
4" pp. 66. Nouvelle York, Isle de Manate A la Presse Cram,'

oisy de Jean-Marie Shea, 1858. 2d9
No. 1 2 of Shea's Jesuit Relations.

[Continuation of the Life of the Rev. Father P. J. M. Chaumonot of the Com-
pany of Jesus, by a Father of the same Society, with the method of Prayer of

the venerable Father written by himself.]

Mr. Shea says :
" If we may be permitted a conjecture regarding the author,

we siiould say that this supplement wis from the hand of Father Sei)a8tian

Rasle, put to death some years later at Norridgewock ; but whom we find at

Quebec on his return 'from his mission in the country of the Illinois, and
ready to enter upon the field, which he enriched with his labors and his

blood."

Cherokee Testament.
12° pp. 408. New

290
. [^Title in Cherokee Character."] Cherokee

York, American Bible Society, 1860.

Cherokee Memorial.
Memorial of a Delegation from the Cherokee Indiar.s, presented
to Congress January 18, 1831. 8° pp. 8. n. d. 291

Cherokee Constitution.
Constitution of the Cherokee Nation, made and established at a
General Convention of Delegates duly authorized for that pur-

pose at New Echota July 27, 1827. 12° pp. 16. Printedfor
the Cherokee Nation, Georgia, n. d. 292

'
.
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Cherokee Laws.
The Constitution and Laws of the Cherokee Nation, passed at

Tah-Ie-quah Cherokee Nation, 1839. 12° pp. 36. Washing-

ton, 1840. 293
Cheuokkk Almanac, 1858.

[7 wo liufis in Cherokee Chnraeter'] 1858. Cherokee Almanac,
1858. \_Three lines Cherokee.^ Calcuhxted by Benjamin Green-
leaf, author, etc., for the Latitude and Longitude of Tahle-

quah Cherokee Nation. 12° pp. 36. Park Hill, Mission Press,

Edwin Archer, printer. [ One line Cherokee'\. 294
Alternate Cherokee Character and English.

Cherokee Affairs.
Report from the Secretary of War in compliance with a Resolu-

tion of tlie Senate of the 13th of October, 1837, in relation to
8" pp. 1090. ( Washington,

295
the Cherokee Treaty of 1835

1838.)

Cheney (T. Apoleon).

Illustrations of the Ancient Monuments in "Western New York.

T. Apoleon Cheney, Del., 1859. 296

Pafjcs 37 to 52 of Thirteenth Annual Report of Regents of University of State

of New York, on the State Cabinet of Natural History and the Historical and
Antiquarian Collection, with twenty-four plates and folding map.

Child (L. M.).

The First Settlers of New England or Conquest of the Pequods,
Narragansets, and Pokaiiokets, as related by a Mother to her

Children. By a Lady of Massachusetts. 12° pp. 282. Boston,

printedfur the author, 1829. 297

Child (L. Maria).

An appeal for the Indians. By L. Maria Child. 12° pp. 24.

New York, 1868. 298

Chimalpopoca (F.).

Silibario de Idioma Mexicano, dlspuesto por el Lie Faustino
Chimalpopoca Galicia Catedratico propietario del mismo idioma
en la Nacional y Pontificia Universidad de esta Capital. 12° pp.
32. Tipograjia de Manuel Castro. Mex ' , 1859. 299

Chiqui-^os.

Erbaul che und angenebrne Geschichten berer Chiquitos und
andberer von denen Patribus der Gesellschaffl Jesu in Para-
guaria neu betehrten Solcter famt einem ausfubrlichen Bericht

von dem Aniazonem Strom wie auch einijjen Rachrichten von
der Landschaft Guiana in der neuen Welt. Alles aus dem
Spanisch-und Franzpsischen in das Deusche ubersettet von
einem aus ertwebnter GesellschafTl, 1 6° Frontispiece, title, and
prel. leaves 7 -{-pp. 744-1- (xiv.). Wienn,l72d. 300
[Edifying and amusing Histories of the Chiquitos and other peoples of their

Country, newly converted by the Society of Jesus, together with a large ac-

count of the Hiver of the Amazones, also a Relation of the Country of Gui-
ana in the New World. All translated from the Spanish and French into

German by one of the said Society.]

1|
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Choctaw Tkstamknt.
Tlie NtMV Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

transliited into the Clioctaw Language. — Pin Chitokapa pi

okchalinclii (Jliisus Klaist in Testament Ilimona Cliata anumpa
atosliona lioke. 12" j)p, 818. New York, Bible Society^ 1854.

301
Choctaw.
The books of Joshua, Judges, and Ruth translated into the

Choct'iw language. Choshua nun apesa Uhlema holisso micha
lulh iiolisso aiena kut toshovot. Chata anumpa toba huke. 12°

pp. lal. New York, American Bible Society, 1852. 302

Choctaw.
The first and second Rooks of Samuel and the First Hook of

Kiuifs translated into The Choctaw Lan^uase. Samiu'i I. ilolisso

Unomona, Atukla Itatuklo micha Miko IJhlcha, Isht aniim[)a

Ummona aiena kut toslnvoet. Cl)ata anumpa toba hoke. 12"

pp. 25G. New York, American Bible Society, 1852. 303

Choctaw Girl (The).

Written for the American Sunday School Union, and Revised
18" pp. IG. Philadelpliia,

304
by the Committee of Publication,

n. d.

Choules (Rev. John 0.).

The Origin and History of Missions ; A Record of the Voyages,

Travels, Labors, and Successes of the various missionarios who
have been sent forth by Protestant societies and cluirches to

evangelize the heathen; compiled from authentic documents;
forming a Complete Missionary Repository illustrateil by numer-
ous engravings from original drawings made expressly for this

work by the Rev. John CJ. Choules, A. M. of New York and the

Rev. Thomas Smith late minister of Trinity Chajiel London.
Ninth edition. In Two Volmnes. 4" Vol. L ;9/.. 622 -f 23
plates. Vol. II. jo/). GIO -|- 3 plates. New York, Robert Carter

and Brothers, 1851. 305

The authors of these vn'umes, who pivc minute dctiiil^ of Protestant missions
amonj; the Indians, most straufrely fail to more than ineidentally notice the

labors of John Eliot and Exiierioiu'e Miiyhew. They wliolly ifijnorc the ex-

istence of tlie first Protestant Missionary Society in Kn^^land, ' The Society

for the Propajfation of the Gosjr-I amonj^ the Indians of Nortli America,
and of course utterly fail to mention the heroic labors of the Jesuit Mission-
aries in Christiani/.ins the Indians of Canada and New York near a quarter
of a century before tlie Puritans landed in New England.

Christian Indian (The).

Or Times of the First Settlers. (The first of a Series of Amer-
ican Tales). 8" pp. 231. New York, published by Collins Sf

Hmxnny— /. ^ J. Harpers, printers, 1825. 306

Christian (.lames).

In the Supreme Court of the State of Kansas. .Tanuary term
1870, ss. Albert Wiley, plaintiff vs. Keokuk Chief of the Sac
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and Fox Indians, defendant on petition in error,

and brief for the dcfemlunt, by Junies Christian.

n. p. (1870.)

CUKONICI.f

Argument
8° pp. 41.

807

Of tlie North American Savages.

May 1H3.) to Sep. 18.'}5. n. p.

1835. 8° pp. 80. 5 Nos.

308

A {x'riodiciil of sixteen pages devoted to the history, traditions, language, etc.

of the iMdiiuis.

CiiUKCii ('I'liomas).

The History of Philip's War, commonly called The (Jreat In-

dian War, of 1675 and I'wG. Also, of the French and Indian

Wars at the Eastward in IGSl), 16'JO, 1G'J2, If.DC), and 1704.

By Thomas Chnrch, Esq. With Nunierons Notes to explain

the situation of the places of Battles, the particular s^eogiaphy

of the ravaged country, and the lives of the principal persons

engaged in those wars. Also an Appendix containing an ac-

count of the treatment of the natives by the early voyaj.';ers, the

settlement of N. England by the fore-fathers, the Pequot War,
narratives of persons carried captive, anecdotes of ihe Indians,

and the most important late Indian Wars to the time of the

Creek War. By Samuel G. Drake. Second edition with plates.

12° pp. 3GU -|- 2 plates. Boston, printed hj J. II. A. Frost,

1827. 309
Cjiurcii (Thomas).
The History of Philip's War, commonly called the Great In-

dian War of 1 G75 and 1G7G. A\so of the French and Indian

Wars at the Eastward in 1G89, etc. With Notes by Samuel G,
Drake. Second edition. 12° Boston, 1827. 310

Chukch (Thomas).
The History of Philip's War, commonly called the Great In-

dian War of 1G75 and 1G76. Notes and Appendix by Drake.
12° Exeter, 1829. 311

Ciiuucn (Thomas).
The History of the Great Indian War of 1G75 and 167G com-
monly called Philip's War, also The Old French and Indian

Wars from 1689 to 1704. By Thomas Church, I<:sq. With
numerous Notes and an App..ndix by Samuel G. Drake. 12°

Hartford, 1852. 312

Chukch (Benj.).

The History of King Philip's War, by Benjamin Church, With
an Introduction and Notes by Henry INIartyn Dexter. 2 vols.

4° jaja. 234, 261. Boston, J. K. Wi(/gin, moccclxv. 313

CnczA (Pietro).

La Prima Parte dell' histoirie del Peru dove si tratta I'ordine

delle Provincie delle citta nuoue in quel Poese edificate, i riti,

& cosiunii d gli Indiani, con molte cose notabili, et degne et

consideratione. Composta da Pietro Cieza di Leone Citladi no
di Siuiglia. Con la tavola delle cose piu notabili. Con Privi-

I
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legio per Anno xx. 12° pp. (xvi.) -f- 215 numbered leaves -\- 1

leaf Kerfistro. In Venitia Appresso Giordano Ziletti, al seijno

della Stella, mdlx. 314

[The first jiart of the History of Peru. Which treats of its division into prov-

inces, and their (lescrij)tioii. The founchition of its new cities, the reli^'ious

rites, and the customs of the Indians. And many other strange things

worthy of hcing known, composed by Pedro Cieza, of Leone.]

The first edition of this much esteemed work was printed in Spanish at So-

villa in 1553, or seven years ])rior to this the first Italian imprint. Two other

e<!itions are noted as printed in Venice during the same year. Only the first

of this work, to the everlasting^ njgret of scholars, has ever been jjrinted. The
second and third parts Avere known to exist in Madrid before Mr. Rich's

period ; o^ which the abidinj^-y " ^ to-day of only one has been discovered.

It rests in the collection of Mi. .enox. The second and third parts of this

edition were written by Gomara.

CiKZA (Pietro).

La Seconda Parte Delle Historic dell India. Con tiitte le cose

notabili accadiite in esse dal principio sin' a questo giorno, &
nuovainente ti'adotte di Spagnuolo in Italiano. Nelleguali oltre

all'imprese del Colombo & di Magahines, si tratta partica-

larmente della presa del Re Ataballippa, delle perle, dell'oro,

delle spetierrio ritrovate alle Malucche & delle guerre civili tra

gli Spagn noli con privilegio. 12° pp. (xxxU.) -\- 32-1 numbered

leaves. In VenetL< Appresso Giordan Ziletti, al segno della Stella,

MDLXV. 315

The second and third parts of this edition, commonly attributed to Cicza, were
written by (ionuira, whose work was first printed at Medina in 155'?. Hav-
ing fallen under tlie ban in Spain, and strictly prohibited from circulation, it

found a ])lace of refuge in Venice, from whence five editions were issued in a
period of seven years. The uniform testimony of scholars has placed the

Avork of Cicza in the same rank with that of Benzoni. Both are remarkable
for aftording us the most autlienti'! views of tlie ])rimitive condition of the

Indians before tyranny had crushed, or civilization had corrupted them.
Both are the narrations of those who saw with intelligent eyes the memora-
ble things they described.

Ci.5ZA (Peter de).

The Seventeen Years Travels of Peter de Cieza T'^rough the

Mighty Kingdom of Peru and The large Provinces of Carta-

gena and Popayan in South America : From the City of Pan-
ama, on the Isthmus, to the Frontiers of Chile. Now first

Translated from the Spanish, and Illustrated with a Map and
Several Cuts. 4° pp. (viii.) -f- 244 -|- (xii.) -\- foldingmap and
jolding plan of Ousco, and four engravings in the text. London,
printed in the year 1709, 316

This is the first English edition of Peter do Cicza's work. It was ])ublishe(t

in Stevens' Collection of Voyages and Travels, in which also Law.son's

Carolina first apncared. Both of these works were also is.-iued sei)arate from
the collection, witli the addition of distinct titles. 'l"he • vk |iur])orts to be
a translation of the First Part of I'edio di Cicza's , ,tori/ of' Pern, and
in the iiutiii is a fair rcndciiiig of the original, exce])t that it is somewhat
al)ridgc(l, as instead of one hundred and nineteen cbi(])ters it hi\s Imt ninety-

four. It is a curious aiul very interesting history, particularly of the secret

mysteries of the worship of the Incos, ;'nd the pecuharities of each tribe

of Imiians inhabiting Peru.
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Cist (Charles).

The Cincinnati Miscellany, or Antiquities of the West, and
Pioneer History and general and local statistics, compiled from

the Western Geieral Advertiser from October 1st, 1844 to

April 1845, Vol. L, and to April 1st, 1846, Vol. II. (Com-
plete in two volumes). By Charles Cist 8° pp. 272 and 364,

with pp. iv. of index of both volumes. Cincinnati, 1845 &, 46. 317

This collection is lar/jely composed of original narrations of scenes of bor-

der life, personal experiences in Indian warfare, or reminiscences of Indian

fighters and warriors. It is a very valuable repertory of that mass of his-

toric material that is so iieeting and evanescent, that only a serial journal
can seize and perpetuate it.

CiST (Charles).

Cincinnati in 1841 : Its Early Annals and Future Prospects.

By Charles Cist. pp. 300. Cincinnati, printed and published

for the Author, 1841. 318

Pages 17 to 28 and 155 to 232 are occupied with Historical Sketches, Early
Annals and Pioneer Sketches, Among the latter is included the Journal
of John Cleves Symmes, here first printed from the original MS. In this

Judge Symmes narrates many incidents of Indian warfare, particularly

the death of John Filson, the author of The Discovery of Kentucky.

Claesse (Lawrence).
Morning and Evening Prayer. See Mohawk. 319

Claiboune (Nathaniel Herbert).

Notes on the War in the South, with Biographical Sketches of

the lives of Montgomery, Jackson, Sevier, The late Governor
Clairborne and others. By Nathaniel Herbert Claiborne, of

Franklin County, Va., A Member of the Executive of Virginia

during the late War. 12° Richmond, 1819. 320

Claiborne (J. F. H.).

Life and Times of Gen. Sara Dale, the Mississippi Partisan.

Illustrated by John McLenan. 12>jo. 233. New York,l%W. 321

General Dale was an Indian figliter of great renown on the Southern fron-

tier, and • • the Creek and Seminole wars accomplished some feats of per-

sonal pro,, ess, in conflicts with the warriors of these nations, which would
appear the inventions ^ . romance, were they not so well fortified by con-

temporaneous testimony.

Clarke (William).

Observations on the late and present Conduct of the French,

With Regard to their Encroachments upon the British Colonies

in North America, together With Remarks on the Importance
of these Colonies to Great Britain. By William Clarke M. D.
of Boston in New England. [3 lines.'] 8° pp. 54. Boston,

printed (1755). London, reprinted, 1755. 322

The Boston edition docs no. . nnounce the author on the iitlc-pagc.

Clark (J. V. IL).

Onondaga : or. Reminiscences of Earlier and Later Times.

Being a series of Sketches relative to Onondaga, with Notes on
the Several Towns in t! e County and Oswego, by Joshua V. H.

% ir

i iv
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Clark. In Two Volumes. 8" Vol. I. Map mid 4 plates -\-pp.

402. Vol. II. 8 plates and pp. 393. Syracuse, Stoddard and Bah-
cork; 1849. 323

The Oiionilii'j-as were the central tribe of the Six Nations, tlie puanlians of
the jrreat council fire, and the custodians of the important records of the

Confederacy. From their ciiiefs was selected the highest otficr, .'^lylcd by
Euro|)eniis the Kin^. Uesidin^ near them, as the author did for many
years, fiiniliar with their observances, and often ])resent at the ;:rcat coun-
cils of the Confederacy, when numerous representatives of the tribes iisscin-

bled from their colonies around the upper lakes, he could not but be im-
bued with the desire to make his history of the county, a record of the

great tribes which once inhabited it. Mr. Clark has evidently examined al-

most every source of information refjardiny: the Six Nations, we pos.sess in

the En^ilisli, French, and Spanish lan<>;uascs, and accordin;rly the first

8eventy-ci;:ht patj^es are occu))ied with a resume of what he thus gleaned.

Bur if is ill chapter V. pp. 7U to 1U5, that he adds entirely new material

to their history in his " Biojrrajihical Sketches of Distinguished Chiefs of the

Onondatra Tribe." This valuable work was principally derived from chiefs

or pioneers then living. Chapter vi. pp. 126 to 209, is devoted to an
account of the French Jesuit and Recollect Missions among the Unondagas,
and chapter v'i. pp. 210 to 24.5, to a history of the English, German, and
American Missions in the tribe ; the last chapter being entirely new mar
terial in their histc*' Chapters viii. and ix. pp. 246 to 322, is occupied
with the early his. v of the Onondagas, being a collection of much
original matter, combined with gleanings from documentarv and printed

accounts. Chi'.ptcr x. pp. 322 to 363, entitled " Reminiscences,'' is tilled with

a list of aboriginal names and their signification, expeditions against the

tribe, treaties, and sketches of Indian traders resident in it. It will thus

be seen that the first volume of this work is in fact a history of the Onon-
daga tribe of the Six Nation.-i, and holds the highest rank among treatises

on Aboriginal affairs for original and valuable information.

Clahk (J. \^ II.).

Lii^hls and Lines of Indian Character and Scenes of Pioneer

Life. 12° pp. 375. Syracuse, 1854. 324

In this work the author produces those lighter results of his research into

Indian history, which the dignity of his greater work did not permit to be

introduced. Tlie traditions, legends, and the romantic shades of the chui^

acter and life of the aborigines here find a place.

Clark (Col. George Rogers).

Col. George Rogers Clarke's Sketch of his Campaign in the

Illinois, in 1778-9, with an Introduction by Hon. Henry Pirtle,

of Louisville, and ..n Appendix containing the Public and
Private In.structions to Col. Clark, and Major Bowman's Jour-

nal of the taking of Post St. Vincents. 8"

Cincinnati, Robert Clarke.

Clavigeuo (D. Francisco).

1869.
pp. 8-f 119.

325

The History of Mexico, collected from Spanish and ]\Iexican

Historians, from MSS. and Ancient Paintings of the Indians.

Illustrated by Charts and other Copper Plates. To which aro

added Critical dLssertations on the Land, the Animals and
Inhabitants of Mexico. By Abbe D. Francesco Saverio

Clavigero. Translated from the original Italian, by Charles

CuUen, Esq. In two volumes. Vol. i- pp- xxvi. -|- 476--|- mo/?,
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and 24 plates. Vol. II. pp. (1 1) -|- 436 -\- mop and 1 plate.

79

4°

London, 1787. , 326

The Ahbc Cliivif,'ero resided for forty vears in the provinces of New Spain,

and expended a vast deal of labor in bccomin}j familiar with the lans^uages

nnd dialeets of the Aborifrines of those countries ; in exaininini; their picto-

pra])hic MSS., their monuments, and tlieir traditions. His " Aeconnt of the

Authors who have written upon Mexican History," pn<?es 13 to 28, is ex-

ceedinu'ly important and intere'tinj;;. He names thirty-nine, Indian and
Spanish authors, with critical notices of their works, besides notin}]^ that

his attention iiad been pivon to numerous other writers in various !an-

giiap;es. On pages 28 to 31, Claviufcro describes the Mexican historic

paintings he has examined. His work is esteemed the most valimblc and
complete of all works on the Toltec and Aztec races, as he collected all their

authentic material from works already published, and added thereto the

valuable results of his own examinations.

Clay (Hon. Henry).

Speech of the Hon. Henry Clay, in the House of Representa-

tive.s of U. S. on the Seminole War. 12° pp. 30. [ Washing-

ton, 1819.] 327

Clemens (Orion).

City of Keokuk, in 1856. A View of the City, embracing its

Commerce and Manufactures, and containing: the Inaugural

Address of Mayor Curtis, and Statistical Local Information ; also

a Sketch of the Black Hawk War, and History of the Half
Breed Tract. Historical and Statistical Matter written by Orion

Clemens. 8° pp. 44. Keokuk, 1856. 328

Clinton (De Witt).

Discourse delivered before the New York Historical Society,

at their anniversary ineetins, 6th Deceinl)er, 1811. Bv the

Honoral)le De Witt Clinton, one of the Vice Presidents of the

Society. 8° pp. 82. New York, published by James Eastburn,

1812. 329

One of the best geographical, political and historical, views of the Red Men,
who inluibited the State of New York, ever written.

Clinton (De Witt).

A Memoir on the Antiquities of the Western Parts of the State

of New York, read before the Literary and Philosophical Society

of New York. By De Witt Clinton, President of the said Society.

8° pp. 16. Albany, printed by E. S^ E. Hosford, 1820. 330

The origin, history, and ethnological traits of the Indians of America, seem
to have occupied much of the attention of this statesman and philosopher.

In the first edition of this pamphlet, dated 1818, of which but one copy (now
in the State Library of New York) seems to have survived to our day, Gov-
ernor Clinton stated, with some deijrrce of pf)sitiveness, that there were evi-

dences of a Spanish colony having existed in the On(>ndaga Valley among the

Six Nations. Nothinsj of this appears in the second edition, and probably
the rarity of the first is occasioned by its destruction at the hands of the au-

thor.

COATES (B. H.). ' /
Annual Discourse delivered before the Historical Society of

;
•>«• •••/-*'*/

Pennsylvania on the 28th day of April, 1834. On the Origin
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and set on shore at Porto-Cavallo naked and wounded, contain-

ing a journey over land from the Gulf of Honduras to the Great
South Sea, As also An Account of the Manners and Customs of

the Tribes of Indians inhabiting a Tract of Territory 2000 miles

in extent. A new edition. 16° pp. 197. Plate. Edinburgh,
printedfor Waugh 8f Lines, 1831. 335

CocKBURN (John).

A Journey over Land from the Gulf of Honduras to the Great
South Sea. Performed by John Cockburn and Five other
Englishmen, viz., Thomas llounce, Richard Banister, John
Holland, Thomas Robinson, and John Ballman, Who were taken
by a Spanish Guarda-Costa in the John and Jane, Edward Burt
Master, and set on Shoar at a Place called Porto-Cavallo naked
8 ad wounded as mentioned in Several News-Papers of October,
1731. Containing Variety of extraordinary Distresses and Ad-
ventures ; [etc., 2 lines.'] As also An exact Account of the Man-
ners, Customs, and Behaviour of the several Indians inhabiting a
Tract of Land of 2400 Miles ; particularly of their Dispositions

towards the Spaniards and English [etc., 5 lines'], pp. viii. -|-

350. London, printedfor 0. Rivington, 11^b. 336
The first edition of Cockburn's very curious account, at first believed to be fic-

titious ; but in later years received as authentic. " A Brief Discovery of the

East Indies by Nicholas Withinj^ton " is added, which gave rise to the attnb-
uting of Cockburn's account to the same author. His relations of incidents

of travel among the Indians of Central America, and his descriptions of the

peculiari i ies of their character and customs, are valuable on account of its fill-

mg a period in the history of their characteristics not elsewhere to be found.

The work has been many times reprinted, wth but slight variations in the

title, except in prefixing the phrase, The Unfortunate Englishman.

CoDMAN (John).

The importance of Spiritual Knowledge, A Sermon delivered

before the Society for Propagating the Gospel among the In-

dians and others in North America, in the First Church Boston,

November 3, 1825. By John Codman. With the Report of the

Select Committee. 8° pp. 44. Cambridge, from the University

Press, Hillyard and Metcalf, 1825. 337

Coffin (William F.).

1812 The War, and its Moral, A Canadian Chronicle by Wil-

liam F. Coffin, Esquire. 338
This work, by a personal observer of the events he narrates, contains much
new matter relating to the conduct of the Indians, and charges the Amer-
icans with cruelties only equaled by the aborigines.

Cohen (M. M.).

Notices of Fhirida and the Campaigns, by M. M. Cohen, an
officer of the left wing. 11° pp. 2\0-\-map. Charleston, S. G.

Burgess and Honour ; and New York, B. B. Hussey. 1836. 339
This work is a personal narrative and journai, of incidents occurring in the
war with the Seminole Indians.

a
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CoKK (lion. Henry J.).

A Ride over the Rocky Mountains, to Oregon and California

;

witli a Glance at some of the Tropical Islands, including the

West Indies and the Sandwich Islands, by the Hon. lleury J.

Coke. 8° Portrait, and pp. x. -|- 388 -j- (2). London, 1852.

340
Chnptcr iii. p. 81, contains the description of the author's commeuce-
meiit of his tour on the prairies, tiie narrative of whicli is continued
through chapters iii. to ix. pp. 81 to .'HO. In the course of iiis I'ool-

hardy travels, he meets with the usual adventures with the Imlians, from
whose toils he, with the fort ine of hair-brained scamps, constantl}' escapes.

Coivc's narrative of such incidents of Indian life and adventure which he
saw and experienced, are interesting and well told.

Golden (Cadwallader).

The History of the Five Indian Nations Depending on the

Province of New York. Reprinted exactly from , Hradford'.s

New York Edition (1727). With an Introduction Jtnd Notes by

John Gilmary Shea. Imp. 8° Portrait, and pp. l'J9. Neio

Tork, T. H. Morrel, 1866. 341

Large paper ; only thirty copies printed.

Historical Introduction, pp. xl. "The History of the Five Indian Nations,"

Title and Pref. pp. xviii. + 141.

This fourth edition of Colden's work is a reprint of the first, printed by
Bradford in 1727. The two subsecjuent ones have additions, interpolations

to, and variations from, Colden's work, by English editors, who tugged their

own valueless observations, and absurd changes upoft his work, without
marking them so as to be distinguishable. Dr. Shea gives in his Introduc-

tion, a valuable bibliographical notice of the editions, with collations of

their contents, and an analysis of them, noting the clianges made by the

English editors or publishers- His notes, occupying pp. 121 to 141, arc

characterized by the fullness, research, and exactness, with which the writer

always invests any subject he illustrates.

Golden (Cadwallader).

The History of the FIVE Indian NATIONS of CANADA,
which are the Barrier between the English and French, in that

part of the World, with Particular Accoimts of their Religion,

Manners, Customs, Laws, and Government; their Several

Battles and Treaties with the European Nations ; their Wars
with the other Indians ; And A true Account of the present

State of our Trade with them. In which are shewn The great

Advantage of their Trade and Alliance to the British Nation
;

and the Intrigues and Attempts of the French to engage them
froui us ; nearly concerning all our American Plantations and
highly meriting the Consideration of the British Nation, a

Subject [etc., 2 lines.'] By the Honorable Cadwallader Colden,

Esq. One of his Majesty's Counsel, and Surveyor- General of

New York To which are added : Accounts of the several

other Nations of Indians in North America, their Numbers,
Strength &c., and the Treaties which have been lately made
with them. The Second Edition. 8° Part I, pp. xx -|- 1

to DO. Part 11. Pref. pp. 2-4-1)1 to 204. Papers relating

Co
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to an Act, for the Eiiconraging of the Indian Trade, pp. 1 to

283. Printedfor John Whistoti, London, IToO. 342

Coi.KSoN (Miss Ann).
Wiss Coleson's Narrative of her Captivity Among the Sioux

Indiims. An intereslini;; account of the terrible Sufferings and
providential escape of Miss Ann Coleson, A victim of the late

Indian outrages in Minnesota. 8° pp. 70. Philadelphia, 1)SG4.

343
Collins.

Historical Sketches of Kentucky, Embracing the History, An-
tiquities, and Natural Curiosities, Geographical, with Anec
dotes of Pioneer Life. And more than one liundred biograph-

ical sketches of distinguislied Pioneers. Soldiers, Statesmen,

Jurists, Lawyers, Divines, etc. Illustrated by forty engravings

by Louis Collins. 8° Map, IQ plates -\^ pp. oGO. Cincinnati,

1850. 344

COLTON (C).
Tour of the American Lakes, and among the Indians of the

North-West Territory in 1^30: Disclosing the Character and
Prospects of the ..idian Race. In two volumes. Vol. L pp.
xxxii. -|- 316. Vol. IL vp. vii. -j- 387. Frederick Westley and
A. H. Davis. ., i <33. 345

Mr. Colton seer, .( v-e been imbued with the laudable design of nfFovding

such information re;.^arilinq; the Indians he visited, as would not only excite

the interest of liis readers in his narration of incident, but would arouse the

sympathy of the humane to tiieir wretched condition. Almost the entire

work is devoted to the relation of Indian affairs. More than half of the

first volume is occupied with personal observations of Aboriginal life, and
statements m<ide to him regarding it. The second volume is entirely

filled with a collection of facts relating to their origin, wars, treaties,

treatment by the governments of Great Britain and the United States, and
the result of missions among them.

Colton (Walter).

Three Years in California. By Rev. Walter Colton, U. S. N.,

Late Alcalde of Monterey. With Illustrations. 12° pp. 4o6.

New York, published by S. A. Rollo ^ Co., 1859. 346

Numerous incidents of Indian life, occur in the Journal of Chaplain Colton.

Columbus (Christopher).

Personal Narrative of the First Voyage of Coluntbus to Amer-
ica, from a Manuscript recently Discovered in Spain. Trans-
lated from the Spanish. 8° pp. 303. Boston, 1827. 347
The personal narrative of the great discoverer affords us many views of the
savages as they appeared to one of the fairest, most unprejudiced minds
that ever existed, and before their manners or habits of thought were colored
by the influences of civilization.

Combs (Captain Leslie).

Col. Wm. Dudley's Defeat opposite Fort Meigs, May oth, 1813.

Official Report from Captain Leslie Combs to General Green
Clay. Printed for William Dodge. 8° pp. 13. Cincinnati, Spiller

Sf Gates printers, 1869. . 348
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Combs (Gen. Leslie).

Narrative of the Life of Gen. Leslie Combs ; embracing Inci-

dents in the History of the War of 1812. 8° pp. 20. Ameri-

can Whig Review Office, 120 Nassau Street, 1852. 349

The narrative, embraciiifj incidents in the early history of the Northwestern
Territory, was published ia the iVhig Review, and the columns re-paged and
circulated in this form.

Communication
From the -Governor (oi N. Y.) transmitting certain proceed-

ings of the Seneca Nation of Indians. 8° pp. 30. Albany,

1849. 350

CoMSTOCK (Joseph).

The Tongue of Time and Star of the States. A System of

human nature with the phenomena of the heavens and earth,

American Antiquities, Remains of Giants, etc. By Joseph
Comstock, M. D. 8° New York, 1838. 351

CoNDAMiNE (M. De La).

Relation Abrege d'un Voyage fait dans L'Interieure De L'

Amerique Meridionale Depuis la Cote de la Mer du Sud, jus-

qu' aux Cotes du Bresil & de la Guyane, en descendant La Ri-

viere des Amazones. Avec une Carte du Maragnon ou de la

Riviere des Amazones levee par le meme. Nouvelle Edition.

Augmentie de la Relation de I'Emeute populaire de Cuen(;a au
Perou. 8° pp. 379 -\- map and plate. A Maestricht, 1778.

352

CoNDAMiNE (Mons. de La).

A Succinct abridgment of a Voyage Made within the inland

parts of South-America ; from the Coasts of the South-Sea to

the Coasts of Brazil and Guiana, down the River of Amazons :

As it was read in the Public Assembly of the Academy of Sci-

ences at Paris, April 28, 1745. By Mons. De La Condamine,
of that Academy. To which is annexed A Map of the Mar-
anon, or River of Amazons, drawn by the Same. 8° Map, and

jpp. xii.-f-108. London, printedfor K Withers, 1747

.

353

The author, "having been fortunate enough to escape assassination in a popu-
lar €meute, excited against the French Academicians, in Cuenca, during which
one of them fell a victim to the fury of the mob, returned to Fraiice with
the results of his scientific expedition. This work purports to be an abridg-

ment of his Relation, but it is a complete translation of the one published in

France. The author abridged his MSS., and published the narrative por-

tion, omitting the statistical and scientific parts. He examined with care

the condition of the Indians, and has some novel and interesting particulars

of their languages. He noted particularly that some tribes could enumerate
no more than three in their own tongue, anil that their articulation of words
was performed wholly by inspiration, being utterly incapable of imitation by
the vocal organs of other nations. Many other interesting particulars of the

savages of Central South America are given by this savant.
'• The observations of La Condamine on the Aborigines of the countries ho
Tisited, are very judicious."— Leclerc Catalogue.
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Condition of thk Indian Tuibes.
Keport of the Joint S|)ecial Committee appointed imder Joint

Resolution of March 3d, 18G5, with an Appendix. 8° pp. 532.

WashiiKjton, Government Printing Office, 18G7. 354

Tills volume contnins the evidence of the horrible massacre of unoflPending

Indians at Sand Creek. Nothing in Las Casas' relations of Spanish atrcw-

ities surpasses it.

Eight hundred miners, gamblers, and adventurers of the border, were enlisted

under Colonel Chivington, a preacher of the i\f(!thodist Church, to punish
some thefts of horses and murders committed by Indians, who would not
remain to l)c eatight. A peaceable tribe of Chcyennes and Shosliones, with
whom Major Wynkoop, United States agent, had made a treaty a few days
before, lay in the route, and hailed the approach of the army with the high-

C.»it demonstrations of friendslii|). On these wreteiied Indians, who absurdly

trusted in the promises and good faith of their wliite brethren, witli whom
they had always remained at jjcace, the Christian whites determined to re-

venge all the outrages perpetrated by others. Having lulled all sus|)icion,

by artfully paciKe overtures for ses-eral days. Colonel Chivington's army
Bilently surrounded the Indian camp, and a scene of most horrible massacre
commenced. The chiefs ran forward with white flags, repeating in Entrlish,

We are friends ; we are friends ! but the ajipeal was made in vain. No re-

sistance was made, and one hundred and seventy men, women, and children

were slain.

Colonel Chivington, good, pious clergyman, when aj>pealed to, replied, " Damn
any vinn who si/mjxithizes with Indians;" and added, " I want no prisoners."

One Lieutenant Richmond distinguished himself so much that iiis name de-

serves to be damned to per|K'tual infamy. Observing that three squaws and
five children had been taken jirisoners, he killed and scalped the whole of

them, wlii'e they were screaming for mercy.
The atrocities that were perpctrate(l upon the bodies of the slain would tax the

cleverest ingenuity of devi s to in\ eiit its parallel. Every one of the dead was
scalped, but in this the (Jhri~tiim whites only eiiualed the savages. 'J'iie

genitils of both sexes were cut off. The skins of the males were dried for

tobncc.o-j ouches, and those of the genitals of the women were worn as hat-

bands, and in one instance as ii pair of mustaches. Colonel Chivington
saw, without remonstrance, these horrible diods performed around him. To
the truth of these statements we so unwillingly believe, nearly one hun-
dred wit icsses testified befoic a committee of Congress, and their examinar
tions are 'ecorded in this volume.

Conduct *. p thk Paxton-Men,
Impartially represented ; The Distresses of the Frontiers, and
the Complaints and Sufferings of the People fully stated [etc.,

2 lines]. With some Kemurks upon the Narrative of 'he In-

dian-Massacre, lately published. Inter.spersed with several in-

teresting Anecdotes, relating to the Military Genius and Warlike
Principles of the People called Quakers [etc., 1 line]. In a let-

ter from a Gentleman in one of the Back Comities, to a Friend
in Philadelphia [e.tc. 17 lines], 12° I'wo litks. pp. 34. PLU-
adelphia, printed by A. Stewart, 1764. 355

This is an attempt to justify one of the foulest, most cruel, and cowardly
massacres of an iinofiending people that was ever committed. The Paxton-
men were a mob of poltroons, who preferred to murder unarmed men and
boys to risking their worthless carcasses on the frontier, fighting the savages
wlio ra.aged their homesteads almost unresisted.
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Considerations on tiik Indian Trade.
Originally publislied in the Detroit Gazette, pp. 15. Detroit^

printed by Sheldon 8f Heed, 1821.

Indian Trade. From the Detroit Gazette, 22d December,
1820. Concluded. 8° pp. 1 to 10. 856

Constitution
Of the Seneca Nation of Indians. 12° pp. 14. Baltimore,

printed by William Wooddy 8^ Son, 1848 ; and Letter from Wil-

liam ISIedill to Senecas. 8 pp. ; and To the Seneca Nation of

Indians, 8 pp. ; — in total 30 pp. 357

Conversations
On the Mackinaw and Green Bay Indian Missions. In two

parts. By the author of Conversations on the Sandwich Island

]\Iissions, &c. Revised bv the Publishing Committee. 24° pp.
128. Boston, printed by T. R. Martin for the Massachusetts Sun-

day School Union, 1831. 358

Cooke (P. S'. G.).

Scenes and Adventures in the Army; or Romance of Military

Life, by P. St. G. Cooke, Lieutenant Colonel Second Dragoons,

U. S. A. 12° pp. 432. Philadelphia, Lindsay S^ Blakislon,

1857. 359

The author was personally engaged in several battles with the Camanchcs
and the Sacs and Foxes, and nearly half his volume is composed of narra-

tions of events connected with Indian warfare.

Cooi'EK (Thomas).
Strictures addressed to James Madison on the Celebrated Re-
port of \Vm. H. Crawford recommending the intermarriage of
Americans with the Indian Tribes. Ascribed to Judge Cooper,

and originally published by John Binns in the Democratic Press.
8° pp. 22. Philadelphia, 1824. 360

The humane but unpopular project of the excellent Secretary of the Treas-
ury, was the occasion of such virulent abuse, as we find it difficult to com-
prehend at this day. He hoped to preserve the Indian race from utter de-

struction by infusing it with the blood of more civilized but not less barbarous
nations.

Cooper (Rev. Mr.).

The History of North America containing A Review of the
Customs and Manners of the Original Inhabitants ; The first

Settlen»ent of the British Colonies, Their Rise and Progress, from
The earliest Period to the Time of their becoming United free

and independent States. By the Rev. Mr. Cooper, Embellished
with Copper-Plate Cuts. 24° pp. 184 and 5 plates. London,
printedfor E. Newberry, the Corner of St. Paul's Ohurch-yard,
1789.

"

361

CoPPiER (Guillaume).

Histoire et Voyage des Indes Occidentales, Et de plusiers Re-
gions maritimes & estoignees. Diuise en Deux Liures. Par

Co
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Guillaiime Coppier Lyonnois. A Lyon Pour lean Iltiguetan,

rue Merciere, nu pint d'Esldin 1040. Avec Approbufiou 4- Priv-

uillge da Hot/, Engraved Title Page \_with lines at the bultom,

Histoire et Voyage
|
Des Indies

|
Occideiitales

|
A Lyon

| J
1

leaf. Title 1 leaf.-\- Kpistre signed by Coppier, pp. -\- An Lee-

teur, etc. 7 pp. -\- Pre/ace 2(J -|- table 4 pp. ; total prelim, pp. 50 -f-
182

-f- (xviii.). 362

[History nnd Travels of the Wnst Indies, niid of innny other Mtiritiinc lle-

pions. Divided into two Books, hy Wiiliiuu Coi)i)ier of Lyons.]
Chapter viii. is entitled " Of the Savajres of the West Indies. " Chapter ix.

'* Of tlu'ir Method of Navigation and Warfare ;
" and Cliapters .\. to .si v. con-

tain descriptions of their ceremonies, dwcliinjjs, weapons, food, wine, and
huntinjr. 'i'hc work affords some partieuhirs of interest coneerniii;; the now
extinct Carihs, recorded at an early day in the history of the country. It con-
tains also some relations of Canada.

COPWAY (G.).

Tlie Ogibway Conquest, A Tale of the Northwest by Kah-ge-ga-
gah-bow, or G. Copway, Chief of the Ojibway Nation. 12° pp,
91. New York, 1850. 868

Copway (George).

The Traditional History and Characteristic Sketches of the

Ojibway Nation. By G. Copway, Chief. 8° pp. 266. London^
1850. 364

Copway (George).

Same, by G. Copway or Kah-ge-ga-gah-bouh, Chief of the Ojib-

way Nation, illustrated by Darley. 12° />/?. 266, 2 plates. Bos-
ton, Beiy'amin J. Mussey, 1851. 365

CopvvAY (George).

The Life, History, and Travels of Kah-ge-ga-gah-Bouh (George
Copway), a young Indian Chief of the Ojibwa Nation, A Con-
vert to the Christian Faith, and a Missionary to his people for

twelve years, with a sketch of the pre.sent state of the Ojibwa
Nation [etc., 6 lines'], written by himself. 8° pp. 224. Albany,

1847. 366

Co 'WAY (George).
Organization of A New Indian Territory east of the Missouri

River, Arguments and Reasons submitted to the Honorable
the Members of the Senate and House of Representatives of
the 31st Consfress of the United States. By the Indian Chief

Kah-ge-gah-bouh, or George Copway.
1850.

8° pp. New York,

367

Cornelius (Elias).

The Little Osage Captive, an Authentic Narrafiv to which are

added some interesting Letters written by Indian, 18° Plate,

and pp. 182. York, printed and published by W.Alexander Sf

Son, Castlegate. 1821.
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CORRESPOKDKNCE
On the Subject of the Emigration of Indians between The 30th

November, 1831, and 27th December, 1833, with Abstracts of

Expenditures by disbursing Agents in the removal and Subsist-

ence of Indians, etc., etc. (Vol. IV.) 8° pp. 771. Washing-

ton, printed by Duff Green, 1835. 369

Document 51 :i. The volume is No. 4 of Documents, but the subject of the

Indian emigration is complete in this.

CORKESPONDKNCB
On the Subject of the Removal of Indians, between the 30th

November, 1831, and 27th December, 1833, with Abstracts of

Expenditures by disbursing Agents, in the Removal and Sub-
sisting of Indians, etc. etc., furnished in answer to a Resolution

of the Senate of 27th December, 1833, by the Commissary
General of Subsistence. 2 volumes. Vol. I. pp. 1179. Vol.

II. pp. 972. Washington, printed by Duff Green, 1834. 370

Correspondence
Between Gen. Andrew Jackson and John C. Calhoun, President

and Vice President of the United States, on the Subject of the

course of the latter in the deliberations of the Cabinet of Mr.
Monroe on the occurrences in the Seminole War. 8° pp. 52.

Washington, 1831. 371

Cortes (Hernando). See Folsom.

The Despatches of Hernando Cortes, the Conqueror of Mexico,
Addressed to the Emperor, Charles V., written during the Con-
quest, and containing a narrative of its events. Now first trans-

lated into English from the original Spanish, with an introduc-

tion and notes by George Folsom. 8° jajp. xii. -|-431. New
York and London, 1843. 372

Costa (B. F. De).

The Pre-Columbian Discovery of America by the Northmen.
Illustrated by Translations from the Icelandic Sagas; edited with

Notes and a general Introduction, by B. F. De Costa. 8°

pp. US. Albany, Joel Munsel, 18QS. 373

Cotton (Josiah).

Vocabulary of the Massachusetts or Natick Indian Language.

By Josiah Cotton. 8* pp.112. Cambridge, printed by K W.

Metcalf and Company, 1829. 374

The author, bom at Plymouth in 1679, received the impetus which impelled

him to the construction of this work, from his father, John Cotton, who
aided Eliot in the translation of the Bible into the same langua<;c. The In-

dian apostle acknowledged his obligation to the elder Cotton's knowledge of
lie Natick language. Beside the advantages of his father's instruction, the

author's frequent intercourse with the Indians as a civil officer, a neiglibor,

and an occasional missionary among them, afforded him ample opportunities

of becoming familiar with the intricacies of their speech.

The MS. of the work, writteu in 1 708, had remained unedited until the year
1829.

The Vocabulary is very full, but is only a collection of arbitrary phraie trans-
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lations, in which all the moods, tenses, and other conditions which (^vern
the languages of civilized races, are forced upon a tongue which possessed

few coiTclative parts.

Cowley (Charles).

Memories of the Indians and Pioneers of the Region of LowelK
By Charles Cowley. 8° pp. 24. Lowell, Stone and House, book

375printers, 21 Central Street, 1862.

Cox (Ross).

Adventures on the Columbia River; including the Narrative

of a Residence of Six Years on the Western Side of the Rocky
Mountains, among Various Tribes of Indians hitiierto unknown ;

together with a Journey across the American Continent. By
Ross Cox. In two volumes. 8° pp. 368 and 400. London,

Henry Colbum and Richard Benlley, New Burlington Street,

1831. 376

Cox (Ross).

The Same. One volume. New York, 1S32. 377
The narrative of the personal experience of a fur-trader, among the Indians
of the liocky Mountains and ttie Pacific Slope ; full of adventure, history,

and character. The narrations of Cox, as well as those of Alexander Ross
and of Franchere, cover the same period, and afford us other views of the same
events as are related by Washington Irving in his " Astoria."

CoxE (Daniel).

A De.scription of the English Province of Carolana, By the

Spaniards call'd Florida, and by the French La Loiii.siane.

"Viz : \_Table of contents, double columns, 36 /i/ics], with a large

and curious Preface demovistratinjj the Right of tlie Entjlish to

that Country [etc., 6 lines']. To which is added A large and accu-

rate Map of Carolana and of the River Meschacebee. By Dan-
iel Coxe, Esq. 8° Title 1 leaf, preface 25 leaves, contents 1 leaf,

folding map, and pp. 1 to 122. \_London'\, 1741. 878

Coyer (Abbe).

A Letter to Doctor Maty, Secretary of the Royal Society ; con-

taining An Abstract of the relations of travellers ot diflferent

nations, concerning the Patagonians; with a more particular

account of the several discoveries of th*» latest French and
English navigators, relative to this gigantic race of men ; includ-

ing a full reply to the objections made to their existence. By
Abbe Coyer. 24° pp. 1 37. London, printedfor T. Becket arid

P. A. De Hondt, in the Strand, 1767. 379

The few evidences of the great stature of the Patagonians, which are cited

by the witty Abbe, are used only as a cover for him to ca.st his shafts of

satire at the Knglish laws, customs, and government. After sufficiently

proving the existence of gigantic Pataponians, he proceeds (o describe a fan-

cied code of domestic, social, and political laws, by the exercise of which this

stature was reached atid preserveu. The whole imaginative scheme affords

him a medium for cxhit)iting the deficiencies and absurdities of the practices

of the subjects of his satire.

CoYNKR (David H.).

The Lost Trappers. A Collection of interesting Scenes and
i]i
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Events in the Rocky Mountains, together with a Short De-
scription of California. Also some Account of the Knr Trade,
etc. IJy David H. Coyner. 12° pp. 255. Cincinnati, 1859.

380
These I^).st Trnppcrs were a portion of Lewis and Clark's party.

CnAio (Neville B.).

The Olden Time, A Monthly Pnhlication devoted to the pres-

ervation of Documents iind other Authentic information in re-

lation to the early explorations and the Settlement and Improve-
ment of the country, around the head of the Ohio. Edited hy
Neville B. Craig, Esq. Larye 8" Vol. I. ;/;>. viii.

-f- 1 to 576
-j- 1 plate. Vol. II. pp. \\.-\-\ to 57 2 -\- map of Jiraddock't

Route. Pittsburgh, printed by Dumas if Co., Chronicle liuildinqs,

1846. 3*81

This excellent work is often incomplete in the second volume, of wliich the
last signature is frequently waniinn, '*^^' copies of tliat sheet huvinjj left :hc

fress when it was attiichctl hy the slierilf for dihts due hy its editor or itrinter.

t is filled with maU.'rials for Iudi;in history pitliercd from oii;;iiiiil sources.

The book, in consequence lioth of its intriM.^ic value and the perversity of
iU fortune while the lost sheet was printing, has become exceedin;;ly dilKcult

to procure.

Volume I. contains among other articles upon Al)origiiial history, "No-
tices of the Settlement," which inchules Wasliington's "Journal <)f his first

Campaign in 1753," " Stoho's Ixitters," Colonel Armstrong's "
'J'aking of

Kittanning," Christian Posts, " Two Journals of .Missions to Shawnees,"
"Colonel Bo(|uet's Kxpeililion," ".fournal of George Croghan," Washing-
ton's ".Journal of a Tour to the Ohio in 1770."

Volume II. contains Ormsby's " Narrative of Campaigns of Colonels Forbes
and IJiKiuet," " History of Lord Dnnniore's War," " History of Logan's
Speech,' Lyon's " Narrative of Captivity," " Colonel Conolly's I'lot."

Translation of the celei>rated and ran; work upon Washington's Campaign
against the French Indians of the (^liio. printed by the French Uovernmcnt,
entitled Memoire Precis des Fails, covering pp. 140 to 277 ;

" Colonel Broad-
head's Kxpedition," Arthur Iajc's "Journal of a Mission to the N. W. In-

dians," Jo\unal of (ioneral Butler for the same pur{>ose, and Letters upon
the Iroquois, occupying more than lUO pages.

Craig (N. B.).

Memoirs of Major Robert Stobo of the Virginia Regiment. 16*

Map and pp. 1)2. Pittsburgh, 1854. 382

Cbantz (David).

The History of Greenland, containing a Description of the

Country and its inhabitants, and particularly a Relation of the

Mission carried on for above these Thirty Years by the Unitas

Fratrum. at New Ilernheim and Lichlenfels, in that Comitry.

By David Cranlz. Translated from the High-Dutch, and illus-

trated with Maps and other Copper-plates. In two volumes.

Vol. I' pp. \'\\.-\- pp. I to 405 -j- 2 folding maps and 5 folding

plates. Vol. II. Title 1 leaf and pp.'l to 4\)8-^'2 folding'plates ;

all illusfrntive of the life, habits, utensils, and habitations of the

native Esyiiimaux. London,printedfor the Brethren's Societyfor
the Furtherance of the Gospel among the Heathen, 1707. 383

This first English edition is a literal translation of the German, and vastly
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snporior to that of 1820, which is not only an Bbrid:;cd, bnt an interpolated

edition. The minute journal of the nolje Moruvian Bn-thren, j:ivo8 uh in

their j)\vn iiin^imw thu phases of AliDri^inal life and pcenliarities which
daily presentetl themselvc.'*. No tribe of American Kavojjcs has Uvn more
closely or intelli<;ently studied. K|)ecimcii4 of tiieir iani^uaxe :iru (;iven at

pp. 350 to .'1.52, and 447 to 451. Another edition, edited by I^ Trobe, was
printed in 1780.

Crantz (I).iviH).

The History of Greenland : incliidinij An Account of the Mis-

Bi<»M carrii'd on by the United IJrt-thren in thut country. From
the Gcrnuin of David Crantz. With a Continuation to the

present time; illustrative notes, and an Appendi.v, containing a
Sketcii of the Mission of the Hreiliren in Labr.idnr. In two
vohn.ies. 8° Vo\. I. pp. x\.-\-ti:)'J{2 mnpn, G phttes). Vol.11.

fw. vi. -j- 223, 1 plate. London, printed for Longman, Hursty

Keet, Orme, and Brown, Paternoster How, 1820. 384

The narration of the services of the Moravian missionaries, in the conversion

and civilization of the Abori;:ines of (Greenland, in not excelled in heroism and
self-devotiim by any bein;^s who.sc actions liistory record*. c\»cpt the Evim-
gclists of the Society of Jesus. The rijrors of an Arctio u..-tcr, where tho

temperature falls to 80° Inflow /.cro, the horrors of a residence aniiil the unre-

vealable tilth of an K.si|iiiinnnx hut, the constant danp.>rs of starvation, ship-

wre«"k, I'.nd ili^easc, did not deter tiiem from .-utlerin}; the experience which
enal>le«l them to record tiiis inteivstin;; narrative of the native habits of tho

8ava;;>'8, as well as the steps by whicli so many of them approached civiliza-

tion and Cliristianity.

Ckawkoiid (Charles).

An Essay on the Propagation of the Gospel, in which there are

numerous facts and ar<4uinents Adduced to prove that niuny of

the Indians in America are descended from the Ten Tribes.
12" pp. 154. Philadelphia^

385
By Charles Crawford, Esq.
1801.

Crekk Indians.

Emigratino; Indians. Letter from the Secretary of War trans-

mitting information of the inadequacy of the fund for defraying

the expenses attending the etnigration of tlie Creek Indians.

January 7, 1828. Washington, 1828. 386

This volume contains six other important documents, illustrating the history

of tho treatment of the Indians by the government.

Cremony (.John C).
Life among the Apaches, by John C. Cremony, Inte:"preter to

the U. S. boundary Commission, under the Hon. John R. Hart-

lett in 1841), '50, and '51, and late Major of California Vol-

unteer Cavalry, operating in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and
Western Arkansas. 12° pp. 322. San Francisco, A. Roman
If Co. publishers. New York, 1808. 387

The life of an officer durinj; one of the ordinary paroxysms of Indian war
is not generally fertile mi incidents, but what with .-kirinislus witli the war-
like Camanehes, and hunts for the a>sa.>'.sin Apaches, the service of Major
Cremony was toleralily adventurous. The Ajiache, the Thug of American
Alxtrigines, was more closely a|»pronche<l and studied by him during his

twenty years of border life, than by any other writer.
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[Crkvecceur (Hector St. John de).]

Voyage duns la Haute Pensylvauie ct dans I'Etat de New York.

Par un Menihre adoptif de la Nation Oneida. Tradiiit et pub-

lic par I'aiiteiir des Lettrcs d'lin Cultivatenr Anioriciiin. De
rimprimcrie de Crapelet. A Paris. Ghes Marndun /Jbraire rue

Puree Si. Andre-iles- Ares. No. 1(3. An ix. 1801. 3 vols., Pp.

459, 421, 448. \^ plates and maps numbered. 388

[Tour thmuph Upper IVnnsylvnnia and in the State of New York, by an
ailopteil Mi'IiiIm-t of the Oiii'iilii TrilH-. Translated and j)ul)lislie.l by the

aiitbor of Ixjttcrs of an Ami'rican Cultivator.

|

Many of the plates arc portraits of Indian cliicfs and jilan* of ancient fortifi-

cations. Much «)f the work is devoted to abori;;inal afliiirs.

The author wa.s a j;entlenian of Normandy wlio pus.sed twenty-four years of

his life in North America. He i.s styled in several works one <;f the firm

victims of the war of Independence, but this sufleriuK mu.st Ik- understood
as affe<'tin<; his pro|)erty rather than his j)erson. His work contains some
curious details on the state of the abori^^iucs, lieforc the arrival of Kuropeunii

in that part vif North Ameritui which he visited. It is announced on tlic

title-pa".'!" as a simple translation, iiut it is well known to be thu work orig-

inally of John f'reve<'<cur, and is to be rcfjarded probably as a continuation

of his letters of an Americuu f.;rniur (Letlers dun CuUicateur Amrricain).

[CuoQ (Uev. Mr.).]

Aiaiiiie Tif)adjitno8in, Masinaigan ka Ojitogobnnen Kaiat ka
NiinaSisi Mekate8()konaie8igobanen kaiiactageng, 8ak8i enasin-

dibancn. O ki Mag8abiUickoton John Lovell, Moiiiag ate

339.

389
Mekate8ikonaie8ikanjikoiig, Kaiiactageiig. 1859. 12" pp.

Stories of Bible History, translated into the language of the Algonquin In-

dians, by tiie Suljiitiun Missionary, Mr. Cuoq.

[CuoQ (iiev. Mr.).]

Ka Titc Tebeniiuinang Jczo.s ondaje aking-Ooi:) ninsinagan ki

ojitogoban ka ojitogabiinen. Aiaurie tipadjiiiio8in masinaigan

8ak81 eiiaSindibaiien Monniang [Montreal]. Ate Mekate8iko-
naieHikoniikong kanactageiig. 12° pp. 39(5. 18(il. 390

The Life of Jesus in the Algonquin language, translated by the Ilcv. Mr.
Cu<M|. A singular self-abnegation eharat'terizes :he works written by mem-
bers of the Order of Sulpitians. Although adopting the rules and service

of the order, without vows or obligations of any sort, they are more strict

in secreting their authorshij), than the most severe in selfdenial of other
orders ; accordingly their works arc almost without exception |iublishcd

anonymously.

[Cuoq' (Rev. Mr.).]

Etudes Philologiques Sur quelques Langues Sauvages de L'

Amerique, Par N. O. Ancien Missionnairc. 8" pp. IGO. Mm-
treat, Dawson Brothers, 1866. 391
[Philological Studies of some languages of the savages of America, l.y N. O.
(formerly) missionary.]

The author has given unimpenchable evidence in his work, of that familiarity

with his siibjift, which must precede ability to write a valuable treatise uf)on
it. He has in its pages analy/x'il the Iroquois and Algonipiin languages,
compared, and treated them granimaiieally co as to afford a very clear and
extensive comprehension of their structure to the student. lie is equally
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evcro upon Mr. Schoolcraft and Mr. Kenan and curionsly cnouffh, in pun-
islinient of the samo crime in each— aiidacioiiM ipiorance. The erudite and
in^^cnious Hcnan, and the industrious hut iliitenitu Schoolcraft, hoth suffer

im|>al(;incnt, the one for constructing a hypothesis upon the structure of the
AI)ori^inul tongues, and the other for Ncheuiin^ a similar cdihce \x\wn that
of the (ircck — while neither author knew a word of the lanmiaj;e» on which
he huilt his fahric. Mr. Schoolcraft determines to find a modern origin for

the Iroquois word Ilaw-en-ni-i-o, " True (Jod " and therefore says it is com-
posed of Niio, corrupted from the French Dieu, and the (Jreek Deo, and the
native prefix Ilawcu. Mr. Kenan is equally unhappy in findiuf^ a (^od
basis fo.' some of his realistic dogmas in the /issumed want of systematic
structure of the American AlH>ri;;inal lan)(ua,'rcs. Mr. C-uo(| exhibits a
regularity in grammatical arrangement that rivals the Latin, in the system
and extent of the Iroquois and Algon(|uin, in which (pialities indeed they
are only excelled in his opinion by the monarch of languages.

The excellent author, who mo<lestly conceals himself under the enigmatical
letters N. ()., is known to be the Kcv. Father Cuo|, who for twenty years wa«
in charge of the mission at the Lake of Two Mountains, an Indian village in

Canada. Hero for many years have resided a portion of two tribes repre-

senting the Iroquois and Algonquin races ; the latter a branch of the great
Chippewa nation called the Sauteaux. Here for nearly a century have the

children of these two aboriginal races been in contact without blending, or
even associating with that degree of familiarity which each exhibits for the

mure distant white race.

Half a century ago McLean found them the same. The Catholic church and
seminary divide the village into nearly two ei^ual parts, and the natives of
each nation seldom pass their respective limits into the territory of the other.

With few exceptions they cannot converse together, as the languages arc so
radically different as to bo mutually iwrfectly unintelligible. Even within
the sacred walls of the church of their comtnon religion tliey do tiot meet ; aa

Father Cuotj conducts the services of the Catholic fwith alternately, morning
and evening in their respective languages. Situated in these most tbrtuitoua

circumstances for obtaining a perfect comprehension of the radical differences

of their formation, there has probably never existed any person better fitted

to write the treatise he has presented us. The structure of these two repre-

sentative tongues is complete, each in its own form, and yet nowhere touch-

ing, nowhere in common, either in enunciation, grammatical basis, radi-

cals or derivatives. Were the natives of one nation emigrants from China,
and the other from Wales, there would be equal points of similarity.

Gushing (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Gushing, of Massachusetts, cm the bill making
appropriations for the current expenses of the Indian Depart-

ment, delivered in the House of Representatives February 1st,

1837. 8" pp. 14. Washington, 1837. 892

Gdsick (D.).

Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations. 8* pp. 35 4- 5

platet and printed covers. Lockport, N. F., 1848. 393

GusiCK (D.).

The same. Tuscarora Village, 1825. 894

Gdtler (Lieut. J.).

Topographical Description of the State of Ohio, Indiana Terri-

tory, and Louisiana, comprehending the Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers and their principal Tributary Streams, and a concise

Account of the Indian Tribes weRt of the Mississippi. To which

is added an Interesting Journal of Mr. Gharles Le Ruye, while a

.•;

:-i
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captive of the Sioux Nation, on the waters of the Missouri river.

Bv :» latt; OlFiccr in the United Slates Army. 12° pp. 21!).

Plates. Jioston, 1812. 395

Almost the wliolo vuhie whirh nttnchcs to this 8cnn'c lKK)k, in comprised in

the imniitive of the eajxivity i>t" I^e Riiyc. His Jotirnal of jieisoiml ex-

perience luiioii^ the Hereu Sioux hiiM miieh inoru thiiii the usual iiKxIici'.m of

rcni merit, to whieh sueli rehitiotis nre entitled, ns it ia the result of the ob-

Bcrviifions, re;;nrdinf; the hnliits of this noiniiil niilioii, of ii luiiii of some in-

telli;:enee. Ia: Uiiye's Journal was uuver published in any other tuna thuu

the pivsent edition.

Dablon (Claude R. P.).

Keliiiion de ce qui s'est passe de plus rcmarquable aux missions

des peies de la Compniriiie de Jesus en la Nuiiveile Frunce les

annces 1()73 a 1071). Par le R. P. Claude Dablon Rectcur du
College de Quebec & Siiperieur des Missions de la Cumpagnie
de Jfsus en la Nouvelle France. H° pp. 290., A la NouvelU
York, De la Presse Oramoisy de Jean-marie Shea, 1860. 396

[Relation of the most remnrkiiblc evcntK which took place in the Missions of

the Fiithcrs of the Society of Jesus in New France in the years 1673 to 1679,

by the Kcv. (Maude Dtiblbn.l

No. 16 of Shea's RtltttioHS of the Missions of the Jesuits among the Indians of
Caiia'ia.

The first four chapters, pp. I to 1.34, arc occupied wuh The Relation of the

Mission of the Outaoutu-s ; and chapter live, pp. 1.15 to 204, Relation of the

Missions to the Iroquois. Part II., pp. 20.') to 227, is entitled, " Of the Missions

to the Montai;;nons and Ab^nqiiins at Tadousac ; " and Part III., pp. 229 to

290, " Helation of the Missions to the Huron Colony near Quebec, and of the

Inxpiois Mission near Montreal." The most miiuUe details of the character,

conduct, and habits of life of the Christiaiii/.cd as well as Pa^an Indians, are

to be found reeonled in these Reports of the Jesuit missionaries to their su-

perior. 'I'hev were not intended for the public, and yet there was nothiMfr

to conceal ; tlicy were not de»i;.'ned as a proclamation of their success, and
therefore we may regard them as veracious.

Dablon (Claude R. P.).

Relation de ce i^ui s'est passe de plus remarquable aux Missions

des Peres de la Conipagnie de Jesus en la Nouvelle France les

annees 1672 et 1673. Par le R. P. Chuide Dablon Recteiir du
College de Quebec & Supericur des Missions de la Compagnie
de Jesus en la Nouvelle France. 8° pp. 219. A la Nouvelle

York, De la Presse Crainoisy de Jean-marie Shea, 1861. 397

[Relation of the most remarkable events in the Missions of the Fathers of

the (\)inpanv of Jesus in New France during the years 1672 and 1673, by
the Rev. Cla'ude Dablon.)

No. 1.5 of Shea's lielatio>is of the. Jesuit Mimons amonrj the Indians of Canada.
The first thirty-two pages arc devoted to " Itelation of the Mission among the

Hurons," and pp. 33 to 144 are entitled, " Relation of the Missions among
the Iroquois." " The Missions to the Algonquin People callctl Outaouacs,
is the sulject of pp. 113 to 2l9. The Relations are very minute, as they only
cover the period of two years, and extend to 219 pages.

Father Dablon was a French Missionary, of the Order of the Jesuits, who
travelled more than thirty years in the service of the Cross. He was rector

of the College of Quebec and Father Superior of the Mission of Canada.
The two volumes are printed from manuscripts) preserved at Quebec and Mon-
treal in the Jesuit colleges, and form the last documents which exist of the

Relations of the Missions of that order in that country.

'fi
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Darnell (Elias).

A
I
Journal

|
containing an accurate & interesting ac | count of

the hardsliips, Sufferings, bat
|
ties, Defeat & Captivity of those

he- I roic Kentucky Volunteers & Reg
|
ulan;, coiiunaiided by

General-
|
Winchester, in the year

|
1812-1813.

|
Also

| Two
Narratives,

| by men, tht»t were wounded in the battles
|
on the

river Raisin, and taken captive
|
by the Indians.

|
liy Klias Dar-

nell.
I

Printed for the Author.
|
Pnn'$, Kentucky:

\
Printed by

Joel R. Lyfe.
|
1812.

|
8° Title 1 leaf -^ Preface and Journal

pp. 1 to o7 -\- Narrative of Mallury pp. \ to 1 -\- The liatlle of
Raisin (I) p. Total pp. 07. 398
The ori},'iiml edition of Dftrncll'n Journal. So rnre that Mr. Snbin nnnounccd
at the 8ale of this copy tliut it wiui tlie first which he had ever seea or heard of.

Darnkll (Klias).

A Journal, containing an Accurate and Interesting Account of
the Hardships, Sufferings, Battles, Defeat and Captivity of those

heroic Kentucky Volunteers and Regulars, comniaiided by Gen-
eral Winchester, in the years 1812, 1813. Also, Two Narra-
tives, &c., by men that were wounded in the battles on the River
Raisin and taken captive by the Indians. By Elias Darnell.
24° pp. 100. Philadelphia, 1854. 899

DaVIKS (John).

The History of the Caribby-Islands, viz., Barbadoes. St. Christo-

phers, St. Vincents, Martinico, Doininico, llarbouthos, Mont-
Bcrrat, Mevis, Antego, «fec. in all xxviii. in Two Hooks. The
First containing the Natural; The Second the Moral History

of those Islands. Illustrated with Several Pieces of Sculpture

representing the most considerable Rarities therein Described.

"With a Caribbian Vocabulary. Rendered into English, by John
Davies. Folio. A plates, p/). 306. Z-ondo/i, 1 GOO. 400

This Ixtok is on example of the most imbliishing effrontery. The pseudo
author n.ssumes tiic credit of the perfornvmcc with but the faintest Hllusion

to its previous existence. It is a nearly fuitliful trunslution of Hochefort's

Hisloire des Antilles. There is. however, a gratifying retribtition in Davies'

treatment of Hoclicfort, for the work of the latter was fictitious in every part

whicli was not purloined from authors wtiose knowledge furnished him with

ail in his treatise which was true.

Davis (A.).

Antiquities of America. The first Inhabitants of Central Amer-
ica and the Discovery of New-t^ng' ^ by the Northmen, Five

himdred years before Columbus, \» iipo ' additions. A
Lecture [3 lines'], by A. Davis, fourtt edition uom the twelfth

Boston edition. 8" pp. ^<d. Troy, i\ .,1840. 401
Davis (A.).

Ruins of Central America and Discovery of New-England by
the Northmen. (Tenth edition.) 8° pp. 24. Buffalo, 1842.

402
Davis (George F.).

The St. Regis Bell. 8° (n. d. or p.) 403
Pages 311 to 321 of Massachusetts Histotical Society's Proceedings for 1870.

A few copies of Mr. Davis' article were printed separately. In it ue attempta
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to digprovo the romantic story of tho bcU taken by the Indiana ai De«r6eld,

and can iisl to St. Hegii».

Davis (Solomon).

A Prayer Book in the Lanmmge of the Six Nations of Indians,

containing the Morning and Evening Service, the LitJiny, Cate-

chism, some of the Collects, and the Prayers and Thank»giving[S

upon several Occasions, in the Hook of Common Prayer of the

Protestant P^piscopal Church : together with forms of family

and private devotion. Compiled from various Translations and
prepared for publication by request of the Domestic Conmiittee

of thte Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the United States of America. By the Rev. Solomon Davis,

Missionary to the Oneidas at Duck Creek, territory of Wiscon-
sin. 12" pp. 168. New York, Swords, Stanford, ^ Co. D.

404Fanshaw, printer, 1837.

Davis (Rev. Sheldon).

Shekomoko ; or the Moravians in Dutchess County. By Rev.

Sheldon Davis, A. M. 8° pp. 29. Pougltkeepsie, 1858. 405

Davis (W. W. H.).

The Spsiaish Conqucai, <*r New Mexico. By W. W. II. Davis.
8" pp. 438, map and portrait. Doyhston, Pa., 1869. 406

Beside the np.rnitions of Cndcfn de Vnca, Ni/n, and other printoil arronnts
of Sjmnish explorations, the uuthor hiiM nvailed himself of the MSS. which
his otMcial position, soon after the conquest of the country- hy the United
States, i)luced in his custody. His narrative of the nn>ionp.'d hostilities !>•>

tween tlie Spaniards and tlie Indians, the reliyjions ntes. method of warfare,

and {tcculiar cercnionics of the latter, is fresh, vigorous, and highly interesting.

Dawson (Mosos).

A Historical Narrative of the Civil and Military Services of

Major Genet al Harrison, and a Vindication of his Character

and Conduct as a Statesman, a Citizen, and a Soldier. With a
Detail of his Negotiations and Wars with the Indians, until the

final overthrow of the Celebrated Chief, Tecumseh, and his

Brother the Prophet The whole written and compiled from
original and authentic Documents, furnished by many of the

most respectable Characters in the United States. By Moses
Dawson, Editor of the Cincinnati Advertiser. 8" Title and
prel. pp. viii. -\-pp. 464 -j- Appendix 4 leaves -j- Errata half
page.. Cincinnati, printed oy M. Dawson, at the Advert-' r Office,

1824. 407

This is certainly one of tho most thorough, complete, and authentic treatises,

relating to the Border Wars of the West, ever printed. The tine portraiture

of aboriginal character, tho narration of the minutest incidenu of camp,
treaty, and war, and the style of simple candor adoptetl by a scholarly mind,
all commend the narrative to our judgment, and attract our interest in ita

progress.

I
Dat-Bueakino

I
(The)

|

if not
I

The Sun-Rising
|
of the |

Gospel
|
With the | Indians in

New England.
|
Zach. 4, 10

j
[^motto 5 lines'}. 4° Title, reverse

* To the Reader ' signed Nathan. Warde -\- A True Relation^ pp.
1 to 25. Londm, \ Printed by Rich. CoUs, for Fuii CUflon.
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and are to he

(
sold at his shop under Saint Margaret's Church

on
I
New-fsh-Street Hill, 1647.

|

408

No. 2 of the Eliot Tr<trt», rt-printcd under the following title.

Day-Hiikakin(} (The)
if not The Sun-llising of the Gospel With the Indians in New
England. 4° pp. 34. New York, reprinted for Joseph Sabin,
186'). 409

Drardorn (Henry A. S.).

A Sketch of the Life of the Apostle Elliot, prefatory to a Sub-
scription for erecting a Monument to his Memory. By Henry
A. S. Dearborn. 8° pp. 32. Roxbury, 1850. 410

Debate
In the House of Representatives of the United States on the

Seminole War, in January and February, 1819. 12° pp. 591.

Washington, printed at the Office of the National Intelligencer^

1819. ill

De Costa (B. F.).

The Pre-Columbian Discovery of America by The Northmen.
Illustrated from the Icelandic Sagns. Edited with notes, and a

8" pp. 118. AllHiny,

412
general introduction, by B. F. De Costa.

Joel Munsel, 1868.

D'Ekes (Charles Denis Ilusoe).

Memoirs of Chirles Denis Uusoe D'Eres, A Native of Canada,
Who was with the Scanyawtauragahrooole Indians eleven years,

with a particular account of his Sufferings, &c. during his tarry

with them, and his safe return to his Family Connections in

Canada ; To which is added An Appendix containing A brief

account of their Persons, Dress, Manners, Reckoning Time,
Mode of Government, &c. Feasts, Dances, Hunting, Weapons
of War, ike. Making Peace, Diversions, Courtship, Marriage,

Religious Tenets, Mode of Worship, Diseases, Method of Cure,

Burying their Dead, Character of the Scanyawtauragahrooote
Indians, Particular Description of the Quadrupeds, Birds,

Fishes, Reptiles and Insects, which are to be met with on and
in the vicinity of Scanyawtauragahrooote I.sland. Copy Right
Secured. Small 12° pp. 176. Printed for, and sold by Henry
Ranlet, Exeter, 1800.

' 413

If there ever existed a tribe of snvapcs who were recofrnizcd by gnch » title,

it was sufficient warrant for their cxtennination ; and judpcd by this rule

the author himself had but little advantage, lie terminates his nurratirc

by marriapre with a maiden of Spencer in New Hampshire, where he fixed

his habitation in 1794. Whether the author was ever a captive to any sav-

age tribe is somewhat uncertain ; his ntmative is at all events little l)cttcr

than a ''ction. L is one of the rarest of books relating to the aborigines.

De Forest (J. W.).
History of the Indians of Connecticut from the earliest known
period to 1850. Published with the Sanction of the Connecti-

cut Historical Society. 8° pp. 509. HaHford, 1852. 414
T
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De Ha 88 (Wills).

History of tho Early Settlement and Indian Wars of Western
Virginia ; embracing an Account of tiie various expeditions in

the West, pre.iojis to ITOr), etc. Illustrated by numerous en-

f
ravings. Also Biographical iSketches of Col. Kbcnczer Ziine,

Iaj( r Samuel M'Colloch, Lewis Wetzel, Gcn'l Andrew Lewis,

Gen'l Daniel lirodhead, Ciipt. Samuel Hrody, Col. Wm. Craw-
ford ; and other distinguished "tors in our border wars. 8°

pp. 416. Wheeling 185!. 416

Delakield (John).

An Inquiry into the origin of the Antiquities of America by
John DeluHeld Jr. with An Appendix containing Notes and a
View of the Causes of the Superiority of the Men of the North-

ern over those of the Southern Hemisphere, by James Lakey,

M. D. 4° Folding engraving of Mexican Paintings, 10 plates,

pp. 142. New York, published for subscribers by Colt. Jiurgess,

Sf Co. London, Longman, etc. Paris, Galignani, 1^31). 416

Delano (A.).

Life on the Plains and among the Diggings ; being scenes and
adventures of an overland journey to California with partic-

ular incidents of the routes, mistakes, and suflferings of the

emigrants, the Indian tribes, &c. 12° pp. 384. Auburn,
1854. 417

Denis & Famin.
Bresil par M. Ferdinand Denis. Colombie et Guyanes par M. C.

Famin. 8° pp. 384 -(- map and 90 plates on separate leaves.

Total bS4 pp. Paris, 1837. 418

A large portion of the volume is devoted to the description of the history,

ccrenionit'S, character, and condition of the aborif;iniil tribes of Brazil, of

which traits twenty-ftve of 'he plates arc illustrative.

Denton (Daniel).

A Brief Description of New York formerly called New Nether-

lands with the places thereunto adjoining Likewise a brief Ile-

lation of the Customs of the Indians there by Daniel Denton.

A new edition with an introduction and copious historical notes

New York, Wil-

419
by Gabriel Farman. 8° pp. 17 -\- (4) -f- 57.

liam Gowans, 1845.

De Pauw (M.).

Recherches Philosophiques sur les Americaines ou Memoires
intere.ssants pour Servir a V Histoire de 1' espece Humaine Par

, M de P . Three vols. 12° Vol. L jop. xxx. -f 32G+ xxiv.

Vol. IL pp. 366 + XXX. 4- 133. Vol. III. pp. 246. Berlin,

1770. 420
[Philosophical Researches on the Americans, or interesting Memoirs to serve

in the History of the Human Race ; by M. de P(auw).J
Vol. III. has in addition to the above title, " Nouvelle edition ar mentce d' une
Dissertation Critique par Dom Pernetty ; & de la Defense 'Autcur des

Recherches contre cette Dissertation."
[" New edition augmented by the critical Dissertation of M. Dom Femctty

,

•i
I
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and l>v the Dercnic of the Author of the Researches against that Disserta-
tion."!

Vol. I. and np. 366 of Vol. II. nn; (x-ciipii'd with the rhiliiKophicnl lU'scunlios

of M. !)i' I'luiw. Doni I'l'rni'ttv wrote lui al)le coiiiidvi'isial reply, wliiili lit

printiil at the end of the Hese.irehes in Vol. II. with the title " l>i<sertaiion

8ur r AnicriipK' ot le» AnierieaineH, eoiitre les He liereiies IMiiJosophiipies

dc M. Del'
,
jiar I)om IVrnetty." |l)issertation >ii Ameriea and the

AnieriianH.airainst the l'liilos()|»hieul I{eseareiusof .Mr. Do i'anw.| pp. 1 to

13;}. Vol. III. i.H entirely devoted to the rejoinder (if M. De Paiiw. A Ibnrth
Yolnme of this controversy, written hy l)oin IVrnetty, was Mnh>e<pienlly

iirinted (1771), entitled, " Kxamen ties Ueeherehes IMiilosoplii<pies snV
I'Anieritpic et le.s Aincricains et de la defense dc cet ouvra>;e, par Doni IVr-

netty."
f
(examination of the Uesearehes Philosophic on America and the

American.s, and of the Defense of that work, l>y Doni IVrnetty.] "This
rejoinder," savs Mr. Hich, " of Dom IVrnetty, in whieh he exj)oses the hlun-
dersand nntaircondnei of De I'auw, is mneh more ably written than his tirst

work." A tilth work ujKjn the sF.me suhject ai)peared in 1771, of which Mr.
Rich lias this note :

—
" A lively and humorous defense of the American Indians, attributed hy Mon-
sel to Si. Poivrc; but IJarbier says that it is either M. Bonneville or Dom
I'emetty. Now I'oivre was never in America, and Bonneville was only
eleven years of a);e at this time. As it is not probable that Dom IVrnetty
wrote two works on the same subject in the same year, all these conjectures

as to the authorship are probably erroneous." Mr. Sabin attributes it to

Bonneville.

In volumes one and two De Pauw labors to prove the inferior scale upon
which nature has organized men, animals, and vetjetation in America. The
character of the American Abori>jines receives the principal force of his at-

tack. Dom IVrnetty, with forcible arguments, defended them in his "Dis-
sertation." To this De Puiiw njoineii in his " Defense," which was again
answered hy Dom IVrnetty in his " Kxamen."

Depons {¥.).

Travels in South America, during the years 1801, 1802, 1803,

and 1804; containing a de.scription of the Captain-Generalship

of Caracciis, and an account of the discovery, conquest, topog-

raphy, legislature, commerce, finance, and natural productions

of the country ; With a View of the Manners and Customs of

the Spaniards and Native Indians, by F. Depons. In two vol-

umes. Translated from the French. 8° Vol. I. pp. Hi. -|- 503

and map. Vol. II. pp. (xii.) -f- 384. London^ 1807. 421

Beside his account of the slaughter, and destruction, by various modes, of the

Indians duiing the conquest of their nations, the author gives, in chapter iv.

pp. 183 to 248, a " Portrait of the IndiaiiS before the arrival of the Kuropcans,
— means employed to civilize them." This relation is ('rawn from docu-

ments, narrations of persons with whom he conversed, and from personal

observation. On pp. 342 to 362 is a description of the locality and effect of

the missions among the natives, and pp. 369 to 384 are devoted to expul-

sion of the Caribs, and expeditions in search of El Dorado.

Dewers ("W. B.).

Letters from an Early Settler of Texas. By W. B. Dewees.

Compiled by Cara Cardelle. 12" pp. 312 and map. Louisville,

Hull Sf Brother, printers, 1854. 422

The adventures of a ranger in the border wars of Texas, against the Co-

manches and other tribes of the plains, are here narrated with spirit and

apparent truthfulness.
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12° Plate. IG ;>;>.+ 236 -f 7.

428

irs,

Dli;REVILLE.

Relation du voyage du Po*-

Nouvelle France, dans lar '";

mouvemens de la Mer ; la i->esc

des Francois qui y sont etab'

Nations Sauvages, leurs, Supei

dissertation exacte sur le Castoi

Amsterdam, 1710.

[Relation of the Voyajrc from Port Royal to Acadia or New France. In
which may be seen a (h'tiiil of the various movements, &c. The Description

of the Country, the Occupations of the French who are there cstaltlished

;

the manners of the ditfeient Nation;i of Sava;fes ; tlieir Superstitions and
their iiunting, with an exact dissertation on tiie Beaver.]

At pace 2.36, commences a Uelation of a combat between the French and
the Acadians, n{,'ainst the English.

Dillon (John B.).

History of Indiana from its earliest exploration by Europeans
to the close of the territorial government in 1816, witii an Intro-

duction containing Historical Notes of the discovery and settle-

ment of the territory of the United States northwest of the

river Ohio. By John B. Dillon. Vol. I. \_0iily one volume

published.'] pp. 456. Indianapolis., la., 1843. 429

Indian missions, wars, and treaties form a larj^c part of the volume. His-

torical notes of the French o<'cupation of the territory, the visits of the

Jesuits to the various trii)es of Indians and of the nations of sava;^es inhab-

h'wx'X if, occupy the first three chapters, pji. 1 to 78. Ch;iptor iv., ])]). 79 to 96,

is devoted to the account of Poutiac's War. Chapter v., pp. 97 to 115, is

filled with the narrative of Lord Dunmoi-e's expedition, and the battle of
Point Plciisant. Chapters vi., vii., viii., and ix., pp. 116 to 184, are devoted

to Colonel 1?otrers (Clark's journal of bis funous expeditions. St. Clair's

expedition, Indian wars and treaties, occupy with their details the rest of

the volume.

Dillon (John B.).

A History of Indiana, from its Earliest Exploration by Euro-
peans to the close of territorial government in 1816; Compre-
hending a history of the Discovery, Settlement, and Civil and
Military Affairs of the Territory of the U. S. northwest of the

River Ohio, and a general view of the progress of public affairs

in Indiana from 1816 to 18o6. By John B. Dillon. Large 8"

pp. 637 -j- 2 maps and A^ plates. Indianapolis, 18od. 430

A new edition of the above work, continued to a later period.

DoBRiznoFFER (Martino).

Historia de Abiponibus eqiiestri beliicosaque Paraquariae Na-
tione Locupletata. Copiosis Barbararum Grntium, Urbiimi,

Iluminum, TeninntJ, Amphibionun, Insectorum, Serpeiitium

Praecipuonnn, Piscium, Aviiun, Arborum, Plautarum, Aliar-

umpque eiusdem Provinciae Proprietatimi Observatinnibus.

Authore Martino Dobi*izhoffer Presl)ytero et per annos duo de
Viginti paraquariae Missionario. Viennae Ti/pis Josephi Nob.

J)e Kurzbek caes. Reg. Aul, Tipog. et Bibliop. Anno 1784. Three

If
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vols. 8° Vol. I. pp. (x.) -f 1 to 476 -}- (4) -^pl and map. Vol.

II. pp. (iii.) +3/0 499 + (2) -|- 1 plate and 1 mop. Vol. III.

pp. (vi.) -|- 3 to 424 -J- (2) -[- 2 plate&. 431

DoRKiZHOEFFER (Martin).

An Account of The Abipones, an Equestrian People of Para-

guay. From the Latin of Martin DobrizhoefTer, eighteen ;;;ears

a Missionary in that Country, In three volutnes. Vol. I. pp.
xii.-f-435. Vol. II. pp. v.-|-446. Vol. III. pp. vi.-|-419.

London, John Murray, 1822. 432

Tliis work is a translation of the preceding, made by the daughter of Robert
Soutlicy, the poet.

Martin I)(il)rizluK'ffcr, born in 1717, was one of those extraordinary vnt'n, who
organized in Paraguay a government that has not ceased to excite tlic ,von-

dcrand |)er[)]ex the reason of all who tried to comprehend its strange unom-
alies. l'i)r a century and a half it existed as a pure hierarchy, itisulated and
intact ; more mysterious than the fabled Amazonian l{e|iublic, or the equally

mythical El Dorado. For a half century succeeding it has remained tho

only example of a people, professing to be free, existing under a tyranny
supported solely by themselves.

Not the least of the wonders of that land of mysteries is it, to see occasionally

emerge from its obscurity a i!;ind of extraordinary ability in government,
power of reasoning, or breadth of scholarship. The author of these vohunea
was a man of learning, who in 1 736 entered the orderof Jesuits, and in 1749,

in obedience to the commands of his general, commenced the ap))alling labor

of attemptitig the civilization and christianizing of one of the fiercest and
most suiMirstitions, of all the savage tribes of American Indians. His mis-

sion anu)ng them lasted through eighteen years of living nuirtyrdom ; which
lie survived to write and publish this work in tho Latin tonjrue. It is the

most complete, faithful, and interesting iletail of the liH habits, and char-

acter of a savage tribe which was ever written. Southey, \vhen praising the

work, only s])eaks the language of every scholar or writer who has perused
it. In chapters xvi. and xvii. of Vol. II., pp. 1.59 to 206, he treats of the

language of the Abipones, with a grammatical analysis of the language, and
in chapter xviii. is found a translation of the Symbol of the Cross into live

Indian dialects.

DoBBS (Arthur).

An Account of the Countries adjoining to Hudson's Bay in the

North West Part of America [etc., 8 lines]. With an Abstract

of Captain Middleton's Journal [2 lines]. [Paragraphs i. to v. of
Contents] V. Vocabularies of the Languages of several Indiau
Nations adjoining to Hudson's Bay [3 lines]. 4" Map and pp.
211. London, 1744. 433

DOCUMKNTS
And Proceedings relating to the Formation and Progress of a
Board in the City of New York for the Emigration, Preserva-
tion, and Improvement of the Aborigines of America July 22d,

1829. 8° pp. 48. New York, 1829. 434

Documents
And Official Reports, illustrating tlie causes which led to the

Revolution in the Government of the Seneca Indians in the
Year 1848, and to the recognition of tlieir representative repub-
lican Constitution, by the authorities of the United States and

m4\
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8° pp.02. Baltimore, printed by

435
of the State of New York.

Wm. Wooddy Sf Son, 1857.

Documents
In relation to the claim of the executor of John J. Bulow, Jr. to

be indemnified for the loss of property destroyed by tlie liostile

Seminole Indians, Dec. 21, 1837. 8° pp. 12. Washington,

1837. 436

Dqddkidge (Dr. Jos.).

Notes on the Settlement and Indian "Wars of the "Western parts

of Virginia and Pennsylvania, from the year 17G3 until the year
1783. inclusive. Together with a view of the State of Society

and Manners of the First Settlers of the Western Country. By
the Lite Rev. Dr. Joseph Doddridge. 12° ;>/). 316. Printed at .

the Office of the Gazette for the Author, Wellesburgh, Va., 1824.-/^Z./^. ^^a,./^^

437 ^ •

Doddridge's work was drawn from original sources, mostly of personal obser-

vation, or from the actors in the Border Wars lie depicts. No one except
Withers has approached him in fidelity or exactness, and botli have the best

attestation to the value of their works, in the frequent re|)roduction of them
in Collections and Narratives of Bonier Warfare without acknowledgment
of the sources from which all tlmt is valuable has been taken. Some of these

Iiiratcd reprints aic as scarce as the originals, of which retriliutive rarity

Cercheval's Vallci/ of Viri/iria, and Bickiey's History of Indian Wars of 'I'nze-

well County, Virginia, are instances. Perfect copies of all these wori are

rare.

Doddridge (Dr. Joseph).

Logan, The last of the race of the Skillellimus, Chief of the

Cayuga Nation, A Dramatic piece to which is added The Dia-

logtie of the Backwoodsman and the Dandy, First Recited at

the Buffaloe Seminary July the 1st, 1821. By Dr. Joseph Dod-
dridge. 4° pp. 76. Reprinted from the Virginia Edition of
1823, with an Appendix relating to the Murder of Logan's Family,

for William Dodge, by Robert Clarke Sf Co., Cincinnati, 1868.

438
Dodge (J. R.).

Red Men of the Ohio Valley, an Aboriginal History of the

period commencing A. D. 1650 and ending at the treaty of

Greenville A. D. 1795, embracing notable facts and thrilling

incidents in the settlement by the Whites of the States of Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. By J. R. Dodge. 12° pp.
435. Springfield, 0., 1860. 439

DoM Peunettt.
Dissertation sur TAmerique et les Americains centre les recher-

ches philo-sophiques de M. de P(auw). 12° pp. iv. -|- 239.

Berlin, Samuel Pitra (1770). 440

In this dissertation the author controverts the sentiment of Mr. de Pauw, that

America occupies an inferior position in the scale of Nature, to other parts

of the world ; and that the degradation of the American Indians, as well as

the inferior size, ferocity, and utility of its animals, proves it. Monsieur de

il
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Pauw replied in his work, entitled Defense de I' Auteur ales Recherrhes. Dom
Pernctty rejoined in his second work, entitled Exatnen des liechcrchea Philo-

Mophiques.

Another atcack on De Pauw's iissumptions, entitled Examen des lieclierchea,

a defeniic of the Aincriciin Indians, was printed in 1771, which closed a con-
troversy on the part of these writers that had been much more ably con-

ducted, more' than a century previous, by Grot as, Hornius, and De Laet.

DoM Pernetty
Examen des Recherches Philosophiques Sur rAnieriqiie et les

Americaines, et de la defense de cet ovrage. 12° Two vols.

Vol. I. pp. XX. -f 319. Vol. II. pp. XX. 4- 604. A Berlin,

1771. 441

This rejoinder of Dom Pernetty to the Defense of M. de Pauw of his Re-
cherches Phiiosophiqtte, exposing the blunders and assumptions of the latter,

is said by Mr. Kich to be much more ably written than his former work,
Dissertation sur les Recherches de M. de Pauw.

DoMENECH (Abbe Em.).
Manuscript Pictcgraphique Americain precede d' une Notice
sur r Ideographic des Peaux-llouges par Em. Dotiienech,

Missionaire Apostolique, &c. Ouvrage public sous les Auspices

de M. le Ministre d'Etat et de la Maison de 1' Empereur. 8°

jc>p. viiL-f- 119-j-228^/ate«. Paris, Gide Libraire-editeur, 1860.

442

The First Section is entitled "Notice of the Ancient American Mannscripts,
and of The Book of the Savages." This unhappy work afforded a sensation

to the literary world of Europe, not less unusual than universal. From
every study, library, and bookseller's rooms arose a shout of laujihter, that

the soul of Rebelais might have envied. No Frenchman, since that ribald

wit left the earth, has excited suchachonisof unextinguishableciu'hinnation.

Unfortunately for the Abbe Domenech the parallel between hiniseif and Ha-
helais soon ceases, the world laughs not with him but at him. lie has been
the victim of an imposture so rank, that we should wonder not less than we
admire his self delusion, if he had not dragged so many considerable people
into the same net.

His MS. work received the sanction of the Emperor himself, so far as to

direct the Minister of State to fiimish the means of its publication. In his

Dedication to M. Lacroix, he says :
" Yon will recall among the men of all

nations who thronged your drawing-rooms, a pale sad young man recently

returned from the solitudes of the New World. Poor child, among your
exotics," etc., etc. This pwor child was informed by M. Lacroix that his des-

tiny was Hi ;rary eminence, and advised to set out on the road at once.

Looking about for some subject to employ the talent so recently discovered,

his ill fortune led him to the Arsenal Library purchased from the Marquis
de Paulmy, where he encountered a MS. of 114 leaves, entitled Ltore des

Sauvages. It would seem impossible, on the merest glance at the sprawling
pictures, that any person in this matter-of-fact world could have arrived at

any other conclusion regarding the MS. than that it was a child's drawing-
book. But the eyes of a pale enthusiast looking for his destiny, can see the

history of a thousand years in the track of an ink-bedraggled fly. There is

a persistence in self-delusion that carries the dupe on to his destruction.

Besides, a French savant is ready to believe in anything excej)t his God.
Accordingly the Abbe Domenech wrote a treatise on the MS., which he de-

clared to be the work of some Indian chief of Canada. He said that Bot-
turini, Tornuemadi, Tschudi, and Kingslwrough had done much to illustrate

Aztec and Ineii MSS., but hitherto nothing hud been found to enlighten the

darkness of the story of the Northern ludlaus. It was reserved for his for-

m
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tnne to draw aside the veil. Indeed, he was obliged to hasten, as he learned

to his dismnv thitt a copy had iH-en made l>y an Ameriean savant, with the
%iew to its puLlication by the United States Governmint. The ;;iory of Fninc<',

he declared to the KniiR-ror's contidant, was involved in this attvinpt to snatch

from her the fume ofbrin^in;; to li;:iit so precious a document illustrative of
her former renown in New France. Suflicient however is it for our mirth that

the work wivs puldished only to discover that the MS. was eitiier the work
of some mischief-loviny inventor, or of a sick child whilin;: away the hours
of illness. Since then the Km(H'ror, the EmjHjror's hotischold, and Abbe
Domenech have been industriously employed in destroying all the copies

they can procure, consequently they are exceedingly rare.

Domenech (Abbe).
Missionary Adventures in Texas and Mexico. A personal nar-

rative of six years sojourn in those regions. By tlie Abbe
Domenech. Tran.slated from the French luider the author's

superintendence. 8° Map and pp. xv. -j- 366. London, 1858
443

Little is to be said regarding this narrative, except that it is written by the

author of Livre des Sauvuyes. But a very small portion of it relates to the

Aborigines.

DoMEXECii (Abbe Em.).

Seven Years Residence in the great Deserts of North America,
by the Abbe Em. Domenech, Apostolical Missionary. [e<e., 2

lines.'] Illustrated with fifty-eis;ht wood-cuts by A. Joliet, three

plates of Indian music, and a Map showing the actual situation

of the Indian Tribes and the Coimtry described by the Author.

In two volimies. 8" Vol. J. pp. xxiv. -{- 1 to 41.j, and li-i plates.

Vol. II. pp. xii. and 1 to 46") and '2o plates. London. 18G0. 444

Whatever the length of time actually spent in the region which he jirofesses

to have traversed, the Al)bc Domcnccii's heavy volumes contain but little

more than a resume' of the I'acilic liailroad Kci>orts, with a iv])roduction

of many of the plates published in them. He has also industriously gleaned
from every source he found available, and compiled a mass of material not
without value and merit. Beside the pictures of scenery obtained from vari-

ous sources, the Abbe gives many rcpresei.tatives of Indian anti(juities,

utensils, and weapons. A category of the Indian Trilx-s of North America,
and some short vocabularies of some of their languages, form perhaps the

most valuable jwrtion of these volumes. The entire absence of narrative

of personal observations, cffectuully belies the suggestions of the title of a
residence of seven years in the countries he depicts.

Domenech (L'Abbe Em.).

La Verite sur le Livre des Sauvages par L'Abbe Em. Dome-
nech, Missionaire Apostolique, [^etc] S° Printed cover and pp.
54: -\- 10 full paged plates. Pan's, 1861. 445

The shout of laughter with which Europe resounded, at the expense of the
Emperor Napoleon and his protege, the Abbe DomenecV, on the appearance
of his l)Ook Lfi Livre des Sauvarffs, had scarcely subsiued when tlie Abbe
issued this pamphlet as a defense of his unfortunate book. He founds his

claim for its authenticity upon the resemblance Iwtween the schoolboy's

drawings which had deluded him, and some inscriptions fonnd on the rocks

in New Mexico and Souora, both of which he illustrates in the plates at the

end of the work.
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DOMINGUKZ (F.).

Catecisiiio de la Doctrina Cristiana piiesto en el Idioma Toto-

naco de la Cierra Baja de Naoliugo distinto del de l:x Cierra

alta de P;ipaiitla por El Lie I) I'Vaiieisco Doininyiiez Cura
itinetino de Xalpan. Reiinpresso en Puebla en la imprenta del

Hospital de San Pedro, 1837, 12" pp. 38 -f 1. 446

D'Orbigny.
Voyage Pittoresque dans les Deux Anieriques resnnie general

de tons les Voyages De Colonib, Las Casas, Oviedo, Goniara,

Garcilaso de la Vega, Acosta, Dutertre, Labat, Stedman, La
Condaniine, Ulloa, Iliiniboldt, [and 28 others, 4 Unes'\ i)iir les

Redacteurs du Voyage Pittoresque autour dii Monde. Pnblie

sous la direction de M. Alcide D Orbigny Accompagne de Car-

tes et de Nombreusse Gravures, en taille dome sur acier,

d'apres les dessins de M^L de Sainson. Fulio. pp. 508 -|- 2G8
plates, of 2 on a page. A Paris, 183G. 447

|A Pictorial Narrative of Voynses in the two Amoriias. A jri'iicral resumo
of all the voyages of Coluinhiis, Lns Casus, Oviiclo, (loniaia, (Jareilaso de
la Vepja, Acosta, Dutertre, Lahat, Stedmaii, La Condaniine, Ulloa, Hum-
boldt, etc., by the Editors of the Voya^'c I'lttoresipie autour du Monde. Pub-
lished under the direction of M. Akide l)'()il)iy:ny. A<'<()nipanied by Maps
and nunu'i-ous Engravings both Copperplate and Steel.)

This volume, comprising a resume of the principal facts gleaned from the

relations of the authors enumerateil on the title-])age, has little oilier value

than -^ ''.rived from the one hundred and thirty-four tblio jiages of steel and
coppei plate engravings, of which there arc two on each page. More than
one half of these are illustrative of some phase in the life, customs, and his-

tory of the numerous tribes of the Indians of South America and Mexico.
Brief descriptions of these facts are found in the text.

D'Orbigny (Alcide).

L'Hoinnie Ainericain (de L .Vinerique Merir'ionale) consider^

sous ses Rapports physiologiques et Moraux
;
par Alcide D'

Orbigny. Three vols. 2 vols. S° 1 vol. large 4° Vol. L
prel. pp. 28 -|- 423, tico folding tables and 1 map. Vol. II. pp. 372
-|- 2 folding tables. Vol. III. Atlas, half title, title -\- 15 plates

of crania aboriginal, Indian pottery, and monumental antiquities.

Paris, 1839. 448

[The American Native of South America, considered under his physiological

and moral aftinities. By Alcide D'Orbigny.]

Monsieur D'Orbigny brought to the task of examining and cla^sifyiug the

Aborigines of South America, a zeal, intelligence, and learning which fitted

him admirably for the important labor he assumed. The peculiaiities of the

various races of South America had l)cen noted with more or less discrimi-

nation by many writers, but their ethuologieal distinctions, the territorial

boundaries of the great nations, the classiri(^ation of their languages, and
the groujiing of the almost innumerable tribes into their parent natii(ns, had
never been treated by a man of science. The author examined personally
both the natives and their locale, and accomplished as much as one man can
do of the labor which will require the toil and thought of many to perlect.

Drakk (Benj.).

The Life and Adventures of Black Hawk, with Sketches of

Keokuk, the Sac and Fox Indians, and the late Black Hawk
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Improved. 18° pp. 288. Cincin-

449
War. Seventh edition.

nati, 1844.

Drake (Benjamin).
Tiio Life and Adventures of Black Hawk, with Sketclies of

Keokuk, tlie Sac and Fox Indians, and tlie late lilack Hawk
War. By Benj. Drake. 12° pp. '2SS -{- S plates. Cincinnati,

1838. 450
This edition differs from the subsequent ones only in some of the plates.

Drakic (Benj.).

Life of Tecimiseh, and of his Brother the Prophet ; with a His-

torical Sketch of the Shawanoc Indians. By Benjamin Drake.
12° pp. 235. Cincinnati, E. Morgan Sf Co., 1841. 451

Drake (S. G.).

Biojjraj)liy and History of the Indians of North America, from
its first Discovery. By Samuel G. Drake. Eleventh edition.

8° pp. 720 -[-8 plates. Boston, Sanborn, Carter, Sf Bazin,

1857. 452
The last and most complete edition of this very excellent and carefully com-
piled collection of the matei'luls of Indian history. It is tiie result of a life-

time of labor, by one who spared no pains to be at t)(C i>aino time, faithful

to the conii)letenes3 and truthfulness of history.

Drakk (S. G.).

Catalogue of a Private Lihrary principally on the antiquities,

history, and biography of America, and especially of the Indians.

8° pp. 80. Boston, 1845.
'

453

Drakk (S. G.).

The History of the Great Indian War, of 1675 and 167G, com-
monly called Philips War. Also the old French and Indian

Wars from 1681) to 1704. By Thomas Church, Esq. With nu-

merous Notes, and an Appendix by Samuel G. Drake. Revised

edition. 12" pp. 360. Hartford, Silas Andrews, 1852. 454

Drake (S. G.).

Indian Biography. Containing the Lives of more than Two
Hundred Indian Chiefs; also, such others of that Race as have
rendered their names conspicuous in the History of North
America, from its first being known to Europeans, to the Present

Period. Giving at large their most celebrated Speeches, Mem-
orable Sayings, Nimierous Anecdotes and a History of iheir

Wars, much of which is taken from Manuscripts never before

published. 12° pp. 350. Boston, 1832. 455

The first edition of the work entitled, Book of the Indians, which has reached
its eleventh edition.

Drake (Samuel G.).

Indian Captivities, or Life in the Wigwam, being True Narra-
tives of Captives who have been carried away by the Indians,

from the Frontier Settlements of the United States, from the

earliest period to the present time. By Samuel G. Drake. 8°

pp. 372 -\- 8 plates. New York and Auburn, Miller, Orton, and
MuUigan, 1356. 456

|i.
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Drake CSamuel G.).

A Particular History of the Five Years French and Tndian

Wcr in New England and Parts Adjacent, fronj its declaration

by the King of France, March 1"), 1744, to the treaty with

the Eistern Indians, Oct. H5, 1749. Sometimes called Gover-
nor Shirley's War, with u memoir of Major-General Shirley,

accompanied by ijis portrait and other engravings. Hy Samuel
G. Drake. 4" pp. 312, and portrait. Boston, Samuel G. Drake,

1870. 457

This very exfcllent and ju(lii"ioiis collection of the j)rincipiil incitlents of the

five years of French iind Indian wur, contains, beside the auuiils of that

period, some jKjrsonal narratives of much interest. In tlic Appendix is a
reprint of a very scarce journal of captivity among the Indians, entitled
" The Uedccmed Captive, by the llev. John Norton.

Drake (S. G.).

The History of King Philip's War. By the Rev. Increase

Mather, I). D. Also 3 History of tiie Same War, hy the Rev.

Cotton Mather, D. D., to which are added. An Introduction and
Notes. IJy Samuel (i. Drake, Late President of the New Eng-
land Historic-Genealogical Society. A" pp. 281. Albany, printed

for the editor by J. Munsell, 18G2. 458

Editors' Preface, Explanation, and Introduction form pa(jos xxxii. Pages
33 to 225 are occupied with a reprint of the rare wtirk liv Miitlur, lirii/

Historij of the War with the, tiidiavs of N<w /''nt/laiid 0'"iii .finic 24, ltJ75, to

Aw/iist 12, 1676. But the editor has very frreafly marri'd tlie comiilcteness

of his edition liy reproducins; the abridged text of Cotton M;ulR'r'» The
TronUcn (ilr.) had with the Indian Sali(i(/rs, from the Seventh Hook of his

Alaijnalia on the same pages, and blended with the in;iterial of the other

work. The Anna Virosf/ and the Decenninm Litrluosiim would liave formed a
very desirable work if produced entire. The Ajtpendix, pp. 227 to 204, is

composed of valuable additions to the history of the war witli the Indians in

the shape of narratives and letters printed from the original manuscripts.

Of this work and the next following, the edition was limited to two hundred
and tifty copies.

Drake (S. G.).

Early History of New England ; being a Relation of Hostile

Passages between the Indiims and European Voyagers and
First Settlers, and a full Narrative of Hostilities to tlie Close

of the War with the Peqnots in the year 1637 ; also a detailed

account of the Origin of the War with King Philip. By In-

crease Mather. With an Introduction and Notes, by Samuel G.

Drake. 4° pp. 309. Albany, N. F., J. Munsell. 1864. 459

This book is a reprint of the very rare work of Increase Mather, entitled, A
J tion of the Troubles which have hnp'ned in New Eniiland, B// re/ison of the

1.. ins there From the Year 1614 to the Year 107.5. Boston .foliii Fostir 1677.

Mather's first work on the Indian Wars, wa'< hurriediv l)ronirht forward to

forestall the vastly superior one of his reverend brother, Wm. Hubbard. Noth-
ing is more apparent than the jealousy of the eminent theologian, for as Mr.
Drake observes, " When it is considered that the war was not ended until the

autumn of 1676, the year in which it was printed, it must be apparent to

every reader that the work was a hurried performance."
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Dreuillettes (Rev. P. Gabrielis).

Epistola Rev. P. Gabrielis Dreuillettes Societatis Jesii Presby-
teri Ad. Doininuni Iliustrissiimim Dominuin Joannetn '.Vin-

trop Scutarium. 4° pp. 13. New York, 18G4. 4G0

[Letter of Rev. Father Gabriel Dreuillettes, Presbyter of the Society of Jcaus,
to John Winthrop),

Another edition of ii letter c ^nther Dreuillettes to .John Winthrop which
forms part of the lieceuil at Pieces mr la Neqociation entire la Nouvelle
France et Nouvelle Arujleterre. This edition is not rocoguizcd by Mr. Shea oa
a part of his Series of Relations.

See Historical Magazine.

No. 21 of Shea's Jesuit Relations.

Drkdillktte8 (Peis Gibviel).

Recueil de Pieces sur In Negociation entre la Nouvelle France
etla Nouvelle Ansflet'^rre, es annees 1648 et suivantes. 4" pp.
69. Nouvelle York, Dti la Preise Gramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea,

1866. 461
[Collection of Documents relating to the Negotiation between New France and
New England in the year 1648, and subsequently].

This collection of documents consist of (1.) 'The Narrativo of the
Voyage of Father Dreuillettes, made for the tnission if the Abnaquis In-
dians, to induce the Magistrates of the Repnlilique of Now Kngland to aid
them against the Iroquois," pp. 5 to 24. (2.) " Ucflectioin on the hope
given the Abnaquis." (3.) " lAJtter of Father G. Dreuillett'is to John Win-
throp," ill Latin. The same, translated into Fix'ncb. (4.) Kxtrncts from
the Journal of Father Lalemant, and the Letter written by the Council at
Quebec to the New England authorities.

These documents narrate the story of that extraordinary negotiation between
the authorities of Canada and the Christian Abnaquis, on the one jjart, and
the colonies >)f Boston and Plymouth on the other. In September, 1651,

Father Dreuillettes set out on his long and perilous mission through the wild

forests intervening Ixjtween Quebec and Boston, where he arrived on the eighth

of September. 1 he object of his mission was to induce the New England
colonies to unite in a league with the Christian Abnaquis residing on the

Kennebec against the terrible Iroquois. The minutes of this embassy were
for a long period lost, which Father Charlevoix greatly lamented, and much
desired to peruse. It was the good fortune of Mr. Shea to reco»er them,

as it is ours that he possessed the generous enthusiasm of a historian in com-
municating them. They inform us that Father Dreuillettes was received with
Christiati kindness ' ' the Puritans, and that Winthrop, Endicott, Winslow,
and Bradford warn approved his design. Four tribes of the New Eng-
land Indians and a powerful Southern nation agreed to the Confederation,

and Father Dreuillettes departed, with a tirm conviction that his mission had
succeeded. Had the Puritans carried out the terms of this treaty, it is more
than probable, that New England would have escaped the bloody massacres
inflicted upon her citizens during a century, by the Northern Indiana.

Dudley (Rev. Thomas P.).

Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio, August,
1870. Historical and Archaeological tracts, number one.

Battle and Massacre at Frenchtown, Michigan, January 1813.

By Rev. Thomas P. Dudley, one of the Survivors. 4" pp. 4,

double columns. Cleveland, 1870. 462

Four numbers have been issued, of which the last contains an account of the

massacre of the Indians of Gnadenhutten, by John Heckewelder.
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I. Half title, title. 2

Vol. 11. Half title,

4C3

DCMONT (M.).

Meniftires Ilistoriqiies sur la Louisianc, Contenant ce qui y est

arrivt; de plus meniorable depuis raniiee 1687, jusqu' a present;

avec restablisseuient de la Colonic Francoise dans cette Pro-

vince; dc rAinerique Septontrionale sous la direclion de la

Compn<rnie dcs Indes ; lu ciiniat, la nature & les productions de

ce pays; rOri£j;ine «fe la Religion des Sauvages qui I'liabitiMit

;

leurs rnoours & leurs coutumes, &c. Composes sur les Mc'tnoires

de M. Duinont, par M. L. L. M. Ouvrage enrichi de Cartes &
de Figures. A Paris, Chez ce J. B. lianche, Libraire, Qani des

Auguslins, a I'image Ste Genevieve, 1753. Avec Approbntion 3f

Privilige du Roi. Two voh. 21" Vol.

leaves -\-pp- x. -|- 201 -|- map and 2 plates,

title 2 leaves -\- pp. 338 -j- 4 plans.

[Historic Memoirs of Louisiana ; Containing an account of that which passed

the most memoralilc, from the year 1687 to the present ; with the cstahiish-

mcnt of the Ki-ench Colony in this Province of North America under the

direction of tlic India Company ; the climate, the nature, and the produc-

tions of the country ; the Orij^in and the Keli$;ion of the Savaj^es who in-

habit it ; their manners and their customs, etc. Composed from the Mcmoini
of M. Dumont by M. L. L. M.|
The author hsis in pp. 117 to 338, Vol. I., treated minutely the subject of the

customs and ceremonies of the aborigines of the province, and almost the

whole of Vol. II. is devoted to the history of the wars of the French with the

various trilKjs which inhabited the vast territory then known as Ix>uisiana.

Th' litor of Dumont's Memoirs ha.s told the story of the events of this bor-

der warfare in a style at once concise and interesting, but with few of the de-

tails and minute particulars which we so much de.sirc at thi.s period.

The work is emlnillished with maps and plates. It is found in some Cata-
logues under liutel-Dumont. Mr. French translated the Historical Nar-
rative, and printed it in Volume V. of the Louiiiana Historical Collec-

tions.

DoNCAN (William).

The Gospel in the Far West Metlahkatlah. Ten Years' Work
among the Tsimsheean Indians. Third Edition. 12" pp. \3()

-j- map. Church Missionai-y House, Salisbury Square (London),

1869. 464
The Tshimshean Indians occupy a district on the Pacific coast Iving between
Fraser and Simpson rivers, north of Queen Charlotte's Sounil. They are

divided into ten tribes, speaking the same dialect, each governed by three or

four chiefs. The elevation of rank to which each is entitled is indicated by
the height of a pole erected in front of his wigwam. So imperial is the diir-

nity to which some eminent savages attain, that it can only be shown by a
pole one hundred feet in height Sanguinary fights are caused by the erec-

tion of too high a pole, and a beaten chief is literally ooliged to cut his stick.

Mr. Duncan spent ten years in his efforts to Christianize the members of thia

confederacy of savage tribes. The work is a relation of his labors and their

results drawn up from his letters and reports, by some friend in England,
principally in the language of their writer. In addition to the difficulties

and dangers of a missionary's labors among a savage people, he had to con-

tend with the most besotted stupidity, and mulish obstinacy and apathy,
which ever charac^eriised a race. One of the pleasing pastimes of the chiefs

was to nourish a design, for three or four days, of killing some person, with-

out any animosity against him or her except pure appetite for bloodshed, of

which every Indian was aware except the doomed wretch himself.

Oi
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Dunham (Captain John).

Journal of Voyages, containing an account of the authors being
twice Ciiptured by the Englisii anu once by Gilibs the Pirate,

his narrow escape when chased by an Knglisli War Schooner,

as well as his being rast away and residing will) Indians, to

which is added * • With illustrations. 12° Xew York,

18.')!. 465
Dunn (John).

History of the Oregon Territory and British North-American
Fur Trade ; with An Account of the habits and custonis of the

principal native tribes on the northern continent. Ry John
Dunn, late of the Hudson's Hay Company ; eight years a resi-

dent in the country. 8° pp. viii. -|- 359 -j- map. London, Ed-
ward* and Hughes, 1844. 466

Dunn (John).

The Oregon Territory and the British North American Fur
Trade. With an Account of the Habits and Customs of the

principal Native Tribes of the Northern Continent. By John
Dunn, late of the Hudson's Bay Company ; eight years a resi-

dent in that country. 16" j9p. viii. -f- 13-236. I^iiladelphia,

G. B. Zeiber ^ Co., 1845. 467

DuPAix (Captain).

Antiquites Mexicaines. Relation Des Trois Jixpeditions du Capi-

taine Dupaix ordonnez en 1805, 1806 et 1807 pour la Recher-

che des Antiquites du Pays notamment celles de Milla et de
Palenque ; accompagnee des dessins de Castaneda et d'une carte

du pays exploree [./or remainder of Title, see Lenoir. Wardrn"] ;

Farcy St. Priest. 7^tvo vols, large folio. Vol. I. lexte pp. 1

8

+ 20 -|- 56 -j- 40 -|- 92 4- >"•? + 228, total pp. 537. Vol. II.

Plates, 166. A Paris, Inij merie de Jules Didot VAine, 1834

468

Du Ponceau.
Memoire sur le Systeme Grammatical des Langues de Quel-

ques Nations Indiennes de L'Amerique Du Nord ; ouvrage qui

a la Seance publique Anniielle de L'Institut Royal De France
le 2 Mai 1835. A remporte le prix fonde par Si. le Comte de
Volney, Par M. P. et Du Ponceau, LL. D. 8° pp. 464. Paris,

1838. 469

[Memoir of a Grammatical System of the Languages of some Indian Nations

of North America ; a work which at a public session ov' the Royal Institute

of France was reported for the prize founded by M. Count Volney. Written
by Mr. P(ickering) and Du Ponceau.)
One of the first attempts subsequent to that of Mr. Gnllatin to systematize the

aborijifinal languages ; and determine the laws of their construction. The
peculiarity of their formation, now styled the aggregative, as announced by
that gentleman, excited great surprise among the savants of France.

DuPONCEAU & Fisher.
A Memoir on the History of the Celebrated Treaty n;ade by

!*
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William Penn with the Indiuns, under the Elm Tree at Shack-
amoxon in the year 1082. liy l*etcr S. I)u Ponceau and T.

Francis Kisher. 8" pp. G3. Philadelphia, 1830. 470

Uciwrt inudc to the IlUtoricul Society of I'uniis^lvftniu.

Du PiiATZ (Le Page). See Le Page Du Pratz. 471

Earlk (John Milton).

Report to the Governor and Council concerning the Indians of

the Commonwealth (Massachusetts), under the Act of April

C, 1H59, Hy John Milton Karle, Commissioner. 8° pp. 147

-f-/)/>.
Ixxxiv. Boston, 1801. 472

Early IIistort

Of Western Pennsylvania, And of the West and of Western
Expeditions and Campaigns, from 1714 to 1833, by a Gentle-

man of the Bar. With an Appendix containing besides copious

extracts from important Indian Treaties, Minutes of Confer-

ences, Journals, etc. A topographical description of the Coun-
ties of Alleghany, '>\o8tmoreland, Washington, Somerset, Greene,

Fayette, Beaver, Butler, Armstrong, etc. Illustrated by sev-

eral drawings. 8° pp. 352 -\- Jppendix, pp. iOi) -\- Index, 10

pp., total pp. 708 -}- 2 folding plans. Pittsburg, Pa.. Daniel W.

Kaufman; Harrisburg, Pa., William 0. Hickox, 1810. 473

The whole of the text of tliis vohunc is devoted to the liislory and ineidonts

of cx])edition9 npiinst tlio Indiiiiis of West'M'i Pennsvlvmiiii ; the sieir" of
frontier fortu i)y the savapi's, and the mnsKneres of wiiite families alonfr the
border sett! iments. The Appendix, oceiipyiiin more than iialf the wcv v, is

composed of loiiy; extiaets from the journals of Conrad Weiser, George
Cro^han, Gent-al Washin^'ton, (Christian I'ost, Alex. MeKce, (leneral St.

Clair, the letter!* of General Braddoekand General llarmar, and copies of the
treaties made with the Indians. It is a good compilation of most of the
material relating to Indian wars, already accessible in the original me-
moirs.

Eastburn (Robert).

A Faithful
|
Narrative,

|
of

|
The many Dangers and Sufferings,

aswellas
]
wonderful Deliverances of Robert East

|
burn during

his Captivity among the
|
Indians : Together with some Remarks

I
upon the Country of Canada, and the

|
Religion and Policy of

ics Inhabitants ; the
|
whole intermixed with devout Reflections.

I
By Robert Eastburn.

|
Published at the earnest Request of

many
|
Friends for the benefit of the Author.

|
With a recom-

mendatory Preface by the
|
Rev. Gilbert Teiinent.

|
[Psalm cxxiv.

6 and 7, six lines.^ Title, 1 p. '' Preface," commencing on reverse,

2 pp. " Gilbert Tennent, Kind Readers," middle of pp. 3 to 4.

"A Faithful Narrative, ^e." pp. 5 to 45, reverse of p. 45, Adver-
tisement. Philadelphia

\

printed by William Dunlap, 1758.
j
474

This is one of the rarest of Indian captivities, being exceeded in that quality

only by Dickenson's God's Protectinfj Frovidmre, and Gyles' Odd Adventures

ana Captiviti/. A second edition was printed in Boston the same year, and
s third in Philadelphia, 1828, with a separate title, as a sequel to & memoir
of the author.
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Eastbitkn (Robert).

Same. Reprinted in Memoir of Joseph Eostburn. 12" Pht'l-

adelphiny 1828. 475

Easthuun (James W.).
Ya-^M))den, a tale of the Wars of King Philip: in Six Cantos.

By tlie late Hev. James VVallis Eastburn und his friend. 12°

pp. xii. -\- .339. Plate and vignette title. New York, published by

James Koitbum, 1820. 476

Two college youths Juoth authors Insing loss than twenty years of aKc), having
written u poem with .': tlian characters, proceeded to examine history a little

for notes to illustrate •:. They found, ns the survivinj; editor frari :ly says,

that history and their poem were quit* divergent. They could not correct

the poem without destroying its whole E^heme, so they printed eight pages

of historical notes at th'> end as a correct

Eastman (Mary H.).

Chicora and other regions of the Conquerors and the Conquered.
By Mrs. Mary JJ. Eastman. Small folio. 120 pp. and 2\ fine
steel engravings of scenes in Indian life and history. Philadel-

phia, 1854. 477

A beautiful book upon aboriginal manners and history, written by a lady
and illustrated by ner husband, both of whom were well fitted for the task

by long residence among the Indians. The book was reprinted under the

title of The American Annual. The same work appeared also as the Aborig-

inal Portfolio.

Eastman (Mrs. Mary).
Dahcotah, or Life and Legends of the Sioux around Fort Snell-

ing, by Mrs. Mary Eastman, with Preface by Mrs. C. M. Kirk-

land. Illustrated from drawings by Japtnin Eastman. 12° pp.
xi. -f- 268. New York, 1849. 478

Easton (John).

A
I

Narrative
| Of the Causes which led to

J
Philip's Indiai

War,
I

of 1675 and 1676.
|
By John Easton, of Rhode Island,

|

With other Documents concerning this
| Event in the office of

the Secretary of
|
State of New York.

|
Prepared from the

originals, with an | Introduction and Notes. I By Franklin B.

Hough.
I

4° Map, title and prel. pp. 1 to xxiii. -\-pp. 207. Al-

bany, N. T.\ r .Junsell, 78 State Street, \ 1858.
|

479

Edition limited to one hundred copies.

The author of this Relation was a Quak .siding in Ipswich and Hampton,
who was driven, by the intolerance of the Puritans, to Rhode Island in 1638.

Ho suffered in person from the incursions of the Indians, who burned hit

house at Newport the next year. Easton is the only early writer upon the

wars of the New Englanders with the Indians who ventures to doubt that

the Almighty was on the side of the slaughtering Puritans ; and Satan him-
self commanding the savages. He seems anxious to give an impartial and
just relation of the war and its causes ; but, like all the members of his sect,

could not resist the sympathy which that sense of justice aroused. He
shows clearly that the greed and cupidity of the stem Puritans, were as po-

tent causes of ar unnecessary and cruel war upon the wrongti owners of

the soil, as they are to-day in our age of Indi* n agents and speculators.

il
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Thft first Enjrlish translation of a portion of I'etcr Martyr's work, containing
the first three Dwades. To Uiclmnlc Kdcn Mr. Rich drvotcs a paye of elo-

quent praise, ami (iiiotcs tin; (.'lowing j)assa;;u in iiis preface in wliicli he
reeitcs th(! motive wliieii prorn|tte(l the woriv. 'I'ht-se I)wa<les, first printed
in Lfitiii in ISIfi, eontaiii pruliulily the tir.>t systcmafii; and cririeal narra-
tion of the pecuiiarilies of rciiuion and customs of tlie American Indians.

Both tiiis and the suhseqncnt edition of 1577 arc eonsidcreil amoni.' the
raritic'* of l)ililio>;rapiiy. In catalo;.nics of recent is.-iie in Kn;;hind, tlie prices

at wliicli conies have lieen offered vary front .£15 to .£21. Altlion^-h vulned
principally for that j)<>rtion trati-lated from I'l'ter .Martyr, the wovk is iisnally

aex'redited to and eatalo-rned under Kden, as lie was the author, oral least the
editor, of much the lar;;er portion of it. Siili-c(|iient editions of the eight
decodes are noticed under the name of Fcter Martyr.

Eden (Richarde).

Thk
I

Ili.story of Trauayle
|
in the

|
VVt'st and Enst Indi"s and

other
I

coiintreys lying eyther way
|
towardcs the rriiitfiill and

rvche
|

Moliiccaes.
|
As

|
Moscowia, Persia, Aral)ia, Syria,

..^ rypt,
I

Ethiopia. Giiniea. China in Cathayo and
|
Giapan.

. VVith a discourse of
|
the Northwest pas

|
sage.

In tlte handu of our Lorde be all the corners cf
|
the Earth

Psal. 94
I

Gathered in parte and done into Englyshe by Rich-

arde Flden. Newly set in order, aiigni<.'nted and finished by
Ri(!harde VVilles |

Imprinted at London
\
by Richarde Luyge

1577 Cum Priuilegio.

Small 4° Title, 1 leaf. The Epistle, 5 leaves. To the Reader, 3

leaves. Certayne Preambles^ 1 leaf, and 1 to 4G6 leaves, errata and
table, G leaves. 485
This second Knglish translation of a part of Peter Martyr's (An>;Iiiera) De-
cnden of lliK AVio World, Itears not the sli(rhtest recofrnition of its real author
on the title-iaiffe. Willes added to this edition a translation of a part of the

Fourth Decade of I'eter Martyr's work, lint without the division into hooks
which ICden preserved. This additional portion is almost wholly descriptive

of the [Kiculiaritics of the aborigines, and terminates with folio 173. A com-
pilation from Oviedo and other writers occupies folios 183 to 230. The re-

mainder of the work, like the e<lition of 1555, contains nothing relating to

America.

Edwards (J.).

Some account of the Life of the Rev. David Brainard, IMinister

of the Gospel, Missionary to the Indians from the Honorable
Society in Scotland. &c., who died at Northampton, in New
England, October 9th, 1747, in the 30th year of his age ; chiefly

from his own Diary and other private writings. Hy Jonathan
Edwards, A. M, To which are added Extracts from Mr. Brain-

ard's Journal, comprising the mo.st material things in that Pub-
lication. 8° Worcester, Mass., 1793. 486

Edwards (Jonathan, D. D.).

Observations on i e Language of the Muhhekanew Indian.s in

which The extent of that Language in North Atr»,erica is shewn,

its Genius is grammattically traced, some of its peculiarities and
some Instances of Analogy between that and the Hebrew are

Pointed out. Communicated to the Connecticut Society of

. Arts and Sciences, and published at the Request of the Soci-

I
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ety. By Jonathan Edwards, D. D. New Haven, printed hf
Josiah Metggs, 17S7. S° pp. 15. Reprinted London, 11 %%. 487
The very able author of this treatise was not the first to analyze the Aborie
inal language of New England, and reduce it to rules, yet his brief work is

remarkable for suggesting the radical basis of the Muhhekanew dialect,

and exhibiting its structural difference from the Mohawk, lie was however
the first to show the affinity of all the Algonquin dialects, and trace the basal

relationship of all the Eastern tongues with those of the Long Island, Del-
aware, Shawneso and Chippeway Indians. He was eminently fitted for this

service to ethnology from his peculiar fortune in being associated with all

these tribes. Commencing a familiar acquaintance with the Mohegans at

Stockbridge, when only six years of age, and at a period when the town
contained but twelve famili-'s of F-ropean lineage to one hundred and
fifty of Indian birth, his youth was spent with the native boys for school-

mates and playfellows. Out of his father's house he seldom heard the

enunciation of any language but that spoken by Indian tongues. To him,
therefore, the Mohegan language became his vernacular. In his tenth year
he was sent among the Six Nations to learn their language, and thus, al-

though resident with them for less than a year, became fitted for his work
of comparison of the two radically different tongues. The obvious difference

between the guttural, harsh, and by civilized organs almost unpronounceable
language of the Six Nations, and the liquid flowing tongue of the Mohegan
and New England tribes, could not but elicit his attention and curiosity in

after life to analyze the causes of this diversity. The following are the prin-

cipal characteristics of these tongues he notices ; No word of the Iroquois

corresponds to any of the Algonquin. The Algonquin has no gender, no
infinitive mood, or abstract verb. The action always is associated in ex-

pression with tilt) noun, no relative pronoui s, no abstract adjective, as quality

IS always expressed hy varying the noun, a different noun being used to ex-

press differing qualities of the same thing. Thus, there are no abstract

terms for things commonly expressed with relation to other nouns. The
Iroquois dialects have few if any labials, the Algonquin abounds in them.
It is impossible to express a simple action in cither tongue as, John strikes.

The action must always be connected with its nominative, and if transitive, in

connection with both nominative and objective, and even then by the cir-

cumlocutory phrase "John he strikes him Peter." All these curious philo-

logical traits are very clearly analyzed in this treatise.

EaEDE (Hans).

A Description of Greenland. By Hans Egede, who was a Mis-
sionary in that Country for Twenty-five Years. A New edition,

with an Historical Introduction and a Life of the Author. Il-

lustrated with a Map of Greenland, and numerous engravings

on wood, &c. Second edition. 8° pp. ciii. a7id 225. Lo7idon,

1818. 488
Chapters vii. to xx., pp. 100 to 225, are devoted to descriptions of the occu-

pations, implements, habitations, persons, customs, habits, mourning, pas-

times, etc., of the natives of Greenland.
In chapter xv. is given a specimen of one of their songs in the Esquimaux
language with the parallel passages in English, occupying four pages. Chap-
ter xvi. treats of the principles of that tongue with a vocabulary and gram-
matical analysis of twelve pages. Although tiie quaint relation of the Danish
missionary Egede affords us little information regarding the natives of Grccn-
land which has not often been printed, yet his narratives of incidents among
them, and descriptions of their characteristics at that early day (1721), are

valuable as historical records.

£ldridog (Eleanor).

Memoirs of Eleanor Eldridge. 2 vols. Square 16°

and 128. Providence, B. T. Albro, printer, 1841.
pp. 128

489
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The subject of this narrative was the granddaughter of a Narraganset Indian
squaw and an African chief, and is interesting cthnologically, as portraying
the characteristics of two aboriginal races blended.

Eliot (John).

The
I

Glorious Progress
|
of the

|
Gospel

|
amongst the

|
In-

dians in New England.
|
Manifested

|
By three Letters under

the Hand of that fa
|
nious Instrument of the Lord, Mr, John

Eliot,
I

And another from Mr. Thomas Mayhew, jun : both
Preachers of

|
the Word as well to the Englisk as Indians in

Neuf Enghnd
\
Whkuin

|
the riches of Gods Grace in the ef-

fectuall calling of
|
many of them is cleared up: As also a mani-

festation of the huugring
|
desires of many People in Sundry

parts of that Country after the
|
more full Revelation of the

Gospel oi' Jesus Christ to the
|
exceeding Consolation of every

Christian Reader.
|
Together,

|
with an Appendix to the fore-

going letters hoi
|
ding forth Conjectures Observations, and Ap-

plications.
I

By I D Minister of the Gospell
|
Published by

Edward Winslow
|
Small 4° Title, reverse blank -\- Epistle

Dedicatory 3 leaves -j- 4 leaves not paged -\- ^ to 28. London,
printed for Hannah Allen in Pope's-head-Alley, 1649. 490

Reprinted pp. 68 to 98 of Vol. IV., third scries, Miis.siichusetts Historical So-
ciety's Collection.

This is the fourth of that scries of reports of the " Corporation for Propagat-
ing the Gospel among the Indians of Now Kngjimd," wh'ch liegan in 1643,

and continued at irregular intervals to 1071. Tiie complete series consists

of eleven, and is ))robal)ly, next to the Jesuit Hehitions, the most difficult to

reassemlile in good co|)ios,()f any works rehitiug to Americiiu History. Some
of these Protestant relations of missions iimoiig tlio Indians, bring almost
fabulous prices. One huTidred and seventy dollars bas been paid fur that of
1659 (No. 9), and one hunilicd dollars was piiid both by Mr. Men/.ict, and
my.self for that of 1G71. They aro douiitk'ss all wiltten by the hand, or
from material furnished by tli>.' writings ofJolin Kliot. No series of works
relating to American history are mo;-'' sought tor ; and the collector who
possesses a birge part of either the Catholic or Protestant Relations of Mis-
sions, while he has something to boast of, has still a long period of ex-

pectancy to keep alive his interest, before he will complete either one of
them.
Under the titL of " Eliot Tracts," — nowhere recognized, prhaps, except in

the caste nomenclature of bibliophiles, — the reports of John Kiiot, Whit-
field, and others, to the " Corporation for the Propagation of the Gospel
among the Indians," are collectively designated. They were issued under
the following titles and order ;

—
V' No. I . New England's Fiml Fruits in respect . ... of the Indians. 4°

London, 1643.

> 2. The Daii-Breakimj if not the Sun- Rising of the Gospel with the Itidians in

New-liugiand. 4° London, 1647.

t 3. The Clear Sun-shine of the Gospel breaking forth upon the Indians of New-
EnqJand. By Thos. Shepard, London, 1648.

* 4. The Glorious Progress of the Gospel amongst the Indians in New-England.
Published by Edward Winslow, London, 1649.

/ 6. Tlip Light appearing .... ox A further Discoveri/ of the present Statt

of the Indians. Published by Henry Whittield, Ix)ndo»), 1651.

^ 6. Strew/th out of Weakness Or a Glorious Manifistation Of the further Progresst

of the Gospel among the Indians in A'ew EwjUiud. London, 1652.

^ 7. Tears of Repentance Or A further Narrative of the Proi/ress of the Gospel

H
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Amongst ike Indians in New England. Related by Mr. Eliot. 4° London,
1653.

8. A Ijtte andfurther manifestalion of the Gospel amongst the Indians in New
England. London, 1655.

9. A Further Accompt of the Progresse of the Gosf)el amongst the Indians in New
^ England. London, 1659.

y 10. A further Account of the progress of the Gospel Amongst the Indians In New-
^
England. London, 1660

'11. .^ Brief Narrative of the Progress of the Gos/iel amongst the Indians in New
England. Given in By the Reverend Mr. John Eliot, London, 1671.

Only two entire sets of these trncts, it is believed, exist in this eountry. Nos.
9 and 8 I have never been able to obtain. Their full titles will be found
in tliis cutalon^ue under the Alphsibetic Classification, except No. 2 attrib-

uted to Shepherd ; No. 5 to Whitfield.

Eliot (John).

A Brief
|
NARRATIVE

|
of the

|
Progress of the Gospel

amongst
|
the Indians in New-England, in |

the year 1670.
(

Given in
|
By the Reverend Mr. John Elliot,

|
Minister of the

Gospel there,
|
In a Lettkk by him directed to

|
the Right

Wonshipfull the Com-
|
missioners nnder his Majesties

|
Great-

Seal for Propagation of the
|
Gospel amongst the poor blind

Na-
I

tives in these United Colonies.
|
London,

\

printed for
John Allen, formerly living in Little-Britain at

\
the liising- Sun,

and now in Wentworth Street, near Bell-
j
Lane, 1G71. Title,

reverse blank, To the Right Worshipfull, pp. 3 to 11, reverse of
11 blank. 491

Eliot (John).

A Brief Narrative of the Progress of the Gospel among the

Indians of New England. 1670. By Rev. John Eliot. With
Introductory Notes by W. T. R. Marvin. Ifalf title, Title and
Prefatory Note, 8 pp. " Bibliographic Note " (of the Works of John
Eliot) 9 to 1 6. ^' A Brief Narrative," reprint of the edition of
1671, pp. 17 to 36. Boston, John K. Wiggin 8^ Win. Parsons
Lunt, 1868. 492
This is a reprint of one of thj rarest of the series of reports of the progress of
the Mis.sions among the Indians of New England.

Eliot (John).

A Late and Further
|
Manifestation

| of the
j
Progress of he

Gospel
I

amongst the
|
Indians

|
in

|
New England

|
. Dei,lar-

ing their constant Love and Zeal
|
to the Truth : With a readi-

nesse to give
|
Accompt of their Faith and Hope as of

|
their

desires in Church Comnui-
|
nion to be Partakers of

|
the Or-

dinances of
I
Christ.

I
Heing a Narrative of the Examinations

of the Indians about their
|
Knowledge in Religion, by the

Elders of the Churches.
|
Related by Mr. John Eliot.

|
Pub-

lished by the Corporation, established by Act of Parliament, for

Propagating the Gospel there.
|
Acts 13, 47. [2 lines.'] Title

1 p., reverse blank. Certificate 1 p., reverse blank. " 2b all that

pray,'' etc., 3 pp.. reverse blank. " A Brief Narration" pp. 1 to

10. " The Examination of the Indians at Boxlmry," pp. 11 to

23. Total pp. 3i. London, printed by M. S., Ubb. 493*

II.
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Eliot (John) and Mayhew, Mr.
Tears of Repentance :

|
Or, A further

|
Narrative of the Prog-

ress of the Gospel
\
Amongst the

|
Indians

|
in

|
New- England:

I
Setting forth, not only their present state

|
and condition, but

sundry confessions of sin
(
by diverse of the said Indians,

wrought upon
|
by the saving Power of the Gospel; Together

|

with the manifestation of their Faith and Hope |
in Jesus

Christ, and the Work of Grace upon
|
their Hearts.

|
Related

by Mr. Eliot and Mr. Mayhew, two Faithful Laborers
|
in that

work of the Lord. I Published by the Corporation for propa-

gating the Gospel tnere, for the
|
Satisfaction and comfort of

such as wish well thereunto. [ JlfoWo.] London : Printed by

Peter Cole in Leaden-Hall, and are to be Sold at
\
his Shop, at the

Sign of the Printing-Press in CornhiU
\
near the Royal Exchange.

1653.
I

4° \%prel leaves, viz. Title 1 leaf; " To His Exrellency*'

1 leaf; ''To the Corporation;" ^^ Letters from Mayh w and
Eliot

;
" « To the Reader ;

" " To the Christian Reader " -{-pp.

47 entitled "-A Brief Relation" 494

Eliot (John).

The
I
Holy Bible :

|
containing the

|
Old Testament

|
and the

New.
I

Translated into the
|
Indian Language,

|
and

j
Ordered

to be printed by the Commissioners of the Vnited Colonies | in

New-England,
j
At the Charge, and with the Consent of the

|

Corporation in England
|
For the Propagation of the Gospel

amongst the Indians
j
in New England. | Cambridge:

|
Printed

by Samuel Green and Marmaduke Johnson.
|
mdclxiii. 495

The collation of this memorable work of the Apostle Eliot is rcndercd much
more difficult by the entire absence of pagination ; and the variations made
apparently by the translator himself. A few copies, said by Thomas to

have been not more than twenty, were sent to England, with a dedication to

Kin;; Charles of two leaves. Others have an English title, in place of the

Indian, and a few have both. A perfect copy may be deemed to consist

of the following named contents: Title 1 leaf -f- Contents 1 leaf 4- Text A
to M.m.m.m.m. in fours, or 416 leaves for the Old Testiiment. Tiile ofNew
I'estament : Wusku

|
Wuttestamentum, |

Nul-Lordumum
| Jesus Christ

|

Nuppoquohwussuaeneumun. |
Cambridge : Printed by Samuel Green and

Marmaduke Johnson
|
mdclxi. 1 leaf. Verso blank. Text: Matthew to

the end of Luke, signatures A- to reverse of L*. John to Revelations, Aa
to reverse of Xx^ all in fours. Psalms : VVame-Ketoohomaeuketoo homaon
gash

I

David, signatures U to N, in fours. Noowomoo (Catechism) 1 leaf.

Total leaves of New Testament, Psalms, and Catechism, 178, or 594 leaves

for the complete work.

It will be seen that the New Testament was printed two years previous to

the other portion of the Scriptures. Not the least of the many features of

interest which concentrate in this volume, are the statements of undoubted
authorities, that Eliot was engaged for ten years in its translation ; that it was
the first Bible printed in America ; that a large portion of the composition

in the printing of the second edition at least, was performed by Indian

James ; and that the work was three years in passing through the press.

But it exists for us like some vast monolith erected oy a race whicli has
passed away. Every individual who could speak, or understand the divine

words uttered in that tongue, perished a century ago. It remained for a
scholar of our generation, Mr. J. Hammond Tramball, to revive thia extinct

•;i
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language, and he has found in its stud^ somethinf^ more than the mere grati-

fication of literary curiosity. The edition of fifteen hundred copies recom-

mended to be printed by the Corporation, was exhausted in twenty years.

Even the " two hundred copies of the New Testament, strongly bound in

leather for the immediate use of the Indians," were probably worn out. Ac-
cordingly in 1680 another edition of two thousand of the New Testament
was printed; and in 1685, the same number of the Old Testament. The
second edition is complete with 607 leaves, the Old Testament containing

425; the New Testament 131; Psalms and Catechism 51 leaves. Eliot

did not receive from the Pilgrim fathers that aid in his great work which ho

had a right to demand. The funds raised in England for Christianizing the

Indians were diverted from that purpose, by the Puritan authorities ; and it

was not until peremptory orders from the Corporation compelled them to

restore them that he found them available for his designs.

Although this work was considered Si) exceedingly rare a few years since, that

it was asserted that but three copies were known to exist, the zeal of Ameri-
can bibliophilists has brought to light in this country no icss than 2.3 copies

of the first edition. They are distributed in the libraries of the following

named gentlemen : Hon. Henry C. Murphy, Brooklyn, L. I., 2 ; Mr. T. w.
Field, Brooklyn, L. I., 1 ; Mr. John H. King (deceased), Jamaica, L. I., 1

;

Mr. John G. Gardiner, Gardeners, L. I., 1 ; Long Island Historical Society

(very imperfect), L. I., 1 ; Mr. James Lenox, New York, 2; Mr. William
Menzies, New York, 1 ; Mr. Edward Everett (deceased), Boston, 1 ; Mr.
George Brinley, Hartford, 1 ; Mr. J. Ilammond Trumbull, Hartford, 1 ;

Mr. John Carter Brown, Providence, 1 ; Mr. George Livermore (deceased),

Cambridge, 1 ; Harvard University, 1 ; American Antiquarian Society, 1 ;

New York Historical Society, 1 ; IJoston Athenaeum, 1 ; Massachusetts His-

torical Society, I ; Brown University, 1 ; Congregational Church, Newport,
1 ; Loganian Library, Philadelphia, 1 ; American Phil. Society, Philadel-

phia, 1.

Notwithstanding this considerable number of known copies in this country, in

addition to at least nine in Europe, the price of each successive copy of-

fered for sale has been greatly augmented above the last. The coi)y belong-

ing to Mr. John A. Rice had been bought for £100 in 1863, but was sold

in 1869 for '51,050. Twenty years since Mr. Murphy bought one of his

copies in London for twenty shillings, and in 1870 Mr. Quarritch sold an-

other for £250, or nearly two thousand dollars of the United Stat cuiTency
of that date.

Eliot (John).

See Mather, Life of Eliot; Moore, Life of Eliot; Francis,

Life of Eliot ; Vol. V. Sparks' Biographies. 496
Ellis (Edward S.).

The Life of Tecumsesh the Shawnee Chief, including Biograph-

ical Notices of Black Hoof, Cornplanter, Little Turtle, Tarhe
(the Crane), Captain Logan, Keokuk, and other distinguished

Shawnee Chiefs. By Edward S. Ellis. 12» pp. 98. Nmv York,

Beadle and Company, publishers. 497

A cheap publication of a cheap collection of the principal incidents in the

life of the Shawnee chief, easily available in half a score of publications.

Ellis (M.).

New Britain. A Narrative of a Journey, by Mr. Ellis, to a
• country so called by its itihabitants, discovered in the vast plains

of the Missouri in North America, and inhabited by a people of

British Origin. [e<c., 9 /mes.] 8° />;?. 336. London, \%iQ. 498

There is not the slightest attempt made in this work to conceal its fictitious

character^ except on the title-page. It is a romance of the allegorical class,

m,. ,
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written to illustrate somo notions of government which infested the author's
brain.

Eliza.
The Cliippeway Indian. 8° pp. 8. American Tract Society,

{New Fork.) 499

Emouy (W. II.).

Notes of a jMilitary Reconnoissance from Fort Leavenworth in

Missouri to San Diego in California including parts of the

Arkansas, Del Norte, and Gila Rivers. liy W. II. ilniory. 8'

Plates and maps. Washitiffton, 184S. 500
This work contaiiu some intcrcstiif^ jjarticulars concerning the Pimo, Apache,
Navajo, and Maricopa Indians, with several engravings of Indian anti(iuities,

portraits of women and chiefs of tlidse tribes, and of scenes in the country
inhabited by them. One of these plates represents the Aztec temple of
Pecos, where tlie sacred fire of Montezuma was kept burning l)y the zeal of

his worshippers until 1841.

E[ngel] (E. B.d').

Essai Sur Cette question. Quand et Comment L' Anierique

A-T-P211e ete peupltie, d'hommes et d'animaux par E. B. d'

E[ngel]. 2 vols. 12° Yol 1. pp. xxii. + (vi.) + 454. Vol. II.

pp. (ii.)
-f- 384. Amsterdam, 1767. 501

E[ngel] (E. B. d').

Essai Sur Cctte question : Quand et Comment L'America A'telle

ete peuplee d'hommes et d'animaux ? Par E. B. d'E[nge!J. 4°

pp. xiv. -|- 610. A Amsterdam, Chez Marc Michel Reij, 1767.

502
[Essay on this question : When and howhas America been people:! with men
and animals ? by E. B. d'Engcl.]

D'Engel, with great sounding of trumpets, that he is about to jiropound a
theory of the population of America both novel and im|)ri'gnal)k', asserts

that it was antediluvian in its origin. He berates Grotiiis, DuEact, and
Hornius in detail, but he groups Acosta, Lescarbot, Brerewood, and Moraes
with " plusiers ecrivains," and dismisses them altogether witli contempt.
He argues at great lengtli to reconcile his theory with the sacred writings,

and to account for the but partial submersion of the surface of the globe.

EsqukmelinCt (Johii).

Bucaniers
|
of

|
America :

|
Or, a true

|
Account

|
of the

|
Most

remarkable Assaults
|
Committed of late years tipon the Coasts

of
I

The West-Indies,
|
By the Bucaniers of Jamaica and Tor-

tuga,
I

Both English and French.
|
Wherein are contained more

especially,
|
The unparallel'd Exploits of Sir Henry Morgan,

our En
|

glish Jamaican Hero, who Sack'd Puerto Velo, burnt

Panama &c.
|
Written originally in Dutch, by John Esqueme-

ling, one of the
|
Bucaniers, who was present at those Trage-

dies ; and thence
|
translated into Spunish by Alonso de Bonne-

Maison, Doctor of
|
Physick and Practitioner at Amsterdam.

|

Now faithfully rendered into English.
|

4° Prel. pp. (xii.) Text

in Three Parts. Part I. jtjp. 115. Part II. pjo. 152. Part III.

pp. 124. The Table {of the 3 books) pp. x\.-\-nine plates, three

of which are double. London, Printedfor William Grooke, at the

Green Dragon with
j
out Temple Bar, 1 684.

|

503
This is the first English edition complete in three parts, the text of which is a

^1
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iMjftutiful specimen of the quaint clcaxr ijpogiaphy of the day, being jyrcatly

superior lo the following.

ESQL'KMICI.INO (John).

Biicaiiiers of America, &c. \_Same tit/e^. Second Edition, Cor-

rected and Iidiirged, witli two Additional llelalioiis, viz., the one
of Captain Cook, and tiie other of Captain Sharp. Now faith-

fully rendered into Kntrlish. Part I. pp. 5.1. Part II. pp. 80.

Part MI. pp. Hi -\- table (xii.). Second volume, Part IV. pp.
8 -\- 212 -{- table 17

-\-four portraits and six plates. London,
1G84. 504

This, althoufrh with the same date, is really a different, somewhat later, and
generally inferior etiition to the first. The only point of supurionty consists

in the addition of the fourth part. The type from which it was jjrinted,

wa.s much smaller, of a meaner stvle and worn, the paper of a poorer quality,

and the general appearance greatly inferior.

The first three hooks of the second edition arc not unfrequently found luiac-

compiinied by the foiuth, and the imperfect work is believed to ho complete
on account «)f the finis and the table.

The relations of the Buccaneers arc full of particulars of the Indians who two
centuries since inhabited the islands and the main of the ('aiil)l)can Sea.

A description of the customs of the natives of Yucatan may be foimd in

Part II. p]). 4.') to 47 of the first edition, and of the encounters of the Buc-
caneers with them on pp. 51 to 57 and pp. 3() to 45 of Tart HI. Cliaptern

vii. and viii., ])|). 77 to 105 of the same ])art, are almost wholly occupied with
a description of the habits, relij:ioii, and mode of warfare of the Indians of
Costa Itica, with cuts of their weapons. The fierce French and English
marauders, who .so constantly overcnnie the Spaniards, were as constantly

cheeked or defeated whenever they assaileil the Indians of the Isthmus or
the adjacent countries. But the most noteworthy liistorieal fact elucidated

by this volume, is the proof of the retril)utive fruit of vengeance (brever pro-

duced from the vile seeds of cruelty. The Spaniard, who for a century and
a half had devastated the countries of the Indians, with cruelties born of
hell, was now to become the jirey of fiends as ferocious and vindictive b"t
more powerful than himself. There were burnings at the ^taki!, there wei3
venerable men flayed alive, beautiful women forced to stdnnit to the lust of
the most loathsome of the human race, children im|)aled on bavonets, and
men hung by their privtes ; but the victims were no longer miserable In-
dians. Alas, they were not even the perpetrators of the cruelties suffered by
the natives. The sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the children.

Esquimaux.
Testamentetak tamesda nalegapta piuti-jipta Jesusib Kristusib

Apcstelingitalo, pinniarningit okausingillo. Printed for The
British and Foreign Bible Society, For the use of the Christian

Esquimaux in the Mission-Settlements of the United Brethren
on the Coast of Labrador. 12° pp. 037. London, W. McDoH'
ell, printer, 1840. 505
The New Testament of our Lord Jesus Christ translated into the Esquimaux
language.

Esquimaux Vocabulahy.
See Washington, Capt. John. 506

Esquimaux (Gospel of St. John).

Tamed.sa .Johannesib aglangit, okautsinik tussarnertiinik Jesuse
Kristusemik Gudini erngninganik. Printed for The British and
Foreign Bible Society For the Use of the Christian Esquimaux

Et
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luse

Title

607

To

in the Mission-Sottlemenls of the Uniteil Brethren nt Nain,
Okknk, and llopednlu on the CouHt of Labrador. 12°

and pp. 124. Londonneine, 1810.

Evans (Governor).

(Massacre of the Cheyenne Indians.)

Reply of Governor Evans of the Territory of Colorado
that part referring to him of the Report of the Conduct of the

War, headed Massacre of the Cheyenne Indians. Statement
of Mrs. Ewbank's Captivity. 8" pp. 21. Denver, Colorado Terri-

tory, 18 Go. 608
Mr. Evans wiis the Governor of Colorndo Territory at the time of the horrible

Siiml (/'reek Massacre of friendly Indians. Altliougli not in the ininiediato

command of the mnrderin;;; horde under CoU)nel Chivinj^toii, who jierpetrated

the frij;htfnl utroeitios narrated under tlie title of " Condition of the Indian
Trilies," vet he orjrani/.ed the force, and is charjjed with havinj; j^iven the in-

atrnctiiin to Colonel Chivin;,'ton, which has made his name infamous. Gov-
ernor Kvaiis' |)0|)nlarity was so much au<;niented with the cruel liorderers and
bloodthirsty adventurers of the territory, that ho was elected to the United
States Senate, where he met a civili/.ed community, who were horrilied at tlio

crimes he had authorized, and was compelled to print this lame exculpation

of ihem.

Evans (Estwick).

A Pedestrian Tour of four thousand miles through the Western
States and Territories, dining the winter and spring of 1818,

interspersed witli brief reflections upon a great variety of topics,

religioii.H, moral, political, sentimental, &,c. By Estwick Evan.s.

12" pp. 2oG. Printed by Joseph G. Spear. Concord, N. H.,

1811). 509

The slif^ht value which attaches to this hook is entirely in the few pages in

which the author describes his visits to some western trdjcs of Indians.

Evans (.Jonathan).

A Jonrnal of tiie Life, Travels, and religions Laboiu's of 't/illiam

Savery, late of Philadelphia, a minister of the gospel of Christ,

in the Society of Friends, compiled from his original memoran-
da. By Jonathan Evans. 12° />/). vii. -[-ulG. London, \%\\.

510

William Savery in 1793, was in conjunction with John Ileckwelder and the

agents of the government, and by the desire of GencnU \Vashin>:ton, sent

on a mission to the Indians of Ohio, on the occasion of the meeting of a
grand council at Sandusky. He kept a daily journal of his tour and of the

incidents of his inten'ourse with the Indians, which occupies pp. l.'J to 103

of this volume. It is a narrative of more than ordinary interest and value,

as it adds the observations of an intelligent and scrupulous journalist, to our
store of historical material of that early period.

Events in Indian History.
Beginning with an Account of the Origin of the American In-

dians and Pearly Settlements in North America, and embracing
Concise Biographies of the principal Chiefs and head Sachems
of the different Indian Tribes, with Narratives ai\d Captivities.

Including \_etc., lines\, illustrated with eight fine engravings.
8° pp. G33. Lancaster, 1841. 511
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Everett (Kdwnrd).
An Address delivered at Bloody lirook in South Decrfield, Sep-
tember .'{Otli. 18.3;), in Coiniiiemoration of the fidlof the'* Kh)wer
of Essex," at that Sjiot, in Kin<( l*hiii|)s War. September Irt

(O. S.) 1C)7'). By Edward Everett, piiblislied by request. 8"

pp. 44. /ioston, /iussef, Sliattuck, and WiUiams, 183o. 1012

EVKKKTT (Mr.).

Speech of iMr. Everett of Massachusetts on the Bill for Remov-
ing the Indians from the East to the West Side of the Missis-

sippi, delivered in the House of HepresenUitives, on the 19th

of May, 1830. 8° pp. 28. Wtuhington, prinled by Gales and
Seaton, 1830. fil8

EVKRKTT (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Everett of Massachusetts in the House of Rep-
resentatives, on the 14th and 21st of February 1831. On tho

execution of the laws and treaties in favor of the Indian Tribes.

H° pp. 2'3. (Was/iingloji, IS-il.) 514

[EvEUTs (Jeremiah).]

Essays on the Present Crisis in the Condition of the American
Indians ; first pu])lished in the National Intelligencer, under the

Signature of William Penn. S" pp. IIG. Philadelphia, 1830.

515
EXPLICACION

Clara y Sucinta de los principales misterios DE Nuestra
Sante Fe. Oracion Dominical. Maiidamientos y Sacramentos
en el Idoina Mexicana. A beneficio de los Inclios y en el Cas-

tellano para los que Aspiran al Ministeriod Estos. Compuesta
por un Cura del Obispado de la Puebia, puesta al honor, y ani-

paro de la Majestad de Ntro. Sr. Jesucristo y de la Madre Ima
De la Luz. Con la licencia necesaria. 24° pp. '267. Puebia,

Imprenta del hospital de S. Pedro, 1835. 516

[Clear nnd Succinct Explnniition of tlic principal mysteries of Our Holy Faith.

Dominical Discourse. O'/'linaiices nnd Sacraments in the Mexican tonj^ue,

for the benefit of the Indians and in Spanish for those who aim at minister-

ing to them. Composed by a Curate of the Bi.-hopric of La Puebln, pre-

pared for tlie honor and increase of the Majesty of (.)ur Ixird Jesus Christ

and of tho Holy Mother (of lij;ht, or De la Lnz), witli the necessary

Licence. Puebia, Printingofticc of the Hospital of San Pedro.

J

Facts
Relative to the Canadian Indians, published by direction of The
Aborigines Committee, of the Meeting for Sufferings. 8° pp.
24. London, Harvey 8^ Darton, Grace Church Street, 1839. 517

Tracts Relative to the Aboii(/ines, No. 4. See Friends.

Faiu.on (P. de S' Sulpice).

Histoire do la Colonic Francaise en Canada. 77iree vols, royal
8° Vol, I. ;)/j. (xvi.) -|- xxiii. -[-•'^Sl. Vol.11, pp. (4) -(-xxiii.

-^- ')48. Vol. Ill, pp. (ii.) -f- xxiv. -|- 568 -|- Portrait of Oarlier.

Villeinarie Blhliothcque Parcissiale, 1865. 618
[History of tlie French Colony in Canada.]
This remarkable work is dcsii^ned to fill the hiatus in Canadian colonial
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histor}' over wh'iph the works of Sagard, du Creux, and Charlevoix liava

only thrown a narrow causeway. A continuous narrative of the motive for

the'fsiahlishment of the French Colony in Canada, its progress and th«

numerous obstacles it overcame, has never before been written with such
attention at once to detail and completeness.

The romantic Htory of French domination over some of the Indian tribes, the

tierce wars with the Iro<iuois, which more t!ian once nearly exterminated

their civilized foes, and the establishment of the Catholic faith among the

savages of the Algonquin race, is here told with spirit and elegance.

Falconkk (Captain Richard).

The Voyages, Dangerous Adventures And imminent Escapes
of Captain Richard Falconer Containing The Laws, Customs,

and Manners, of the Indians in America, his Shipwrecks ; his

Marrying an Indian Wife, his narrow Escape from the Island

of Dominico &c. Intermixed with the Voyages and Adventures
of Thomas Randal of Cork Pilot ; with his Shipwreck in the

Baltick, being the only Man that escap'd : His being taken by
the Indians of Virginia &c. Written by Himself, now alive.

12° Title c^d Preface viii. Book I. pp. 1 to 72. Book II. pp.
1 to 136. Part 111. pp. 1 to 179— verso last numbered page Ad-
vertisement. London, 1720. 519

The subject of the North American Indians must have early been one of great

interest to the English mind, for a large number of the works of tiction, of
which copi'js cannot bo readily obtained, have the locality in America and
involve a captivity among the savages. They arc generally written, like the

adventures of Falconer, with such a profound gravity, and freedom from
dramatic colloquialisms, that they leave the reader vexed with a doubt if

thoy are wholly fictitious, or not as generally truthful as the boasted verit-

aMe narratives.

Falconer (Capt. Rich.).

The Voyages, Dangerous Adventures. And Imminent Escapes
of Capt. Rich. Falconer. Containing The Laws, Customs, and
Manners of the Indians of America, his Shipwrecks ; his Mar-
rying an Indian Wife ; his narrow Escape from the Island of
Dominica, «fcc. Intermixed with The Voyages and Adventures of

Thomas Randal of Cork Pilot ; with his Shipwreck in the Bal-

tick ; being the only Man that escap'd : His being taken by the

Indians of Virginia «fec. And an Account of his Death. The
Fourth Edition Corrected. To which is added, a Great Deliv-

erance at Sea, by William Johnson, D. D. Chaplam to his

Majesty. 18° jojo. viii. -|- 216 -|- vi. London, printed for J.

Marshall at the Bible, Grace- Church-Street, llZi. 520

Falknku (Thomas).
A Description of Patagonia, and the Adjoining Parts of South
America : containing an Account of the Soil, Produce, Animals,
Vales, Mountains, Rivers," Lf^kes, «S;c. of those Countries; the

Religion, Government, Policy, Customs, Dress, Arms, and Lan-
guage of the Indian Inhabitants ; and some Particulars relating

to Falkland Islands. By Thomas Falkner, Who resided near
Forty Years in those Parts. Illustrated with A New Map of

(1

1
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the Southern Parts of America, Enijravcd by Mr. Kitchen.

Ilydrojiiaplicr to His Majesty. 4" J*i el. leaves (4)-^ pp. 144.

JJere/onl, 1774. o21

The rfliitidii of Fiithcr FulktUT, a .Jesuit iiiissioniiry in I'litntroiiiii, in Kiiid to

liuve iH'i'ii |iiivali'ly |)ritit('ii in I-ji};li>li. <'iia|iters iv. iinii v., pp. '.tli to l.'U,

are occiipiid witli "An AcciMint of the Iniliitii 'I'rihi's inhiiliitin); the Sonth-

ern piirt of Anicficii," and of " The Ueli^ioii. (toverinneiit, and C^astonis of

the iNIohiiius and I'lielehes." Oluipter vi., jip. i;J2 to 144, is entitled "An
Aeeonnt of tlie Lan(;ua;:e of ilie Ininihitunts c*' those Countries." It in-

cludes a hhort i^ianiiinitieii! analysis, translations of the Creed uiid Lord's

Prayer, and ii vocuhulary of the language of tlie Moluches.

Fancouut (C. S' John).

Tlie IlisUiry of Yucatan from its discovery to the close of the

Seventeenth Century. Hv Charles St. .John Fancourt recently

H. M. Superintendent of tne British Settlements in the liay of

Honduras. With a Map. 8" pp. xvi.-{-'<iiO, and map. Lon-

don, John Murray, 1854. 522

This volntnc is devi .cd almost entirely to the aboripinal history of the pen-
insula of Yueat4in ; the wars, tniaties, and assoeiation of the Soaniards, aad
the niisbions estahlishcd by them. The author's long residenee in the

country should, however, have afforded him mol^• material for a general

view oi' the peculiarities, langu.'igc, and condition of its aboriginal inhabi-

tants.

Farmkr.
Collections. Topographical, Historical, and Biographical, relat-

ing principally to New Hampshire. Edited by J. Farmer and
J. B. Moore. 3 vuh. 8° Vol. I. pp. 2'.K) -[- (7) pp. of Contents.

Vol. 1 1, pp. 388 -f-
Appendix, pp. 103 -f- Index, (6) pp. Vol. III.

pp. iv. -f~
388 -|- Appendix, pp. 88 -|- Index, '.^ pp. Concord, pub-

lished by Hillif Moore, 1822 / Reprinted by H. E. Sf J. W. Moore,

1831. 523

The first subject announced as the purpose of these volumes in the Preface,

is certainly well sustained by their contents, " Historical Sketches of Indian
Wars, battles, and Exploits ; of the adventures and sufferings of the Cap-
tives." The work is in fact a copious cyclopoidia of Indian history ; nar-

ratives of captivities in their original style witnout abridgment; descriptions

of Indian antiquities, with memoirs and anecdotes of Indian chiefs, and
border fighters of the whites.

It may be considered the model of a historical magazine, or of a collection of
material relating to the early history of any locality.

Farnham (Thomas J.).

Travels in the Great Western Prairies, the Anahnac and Rocky
Mountains, and in the Oregon Territory, by Thomas J. Farn-
ham. In two volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. xxiii.

-f- 297. Vol. II.

pp. \m.-\- 315. London, 1SA3. % 524

This is by far the best edition of Farnham's Trmfls, which work is an entirely

distinct one from his A//« in California. Much the greater portion of the

work is devoted to the narration of his observations of Indian life and char-

acter, with incidents of adventure, or asjiocialion, with almost every tribe of
the Great Plains and the Rocky Mountains. His work is full of interest,

and as it is evidently written with fidelity to actual observation, it possesses
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Fakniiam (Tlioinas J.).

Travels in the Great Western Prairies, and in the Oregon Ter-
ritory. H" Neto Yvrk, 1843. 525

Fakniiam (Thomas J.).

The Same. 12" pp. 197. Pouyhkeepsie, 1841. 526

Faiinitam (Thomas J.).

Life and Adventures in California and Scenes in tlie Pacific

Ocean, by Thomas J. Farnlmm. 8° pp. Ai6. New Ynrk, pub-
lished bi/ Win. H. Graham, 1847. 527
A h)r);e imrt of tliis worl< is devoted to n narrative of the .Jesuit mission among
the Indians of Califoniiu, and of personal adventures among them.

Fauniiam (J. T.).

Pictorial Kdition. Life, Adventures, . '1 Travels in California.

By J. T. Farnham, to which are added, Conquest of California

and Travels in Orepnn. 8° pp. 468. New York, Sheldon,

Lamport, Sf Blakeman, 115 Nassau Street, 1855. 528

Pajtes 117 to 298, arc occupied with a history of the Jesuit Missions among
the Indians, am! pp. 364 to o78 with a description of the Indian tribes of
California.

Far Wkst (The).

The Far West or a Tour beyond the Mountains embracing out-

lines of Western Life and Scenery. Sketches of the Prairies,

Rivers, Ancient Mounds, Early Settlements of the French, etc.

etc. In two volumes. 12° pp. 263 aiid 241. New York,

published by Harper Sf Brothers, 1838. 529

Much of the text and most of the notes of these volumes convey interesting

infornuition, of [)ersonal examination of ancient fortitications, and other abo-
riginal monuments in the Western States.

FEATHICnSTONIIAUGH (G. W.).

A Canoe Voyage up The ISIinnay-Sotor with an Account of the

Lead and Copper deposits in Wisconsin ; of the gold region in

the Cherokee Country ; and Sketches of popular Manners ; &c.
&c. &c. By C. W. Featherstonhaugh. Jn two volumes. 8°

Vol. I. pp. xiv. -f- 416. Vol. II. pp. vii. -|- 351. London, Rich-

ard Bentley, New Burlington Street, 1847. 530

The author narrates many particulars of Indian life and manners, obtained

bv the aid of traditional and documentary evidence, as well as from personal

observation.

Federmann Le Jeune (Nicolas).

Belle et agreable Narration du premier Voyage de Nicolas

Federman le Jeune, d'Ulm, aux Indes de la nier Oceane, et de
tout ce qui lui est arrive dans ce pays jusqu a sou retour en
Espagne, ecrit brievement, et divertissante a lire. Ilaguenau,

1557. 8° pp. 227. Paris, Arthus Bertrand, Libraire-ediieur,

1837. 531

[Excellent and agreeable Narrative of the first voyage of Nicolas Federman

I

/,
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the younger of Ulm to the West Indies, and of all which happened to him
in tliat cou'itry to the time of his return to Spain ; written briefly, and en-

tertaining to read.]

The lirst number ot Temaux-Compans Collection of Voyatjes et lit/ations.

The author of this work was a German adventurer who accompaiiied the ex-

pedition of his countrymen to Venezuehi in 1529. The short-lived German
government of this country is little known except through his narration, and
that is so rare, as to be almost as unknown to bibliographers, us the domina-
tion of the Germans in that country is to historians. Ecdcrman's narrative

is almost wholly devoted to the descriptions of the Indian nations of the

country, and of his adventures among them. Chapters iv. to xiii. are each
entirely occupied with the relations of one of these tribes, whose name forms

the heading. It has the combined qualities of priority, and fidelity of de-

scription, of the characteristics of these tribes, to envitle it to our considera-

tion. The work has never been reprinted or translated except in this pres-

ent form.

FeuLU8 (L. D.).

Nouvelle Notice Sur les Indiens. Arrives a Paris le 13 Aout,

1827. Observations Curieuses Sur les Moeurs et les Coutunies

de leur Tribu Guirrere ; Par L. D. Ferlus, Deuxieme Edition,

augmentee de details interessans sur le Sejour des Six Indiens

a Paris, et sur leur visite au roi. Prix 75 cent. 12° pp. 14.

Paris, 1827. 532

[New Notes on the Indians who arrived in Paris August 13th, 1827. Curious
Observations on the Manners and the Customs of their Warrior Tribe. Second
edition, augmented by interesting details of the residence of these Six Indians
in Paris.]

Ferral (S. a.).

A Ramble of Six thousand Miles through the United States of
America by S. A. T'"> rrall, P>>q. 8° London, published by Effing-
ham Wilson, Royal Exchange, 1832. 533

The author has given, on pp. 34 to 51, and 137 to 162, and 251 to 290, and in

the Appendix pp. 353 to 360, many interesting details he gatliered relating

to different Indian tribes, their treatment by the whites, and their customs.
Fronting the title is a fac-simile of a, portion of the Cherokee Plwenix printed

in the characters invented by Sequoiyah.

Fessenden (G. M.).

The History of Warren R. I. from the Earliest Times with par-

ticular Notices of Massasoit and his Family. By G. M. Fessen-
den. 24° pp. 1 to 125. Providence, H. H. Brown, 25 Market
Place, 1845. 534
This work is found with the above title as a supplement to A Discourse by
,/osiah P. Tustin. It is, however, complete m itself.

FiLLEr (William).

Life and Adventures of William Filley who was stolen from his

home in Jackson Mich. ; by the Indians, August 3d, 1837. And
his safe return from Captivity, October 19th, 1866, After an
absence of 29 years. [ Title on Cover : The Indian Captive, or

Loug lost Jackson boy.] 8° pp. 112. Chicago, ISG7

.

535

Filley's narrative of a captivity among the Indians, which lasted twenty
nine years, is a feeble performance, but such as it is, he thought it worth be
ing fortified by the afiidavits of a score or two of people, who knew nothing
about it.

}\
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FiLSON (John).

The Discovery, Settlement And present ^tate of Kentucke

:

and An Essay towards the Topography, and Natural History of

that important Country. To which is added An Appendix, con-

taining the Adventures of Col. Daniel Boon, one of the First

Settlers, comprehending every importa it Occurrence in the

Political History of that Province. By John Filson. 8° pp.
118. Wilmington, printed by James Adams, 1784. 536

Although a map is announced in the title, it seems never to have ccconipanied

this edition. A single copy has been found with a map of Kentucky, bound
in, but this exception has not decided the question in the affirmative, l^lie work,
like all those treating of early Western history, printed west of the Alle-

ghanies more than a quarter of a century ago, is rare. The author, one of

the first narrators of border warfare, was himself killed by the Indians of

Ohio. Filson's account was reprinted in full by Imlay, topographical Ac-
count of (he Western I'erritory of North America.

Filson (John).

Histoire de Kentucke, Nouvelle Colonic A L'Ouest de L Virg-

inie contenant 1° La Decouverte, 1' Acquisition 1' Establissement

etc. 2° la Relation Historique du Colonel Boon, etc. 3" I'As-

semble des Piankashaws, 4° Un expose succinct des Nations In-

diennes, qui habitent dans les limites des Treize Etats-Unis,

de leurs Moeurs & Coutumes & des Reflexions sur leur Origine

& autres Pieces ; Avec Une Carte, etc. Traduite de 1 Anglois

de M. John Filson, Par M. Parraud. 8°;jp. 232. Half title

and folding map. Paris, 1785. 537

A French edition of Filson's Kentitcke. It is the only one for which a map
was engraved.

FiNLEY (J. B.).

History of the "Wyandotte Mission at Upper Sanduskey, Ohio,

under the direction of the Methodist Episcopal Church. By Rev.

James B. Finley. 12° pp. 432. Cincinnati, published by J. F.

Wright, 1840. 538

The author commenced his acquaintance with the Wyandots as a missionary
in 1819, and remained among them eight years. Five years before, an uned-
ucated mui.4tto who, inspired by a sense of religious duty, had wandered from
place to place in search of some people who were without religious instruction,

arrived at one of the Wyandot villages during the celebration of some of
their pagan rites. After the subsidence of the hideous clamor, he struck uj>

one of the simple and touching melodies of the Methodist Church, in his

powerful and rich tones. It struck the savage cars of his Indian audience,

and gave him such an influence that in a year or two he had changed the

whole aboriginal structure of their social and religions lite. From that most
abandoned and debauched medley of white and Indian vices, which a frontier

tribij adopts, the community became an almost civilized and Christian one.

For five years this African apostle struggled and wrought alone, until the
Methodist authorities recognized his labors, and assumed their jurisdiction.

To their supervision the author was appointed. Mr. Finley inclines to the

notion of the Ten Israelitish tribes being the ancestors of the thousand Indian
tribes of America. His first chapter is therefore davoted to its argumenta-
tion. The peculiar habits, customs, and traditions of tne Wyandots form
the subject of the second chapter, while chapter third gives an account of the

introduction of the Gospel among thorn by the Afiican missionary Stewart,

!
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and the assumption of the mission by the Methodist Church. The rest of
the volume is occupied by the personal experiences of the author while
resident with the tribe, among which are very many striking and interesting

peculiarities of the Indian character. Mr. Finley wrote with evident scru-

pulo.sity, as his narrative bears strong internal evidence of its being a faith-

ful record of the incidents which transpired within his own knowledge.

FiNLKY (Rev. J. B.).

Autobiography of Rev. James B. Finley, or Pioneer Life in the

West. Edited by W. P. Strickland, D. D. 12" pp. 455 -|-3

plates. Printed cU the Methodist Book Concern, Cincinnati, 1856
and 1867. 539
In this volume the author of the History of the Wyandot Mission takes a
much wider scope, and gives his reminiscences of border life at the period
of the Revolution, and in succeeding years. In addition to the already avail-

able sources of information on the subject of Indian skirmishes, n)a.ssacres,

and captivities, he- adds many particulars not before printed, derived from
family traditions and experiences. He narrates some horrid atrocities of the

whites, which the fertile inventions of the savages for murderous novelties,

have never quite equaled.

In Chapter vi. he commences the narrative of his Life in the Woods, and of his

first itineracy, during the course of which, many of the tragical events of

border warfare, are narrated to him by the survivors. Many of tliese the

author reproduces in his volume. Chapter xxviii. is entitled " Indian Biog-

raphy," in which he gives the principal incidents in tlie lives of the Wyan-
dot Chiefs, Ma-nuncue and Between-the-Logs, with their jiortraits.

Finley (J. B.).

Life Among the Indians ; or, Personal Reminiscences, and His-

torical Incidents illustrative of Indian Life and Character. By
Rev. James B. Finley. The Old Chief or Rah-Wah-Wah.
Edited by Rev. D. W. Clark, D. D. 12° pp. 548. Cincinnati,

1868. 540

The first half of his work is an enlarged reprint of the two works by the

same author, entitled. History of the Wydnaots, &ud Autoln'o^/niphy. Many
additional particulars however are given in this portion of his narrative, and
the remainder is almost wholly new matter. The chapters comnieticing

with the twelfth are entitled, " Visit to Neighboring Tribes "— " Hishop
McKendree in the Mission "— " Excursion to the Northern Tribes "— " Con-
verted Indians on a Winter hunt"— "Bishops McKendree and Sonle in

council with Indian Chiefs "— " Removal of the Wyandots proposed "'—
" Visit to the East with Indian Chiefs "— " Division of the Wyandot Lands "

— and ending with Chapter xx., "Biographical Sketches and Anecdotes
(of eleven Indian Chic's, and other Wyandots." All of the work indicated

by these subject titles, and covering pp. 324 to .528, is new material and adds
very greatly to the value of the series of works by Mr. Finley.

Fire Lands Pioneer.
The Fire Lands Pioneer. Teiv volumes. Published by the Fire

Lands Historical Society, at their Rooms in Whittlesey Building,

Norwalk, Ohio. Sandusky and Cleveland. 1858 to 1870. 541

The first four numbers' of 48 pages each, are entitled Vols. I. to IV. In the

subsequent nomenclature, the first eight numbers are entitled Vols. I. and
II., Volumes IV. and V. consist of 96 pages each, and the remaining vol-

umes of 1 20 pages each.

A very large portion of these volumes is devoted to relations of border

warfare, anecdotes of pioneers, and sketches of the Indians once peopling

the portion of Ohio known as the Fire Lands.

)
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First (Thk) Annual Rkpout
Of the American Society for promoting the Civilisation and
general improvement of the Indian Tribes of the United States.

8° pp. 74. New Haven, printed for the Society by S. Converse

1824. 542

Besides the letters, addresses, and other formula for such cases, fixed by inex-

onible custom, this report is remarkable for the addition of some most val-

uable ethnologic and philological material. Six pages arc occupied with an
article written by John Sergeant, and dictated by Hendrick, chief of the

Stockbridgc tribe, entitled " History of the Muhheakunnuk Indians." Pages
47 to 65 are occupied by a treatise, principally by Moses Greenlcaf, entitled
'* Indian l^anguages," in which the author has had the good sense to pre-

serve tile Indian names of a large number of streams, places, and islands in

Maine.

First Annual Rkpoht
Of the Associated Executive Committee of Friends on Indian
Affairs. Adopted at their Meeting Held at Mt. Pleasant, Ohio,

Eighth mo.
1870.

18th and 19th, 1870. 8» pp. 12. Philadelphia,

543

Fisher (William).

Interesting Account of the Voyages and Travels of Capts.

Lewis and Clark, in the Years 1804-5-6. Giving a faithful

description of the River Missouri, and its Source, &c. By
William Fisher. 12° Baltimore, 1812. 544

Flint (Timothy).

Indian Wars of the West, containing Biographical Sketches of

those Pioneers who headed the Western Settlers in Repelling

the Attacks of the Savages, together with a View of the Charac
ter, Manners, Monuments and Antiquities of the Western In
diuns. 12° pp. 240. Cincinnati, 1833. . 545

Flint (Timothy).

The First White Man of the West, or, The Life and Exploits

of Col. Dan'l Boone, the First Settler of Kentucky ; interspersed

with Incidents in the Early Annals of the Country. Plate of
Boone's first visit of Kentucky inserted. 12° pp. 252. Cin-

cinnati, 1850. 546

Flint (Timothy).

The Life and Adventures of Daniel Boone, The first Settler

of Kentucky, interspersed with incidents in the early Annals of

the coimtry. By Timothy Flint. New Edition. To which is

added an account of Captain Estill's Defeat 12° pp. 256. Cin-

cinnati, 1868. 547

Florida War.
The War in Florida^ being an Exposition of its Causes and An
Accurate History of the Campaigns of Generals Clinch,

Gaines and Scott
Baltimore, 1836.

By a late Staff Officer. 12° pp. 184.

548
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FoLSOM (George).

The despatches of Hernandez Cortes the conqueror of Mexico,

addressed to the Emperor Charles V. written during the con-

quest, and containing a narrative of its events. Now first trans-

lated into English from the original Spanish with an introduc-

tion and notes by George Folsom. 8° pp. 431. New York

and London^ Wiley and Putnam, 1843. 549

Forbes (Alexander).

California: A History of Upper and Lower California from
their first discovery to the present time, comprising an Account
of the climate, soil, natural productions, agriculture, commerce,
&c. A full view of the Missionary Establishments and condi-

tion of the free and domesticated Indians. With an appendix
relating to steam navigation in the Pacific. Illustrated with a

new map, plans of the harbours and numerous Engravings. By
Alexander Forbes, Esq. 8° pp. xvi. -j- 352 -f- 1 1 plates and 1

map. London, Smith, Elder, Sf Co., Gomhill, 1839. 550

Part I. Chapters i. to iv., pp. 1 to 150, and Part II. Chapters i., iv., and v., pp.
180 to 245, are occupied with a minute account of the natives of California

and of the Missions of the Jesuits. These celebrated establishments, which,
like those in Paraguay, for more than a century absorbed all the civil power
of the country, have always attracted the warmest interest of historical stu-

dents, and have as universally proved the favorite subject of historical au-

thors. Their relation has nowhere been better treated than by Forbes.

FORKT (Samuel).

The Mosaic Account of the Unity of the Human Race confirmed

by the Natural History of the American Aborigines. By Sam-
uel Forry. si. sd. 8° pp. 29 to 80. 551

Prom the Biblical Reposilory.

Forsyth (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, on the bill providing for the

removal of the Indians, delivered in the Senate of the United
States, May, 1830. 8° pp. 32 and Appendix. ^^ Laws (of
Georgia) relating to Vidians." Washington, 1830. 552

Four Kings of Canada (The).
|

Being
|
A Succint Account of the

|
Four Indian Princes lately

arriv'd
|
from North America

|
With

|
A particular Description

of their Country | their strange and remarkable Religion, Feasts,

I

Marriages, Burials, Remedies for their Sick,
|
Customs, Man-

ners, Constitution, Habits, |
Sports, War, Peace, Policy, Hunt-

ing, Fish
I

ing, Utensils belonging to the Savages, with
|
several

other Extraordinary Things worthy
|
Observation as to the nat-

ural or curious
|
Productions, Beauty, or Fertility of that

| Part
of the World. | Enter'd in the Hall-Book of the Company of
Statio

I
ners pursuant to Act of Parliament.

|
12° pp. 48. Lon-

don,
I

printed and sold hy John Baker at the Black Boy in
\
Pater-

Noster-Row, 1710. |
Price Sixpence. 553

These Sachems were induced to accompany Colonel Schuyler to England, for
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the pnrpose not only of confirminfj theattnchment of the Five Nations to the

British interest as opposed to the French, but also to enlist tlmt of the court
in colonial affairs. The chiefs were made much of during their stay in Knj?-

land ; were received at cou<t, harangued the Queen, and sent hack loaded
with rich gifts. Their portraits were painted and engraved in folio size, and
are equally rare with the book itself, of which thev never formed a part. For
furtlier particulars regarding them, see N. J. Historical Society Proceedings,

Vol. IX. p. 16. Smith's History ofNew Jersey, p. 366.

Four Kings of Canada.
Portraits, No. I. of The River Sachem or Te-Yee-Neen-Ho-Ga-
Prow— II. Saga-Yean-Qua-Prah-Ton — III. Elow-Oli-Kaoni—
IV. of Oh-Nee-Yeath-Ton-No-Prow. 554

These portraits in folio, were engraved at the period of the visit of the chiefs

of the tribes on the northern shores of Lakes Ontario and Erie, to Fingland.

They are very rarely found together, and form when complete an interesting

memorial of the tribes which have long since disappeared. Tiiat the chiefs

were real personages, is abundantly proved by contemporary writers. Tlie

Spectator, No. 50, is founded upon their visit to England. Sir Kichard Steele

commences hi.s essay with this paragraph, " When the four Indian kings were
in this country about a twelvemonth ago, I often mixed with the rubble and
followed them a whole day together. I employed a friend to make iiKjuiries

of their landlord, the upholsterer, etc., etc." This upholsterer was the father

of Dr. Arne, the celebrated musical composer, in whose biography the inci-

dent of their residence is mentioned. The house was situated in King Street,

Covent Garden. A curious piece of spite aj)pears in Dean Swift's Journal
associated with these Indian chiefs, 'the fragment is of course addressed to

Stella :
" The Spectator is written by Steele with Addison's help, 'tis often

very pretty. Yesterday it was made of a noble hint I gave him long ago for

his 'Tattlers, about an Indian, supposed to write his journey into England.
I repent he ever had it I intended to write a book on that subjivt. I be-

lieve he has spent it all in one paper, and all the under hints are mine too."

Fox (Capt. James).

Seizure of the Ship Industry, by a Conspiracy, and the conse-

quent Sufferings of Captain James Fox and his Companions

;

their Captivity among the Esquimaux Indians in North America,

and the Miraculous Escape of the Captain ; the Disasters which
attended the Mutineers, Interspersed with Anecdotes, Descrip-

tions &c. Also the Providential escape and Sufferings of Cap-
tain Boyce in the year 1727. 12° pp. 23. Folding plate. Lon-

don, n. d. 555

FoxE (Luke).

North-West Fox, | or,
|
Fox from the North-West passage. I

Beginning | With King Arther, Mal^a, Octhur,
| the two Zenis

of Iseland, Esloti land, and Dorgia ; j
Following with briefe Ab-

stracts of the Voyages of Cabot, |
Frobisher, Davis, Wa\ mouth,

Knight, Hudson, Button, Gib
|
bons, Bylot, Baffin, Hawkridge

:

Together with the
|
Courses, Distance, Latitudes, Longitudes,

Variations,
|
{etc., 4 lines]. Mr. James Hall's three Voyages to

Groynland, with a |
Topographicall description of the Countries,

the Salvages |
lives and Treacheries, how our Men have beene

Slayne |
by them there, with the Commodities of all those

|

parts ; wheisby the Marchant may have Trade, and | the Mar-

W 11

11
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iner Imployment
|

[etc., 8 lines]. By Captaine Luke Foxe of

Kingstone upon Hull Capt.
|
and Pylot for the Voyajje in his

Majesties Pinnace
|

the Charles.
|

Printed by his Majesties

Command. |
4° 12 prel. pp. viz. : Globe on verso of a page, with

letter A on the recto. Title, reverse blank -j- Dedication, two pp.

-f- Preface 6 pp. -\-folding map. London,
|
Printed by B. Atsop

and Thos. Favvcet dwelling in Grubstreet,
|
1G35. 656

The collation of this work is much involved, in consei|ucncc of the numerous
errors in pagination, and the cancellation of four paj^es in some copies.

A perfect co])y consists of 134 leaves and maj), namely, 12 prel. pp., text num-
bered 1 to 269 and 3 unnunil)ered pa};es. IJetween ])p. 168 and 109 are two
leaves numbered 170, 172, 170, and one blank page, which are stated in some
catalogues to have been cancelled in most copies. Besides this, there are

more than twenty errors in the pagination. The reverse of p. 79 is num-
bered 100, and this hiatus of twenty pages in the numeration is not (illed by
correction in any subsequent part of the book. Most of the other errors are

mere substitutions of one number for another, corrected on the next page
generally by duplicating the substituted number.
Signature Bb which should be 20.") to 212, is numbered 225 to 232, and Sig.

Cc. begins with 213, repeating the last numbers.
The Narratives and Journals of early voyagers to the Arctic territories, of
which this work consists, arc filled with accounts of the ferocity and vindic-

tivcncss of the natives, traits of character for which the present Ksquimaux
inhabitants have never l)een remarkable. It is evident that the race of abo-

rigines which alarmed the early navigators by their tierce warfare, has long
passeil away, and the nhice (if the iuiplacabiu red Indian been occupied by
the mild fair-skinned Lsquimaux.

Franca (Dr. Ernesto Ferreira).

Chrestomathia da Lingrua Brazilica Pelo Dr. Ernesto Ferreira

Franca. 1
2°

xviii. mp/j. xvni. -f- 230. Leipzig, IHod.

Franciikke (Gabriel).

Narrative of a Voyage to the Northwest Coast of America in

the years 1811, 1812, 1813, 1814. Or the first American Settle-

ment on the Pacific. By Gabriel Franchere. Translated and
edited

1854.

by J. V. Huntington. 12° 3 plates, pp. 376. New York,

558

The author was one of the party sent out by Mr. Astor, to establish his col-

ony at Astoria. His charming narrative of a sojourn of four years among
the Indian tribes of the Hocky Mountains and the Pacific Coast, was the

basis of Washington living's much more celebrated Astoria, to which it is

little if at all inferior. It is easy to see from whence the inspiration of
Irving's relation of Indian life was derived after reading the unpietending,
yet most effectively picturesque and natural story cf Franchere s life of a
fur-trader. It is the earli;;st narrative of adventure among the Indians of
the Pacific Coast, descriptive of their manners and peculiarities, having been
originally published in Jbrench in 1815.

Franklin (Benj).

Two Tracts ; Information to those who would remove to Amer-
ica, and Remarks concerning the Savages of North America.
By Benjamin Franklin. 8° pp. 39. London, 1784. 559

Franklin (Capt. John).
Narrative of a Journey to the Shores of The Polar Sea, in the
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the

years 1819, 20, 21, and 22. By John Franklin, Captnin R. N.
and Commander of the Expedition. With an Appendix on
Various Subjects relating to Science and Natural Ilislory. Il-

lustrated by iiuinerous plates and maps. Published by authority

of the Right Honorable the Karl liathurst. 4° /)/>. xvi. -J-7G8
-j-4 maps and HO plates. London, John Murray^ 1W23. 560

Of the licantiful cnffravings which accompiiny this volume, six arc illustrative

of the features or luilnts of life of the Aborijfines o*" the arctic rcj^ious.

The expedition h-ft York Factory on Hudson's IJay in September, 1 8 1 !), jjassed

across the territory to Great Slave Lake and thence to the Arctic Ocican, by
the Coppermine Kiver. Three winters were passed, in the awful ri;rors of a
climate which seems to have been ordained to test the limit of the endurance
of human orj^anism. 'J'he expedition effected one undesigned fjood,— in

provinj^ that even in that dreadful zone, where every hour renews the strug-

gle of every living thing for existence, the nobler attributes of man, human-
ity and disinterestedness, have not Ijeen crushed out even in savage hearts.

While almost every page of the narrative contains an incident of Inilian life,

and a large part of both volumes is occupied with some reference to, or
lengthy awount of, the aborigines resident in the regions traversed, yet
there are t)ortions of the work entirely devoted to the same subject. Chap-
ter iii. of Vol. II., pp. 91 to 145, is entitled " Dr. Kichardson's Account of the

Cree Indians," and is one of tiie best, as it is certainly the most authentic

statement of their pe*;uliar customs and modes of life. Many details are

given in the progress of the work of the Coppe., Dog-Rib, Es()uinuiux, and
Chippcwyan Iiulians; but it is in the last cliapter, where the author nar-

rates the story of that ajinalling march on the; return journey, that our inter-

est is most deeply excited. When the climax of human suffering has been

reached, and the last hair's-lireadth of its endurance tested, and all the hor-

rors of starvation, frozen limbs, and every imaginable torture combined have
been sustained, it is gratifying to find that even in the most degraded trilajs

of Indians the explorers found relief from their humanity. The Chippcwyan
Chief Akaitcho, while his own tribe was starving, exerted himself to the ut-

most to procure them supplies, and it was owing to the kindness and sympa-
thy of the savages that Franklin and his party survived this dreadful expe-
dition. A portrait of this humane chief is given in one of the plates.

FuANKLiN (Capt. John).

Narrative of a Second Expedition to the Shores of the Polar

Sea, in the years 1825, 1826, and 1827, by John Franklin, Cap-
tain R. N. and Commander of the Expedition. Including an
account of the progress of a detachment to the eastward. By
John Richardson, Surgeon and Naturalist to the F)xpedition. Il-

lustrated by numerous plates and maps, published by authority

of the Right Honorable, the Secretary of State for Colonial

affairs, i" pp. xxiv. -|-320 -|- 31 steel plates, and 6 folding

maps. John Murray, Albemarle Street. London, 1828. 561

This splendid edition of Franklin's Narrative of his Second Arctic Journey, it

is sufficienflv high praise to say is worthy of its subject The beauty of the

typography is rivaled by that of the engravings, each of which is a s])lendid

specimen of art. Nino of these illustrations represent some incident in the

intercourse of the explorers with the Esquimaux.

Fkanklin (John).

Narrative of a Journey to the Shores of the Polar Sea, in the

years 1819-20-21-22. By John Franklin, Capt. R. N., and
Commander of the Expedition, published by authority of the

\1
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Right Honourable The Earl of Bathurst. Third Edition. Two
volumes. 8» Vol. I. pp. xix. -}- 370 and map. Vol. II. pp. 399
-|- 3 maps. London, John Muiray, 1824. 662

Fbaser (Eliza).

Narrative of the Capture, Sufferings and Miraculous Escape
of Mrs. Eliza Eraser [e^c, 5 lines.'\ (from) Savages by whom
Captain Eraser and his first mate were barbarously n)urdered

and Mrs. Eraser (the wife of the former with the 2d mate and
steward) were for several weeks held in bondage, and after hav-

ing been compelled to take up her abode in a wigwam and to be-
• come the adopted wife of one of the Chiefs, Mrs. F. was provi-

dentially rescued from her perilous situation. 8° pp. 24. Large
engraving. Published by Charles S. Webb. Newark, 1837. 563

This narrut ve of captivity has evidently little or nothing to do with American
Indians.

Frelinghuyskn (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Frelinghuysen of New Jersey delivered in the

Senate of the United States, April 6th, 1830, on the bill for an
exchange of lands with the Indians residing in any of the States

or territories ; and for their removal west of the Mississippi. 8"

pp. 44. Washington, 1830. 564

Fremont (J. C).
Report of the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,

in the year 1842, and to Oregon and North California in the

Years 1843-4. By Brevet Capt. J. C. Fremont, of the Topo-
graphical Engineers. 1 vol., and 1 vol. Maps. 8° Washing-

ton, 1845. 565

Fremont (Col. J. C).
Oregon and California. The Exploring Expedition to the Rocky
Mountains, Oregon and California. By Brevet Col. J. C. Fre-
mont, to which is added a description of the physical geogra-

phy of California with recent notices of the Gold Region from
the latest and most authentic sources. 12° pp. 456. Buffalo,

Geo. H. Derby ^ Co., 1849. 566

French (B. F.).

See Historical Collections of Louisiana. 567

Fbezier (M.).

A Voyage to the South-Sea And along the Coasts of Peru and
Chili in the years 1712, 1713, and 1714, particularly describing

The Genius and Constitution of the Inhabitants as well Indians

as Spaniards : Their Customs and Manners ; their Natural His-

tory, Mines, Commodities, Traffick with Europe, &c. By Mon-
sieur Frazier Engineer in Ordinary to the French King. Illus-

trated with 37 Copper-Cutts of the Coasts, Harbours, Cities,

Plants and other Curiosities. Printed from the Author's Orig-

inal Plates inserted in the Paris Edition. With a Postscript by
Dr. Edmund Halley. And an Account of the Settlement Com-

CL^n,'
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merce, and Riches of the Jesuites in Paraguay. 4" Illuminated

title -f- 6 unnumbered leaves -\- pp. 3.35, and index 9 pp. London,
printed for Jonah Bowyer at the Hose in Ludgate Street, 1717.

568

This edition contains the "Memoir of the Establishment of the .Tesuits in

Paraf^tiay," not piil)lishc(l in the editions printed in I'aris. Tiiis curioua

relation affords us some important particulars of the oli!j;arcliy by which the

priests fjoverncd nearly a million of Indians for two centuries, with a des-

potic authority almost unparulleled. As a note on page 577 of the Amster-
dam edition of 1717 informs us that Frezier is not the author of this Uela-

tion, we are left in ignorance of the jx-rson to whom it is to be attributed.

Frezier's work is entitled to the credit of great veracity and labor to secure

exactness.

The relation of M. Frezier has always been highly esteemed from his char-

acter as an author of great truthfulness, as well as for the uuniorous exact

maps with which it is illustrated. Many curious particulars which he ob-

served of the aborigines of the countries in South America that he visited

are given. M. Frezier was among the earliest to describe the use of the

quipu, or knotted cord diary of the Peruvian Indians.

Plates nine and ten are representative of some of the customs of the Indians

of Chili, and plate 31 exhibits figures of the Incas, and other Peruvians
drawn by the Indians of Cuzco, with views of their houses, and of utensils

found in their tombs.

Friknds.
See Report of Aborigines Committee 1843; Facts relative to

Canadian Indians ; Information respecting Aborigines ; Further
Information respecting Aborigines ; Report of Aborigines Com-
mittee. 1840. In one vol 8° 569

Frisbik (Levi).

A Discourse Before the Society for Propagating the Gospel
among the Indians and others, in North-America, delivered On
the 1st of November, 1804. By Levi Frisbie. 8° pp.38,inclnd-

ing Notes and Appendix 6 pp. Gharlestown, 1804. 570

This is the second of the numerous addresses before the Societv, printed with
such histoi'ical notes relating to the Indian missions as to give them not a
little value beyond their theological virtues.

Frisbie (Rev. L.).

Abstract of Journal of Mission to the Indians.— in Wheelock's,

Continuation of a Plain and Faithful Narrative of the original

design, use, and progress of the Indian Charity School at Leb-
anon in Connecticut. 8° Hartford, 1775. 571

Frost (John).

Heroic Women of the West, comprising thrilling examples of

courage, fortitude, devotedness, and self-sacrifice among the

Pioneer Mothers of the Western Countrj-, by John Frost LL. D.
12° pp. 348 andfive plates of Indian warfare. Philadelphia A.
Hart, 1854. 572

Frost (John).

Border Wars of the West, comprising the Frontier Wars of
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, and Wisconsin. And embracing Individual Adventures

'I
I
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I
Indian Tonorue into which they are already

| Translated
(

with which Letters arc likewise sent an Kpi | tome of some
Exhortations delivered by the In

|
dians at a fast as Testimo-

nies of their Obedi
|
ence to the Gospcll

|
As also some helps

directing to the IndiaiiH Imw to
|
improve nuturull reason unto the

knowledj^e
|
of the true God. 4° Title one leaf. To the Chris-

tian Reader 7 p. and 1 p. blank. First page of the hody of the

book not numbered^ and page 1 is numbered on reverse ofjirst leaf.

Thus 20 pp. are numbered i9. Postscript 1 leaf. London, printed
by M. Simmons for the Corjm

|
ration ofNew England, 1 (i-OK. 578*

Page 22 is a Title :
~

Some
I

Helps
|
For the

|
INDIANS | shewing them | How to improve their

natural Renson To Know
|
the True God and the true Christian Religion.

\

1. By lending them to see the Divine authority of the Scriptures.
| 2. By

the Scriptures the Divine Truths necessary to Eternal Sulvatioti
|
Under-

taken at the Motion and published by ''>u Order of the Commis
| sionehs

of the United Colonies,
|
by Auraham 1 .erson, | Examined and approved

by Thomas Simpson Interpre
|
ter Goncrnll to the United Colonies for the

Indian
|
Language and by some others of the most able

j Interpreters

amongst us.
| Title 1 leaf, p. 24 To the Reader, and pp. 25 to 3.5 Postscript.

1 p. not nnmhered. London, printed by M. Simmons, for the Corporation of
New England, 1659.

This is the ninth in order of publication, of the Eliot tracts, or reports of the
" Coniorntion for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians of North
America." It is the first in rank of rarity, and is notable as having been
sold at the auction of the library of Mr. Rice for $170. The second part,

with a full page title, " Some Helps For the Indians," by Abraham I'ierson,

has been sold as a separate treatise, and the first is occasionally found unac-
companied by that portion of the complete work.

Fdrtiier Illustrations.

A further Illustration of the Case of the Seneca Indians in the

State of New York in a Review of a Pamphlet entitled "An
Appeal to the Christian Community ... By Nathaniel T.

Strong, A Chief of the Seneca Tribe." Printed by direction

of the Joint Committees on Indian Afiairs, of the four yearly

meetings of Friends of Genesee, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore. 8° pp. 84. Philadelphia, 1841. 579

FURTHKIl PlJOCKICDING OF THE JoiNT Co.MMITTKK

Appointed by the Society of Friends constituting the yearly

meetings of Genesee, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,

for promoting the civilization and improving the condition of

the Seneca Nation of Indians. From the year 1847 to the

year 1850. 8° pp. 119. Baltimore, William Wooddy and Son,

printers, 1850. 580

Further Information
Respecting The Aborigines ; Containing reports of the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs at Philadelphia, extracts from the Pro-

ceedings of the yearly meetings of Philadelphia, New York,

New England, Maryland, Virginia, and Ohio. Together with

some particulars relative to the Natives of New Zealand. New
Holland, and Van Dieman's Land. Published by direction of
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the Aborigines Coinmiltee of the Meeting for SufTerings. 8*

pp. 40. London, Edward Marsh, 1842. 581

Tracts relatire to the Aborigines, No. 8.

FUHTIIKU Infokmation
Respecting tlje Aborigines. Second Edition. 8" pp. 84. Lon-

582don, 181.'}.

Tracts relative to the Aborigines, No. 3.

FURTHKIi Inkoioiation
Respecting The Aborigines Containing extracts froni the Pro-

ceedinjis of liie Meeting for Sufferings in London and of the

Committee on Indian Affairs of the yenvly meetings of I'iiiladel-

phia and lialtimore togetiier with some particulars relative to

the Seminole War. Printed in pursuance of the direction of

the yearly meeting. S° pp. 3i. London, lS3d. 583

Trants relative to the Aborigines, No. 3.

Gagk (Thomas).

New Survey of the West Indies Containing A Journal of Three
Thousand and Three hundred miles within the mainland of

America. Wherein is set forth his Voyage from vSpain (etc., 2

lines) to Mexico, With a description of that great City as it was
in former times and also at this present. Likewise his Journey

from Mexico through the Provinces of Guaxaca, Chiapa. Gua-
temala, Vera Paz, Truxillo, Comayagna. with his abode, Twelve

years about Guatemala and especially in the Indian-towns

of Mixeo, Pinola, Petapa, Anmtitlan. [e^c, .0 lines.'} Also A
New and exact Discovery of [_etc., 3 /mps.] fashions, behaviour

of Spaniards priests and friars Blackmorcs, IMulaltos, Mestisos,

Indians, and of their Feasts and Solemnities. With a Grammar,
of some Rvidiments of the Indian Tongue called Poeonchi or

Pocoman. By the true and painfull endeavors of Tliomas Gage,
now Preacher of the Word of God, at Acris in tiie County of

Kent. Anno Don». 1648. Folio. Title 1 leaf. Dedication and
To the Reader, 4 leaves, and pp. 220 -\- Table, G leaves. London,

584

.NGULA.

..«e Ongua-Honwa Chief: A Tale of Indian Life, amons: the

Mohawks and Onondagas, two hundred years ago. By a Citi-

zen of Milwaukee. 8° pp. 160. Milwaukee, Strickland Sj Co.,

publishers, 1857. 585
A romnncc, without even the small modicum of value usually belonging to

that class of literary ventures.

Garcia (Fr. Gregorlo).

Origen de los Indlos de el Nuevo Mondo, E Indlas Occidentales,

Averignado con discurso de oplniones por el Padre Presentado

Fr. Gregorio Garcia de la Orden de Predicadores. Tratanse en
este libro varias cosas, y puntos curiosas, tocantes a dlversas

Clenclas, 1 Facultades, con que se hace varia. Historia de mucho
gusto para el Ingenio, i Entendimiento de Hombres agudos, i
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curiosos. Segunda Impression. Enemendndn, y Afl Adida de
Algunos opiniuncs, o cosas notables, en maior prueba dc loque

conticnnc, con Tres Tablus niui puntualcs de los Ca|)itulus de
las JNIatcrias, y Aiitores, que las tratan ; dirigido Al Angelico
Doct. Ste. Tomas de Aquino Con privilogio real Kti Madrid,

1729. Folio. 16 prelim, leaves -\-pp. 1 to 330 -[- 40 unnumbered

leaves. 586
[Origin of the Indians of the New World, nnd West Indies, supported by a
discourse and opinions by the serving Futlier Fray Gregorio (iaixiia of tlie

order of rrcuihers. In this book various thinj^s and eurious iioints are

treated of, rehiting to various Sciences and I'rofes^iions, toj^ether with a
varied History much to the taste of the Mind ond Understandiiij; of learned
and curious men. Second edition. Anien<led and increased with somo
opinions or notable things, as a farther proof of the contents. With three

very detailed tables of the Chapters, of the Materials and of the Authors
which treat of them. Dedicated to the Angelic Doctor San Tomas do Aquino.
With royal privilege. Madrid, 1729.]

The author spent twenty years as a missionary among the Indians of South
America, and applied himself with the greatest zeal to the study of the an-

tiquities of the country. This work was the result of his researches, pre-

pared for publication after his return to Spain. Father Gregorio Garcia, of

the Dominican order, first printed this highly esteemed work at Valencia in

1607. It was augmented by the addition of some very learned notes, written

by the eqxially celebrated Barcia, and reprinted at Madrid in I72'J. Clavi-

gero pronounces it a work of vast eruditicn, but almost totally useless, as it

gives little or no assistance in discovering truth, the foundation for the

opinions which he maintains concerning the origin of the American Indians

being for the most part weak conjectures, based upon the resemblance be-

tween some of their words and customs, compared with other nations. Dr.
Cabrera, on the other hand, thought highly of it, and the critical Barcia
would hardly have expended his time in annotating and reproducing a work
of slight value. Father Garcia examines in detail all the opinions regarding

the origin of the aborigines, — their derivation from the freebooting Cartha-
ginians ; the traverse of the lost Jewish tribes across the frozen deserts to

America ; that Peru was the Ophir of Solomon ; that the ancestors of the

Indians crossed from Europe to Africa, and from thence to the New World,
and that they were the descendants of the Romans. All these arc set forth

with all the arguments adduced in their favor, and the objections urged
against them, with great fairness and immense learning.

Garcilaso de la Vega.
La Florida del Ynca. Historia del Adelantado, Hernando de
Soto, Gouernadoi- y Capitan general del Reyno de la Florida y
de otros heroicos Caualleros Espanoles e Indios escri^a por el

Ynca Garcilasso de la Vega, Capitan de Su Magestad natural

de la gran ciudad del Cozco, Cabe9a de los Iteynos y prouin-

cias del Peru. 4° 351 leaves. En Lisboa, 1605. 587

This is the first edition of Garcilaso de la Vega's work on the Aborigines of

Florida. It was translated into French under the title of Uistoire de la Con-

quete de la Florida, Paris, 1670 and 1709. No English translation of this

work was ever printed. It was reprinted by Barcia in 1 723 with the follow-

ing title :

—

Garcilaso de la Vega.
La Florida del Inca. Historia del Adelantado, Hernando de
Soto, Gouvernador, y Capitan general del Reino de la Florida,

y de otros Heroicos Caballeros Espanoles e Indios, escrita por
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el Tnca Garcillaso de la Vega, Capitan de su Magestnd, Nat-
ural de la Gran Ciudad del Cozco, Cabeca de los lieinos, y
proviiicias del Peru dirigida a la lieina Nuestro Senora. Van
enemendadas en esta impression, muclias erratas de la I'rimera:

Y anadida Copiosa Tabla de las Gosas Notables. Y el ensaio

Cronologico, que contiene las succedas, hasta en el Ano de
17"22 Folio. IG prel. leaves -\- pp. 2G8, o/irf contents 6 leaves.

En Madrid Ano 1723. 588
[The Florida of tlie Incii. History of the Adelantado Hernando de Soto, Gov-
ernor, imil Cai)tain Gcnenil of the Kingdom of Florida ; and of other heroic

gentlemen, botl Spaniards and Indians. Written by the Inca Garcilaso de
hi VcfTii, Cap....ii in the Service of his Majesty, and Native (Indian) of the
great City of Cuzco, capital of the kingdoms and provinces of Peru. Dedi-
cated to the Queen. A new and amended edition with many corrections of
the first, and the addition of a copious Table of the principal events, and a
Chronological essay which contains those which subsequently transpired to

the year 1722. Madrid, 1723.]

Garcilaso he la Vega.
Priinera parte de los Commentarios Reales que tratan, de el

Origen de los Incas Reies que fueron del Peru, de su Idolatria,

Leies y Governo, en paz y en guerra : de sus Vidas, y Conquis-

tas ; y de Todo lo que fiie aquel Imperio y su Republica, antes

que los Espaiioles pasaran a el. Escritos por el Inca Garcilaso

de la Vega, Natural del Cozco, y Gapitan de su Magestad, diri-

gidos a el Rei Nue.stro Senor. Segunda impression enemen-
dada : y anidada la Vida de inti cusi titu inpanqui, penultimo
Inca ; Con dos Tablas, una, de los Capitulos, y otra, de las

Cosas Notables. Folio. 16 prel. leaves -\-pp. 1 to 351 -|- 17

leaves Tabla. En Madrid, 1723. 589
[First Part of the Royal Commentaries, treating of the Oiigin of the Incas or
Kings who reigned over Peru. Of their Idolatries, Laws, and Government
in peace and in war : of the Ileigns and Contiuests of the Incas ; and of all

that transpired relating to their Kmpire and Commonwealth before the dis-

covery of the country by the Spaniar '?. Written by the Inca Garcilaso de
la Vega, a native of Cuzco and Captain of his Majesty. Dedicated to the

King. Second edition, with corrections and additions; regarding the life

of the last Inca. With t"'o tables, one of the chapters, and the other of the

remarkal)le events. Madrid, 1723.]

The first edition of this work was printed in Lisbon in 1G09, in small 8°.

An English translation, by C. C. Markham, w.os published as the fortieth vol-

ume of the Hakluy t Society's Collection. The Second Part is the following :
—

Garcilaso de la Vkga.
Historia General del Peru, trata el descubrimiento de el y conio

lo ganaron, los Espanoles: Las Guerras civiles, que huvo, entre

Pizarros, y Aimagros, sobre la partija de la Tierra. Castigo, y
levantaiiiiento de tyrannos y otros sucesos particulares, que en

la Historia se contienen. Escrita por el Ynca Garcilaso de la

,
,
Vega ; Capitan de Su Magestad, &c. dirigida a la llinpissinia

Virgen Maria, Madre de Dios, y Senora Nuestra. Segunda Im-

pression, enemenda y anidida con dos tablas, una de los Capit-

ulos, y otra de las materias. Ano 1722. Folio. (12) prel.

leaves -{-pp. 1 to 505 -\- (31) leaves Tabla. En Madrid. 590
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[General History of Peru : trc iting of the discover/ of the country, and of the

manner in which it was conquered by tlic Spaniiu-ds. Of the Civil Wars
between the I'izarrists and tlie Almaj^rians, about the division of the land.

Of the insurrection of the rebels, and their ])unishuicnt ; with other particu-

lars of succeeding events, contained in the history. Written by tlie Inca

Garcilaso de la Vega, Captain of his Majesty, etc. Dedicated to the Virgin

Mary. Second edition, with emendations and additions, and two tables of

rontents, one of the chapters and the other of the particular events. Year
1722, Madrid.]

The first edition of this, the second part of the Commentaries, was printed in

Cordova, 1617, in Iblio, eij;ht years after the a])pearance of the " Primers

Parte," which was of much smaller size than the second part. They are difficult

to be obtained together. Besides this edition edited by Barcia, a third was
printed in Madrid in 1801, comprising all of Garcilaso de. la Vega's works
in seventeen small 12° voiumes.

These two works, or rather two volumes of the same his?oty, were translated

into English under the title of Ro^al Commentaries.

Garcilaso de la Vega.
Histoire des Yncas, Rois du Peroii. Depuis le premier Ynca
Manco Capac, Fils du Soliel, jiisqu' a Atahiialpa dernier Ynca,
on Ton voit leiir Etablissement, leur Religion, leur Loix, leurs

Conquetes ; les merveilles du Temple du Soleil ; & tout I'Etat

de ce grand Empire, avant que les Espagnols s'en rendissent

maitres. Traduite de 1' Espagnol de 1' Ynca GarciDasso de la

Vega. On a joint a Cette Edition L'Histoire de la Conquete
de la Floride. Par la meine Auteur &c. Avec des Fioines des-

sinees par feu B. Picart le Romain. Two vols. 4° Vt)l. I. jo/).

(40) -f r)4() -f (15) -f 12 copperplates -\- map. Vol. II. pp.
(14) -j- 376 -|- 2 maps and 4 copperplates. A Amsterdam Chez

Jean Frederic Bernhard, 1737. 591

This translation into French contains Garcilaso de la Vega's two works. The
Incus of Peru, and the Conquest of Bifida, and Hennepin's Discovcrij of a
Country (/reater than Europe. The engravings are from the plates of Picart's

great work on The Religions of the World.

Garcilaso de la Vega.
The Royal Commentaries of Peru in Two Parts, The First Part
Treating of the Original of their Incas or Kings ; Of tlieir Idol-

atry ; Of their Laws and Government both in Peace and War

;

Of the Reigns and Conquests of the Incas ; With many other

Particulars relating to their Empire and Policies before such
time as the Spaniards invaded their Countries. The Second
Part Describing the manner by which that new World was
conquered by the Spaniards. Also the Civil Wars between the

Picarrists and the Almagrians, occasioned by Quarrels arising

about the Division of that Land ; Of the Rise and Fall of Rebels,

and other Particulars contained in that History. Illustrated

with Sculptures. Written originally in Spanish By the Inca Gar-
cillasso De La Vega, And rendered into English by Sir Paul
Rycaut K'. Folio. Portrait and 4 prelim, leaves -\- pp. 1019 -|-

(viii.) -|- 1 1 plates. London, printed by Miles Flesher, for Christo-
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pher Wilkinson at the Black-Boy against St. Dunstan^s Church in

Fleetstreet, 1G88. 592

The author of the three works on the Conquest of the Aboriginal Nations in

Peru and Florida, was the son of one of the conquerors of Peru, Garcilaso de

la Vega, by the daughter of the Inca Huallpa Tupac, and sister of Huayna
Capac Inca, the last native monarch of Peru. He was so proud of both pa-

ternal and maternal origin, that while he assumed the Spanish name of the

first, he was careful to assert his Incarial descent. He was evidently a gen-

tleman of refinement, and possessed of much more learning than was usually

acquired by the conquistadors themselves. That one of Indian blood, and a
descendant of the proud race of the Incas, should have been tlie most indus-

trious and careful nistorian of the evil fortunes of his race, and the chroni-

cler of the victories of their conqueroi-s, may well excite our surprise. He
was not, however, alone in this scholarly and mournful labor, for Clavigero

cites the names of fifteen other noble and royal Indians who wrote histories

of the events which either preceded or followed the conquest of their heroic

race. The high state of civilization, reached by the Incas of Peru, can be no
better evidenced, than by the fact that sixteen of that ill-fated nation, were
so imbued with literary fervor as to chronicle the fortunes of their race.

Ferdinand Ixtlilxochitl, son of the last king of Acolhuacan, and Antonio Mon-
tezuma Ixtlilxochitl, f descendant of the royal house of Montezuma, wrote a
genealogy of their hoi is, and some historical memoirs which were preserved

m the Jesuits' CoUegt in Mexico.

The son of the first named Indian noble wrote Historical Memoirs of his an-

ce.stors' kingdom which greatly aided Torquemada in writing his Monarchia
Indiana.

Niza, a noble Indian of Tlascala, wrote a Uistorfi of the Conquest by Cortez,

which was authenticated by the signatures of thirty Indian nobles of Tlas-

cala.

Ayala, a noble of Tescuco, wrote Historical Commentaries in the Mexican lan-

guage of that kingdom, from the year 1243 to 1562.

Mendoza, a Tlascalan Indian noble, wrote in his native tongue, the chronicle-

of his country. Pedro Ponce, another Indian, wrote in the Spanish, An Ac-
count of the Gods and the Rites ofMexican Paganism,

The native chiefs of Colhuocan wrote the annals of that kingdom, or province

of Mexico.
Camargo, a native noble of Tlascala, wrote a History of the City and Republic of
Tlascala, of such merit that Torquemada made large use of his work in com-
piling his Monarchia Indiana, as he did of the Historical Memoirs of Cho-
fula, written by the Indian Juan Poman.
Fernando Alba Ixtlilxochitl wrote four works of great erudition, which will

be found noted under his name.
Domingo Chimalpain, a noble Indian of Mexico, wrote four works in the Mex-
ican language, which were much esteemed by the learned. These were pre-

served in the library of the College of St. Peter and St. Paul in Mexico, and
were copied by Botturini, who also procured copies of most of the other In-
dian works mentioned.
Fernando Tczozomoc, a Mexican Indian, wrote in Spanish, a Mexican Chron-
icle, which was also preserved in the same library.

Garcilaso de la Vega, the author of the works under consideration, is said by
Irving to have conceived such an ardent desire to view the land of liis father a

nativity, that he abandoned the country of the Incas, and took up his resi-

dence at Cordova. His Royal Commentaries of Peru obtained for him the
favor of the sovereigns of Leon and Castile, and the esteem of the learned
throughout Spain. Barcia says, in his Preu.cs to his edition of La Florida
del Inca, that Garcilaso was during his lifetime eminent for his religion, no-
bility, virtue, modesty, and devotion to literature, and was always held in the
highest estimation as a historian. The Friar Buenventura de Salinas, in his

Memorial de la Historia del Nuevo Mundo, says " the Inca Garcilaso, a Cap-
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tain, native of the city of Cuzco, was highly esteemed for his great talenta

and capacity." " His fame extended over all the world."
So fireat was the veniration in which his character was held, that he was
burieil in the great cathedral of Cordova, and the portion of the sacred edi-

fice where his remains were deposited was denominated thereafter the Chapel
of Garcilaso.

On each side of the chapel is a monument of black marble, on which is chiseled

this inscription, " To the Inca Garcilaso de la Vega— a noble man, whose
memory is worthy of presen-ation. Illustrious by birth ; an accomplished
writer, and valiant in arms. He was the Son of Garcilaso de la Vega, and
of P^lisabeth Palla, Sister of Huayna Capac, last Emperor of the Indias.

Author of Commentaries of Florida, Translator of Leon Ilebrero, and author
of the Royal Commentaries. He lived at Cordova with great piety, and there

died with exemplary resignation, 22d of April, 1616. Pray to God for his

It has been so much the fashion, during the last century, for writers to treat

lightly the merit and historical value of Garcllaso's works, that I have in-

troduced these testimonies of his contemporaries and of later historians to his

character. He had access to sources of information that no longer exist,

such as the MS. documents and relations of the conquerors, and the quipu
records of the Incas. His friends and relatives of his native race were at

that period still leamed in the Incarial history. This gave him access to,

and enabled him to decipher them. He had, beside, the most intimate per-

sonal relations with some of the great conquerors and commanders, and
probably drew confirmation of his researches from their own lips. He ob-

tained a great portion of the material for his history of De Soto's expedition

from an old friend who accompanied him on that fatal invasion. Garcilaso

had detennined to preserve the details, thus narrated to hiin, from oblivion,

but his service to the king separated him from his friend for more than
twenty years. At last freed from his duty in the field, he established him-
self in the village where his friend resided, and with the zeal of a missionary,

recorded the narrations of his brother soldier. For the character of this

hidalgo, he vouches in the most solemn manner, avowing that he was in-

capable of uttering an untruth. While engaged in thus perpetuating the

facts, which he had long grieved to think must die with his friend, he n--

ceived most fortuitously two manuscripts of soldiers engaged in that famous
expedition. One was written by Alonso de Carmona, and was entitled Wan-
derings in Peru and Florida. The other, a somewhat meagre diary of the

events of the invasion, was the>vork of a soldier named Juan Coles. For-

tified by these documents, Garcilaso incorporated their principal details, or

used them to corroborate those obtained from his nobk iViend. Not the

least valuable testimony to the veracity and worth of his histories, is the

fact that the celebrated Herrera, who is regarded as " The Prince of Spanish
Historians," incorporated the whole of La Florida del Inca into his Decades
de las Indias. This acute and learned writer, living so near the period in

which Garcilaso wrote, could not have been deceived regarding the value of
Garcilaso's works, and by adopting, certified their truthfulness to us.

The opinions of the learned have differed much regarding the historical value

of his works. Charlevoix, who has not a ready stock of praise for his brother

historians, says that " this woik is well written, but the author has evidently

exaggerated the riches and jjower of the Floridians."

Charlevoix declares, however, that it is to be received as authentic regarding

the expeditions of De Soto and Louis de Morosco. For many years the dicta

of Mr. Robertson, denying the authenticity of Garcilaso's writings, was re-

ceived without question, but that historian s own credit has so waned, as to

affect but few opinions at this day.

Gardiner (Capt. A. F.).

A Visit to the Indians on the

London^ 1841.

Frontiers of Chili. 8° pp. 195.

593

I
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Garrard (Lewis H.).

Wah-te Yah, and the Taos Trail ; or, Prairie Travel and Scalp

Dances. With a look at Los Kancheros, from Mule back and
the Rocky Mountain Canjp Fire. 12° pp. 357. New York and
Cincinnati, ISoO. '- 5y4

Gasss (Patrick).

Journal of the Voyages and Travels of a Corps of Discovery.

Under the command of Captain Lewis and Captain Clarke of

the army of the United States ; From the mouth of the river

Missouri through the Interior parts of North Anierica to the

Pacific Ocean ;' During the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806. Con-
taining An Authentic Uelation of the most interesting Transac-

tions during the Expedition ; A Description of the Country

;

And an Account of its Inhabitants, Soil, Climate, Curiosities,

and Vegetable and Animal Productions. By Patrick Gass, One
of the Persons employed in the Expedition. 8° p;B. 381. PittS'

hurgh, printed fur David McKeehan ; London, reprinted for J.

Bitdd, 1808. 595
Gass (Patrick).

Same. Fourth Edition, with Six Engravings. 12" Philadel-

phia, 1812. 596
Gass (Patrick).

A Journal of the Voyages and Travels of a Corps of Discovery
imder the command of Captain Lewis and Captain Clarke of

the arcny of the United States, from the mouth of the river Mis-

souri through the interior parts of North America to the Pacific

Ocean. During the years 1804, 1805, and 1806. Containing

An authentic relation of the most interesting transactions during

the expedition, a description of the country, and an account of

its inhabitants, soil, climate, curiosities, and vegetable and ani-

mal productions. By Patrick Gass, one of the persons employed
in the expedition, with geographical and explanatory notes.

Fourth Edition. With Six P2ngravings. 12° Philadelphia,

1812. 597
Gendron (Le Sieur).

Quelques Particvlaritez dv pays Des Hvrons en la Novelle

France. Remarquees par le Sieur Gendron Docteur en Med-
icine qui a demeure dans ce Pays-la fort long-temps. Redigees

par lean Baptiste de Rocoles, Conseiller & Aumonier du Roy,

&, Historiographe de Sa Majestic. A Troyis «fe A Paris, 1660.
4° pp. 26. New York, 1868. 598
[Some Piirtic>ilars of the Country of the HuronB in New France. Remarked
by the Sieur Gendron, Doctor of Medicine, who resided in that Country for

a long period. Collected by Jean Baptiste de Rocoles.]

These piirticulars, taken from the letters of Dr. Gendron, who claimed to have
remained among the Hurons for a long time, are very curious as affording us

information of that nation at the early period of his visit, in 1644 and 1645.

Genksis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy
(The Books of) translated into the Choctaw Language. Chene-
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sis, Eksntus, Lefitekus, Numbas, Micha Tutelonomi
Aieiia Kut Toshowiit Chata nnunipa toba hoke.

564. New York Bible Society, 1867.

Gibbons (Charles).

All Address delivered before the Northern Lyceum of the City'

and County of Philadelphia, At their Anniversary Meeting, Nov-
ember 1839. By Charles Gibbons, Esq. (On the Native Char-
acter of the Aborigines of America). 8° pp. 27. Philadel-

phia, (1839). uai)

GiBBS (George).

Alphabetical Vocabularies of the Clallam and Lummi, by George
Gibbs. Large 8° pp. 40. New York, Cramoiay Press, 1863.

601
No. 11, Shea's American Linguistics.

The tribe of Clallams, so called by tlir < abitants of Washington Territory
where these Indians reside, on the scu ..ern shore of the Straits of Fuca,
arc a brunch of the Nootka family ; their language is similar to that of the
Songies and Sokes of V. <x)uver'8 Island. The Lummi tribe live on a river

emptying into the GuL' «/f Georgia, to which they are einigrunts from a
group of islands in the Strait, separating Vancouver's Island from the Con-
tinent. Both vocabularies were collect^ by Mr. Gibbs, during a residence

of a few months at Port Townshcnd and i»s adjacent territory. A historical

preface occupies pp. v. to viii. Vocabulary of the Clallams, pp. 9 to 20.

Vocabulary of the Lummi, pp. 21 to 40.

GiBBS (George).

A Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon, or trade language of Ore-
Large 8° pp. 44. New York, Cra-

602

gon, by George Gibbs.

moisy Press, 1863.

No. 12, Shea's American Linguistics.

GiBBS (George).

The Same. Smithsonian Institute, Miscellaneous Collections.
8° pp. 44. Washington, 1863. 603
And also in a pamphlet, with the same title, date and place, pp.
44.

The fur-traders of the eighteenth century, and the early part of the present,

in coasting along the shores of Vancouver's and Nootka Sounds, carried with
them some of the words of each of the tribes whom they visited ; until at

the mouth of the Columbia they found a quick-witted people who adopted
the mongrel jargon they heard from the lips of the strangers, and blended
the fragments of twelve native tongues, with some English and French
terms, into a sort of language possessing nearly five hundred words. Mr.
Gibbs, virith the zeal of a philological apostle, undertook to resolve this wretch-

ed jargon into its original elements, and this is the result of his labors.

This curious history of the degradation of a language is doubly interesting,

as the declension has taken place in our own day. It affords a valuable

key to the methods by which languages have been revolutionized and cor-

rupted. On pp. 13 and 14 is a bibliography of the Chinook jargon, con-
taining the titles of fifteen works which contain vocabularies of that

mongrel dialect. The Chinook-English Dictionary occupies pp. 15 to 29,

and the English-Chinook embraces the remainder of the work.
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609
himself. Originally Published at Boston, 1736. 8"

Printed for William Dodge, Cincinnati, 1869.

Copies of the original edition of this captivity are very rarely found. ' y
one has over been offered for sale to my knowledge, and that was contiuuod
in the Collection of Mr. S. G. Drake.

Godaud-Lange.
La Congregation ou une Mission Chez les Iroquois ; poeme
Asceti-epique en 9 chatits, avec des notes critiques, historiques,

anecdotiques et edifiantes, tirees pour la plupart, des ouvrages
des Beniots Peres Jesuits, et orne d'une Jolie vignette de fron-

tispiece par Ignace Or ; gravee sur bois par Brevirre. Par Go-
dard-Lange. 8° Frontispiece -\-pP' xiv. -\- 397. • Paris, 1846.

610
[La Congregation or a Mission to the home of the Iroquois. A .itiric-epic

poem in 9 cantos, with eritical and historical notes, both ar )tal and
edifying, taken for the most part from the writings of the Be it Jesuit

Fathers, and ornamented with a handsome vignette and frontispiece, par
Ignace Gr, ; engraved on wood by Brevirre. Par Godard-Lange.]
A satire, without a word either in the poem or the notes regarding the Iro-

.
quois or any other savages, except those of Paris.

GOMARA (Lopez de).

The Pleasant Historic of the Conquest of the West India, now
called new Spaine. Atchieued by the most woorthie Prince
Hernando Cortes, Marques of the Valley of Hunxacac, mo.st de-

lectable to reade. Translated out of the Spanish tongue by T.

N. Anno. 1578. Small A° Title, reverse blank. Epistle and other

prel. matters (x.) pp. -\-\ to 405 -|- Table, pp. (vi.). London,
printed by Thotnas Greede, 1596. 611

This is the second English Edition of Gomara's Cronica de Nueva Expana.
The first edition of tlie translation was printed in 1578, by Henry Bynnc-
man. The dedication is signed by Thomas Nicholas, who is therefore sup-

posed to be the translator. The cr.iquest of the Aztecs, their peculiarities

of reliuion, warfare, and government, are portrayed heix: by one of the earliest,

as he was one of the most able of the Spanish historians. The Cronica of
Gomara was first printed in 1554 as the second pan of his General History.

Good Indian Missionary (The).

Written for the American Sunday-School Union and revised by
the Committee of publication. 18° pp. 36. Philadelphia, n. d.

612
Goodrich (S. G.).

History of the Indians of North and South America. By the

author of Peter Parley's Tales. 16° pp. 320. Boston, 1855.

613
Goodwin (Isaac).

An Oration delivered at Lancaster, February 21, 1826. In
Commemoration of the One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniver-

sary of the Destruction of that town by the Indians. By Isaac

Goodwin. 8° pp. 15. Worcester, Rogers Sf Griffin, printers,

1826. 614

ii'i
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Goodwin (H. C).
Pioneer History of Cortland County and the Border Wars of
New York from the earliest Period to the Present Time. By
H. C. Goodwin. 12" pp. 456 and 3 plates. New York, A. B.
Burdick, publisher, No. 8 Spruce Street, 1859. 615

The author has (leathered in the first six chapters of his book, the wcll-knovm
incidents of the border wars of New Yorlt, which had been many times
printed before.

1 hey are entitled " Aboriginal French and English Historv," " Cherry Val-
ley," " Border Wars. Battle of Oriskany and Siege of Fort Schuyler,"
"Flight of St. Lcger, Brant gathering his Forces, and the Massacre," " Sulli-

van's Campaign, Pioneer movements, Indian reflections, Revenge and D j-

struetion of Mohawk Valley." In chapter xi., entitled " Legend of Tiough-
nioga Valley," he adds something more or less authentic to our aboriginal

literature.

GlMiLLA (Joseph).

Historia Natural, civil y geograpica de las Naciones situadas en
las Riveras Del Rio Orinoco. Su autor el Padre Joseph Gu-
milia, Missionero que fiie de las Mi.ssiones del Orinoco Meta y
Casanare. Neuva Impression ; Mucho mas correcta que las

anteriores, y ndornada con oche laminas finas, que manifestan

las costun)bres y ritos de aquellos Americanos. Corregido por
el P. Ignacio Obregon de los Clerisjos Menores. Two volumes.
4° Vol. I. pp. xvi. -f- 360 -j- 1 map and 5 plates. Vol. II. prel.

leaves 2 -j- pp. 352 -|- 2 plates. Barcelona, Ano 1791. 616

[Natural, civil, and geographical History of the (Indian) Nations situated on
the Kiver Orinoco by Father Joseph Guniilla Superior of the Missions of
Orinoco, Meta, and Casanare. New p]dition, with many connections of the

firet, adorned with eight copperplate engravings illustrative of the customs
and religious ceremonies of these Indians.)

This is the third Spanish edition of this work first printed in 1741, and re-

printed in 1745. Subjected tc sharp criticisms for a long time, for its sup-

posed want of veracity, further explorations only confirmed the author's

Btatements. The French edition published in 1758, in three volumes, was
much abridged, and with a title invented by the unscrupulous translator.

The object of the work is indeed but poorly expressed in the author's own
title, as more than three fourths of it is devoted to a minute description ot

the government, peculiar customs, religious rites, domestic habits, and cere-

monies of the Indians inhabiting the shores of the Orinoco and its tribu-

taries. The plates are copied from drawings intended to illustrate some of
the peculiarities of their life and habits.

Gdmilla (P. Jo.seph).

Histoire Naturelle, Civile et Geographique de L'Orenoque, et

des princepales Rivieres qui s'y jertent Dans laquelie ou
i traite du Govvernment, des Usages, & des Coutumes des In-

diens qui 1' habitent, etc. ; Par le P. Joseph Gumilla. Supe-
rieur des Missions d TOrenoque, tradiiite de I'Espagnol. Avignon
et Marseille 1758. Three vols. 18° Yo\. J. pp. xxv., map, plate,

-\- 392. Vol. II. pp. 338 and plate. Vol. III. pp. 336. 617

pjatural. Civil, and Geographical History f the Orinoco, and of the princi-

pal rivers which empty into it. In which is treated, the Government, the

Habits, and Customs, of the Indians which inhabit the Country. By Father
Joseph Gumilla, Superior of the Mission;} of Orinoco, translated from the

Spanish second edition.]
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All of Vol. I

the end, me occn])ied solely with minute nnd fiiitiiful desenntion
after p. 94, the whole of Vol. II. nnd Vol. III. from p. 166 to

iiptions of the In-

dians, lilvcry peculiarity iiffuctinji; their customs, mode of life, wars, religion,

and government, is treated hy this intelli(.'ent observer.

In the Leclere Catalogue, is affixed this note :
" The work of Father Gumilla

is one of the most curious antl interesting; hitherto published upon the coun-
try of the Orinoco. Althoujrh the reverend Father passed many yt-nrs of hii

life in America, his work is derived principally from the hi.storic jilSS. of the

Fathers Rlercado and Kihera." Father Gumilla was born in 1690, and ap-

pointed Superior of the Missions of Orinoco, and more than once travelled

along the shores of almost the entire course of this great river. As late as

1745 he returned from Spain to America, but the period and place of his

death is unknown.

GUINNAUD (A.).

Tliree years' Slavery among the Patagonians : an Account of his

Captivity, By A. Guinnard, member of the Geographical Society

of France. From the third French edition. By Charles S.

Cheltiiain. Post 8° Map. pp. x. -j-375. London, Richard
Bentley and Son, 1871. 618
The Knglish translator speaks with some confidence of the authenticity and
truthfulness of M. Guinnard's narration of the incidents of his ca])tivity,

and I am inclined to believe them veritable, but it lacks so notal)ly that

Anglo-Saxon simplicity, which marks and distinguishes unalloyed historical

relations, that we may subject it to an unjust suspicion. With true French
exaltation of style, he so begilds his narrative, as to give his true story the
color of fiction. It is, however, a very valuable collecticm of material rela-

tive to the habits, religion, and mode of life of the but little known race of
savages inhabiting the vast Pampas between Buenos Ayres, Chili, and
Northern Patagonia.

GUAAII (Capt. W. A.).

Narrative of an Expedition to the East Coast of Greenland,

sent by order of the King of Denmark, in search of The Lost
Colonies, under the Command of Capt. W. A. Graah of the

Danish Royal Navy, Knight of Dannebrog, &c. Tran.slated

from the Danish by the late G. Gordon Macdougall for the

Royal Geographical Society of London, with the original Dan-
ish Chart completed by the Expedition. 8° pp. \x\. -\- 199 -\-

map. London, John W. Parker, West Strand, 1837. 619

This expedition traversed the inhospitable regions of Greenland for nearly

three years, and during that time found ample opportunity of becoming ac-

quainted with those traits of character, which mark its aboriginal inhabit-

ants. The narrative will not disappoint the reader greatly, in its details of

the dreary life of these residents ot^ a land of perpetual winter, if he but
considers that it is the product of an antiquarian, as well as a scientific ex-

pedition.

Gkanados y Galvez,
Joseph Joaquin. Tardes Americanas ; Gobierno Gentil y Cat-

olico breve y particular noticia de toda la historia Indiana : Suc-

esos, casns notables y cosas ignoradas, desde la entrada de la

Gran Nacion Tulteca a esta tierra de Anhuac, hasta los pre-

sentes tiempos. Trabajados por un Indio, y un Espagnol. Sa-

calas a luz Kl M. R. P. Fr. Joseph Joaquin Granados y Galvez,

Predicador General de Jure ex-Definidor de la Provincia de

.11
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Michoacan, y Guardian que Sue de los Conventos de Xiquilpan,

Vallodolid, Rio Verde, y Custodio de todas sus Missiones. [^Ded-

ication, G lines.^ Mexico : En la 7itt,va Imprenta Mulritense de D.

Felipe de Zuniffa y Ontiveros, Cal/e de la Palma, ano de 1778.

4° 36 prel. leaves -\-pp. I to 5^0 -\- 3 plates. 620

No. 1 of Tullecas and Chicimeras.

(American Evt'nin;;s : (iovernment, Papfan ai\ii Catholic, with concise and
particiiliir notices of all the events of Indian History: followed by a narra-

tion of the remarkable and unknown incidents which transpired from the

invasion of the Grand Nation of the Toltecs into the land of Anhuac, up to

the present time. A work obtained from the conversation of an Indian
and a Spaniard. By Father Joseph Joaquin Cranados y Galvez.]

This interestinjif history of ancient Mexico, written in the form of a dialogue

between an Indian and a Spanianl, and divided into seventeen " Nifjhts,"

is very little known in Europe, and is very rare in Mexico. The author
held several important ofticcs in the latter country, among which was the

anperintendence of the Missions among the Mexican Indians, which even a
' century before bis time had become very important civil as well as religious

institutions. On p|). 90 to 94, will be found a fragment of Aztec poetry,

written by a ])oet of the eu])honious name of Notzahualcoyotl, and trans-

lated into Spanish by the author. One of the most curious sul))ects treated

in this work, is that of the Mexican Calendar with the names of the days in

Mexican and in Spanish. On pp. 141 to 150 are given the Mexican names
of the kings of the empire of Tescuco.

Grantland (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Grantland of Georgia while in Committee of the

whole on Mr. Adams' motion to strike out the appropriation for

carrying into effect the Cherokee Treaty delivered in the house

of Representatives, June 29, 1836.

1836.

8° pp. Washington,
"621

Gbavieh Jacques (R. Pere).

Relation De Ce Qvi S'cst passe dans la* Mission de 1' Immacu-
late Conception au Pays des Ilinois depuis le Mois de Mars,

1693, jusqu'en Fevrier 1694. Par le R. Pere Jacques Gravier
de la Compagnie de Jesus. A Manate De la Presse Cramoisy
de Jean-Marie Shea. 4° pp. 65. 1857. 622

No. 2, Shea's Jesuit Relations,

[Relation of that which occured at the Mission of the Immaculate Conception
in the Country of the Illinois (Indians), from the month of March 1693, to

February 1 694, by the Rev. Father Jacques Gravier of the Society of Jesus.]

Gravier Jacques (R. P.).

Relation ou Journal du Voyage du R. P. Jacques Gravier, de la

Compagnie de Jesus en 1700 depuis le pays des Illinois jusqtia' k
I'embouchure du Mississipi. Nonvelle York Isle de Manate de la

Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea. Small 4° pp. 68. 1859.

623

No. 10, Shea's Jesuit Relations.

[Relation or .Journal of the Voyage of the Rev. Father Jacques Gravier, of
the Society of Jesus from the Country of the Illinois (Indians), to the mouth
of the Mississippi.]

: T' ii
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Gkavikr, Perk Jacques.
Lettie Du Pcre Jacques Gravicr de la Compagnie de Jesus, Le
23 Fevrier 1708. Siir les Affaires de la Louisiane. 8° pp. 18.

Nouvelle York, De la Presse Gramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea, 1865.

624
No. 24, Shea's Jesuit Relations.

[Letter from Father Jacques Gravier of the Society of Jegus, written the

twenty-third of February 1708, on the affairs of Louisiana.]

Grego (.Tosiah).

Conimeice of the Prairies or the Journal of a Sante Fe Trader
during eight expeditions across the Great Western Prairies and
a residence of nearly nine years in Northern Mexico. Illustrated

with Maps and Engravings. By Josiah Gregg. In two volumes.
12° pp. 320and3l8. New York, Henry G. Langley, 1844. 625

Gregg (Josiah).

Scenes and Incidents in the Western Prairies during eight ex-

peditions and including a residence of nearly nine years in

Northern Mexico. Illustrated with Maps and Engravings by
Josiah Gregg. Two volumes in one. pp. 320 and 318 -\-plaie.

Philadelphia, 1857. 626

The same work published seven years previously under the title of Commerce

of the Prairies.

Gregg (Alexander).

History of The Old Cheraws Containing An Account of the

Aboriginees of the Pedee, The first Wliite Settlements, their

subsequent progress, civil changes, the Struggle of the Revo-
lution, and growth of the Coimtry afterward ; extending from
about A. D. 1730 to 1810, with notices of families and sketches

of individuals. By the Right Rev. Alexander Gregg. 8° pp.
vii. -|- 543 -|- ma;?s. New York, Richardson and Company, 14

Bond Street, 1867. 627

Greene (Max.).

The Kanzas Region — Forest, Prairie, Desert, Mountain, Vale,

and River, descriptions of Scenery, Climate, Wild productions,

Capabilities of Soil and commercial resources interspersed with

Incidents of Travel and anecdotes illustrative of the character

of the Traders and Red Men, to which are added [etc., 3 lines].

12° pp. 192. New York, 1856. 628

Greenland Esquimaux.
A Greenland Family or the power of the Gospel, A Narrative

of facts. 24° Upp. Dublin, 1S30. 629

Grotius (Hugo).
Hugonis Grotii de Origine Gentium Americanarum Dissertatio.

Small 4° pp. 15. {Paris), 1642. 630

[Hufro Grotius on the Origin of the American people.]

This is tiic first treatise of that long series which provoked such animosity,

between the learned scholars Grotius, Laet, Hornius, and others. Grotius
maintains, that as the Isthmus of Darien had been deemed impassable by the

[(vj
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subject. The trapcdy of the Red River Settlement, the ware of the FuT-
trutlers nnd IndiiiiiH, having thus attnicted his iitti'iition nnd aroused his in-

tereMt in (he Al)uri)>:iiie!t, )ie viHJted Cniiada in 1822, nnd tnivi led so fur as

the scene of the murder of (Jovernor Semple. He must then (ore have writ-

ten his tiotcs immediately .Jtcr his return. His work is u conci^u narration

of the attempts to civilize and convert the Indians made by both Catholic

and Protectant.

See Ilistoiirnl Maqazine, Vol. III. p. .50.

With the intense.st Scotch j)rcjudiee ajjainst evcrvthinfj Fr nch, he speaks in

severe terms of the FrmicIi jwlicy towards the Indians. Something: of his

animus nuiy ho uleaued from the subject-title of Cinipter iv. :
" 'i'reacherous

conduct of the French yoverument with re>;ard to the Indian Nations," —
" Absurd accounts of the Jesuit Missionaries relative to their Success in

Convertinj; the Indians." At the same time he calls the murderous forays

of the New Knglandcrs upon unoffending, and even friendly liulians, iii re

taliation for outraj^cs perpetrated by others, " imprudent conduct of tho

Puritans."

Hall (Henry).

The History of Auburn; by Henry Hall. Auburn, N. Y. 12°

pp. 579. Auburn, published by Dennis Bros. Sf Co., 18G'J. 634

Chapter first, entitled " The Cayugas," pp. 1 to 31, is occunied with notes and
observations upon the history of that branch of the Six Nations.

Hall (Krnnces and Alniira).

Narrative of the Capture and Providential Escape of Misses
Francis and Almira Hall, two respectable Young Women (Sis-

ters), of the ages of 16 and 18, who were taken Prisoners by
the Savages at a Frontier Settleujent, near Indian Creek, in

May last, when 15 of the Inhabitants fell Victims to the Bloody
Tomahawk. Likewi.se is added the Narrative of the Captivity

and Sufferings of Phillip Hrigdon, a Kentuckian. 8° Plate,

pp. 2i, printed covers. St. Louis, 1S32. 635

Hall (James).

Sketches of History, Life and Manners in The West. By James
Hall. In two volumes. I'i" pp. 282 and 276 -^plan of the

fort at Boonesboro. Philadelphia, Harrison Hall, 1835. 636

Narratives of frontier warfare with the Indians, and incidents of Indian life,

fill almost all tho pages of these interesting volumes.

Hall (Sherman) and George Copway.
Odizhijigeuiniua igiu Gaanoninjig Anishinabe enuet Anikuno-
tabiimg, an Sherman Hall gaie au George Copway. Acts of

the Apostles in the Ojibwa Language. 12° pp. 108. Boston,

1838. 637

Hall (S.) and G. Copway.
Minu;ijimouin Gainajoinot au St. Luke Anishnabe enuet Giiz-

hianikunotabiung au S. Hall Mekvdeiiikonaie. Gaie au George
Copway. Anishinabe Gugikueuinini. 12" pp. 112. Boston,

1837. 638

Ojibway Translation of St. Luke.

Hall (C F.).

Arctic Researches and Life among the Esquimaux, being the
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. finally vif.toriously compelling him to lead the Indian princess to the altar.

Hainor visited the Court of Powhatan, and his minute relations of the char-
acteristics of the Indians of Virjjinia are full of interest, as being among the
earliest accounts of them printed.

Hanna (John Smith).

A History of the life and services of Captain Samuel Dewees,
A native of Pennsylvania, and Soldier of the Revolutionary and
Late Wars. Also Reminiscences of the Revolutionary Struggle
(Indian War, Western Expedition, Liberty Insurrection in

Northampton County Pa.) and Late War with Great Britain.

In all of wliiuli he was patriotically engaged. The whole written

(in part from manuscript in the handwriting of Captain Dew-
: ees) and compiled By tfohn Smith Hanna. Embellished with

a lithographic likeness of Captain Dewees, and with eight

wood-cut engravings, illustrative of portions of the work. 12°

pp. 360. Baltimore, printed hy Robert Neilson, 1844. 644

Hanser (Elizabeth).

God's Mercy surmounting Man's Cruelty, exemplified in the

Captivity and Redemption of Elizabeth Hanser, Wife of John
Hanser of Knoxmarsh at Keacheachy in Dover Township, who
was taken captive with her children and maid servants by the

Indians in New England in 1724, etc. To be sold by Sainuel

Keimer in Philadelphia and by Hewston Goldsmith in N. Y.
1724, Dec. 24. 645*

Hanson (Elizabeth) or Bownas (Samuel).

An Account of the Captivity of P^Iizabeth Hanson Late of Ka-
kecky in New England who with Four of her children, and
Servant-Maid was taken Captive by the Indians and carried

into Canada. Setting forth T'he vari »U3 remarkable occur-

rences, sore Trials and wonderful Deliverances which befel them
after their Departure to the Time of their Redemption. Taken
in Substance from her own Mouth by Samuel Bownas. New
Edition. 12° pp. 28. London, 1787. 646

Mr. Rich must have taken this title orally from some cockney, as he speaks of

the captive as Elizabeth Anson. " The captivity took place in 1725, and a
relation of it made in 1741 to Samuel Hopwood, about which time it was
probably first printed." The third edition was printed at Danvers in 1780,

It is therefore to be supposed that this is the fourth.

Hanson (J. W.).
History of the Old Towns Norridgewock and Canaan, compris-

ing Norridgewock, Canaan, Starks, Skowhegan, and Bloomfield,

from their early Settlement to the year 1849 ; including a
Sketch of the Abna''" Indians, By J. W. Hanson, Author of

the History of Danvers. 12° pp. 372 -{- i plates. Boston, pub-

lished by the Author, 1849. 647

Hanson (J. W.).
History of Gardiner, Pittston, and West Gardiner, with a

Sketch of the Kcnebec Indians, New Plymouth Purchase, com-

i\
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prising Historical Matter from 1602 to 1852; with Genealogical

Engravings. 12° pp. 343. Gar-
648

Sketches of many B''amilies

diner^ 18o2.

Hanson (John H.).

The Lost Prince, or the identity of Louis XVIII. and the Rev.

Jlleazer Williams, missionary amonv the Indians of North
America. 12° pp. ^l^-\- three portraits. New York, 1854.

649

Part II. of this work, cititled " The Wigwam, the Camp, and the Church ;

"

commences with a narrative of the capture of the reputed ancestress of Elea-

Kcr W illinms by the Indians at Decrtield, her marriage to an Indian, and the

fortunes of her descendants, until the subject of this memoir appears in the

family.

The circumstances attending his first appearance and the incidents of his

youth, were related to the author by Skenondoah, an Oneida chief, who was
himself a half-breed, his father being an Irishman named O'lieal. The life

of the missionary among his reputed al)original kindred is minutel)' related,

taken in great part from his own diary. A great mass of evidence, more
traditional than circumstantial, .and more circumstantial than positive, is

educed to prove Elcazer Williams to be the son of Louis XVI. Mr. Han-
son's theory of the causes which prevented his recognition arc summed up in

the statement that Williams was a Protestant; and the Catholics who only
were in the secret, caused his rejection.

Harbison (IMassy).

Narrative of the Sufferings of Massy Harbison from Indian Bar-
barity giving an account of her captivity, the murder of her
two children, her escape with an infant at her breast, Together
with some account of the cruelties of the Indians on the Alle-

gheny River &c. during the years 1790, '91, '92, '93, '94. Com-
16° pp. 66. Pittsburgh, printed hy S.

650
municated by Herself.

Engles, 1825.

Hardv (Lieut Campbell).

Sporting Adventures in The New World, or Days and Nights
of Moose- Hunting in The pine forests, of Acadia. By Lieut.

Campbt^U Hardy, royall artillery. In two volumes. 12° pp.
xii. -f- 304 and viii. -|- 299. London, Hurst Sf Blackett,pvhlisher8,

' 1855. 651

The author's intimate associates in his sporting adventures, the Micmac In-

dians, occupy the largest share of his very interesting narrative. Some par-
ticulars regarding the numbers and characteristics of the aborigines of the
provinces that have nut been printed elsewhere, may be found in his vol-

umes.

Hardy (Captain Campbell).
Forest Life in Acadie. Sketches of Sport and Natural History

in the Lower Provinces of the Canadian Dominion. By Captain
Campbell Hardy, Royal Artillery. 8° pp. 371 and 12 plates.

London, Chapman S; Hall, 1869. 652

Incidents of jjcrsonal association with individuals of the Micmac and Milicete
tribes of Indians, till the volume.

Hariot (Thoma).
Admirauda Nurratio fida tamen de Commodis et incolarum rit-
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ibus Virginiae, nuper admodum ab Anglis qui a Dn. Riohardo
Greinvile Equestris ordinis viro eo in Coloniam anno mdlxxxv
dediicii sunt inventae sunitis faciente viro fodinaru stanni

praeCecto ex auctoritate serenissime rejjinae Angliae. Angiico
Scripta Serinone. A Thonia Hariot, eiusdem Walteri Donies-
tico in earn Coloniam niisso ut regionis situni diligenter obser-

varet nunc autem prinunri Latio donata a C. C. A. Cum gratia

et privilegio caes. Ma"* Spec" ad quadrienniuni. Francoforti

ad moenutn. Typis lonnis Wecheli Sumtibus vero Theodori de

Bry anno cio loxc (1590.) Venules repenuntur in officina Sig-

ismundi Feirabendii Folio. 653

Collation, sixty-four leaves, namely, plate of Adam and Eve, reverse blank

+

34 numbered pp. including engraved title+ 4 unnumbered pp. -|- folding

map of Vii-ginia and 22 plates of Virginia Indians numbered in Roman let-

ters from ii. to xxiii. The xiii., xvii., xix., xx., and xxii. are full-page or
folding plates with the description on the reverse of five separate leaves.

The xviii. is a folding plate counted as two leaves+ 1 p. text, reverse blank
-\-b full-page plates of Picts and 5 leaves of description of the same ; recto

of all but the first, blank -|- 2 pp. text -j- 3 pp. Index.
The illustrations, from plates euj^raved by Tneouore de Bry, are of extraordi-

nary beauty. They arc all representations of savage life, principally of the

Indians of Virginia, and although more or less imaginative, have been re-

produced in a score of works, from Montanus to Lafitau, and of all sizes

from folio to duodecimo. The English edition printed in the same year is

extremely rare, having brought one thousand dollars in the Stevens' sale at

Boston in 1870. It has been reproduced in facsimile by the photo-litho-

graphic ])rocess by Mr. Sabin, with the following title :
—

Hariot (Thomas).
A Bricfe and True Report of tbo New Found Land of Virginia,

of tlie Commodities and of the nature and manners of the Nat-
ural Inhabitants. Discouered by the English Colony there

seated by Sir Richard Greinvile Knight In the Yeere 1585.

Which remained Vnder the gouernment of twelve monethes,

At the special! charge and direction of the Honourable Sir

Walter Raleigh Knight lord Warden of the Stanneries, who
therein hath beene fauored and authorised by her Majestic and
her letters patents : This fore booke Is made in English by
Thomas Hariot [c/c, 1 1 lines]. Folio. Franckfort, IbW. He-
printed by J. Sabin. Folio. New York, 1871. 654

Harlow (Lawrence).

The Conversion of an Indian in a letter to a friend by Lawrence
Harlow. London, 1774. 655*

Harmon (Daniel Williams).

(A) Journal of Voyages and Travels in the interior of North
America between the 47tli and 58th degrees of North Latitude,

extending from Montreal nearly to the Pacific Ocean, a distance

of about 5,000 miles, including an account of the principal oc-

currences, during a residence of nineteen years, in different

parts of the country. To which are added, a concise description

of the face of the country, its Inhabitants, their Manners, Cus-

I
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toms, Laws, Religions, etc. and considerable specimens of the

two Languages, most extensively spoken ; together with an ac-

count of the principal animals, to be found in the forests and
prairies of this extensive Region. Illustrated by a map of the

Country. By Daniel Williams Harmon, a partner in the North
West Company. Portrait of Author, and pp. 432. Andover,

1820. 656

This Journal purports to have been only revised and published by Mr. Daniel
Haskell, but he is said to have introduced religions reflections not made by
the author. Harmon's narration of events among and peculiarities of the

Indian tribes is believed by those familiar with him, and the regions he vis-

ited, to be correct ; but the life of a fur-trader, dispensing lire-water to the

Indians, while daily witnessing the murders it produced, was not favorable to

religious emotions. Mr. Haskell makes the writer reject the proifer of an
Indian concubine by her father, with very proper pious emotions ; but Mr.
Schoolcraft intimates that the latter were not more consonant with his char-

acter than the story of his continence. A copious vocabulary of the Cn.'e or
Knistenaw language is given on pp. 385 to 413. The journal of events in

his life as an Indian trader, terminates at page 273, and two subdivisions

entitled " Account of the Indians living East of the Rocky Mountains," and
" Account of the Indians living West of the Rocky Mountains," are evidently

written by another hand, perhaps from Harmon's dictation.

Harris (Thaddeus Mason).
The Journal of a Tour into the Territory Northwest of the

Alleghany Mountains; Made in the Spring of the year 1803.

With a geographical and historical account of the State of Ohio.

Illustrated with Original Maps and Views. By Thaddecs
Mason Harris. 8° pp. 271 a7id 4 maps. Boston, 1805. 657

A portion of the book is devoted to a " Sketch of the Wars and Treaties with
the Indians."

Harrison (W. H.).

The Life of William Henry Harrison comprising a brief account

of his important civil and military services and an accurate de-
' scription of the Council at Vincennes with Tecumseh, as well as

the Victories of Tippecanoe, Fort Meigs, and the Thames. 8°

pp. d6-\- A plates. Philadelphia, published by Grigg Sf Elliot,

1840. 658

This panegyric upon the candidate for the Presidency, possesses little merit

except in its quotations from McAfee.

Harrison (Wm. H.).

The Life of Major-General William Henry Harrison, comprising

a brief account of his Important Civil and Military Services,

and an accurate description of the Council at Vincennes with

Tecumseh, as well as the victories of Tippecanoe, Fort Meigs,

and the Thames, pp. d6, and 8 wood-cuts. Philadelphia, Grigg

Sf Elliot, 9 North Fourth Street, 1840. 659

Harrison (William Henry).
A Discourse on the Aborigines of the valley of the Ohio. In

which the opinions of the conquest of that valley by the Iro-

quois or six Nations, iu the Seventeenth Century supported by
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Cadwallader Colden of New York, Governor Pownall of Mas-
sachusetts, Dr. Franklin, the Hon. De. Witt Clinton,ofNew York,

and Judge Haywood of Tennessee, are examined and contested.

[e<c., 5 lines.'] 8° pp. 47. Boston, 1840. 660

Hartley (Cecil B.). '

Life and Adventures of Lewis "Wetzel, The Virginia Ranger, to

which are added Biographical Sketches of General Simon
Kenton, General Benjamin Logan, Captain Samuel Brady,

Governor Isaac Shelby and other heroes of the West. Illus-

trated with engravings from original designs by G. G. White.
12° pp. 320. Philadelphia, 1860. 661

Hartley (Cecil B.).

Life and Times of Colonel Daniel Boone, comprising History

of the Early Settlement of Kentucky. By Cecil B. Hartley.

To which is added Colonel Boone's Autobiography complete, as

dictated to John Filson, and published in 1784. Illustrated

with Engravings from original drawings by G. G. White, and
other etninent artists. \2°pp.Zb\. Philadelphia, IS60. 662

Harvey (Henry).

History of the Shawnee Indians, from the year 1681 to 1854
inclusive, by Henry Harvey, a member of the Society of Friends.
12° Portrait, and pp. 316. Cincinnati, Ephraim Morgan and
Sons, 1855. 663
The author says of himself, " Having for a number of years been engaged in

endeavors to ameliorate the condition of the Shawnee Tribe of Indians, I
have become very much attached to them, on account of a near intimacy
with tliem, which enabled me to become acquainted with the character of
this noted and very interesting people. I was connected with them, too, at a
time when one of those severe trials overtook them, of which the Indians

so much complain, more bitterly by far than they do of the most desolating

wars, by which they have ever teen visited,— which was the procuring (tM
torestingfrom tliein) their reservations of land at Wa-paugh-kon-netta, in the

State of Ohio, containing near one hundred thousand acres. I have been an
eye-witness to most I have related in regard to this people, and in all my in-

tercourse have ever found them a noble, generous hearted, honest and ever

confiding people, of strong minds, powerful intellect, warmly attached to

their friends, ever true to their word in matters of self interest, when treated

fairly, and patient under suffering." If the story of the wrongs of the

Shawnees, whose high character is attested in such eloquent language, does
not stir the indignation of the reader, it can only be because his heart is

dead, or his brain torpid. It tempts one to doubt the justice of God. The
work is one of the most simple and veritable narrations of facts relating to

the Indians ever printed. The author gives us in the first 138 pages, a history

of the tribe to the year 1812, at which period the Society of Friends under-

took their amelioration. From this period the narrative is almost entirely

from the personal observation of the writer, and is the most sadly interesting

that can be conceived.

Hatfield and Drerfield.
Papers concerning the Attack on Hatfield and Deerfield, by a

Party of Indians from Canada September 19, 1677. Imp. 8°

Map, andpp. 82. Bradford Club, New York, 1859. 664
11
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tory of Tennessee, pp. 1 to 390. Commentaries, pp. i. to li. Et'
rata, two pp. Nashville,

|
printed by George Wilson,

\
1823.

|

670
In this book, now exceedingly rnrc and hi{j;hly prized, the author has brought
together a very hirge nu»il)cr of curious facts, rehiling to the origin and
character of the natives ot his State, prior to tiie settlement by the wliites.

He does not favor tiie hypothesis of great antiquity in the Indian nations of
Amei ioa. and believes in tlieir conmion origin witli the Caucasian race. He
describes with great minuteness nd care the relics of the race which once
inhabited the territory, its utensils, skeletons, crania, and fortifications, most
of which he appears to have personally inspected.

Haywood (.1.).

The
I
Civil and Political

|
History

|
of the

|
Stau of Tennessee

I

from its
|
Earliest Settlement

| up to
|
the year 17!)6

| 'n-

chidin<i^ the
|
Boundaries of the State

|
By John Haywood

|
.

8° Title, reverse l/lank, slip of copyright. Pre/ace, 1 p. reverse

blank -\- pp. 1 to 504. Printed for the author j
by Heiskel and

Brown
I

KnoxviUe 2hin.
\

1823.
|

671

This work, only less rare than the Aboriginal History of Tennessee by the

same author, contains a large portion of the material relating to tlie border
warfare with the Indians, narrated in the last mentioned work. The specu-

lative and antiquarian portions and descriptions of mounds are omitted in

this volume, but the story of Indian conflicts and massacres is narrated with
?reater detail and minuteness, filling much the larger portion of the work,
'he story of the formation of the State of Franklin, and the civil war

which ensued, is a chapter of American history but little known, and
scarcely exceeded in interest by any other.

Hazaut (P. C).
Kerckelycke Historic vande ghehele Wereldt etc. Inde welcke
verhaelt worden de gheleghentheden der landen, manieren,
cerenionien, ende inwoorders tnaer naemelijek de Verbrey-
dinghe des H. Gheloofs Mattelaren, ende andere Cloceke
Roomsche Catholijcke daeden, inde vier ghevvesten des wereldts,

met over de 40 Copere platen verciert. Beschriven Door den
Eerw P. Cornelius Hazart Priester der Societeyt Jesu. Het
eerste deel. Vervattende de Rijcken ende landen van Joponien
China Slogor Bisnagar, Peru, Mexico, Brasilien, Florida,

Canada, Paraguarien, Maragnan. T'Antwerpien. Folio. By
Michael Onobbaert, 1G82. 672

Hazakt (P. C).
The Same in German. Two Volumes. Folio. Same plates half

page size, printed in IQSi. 673

[Church History of the whole world principally of the foregoing and present

century ; in which is narrated the situation of the Countries, the Manners,
Ceremonies, and Religion of the Inhabitants but more especially of the Prop
agation of the Holy Gospel, of the Martyrs, and other acts of the Roman
Catholics.]

This is the title of the fourth volume of Hazart's Church History in Dutch,
published in four volumes, folio, of which only this contains anything relat-

ing to America. Pages .311 to 457 are occupied with the history of the

Jesuit Missions among the Indians of Peru, Brazil, Mexico, Florida, Canada,
Paraguay, and Maragnan. This portion of the work is illustrated with

eighteen full-page copper-plate engravings, of which seven are portraits of
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Indiuna of each of the countries named, and eleven represent tlio martyrdom
of tlie missionaries hy the natives. Most of these plates are beautifully

drawn and engraved, and exhibit the various forms of torture and massacre

by which the missionaries and their converts were put to death, with the

most vivid and painful fidelity. The account of missions in Florida and
Canada, fills thirty-four pages. One of the plates in this part of the work
represents the martyrdom of Father Jogues and two French associates by

the Mohawks ; another exhibits the tortures by which Fathers Brebceuf and
Lallemant were killed in Canada ; and a third the murder of Fathers Daniel
and Gamier by the Indians of the same country.

Head (Captain B. F.).

Rough Notes taken during Some Rapid Journeys acro.ss The
Pampas and among the Andes. By Captain B. F. Head. 12"

pp. 264. Boston, 1827. 674

Besides his descriptions of the rude life of the savage Guachos, and the fear-

ful atrocities of the Salteadores, both of the Creole or Mestizo race, the

author gives on pp. 81 to 1 14 an account of " The Indians of the Pampas."

Heard (Isaac V. D.).

History of the Sioux War and Massacres of 1862 and 1863.

By Isaac V. D. Heard. With Portraits and illustrations. 12°

pp. 354 with 33 plates. New York, Harper ^ Brothers, 1865.

675

The gloomy details of this dreadful massacre, lead us to inquire the cause
of such an apparently unexplainable frenzy for slaugliter. Although the

author aftbrds us little light upon this part of the sad history, yet from other
sources we discover that it was but a repetition of the old story, of the red

man made desperate by a sense of unbearable wrongs, avenging them upon
the innocent. Pushed back from their fertile and gtime-thronged hunting-

grounds, to sterile lands unfrequented by the animals upon which they sulv

sist, deluded by promises of annuities which fail to come, while their wives

and children perish by famine or cold, the unreasoning savages, made furi-

ous by their sufferings, overwhelmed the innocent German settlers, in their

undistinguishing thirst for blood.

Hearne (Samuel).

A Journey from Prince of Wale's Fort in Hudson's Bay, to The
Northern Ocean. Undertaken by order of the Hudson's Bay
Company, for the Discovery of Copper-Mines, A North West
Passage &c., In the Years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772. By
Samuel Hearne. Large 4° pp. xliv. -|- 560 -\- 9 folding maps
and plans. London, printed for A. Strahan and T. Cadell: and
sold by T. Cadell, Jun. and W. Daviess (successors to Mr. Cadell),

in the Strand, 1795. 676

Hearne (Samuel).

A Journey from Prince of Wale's Fort in Hudson's Bay to the

Northern Ocean undertaken by order of the Hudson's Bay
Company, for the Discovery of Copper Mines, a Northwest Pas-

sage, &c. In the Years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772. By Sam-
uel Hearne. 8° pp. 1. -|- 460 -}- 9 folding maps and plates of
northern Indians, etc. Dublin, printedfor P. Byrne, 1796. 677

The most satisfactory narration of the life and peculiarities of the northern
Indians is by honest old Hearne. Nothing can be more vivid than his de-

scriptions of their savage customs, their brutal indifference to their own as
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well as others* suffcrinji^s, and their horrible massneres of rival tribes. Tt Is

to a most sinffular Cortunc of war, that we owe the publication of this iiiter-

estiii<c journal. When the fort on lludson'.s Bay was nurrendcred by the un-

fortunate aiul heroic La Perouse, he reeoinmeiulod that tlic British uuthorities

should cause Hearne's MS. Journal which he found at the fort, to be i)rinted.

He declared that it po8ses.sed so much interest that he had read it with the

greatest pleasure, and it is believed that a copy he had made accompanied
him in his last voyage. Narrated by Albert (Jallatin, and confirmed, as Mr.
Stevens says, in the prologomcna of the French edition of Ilearne. Paris,

1799, 2 vols. 8°.

Heckkweldeu (John).

A Narrative of the Mission of the United Brethren among the

Delaware and Mohegan Indians, from its commencement, in the

year 1740, to the close of the year 1808. Comprising all the

Remarkable Incidents which took place at their Missionary
Stations during that Period. Interspersed with Anecdotes,
Historical Facts, Speeches of Indians, and other interesting

matter. By Jolm I lecke welder, who was many years in the

service of that Mission. 8° Portrait and pp. 429. Philadel-

phia, published by McCarty 8^ Davis, 1820. 678

The narrative of this mission is a history of the noblest labors of tlio liuman
race, for the civilization of a savaj^e people, and at the same time the record

of the most horrible crime perpetrated by a civilized people turned savaj^es.

It is the account of a larj;e number of the aborij!;ines, collected into a com-
munity

; (ioverncd by all the refinements of a gentle and admirable humanity,
sacrificed to the brutal and cowardly vengeance of a murderous mob. Ninety
Christian men and women with their ehildi-en were slaughtered and scalped

without attempting resistance, to revenge the outrages of Pagan Indians
whom the civilized wretches dared not attack. The massacre was terribly

avenged by their Pagan kindred. The frontier was desolated for ten years,

and the Colonel Crawford who was present, was afterwards burnt at the

stake in avowed retaliation for this very deed of blood, lleckewelder's nar-

rative is a full and undoubtedly faithful record of all the details of the Mis-
sion, its wonderful success and its appalling destruction. He was able to

give a thousand part'culars from persoiuil experience, and it is at once an
mteresting story abounding in veritable incidents, and a valuable history,

fortified by impregnable facts.

There could be no better guarantee of the value of a treatise on the American
Indians, than the names of Rev. John Heckevvelder and Teter S. Duponceau.
Forty years of missionary life among the Delaware and Shiiwnese tribes,

had amply fitted the author of the history to record the facts which fell

under his own knowledge. Although his want of familiarity in ethnological

and ])hilologieal science, have caused his deductions and hypotheses to be

somewhat derided, yet it must be conce.led that his statements regarding the

history of the aboriginal tribes with which he was personally familiar, are

those of a conscientious and faithful, if not an accurate observer.

It is unfortunate for us, as for the author, that his history was written at a
late period of his life ; and that when it was suggested to hitii, he was not
prepared with notes and journals written during his long period of service as

a missionary. The first six chapters, pp. 29-83, are occupied with the

history of the Indian Nations as derived from tradition, and an account of

the varionr tribes which inhabited Pennsylvania. Chapters vi. to vii,, jip.

83 to 103, are devoted to " General Character, Government, and Education
of the Indians." Cha|)ters ix. to xiii. treat of "Languages of tlie Tribes,

Signs, and Ilieroglypl'.ies, Oratory, Metaphorical Expressions, and Indian
Names." Chapters xiv. to xviii. arc entitled " Intercourse with each other,

Political Manoeuvres, Marriage, Respect for the Aged, and Tride and Greot-

m s
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ness of Mind." Chapters xix. to xxii. are filled with a " Relation of their

munncr of nmking Wiir, Peace, iind Treaties." The remainder of the work
is occupied with a relation of :hcir doiuestjc and public life.

Heckevvkldek (John).

An Account of the History, Manners, and Customs of the In-

dian Nations, who oncu inhabited Penn.sylvnnia and the neigh-

boring States. By the Rev. John Meckewelder, of Bethlehem.
Pp. iv. -|- 347, of Transactions of the Historical and Literary

Committee of th"^ \nierican Philosophical Society, Held at

Pluladolphia for ;>ru.ioung useful knowledge. 8° Portrait and

fijo. 1. -f iv. + 465. Philadelphia, ISld. 679

Contents : Report on the j^eneral character and forms of the languages of the

American Indians, by Peter S. Duponceau, pp. xvii. to 1. Catalogue of
manuscript works, on the Indians and their languages, presented to the

American Philosophical Society, or deposited in their library, pp. xlvii. to 1.

" y lleckeweider, pp
iv. -|- I to 348. No. II. A Correspondence between the Rev. John Hecke-
No. I. An Account of the History, etc. of Indian Nations, by lleckeweider, pp.

welder of Bethlehem, and Peter S. Duponceau respecting the Languages of
the American Indians, pp. .351 to 448. Containing vocabularies and gram-
matical analyses of the Delaware and Shawnese tongues. No. III. Words,
Piirases, and Short Dialogues, in the Language of the Lenni Lenape, or Dela-

ware Indians. By John Heekeweldcr, pp. 451 to 4t>4. A vocauulary pre-

pared by lleckeweider, very full, and undoubtedly very accurate.

Heckeweldkr (Jean).

Histoire Moeurs et Coutumes des Nations Indiennes qui habi-

taient autrefois la Pennsylvaiiie et les etats voisins, par le Rev-
erend Jean Heckewelder Missionnaire Morave Traduit de I'An-

glais Parle Chevalier Du Ponceau. 8° Half title, title -\- pp.
522. A Parts, 1822. 680

With the exception of the Preface by the translator, this work is a French
tran.slation of Heckewelder's " History of the Manners and Customs of the

Indian Nations, etc." by the learned Du Ponceau, whose interest in the

aboriginal history of America has never been exceeded by any scholar of
Anglo-Sa,\on origin. «

Helps (Arthur).

The Life of Las Casaii " The Apostle of the Indies." By Arthur
Helps. 12° Map and pp. xix. -\- 202. Philadelphia, J. B. Lip-

pincott, 1868. 681

The execution of this work could hardly have fallen into more worthy or

competent hands. Prepared by his investigations for several years into the

documents that would illustrate his Spanish conquest of America, Mr. Helps'

work was half accomplished when designed. The apostle of the Indians
deserves the grandest monument which human genius has yet conceived for

the heroes of humanity. He was not satisfied, like many of his priestly

order, with the salvation of the souls of his savage flock ; he constituted him-
self by gigantic efforts the saviour of their bodies. In accomplishing this he
has been for three centuries subjected to the taunt of being the first sug-

gestor of African slavery. Mr. Helps most irresistibly refutes that slander
;

and adds a statement which will account for the malignity of the as])crsion
;

" Las Casas had, it may be fearlessly asserted, a greater number of bitter

enemies than any man who ever lived."

Helts (Arthur).

The Spanish Conquest iu America, and its relation to the His-
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tory of Slavery and to the Government of the Colonies. By
Arthur Helps. Four vols. 8" London: Parker, Son, and Bown,
18G1. 682

The whole of this noble work is devoted to a history of the relations of the

Indians of America '.o its Spanish invaders ; and the effect of their oecupur

tion, and conijuest npon the population, reli),'i()n, and manners ol' the aborig-

ines, 'i'he various narratives and histories, which describe the awful destruc-

tion of many Indian nations by the Spaniards, are criticised witii true

philosophical acumen, and tlie veracity and capability of their authors fairly

exar lined. It treats the whole story of the Indians and their con(|uerorn,

during the sixty years which immediately succeeded the discovery, in that

continuous narrative style, by which our curiosity is aroused, and our in-

terest perpetuated, without losing the dignity of veracious hi.story. The
mind of the learned author was evidently inspired by that divine spirit that

is born only of the wedlock of humanity and scholarship. Every page
affords evidence of historical lore, and almost every sentence ;j;1ows with the

warmth of his philanthropy.

HENDKR80N (James).

A History of Brazil comprising its geography, commerce, colo-

niziition, Aboriginal inhabitants, &c., &c., &c. By James Hen-,

derson, recently from South America, illustrated with twenty-

eight phites and two maps. 4° pp. 522. London, printed for
the author, and published hy Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and
Brown, Paternoster Row, 1821. 683

Hendkuson (George).

Account of the British Settlement of Honduras, being a view of

its conuuercial and agricultural resources. Soil, climate. Nat-
ural history, «S£C. To which are added Sketches of the Manners
and Customs of the Mosquito Indians and Journal of a Voyage
to the Mosquito Shore. Illustrated with a Map. Second edi-

tion enlarged, by Capt. Henderson 44th Regt. 8° Map, and
pp. \\. -\- 2'dl . London, 1811. 684

A division of the work commencing on p. 211 is entitled "Sketches of the

Manners and Customs of the Mosquito Indians," which terminates at page
229 ; the last three pages being occupied with a vocabulary of their language.
With this brief fulfillment of the promise on the title-page, the purchaser
must content himself, if he procured the work for a relation of the Mosquito
Indians.

Hennkpin (L.).

A New Discovery of a Vast Country in America Extending
above Four Thousand Miles between New France and New
Mexico With a Description of the Great Lakes, Cataracts,

Kivers, Plants, and Animals. Also the Manners, Customs and
Languages of the several Native Indians and the Advantage of

Commerce with those different Nations. With a Continuation,

Giving an Account of the Attempts of the Sieur De la Salle

upon the Mines of St. Barbe &c. The Taking of Quebec by
the English. With the Advantages of a Shorter Cut to China
and Japan. Both Parts Illustrated with Maps, and Figures,

and Dedicated to his Majesty K. William. By L. Hennepin
now Resident in Holland. To which are added, Several New

m
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South America by George Ileriot. Illustrated with a map and
numerous engravings from drawings made at the several places
'>" the author. 4" 2^ colored plates, pp. GO'J. London, IH07.

tJ87

Part Second is entitled, " Manners and Customs of the American Indians,"
and oeeupie.s (/haptcrs xii. to xx., pp. 271 to 002, wliicli iin^ entirely «lo-

voted to a minute deseription of the peculiarities of various nations of Anior-

iean alM)rij;ines, principally derived froni otiier i)rinted works. 'i"he lust

thirty-one paf,'es arc filled with Father llasle's vocabulary of the Algonquin
language.

Hkundon (Lewis) and Laudnku Giiiuon.

Exploration of the Valley of the Amazon made under the di-

rection of the Navy Department, by Wm. Lewis Ilcrndon and
Lardner Gibbon. Four vols. 8" 7'wo vols, tart with many
plates, and two vols. map. Washington, 1854. G88

Tnesc volumes contain minute, accurate, and very interesting accounts of the
aborigines of the Andes, and the Amazon and its tributaries.

Heriikka (Antonio de).

Historia General de los Hech' de los Castellanos en las Lslas i

Terra Firme del Mar Oceanos escrita por Antonio de Ilerrera

Coronista Mayor de Sum'' de las Indias y sv Coronista de Castilla.

En qiiatro Decadas desde el Ano de 1492, hasta el de (1)531.

JEn Madrid en la Lnprenta Real de Nicolas Rodriguez franco.

Anode 1720. Folio. 689

[General History of the Proceedings of the Castilians in the Isles and Main-
land of the Ocean Sea, written by Antonio de Ilerrera, First (^hronider of
Ilis Majesty for the Iiuliesand his Chronicler for Castillc. In Four Decades,
from the year 1492 to that of \W<\\. In Madrid in the lloyal I'rinting-offico

of Nicolas Rodriguez Franco. In the year 1720.]

Four volumes, containing Eight Decades. Each decade has an engraved
title and se])arate pagination. Vol. I. Title and p]). (xlvi.) -f- Engraved
Title of Decade 1 dated 17.'10 -f 78 i)p.-}-292 + (iv.). Decade 2. Title dated
1720, and j)]). 288 -\- eleven maps. Decade 3. Title dated 1720, and (ii.) prel.

pp. -[-29t). Decade 4. Title dated 1730, and (iv.) prel. pp.+ 232. Decade
5. Title dated 1728 and (vi.) prel. pp.+ 252. Decade 0. Title dated 1730, and
(iv.) prel. pp.-f 236. Decade 7. Title dated 1730 and (iv.) prel. ])p.-f 245. De-
cade 8. Title dated 1730 +(iv.) prel. pp.+ 251-f (452). Each engraved title is

divided into from ten to fourteen comijartments, in which is represented some
scene of the conquest of the Indians by the invading Spaniards, or a por-

trait of some eminent Concjuistador ; seventy-two battle-scenes, views of
human saeritices, or Indian life, and thirty-nine jiortraits are thus exhibited.

This is the edition edited and published by the celebrated Barcia, the origi-

nal of which was printed in ICOl and 1615.

Hkrreua (Antoine de).

Histoite Generale des Voyages et Conquestes des Castilians

dans les Ilsles «fe Terre-Firme des Indes Occidentales Tradiiite de

TEspaiinol d'Antoine D'llerrara, Historiographe de la Majeste

Caiholique, tant des Indes, qiies des Royaumes de Castille.

Par N de la Coste. Ou Ton voit la pri.se de la grande ville de

Mexiqiie, & autres Provinces par Fernand Cortes ; Sa Fon-

1:„ F-, •!:;
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dation, Les rois qui la gouvernerent; La Commeiicenicnt & fin

de cet Empire ; Leurs Coutuines «& Ceremonies ; Lcs grandes

revoltes qui y sont arrivez ; Les Contestations qui eurent les Cas-

tilliiins & les Portugais sur 1 affiette de la limine de partage de

leurs conquestes ; La decouverte des Isles Pliilippincs par Her-

nando de Magellan ; Sa niort, & autres choses reniarquables.

Dedidie a Monseigneur le premier President. 4* prel. pp. xviii.

+ 7i)0-|- (xii.). A Paris, 167L Three vols. G90

[Genoral History of the Vovagcs and Conquests of the Spaniards in the

Islands and Continent of the West Indies. Translated from tlie Spanish
of Antoiii(i Ilerrera by N. de la Coste. In which history will he found, The
Conquest of the pr ' -ity of Mexico and other Provinces by Hernando Cortes,

with its Foun<h;tit . The Native Kings who governed it;Tiie Commence-
ment and end of that Empire ; The Customs & Ceremonies of the Natives

;

The great insurrections whicli occurred. Tlie Contests between tlie Spaniards

and J'ortuguesc regarding the boundaries of their respective Conquests, etc.]

Heurera (Antonio de).

The General History of the vast Continent and Islai.Js of

America, Commonly call'd the West-Indies from The First

Discovery thereof: With the best Accounts the People could

give of their Antiquities. Collected from the Original Rela-

tions sent to the Kings of Spain. By Antonio de Ilerrara, His-

tori()gr?!)her to his Catholic Majesty. Translated into English

by Capt. John St'^vens. Illustrated with Cuts and Maps. The
Second pjdition. Six vols. 8° ivith 15 plates and three maps.

London, printedfor Wood ^ Woodward in Paternoster-Jiow 1740.

691

No one has ever disputed the fidelity of okl Ilerrera, styled the Prince of His-

torians, to the sources of information then accessible, and no one has ever

exceeded him in careful research, and interesting narration of aboriginal

history. He sought and obtained many of the original documents, which the

industry and spirit of the old missionaries and explorers made so numerous
and voUuninous. He copied, almost hodily, the MS. History of the Indies

by Las Casas. Mr. Squire notices that he has transferred almost the entire

MS. lielacion of Palacio, to chapters 8, •), and 10 r the Eighth Book of h'S

Fourth Decade. His work is a perfect treasure-horse of the most valuable

details, regarding the original state of the religion and manners of the In-

dians. Of Hcrrera, Ternaux says, " Among the historians of America this

author holds the first rank." He was born in 16.50, and was for some time

secretai'y of the Viceroy of Na])les, being afterwards appointed Historiog-

rapher o'" the Indies. His work is the most com])lete of all those which we
possess u!)on that subject of the epoch it embraces. Herrera inco •porated

into his work, almost the whole of Cau'ilaso de la Vega's work, fji Florida

del /urn. It is unforf'uiatc for the student of history, that the translation is

])erforni('d with the sann; unscrupulous license which most English editors

of works on American history assumed a century ago. Ca;)tain John
Stevens has left in bis translation a nionunient of his own impertinent vanity,

in the liberties he has taken with this noble history. lie has tranfpo.sed,

abridged, and interpolated, and thus greatly impaired the value of his work,
and yet it is the best translation we have of th lole of Herrera. Mr. Ileiu'y

C. Murphy eotisiders the French translati. 1, which extends only to the

first tliree decades, to be much the best, as it is so oxact as to re])rodnce the

original,—book for book, chapter for chapter, and almost phrase for phrase."
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[HiLDUETH (James).]

Dragoon Campaigns to the Rocky Mountains, being a History

of the Enlistment, Organization and first Campaigns of the

regiment of United States Dragoons, together with incidents in

Soldier's life and Sketches of Scenery and Indian Character

by a dragoon. 8° pp. 250, with Appendix 250 to 288. New
York, lbd'6. 692

HiLDiiETii (Samuel P.).

Contributions to the Early History of the North-West, includ-

ing the Moravian Missions in Oliio, by Samuel P. Hildreth. 18°

pp. 240. Cincinnati, published by Poe Sf Hitchcock, 1804. 693

The incidents of border v/arfarc and In ian life narrated in tliis book, seem
to have been gathered from the personal experience of the author, during
fifty years' resitleuce among the actors whose deeds are narrated.

HlLPKETII (S. P.).

Biographical and Historical Memoirs of the early Pioneer Set-

tlers of Ohio with Narratives of Incidents and Occurrences
in 1775, by S. P. Hildreth. To which is annexed A Journal

of Occurrences which happened, in the circles of the Author's

personal observation in the detachment commanded by Col.

Benedict Arnold, consisting of two Battalions from the United
States Army at Can)bridge, Mass., in A. D. 1775, by Colonel R.

J. Meigs. '8° pp. 5oi). Cincinnati, 1852. 694

I have tiever seen a copy of this book with Meigs' Journal, announced in the

title as " annexed."

HlLDBKTU (S. P.).

Piouf ^r History : being an Account of the first Examinations

of tho Ohio Valley, and the Early Settlement of The North-

west Territory. Chiefly from Original Manuscripts ; Contain-

ing the Papers of Col. George Morgan ; those of Judge Barker
;

The Diaries of Joseph Buell and John Mathews: The Records
of the Ohio Company, &c., &c., &c., by S. P. Hildreth. 8° pp.
•'•Mi. -[-\to 525 -\-H Pl.^ Map. Cincinnati and New York, H. W.

uerhy & Co Publishers, 1848. 695

The journals ana narratives of Indian scouts and rangers, of Indian agents

for forming treaties with the tribes of the West, and of captives among them,

arc transcribed in this volume in the exact language of tiie authors. These
are all interwoven in the liistory, with a multitude of incidents of Indian

warfare, and the wild fortunes of the borderers who survived the conflicts.

Hill (A.).

The Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, according to

St. IMattiiew. Translated into the Mohawk Language by A.
Hill, and Corrected by J. A. Wilkes, Jr. 12° pp. 197. New
York, 1836. 696

Hill (H. A.).

The Acts of the Apostles in the INIohawk Language. Translated

by H. A. Hill, with Corrections by William Hess and John A.

Wilkes, Jr. 12' pp. 121. New York, 1835. 697

:
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Hill (H. A.).

The P^pistle of Paul the Apostle to the Romans, in the Mohawk
Language, translated by H, A. Hill, with corrections by William
Hess and John A. Wilkes, Jr. 12" pp. 5G. Published by the

Toung Men's Bible Society, New York, 1835. 698

Hind (Henry Youle).

Narrative of the Canadian Red River Exploring Expedition

of 1857, and of the Assinniboine and Saskatchewan Exploring
Expedition of 1858, by Henry Youle Hind. In charge of the

Assinniboine and Saskatchewan Expedition. In Two Volumes.
Thick 8". Vol. I. pp. xx. -j- 404. Vol. II. pp. xvi. -f 472. Lon-
don, 1860. 699

Each volume has a half title. The work contains twentj' colored plates of
scenery and portraits of the aboripnes, and seventy-six wood-cuts of the
same in the text, an.l eleven colored nia{)S and plans. Diirinfj; this explorar
tion, Mr. Hind lived almost constantly among the Crees and Chi])peway8,
whose habits and peculiarities he was most casrer to study, and ])ronipt to

record. Everytiiing in their life had not only the charm of novelty, to him.
but as a man of science, he was anxious to observe all tlie facts wliich may
prove ste])])ing-stones in tracing their origin and their history. Besides the
incidents of Aboriginal life, which crowd almost every page, the author has
devoted '"" \ ters xxviii. to xxxii., pp. 10.3 to 205, Vol. II., to the subjects en-
titled. In a Wealth, Indian Customs and Superstitions, Indian Population,
Indian Title, and Missionary Labors among Indians.

Hind (Henry Youle).

Explorations in the interior of The Labrador Peninsula, the

Country of the Montannais and Nasquapee Indians, by Henry
Youle Hind. In Two Volumes. 8" Vol. L ;;;>. xv. -f 351.

Vol. II. pp. xiii. -|- 304 -|- 14 plates, numerous wood-cuts in text.

London, 1863. 700

All that Mr. Hind undertakes, is done so thoroughly that little more could be
indicated, to complete the exhaustion of his subject. All the ]icculiantie8

of the aboriginal races of Labrador, which a stranger would be permitted to

observe, he noted. We are enabled to see how the territory, swept of its

animal tenants to furnish the white man with skins and furs, has become no
longer capable of furnishing its savage inhabitants with ibod ; how the un-
hap])y Indian has been pushed towards the frigid zone until he has reached
a point beyor 1 which human constitutions are unfitted for enduring its

rigors, and how thus, from want of the wild food his wild habits and tastes

demand, the aborigines have dwindled to a handful.

Mr. Hind's vol", aes are almost entin-ly occu])ied with incidents of Indian life

and character, particularly of the Montagnais, Abenakis, and Esquimaux
Indians. The engravings arc illustrative of scenes in aboriginal lite, or of
their customs, features, and other peculiarities.

Chapter xxvii., pp. 96 to 111, of Vol. II., is entitled, "The Nasquapecs, or

the people standing upright." Chapter xxviii., pp. 112 to 124, has the

heading, " The present Condition of the Montagnais Indians." " The
Labradorians," is the subject of Chapter xxx., ]tp. 1.50 to 160, in wliich the

habits and character of the Esciuinniiix are illustrated. " The Roman
Catholic Missions of the Labrador I'eninsula," is the title of Chapter xxxi.,

pp. 167 to 180. la the A])pen(lix No. 1., the Indians of the Youcon are

the subject of a report by the Kev. W. W. Kirby. "The Es(piiinaux of

Anderson's Uivcr, is the subject of A])])en(lix No. IV'. " Census of the

Indian Tribes " of No. V. " Indian Races north of the Creo hunting-
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grounds," of No. VI. And " Moravian Missions among the Esquimaux,"
of No. VII., all of which occupy pp. 254 to 266. Although these particular

sections of the work upon ahoriginal atJiiirs are cited, yet it must be said

that the whole work is a grent repository of facts relating to them.

HiNES (Rev. Giistiivus).

(Life on the Plains of the Pacific.) Oregon, its History, Con-
dition, and Prospects. Containing a description of the Geography,

. Climate, and Productions, with Personal Adventures among the

Indians during a residence of the Author on the Plains border-

ing the Pacific while connected with The Oregon Mission,

embracing extended notes of a voyage around the world. 12°

pp. 437. Bufalo, 1851. 701

HiNMAN (S. D.).

Journal of the Rev. S. D. Hinman, Missionary to the Santee
Sioux Indians, and Taopi, by Bishop Whipple. 12° pp. 87.

Philadelphia, McGaUa 4- Stavely, 1869. 702

History
Of the Deleware and Iriquois Indians, Formerly inhabiting the

Middle States. With Various Anecdotes illustrating their

Manners and Customs. Embellished with a variety of original

Cuts. 16" pp. 153. Philadelphia, n. d. (1832). 703

Hodgson (Adam),
Remarks during a Journey through North-America in the

Years 1819, 1820, and 1821, in a series of letters with An Ap-
pendix Containing An account of several of the Indian Tribes,

and the principal Missionary Stations «fec., [4 lines]. By Adam
Hodgson, Esq. of Liverpool Eng. Collected, arranged, and
published by Samuel Whiting. 8° pp. 335. New York, 1823.

704
The author gives on pj) 260 to 290 an account of his "Journey among the

Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Cherokees."

Hodgson (Adam).
Letters from North America written During a Tour in the

United States and Canada. By Adam Hodgson. Two Vol-

umes. 8° pp. 405 and 459. Two plans of ancient aboriginal

fortifications. London, 1824. 705

Mr. Hodgson's account of his vi.sit to the Creek and Choctaw Indians, and
the Appendix, contain interesting particulars relating to the aborigines and
their antiquities.

[Hoffman (Charles Fenno)].

A Winter in the (Far) West. By a New Yorker. In Two
Volumes. 12° Vol. L pp. xii. -j- 282. Vol. IL pp. viii. -f 286.

New York, published by Harper 8^ Brothers, 1835. 706

The nun: ^rous incidents of personal intercourse with Indians of various west-

ern tribes, the interesting details which the author's ardent curiosity re-

garding them drew from persons familiar with their life and habits, and
the voluminous notes appended to these volumes, extracted from works not
easily accessible, entitle them to a high rank in aboriginal literature.
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HOSMER (H. L.).

pearly History of the Maumee Valley. By H. L. Hosmer. 8°

pp. 70. Toledo, published by Hosmer 8f Harris, 1858. 714

This little volume is one of that limited number which disappoints us with
its brevity. The very intercstinj; incidents of border warfare at thy River
Raisin, P'ort Meijjs, and other terrible tragedies of the West, are apparently
derived from original and authentic sources.

Horn (Mrs.).

A Narrative of the Captivity of Mrs. Horn, and her two Chil-

dren, with Mrs. Harris, by the Canianche Indians, after they

had Murdered their Husbands and travelling Companions;
with a brief account of the Manner and Customs of that Nation
of Savages, of whom so little is Generally known. 12° pp. 60.

St. Louis, 1839. 715

Horn (Mrs.).

An Authentic and Thrilling Narrative of the Captivity of Mrs.
Horn and her two children with Mrs. Harris, by the Canianche
Indians and the murder of their husbands and travelling com-
panions. 8° (n. d.) Portrait and plate, and pp. 32. Cincinnati,

published by the author. 716

HoRNi (Georgi).

De Originibus Americanis. Libri quatuor. Societas Illaesa.

Hagce Comitis, Sumptibus Adriani Vlacq, clc Ic clll. [1652.]
16° pp. 20, unnumbered -\- 1 to 282. 717

This is the celebrated treatise, Origin of the Americans, published in answer to

Grotius' De Origine Gentium Americanonim. It provoked an angry rejoinder

from the latter, which was answered by a counter-treatise from De Lact.

All of these essays display a degree of learning and refinement, which we
shall look for in vain, to Hnd bestowed on this vexed question in later days.

Hopkins (Gerard T.).

A Mission to the Indians, from the Indian Committee of Balti-

more yearly meeting, to Fort Wayne in 1804. Written at the

time, bv Gerard T. Hopkins, with an Appendix. Compiled in

1862, by Martlia E. Tyson. 18° pp. 198. Philadelphia: T. El-

wood Zell, 1862. 718

Pages 1 to 120 are occupied with a Journal of a Mission, as it was termed,

among the Indians of Ohio. It is in fact a narrative of the incidents of a visit

of a committee of the Society of Friends, to the Mianiis and Pottawatomies.

It is filled with interesting details of these tribes, with some historical partic-

ulars relating to the defeat of SJ. Clair, not elsewhere printed. The Appen-
dix, occupying the last seventy-eight piiges, is a collection of additional

incidents of the same tour, from the manuscripts of George Ellicott, who
accompanied friend Hopkins, not less valualde as historical material, than
the Journal.

The work was first printed in the Friend's Intelligencer, at the request of
Mathew Tyson, in order to recall the somewhat dormant interest of the

Society of Friends to the state of the Indians. Martha E. Tyson, his

daughter, added the Appendix and prepared the whole for priming in its

!)resent shape, at the expense of herfatlicr and brother. It was never offered

or sale, but all the copies were presented to Friends and others intei-ested in

Indian afl'airs.
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maps. Vol. II. Title and pp. 256 to 501. Albany, Joel Munsell,

MucccLxi. 723

The two volumes form ix. and x. of ^^Hnse^s Historical Serien. nnil contain
most of the documents, wliicli record tlie uxtiiifiuishnieiit of tlie title of the

Six Nations to a great portion of tlie State of New York in 1784. All of
these tribes except the Oneidas, were to be punished for having taken j)art

with the British against the colonists, and immediately on the ratification of
peace, the Legislature appointed commissioners to treat with, or in other
words, obtain from the Indians great tracts of fertile lands. The maps ex-

hibit the divisions of lands claimed by the several tribes, and the boundaries
of those obtained by the commissioners.

Houston (Sam).

Nebraska bill. Indian Tribes. Speech of Hon. Sam Houston of
Texas delivered in the Senate of the United States Feb. 14 and
15, 1854, in favor of maintaining the public faith with the In-

dian Tribes. 8° pp. 15. Washington, 1854. 724

How (Nehemiah).
A Narrative of Nehemiah How, who was taken by the Indians

at the Great Meadow Fort above Fort Dummer, Where he was
an inhabitant, October 11th 1745. Giving an account of what
he met with in his travelling to Canada, and while he was in

prisior there. Together with an account of Mr. How's death
at Canada [^Motto]. Boston JV. E., printed and sold opposite to

the o /c'-- '•;; Queen Street, 1748. 725*
HoH . 3. Jcmimah).

i-.^ ^. ount of the Captivity of Mrs. Jemimah Howe Taken by
the Indians at Hinsdale N. H. July 27, 1755. 12" pp. 12 to

23. n. I., 1824. 726
In Two Orations, by John Hancock and Joseph Warren.

HowsK (Joseph).

A Grammar of the Cree Language; with which is combined an
analysis of the Chippeway Dialect. By Joseph Howse, Esq.

F. R. G. S. and Resident twenty years in Prince Ruperts Land
in the Service of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company. 8° pp.
324. London, 1844. 727

HOTT (E.).

Antiquarian Researches, comprising a History of the Indian

Wars in the Country bordering Connecticut River, and Parts

Adjacent, and other interesting events, from the Landing of the

Pilgrims to the Conquest of Canada by the English in 1760 :

With Notices of Indian Depredations in the Neighboring Coun-
try, &c. 8° pj3. xii.-fxii.-f- 312. Greenfield, Mass., \82L 728

Hubbard (John N.).

Sketches of Border Adventures in the Life and Times of Major
Moses Van Campeu A Surviving Soldier of the Revolution.

By his grandson John N. Hubbard, A. B. 8" pp. 310. Bath.

N. Y., 1841. 729
HUBBAHD (W.).

The
I
Present State

|
of 1 New England

\
being a

|
Narrative

la

M ^f
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\ of the Troubles with the | Indians
|
in

|
New England from

the first planting
|
thereof in the year 1()07 to this present year

1677 :
I

But chiefly of the late Troubles in the two last
|

years

1G75 an 1G7G
|
To which is added a Discourse about the War

I
with the Pequods in the year 1G37.

|
liy W. Hubbard Min-

ister of Ipswich. \_Motto Ci liiies.'\ 4" London :
\
printed for Tho

Parkhurst at the Bible and Three Crowns in Cheapside,
|
near

Mercers Chappely and at the Bible on London Bridg, 1G77.

780

Order for Printinp ..a ...iccncc, verso of leaf 1 + title, 1 leaf -f- Kpisilo De'dka-
tory, two leaves -j- Advertisement to the Render, 1 lenf-f- I'oein to llul)i)iird, 1

leat'+ Poem by IluWiard, 1 leaf -|- map -|- Narrative, pp. 1 to 131 + 'l'a'>lt',

132 to 138 -f Postscript, 139 to 144+ A Narrati/e, etc., pp. 1 to 88; total

leavey 123.

IIUBBAKD (W.).

A
I

Narrative
|
of the Troubles with the

|
Indians

|
in New-

England from the first planting thereof in the
|
year 1607 to

this present year 1G77. liut chiefly of the late
|
Troubles in

the two last years 1675 and 167G.
|
To which is added a Dis-

course about the Warre with the | Pequods |
In the year 1637-

j
By W. Hubbard Minister of Ipswich.

|
Published by Au-

thority. 4" Boston, printed by John Foster in the year 1G77. 731

Certificate sif^ncd Simon Bradstreot, Daniel Denison, Joseph Dudley, Boston,
March 29, 1G77 1 page, recto blank + title 1 p. reverse blank -|-

"
'J'he

Epistle Dedicatory," signed William Hubbard, 4 pp. -f-" An Advertisement
to the Keader," 2 pp. 4" verses " To the lieverend Mr. William Hubbard,"
signed J. S., 1 p- + " Upon The elaborate Survey of New England's Pas-
sions," signed B T., 2 pp. -|- " The j)rinter to the lieadcr," 1 pp. -f- A Map
of New-England Being the first that ever was here cut. (Total unnumbered
preliminary leaves, seven,) " A Narrative of the Troubles," etc., pp. 1 to 132.

-|- " A Table," etc., 7 unnumbered pp. "A Postscript" commencing on
tne eighth unnumbered page, covers seven pp. of which the last six ".ro

numbered 7 to 12 (but should be 9 to 14). A mirrative, etc.,i.p. 1 to 88.

On the eighty-eighth page twelve lines of errata in some copies, and in

others only ten. Total number of leaves, 124.

This is the original of Hubbard's Present State of New England, bein;/ a
Narrative, ^c, in every respect except the wording of the title, the table of
errata, and the errors m the text. It has remained a matter of some doubt
whether the London edition is not complete without the map, as the one in

the few copies possessing it, has been found so often to correspond perfectly

with the one in the American edition announced as " the first ever printed

in this country ;
" and may have been inserted from the other edition.

I have seen two copies of the map varying so much, as to prove almost be-

yond doubt, that there were two editions of it, as well as of the text. To
establish this, so far as to defy skepticism, I caused a photolithographic copy
of one to be made, to place beside the other. The third line of the title in

one edition ends with the word " done ;
" in the other that line terminates

with the word " by." In one the fourth line ends with " being," in the other
with " in ;

" fifth line, "less," fifth line of the other with "exact." Of the

six remaining lines onlv two end similarly. In the centre of the right hand
side of the map, the " Wine Hills " of one copy are the " White Hills " of

the other. There arc several other slight discrepancies, particularly in tho
number of plate lines which form the shading.

It is evident, therefore, that one of these editions of the map was executed for

the London edition of the text. We have only internal evidence to direct
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us in (U'termininK this fact, and no hililiofrrnplier would hesitate to declare

that tlic line excnitod in the hcsf tnimncr is the one enijraved in fiondon.

It is evident, on the sliyiitest inspection, that tiiis is the one havin;; " Wine
llill.( " enyfraved l)elow the title in place of " White Hills " as in the other
more rndely executed one. In the Hrst, the letters are more j)erlectly t'onucd,

the siiiidin;:: is finer, and the lines rc])reseniin}^ the ocean 8hari)er, clearer,

and more tiian twice the number of the other.

A siill more curious di>crej)ancy exists between copies of the text of the Ros-
ton edition. There is evidence in the table of errata on the last pa;ie, that

there were two issues, if not two Boston editions, benrin;; date 1677. I have
two co)iics of that date, precisely similar in every respect, except that the
en-ata in one occupies ten lines, and in the other twelve. It is probable that

after some copies had been disseminated, other errors were discovered, and
two lines of corrections added. Another peculiarity of the Boston edition, of
less c(mse(|nence, is the error in pa;;ination from pa.ues 84 to 92. Pajj:es 84,

8G, 88, and 90, arc not numbered at all, while pp. 85, 87, 89, 91, and 92, are
numbered 84, 8.5, 86, 87, and 88, respectively.

The London edition has no errata, which is so remarkable a feature in that

printed in Boston. Mr Hubbard printed in the Boston edition an npolof;y,

comirencinj^ " The Printer to the Header. By reason of the Author's long
absence from the Press, many faults have escaped in the printing, etc." This
is omitted in the London edition, which is comparatively free from the errors

indicated, is printed on better paper, and the typof^raphy greatly superior.

In both editions the titlc-pajjc is preceded by a recommendation of the work
siijjned by Simon Bradstreet, Daniel l)enison,and Joseph Dudley, an<l dated
March 29, 1677 ; immediately followin^j this on the same page in the London
edition, is the license si]i;ned Hojjer L'Kstrange, June 27, 1677. Thus it will

be seen that the lonj^est period which could have elapsed iK'tween the j)rint-

ini; of the two editions, was three months ; a period entirely too short for

the work to be printed in Boston, sent across the ocean, and printed in Lou-
don, v/hen we consider the j;reat lenj^th of the voyages at that day. It is

probable that the tirst part of the work was printed nearly simultaneously,

and from inanuscri])t, in both places. The first poem, addressed to the Hev.

William Hubbard, is sij^ned J. S., which is conjectured to mean the Rev.
Jeremiah Shepherd of Lynn. The second poem, signed B. T., is supposed to

liave been written by Benjamin Trumbull.
In both editions "A Narrative of the Troubles" bcf^ins with pape 1 and ends
with pajic 11.5, but in the London edition " A Supplement Concerning the

War with the Pequods" commences on p. 116, while in that printed in

Boston, that page is blank, and the "Supplement" begins on page 117.
" A Table shewing the Towns," etc., begins in the London edition on the

I32d, in the other on the 13.3d page. The Table and Postscript in the Lon-
don, occupy 13 unnumbered j)p., which in the Boston edition oceu])y 14 pp.,
the first eight unnumbered, and the last six erroneously numbered 7 to 12,

while they should be 9 to 14.

But it is in the last division of the book that the coincidence is so striking,

that the hypothesis of both editions having been printed entirely from man-
uscript, seems almost untenable. Both have the same title occupying the

upper half of page one. " Narrative of the Troubles with the Indians of

New Kngland, From Pascataqua to Pemmaqniil." Both commence in the

middle of page 1, and end at the seventeenth line of the 88tb i)age. They
have the same number of lines on the page, and have the same catch words
OP every page except the first, and even the words printed in Italics in one,

are exactly repeated in the same letter in the other The title of this .section

is printed in the London with large type, while the same division heading,

is m small and mean letters in the Boston edition. The lower half of page
88, in this last edition, is occupied with errata, which in the other is entn-ely

wanting.
The remarkable coincidences of typographical execution in the last 88 pages,

and the almost simultaneous printing in the distant capitals of old and New
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Enjj;!iui(l, will always continue as now, sources of surprise and conjecture.

The worit is exceedingly rare, complete with the map, and in good condi-

tion ; and preference is given to the one printed in Boston. The latest sold

in this country was purchased at the sale of Mr. John Rice's lilirary, for one
hundred and eighty dollars. The Uev. William Ilubhard wa.>. the minister of

Ipswich, Mass., where he died September 14th, 1704, aged eighty-ihree. Ho
was remarkable in an age and country of bigots, for his liberality, moderation,

and piety. His narrative has Ijcen regarded for two hundred years l)y his-

torians as a standard of authority. It is som.nimes accompanied bv a tract

bound in the same volume, entitled The. JIafjpiness u/' a Peoi>le in the Windome
of their Rulers, etc., a sermon preached in Boston. Printed by John Forster,

IBTti, a year previous to the publication of the Narrative. It was reissued

with the Narrative, although an entirely separate publication. The second
edition of the Narrative was printed in Boston, 1775, in 24°, much altered

and abbreviated. The third at Worcester, 1801, in 24°. Three editions in

1802 and 1803, at three different localities. In 1834 in 4°. The best reprint

is that of Mr. S. G. Drake, in two octavo volumes, with numerous notes.

The Rev. William Hubbard was l)om in England in 1621, and emigrated at

the age of fourteen to New England. He wrote a Historic of New England,
which remained in manuscript for nearly a century and a half, or until 1815,

when it was printed bv the Massachusetts Historical Society. In 1848 the

History was rej)rinted in the Historical Collections of that Society, forming
Vols. V. and VI. of the second series. His narrative seems to have excited

the envy of the Rev. Increase Mather, who wrote and published two books
on the same subject.

HUBBAKD (W.).

Tl ILippiness of a People In the Wisdome of their Rulers.

Directing, And in the Obedience of their Brethren. Attending
Unto what Israel ought to do: recommended in a Sermon
Before the Honorable Governour and Council and the Re-
spected Deputies of the Massachiisets Colony in New-England.
Preached at Boston, May 3d, 1676, being the day of Election

there. By William Hubbard, Minister of Ipswich. 4° Prel. pp.
(viii.) -\- 61. Boston, printed by John Foster, 1 676. 732

This tract is frequently bound in with Hubbard's History of Indian Wars,
of which it is believed never to have formed a part, having been printed a
year previously. As it is however so often found appended to the Narrative,

collectors have not felt that work to be complete, unless associated with
the sermon.

Hubbard (William).

The History of the Indian Wars in New England, from the

First Settlement to the Termination of the War with King
Philip in 1677. From the Original Work by Rev. Wm. Hub-
bard, Carefully revised, and accompanied with an Historical

Preface, Life, and Pedigree of the Aui.hor, and Extensive

Notes. By Samuel G. Drake. Two
pp. xxxii. -}- 292. Vol. II. pp. 303.

for W. Elliot Woodward, 1865.

vols. Large 8" Vol. I.

Roxhury, Mass., printed

733

Three hundred and fifty copies were printed of this beautiful edition of Hub-
bard's Narrative. Prefixed to this if a Bibliographical Preface by the very
capable editor, Mr. Samuel G. Drake, occupying pp. v. to xviii. in which all

the editions of Hubbard's work are described. The life of the author fills

pp. xix. to xxxii. It is a splendid specimen of typography, on thick paper,

uniform with Pouchot's Memoirs.
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HuBBAUD (Rev. William).

A (iei'oral History of New England from the Discovery to

MDCLXXx. By the Rev. William Hubbard, Minister of Ips-

wich JNIass. Published by the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety. 8" pp. 076. Cambridge, 1815. 734

HuBBAKD (Rev. Wni.).

A Narrative of the Indian Wars in New England, from the first

Planting thereof in the Year l']()7 to the Year 1677 ; contain-

ing a Relation of the Occasion, Rise and Progress of the War
with the Indians, &c. 12" Danbury, 1803. 735

Hughes (John T.).

D(tniphan's Expedition. Containing an Account of the Con-
quest of New Mexico ; Gen. Kearney's Overland Expedition to

California ; Doniphan's Campaign against the Navajos ; His un-
paralleled march upon Chihuahua, &c. Illustrated with Plans
and a Map. 12° pp. A07. Cincinnati, IS50. 736

Hughes (John T.).

Doniphan's Expedition, with an account of the Conn^est of

New Mexico. Col. Kearney's overland expedition to California.

Doniphan's march against the Navajos, his unparalleled march
upon Chihuahua and Durango. 12° Cincinnati, 1848. 737

Hull (William)

Memoirs of the Campaign of the North Western Army of the

United States A. D. 1812, in a Series of letters addressed to

the Citizens of the United States. With an Appendix Contain-

ing a brief Sketch of the Revolutionary Services of the

Author. By William Hull, late Governour of the Territory of

Michigan, and Brigadier General in the Service of the United
States. 8° pp. 22'J, and x. Boston, 1824. 738

Humboldt (Baron Von).

Vues des Cordilleras et Monumens des Peuples Indigines de
I'Amerique. Large folio pp. 16 -|- 330 and 69 plates (many
beautifully colored). Paris, 1810. 739

Every class of Mexican or Aztec, and Peruvian Antiquities, receives in this

work the clearest philosophical analysis.

Humboldt (Alexander de).

Researches Concerning the Institutions & Monuments of the

Ancient Inhabitants of America with Descriptions & Views
of some of the most Striking Scenes in the Cordilleras written

in French by Alexander de Humboldt & Translated into Eng-
lish by Helen Maria Williams. Two vols. pp. 411 and 324 -\-l9

plates. Published by Longman and Co. London, 1814. 740

This translation of the text of Humbohlt s colebrated Vues de Cordilkras' is a
valuable adjunct to the great folio of rUates, for all students not familliar

with the language of the original.

HuMPHItEY (H.).

Indian Rights and our Duties. An Address delivered at Am-

r'i-
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herst, Hartford, etc., December 1820, by Ilenmn Humphrey.
Stereotyjied fur tlie Association for diflfusing information on the

Subject of Indian Rights. 12° New York, 1831. 741

This little jmmphlot was the t-flort of an earnest and learned man, to arouse

the j)eo|)le of the United States, to the wronfrs jKjrpetrated on the Indiiins.

How many aueh men shall rise and fall, before these wrongs shall be re-

dressed ?

HuMiMinKYs (Col. David).

An Essay on the Life of the Hon. Major-General Israel Put-

nam, Addressed to the State Society of the Cincinnati, in Con-
necticut, and first Published by their Order. By Col. David
Humphreys, with notes and additions. With an Appendix con-

, taining an Historical and Topographical Sketch of Bunker Hill

Battle. By S. Sweet. 12° Boston, 1818. 742

HuNTKU (John D.).

Manners and Customs of the Several Indian Tribes located

West of the Mississippi. Including seme accounts of the Soil,

Climate, «&c. To which is prefixed the History of the Author's

Life during a residence of several years among them. 8° pp.
468. Londoti, 1824. 748

HuTcniNS (Thomas).

A Topographical Description of Virginia, Pennsylvania, l\Iary-

land, and North-Carolina, Comprehending the Rivers Ohio,

Kcnhawa, Sioto, Cherokee, Wabash, Illinois, Mississippi, &c. ;

the climate, soil, and produce, whether Animal, Vegetable, or

Mineral, The Mountains, Creeks, Roads, Distances, Latitude;^

&c., and of every Part, laid down in the annexed Map. Pub-
lished by Thomas Hutchins, Captain in the 00"' Regiment of

Foot ; with a Plan of the Rapids of the Ohio, a Plan of the

Several Villages in the Illinois Country, a Table of the Dis-

tmces between Fort Pitt and the Mouth of the Ohio, all En-
graved upon Copper. And An Appendix containing !\Ir. Pat-

rick Kennedy's Journal up the Illinois River and a correct List

of the different Nations and Tribes of Indians, with the Number
of Fighting Men, &c. 1 2° Title and Preface pp. 4 -f 07 and
three folding plans. London, printed for the author, and sold by

J. Aimon, 1778. 744

Hutchinson (C. C).
A Colony for an Indian Reserve in Kansas. Climate, Soil,

Products, Timber, Water, Kind of Settlers Wanted, &c. Per-
sons desiring copies of this paniplett can address C. C. Hender-
son, Indian Agent, Ottawa Creek, Kansas. 8" pp. lo. (Law-
rence, 1803.) 745

This pamphlet narrates the steps bv which the Ottawa Indians iK-eame citi-

7A'ns, actpiircd the fi-e of jmrt of their lands, and endeavored to induce the

settlement of the rcnniiiiinir |>ortion by industrious whites, from whom they
could Icttrn the art of agriculture.

ij?*"^--- •^. JT'
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Hutchinson (Abijah).

A Memoir of Abijali Hutchinson a Soldier of the Revolution by
his grandson K. RI. ilutuhinson. 8° pp, 22. Rochester, Will-

iam Ailing, printer., 1843. 746

The nnrnuivc of Hutchiiisuii'ii captivity among the Indians of Cunuilu forms
tlic principal subject of the memoir.

Imlay (Gilbert).

A Topographical Description of the Western Territory of North
America ; containing A succinct Account of its Soil, Climate,

Natural History, Populalion, Agriculture, Manners, and Cus-
toms, with an ample Descriptiun of the Several Divisions into

which that Country is paitititmod. To which are added I. The
Discovery, Settlement, and present State of Kentucky ; with an
Essay towards the Topoyiapliy and Natural History of that im-

portant Country by J. Filson. Also the Minutes of the Pian-

kashaw Council 1784. II. An Account of the Indian Nations

inhabiting within tite Limits of the xiii. States; their Manners
and Customs, and Ucfleclions on their Origin. IH. The cul-

ture of Indian Corn [</«•.. 8 lines]. IV. Observations on the

ancient Works, the ninivc Inliabitants of the Western Country,

&c., by Major .loiialiian Heart. V. Historical Narrative of

Louisiana and AVest Florida by Thonuis Ilutchins. [VI. and
VII. 8 lines.~\ VIII. Topographical Description of Va. [e/f., 1

lines'], by Thos. Hutciiins. IX. Air. Patrick Kennedy's .lournal

up the Illinois River. \_Sections X. -|-XI. -j-XII. -|- XIII. e/^-fen

lines], By Gilbert Itnlay. A Captain in the American Army dur-

ing the War, and CoMmiissioner for laying out Lands in the Back
Settleujents [4 lines]. The Third Edition, with great additions.

8° pp. xii. -|- 598 -\- Index pp. (28) Advertisement, (2) -\- 4

maps. London, 1797. 747

The work consists for tiie greatest part of reprints of works relating to the

Kintucky country, now iKX-ome ([uite rare. Filson's " Discovery and Set-

tlemiiit of Kentucky, with the Adventures of Col. Dani Boone, and The
I'iankashaw Council," occupy pp. .'i06 to 376. Hutchins' "Two Historical

Narratives" till pj). 387 to 458, and 485 to 506. Patrick Kennedy's "Jour-
nal," pp. 506 to 511. " An Account of the Savages inhaliiting the Western
Territory, with an enumeration of their tril)es and nunil)ers " occupies pp.
282 to 296, and Heart's " Observations on the ancient Mounds, inhabitants,

&c.," 297 to 305.

Incidknts
And Sketches connected with the Early History of and Settle-

ment of the West. With nunierous illustrations. 8" pp. 72
and frontispiece. Cincinnati, n. d, 748

This Iwok is aeollection from newspapers, and other equally authentic sources,

of fragments of narratives of border life and Indian warfare. It is only to

be noted for its worthlessncss for historical purposes.

Indian Atrocitiks.
Affecting and Thrilling Anecdotes respecting the hard.ships and
sufferings of the brave and venerable forefathers in their bloody
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and heart-rending skirmishes and Contests with the ferocious

Savages, containing numerous engravings illustrating the most
general traits of Indian Character their customs and deeds of
cruelty, with interesting accounts of the Captivity, Suflerings

and heroic Conduct of many who have fallen into their hands.
8° pp. 32. Bo$ton, 74a

Indians (The).

A Tragedy performed at the ITieatre Royal, Richmond. 12"

Prel. pp. (viii.) -|- 58. Dublin, 1791. 750

In this most heroic aboriginal tragedy, written by one whose sole knowledfre
of Indian character wan obtained from the midnight brawls of the ruffian

Mokncks of London, Onoutlio-Nuidau and Maraino speak after the fashion
of Brutus and Coriolanus.

Indians (The).
|

Or
I

Narratives
|
of

|
Massacres and Depredations on the fron-

tiers
I

in VVawasink and its Vicinity
|
during

|
The American

Revolution
J
By a descendant of the lluguenots.

|
8" pp. 79.

Ronduut, If. Y., For sale at the priniing office of Bradbury Sf

Welts
I

and at the office of the Christian liUelligencer
|
No. 103

Fulton Street, New York, 1846. 751

Indian (The).

Fairy Book. From the original legends, with illustrations by
McLenan engraved by Anthony. 12° pp. 338. New York,

1856. 752
An edition of 1869, has the name of Cornelius Mathews, as author on the title-

page.

Indian Laws.
Laws of the Colonial and State Governments, relating to In-

dians and Indian Affairs from 1633 to 1831 inclusive; with an
Appendix Containing the Proceedings of the Congress of the

Confederation ; and the Laws of Congress from 1800 to 1830
' on the Same Subject. 8° pp. 250 and Appendix pp. 72.

Washington, 1832. 753

Indian Treaties
And Laws and Regulations relating to Indian Affairs, to which
is added. An Appendix Containing the proceedings of the Old
Congress, and other important State papers in relation to In-

dian Affairs. 8° pp. 661. Washington City, 1826. 754

This volume contains an abstract of almost all the treaty stipulations of the

f;overnment with the Indians. Besides the more legal statement of the ob-

igations, by which the savage tribes and the United States authorities mutu-
ally l)ound themselves, there is a vast mass of historical data, the names
and numbers of the tribes, the names of the chiefs, and their signitications,

and on page 485 is George Guess (Sequoiyah's) alphabet of syllables of the

Cherokee language.

Indian History.
The History, Manners, and Customs of the North American
Indians. 24° pp. 245. Philadelphia, n. d. Ibb

iih yi
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Indian Missions.
The American Board and the American Missionary Association.

8° /)/). 16. n.d.,n.p. 756

This tnict contniTis a riirious narrntion of the adoption of the slave code hy
the Chorokcc Indians, themselves fu;^itivc8 from the a(]ni!«itivcncss of the slave

owners of Georjjia.

Indian Nauuativ.cs ;

Containing A Correct and Interesting History of The Indian

Wars, from Tlie Landing of our Pilgrim Fathers, 1620, to Gen.
Wayne's Victory, 1794. To which is added A correct Account
of the Capture and Sufferings of Mrs. Johnson, Zadoc Steele

and others ; and also a thrilling Account of the burning of

Koyalton. 12° pp. 276. Claremont, N. H., 1854. 757

Information
' Respecting the Aborigines, in the British Colonies. Circulated

by Direction of the Meeting for Sufferings. Being principally

extracts from the Report presented to the House of Commons,
by tiie Select Committee appointed on that Subject. 8° pp.
xii. -|- 60. London, Darton and Harvt^, 1 838. 758

See Friends.

Instructions
For treating with the Eastern Indians given to the Commis-
sioners appointed for that Service. By the Hon. Spencer
Phipps ... in the year 1752.

the Original Manuscript. 4" pp. 8.

Drake, 1865.

Irving (Washington).

Astoria ; or, Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky
Mountains. By Washington Irving. Two vols. 8" Vol. I. pp.
285; Vol. II. pp. 279 and map. Philadelphia, 1836. 760

Irving (Washington).

Astoria ; or, enterprise beyond the Rocky Mountains, by Wash-
ington Irving. In three volumes. 12" Vol. I. ;;;). xvi. -(- 317.

Vol. II. pp. ix. -f 320 ; Vol. III. pp. vii.+ 294. London, Rich-

ard Bentley, 1836. 761

This lH>ok is the narration of one of those attempts to found a viceroyalty, in

a distant and unexplored territory, which smacks of the romance and chival-

rie enterprise of the old Spanish a<lvcntiirers. In 1810, two expeditions,

havin^j the common object of estaliiisliintr a settlement on the I'acilic, left

New York. The one by sea, sailed on i><)ard the id-fated Timiptin, which
with its master and crew fell iiUo the ven^reful hands of the sava>;es on the

northwest coast. The other passed over the same route which Sudani and
Hennepin traversed— the < >ttawa Kiver, and alony; tiie striny: of small lakes to

Mackinaw, and then onward to St. l^ouis. From thence the e.\|iedition en-

tered upon the realms of sava;;e life, and for a year foujrht or ne;;otiated its

wav, throufrh nation after nation, and tribe after triln', of crafty and hostile

Indians. The details of its pni;rress, pictun'd with the warm coloring of
Washinjiton Irvinji's jkju, rivals the stately march of l)e Solo, or the e(iually

Now first printed from
Boston, printed for S. G.

759

adventurous
rowded with

an<l more paeilic exploration of La Salle,

idents of Indian subtlety

The narrative ia

as well as with do-
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8cri|iti<)n» of the manners and peculiarities of the fierce lonl.s of tlio (jrent

jiliiins, and tlio vaster niotiiitaiiis, Itefore cix ili/.atioii had enervated or cor-

ru|ite(l thi'Hi. This i.s much tiie Invst edition of tiie work.
It is foriuuiite for the nuMuory of the );reat millionaire Astor, that his at-

tenij)t to I'stalili^h the first Auu'i'iean settlentcnt on the I'acilic eoast, found
such a historian. Irving has duuc much more to pcrpctiuitc the fame of his

friend than imy iw't of his own lite, or even the n'|iutatiou of jwssessing the

greatest wealth acquired in a single lifetime could afford.

Irving (Wa.shington).

The Adventures of Captain Bonneville in the Rocky Mountains
and the Far West. Digested from the Journal of Cantain IJ.

L. E. lionncville of the army of the United States and illus-

trated from various other Sources, by Washington Irving. 12°

Two vols. pp. 'n% and 2A^. New York, \M1. 7G2

Captain Bonneville was an oftieer of the United States arinv who had served

for several years on the frontier, where the service recjuired constant associa-

tion with the Indians, either in makin;; jieaee or war. iustciid of hecoming
satiated with the incidents of a frontier life, llonncvillc's imaj:iiiatiou was .^o

fla'd with the relations of trapjicrs and fur-trader^, of the wonders of the
Plains and Hocky Mountains, that he ohtained the jicrmi.ssion of the au-

thorities to undertake their e\|>loration. His journal of the incideiirs and
adventures of his wonderful journey, is not less interesting,' as a narrative

than valuahle as a history. The i)erils his j)arty survived, perils from the

elements, from starvation, and hostile trihes of Indians, would .seem the ofF-

8prin;j of an ingenious imagination, were they not authenticated by the word
of honor of a gentleman, who satisfied the fastidious judgment of Wj'shing-
ton Irving, with the veracity of his statements. The luiok is crow<led with
descriptions of the savage trihes of the une.Nplored regions hovdering the

Itockv Mountains, with sketches of their warriors and cliicfs, with accounts
of sku'inishes with their war parties, and the marvi'lous adventuivs of fur-

trappers among the Indians, whom their own atrocities had niude their ene-
mies.

luviNG (Washington).

A. Totir on the Praities. By the author of the Sketch Book.
12" Philadelphia, \mi).

Serial Title Crayon Miscellany. By the author of the Sketch
Book. No. 1. A Tour on the Prairies, pp. 274. 7G3

Everything relating to aboriginal life or manners, had an attraction for Wash-
ington Irving which he could not ivsist. The hardy fur-trai)per, with his

trusty rifle, and his dusky bride, scorning with the fierce j)ride of independ-
ence the sweets of civilization ; the wild warrior of the jilains, in his

' swift foray on the herds of the civili/.ed iuirudcrs on his donuiins, or ia

bloody invasion of a ncijihiKiring trilie, all Inul lor the author a warm color-

ing which he Lived to jiuint. It is of such scenes, hieiuled with the softer

traditions of 'ndian lore, ami dreams of the better land, this book is com-
posed. Irving eagerly sei/.ed the op]M»rtiinity oflered by a government mis-
sion to the I'awnees, of observing for himself the |)eculianties of a savage
race ; ami of what he saw he has made t!'e most charming jiicture ever
painted of its life.

luviNjj (.John T.).

Indian Sketches taken during an Expedition to the Pawnee
Tribes. In Two Volumes. 12° Vol. I. pp. 272; Vol. II. pp.
29<). Philadelphia, Carey, Lea, Sf Planchard, 18.'5'). 764
In all the copies of this work I have seen, there appears to have been an omi»-
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sion of fmir pajrcH ininu'iliatcly Kucoct'diiii; \»\^c 4, Vol. I. The dedication

cuds with |iiii.'e- 4, iiiid tlic iiitroiluciioii Ih'^Ihs with ]m\n'. U.

The oltjfct lit' this cxiH-ditioii wiiH ot' a iii;:ii« r liiiinaiiitiirian order, ttnin those

which (lie ;;ov(.-niiiieiit lias iisiially oriiaiii/.i-d tor Indians att'airs. Under itii

direction there had iteeii settled on laniU elaiine<l l>y the lieree triJR'H ot' tho

I'lains, those unfortunate vietiins of eivili/.ation, the remnants of the Dela-

wares and other eustern initions. The wild savaps of the ^freat prairies

reiiented this forced intrusion, in their simple distrust not reekonint; that

their ivd Itrethren were exiles, driven from their homes hy u power which
would soon press tiiein from their own huntiii;; t;rounds. Uetween the ex-

ih's and the natives uro.-e a fierce warfare, and over the dehatahle ;ironnd

wu.s lou;:ht many a hloodv liattle. It would have Ixx-n in conformity with
tlie >;ned_\ policy of the white man, to |iermit the un>ophistiealed sava;;es to

niutuallv exierniiinite each other, aiul thus leave the laud free for the specu-

lator it was, however, to induce j)eaeeal)le relations hetween these warring
trihes, that the |;overnment sent out Mr. Klsworili as its coinnii.ssioiier. Mr.
Irviii;: ticccinipanied the expedition, aiul his work attbnls iis many interestiiiir

incidents of sava;;e life '1 he woik uhouuds in such fra;i;ments of the tradi-

tions, historv, aiul jieeuliarities of the Indian trihe.s of tlie I'lains as the o\y-

jKirtunity offered the author. The method of dealinj; with n savajre nation

to induce it to fon'<;o its savage instiuets (ending; ii3 usual it' a surrenderor
its land), i.'< fully detailed in the work.

Irvino (Tluodoie).

Tlie Conqiu'st ot Florida, by Theodore Irving. Complete in one
volume, 12° pp. 457. New York, G. P. Putnam ^ Co. 1857.

7G5
This very interestinj: narrative of the celehrated exja'dition of Ferdinando do
Soto, is a compilation from I.a Florida tiel Inrn id' (iareilaso de la Vepi,
and the Kiii:li>n translation ot the J'ortu;riiese work liv a (.'entleman of I'llva.s,

entitled A luhOion of llu lurasiim aud ('owintat of !• lurida hii lln" S/utniards

Under till' ('iiiiiiiiiind of' h'irdimindo di Solo. Aided liy Mr. l<'airlianks of St.

Augustine, liy liuckiii^liain Smith, and liy Alfred Picket, author of the His-

tory of A lulumil I, Mr. Irving; ^mvcs in the ApiM'udix a sketch ol'tlie n>utc, and

Iihu'es oeeupied hy the expedition. The descriptions of the various trihes of

ndiaiis. tlu' Moody Imtlli's hetween them and the Spaniards, and the ohsti-

nate resi.-.tance of the jiojiulous a:id thrivinj; nations of savii|;es, throu^'h

which De Solo and his devoted hand pas,sed, are not more historically val-

uaUle ; hut the narrative is more ]iopuIarly interesting;, than in the ^I'live und
quaint lan^'ua;;e of the ori);inal authors.

IxTi.iLXociiiTi. (Don Fernando D'Alva).

llistoire de.s Chichimiques on de.s Anciens Roi.s de Tezcuco, par
Don Fernando D'Alva Ixtlilxochitl, traduite .snr le Alanuscrit

Espagnol inedite. Two vols. 8** Vol. I. pp. 1 G -|- 340 ; Vol.

II. pp. ii5G. Paris, Arthus liertrand, Libraire-editeur libraire

de la Societe de g'eographie de Paris Rue HautefeuiUe No. 23,

1840. 766
[History of the Chicheniecas or ancient Kinj^s (d* Tezcuco, hy Don Fernando
d'Alva Ixtlilxochitl; translated from the unedited Spanish Manuscript.]

In the full title the suhject title is preceded hy the serial one thus: Xoi/itges,

Rfldtions, et Memoires oriijinnnx /xmr sirvir n I'liistoire de. In dtcourerte de
I'Aiiieriijur, piililies )>oiir la priniirre fois en Fratiniis, jxir 11. Teniaur-Com-
paiis. " ()rii;inal Voyayes, Uelutions, and Memoirs, to aid in the history of

the discovery of America, ))ul>lislu'd for thi^ tiist time in Fri-nch hy Ternniix
Com])atis." Clavi;;ero, himself an authority of the hi;,dicst rank, speak.s of
the .'luthor as extremely conversant with the aiiti<piitie> <it his nittion, and as

tiavine; written the very learned and vjduahle works which hear his name, nt

the rcipiest of the vieerov of Mexico.

Don l<'eriiandu d' Alva Ixtlilxochitl, who was a liueal descendant of tho
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kinps of Tczciioo, in Mexico, wrote many very learned works of great estima-

tion, ui(oii the imti(iuilien of his nation, in which he was profoumiiy verHwI.

Ainont; thew! wi;re 'I he. Histori/ o; AVw Simiii ; The I/inlorif of the ('hireinei-ns ;

An U'mtoiical t'oiii/remliiim of' the kintfiiom of Trzriiro; iinii ^ome Uistoinnl

MnitoiiH of'the I'ullerds and other Nations. I)r. ('«i)ierii hays that Ixtlilxo-

chiti was so cantioii!* in wliat he wrote, that in order to remove all sns|iiei(in

of invention or tietion, he canned a document to be executed in le^'ai form,

authenticatiiifj^ his narrative, on perfectly correnjujndinu; to the relation* in

the historical imintingx wliicli he inherited i'rom iiis ancestors.

The second work is the only one of tiie scries which has l)e<'n printed entire.

The MSS. of all the works named, are said to Ik! preserveil in the .Jesuits

College of St. Peter and St. l^aiil in the city of Mexico. 'J'he llistorif of the

C'hicemecas was first printed in the ninth of Kingshoroiigh's great volumes,

in the Spanish language. Tcrnaux (.Vimpans translated the work into the

French, and produced it as two of the twenty volumes of hij series of Voyages
and Travels.

IxTLiLXOciiiTL (F. d'Alva).

Cruates Horribles des Conquerants du Mexique et des Indiens

qui les aidcrent a Soimiettre cet empire a la Couronne d'Es-

pagne, Meinoire de don Fernando D'Alva Ixtlilxochitl ; Supple-

ment a 1 iiistoire du Fere Salr.igun, public et dedie au gouverne-

ment Supreme de la Confederation Mexicaine pur Charles-Marie

de Bustaniente. Mexico, 1829. 8° Half title, title, and pp. xVviu

-1-312. Paris, Arthus Jiertrand Editeur, 1%'A%. 767

[Horrible Cruelties of the Conquerors of Mexico, and of the Indians who
aidetl them in tlie subjecting that empire to the crown of Sjjain. A Memoir
by V. de A. Ixtlilxochitl. Sufij)lemcnt to the history of Father Sahagun
and published by C. M. Bustaniente in Mexico, 18^9.)

Bustamentc, the Mexican editor, gives an account of thirteen nol)le Indians,

who wrote memoirs and histories of their country, in lK)tli Aztec and Span-
ish. Ixtlilxochitl's entire work, which remained in MS. until brought to

light by Bustap'ente, comprehended three relations, and cominciuvd at the

most ancient • ; od of the history of his race. Bustamentc and Tcrnaux
published only the third, which narrated the contjuest of Mexico.

All his works were preserved in MS. in the liinary of the Jesuits' College

in Mexico, and guarded by the Spaniards with great jealousy until that

power lost its hold on the country. The authenticity of the history is cer-

tified on page 386 of the fourth volume of the manuscript, in the lilexican

archives before the notary Ortiz, in 1608, by eleven principal officers who attest

that it conforms with thcxVztec records, painted by the native historians with

which it had been compared. The only questionable statement evolved in

its perusal, is that this royal Tescucan historian makes his countrymen so

often heroic, and deserve victory if they did not achieve it.

Jackson (Isaac R.).

The life of William Henry Harrison of Ohio. The people's can-

didate for the presidency. With a history of the Wars with

The British and Indians on our North-Western frontier. Fifth

edition. 24" pp. 222. Philadelphia, Marshall, Williams, Sf Jiut-

ler, 1840. 708

Jacob (John J.).

A Biographical Sketch of the Life of the late Capt. ]\Iichael

Cresap. 12° Cumberland, Md., printed for the author, by J. M.
Buchanan, 1826. 769

Title 1 leaf, reverse blank. Advertisement 1 leaf, reverse blank. To the Hon.
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M.

lion.

John E. Ilownrd, 2 pp. I'reface, 3 pp. Signed by John J. Jacob. Introduc-
tion, 3 pp. nnd pp. 1') to 123 ; rcversu of iuttt pH^>, crriita.

The »trunj,'e lute which led tiiis border warrior tron> the silent forests, prowled
only by imj^ry saviv;;es or by the scarcely less savage frontiersmen, to die in

the crowded city, and lie within a few feet of the ceaseless sounding of the

million feet which tread Hroadwav, is not less remarkable than the fortune

which l)cfcll hi.s memory when ilead. Made the object of the hatred and
detestation of the civilized worhl, by JeflTer.son's publication of Logan's s|ieech,

he has not lacked for thR>e (luarters of a century the warmest and most active

defenders of his memory, trom the charge which has nmde him infamous.

Captain Cresaj), worn down with an.\iety and ill health, did not hesitate to

collect a company of his formidable riHemen, and marched to aid his conn-
trvmen at the siege of Boston. He however was only able to reach New York,
wlierc he died in Octoljcr, 1775, and was buried in Trinity c'?urch-yard.

Jacoh (John J.).

A Biographical Sketch of the Life of the late Captain Michael
Cresap [niotto']. By John J. Jacob. 4° pp. 15y. Cincinnati,

Ohio. Reprinted from the Cumberland edition of 1826, with

notes and Appendix for William Dodge, by Jno. F. Uhlhom,
1866. 770

Jacobs (Rev. Peter).

Journal of the Reverend Peter Jacobs, Indian Wesleyan Mis-

sionary from Rice Lake to the Iliidsons Bay Territory and re-

turning, commencing May 1852 with A Brief Account of his

Life, and a Short History of the Wesleyan Mission in that

Country. Vr Portrait and pp. 'd^. New York, \^bl . Ill

Jamks (Edwin).
Narrative of tlie Captivity and Adventures of John Tanner (U.

S. Interpreter at the Saut de Saint Marie), during Thirty Years
residence among the Indians, in the interior of North America.

Prepared for the Press by Edwin James, M. D. Editor of an

Account of Major Longs Expedition from Pittsburgh to the

Rocky Moimtains. 8° pp. 426, and portrait. New York, O.

if C.!f H. Carvill, 1830. 772

The editor of this work obtainetl the material for its constmction from the

lips of John Tanner, a captive white who had resided among the Indians for

thirty years. Mr. James was a man of much information ujKjn Indian
affairs, and must have l)ecn able to discriminate between the probable and
the uncertain jmrtions of Tanner's narrative. The mncgade hnnself (for he

had during his long sojourn among the Indians boflMnc even more savage

than they) was a person of retentive memoiy and fair intelligence. Ilis

relation of his life among the Northera Indians, is probably the most minute
if not authentic detail of tht'ir habits, modes of living, and social customs,

ever printed. The perils and privations in which they constantly exist, the

tribal distinctions, and famil ociatiois and quarrels, the hunter's painful

struggles to overmatch the c \g an '*• ct of the animals upon which
he must feed or starve, and \\ nrof tu. ..i, .aws, alternate*! with days and
vret^ks of gnawing famine, &\, ' is return, are all minutely and vividly

related. 'The details of Tanner , j iptivity, given in his own language as it

fell from his lips, are related by him in the first person, pages 23 to 281. Part
II. pp. 282 to 293, is entitled " Indian Feasts." On page. 294 to 312, is given a
" Catalogue of Plants and Animals Found in the Country of the Ojibbeways,"
with their Indian names. Whenever the English name could be ascertained,

it is also given. Next follows a catalogue, also in Chippeway, of the Totums
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amonp tho Ottnwns and DjililMways. with their description in EnjrIiHh, o

I»y''i« |>1' •""* "• •'"'• " Kiio'-vlvd^rc III AsiroiKuny," is tin- title i)l' ii divi

occn-

rihior

of tile wink, exteiidiiij; over pp. 'M{\ to :\x\. A ro!ii]iariM>ii of Ciiippewny
niiiiierais witli nearly tifty other Ainerieaii ilialeefs, oeeiinies jip. .»'J4 to J;J3.

On p|i. .'J4I to .'JHI, are ^'iven a larjce eolleetion of noiiyii in llie Iiidiaii lau-

(;na;;e. witli tiieir Kn(;li>ii tran^Jaiion in parallel lines, niid the liieroulypliic

(ii;;n.>', or rather |)ietoi;raplis of these eliants. Chapter iv. oeeiipyiii;; pj). ;)83

to 4'J(>, is entiileii " l<an^ua};es ol' tla^ Ameriean Imliaiis," of .vhieh liy tar the

lar;;e>t portion is filled with a eopiinis vuealinlary of words and phrases in

the. Ottawa and (^liijipeway laiiKnap-s. Dr. .lames is said liy Sehooleraft to

have lni'ii imposed ii|)oii liy 'rainier, wlutm Mr. Sehooleraft declared to Ik5

" moiv uuspiciouH, revciiyefiil, and had tenipend than any Indian he ever

knew." After the piihlication of Tanner's narrative, the jx'ople of St.

Mary's were accustomed to call him the Old Liar. 'I'his so enrn;;ed liim

a^rainst Dr. .James, that he made efforts to kill him. for printing what thoso

occcpiainleil with him called lies. ,Sclio<d<'raft was, however, stronifly preju-

diced a;;ainst Tanner, who liad assaulted himself, and who in I84('>, actually

murdered .fames Schoolcraft, his hrother, hy shootini; him from U'liind a
cedar thicket. The rcne;:ade then fled hack to the hills of the upper lakes.

Duriiit; his residence in a civilised cummnnity he had marri<'d a white );irl,

who, iinalile to endure his hrutalily loii;rer than a year, fled from tiiin and
was divorced. Mr. James was also the editor of lAHuj'g Exfieilition to the Source

of the Mississippi.

Jakvis (iSainiiel Farmar).

A Di.scoiiise on the Religion of the Indian Tribos of North
America, delivered before The New York Historical Society,

December 20, 1819. Hy Samuel Farmar Jarvis. 8" pp.l'to
111. New Fork, 1820. 773

Also printed in Volume IIL of tho New York Historical Society's Collec-

tions.

Jeffkiison rrho'.s).

Notes on the State of Virginia. With an Appendix relative to

the Murder of Logan's Family. Hy Thomas Jefferson. 12"

pp. 303. Trenton, printed by Wilson 4" Blackwell, July 12, 1803.

774

This is the first edition in which the Appendix relating to the murder of
Loj^an's family hy Captain Cre-sap, wits announcc<l on the titlcpaf:^. having
bt-en first j)iinted in 1800, as an answer to the chnrpe that .Jelhrson had in-

vented the narrative in the Notes to cover the allejred liteiarv im|K)sture of

Ix)pin's s|)cech. The numher of lK)oks and pamphlets to which this charpo
aj;ainst Captain Cresap gave birth, is already scarcely coninutahle. Of this

Appendix some copies were printed separately, under the title of ..in Appendix
to the Notes on Viryinin reliitice to the Slurder of Lo;fan's Fninili). lii) T/iomnt

Jrfferson, pp. 1 to 51. S"* Thiladclphia, 1800. This has become quite

rare.

Jkffheys (T.).

The Natural and Civil History of the French Ooniinions in

North and South America. Giving a particular Accoimt of the

Climate, Soil, Minerals, Anin>als, Vegetables. Manufiictures,

Trat'le, Commerce, and Languages together with The Religion,

Govcrnnient, Genius, Character, Manners and Customs of the

Indians and other Inhabitants. Illustrated by Maps and Plans

of the principal Places, Collected from the best Authorities and
engraved by T. Jeffreys Geographer to his Royal Highness the
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Prince of Wales. Part I. Containing A Description of Camulii

and I^ouisiiina. Folio. Prel. pp. {\\\\.) -\- \^'d. Part II. Tide

and pp. 2I(>, with IH large foldiiuj maps. London, printed for
Thoimis Jeffreys at Charing- Cross, 17 CO. 775

. The tliird Kcrtion of I'lirt I. is eiititlc<l, " Of tht- ()ri;;in, L«ntru«;.'cn, Kfli;;it)n,

(ovci'iitiii'iit, (tciiiiiH, C!liiiriu-ter, Miiiincrs luid ("u.stonis, ot' tlie dirtl'riMit In-

dian Nations iiihuhiiin}; C'aiiuda," and occiiiiicM jin. 4:^ to 117. Aliiioxt all tlio

ri'inainin;; |ioriiuii of I'art I. in dcvutc<l to a relation of tlit- wars and treaties

of the Freneli witli the IndianH, more particularly pp. H>l to ItiH, which are

entiivly to the peculiarities which distin);uish the Indians of Louisiana.

Similar divi>i<ins of I'art II. are occupied with duscriptiutia uf the IndiaiiH of

Ilispaniola and Cayenne.

Jkmi80N ^Mary).

See Seaver. 776

Jkwett (John R.).

A Narrative of the Adventnres and Sufferings of John R. Jew-
ett only survivor of the crew of the Ship lioston during a caj

-

tivity of nearly three years among the Savages of Nootka Sound
with an account of the Manners, Mode of living and Religious

opinions of the natives. Iliustrated with a plate representing

the siup in possession of the Savages. 12° pp. 203 -j- 2 plates.

Middletown, printed by Loomis 8f Richards, lbl5. 777

The narrative of Jewett's captivity, was written hy liichard AIsop, of Middle-
town, (.'onncciicut, author ol several l)ooks of poems, and translator of Molina's

llistuni of Chili. The details of the adventures of .Icwett were drawn from
him by the indefati;;al>le (jucries of Alsoj), who after some years declared

that he feared he had done Jcwett but little k'^hhI, in fiirnishin;; him with a
vaj;alK)nd mode of earninj^ a livclihoo<l, by hawking his book from a wheel-
barniw throuf^h the country.

The narrative of Jewett atJitrds us many new and intcrcstinjj particulars of

the life and habits of the most savage of American aborigities. It is probably
ns faithful a j)ortrayal of them as could Ik- made by an unlettered man, after

the lap>e of several years. A vocabulary of the Nootka language, containing
nearly one hundred words, occupies page 4.

Jewitt (.John R.).

Narrative of the Adventures and Sufferings of John R. Jewitt,

only survivor ot the crew of the ship Boston, during a captivity

of nearly 3 years among the Savages of Nootka Soimd : with an
account of the Manners, Mode of living, and Religious Opinions

of the 'Natives. 1::° pp. UG. Ithaca, N. Fork, IH^ I. 778
JOSSELYN (John).

New-Kngland's
|
Rarities

|
Discovered : |

in
|

Birds, Beasts,

Fishes, Serpents,
|
and Plants of that Country.

|
Together

with
I

The Physical and Chirugical Remedies
|
wherewith the

Natives constantly use to
|
Cure their Distempers, Wounds,

|

and Sores.
|
Also

|
A perfect Description of an Indian SQUA.

I

in all her Bravery ; with a Poem not
|
improperly conferred

upon her.
|
Lastly

|
A Chronological Table

| of the most re-

markable Passages in that | Country amongst the English.
|

Illustrated with Cuts. I By John Josselyn, Gent |
24" Fron-

tispiece, a dragon. Title and dedication, each 1 leaf. Text pp. 1
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Johns (Kensley).

Spet'cli of Kcnslcy Juhiis Jr. of Dclcware on the Indian Bill in

pp. ly. Wash-

783
tiie House of Ucprcsuntatives May 1830,

ington, 1830.

Johnson (Charles).

A Narrative of the Incidents attending the Capture, Detention

and UauKoni, of Charles Johnson, of I^otetourt County, V^ir-

ginia ; who was made Prisoner by the Indians on the River

Ohio, 1790. Together with an Interesting Account of the Kate

of his Companions, five in number, one of whom suffered at the

Stake. 8" pp. 264. New York, 1827. 781

Johnson (Mrs.).

A Narrative of the Captivity of Mrs. Johnson Containing An
Account of her Sufferings during Four Years with the Indians

and French. Publislmd according to Act of Congress. 18" pp.
144. Prinled at Walpoie, Newhampshire, by David Carlisle,

Jan., 1796. 785

J0HN6ON (Mrs.).

The Captive American, or a Narrative of the Sufferings of Mrs.
Jolnison during Four Years Captivity with the Indians and
French. Written by herself, [^tnotto C lines'] 18° pp. 72. New-
castle, printed and sold by M. Angus, 1797. 786

Johnson (Mrs.).

Narrative of the Captivity of Mrs. Johnson, containing an ac-

count of her Sufferings, during Four Years with the Indians

and French. Together with an Appendix containing the Ser-

mon Preached at her Funeral, &c. Third edition. Corrected

and Considerably Enlarged. 12° jop. 178. Windsor, Vt., 1S13.

787

Johnston (Dr. Jami^s).

A History of the haunted Caverns of Magdelama, An Indian

Queen of South America, with her likeness, Written by Dr.

James Johnston. During a Captivity of three years, being

taken up as a Spy by the above queen, and near the expiration

of his time, tried by their laws for attempting his escape, found
guilty, and sentenced to death in their barbarous way, to be
stuck full of light wood splinters, set on fire, and kept dying for

several days. With the author's trial, and last speech to the In-

dian Kings and Chiefs, together wif.h his oration on the Stage,

at the Kings request, in order to teach them the better to gov-

ern their Country, and numerous Subjects. With the rise and
progress of the Indian Tribes, and that of the white inhabitants

of South America. Published for the relief of the Author who
lost his all by that tremendous fire at Savannah as before stated

in the public papers. 12° Plate and pp. 206. Price 87^ cents.

Philadelphia, printedfor James Sharon, 1821. 788

If after having been stuck full of light wood splinters, set on fire and dying
13
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for several days, and then being burnt out in the tremendous fire at Savannah,
the author (It)es not win the sympathy of his reader, I cannot conceive what
amount of dying will do it.

Johnson (Col. Richard jM.).
*

AutlK'iitic Hiography of Col. Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky.
12° pp. 94. Boiton, 1834. 789

The ott told story of the battle of Tippecanoe, and Col. Johnson's share in it,

and whether he killed Tecuniseh, and other particulars relaiin>c to his par-

ticipation in Indian wars, are narrated in this thin volume, without adding
much to the common stock of information on those subjects.

Johnson (Theodore T.).

California and Oregon, or Sights in the Gold Region and Scenes
by the way. IJy Theodore T. Johnson with -> map and illustra-

tions fourth edition. With an Appendix containing [5 lines']

also particulars of the march of the regiment of U. S. riflemen

in 1849, together with the Oregon land bill. 12° pp. 348.

Philadelphia, J. B. Ltppincott, 1865. 790

There would be no reason for classing this work among those treating upon
the aborigines, had not the author incidentally noticed, the perpetration of

one of those indiscriminate slaughters of the Indians of California, which
have disgraced the name of humanity. He relates in Chapters xix., xxi., and
xxii. the massacre of an Oregon party of white men by Indians, and the hor-

rible revenge taken by the miners upon a tribe, entirely innocent.

Johnson (Anna C).
The Iroquois, or The Bright Side of Indian Character, by Min-
nie Myrtle. 12" pp. 317 -(- 3 plates. D. Applelon and Company,
New York, 1855. 791

A conipilation of material relating to the Six Nations, legendary, historical,

and biographical, written under the pseudonym of Minnie Myrtle, by Miss
Anna C Johnson. The lady took more pains to make herself familiar with
the sut)ject upor which she had determined to write a book, than her sex
has been usual! accredited with doing, for such a purpose. She lived

among the Senecas for several months, in the society of educated Indians,

and was adopted into the tribe under the name of Gui-ee-wa-zay, " The nar-

rator of new things." The name could not, however, have been conterred on
account of the material of her book. Among the things not new, are the

illustrations, which were copied from Morgan's League of the Iroquois, and
not improved in the transfer.

JoHONNOT (Jackson).

The Remarkable Adventures of Jackson Johonnot of Massa-
chusetts, who served as a Soldier in the Western array, in the Ex-
pedition under Gen. Harinar and Gen. St. Clair. Containing

an Accoimt of his Captivity, Sufferings and P2scape from the

Kickapo Indians. Written by himself, and published at the

earnest request and importunity of his friends for the benefit

of American Youth. 12° pp. 24. Greenfield, Mass. Printed

by Ansel Phelps, 1816. 792

JoNKS (Charles C).
Indian Remains in Southern Georgia. Address delivered

before the Georgia Historical-Society on its twentieth Anniver-

sary. Febri iry r2th, 1859, by Charles C. Jones, Jr. 8° pp.
25. Savannafi, 1859. 793
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795

Jones (Charles C).
Ancient Tumuli on the Savannah river, by Charles C. Jones, Jr.

Map and 1 4 pp. {no jh o' \ 794
JoNKs (Charles C).

Moiitiiiicntal Remain «..

Part First. 8° pp. 117.

puny, 18G1.

This work is the result of a pt nal examination of the aborit;innl monu-
ments of Gcorj^in, aided hv siicii fortxiitons circumstances as seldom fall to
the lot of the exploi-cr. 1 hese were, the existence of great numlicrs of unex-
plored mounds near his residence, the possession of sufficient means to pro-

vide the manual labor for their exploration, and a larpe provision of tin- fasto

and zeal for archuiological discoveries, which otdy can jjive the requisite en-

durance of the tedious and often fruitless labor. Whatever Colonel Jones
commences, to investij^^ate, he is satisfied with nothing less than completeness,
of which quality of mind, his works arc sufficient evidence.

Jones (C, C).
Historical Sketch of Tomo-Chi-Chi, Mico of the Yamacraws, by
C. C. Jones, Jr.

1868.

8° pp. 133. Albany, N. T., Joel Munsel^

796
The large-minded and heroic Indian chief, who welcomed Oglethorpe to the
lands of his nation, and fed and protected the infant colony during those

early years, when disease and the Spaniards threatened its existence, well

deserved a biography. No hero of the colonies of North America, even the
loud boasting Caj)tnin John Smith, the zealous yet humane Roger Williams,
or the noble Oglethorpe himself, better deserved an enduring monument tharj

Tomo-Chi-Chi. The qualities of mind which he possessed, would have added
honor to many of the great names, recorded in the annals of the early settle-

ments of our country. Mr. Jones has done full justice to his subject, by for-

tifying the facts of his biography with undoubted authorities. Some particu-

lars of the life of this chief, with his portrait, may be found in the Ulsperger
tracts.

Jones (Peter).

History of the Ojibway Indians; with especial reference to their

Conversion to Christianity. By Rev. Peter Jones (Kah, ke-wa-

qiion-a-by) Indian Missionary. With a brief Memoir of the

writer; and introductory notice by the Rev. G. Osborn D. D.
Secretary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society. 12" pp. viii.

278 4- \& plates. London, A. W. Bennel, 1861. 797

Jones (John).

The Gospel according to St. John. Translated into the Chip-

peway tongue by John Jones, and revised and corrected by Peter
Jones, Indian teachers. 12° 280 unnumbered pp. London^

1831. 798
Alternate English and Chippeway, with the verses in each language opposite.

English and Indian titles, each one leaf.

Jones (James Athearn).

Traditions of the North American Indians ; being a second and
revised edition of " Tales of an Indian Camp," by James Athearn
Jones. In Three Volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. xxxiii. -f- xxviii. -f-
812 and plate. Vol. II. pp. iv. -|- 336 a«d plate. Vol. III. pp.
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iv. -j- 341 and plate. London, Henry Colbum and Richard Bent-

ley, 1830. 799

The first Introduction was an author's puerile whim. Having once conceived
this precious piece of absurdity, his parental affection for it would not per-

mit him to throw it entirely aside, and accordingly while he prints it in the

initial pages of his book, on pp. i. to xxxiii., he adds another Introduction,

also numbered pp. i. to xxviii., m which he soberly informs us that this time
he is telling the truth. In the second Introduction (the first being taken to

be pure fiction), he informs us that he spent his boyhood among the Gayhcnd
Indians of Martha's Vineyard Island, and heard iheir stories of Indian
ghosts and witches. In after-life he strolled among the Cherokees, Creeks,

Chickasaws, Shawnees, and Chippeways, of whom he set all the idle brains

to work inventing tales for his note-book. He asserts a firm belief in them
for himself, and solemnly asserts that the many weird and dreary hobgobliti

stories he narrates, are the veritable emanations of aboriginal annalists. In

the last thirteen pages of his second introduction, Mr. Jones gives the sources

of a large number of his traditions, and of these it may be said that the ori-

gin was from such respectable authorities, that they may be taken as repre-

sentative of the char;icteristics of the Indian intellect and emotions. The
copious and numerous notes scattered through the volumes upon Indian his-

tory and customs, have also an authenticity, which entitles them to respect.

Jones (Miss Electa F.).

Stockbridge, Past and Present, or Records of An Old Mission

Station, by Miss Electa F. Jones. 12° pp. 273. Springfield,

Samuel Bowles Sf Company, 1854. 800
Stockbridge, in Massachusetts, was the residence of the Stockbridge Housa-
tonic Muh-he-ka-nc-ok (Mohcgan) Indians. They were called by the Eng
lish, ' River Indians,' a fair translation of their name, which signified " The
people of the ever flowing waters."

In Section II. entitled " Indian History," the authoress reproduces a fragment
of a work said to be written by the Indian " Captain Hendrick Aupaumut."
It consists of ten closely printed pages, of very valuable information regard-

ing the habits and mode of life of tne St<vkbridge Indians. Section III. is

entitled " Further particulars relating to Aianners, Customs, Religion, etc.,"

and Section IV., " Language of the Muh-he-ka-ne-ok." Sections V. to XIX.
are entirely occupied with a history of the Missions among the tribe until

1785, when it removed to Madison County in New York, upon a tract of

land donated to them by the Oneidas, as a mark of gratitude for their aid in

the Revolutionary War, during which the latter were threatened with de-

struction by the Sen«<ca8. Chapters xx. and xxi. narrate their removal to

New Stockbridge, and Chapters xxiii. and xxiv. their emigration again to

Lake Winnebago. Their fourth removal in 1S48 to Minnesota, to which
they were driven by the greed of speculators, aided by an unscrupulous and
faithless government, is narrated m Chapter xxv. Sections XXVI. and
XXVII. are entitled " Biographical Notices of Indians, and of Individuals

engaged in the Stockbridge Missions."

JONKS (George).

An original history of Ancient America, Founded upon the

Ruins of Antiquity, the Identity of the Aborigines with the

People of Tyrus aid Israel, and the Introduction of Christianity

by The Apostle St. Thomas, by George Jones. 8° pp. 479.

London, New York, Berlin, and Paris, 1843. 801

The author of this work was afterwards known as the Count Johannes, a title

said to have been conferred by one cf the threescore German princes. It

is entirely speculative in its character, and might rank well with the seven

hundred treatises on the origin of the American Indians, said to hare been
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offered for considorntion to a French Society, on the first mectinp after the

announcement of tiic subject. The Imrned Count traces the 'ryriun exiles

directly to the shores of Ainericn, with almost n« much defiiiitencss, as he

could iiad 111! accomjmnied them. It only needs an ApjK'ndix, tnu'lnji; tho

ancestry of the American ai)ori^ines through the Tyriuns, fi-oin the planet

Herschel, to complete his scheme.

Jones (Elizabeth).

Memoir of Elizabeth Jones a little Indian girl, who lived at

the River-Credit Mission, Upper Canada. 18' pp. ^^ -\- plate.

New York, published by Carlton Sf Porter, n. d. 802

Jones (N. W.).

Indian Bulletin for 1867, containing a brief Account of the

North American Indians and the interpretsition of many Indian

Names. By N. W. Jones. 8° pp. IG. New York, 18G7. 803

A poor piece of charlatanism.

Jones (Rev. David).

A Journal of two Visits made to some Nations of Indians on
the West Side of the River Ohio, in the years 1772 and 1773.

By the Rev. David Jones, minister of the Gospel at Freehold,

in New Jersey. With a Biographical Notice of the author, by
Horatio Gates Jones, A. M., Corresponding Secretary Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. Large 8° pp. xi. -|- 127. New York,

reprintedfor Joseph Sabin, 1865. 804

The ori^jinnl edition of this journal, printed in Burlington in 1774, is very
rare. Of this size only fifty copies were printed.

Jones (Hugh).

The Present State of Virginia. Giving A particular and Short

Accoiuit of the Indian, English, and Negroe Inhabitants of that

Colony. Shewing their Religion, Manners, Government, Trade,

Way of Living. &c., with a Description of that Country. From
whence is inferred a Short View of Maryland and North Caro-

lina. To which are added Schemes [etc., 7 lines'] [inotto 3 lines'].

By Hugh Jones, A. M., Chaplain to the Honorable Assembly,
and lately Minister of James-Town, «&c., in Virginia. London,
1724. Reprintedfor Joseph Sabin, New York, 1865. 805

Title of reprint 1 leaf, title of original 1 leaf, contents 1 leaf, and prel. pp.
viii. -}- pp. 152. I'art I. occupies the first twenty pages, and is divided into

two chapters entitled, " Of the Original of the Indians, Europeans and
Negroes, but is entirely devoted to a disquisition upon the natives. Chap-
ter ii. has the heading, " Of the Government, Religion, Habit, Wars, Lives,

Customs, &c., of the Indians of North America."

Journal op a Touu in the Indian Territory.
Performed by order of the Domestic Committee of the Board
of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the Spring

of 1844, by their Secretary and General Agent 8° pp. 74.

New York, 1844. 806

Journal de la Guerre
Du Micissippi Contre les Chicachas, en 1739 et finie en 1740 le
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1" d'Avril. Par iin Officer de I'Armee de M. de Nouaille. 4".

Nouvelle York, hie de Manate de la Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea,

1859. 807

No. 9 of Shea's Jesuit Kelatiorm.

[Journal of the War of the Mioissippi against the Chi-ca-chas (the Chic-

asnws), in 1739 and ending April iHt, 1740. By an Officer of the Army of

M. de Nouaille.]

This expedition against the Chi< isaw Indians, embarked from New Orleans
about tlie first of August, 1739, with one hundred and forty irten, having lost

by tiie terril)le fever, tifty-eight of its number, besides leaving seventy in the

hospital. They proceeded in eight bateaux up the Mississippi. On the 11th

of OctoiKT, reinforced by one hundred and ninety French, from Canada, and
three hundred Indians, principally Iroquois, the expedition dc])arted from Fort
Assumption near Memphis. From that time the commander, Mr. Bienville,

was embarrassed with the numlxT of the savages, who offered to accompany
him. Thus the poor Indians were induced, by the gratitication of their

mutual hatred, to destroy each other. In 17 '6, the Chicasaws had defeated tho

French, with a loss of one hundred and twenty men, in an attack upon their

fort, and the French had induced the Choctaws, then so powerful as to be

able to raise four thou.sand warriors, to make war upon the Chicasaws, but

they hirl also been driven back. Mr. Bienville was fortunate enough on this

occasion, through the intrepidity of Lieut. St. Laurent (who went alone to

the Chickasaw fort), to make a lasting peace with tliis warlike nation.

JOUTEL.
A Journal of the Last Voyage performed by De la Salle to the

Giilph of Mexico, to find out the Mouth of the Mississippi River.

Coii Lulling an Account of the Settlements he endeavoured to

make on the Coast of the Aforesaid Bay, his Unfortunate Death,

and the Travels of his Companions for the Space of Eight

Hundred Leagues, across that Inland Country of America, now
call'd Louisaiana (and given by the King of France to M. Cro-

zat) till they came into Canada. Written in French, by Mons.
Joutel, a Commander in that Expedition, and Illustrated from

the Edition just Published in Paris. With an exact Map of

that vast Country, and a Copy of the Letters Patents granted by
the K. of France to M. Crozat. 8° Title, 1 leaf; to the Header,

xxi. pages ; Preface 8 pages, not numbered ; Advertisement, 1 page;
maps, and pp. 1 to 2Qb \ Index 5 pp. London, mdccxiv. 808

Joutel (Mr.)

Mr. Joutel's | -Journal
|
of his | Voyage

|
to

|
Mexico

|
His

Travels Ei.^ht hundred
|
Leagues through Forty Nations

|
of

Indians in Louisiana
|
to Canada.

|
His Account of the great

|

River Missasipi
|
to which is Added

|
A Map of that Country ;

|

with a De
|
scription of the great Water Falls in the

|
River

Missouris.
|
Translated from the French published at Paris.

|

8° Title, 1 leaf ; to the Reader, 2 pp. ; Letter to Author, ii. to xxi.

;

Pref 8 pp., not numbered ; Advertisement 1 p., and 205 pp. ; In-

dex, 5 pp. not numbered. London,
\
Printed for Bernard Lintot

|

1719.
I

809
The same as tho edition of 1714, with a new title.

In accordance with the somewhat questionable honesty of the English pub-

lishers of the period, this book was produced as a new work in 1719, although
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His
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I
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jreat
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>try ; |

River

raris.
I

to xxi.

;

; In-
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I

809

lish pub-

lalthough

it differs from that of 1714, in notliing except the title. The edition of
1719 is believed to have been published without tlie map. 1 have seen two
copies ttt least v.ithout evidenees of their havin;^ ever possessed it. Tlie cu-
rious relation of Joutel, was the last whieh the public received of the unfor-
tunate expedition, in which La Salle p*.iished. It was written by one of the
companions of that celebrated traveller, who scenu to have been the only one
on whom La Salle could rely. Joutel was fortunate enouj^h to remkr him
some important services. 'l*he original edition of this work, was printed at
Paris in 1713, one year prior to the first English publication.

Kaladlit.
Assilialiait. Gronlandske traesuit [ Woodcut] Kriken, Seniina-

riet og Inspekteiirboliiigen red kolonieii. Godthaab. 4" 27
leaves. Godthaab, trykt i inspektoratets, bogtrykkeri, aj L : Hol-
ler og R Bethelsen, 18 GO. 810
An Esquimau of Greenland, with his pencil, has in this work attempted to

give representations of the traditions, manners, weapoiis, and hal)its of life

of his own race. It consists of a title, two pages of text, thirty-nine num-
bere<l engravings, and a folding colored plate. As the work of one of the

aborigines it is not without interest.

Kane (Paul).

Wanderings of an Artist among the Indians of North America,
from Canada to Vancouver's Island and Oregon through the

Hudson's Bay Company's Territory, and back again. 8° pp. 455.

8 colored lithographs, 1 G woodcuts, map, and Appendix. " Indian

Census of Indian Iribes," 4 leaves. London, 1859. 811

The author, after four years stu<ly of art in Europe, returned to Canada filled

with the determination to fullill an early formed design of exetuiting a .series

of drawings, of scenes in Indian life. To accomplish this, he traversed,

almost alone, the territories of the Ued Hivcr Settlement; the valley of the

Saskatchewan ; across the Uocky Mountains, down the Columbia River ; the

shores of Paget Sound, and Vancouver's Island. The book is a transcript

of his daily journal, thrown into the narrative form ; and the beautiful

engravings are copies of the labors of his pencil. It is an interesting col-

lection of the incidents of life and travel, among the Indian tribes inhabiting

the regions over which he passed.

Kank (Elisha Kent).

Arctic Explorations : The Second Grinnell Expedition in

search of Sir John Franklin, 1853, '54, 'bb. By Elisha Kent
Kane. Illustrated by upwards of three hundred Engravings,

From Sketches by the Author. The Steel Plates executed

und(!r the superintendence of J. M. Butler, the wood engravings

by Van Ingen and Snyder, Philadelphia. I'wo vols., pp. 4G4
and 467, and Life in one vol. In all three vols. London, Trueb'

ner Sf Co., 1856. 812

Although the explorations to the Arctic Regions have all had for their object

the discovery ol an o))en channel between the two great oceans, or the relief

of the survivors of Sir John Franklin's expedition, yet the aboriginal tribes

which inhabit those gloomy regions have always attracted a large share of

the attention of the explorers. A great part ot these volumes of Dr. Kane,
is occupied with descriptions of the Esquimaux, portraits of their women and
principal men, and illustrations of scenes in their life.

Kkim (De B. Randolph).

Sheridan's Troopers on the Borders: A winter campaign on the
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Plains, by De B. Randolph Keim. With Numerous Engrav-
ings. 8° pp. SOS, with frontispiec(^ a7id (i plates Philadelphia,

Claxton, Remsen, ^ Haffeljinger, 1870. 813

The autlior narrates in tliis work, the incidents of a campaign uKiiinst the In-

dians of the Phiins, in wliich the usual military rule of ti^^htin;^ the Indians
when they were best prepared, was not adhered to. General Sheridan as-

sailed them in the depth of winter, when the resources which make them so

ditlicult to find or overtake were unavailable. A winter's campai;;n ujion the

ocean wastes of the prairies, skirmishes with the savage enemy, and at last

a great battle with the despairing tribes, cooped up m a frozen plain, with
details of some bloody massacres, afford a suiheient scope for the writer, who
seems to have given us a faithful and accurate narrative of them.

Keith (Capt Thomas).
Struggles of Capt. Thomas Keith in America, incluaing the

Manner in which he, his wife and child, were Decoyed by the

Indians : their temporary Captivity, and happy deliverance ; in-

terspersed with occasional descriptions of the United States,

Soil, Productions, (fee. 12° pp. 2% and folding plate of '' Capt.

Keith and Jamily betrayed and made prisoners by the American
Indians." London, printedfor Thomas Tegg, 111 Cheapside (n.

d.) price only Sixpence. 814

Keith's Captivity.

The thrilling and romantic story of Sarah Smith and the Hes-
sian, an original tale of the American Revolution, to which is

added Female heroism exemplified. An interesting story founded
on fact. Together with Mr. Keith's Captivity among the Ameri-
can Indians. 8° pp. 24. Philadelphia, 1844. 815

Kelley (A.).

The Mental Novelist and amusing companion, a collection of
histories, essays, &, Novels; containing Historical Description

of the Indians in Nc --th America [etc., 10 lines.'] Unheard of

Sufferings of David jlenzies amonp t the Cherokees and his

Surprising Deliverance [etc., 8 lines]. With many other Lit-

erary Productions of Alexander Kelley, Esq. 12° pp. 283.

London, 1783. 816

This curious medley contains, besides the " Letter concerning the Indians," oc-

cupying the first thirty-two pages, the most surprising narrative of captivity,

and sufferings among them ever printed. It is entitled,— Paper IV., " A true

Relation of the unheard of Sufferings of David Mcnzies, Surgeon, among the

Cherokees, and of his Surprising Deliverance." It is the personal narration

of the captive himself, and bears the marks of veritability, from accurate local

references.

Kendall (James).

A Sermon delivered before the Society for Propagating the

Gospel among the Indians and others in North America. At
their Anniversary, November 7, 1811. By James Kendall. 8°

pp 44. Boston, 1812. 817

The last ten pages are in the Appendix, and consist of historical notes on the

Indian missioni.

i. W
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Kendam. (Geo. Wilkins).

Narrative of the Toxan Sante Fe Kxpcdition comprising a de-

scription of a Tour through Texas and across the great South-
western prairies, the Cainaiiche and Caygiia Ilunting-Grounds,
with an account of the Sufferings from want of food, losses from
hostile Indians, and final capture of the Tcxans and their march
as prisoners to the city of Mexico, with illustrations and a map.
Two vols. H" pp. 405 and 40G. New York, 1844. 818

Kendall (Edward Augustus).

Travels through the Norther ' Parts of the United States in the

years 1807 and 1808. Thrt /ols. 8° New York, 1809. 819

The personal visits of the author lo various tribes of Indians, and the oral in-

formation ohtuined by him from others, atford us much interesting matter
concerninjj them.

Kknnkdv (James).

Probahle Origin of the American Indians with particular refer-

ence to that of the Caribs. A Paper read before the P^thnolog-

ical Society The 15"" March 18.'?4. And printed at their special

request. By James Kennedy, Esq. LL. li. [etc.'] 8° pp. 42.

London, E. Lumley, \2<o H'ujh Holborn^ 1854. 820
Kek (Henry).

Travels through the Western Interior of the Uni'.ed States, from
the year 1808, up to the year 1816, with a particular description

of a great part of Mexico, or New-Spain. Containing A partic-

ular account of thirteen different tribes of Indians through
which the author passed ; describing their Manners, Customs,
&c., with some account of a tribe whose customs are similar to

those of the ancient Welch. Interspersed with valuable his-

torical information, drawn from the latest authorities, liy Henry
Ker. 8° pp. 372. Elizabethtown, N. J., printed for the author,

1816. 821

An absurd preface which assures us of the vcritabilitv of the author's nar-

ration, antl at the same time begs us to excuse what shall be proved false; a
puerile account of iiis chihlhood in the first chapter, and an occasional
attempt to throw a sentimental and melodramatic glow over his narrative, do
not estai>lish a perfect confidence in its historic truthfulness. In the seventh
chapter he commences an account of his adventures among the Indians west
of the Mississippi, which he continues tlirough the twelve succeeding ones, or
from pp. 90 to 192. If it is history, it is intolerably like fiction ; and if it is

a romance, it has too much reuemblunce to history to be amusing.

Kkucukval (Samuel).

A History of the Vallev of Virginia. By Samuel Kercheval.
12" pp. 486. Samuel H. Davis, Winchester, Wi^. 822

Although the author announces in his second edition, that it is extended as

well as revised, yet on comparison it will be found that the revision consisted,

in excluding from it the narrative of Manheim's and others' captivity which
was ])rinted in the first edition, as well as the chapter on slavery, a subject

which in the interval of seventeen years, could not l)e safely treated in the

manner of the author, for whicii he substituted acliiii)teron tlie Hcvolutionin
the second. Mr. Brantz Mayer says, " Some liberties have been taken with Mr.
Doddridge's ' Notes on the Indian Wars, and Settlement of the Western Tarts,

1

,
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Battle, with n History of that Triho ; ond a Reprint of Rev.
Thoinns Symmes' Sermon. Map. A'' Bustun, 18G5. 827

Larii^e jmpcr ; only twenty-five printed. Sec S>ines (T ).

KiDDKU. The same. Small \°. Boston, \^^o. 828
Edition two hundred copies in thia size.

KinoKU (F.).

The Abnaki Indians; Their Treaties of 1713 and 1717, and a
Vocabulary : with a Historical Introduction. Ity Frederic
Kiddor of L. ton. 8° pp. 25. Portland, printed liy lirovm
Thurston, 1859. 829

KiDDKU (Frederick).

Alilitary Operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia, during
the Revolution, chiefly compiled from the Journals and Letters

of Colonel John Allan, with Notes and a Memoir of Col. John
Allan, by Frederick Kidder. 8° pp. x. -|-336, a/jrf map. Al-

bany, Joel Munsel, 1867. 829

This niirrative of the sufforintrs and devotion of a Revolutionary hero, hitherto

but little known to the piople whose cause he espoused, is entirely devoted
to the iiiinutiiu of seven years' n'sidence anions the Mieinucs, Marachcets,
Passiunniiuiuoily, and IVnohseot IniUiins, during which he acted as their

chief or superintendent, and intineiici'd their neutrality duriuf; the conflict.

The eastern settlements of New Kn;;land, in consequence, entirely esci'.|)ed

the massacre and conflagration which de.-olatid the Mohawk and Wyo-
mint; valleys. His Journals kept with \rwi\X minuteness, and tlic letters and
documents sent to the bxlians, with those dictiited and sij;ncd hy tliein, form
the <rreat hulk of the volume. They are most iiiterestin<; memoirs of the life

and character of those triltes, which are the last remnants of the powerful
nations which onco controlled the territory of New En;i;land.

King (Col. J. Anthony).

Twenty-four years in The Argentine Republic, enibracing its

civil and military history and an account of its political condi-

tion, before and during the Adniinistration of (Governor Rosas

[etc., 5 lines']. By Col. J. Anthony King, An officer in the

army of the Republic and twenty-four years a resident of the

Cotmtry. 12° pp. 324. New York and Philadelphia, D. Ap-
pleton i Co., 184G. 830

Chapter vii. contains a curious account of the Chirriono tribe of Indians, and
the '• leape of Colonel King and his party from them.

Kino Jiichard).

Narrative of a Journey to the Shores of Arctic Ocean in 1833,

1834, and 1835, under the Command of Capt. Back, R. N. By
Richard King, Surgeon and naturalist to the Expedition. In

Two Volumes. Vol. I. />/>. xviii. -|- 312-]- 1 p^o^** Vo! 11. pp.
viii. -|~ 321 -|- 3 plates. London, liichard Bentley, 183G. 831

Dr. Kind's narrative is full of the details of Indian life, as it was presented to

the members of Captain Back's expedition. He looketl at the same tranaic-

tions with the nsUives, and the same pha.ses of their character which Captain
Back |)ortrays, from a different jxfint, and their colnrini; to his eye hears an-

other tinge. " His journal, filled with descriptions of interviews with the Chip-

i Si
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pcwyans, Crocs, Dog-Ribs, nnd KHquimniix, is therefore cxcrc<lin>fly inter-

cstiiiu even iilftT the |mtiikh' of ('n|itaiii MiukV niirrntive. Altlioiniii every

clm|)t< T is iiiip'ly (levotiMJ to iiiciilrntx iis.>(M'iutt'(l witli the imtives, uiid anec-

dotes illustrative of ilieir cliiiraetcr. Dr. Iviii;; yields tlie whole of ("hapter

xii. to an cxainiinilioii and relation of tho prciH.'nt eoiiditioii of the triltus in-

haltiting the lindson'N IJay territories.

The Doctor does not attenijit to eoneeal the eliajjrin he felt, at the cool ab-

Borptitni of ills own earefnl researches in the narr.itive of Captain ilack. In

the 8|ilendid work of that really eminent explorer, there ajiiiears a little, and
but a little of that want of y:enerosity which the relation of Dr. Kin>r in.sin-

uatcs. Hoth give the most ininntc narrations of the poeuliar traitf of the

Northcni Indians, their destructive wars, their wastinj; from disea.se, and
famine, and dehanehery, all of which are directly traceable to their communi-
cation with the whites. Dr. Ivinjf, however, tinds in them traces of some of

the nobler, a.s well rh the more tender emotion.s, the iK)8gcssion of which
Captain Uiwk somewhat sujiereilionsly derides. Dr. Kinu very justly re-

minds iiim that the gallaiu ('aptain owed iiis life, and that of his entire

party, to the devotion and s'^lf-denial, throu;jh two Ion);; starviuj^ winters, of

the t'hippewyan chief Akait<ho. This remarkable Indian deserves an hon-
orable fame. While his tribe in common with himself were starving;, ho
ihan'd with Captain Franklin in his two exiK'ditions, and with Captain Back
in a third, the scanty food, which his superior hunter craft enabled him to

obtain, when the duller white reason failed. Captain Franklin would never
have sailed upon his fateful voyage, but for the humanity of Akaiteho, as he
would have ])crished of starvation on his Krst exploration.

[KiNZiii: (Mrs. J. H.).]

Narrative of the Massacre at Chicago August 15% 1812, and of
some preceding events. 8° pp. 1 to 34. Chicago, 1844. 832

KiNziK (John II., ISIrs.).

Waubun, The Early Day of the North-West. By Mrs. John H.
Kinzie of Chicago. With Illustrations. 8" pp. 498 -f- 6 plates.

New York, published by Derby <*; Jackson ; and Cincinnati, H.
W. Derby, 185G. 833
This i)ictnrc of the early days of the Northwest, drawn from the lips of an
aged pioneer, is replete with authentic details of aboriginal manners, and
the association of the frontiersmen with them in peace or war.

Kip (William Ingrahain).

The Early Jesuit JNIissions in North-America, Compiled and
translated from the letters of the French Jesuits, with notes by
the Right Rev. William Ingraham Kip, Bishop of California,

&c. 1 2° pp. 325. Albany, N. Y., Pease 8f Prentice, 82 State

Street, 1866. 834
This edition, having an index, is superior to the others in that respect ; a work
of this size upon the Jesuit missions in America, could scarcely be more than
a collection of annuls of the Society of Jesus, or much more than a chrono-
logical statement of their establishment and effects. The gigantic opera-

tions of this society, reaching from the great lakes of Canada through almost
every tril)e of savages to Patagonia ; their wonderful success in Christian-

izing whole nations, in forming missionary establishments which became
hierarchies, in combining the.se until they became kingdoms with priests for

monarehs, could only be told in many volumes of folios. The story of the

martyrdoms of Jesuit missionaries among the Indians, would alone fill a
book much greater than this. Father Kip's work is composed of the jour-

nals and letters of missionaries, among which is the very interesting and ini'

portant account of the massacre at Fort ticorge, by Father Koubaud.
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Kip (Rev. William Ingraham).
The Knrly Jesuit Missions in North America ; Compiled and
Translated from the Letters of the French Jesuits, with Notes.

12° pp. 321.

835

By the Rev. William Ingraham Kip, M. A.
New rork, 1846.

Kip (Lawrence).
The Indian Council in the Valley of the Walla-Walla 1855
[^printed not pitblithed']. 8° pp. 32. San Francisco, 1855.

836
" These piipes are the expansion of a journal, kept while with the escort from
the fourth infantry at the Indian council." — Pre/ace,

Kip (Lawrence).
Army Life on the Pacific. A Journal of the Expedition
against the Northern Indians, the tribes of the Coeur D'Alenes
Spokans, and Pelouzes in the Summer of 1858, by Lawrence
Kip, Second Lieut 12° pp. 144. New York, Redjield, 1859.

837
Knapp (FL S.).

A History of the Pioneer and Modern Times of Ashland
County (Ohio), from the earliest to the present date, by 11. S.

Knapp. 8° pp. 550. Philadelphia, 1803. 838
There is scarcely a pape in this voluminous work, to justify the expectation
which the word Pioneer on the iitle may arouse, that the book will contain
any information regarding the Indians, or their enemies the borderers.

Knight (Dr.).

Narrative of a late Expedition against the Indians with an Ac-
count of the Barbarous Execution of Col. Crawford and the

wonderful escape of Dr. Knight and John Slover from Captivity

in 1782. To which is added A Narrative of the Captivity &
Escape of Mrs. Frances Scott, An inhabitant of Washington
County Virginia. 24° pp. 46. Andover, n. d. ( ). 839

Knight and Crawford.
A

I
Remarkable

,
'arrative

|
of an |

Expedition j
against the

I
Indians

]
with an account of the

|
Barbarous Execution

J
of

I
Col. Crawford, | and J Dr. Knight's

|
Escape from

|
Cap-

tivity.
I

12° pp. 24. Pnntedfor Chapman Whitcomb,
\
{n. p.,

n. d.). 840
Kocii (Albert).

Description of the Missouritim Theristo caulodon (Koch) or

Missouri Leviathan, Leviathan Missouriensis, together with its

supposed habits and Indian Traditions, [4 lines,'] by Albert

Koch. Fifth edition enlarged. 8° pp. 28. Dublin, 1843.

841
Kohl (J. G.).

Kitchi Garni. Wanderings around Lake Superior. By J. G.
Kohl, author of travels in Russia, &c. London, Chapman Sf

Hall, 1860. 842

Under this repellant name, suggestive of sensational or fictitious writing, the
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et

tulttoe, on the Conduct of the Seminole War. 8" pp. 40.

(HWaM«//«/j, 1818). 845
No title printed.

Laet (loftimis de, Antwerpiani).

Notae ad Dissertutionenj llvgonis Grotii De Oritjiiie Gentium
Aniericnimnini : et Observationes Aliquot ad nielioruni iiidagi-

nein ditficiiliniac illius Quaestionis Parissiis Apud Viduam
Gvilielini IVlc Via lacobaca Sub Siguo Crucisaurea m.dc.xuii.

Square i^" pp. 2'2S. 846
(Notes on the Dissertation of IIuro (Irotiiis on the Ori>;in of the Ainerinan
Inilians ami other ()i)siTvati()iis to facilitate tl't- Understaniliiijr of some dif-

fieult Qiu'stioiis uiK)n them. I'uris, Widow U. 1 cie, Jacob Street under the

Sign of tiie CJolden Cross, 1641.)

Lakt (loannis de, Antwerpiani).

Notae ad Disscrlationein Ilugonis Grotii De Origine Gentium
Aniericaunruui : et Obsfvationes aliquot ad melioreni indagi-

nein difficilliinae illius Q 'stionis. Amstelodami Apud Lvdovi-

cvin JUthivirvm c\o.\oc.\\\\.. \G" pp. 22S. 847
This learned essay upon the origin of the American Indians, was written to

refute the arf^uments of Hnjjo (irotius, who controverted the tiieory of their

Scythian de.xcmt In U)42, fJrotins maintained that the Indian^'ol Amcriea
north of Yucatan derived their ori;,'in from the Norwegians, wno emigrated
by way of Icehind, Greenland, anil Labrador. That Yucatan was neopl'd

from Kthiopia, he established from some rumor which had reached liim of
their practice of circumcision. That I'eru was populated by tiie Chinese,

he finds itroof from their worship of the sun, their architecture, and their

laws, which he confirms by repeating some tradition, which he fathers upot.

Ilerrera, of the wrecks ot (.'liincsc vessels found on the coast of I'utagonia.

Lastly, he ;isserts the origin of tlie inhabitants of the southerly portions of
South America, in the natives of New (Juinen, and the Moluccas. Laet con-

troverted these theories in the treatise first printed in 164.1, and ert'ectually

demolishes most of the arguments of (jrotiii.s, by proving the statements on
which they were founded to be "alhicious. On the ruins of his antagonist's

theoretic structures, Liiei erected a hypothetical edifice quite as frail. Tho
Canaries afiorded a convenient half-way station, and having read in I'liny that

the remains of ancient buildii „.t had lieen seen on some islands on the coast

of Africo, he thinks the Spaniards, troubled by the Carthaginians, mwlelcd
some vessels after those of their enemies, sailed to the Canaries and subse-

quently drifted to Bra/.il, which they peopled. Laet inclines also to credit

the story of Prince Mi.doc's Welsh immigration, and argues favorably to its

adojition. lie however gives the greatest credence, to the hypothesis of the

Scythian population of North America, and labors hard to establish it. He
also thinks it probable, that the Pacific Islunds contributed to jMipulate the

western coasts of South America. Grotius, in a treatise printed in 1643,
rep'ie' vith much more hauteur than logic; and with scarcely any addition

of argument. To this Laet responded with his second treatise entitled, Re-
sponsiv ad (lixsertationem secu"dain, Hwjonis Grotii de Originibus gentium Ameri-
canarum, Amsterdam, 1644

Laet (Joan de).

Responsio ad dis.sertationem secundam Hvgonis Grotii, de
Origiue Gentium Aniericanarum. Amstelrodmai, Lud. Elzevi-

num, 164 4. %" Map. 848

f" Response to the second dissertation of Hugo Grotius on the Origin of the
American Races."]
Not fully satisfied with his success, Laet induced the learned George Horn to

m
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enter the lists n^rainst Grotius, and ho accordingly produced his De Origin-

ibus Aiiiericanis," in 1652.

Laet (Jean de).

L'Histoire
|
dv

|
Noveau Monde

|
ou

|
description

|
des Indes

I

Occidentales,
|
Contenaut dix' huict Liures,

|
Par le Sieur

lean de Laet, d Anuers ; I linrichi de nouuelles Tables Geogra-
phiques & Figures des

|
Animaux, Pliintes& Frui-cts 1 A Leyde,

I
Chez Bonauenture Sf Abraham Elseviers Jmprimeurs ordinaires

de I Untversiie
| 1640. Folio (28) prel. pp. + 632 -}- (xii.) +

14 folding maps. 849

[The History of the New World or description of the West Indies. Contained
in eighteen books.]

Book II. is occupied with a description of Canada, of which division of the
work Chapters ii., xii., xiii., xvi., and xix., are descriptive of the different

tribes of siivuges inhabiting New France. Chapters xi., xvi., and xxiii., of
Book III. are devoted to the narration of the manners and customs of the In-
dians of Virginia; and in Chapters xiv., and xvi., of Book IV. will be found
descriptions of the peculiarities of Florida. Six chapters of Book V. on
Mexico, nine of Book XI. on Peru, live of Book XV. on Brazil, and four of
Book XVII. on Guiana, are entirely occupied with dissertations on the lan-

guage and origin, with descriptions of the appearance and manners of the

aborigines of the respective countries. Vocabularies and grammatical anal-

yses of the languages of the various nations of savages who inhabited the

countries described, will be found on pages .52, 57, 80, 81, 153, 155, 406, 536,

537, 582, 583. Charievoix .says :
" This work is full of the most excellent

and curious details of the natural history, and the character, manners, and
customs of the American aborigines, derived from the reports of the European
mission establishments in America. It contains many docunu'nts upon
American philology, taken for the most part from the collection of Ilamusio,

upon the languages of the natives of Canada, and the relation of Lery of
those of Brazil."

Lafitau (Joseph Francois).

Moeurs des Sauvages Ameriquains comparees aux Moeurs
des Premiers Temps. Par le P. Lafitau de la Compagnie de
Jesus. Ourage enrichi de Figures en taille-douce. Two vols.

4° Tome I. : 19 plates, frontispiece, title, and 10 prel. leaves, pp.
610. Tome II. : Title, 5 prel. leaves, 22 plates, pp. 490, and 21
leaves Index. A Paris, 1724. 850

[Manners of the Savages of America compared with those of Ancient Times.
By Father Lafitau of the Order of Jesuits. The work enriched with many
engravings on copperplate.]

Lafitau gives very extended and very exact details of the customs, manners,
and religion of the savages of America, though principally of the Indians of
Canada. He knew well the subject of which he treated, as his acquaintance
with Indian customs was acquired by having lived a long time among the

Iroquois. Charlevoix says :
" We have notiiing so exact upon the subject of

whi h lie treats. His parallel of ancient nations with the American Indians
is very ingenious, and exhibits as great familiarity with the nations of antiq-

uity in the Old World, as with the aborigines of the new."
The author undertook in his lengthy treatise upon the American Indians, to

prove, from the similarity of their customs with those of the ancient nations

mhabiting northern and central Asia, that they must be the descendants of
emigrants from Tarcary. He is confident tliat although it may be proved
in time that the two continents do not quite connect their lands, yet that

the arm of the sea separating them will prove so narrow, that it could have
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offorcd but little obstacU; to the crossing of the Tartar horde, which peopled

America. Aside from all the dcsij^ns of provinp the prol)nliility of this

hypothesis, tin; ^^ork is a jjnind c_vclopa;dia of Indian history, anil customs at

that date. The numerous iii<;ravin^s, althou;;h most of tluni remind us of

Dc Bry. are finely executed illustrations of aboriginal lite and peeuliarities.

La Fitkau.
De Zeden der Wilden Van Amerika Zynde Ken iiieiiwe uitvoer-

ige en zeer kurietise Beschryvinjj van dorzelver Oorsprong
Godshieft, nianier van Oorlogen, Huwelyken, Opvoeding, Oef-

feningen Feesten Danzeryen, Bogravenisteu en andere zcld-

zame gewoonten ; Tegen De Zeden der oiidste Volkeren Verge-

leken, en met getiigeniffen uit de oudste, Grieksche enandere
Schryveren getoetest en beveftigt. Door den zeer geleerden J.

F. La Fiteau, Jesuit en Zendeling in Amerika in't Fransch
beschreven. Eer.ste Deel. In's Gravenhage. By Gerard
Vander Poel Boekverkoper. 1731. Folio. Two vols. 41

plates. 851

This is a Dutch translation of Lafitau's Manners of the American savages.

The .Inc cojiperplate en},n-aving8 are from the same plates as in the original,

and somewhat better impressions.

La Hontan (Baron).

New Voyages to North America. Containing an Account of

the several Nations of that vast Continent ; their Customs,
Commerce, and Way of Navigation upon the Lakes and Rivers

;

tlie several attempts of the English and French to dispossess one
another ; with the reasons of the Miscarriage of the former ; and
the various adventures between the French, and the Iroquese

Confederates of Fngland, from 1683 to 1694. * * * Also a
Dialogue between the Author and a General of the Savages,

giving a full View of the Religion and strange Opinions of these

People : with an account of the Author's Retreat to Portugal &
Denmark, and his Remarks on those Courts. To which is

added, a Dictionary of the Algonkine Language, which is gen-

erally spoke in North-America. Illustrated with twenty-three

maps & cutts. Written in French, by the Baron La Hontan,
Lord Lieutenant of the French Colony at Placentia in New-
foundland, now in England. Done into English, in Two vols, a

great part of which never Printed in the Original. 8° London^

1703. 852

Vol. I., Title, 1 leaf, Dedication, 1 leaf. Preface, 4 leaves, Table of Contents,
(xii.) pp. and pp. 1 to 280 + 12 maps and nlates. Vol. II., Title, 1 leaf+
pp. 302 -(-Books lately printed, 1 leaf-|- Index (xiii. ) -f- 11 plates.

The work of La Hontan has not received the amount of credit to which it is

really entitled, although written by a man of more than ordinary learning

and mtcUigence. Had he written no other work than the New Voyages, it is

probable that it would have exj)erienced no lack of esteem, but his Relations
even when scrupulously exact, have felt the malign influence of the skepti-

cism and infidelity which he infused into his sub.scquent work, iJialofjues be-

tween the Author and a Sauvaf/e. The present work is a translation of his Voi/-

age originally published in French in two volumes, 1703, and of his Dialogue

in the same language in one volume, 1704.
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The first work, New Voyar/es to N. A., occupies the whole of Vol. I. of the

tmnslation, and ))p. 1 to 89 of Vol. II. " A Coiirerciice or Dialogue be-

tween the Author and Ailnrio," occupies pp. 90 to 18.3. " Voyajjes to Portu-

gal and Denmark," pp. 18.'j to 286. And on pp. 287 to 3tW, is " A Short
Dictionary ol' the most Univirsal Langua^i! of the Savages," being a vo-

cabulary of tile Alg<(n<piin toiifjuc.

The Voi,'(i<ies are almost wholly devoted to a description of the manners, cus-

toms, domestic hal)its, and method of warfare of the Indians of ('anada.

All of the nineteen plates are illustrative of the same charaeteristics of t'-e

savages.

The Baron La Hontan went to Canada in 1683, when only sixteen years old,

and remained in that country nearly twenty years. lie was recjuired by his

i)atron to write to him a detailed statement of the affairs of the colony in hi.s

etters, as a recognition of the yearly as.'^istance he received from him. In

this corres])on deuce he did not flatter the priests, and Imputed the evils

which the colony suffered from the war with the Iro(|Uois to their eomisels.

Becoming aware that steps were being taken by the Governor of Newfound-
land to send him a prisoner to France, he fled to Portugal and thence to

England. He says in . s Preface, that had the King of France restored him
to Ills offices, he would have given his book to the flames. But the rich and
powerful ministers Pontchartrain were inexorable, and in consefpieiiee the

book was printed. He asserts that the Dialogue which has generally been

viewed as a fiction, is a true and faithful relation of conversations held with

a Huron Indian named The Kat. La Hontan showed his MkS. notes of the

various reflections and sentiments of the Huron to Count Frontenac, who
was much pleased with them, and aided him in stripping them of their met-

aphorical dress. This unfortunate meddling with the savage phraseology

has also stripped the Dialogue of all its authenticity and value. La Hontan
was in England while these volumes were printing, and in consequence of
his supervision they are more correct than the French edition.

Laiiontan (Baron).

Dialogue de Monsieur de Baron de Lahontan et d'un Sauvage
Dans I'Anieriqne. Contenant une description exact des Moeurs
& des Coutumes de ces Peiiples Sauvages. Avec les Voyages
du nieine en Portugal [e<c., 4 lines.'] Le tout eiiiichi de Cartes

& les Figures. 18° pp. (16)-|- 103 -|- 1 plote. A Ams'erdnm,
Chez la Veuve de Boeteman et se vend A Londres, ckez David
Mortier, Libraire dans le Strand a FJSnseigne d'Erasme, 1704.

853

[Dialogue between the Baron La Hontan, and an American Indian. Con-
taining an exact description of the Manners and Customs of the Savage
Natives ; with the Voyages of the same in Portugal. The whole embel-
lished with Maps and figures.]

The dramatical part of the work is probably imaginary. The traits of the

savages are doubtless fairly illustrated in its course, but it was used as a
medium by the author to proclaim his deistical theories, and is of as much
historical consequence as Rogers' Ponteach, or Count Johannes' Tecumneh. a
Drama.

Lancaster Massacre.
Serious Address, To such of the Inhabitants of Pennsylvania,
As have connived at, or do approve of, the late Massacre of the

Indians at Lanca,ster, or the Design of killing those who are
now in the Barra^^ks at Philadelphia. Re-printed from the First

Edition (printed by Mr. Ainbrister) and diligently compared
and revised with the same. \_Pnce, two old Pennies.'] 12° pp.
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8. Philadelphia, printed hy Andrew Steuart, at the Bible-in-

Heavt In Second-Street, 1764. 854
A not inconsideralilc niiinlier of piimphlcts. were printed soon after the period

of th 'se iMiissiicrc's, to exeuliiate the niiirdt'vers, or to iiicriininate them.
Some of tliese l)loo(ly men, sifterwiirds ni(le<l in the destruelion of Salem, and
Gnadeiiiititten, when nearly one hundred Christian men, women, and eliildren

were inhumanly slaughtered.

The work is little more than a sermon, interspersed with historieal sketches

of the events whieh led to, and attended the dreadful massacre of the Chris-

tian Indians, by the dastardly wretches called Paxton Boys, whose coward-
ice had made them ferocious

Lang (John D.) and Taylor (Sanuiel, Jiin.).

Report of a Visit to some of tlie Tnhes of Indians, located West
of the Mississisippi Rivef, bv John D. Lung and Samuel Taylor,

Jun. 8° pp. 34. New York, 1843. 855

Lanman (James H.).

History of Michigan, civil and topographical, in a compendious
form, with a view of the surroimding lakes, by James H. Lan-
man, with a niiip. 8° pp. 398. New-York, E. French, 146 Nas-
sau Street, 1839. 856

A minute narration of the early dealings of the whites with the alwrigincs of
the territory, the Jesuit missions, and border wars, is given in the first ten

chapters of the work.

[La Pkykere Is dk]
Relation

|
dv

|
Groenland

Curruta Resurgo'] A Paris.

\_Out of Palm-tree with the motto

Chez Aiigustin Courbe, dans la
|

petite Salle du Palais, a la Palme.
|
m ucxl vii

|
Avec Priuilige

du Roy.
I

24°. 857

Prel. pp. (16)-(-278-|-(4)+a folding map of Greenland and one folding plate.

The last is a sheet divided into ftve compartments, exhibiting cuts of the
native Escpiimaux, their tishin^, weapons, etc.

This is the original edition of La Peyrere's curious Tlelation of Greenland,
and is considered among the biblioirraphical rarities. It was afterwards
printed in liecuell de Voyages du A^ord, and a German edition was issued

in 1674. The work contains some relations of the Esquimau savages of
Greenland, which are of value, as being observations made upon them at that

early day,

Lai'ham (I. A.).

T'.ie Antiquities of Wisconsin as surveyed and described by I.

A. Lapham, civil engineer. On behalf of the American Anti-

quarian Society, Washington Cit)'. Published by the Smith-

sonian Institution, April, 1855. A° pp. 95 -\- 5^j full-paged plates.

New York, G. P. Putnam Sf Co. 858

Larimer (Sar.ah L.).

The Capture and Escape. Or Life amotig the Sioux, by Mrs.

Sarah L. Larimer. 12° pp. 252 -j- 5 plates. Philadelphia

;

Claxton, Remsen, ^ Haffelfinger, 1870. 859

The writer gives a vivid, and apparently candid narrative, of the terrible ex-

perience of a delicate woman, the survivor of the massacre of a train of

emigrants to Idaho, in her captivity among the savages. She combines with

her own, the narrations of several captives who escaped or were ransomed.

X
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Las Casas (Bartholomew de las)

Breuissima re la
|
cion de la destniycion de las In | dias : cole-

gida por el Obispo do
|
fray Bartolome de las Casas

J
o

J
Cas

aus de laorden de Sacto Do
| miogo.

|
Ano 1552.

|
^Colophon

on the bO^ ^ea/-*] Fue impressa la presente 0"
|
bra en la muy

noble y muy leal ciudad de Seuilla
|
en casa de Sebastian Tru-

gillo impressor de libros. A nuestra senora de Gracia.
|
Ano

de M. D. L ij.
|
4° 50 haves -\- 4, entitled, " Lo que se sigue es

un pedaco de una Carta," etc. 860

[A veiT brief narrative of the destruction of the Indies collected by the Bishop
Don Bartholomew de Las Casas, or Casaus, Friar of the Order of Saint
Dominick. In the year 1552. Colophon: Printed in the very noble and
loyal city of Seville.]

Las Casas.
Lo quese sigue un peda

|
90 de una carta y relacion que escriuio

cierto hombre : . . .
|
[iVb title, place, or date.'] 4° 4 leaves. 861

[That which follows is a portion of a letter or narrative, written by a man
who traversed these countries and records what his captain did or permitted
to be done in the country through which he travelled.]

Las Casas.
Entre los re- | niedios q do fray Bartolome de las Casas :

| obispo

d la ciudad real de Chiapa : refirio
|
por mandado del Empera-

dor rey nro se- |
nor : en los ayuntamietos q mado hazer su

|

magestad de perlados y letrados y perso
|
nas grades en Valla-

dolid el ano de mill &
|
quinietos y quareta y dos : para refor-

ma-
I

cio de las Indias. El octauo en orde es el
| siguiete.

Dode se asigna veynte razones :
|

por las qles pl-ueua no
deuerse dar los in-

|
dios a los E.spaneles en encomieda : ni en

|

tendo : ni en vausallaje : ni d' otra manera al
|
gua. Si su

niajestad como dessea quiere li
|
brarlos de la tyrania y perdicio

q padece
|
como de la boca delos dragones : y q total-

| mete
no los cosumS y mate y qde vazio to-

|
do aql orbe d' sus ta in-

finitos naturales ha
|
bitadores como estaua y lo vimos poblado

I

[^Oolophon :] Fue impressa . , . Seuilla, en las casas de Ja-

conie Croberpfer. Ano de . . . mill & quinientos & cinquenta &
dos alios ... 4° 53 U7inumberefi'haves. 862

[Among the remedies which Friiir Don Bartholomew dc Lfvs Cas.is, Bisliop

, of the royal city of Chiiip;i, has presented l)y order of our I \ the EnijxTDr
King, at the councils of prelates, leiirned «nd preiit men c ilered to be held

in ValladoHd in the ye.ar one thousund live hundred and forty-two for the

reformation of tlio Indies. The tbllowin;^ is the eighth in order, in whivii

are given twenty reasons, which prove tlnit the Indians ought not to he j;i\vn

to thb Spaniards in eomnianderies, in feu<lal bondage, or in vassalage, or in

any other manner; if his majesty should desire to free them from the tyranny
and perdition which they are suffering : as from the jaws of dragons ; and
that they may not wholly consume and destroy them, and depopulate that

world, which was as we saw filled with an inhnite number of native inhab-
itants. Colophon: Printed in Sevilla, 1552.]

Las Casas.
Aqui se cotiene vnos

|
auisos y reglas para los confessores q |

oyeren confessiones delos Espano I les que son, o han sido en
cargo a

|
los Indios delas Indias del | mar Oceano : colegidas
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ndas

por
I
el obispo de Chiapa don

|
fray Bartholome d

| las
|
casas

casaus dela
|
orden de Sancto

|
Domingo.

|
[^Colophon:'] . . .

Fue impressa . . . en . . . Seuilla, en casa de Sebastian Trugillo.

Afiode mil & quinientos & cin
|
cuenta y dos. 4° 16 unnuni'

bered leaves. 863
[Here are contained some advices and rules for the confessors who receive the

confessions of the Spaniards who possess, or have possessed commnnderies
of the Indians of the West Indies ; composed by the Bishop of Chiapa, Don
Bartholomew de Las Casas, or Casaus, brother of the Order of Saint Domi
nick. Colophon: Printed at Sevilla, 1552.]

Las Casas.
Aqui se contiene

|
vna disputa, o controuersia : entre el | Obispo

don fray Bartholome de las
|
Casas, o Casaus, Obispo que fue

de la
I
Ciudad Real de Chiapa que es en-

|
las Indias, parte de

la nueua Espa-
|
na, y el doctor Gines ne Sepulueda

|
Coronista

del Eniperador nuestro Se
|
nor, sobre q el doctor cotendia, que

las
I

conquistas de las Indias contra los
|
Indios eran licitas, y

el Obispo por
|
el contrarin defendio y affirmo auer si

|
do y

ser impossible no serlo : tyranicas
|
injustas & iniquas. La

qual question
|
se ventiio & dispute en presecia de niu

|
chos

letrados theologos & juristas,
|
en vna cougregacion que mado

suma
I
gestad juntar el afio de mil yquinietos y cincueta en la

villa de Vallad. Afio.
|
15o2

|
[^Colophon:'] Aloor gloria de nues-

tro
I
senor Jesu Christo y de la sacratissima virgen sancta

|

Maria su madre. Fue impressa la presete obra [ en lay inuy

noble & muy leal ciudad de Se- |
uilla, en casa de Sebastia

Trugillo im
|
pressor de libros frotero de nue

|
stra senora de

gracia. Acabo
|
sse a. x. dias del mes de Se

|
trembre Afio de

mil &
I
quinietos & cincueta

|
y dos Anos.

|
864

Two editions of this tract were issued bearing the same date. From evidences

offered in another place, I conclude this to have been printed first. The title

is taken from the copy in my possession, the one below from that in the

library of Mr. Brevoort.

Las Casas.
Aqui se contiene

|
vna disputa, o controuersia : entre el

j
Obispo

d6 fray Bartholome de las
|
Casas, o Casaus, obispo q fue dela

1
ciudad Real de Chiapa, que es en-

|
las Indias, purte dela

nueua Espa-
|
na: y el doctor Gines de Sepulueda

|
Coronista

del Emperador nuestro se-
|
nor: sobre q el doctor contondia

:

q las
I

conquistas delas Indias contra los
|
Indios eran liciias :

y el obispo por
|
el cStrario d' fendio y aflinno auer si

|
do y fer

Ipossible no serlo: tiranicas,
|

injustas & iniquas. La qual

questio
|
se vetilo & disputo en presencia d' mu

|
chos letrados

theologos & juristas
|
en vna cogregacion q niando su ma-

|

gestad juntar el afio de mil & qnietos
|
y cincueta en la villa d

Valladolid.
|
Afio. 1552.

|

\_Coloph'm :^ Seuilla:
|
en casa de

Sebastian Trugillo impressor de
|
libros. Frotero de nuestra

senora de Gra
|

cia. Acabosse a. x. dias lei mes de Se-
|

tiembre. Afio de mil & quinien
|
tos & cincuenta y dos.

|
865

[Here is contdned a dispute or controversy between the bishop Friar Bar-
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tholomcw do Las Caaa? and Dr. Gines dc Scpulvcda, historiographer to our
Lord the Emperor, wherein the Doctor contends that the conquests of the

Indies from the Indians were lawful ; and the bishop on the contrary, con-
tended and affirmed that they were tyrannies, unjust and iniquitous, and that

it was impo8sil)le they should be otherwise. The which question was ex-

amined and defended in the presence of many learned theologians and jurists

in a council ordered by his Majesty to be held in the year one thcsand five

hundred and fifty, at Vallodolid. Colophon: Printed at Sevilla, '. -2.] 4°.

Sixty-one unnumbered leaves in each edition.

Las Casas.
Este es vn tratado q |

el obispo dela ciiidad Real de Chiapa
do

I

fray Bartholome de las Casas, o Casaus
|

conipiiso, por
comission del Consejo Real

|
delas Indias : sobre la materia de

los yn-
I

dios que se han hecho en ellas esclauos. El
|

qual

contiene miichas razones y aucto-
|

ridades juridicas : que
pueden apro

|
uechar a los lectores para deter- | minar imichas

y diuersas
|
questiones dudosas

|
en materia de re-

|
stitucion

:

y de
I
otras que al

|
psente los

|
hobres

|
el tiepo de agora

tratan.
|
Afio 1552.

|
[JColophon :'\ Fue impressa ... en

Seuilla, en casa de Sebastian Trugillo . . . Afio de mil y
quicnientos cincueta y do.s. 4° 36 unnumbered leaves, the last

page blank. 866
[This is a treatise which the Bishop of the Royal City of Chiapa, Don Friar
Bartholomew de las Casas, composed by commission of the noynl Council
of the Indies, u{)on the matters of the Indians who have been made slaves

there. In which are contained many reasons, and judicial authorities, which
will be profitable to the readers, in determining many different and doubtful
questions in relation to restitution, and of others which men are discussing
at the present day. Colophon: Printed at Sevilla, 1552.)

Las Casas.
Aqui se cotienG tre

|
ynta proposiciones nuiy juridicas : en

|
las

quales sunmria y succintanienle se
|
toca nnichas cosas pertene-

cietes al de
|
reclio q la yglesia y los principes chri-

|
stianos

tienen, o puede tener sobre los
|
infieles de qual quier especie

que scan.
|
Mayorniente se assigna el verdadero

|
y fortissimo

fundainento en que se assi
|
enta y estriba ; el titulo y senorio

supre-
I

mo y . . . vniuersales senores y |
Emperadores enellas

sobre muclios re-
|
yes. Apunta se tambien otras cosas co

|
cer-

nientt'S al hecho acaecido en aql or
|
be notabilissinias : y dignas

d' servistas
|
y sabidas. Colijo las dichas treynta p |

posiciones

El obispo d6 Fray Bartho-
|
lonie de las Casas o Casaus : Obispo

I
q fue d'la ciudad Real de Cliiapa : cier

|
to Reyno de los dcla

nueua Espaila.
|
Afio 1552.

|

{^Oolophon:J^ Impresso en seuilla

en casa de sebastia trugillo. 4° 10 leaves. 8(57

[Here are contained thirty propositions most rightful, in which are treatec' and
examined, in a summary and siR'cinct maniK'r, nniny tliinj;s pertaini ^ to

the rights which the church, and C'liristiaii princes hold or can hold over the

infidels of whatever kind they may he. More jiavtieularly, the inic luid

strongest foundation is assigned, on which is bnsed the title and siii)reiiie

and universal dominion, by whieli the kings of Castile and Leon hold the

world called the West Indies. By which they are constituted universal lords

and Emperors over many kings. With other very remarkable things pointed
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out, concerning trnnsactions there, which are important to be Hccn and
known. Anno 1552. Colophon: Printed in Suvilla at the house of ISubastiao

Trugillo.]

Las Casas.
Principia qiieda ex quibus

|
procedendum est in disputatione

ad manifestan | dam et defendendam iusticiani Yndoruni :
|
Per

EpiscopQ. F. Bartholomeu a Ca-
|
sans ordinis predicatoru, col-

lecta.
I

\_Colophon :'\ Impressum Hispali in ineb" Sebastiani

Trugillo. 4° 10 leaves, (n. d.). 868*

[Principles upon which to proceed in discussions for sustaining and defending
the rights of the Indians. Colophon : Printed in Spain by Sebastian Tru
gilio, (1552.)]

Las Casas. '

Tratado cOpro
|
batorio del Imperio soberano y |

principado

viniuersal que los Re
|
yes de Castilla y Leon tienen so-

|
bre

las indias : compusto por el
|
Obispo don fray IJartholome d

|

las Casas, o Casaus de la orden d
|
Sancto Domingo, Aiio 1552.

I
\_Colophon :'\ . . . Fue impressa ... en Seuilla

|
en casa d' Se-

bastia Trugillo .... Aiio 1553. 4" 80 unnumbered leaves. 869
[A 1 rcati.se which proves the sovereign empire and universal dominion by
which the kings of Cajstiic and Leon hold the West Indies. Colophon:

Printed by Sebastian Trugillo, 1553.

J

Las Casas (D. 13artholomaei de).

D. Bartholo
|
maei de Las Casas,

|
Episcopi Chiapensis, Viri

|

in Omni doctrinarum genere
|
exercitatissimi, erudita & elegans

explicatio Quaestionis
|
Vtrum Reges vel Principes iure .liquo

vel titulo, & Salua con
|
scientia Ciues ac Subditos a Regia

Corona alienare, & alterius
|
Domini particularis ditioni Subij-

cere possint? Antehac
|
nunquam ab vllo Doctorum ita lucu

|

-

lenter tractata.
|
Edita cura & studio Vuolffgangi Griesstetteri.

I
Cum gratia & priuilegio Caesareae Maiestatis.

|

4° 4 prel.

leaves -\- pp. 1 to 07. Francofvrti, ad Monnvm,
\
1571. 870

[D. Bartholomew de Las Casas Bishop of Chiapas, a man learned in every
class of science; his wise Examination of the Question whether kings and
Erinee.s have the right to dispose of their Subjects to other powers. Never
eA)rc treated at sucli length, by any learned men. Published by Wolfgang

Griesstetter. Frankfort, I571.f
This piece of Las Ca.sas' was not included in his Spanish works, first issued

in l.")52-53, and has never been i)rinted in Spain (Stevemi), It is even
more rare tlian the other pieces of Las Casas wliieh are so seldom reuiiiti'd.

The Works of Las Casas — the tirst Catholic ])riest ordained in America, the

first advocate of the abolition of Ameriian Slavery, the Apo.-ile to the In-

dians— deserve froui their intrinsic excellence as well as the excessive rarity

of the original editions, an extended bibliograj)hical notice.

For more than three hundred years, there has been known to exist in one or
more libraries of Europe, a series of treatises, written hy one of the com-
panions of Columbus, who survived his friend the discoverer, more than
sixty years. (Jf all the names, associated with the discovery and conquest
of America, that of the author, Don Bartliolomew de Las Casus, is second
in eminence only to that of (Jolumbus. The treatises con>ist of nine, or by
some notations (when the Carta is separated from the Brevissima Rclacioji),

of ten small quarto volumes, whose rarity has caused more than one of their

number to be unknown to the collectors and editors of his works. Three
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nearlj complete series of the original editions of Las Casas's treatises, are

gathered in as many private libraries of Brooklyn ; and two in those of
New York.

It is probable that so great a number do not exist in any country in P^urope.

No public library in America claims to possess the whole series. Even so

early as 1646, within one hundred years after the date of their first publica-

tion, an edition entitled Las Obras de B. de Las Casas, contained only six

of the ten treatises; and when in 1822, Llorente printed his audacious para-

phrase of them, under the title of CoUeccion de las Obras del Venerable Obispo

de las Cams, with a French edition entitled Oeuvres de Las Casas (each pub-
lished in two volumes, 8° Paris, 1822), he only used the same number as the

basis of his work.
In fact, it is altogether probable, that Llorente never saw the originals, and
knew of Las Casas' works only by the edition of 1646. In America, six

private librnries possess the original edition of Las Casas' treatises nearly or

Suite complete. These are, the collections of the Hon. Henry C. Murphy,
. Carson Brevoort, T. W. Field, of Brooklyn. James Lenox, S. M. L. Bar-

low, of New York, and John Carter Brown, of Providence.

Mr. Brcvoort's copy was obtained at the .sale of the Emperor Maximilian's
library in Leipsic, 1869. A curious incident, illustrative of some of the ]iccu-

liarities of book collecting, occurred in connection with the sale of this copy.

Order had been transmitted by this gentleman, and the writer, to different

agents for its purchase. So that at the distance of four thousand miles, we
were made to compete for its possession, until it reached five hundred francs.

The career of the author of these distinguished treatises, was not less eminent
than varied. Born in Seville in 1474, Las Casas, at the ago of twenty-four,

accompanied Columbus in his third voyage to America, in 1498, and was
the first priest ordained on the soil of the New World. This event took

flace in San Domingo in 1510, where he sang the first new mass, ever cele-

rated, on a Continent now containing 20,000,000 Catholics. Every career,

which ambition could incite to attain, or self interest prompt him to seek,

was open and possible to him; yet he chose tJic humble self abnegiition of
a priest. The scenes of bloodshed which he narrates in his works, have
thrilled the world with honor for more than three centuries.

Judging from circumstances attending their composition, internal evidences,

and the dates of their titles, we may approximately fix their respective order
of issue from the press. Thus, the arevissimn, having been written twelve
vears prior to its publication, would naturally lake the first rank. The
'Trataao Coprahatono, dated in the colophon 1.5.53, and Ixjing a summary
of all, except the J'Jxplicatio Rrqcs printed in 1571, was doubtless, the latest

printed with that exception. The I'ln'rti/ Profiositions, written in defense of

the Twelve lliiles of the Confessional, must of course have been printed

subsequently to them, and therefore the Ausios Reglas y Confessores takes

the third place in order of ])ubIication. Examined by similar analysis, the

bibliographical history of his treatises siiould, it appears to me, have the fol-

lowing chronological sequence :
—

I. The first work of Las ('asas was written in 1540, and submitted to the

Emperor and Council in MiS. It is, in substance, the same as the one after-

wards known under the title of Bre.vissima lielacion de la Deatnirrimt df

las Indias. Although we now wonder at the boldness of this wonderful
treatise, and esteem the courage of Las Casas as little less than su))eriiuman,

it is probable that it once contained much more to surprise us witli its te-

merity. The allusions to persons who perpetrated the dreadful acts of cruclry

he related, were douutloss well understood ; but Mr. Help's assumption that

the memoir when first presented contained their names, is not warranted by
the assertions of Las Casas himself. In his Prolajo to the Ili'pliras in the

Disputa the Bishop says " I have before been permitted to present to you,

some works to prove the injustice of the wars upon the Indians, .... ami
without going beyond the circle of generalities, I have rigorously imposed
a law upon myself, never to name any one of my adversaries."-^ (Z>/.s//t//a

con Seputveda, verso of folio 29, edition Sevilla, 1552.) Wherever he found
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It necessary to refer to nny one of the perpetrators of the cruelties he de-
scribes, he peneraily terms him, "this tyrant" or " that oppressor."
The Bievissima Relacion remains to-day almost unimrallcleu in the vigor of
its composition and the nobility of its design. Yet this noblest worii of
philanthropy was, by a strange perversity of fortune, dedicated to Prince
Philip, fated to become one of the most inhuman monsters who ever filled

a throne. The work is divided into nineteen Articles, each ])ortraying in
detail the condition of the Indians, in one of the provinces of Spanish
America, and is concluded by a Summary, and Addition for the year 1546,

II. The date of the tract which I place as the second work of Las ("anas, is

very uncertain, as it has neither titU'-[)agc or colophon. It commences Lo
que Se si^ue es un pfdaco de una Carta, and is usually found ap])cndcd to
the Brevissima Relacion,' It consists of four leaves, and contains the frag-

ment of a letter, written by a Spaniard, who witnessed some of the dread-
ful scenes of slaughter of the Induins which he narrates.

ill. His third "work was probably written soon after the Bren.ssinia /?e/«cion,

and followed in the same order of publication. It is entitled, Entre los

Remedios para reformacion de las Indias. ^Among the llemedies for the

reformation of the Indies.) The treatise is divided into twenty sections,

entitled Razones, or " Reasons why the Indians should not be disjwsed of in

Repartimientos."
IV. The fourth printed work of the venerable prelate, was probably the one
entitled Aqui se cotiene unos ausius y refjlas para los Con/es.iores, or the

twelve rules to govern the confessors, appointed by him to act in his diocese

of Chiapa, while he was attending the council in the City of Mexico, 1547.

It is not impossible that these rules were first printed in that city, as a
press had been established there seven years previously. By these rules, the

offices of the church were prohibited to all persons who held repartimientos,

or who did not restore the avails of unrecjuited labor, by the Indians.

V. But it was in his fifth work that the fervent energy, the massive intellect,

and great learning of the good bishop was exhibited most illustriously.

His renowned confioversy with the eminent scholar and casuist Sepulveda,

was the origin of this treatise, entitled, Aqui se cotiene una disputa vel Dr.
Gines Srpulveda. This remarkable man, whose learning and elegance of
style obtained for hiin the title of "The Livy of S,ain," had written a
work entitled, Democriius Sicundiis, in which he maintained, with wonderful
power of reasoning, the right of the Catholic monarch to dispose at pleasure

of the lives and property of the Indians. Mr. Harrise, in his Bihiiotheca

Vetiistissima, says that after diligent search, he could not ascertain that

the Democriius Alter had everlieen published; and with good reason, for its

printing was absolutely prohibited by Charles V., although Sepulveda was
on terms of great intimacy with that monarch. The conscience of the

emperor, now satiated with concpiest, was alarmed by the awl'ul narratives

of Las •'"'asas ; and Sepulveda's work slept in MS., from which it has never
awakened. The author, however, iiartially evaded the royal mandate, and
printed three years after at Rome, some of its j)rincii)al arguniuiits in a
work called Apoloqia pro Libro dc ,/itntis Billi Cansis.

Of this liftli printed work, more than one edition bearing the date of 1562,

was published. The copy in my possession has thirty-three variations in

the title and colophon from the one in the library of Mr. Mrevoort. The
work is divided into three sections, of which the first is a summary of the

motives which have given rise to the contradictory ojiinions of Las Casas
and Sepulveda

;
prepared by the learned monk Domingo de Soto. Article

II. contains the objections of Dr. Sejiulvcda to the reasons of Las Casas,

both as stated by De Soto and as drawn from Las Casas' memoir. Article

III. is composed of the answers of Las Casas, to the responses of Dr. Sepul-
veda, arranged in twelve sections entitled Replicas.

VI. The sixth publication of Las C^asas is entitled, I'Jste es un Tralado q el

Obispo de Las Casus . . . sobre la maUria delos ludios, or "A Treatise upon
the Indians who have been made slaves in the Indies ; containing some reas-

ons for settling the doubtful questions of restitution to them."

:
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was printed for the first time by Llorentc in liis edition of the works of Laa
Casus (I'liris, 1822), and oecupies sixty jjiifjes of the second voliune. His
appeiil was coniinnnicutcd to the liin^, and even tluit stern munareh watt

convineed. The sale of periwtual " l<"pariiniientos" was proliihited, by an
cdiet from tlie very monster whose crnelties depopulated Holhiiid.

XII. In the seclusion and repose of his convent. Las (^asus was still cnga)i^>d

upon a work which he liad commenced as early as 1527, on liis tirst entering

the Dominican order, and which in 15t)6 lie left uncompleted. Tiiis was his

greatest work, the " History of the Indies ;
" which to the rejrret of all the lov-

ers of historic truth has never been printed. Tlie Manuscript has more than
once been faithfully copied, and one of these transcripts rests in the library

of iMr. James Ixsnox of New York. Two other co|)ies are said to exist in

the United States. The MS. copy made for Mr. llich is comprised in four

folio volumes coverin;; 3,647 pages. The work is characterized by all the

vif^or of expression, elevation of style, and minuteness of statement, which
give sneh decided jHjrsonality to Ids other writings. It has proved a mine of

almost exhaustless riches to other writers. The prince of historians, Anto-
nio Herrera, filled his decailes with its wealth, and later writers, Itobinson,

Prescott, and Helps, have enriched their pages from its stores.

XIII. His last work was written in 1504, when he was in his ninetieth year;

and when repose had been earned by almost a century of labor. But it would
seem as if he was constantly impelled by the awful enunciation of I'edi-o de
Cordova, " I charge you i!S you would escape the pains of hell,"— and once
more he armed himself for !)attle, to rescue his beloved Indians from oppres-

sion. This treatise remained in manuscript for two hundred and lifty-eight

years, when it was printed by Llorente in 1822, under the title, Jiisiwnse

anx ijHCslions qui Itti out ete, piDposi'es, snr les ({(/'dires cln I'vrou en 1554. It

occupies 155 paires of the second volume of the French edition. The editor

fixes the date of the Ues])i)nse in 1504, several years before the discovery of

Peru. It is prol)alple, however, that the error is only typographieal.

Llorente has done but scanty justice to tiie works of Las Casas. He wholly
omits the Princijiia Qiiiclmn, and the liei/las para los Voiifssores, and
seems to have been unaware of their existence. He printed what he styled

a translation of the treatise entitled. Question dp, iin/n'riUurii vet re.ijia pol' 8-

tate, ))rinted at Frankfort in 1571. (" Fssay n|)on the ([ucstion wliether

kings have the right to dispose of their subjects, their cities, and their gov-

ernment.") Llorente says in his Notes, " This extremely curious work was
not published by the autlior with his other treatises in 1552. I have not at-

tempted to translate each word and p'.rase of my author . . . . Unhappily
this celebrated man paid tribute to a bail scholastic taste .... in (pioting

authors who convince nobody to-day." ('' Kniin je ])iiblie une traducti(jn libre

de Las Casas avec 1' intention de rendre le lecture deeet auteur plus support-

able pour notre temps.") — Llorente, Vol. II. p. 117.

In the note to the writings of Las Casas the theorv that Las Cnsas Imd
printed other works is founiled upon his einineiation to the council in liis

dispute with Se|)ulveda: " Esta materia cinos largamente expiie^ilo en niit-

chos nuestros traetados (pie en latin y romance auemos escritos." ("These
matters I have more particularly explaiueil in many other treatises, wiiicli

may be found both in Latin and in Spanish in my writings.") It will be seen

that Las Casas says "writings," and several of his works it is said, siill re-

main only " writings," having never been printed. Several of his treatises

also were written some years before the Disputa; and circulated very exten-

sively among the learned in maiiuseri))t, for several years before they were
j)rinted. Sneh was indeed at that ])erio(l the usual form of ])iiblication.

Thirteen other treatises are noticed in Mr. Sabin's Dictionary as having been

written by Las Ca.sas, which remain in manuscript, or are lost, lint a careful

examination of the catalogue of their titles, I think would reduce their number
to five. Numbers Band 13 are witliout doid)t identical, as are also ]»robably

5-8, and 14. Of No. 4, entitled " Discussion of the IJishop of Chiapa with
the Bishop of Darien in 1517," it needs only to be said that there was no
Bishop of Chiapas until twenty-six yeara after that date, and the discussion
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with the warlike niHhop of Dnricn, the friend nml patron of Balljoa, did not
take t)ltice until 1520. Tlio belief in tiic existcnee of trciitiKCH 5, G, iiiul 7, of

this liHt, is founded only upon the relation of Llonmtc, whose knowledge of
LoA Casas' works was imperfect, and his statements inexact. Nos. H and I'i,

also, as stated in the list, are believed to be identical. No. 9 is identical

with the work noticed in my catalogue a.s Erplicalio QudHtinuis Vtruin lie<i«s,

etc., printed at Frankfort, 1571. Nos. 10 and 11 were printed by Llorente

In his collection, so that there remain unpublished', in all probability, only Hvc
of the works of Liis (Jasas. Of these it is certain that the JJistorif of the

ImitM is an ori^^inal work, but all the others have yet to be idciitilied, na
Las Casas himself produced his works in various foi tns more or less identi-

cal. His writinf^s have l>een copied with inter[K)lations, abrid;;inents, and
paraphrases not only, but two or more of them have been occasionally tused

into one. They have been translated into many lan;j;ua;;es with the fjreatest

license, and for various political desi;;n8. In Holland, where the works of
Las Casas appeared as Narrutio liefiloiwin Spirgels and Warrhdjliijcis, with-

out number, the j^enius of l)i Bry was called into requisition to illustrate

them with scenes of frightful atrocity, in order to tire the hearts of the Nelh-
erlanders with hatred of the Spaniard. In France every war with Spain
produced an edition of Mirmir'n den Critaiitez jnir Las Cams. The Spanish
Armada, and the Falk-land Islands' dispute produced popular editions of
Teari of the Indiann, Account* of Sf>aiii.H/i Cruelties, and Old Emjland Forever,

in endless number, and hoiteles?' confusion of the works of the t:;ood Hishop.
His ten jirinted works have appcaicd with more than eiy;hty distinct titles, and
wo have yet to learn whether all that is attributed to him by some titles is au-
thentic. .\. noble work by Mr. Arthur Helps, The Sininish Conquast of Am-
erica, of which his Life of Las Casas is an oDshoot, (Iocs such justice to the

labors of the apostle, as leuming genius, and love of goodness may do, in its

beat.

The Spaniards have not been unaffected by the terrible denunciations of Las
Casas, and more than one treatise has been written for the purpose of soften-

ing their seventy. One that has fallen under niv notice does not by weight
of argument, or veracity of testimony, niucli affect the massive structure of
his arraignment. It is iirinted in Italian and Spanish, the title of which,
translated into Knglish, is —
" Impartial reflections upon the Humanity of the Spaniards in the Indies, in

answer to the pretended philosophers and politicians. To exj)lain the His-

tories of Messrs. Kaynal and llobertson. Written in Italian by the Abbd
Don Juan Nuix, and translated with some Notes, by 1). Pedro Varela y
Ulloa. Small 4° Madrid, 1782."

More than one writer has attempted to cast a shade on the humanitarian
character of Las Casas, by attributing to him the recommendation ot the in-

troduction of negro slaves into Anierica. The facts regarding this charge
are very far from complex, being wonderfully dear and conclusive in his

exculpation. Negro slaves had been introduced into Hispaniuia some years,

when Las Casas, looking altout for some means of ameliorating the horrible

sufferings of the Indians in the mines, where they were perishing by thou-

sands, suggested that possibly the labor of the hardier negroes might be found
available. It was not until he had exhausted every expedient for putting an
end to the forced labor of the aborigines, that his despair drove him to this

unfortunate conception.

Las CASA.S.

Narratio
|
regionem

|
Indicaruin per

|
Hispanos qvosdam

|

deuastataruin verrissiina : prius quideni
|
per Epi.scopum IJar-

tholonioeum Casaum,
|
iiatioiie Hi.spantmi Hispanice Conscripta,

I
& Anno 1551. Hispali, Hi

|
spaiiice, Anno vero hoc

|
15!)8.

Latins ex
|
cusa,

|
Francofurti,

|
Sumptibus Theodori de JJri,

Sf lo
I

annis Saurii typis.
\
Anno mdxcviii.

|
871

Small 4*^ Title in the centre of au engraving -[- 3 prel. leaves -f- pp. 141-
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Seventeen cnf^ravinj^s arc printed in the text. This is tho first edition of Laa
Casus' works with the platva engraved by De Bry.

Las Casas (B.).

Narratio
|
Regionum | Indicarum per

|
Ilispnnos qvosdam

|

devastntarutn verrissinia : per Episco
|
puni Bartholomaeum

Casaum, natione Hi
|
spanuiii Ilispanice Conscripta, &

\
Ilispali

Hispanice, postalibi I Latine excusa :
|
Jam ver5 donue Iconious

illustrata edita est. | Oppfinheimii,
\
Zumtibus Johan-TTieod de

Bry.
I

Typis Hieronymi Galleri
\
mdcxiv.

|

872

[Relation of tho Countries in the (West) Indies devastated by tho Snaniards ;

written in Spanish by tho Bishop Bartholomew du Las Casas, a Nutivo of

Spain, and translated into Latin by a citizen of Hispalia in Spain. Now
first published and illustrated with plates. Opponheim, for J. T. do Bry.
Printed by Ilicronimus Gallerius.l

Title enpravcd, reverse blank. I'rel. pj^
' to 36. " Indicarum Dcvastatarum,"

pp. 27 to 1.38; with 17 copperplate enj^ravings m the text.

The impressions of tho plates in this edition are scarcely inferior to those of

the first) so highly r :eemod for their beauty of execution. From this pcnod,
however, they exhibited strong proofs of the wear ond dimming of use and
age. The text, it will be seen, covers twenty-four pages more than in tho

subsequent edition of 1664, in which the sixteen pages of preliminary mutter

of those of 1598 and 1614 are omitted.

Las Casas.
Tyrannies et Ci'uautez des Espagnols perpetreos es Indes Oc-
cidentales, quon dit le Nouveau Monde ; tradiiictcs par Jaques

de Miggrode Anvers 1579. Small 8°. 873*

This is a translation of the first, second, and sixth of Las Casas' Tracts, in

which the horrible cruelties recorded by the Bishop, are softened so as not
too greatly to offend the cars of tho Spaniards.

Las Casas.
The Same. Reprinted at Rouen, IQ^O. 874*

Las Casas.
Regionem Indicarum per Hispanos olim devastatarum accura-

tissima descriptio, inserti.s Figuris aenis ad vivum fabrefactis.

Authore, Bartholomaeo de las Casas. Epi.scopo Ilispano.

Editio nova, Priori longe correctior. 4° Ileidelbergae, Typis

Guillelmi VValteri Acad. Typoyr. A. ^S., 1664. 87o

Engraved title, 1 leaf; second title, 1 leaf; *' Bibliopola Lectori Felicitatcm," 1

leaf-|-l>P' 1 to 112, with seventeen copperplate engravings in the text.

[Accurate Description of the Indian Countries formerly desohtted bv tiie

Spaniards. With Wood-cuts taken from life. Author, B. de las Casas.

New Edition, corrected and enlarged. Heidelberg, printed by G. Walter,
printer of the Academv.]
The plates are illustrative of the horrible eruclties perpetrated by the Span-
iards upon the Indians, natives of the countries vhey conquered ; whicli Las
Casas' Relations narrate. The fi-i;;htl'al tortures to which they subjected

the wretched Indians, the awful slaughters of whole tribes, the burnings, the

mutilations, the heaped-up masses of disjointed and half-roasted human
forms ; the wanton, frantic, and incredible pleasure these monsters seemed
to feel in this work of devils, would almost compel the belief that hell had
indeed broken its gates, and poured the torments of the damned upon the

earth. Tho contemplation of these hideous acts of cruelty leaves some sense

of gratitication in the consideration of a punishment greater than death.

pp.
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Las Casas (Bartholome).

Le ISIiroir
|
De la

|
Tyrannie Espagnole

|
Perpetree aux Indes

j
Occidentales.

|
Ou verra icy la Cruaute plus

|
que inhu-

niaine, coniniise par les
|
Espagnols, aussl la description de

J

ces terres, peuples, et leur nature. | Mise en lumiere par un
j

Evesque Bartholome de las Casas,
|
de I'Ordre de S. Dominic.

I

Nouvellement refaicte, avec les
|
Figurs en cuyvre.

|
tot

|

Amsterdam. | Ghedrucht by Ian Evertss
|
Cloppenburg op't.

Water
|
tegen over de Koor Beurs

|
in Vergulden Bijbel,

|

1620.
I

4° Engraved title and ^9, folios. 876
[The Mirror of Spanish Tyranny perpetrated in the West Indies. We see in

it a Cruelty more than inhuman conuiiitted by the Spaniards, also a descrip-

tion of the countries, natives, and their nature. Illustrated by the Bishop
Bartholomew de las Civsas, of the Order of Saint Dominick. Newly re-

collected, with copperplate Figures.]

Seventeen copperplate engravings from De Bry are printed in the text. This
work is not the same as the Tyrannies et Cruautes des Espagnols, printed at

Anvers, 1579, at Paris, 1582, and at Houen, 1630. It differs materially also

from that afterwards reprinted at Lyons, 1642, under the title of Illstoire dfs

Indies Occidentales, and at Paris in 1697 and 1701, as La Decotiveiie des In-

dies Occidentales, and Relation des Voi/ages, Amsterdam, 1698. Neither of

these editions of the French translation were published with plates. This
book is a translation of one of the Spiegels, with the plates enKxaved by the

De Brys for the edition of 1598, Narratio rcgionem Indicarum, and is the only
French edition possessing them. It has been considered as the sequel of a
work illustrated by the same engravers, entitled, Tymnnee Espagnole perpe-

tres au P u/s Bas, although it is entirely independent in subject and pagin-

ation. The Hollanders took every pains to render the cruelty of the Span-
iards iTimortally infamo ss, and the genius of De Bry was exhausted in

illustrating their hellish ingenuity of torture. It contains only a portion of

the Brevissimn liilacion and Carte, rearranged and distorted, with a small

fragment of the Cobrapratorio.
, i

Las Casas.
The Tears of the Indians : |

Being
|
An Historical and true

Account
I
Of the Cruel

|
Massacres and Slaughters

|
of above

Twenty Millions
(
of innocent People ; |

Committed by the

Spaniards
|
In the Islands of

|
Hispaniola, Cuba, Jamaica, &c.

I

As also, in the Continent of
|
Mexico, Peru, & other Places

of the
I

West-Indies,
|
To the total destruction of those Coun-

tries.
I
Written in Spanish by Casaus,

|
an Eye-witness of

those things; [ And made English by J. P.
(

London,
\

printed by F. C. for Nath. Brook, at the Angel
|
in Cornhil,

1656.
I

Small 8° 15 leaves -\- pp. 134:
-\- foldiu;/ plate in four

compartments. 877

Las Casas.
La Decouverte

|
des

|
Indies Occidentales,

|
pur

|
les Espag-

nols.
I

Ecrite par Dom Balthazar de Las-
|
Casas, Eveque de

Chiapa.
(
Dedie a Monseigneur le Conjte

|
de Toulouse.

|
A.

Paris,
I

Chez Andre Pralard, rue Saint
|
Jacques, h V Occasion.

I

M D c xcvii.
I

Avec Privilige du Roi.
|
12° Engraved title -\-

full title -f 4 prel. leaves -\- pp. 382 -f- (2). 878

This translation of four of Las Casas' treatises, was reproduced the following

(''li

till
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tie following

year in Amsterdam, with the title as in No. 879.

added the Relation of Montauban.
The Holland publisher

Las Casas.
Relation

|
des

|
Voyages

|
et dei

|
de'couvertes

|
Que les Es-

pagnols ont fait dans les
|
Indf s Occidentales ; |

Ecrite par
Dom B. de Las Casas Eve-

|
qiie de Chiapa.

|
Avec la Rela-

tion curieuse des Voyages du
|
8ieur de Montauban, Capitaine

des
I

Filibustiers, en Guinee 1 an 1695. I A Amsterdam,
\
Chez

J. Louis de Lorme Libraire sur le
\
Eockin, a V enseigne de la

Liherte\
\ mdcxcvih. |

12° Frontispiece -\- b leaves-^ pp. 402

+ ii. 879
[Relation of the Voyages and Discovcnes made by the Spaniards in the West
Indies, written by Don B. de Las Casas Bishop of Chiapas. With the Rela-
tain of the Sieur Montauban, Captain of Buccaneers in Guinea, 1695.]
This is a translation of five of Lns Casas' treatises, entirely different from that

of Miggrode, under the title of Tyrannies et Cruates. " The Brevissima Rcla-
cion ' occupies pp. 1 to 147. "Loquese Sigue es un pedaco," ])p. 147 to

161. " Entre los Remedies," pp. 161 to 196. " Treynta Propositions," 196
to 210. "Dispiita con Sepulvcda," pp. 211 to 354. The treiiti.scs ure all

much abbreviated, having been printed, as avowed in the Preface, to arouse the

Hollanders against the Spaniards. The Relation of Montauban with a sepa-

rate title occupies pp. 359 to 402. The work seems to be identical with the

two French editions entitled Histoire des Indies Occidentales, 1642, and La
Decoiwerte des Indes Occidentales, 1697.

Mr. Rich says the translation was made by the Abbe de Bellegarde, whose polite-

ness (or perhaps fear of the Spanish influence at the French court), induced him
to soften some of the crue//>a//s, lest they should give pain to delicate persons.

Las Cas\s (B.).

A
I

Relation
|
Of the First

|
Voyages and Discoveries

j
Made

by the Spaniards in America,
|
With

|
An Account of their

unparallel d Cruelties
|
on the Indians, in the destruction of

a
I

bove Forty Millions of People.
|
Together with the Prop-

ositions ofFer'd to the
|
King of Spain, to prevent the further

Ruin
I

of the West-Iudies.
|
By Don Bartholomew de las Casas,

Bishop of Chiapa ; |
who was aj» Eye-witness of th«'ir Ouelties.

I

Illustrated with Cuts.
|
To which is added, | The Art of

Travelling, shewing how a Man may
|
dispose his Travels to

the best advantage. |
8° London,

|

printed for Daniel Brown at

the Black-Swan and Bible
\
without Temple-Bar, and Andrew

Bell at the Cross
\
Keys and Bible in Cornhill, near Stocks-mar-

ket, 1699.
I

'

880

Title, 1 leaf-|- Preface, 2 leaves. Contents, 1 leaf+ pp. 248. " Art of Travel-

ling," 40 pp. -f- 4 and two folding plates, one in sixteen and the other in six

conijiartments, rejn-esenting the most horril)le torments, butcheries, ,<ind mas
sacres perpetrated upon the Indians, which the genius of devils could invent

or the pencil of the most imaginative artist could portray. This eilition is not
noticed in Mr. Sabin's Dictionary, or in his Monograph of Las Casas' works.

This work professes to l)e a translation of the French book entitled Ti/rannies

et Ci iiautez des Esparjnds. The Relations of Las Casas pmvod a most for-

midable weapon for any nation on ill tcims with the Spaniards. Tcii edi-

tions at least of Spiegel's, with prints portraying the horrible crneltios perpe-

trated by the Spanish upon the Indians, were printed in Holland, while

truggllng with the murderous banditti of Philip II. Three were prinf,ed io

'

I I
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France, during the prevalence of hostilities with Spain, and four in England
under similar animus.
The first of the English translations of Las Casas' Relations was printed in

Cromwell's Protectorate, 1656, under the title of Tears of the Indians. The
present Relation contains a translation of the " Brevissima Relacion," pp. 1

to 92, the " Treynte Propositiones," " Disputa con Sepulveda," and " Tra-

tada de los Remedios," or of such portion of them as the French translator

saw fit to print. The latter is said to have politely^ softened some of the

worst features of Las Casas' charges of cruelty. It is worthy of note, how-
over, that while the English editor of Tears of ike Indiana places their slaugh-

. ter at twenty millions, the editor of this Relation doubles the number and
calls it forty millions. It is to be hoped that the real number inhumanly
tortured and slain has been fictitiously doubled many times, otherwise we
should be compelled to believe that the torments of purgatory were too mod-
erate for the Spaniards.

Las Casas.
An

I
Account

|
Of the First

|
Voyages and Discoveries

|
Made

by the Spaniards in America.
|

Containing
|
The most Exact

Relation hitherto pub |
lish'd, of their unparall'd Cruelties

|
on

the Indians, in the destruction of a | bove Forty Millions of

People.
I
With the Propositions ofTer'd to the King of Spain,

|

to prevent the further Ruin of the West Indies.
|
By Don Bar-

tholomew de las Casas, Bishop of Chiapa, |
who was an Eye-

|

witness of their Cruelties.
|

Illustrated with Cuts.
|
To which

is added,
| The Art of Travelling, Shewing how a Man may

I
dispose his Travels to the best advantage.

|
8° London,

\

printed by F. Darby for D. Brown at the Black Swan
\
and

Bible without Temple-Bar, F. Harris at the
\
Harrow in Little

Britain, and Andr. Bell at the
\
Cross Keys, and Bible in Corn-

hill, M.D.C.XC.IX.
I

881

Four prel. leaves+ pp. 248
-f-

40 -|- 2 folding plates, one of which is in six-

teen, and the other in six compartments. With the exception of the title,

this work seems to be identical with the one entitled, A Rdation of the First

Voyages, etc.

La3 Casas (B.).

Umbstandige warhaiOflige
|
Beschreibung I Der

|
Indianischen

— Landern
j
so vor diesem von den Spa- | niern eingenommen

und
I

verwust worden
|
Durchgehends mit schonen

|
kupffor-

stucken und bebhafHen
|
Figuren auszgezieret

|
erst in Latein-

ischer Sprach auszgeben
|
durch Bartholomoeum de las Casas,

I
Bischoffen in Hispanien

|
Jetzt aber in das Teutsche iiber-

setzt und au vielen Orten verbes.sert, indieser neu
|
und letetern

Edition
|
Anno mdclxv. 4° Engraved title and prel. pp. (iv.)

-f-119. 882
This is a German reprint of the French Tyrannies and Crtiautez Espaijnols, or

the Narratio regionum Indicarum, of 1598. It has the same engravinu: sur-

rounding the text of the title, and the seventeen plates two thirds the siV.c of
the page printed with the text. They, however, are much less clear than in

the other editions. Mr. Sabin says that a copy exists in Mr. J. C. Brown's
library with six preliminary leaves but with only a printed title. It will be

seen that this possesses the engraved title with but two preliminary leaves, and
the catch-words do not indicate any leaves wanting.

:^:-
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Las Ca»a.8.

Den Vermeerderden Spiegel Spanensohe tierannije geschiet

in Westindien waerin te sien is de onnienschelijcke wreede
feijten der Spanjardt met sanien de beschrivinge der selver

laut en Volcken aert en nature alien Vaderlant lieuende en
vrome voersta ders ten exempel voorgestelt. In Spans beschre-

ven door den E bischop don fray bartholme de las Casas van
5 dominicu soorden. 4° Gedruckt tot Amsterdam ly Cornells Lode
Wijckss, vander Plasse inde Jtaliaensche Bijbel Anno 1621. 883

[The Augmented Looking Glass of the Spanish Oppression happened in the

V/'es^Indiea, wherein is to be seen the inhuman cruel acts of the Spaniards
together with a Description of the Country and the manners and customs of

the People. At the Service of and as an Example for all good and patriotic

Men Described in Spanish by the Bishop B. de las Casas from the Order of

St. Dominicus. Printed at Amsterdam by C. L. Wijckss at the Italian

Bible. 1621.]

One hundred and four unnumbered pages, namely, engraved title, reverse blank,

Christopher Columbus reverse plate, and sixteen engravings in the text, of
scenes of SpanisR cruelty towards the Indians. These are reproductions of

De Bry's plates as first issued in the Latin edition of 1598, except that the

one on pp. 10 of the Latin edition is omitted in the Dutch translation of
lti21. Most of the plates in this last edition are reversed.

Las Casas.
Conqvista

|
dell' Indie

|
Occidentali

|
de Monsignor

|
Fra Bar-

tolnieo dalle Case,
| o Casaus, Siuigliano, Vescouo di Chiapa.

|

Tradotta in Italiano per opera di Marco Ginammi. ] AH* 111""°

6 Ecc™° Sigf« Sig?' «& mio Padron Col?""
J

II Sig?' Pietro Sa-

gredo
I

Procvratore di S. Marco.
|

In Venetia, m dc xxxxv.
Presso Marco Ginammi.

|
Con Licenza de' Superior!, & Priui-

lego. 14° j9jo. 8 -f- 2 leaves -f pp. xvii. -f 30-184. 884

This is the only Italian edition of the Disputa, and the Principia Quidam,
numbers eight and nine of Las Casas' tracts.

Las Casas.
Istoria,

|
6 Breuissima Relatione

|
della Dlstrvttione

|
dell' Indie

Occidentali
|
di Monsig. reverendiss.

|
Don Bartolomeo dalle

Case, o Casaus, Siuigliano dell' Ordine
| de Predicatori ; &

Vescouo di Chiapa. I Conforme al suo vero Originale Spag-

nuolo gia stampato in Siuiglia.
|
Tradotta in Italiano dell'

Excell. Sig Giacomo Castellani,
|

gia sotto nome di Francesco

Bersabita.
|
Al Molt' 111." & Ecc™° SigF* Sigr mio ColJ"° II Sig.

I
Nicolo' Perslco. |

In Venetia Presso Marco Ginammi, M. dc,

XLiii.
I

Con Licenza de' Superiori, & Priuilegio.
|

4° 4 leaves

-{-pp. 150-1-1 leaf. 885

This Italian translation of the Brevissima Relation was made by Castellani

;

is printed in double columns, (?) Italian and Spanish. It is the third edi-

tion, printed at Venice.

Las Casas.
II svpplice

I
schiavo Indiano

|
di Monsig. Reverendiss. I D.

Bartolomeo
|
Dalle Case, 6 CasauS, Siuigliano, dell Ordine | de'

Predicatori, & Vescouo di Chiapa,
|
Citth Regale dell' Indie.

|

Conforme al suo vero Orignale Spagnuolo gik stampato in

I'

I

:;\]

i

!

m

\>:%
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Siuiglia.
|
Tradotto in Italiano per opera di Marco Ginammi.

j

Osseruandiss. il Sig.
|
BerandoAl Molto Illustre Sig. Sig.

Moro.
I

In Venetta, Per li Ginammi, 16o7.
|

Superiori, & Priiiilegio.
|

4° pp. 96,

Con licenza de'

886

This is the third Italian edition (with the Spanish version in parallel columns)
of Las Casas' tract, Matters relating to the Indians who have Men held as slaves,

iiurabered six in our arrangement.

Las Casas.
La Liberta

|
Pretesa I Dal supplice Scliiano Indiano

|
di Mon-

signor Reverendiss
|
D Hartolomeo dalle Case

|
5 Casaus Siui-

gliano deir Ordine de Predicatori, & Vescouo | di Chiapa, Citta

Regale dell Indie.
J

Conforrae al suo vero Originale Spagnuolo
gia Stanipato in Siuiglia.

|
Tradotto in Italiano per Opera di

Marco Ginammi.
|
AH' Alteza etc. 4° pp. 155 (3). In Vene-

tta, Presso Marco Ginammi, m DC xxxx.
|

887

Las Casas.
Old England for Ever, or, Spanish Cruelty display'd ; wherein

The Spaniards right to America is impartially Examined and
found Defective ; their Pretensions founded in Blood, Sup-
ported by Cruelty, and continued by Oppression, [etc., 6 para-

graphs, the V"' declaring'] Spanish Tyranny, exemplify'd in the

intolerable Oppression and barbarous Treatment of the poor
Indians, which is so severe and inhuman, that they would gladly

become subject to the British Crown. 12° Folding plate -\- pp.
320. London, 1740. «88
There is no more foundation for attrihutinp; this work to Las Casas (as the

Catalogues not unfrequently do), than that he is quoted as an authority in

- common with other writers. Not the slightest original information regard-

ing the Indians is afforded us ; what we find in it is commonplace, and of
no consequence.

Las Casas.
Oeuvres de don Barthelemi de Las Casas, Eveque de Chiapa,

Defenseur de la liberte des naturels de TAmerique ; precedees
de sa vie, et accompagnees de notes historiques additions, de-

velopments, etc., etc., avec portrait, par J. A. Llorente dedices

A. M. C. Comte de Las Casas. 8° Vol. I. Half title, title, por-

trait, dedication, and table each 1 leaf, ex. prel. pp. -\- 409 -j- 2.

Vol. IL (Iv.) prel. pp. -f 503. Paris, 1822. 889

[Works of Don Bartholomew de Las Casas, Bishop of Chiapas, Defender of
the liberty of the Natives of America, preceded by his biography, ami accom-
panied by historical notes, additions, developments, etc., with portrait.]

This is the only collection of the works of the Apostle of the Indians, which
was ever printed in a foreign language. It was published by order of the

king, at a period when the long absence of employment, and consequent star-

vation, had driven the printers of Paris to the verge of revolution. It is not
a faithful translation of those wonderful treatises of the extraordinary man,
whose humanity has made his name immortal.

Las Casas,
Life of pp. 367 to 432 of New York Quarterly, Oct. 1853.

890

A very excellent I '^tory of the life and services of the Apostle of the Indians
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Las Casas.
A List of the printed editions of the works of Fray Bartholom^
de his Casas, Bishop of Chiapa. Extracted from a Dictionary of
Books rehiting to America. By Joseph Sabin. 8° pp. 27,

printed covers.

1870.

New York, J. Sabin if Sana, 84 Nassau Street^

891

Las Casas (Bartholomew).
Personal Narrative of the First Voyage of Columbus to Amer-
ica. From a manuscript recently discovered in Spain. Trans-
lated from the Spanish. 8° pp. 303. Boston: Published by

Thomas B. Wail fy Son, 1827. 892

This work, already noticed at number 347, where it was attributed to Colum-
bus, has also some claims to attention here, as it owes its existence to Las
Casas.

The original manuscript, in the well-known handwriting of the venerable
Bishop, was discovered by Navarrette, near the close of the last century ; but on
account of the disturbed condition of Spanish affairs, did not make its ap-
pearance in print, until 1825. The title of the two volumes which it filled,

was, Coleccion de los Viages, y Descidmmientoa que hicieron nor mar los Espiu/noles

desdejines del Stylo XV., etc. The narrative is an English translation of only
a small ))ortion of the Spanish work. The Manuscript of Las Casas, from
which these volumes were printed, is evidently itself an abridgment of the
original journal of Columbus, made by the Bishop to aid him in writing his

History of the Indies. The portions of the work written by Las Ciisas, are
distinguished by speaking of Columbus as the Admiral, while the journal of
the latter is in the first person.

Lathrop (John).

A Discourse before the Society for Propagating the Gospel
amontr the Indians and others in North-America delivered On
the 19'*' of January, 1804.

Boston, (1804).

By John Lathrop. 8° pp. 44.

893

This is the first anniversary discourse delivered before the Society formed ia

1787. Seventeen years previously, the Appendix of twelve pages contains a
historical sketch of the Society and its missions among the Indians.

Latrobe (Charles Joseph).

The Rambler in North America 1832, 1833, by Charles Joseph
Latrobe. Two vols. 8° pp. 321 and 335. London, 1835.

894

The author accompanied Washington Irving in his tour on the prairies, and
a large part of each volume is occupied with personal observations of Indian
life. /,

Lawrence (A. B.).

Texas in 1840, or the Emigrant's Guide to the New Republic
;

being the result of observation, enquiry and travel in that

beautiful country. By an Emigrant late of the United States.

With an introduction by the Rev. A. B. Lawrence of New
Orleans. 12° pp. 275. New York, 1840. 895

A journal of travels across the Plains, fills the first six chapters, pp. 23 to 80,

with numerous incidents of adventures with the Indians. Chapter xix., pp.
248 to 256, treats of the Indian tribes of the State.

U I
' I
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Lawson (John). •''

A New
I

Voyage
| to

|
Carolina

; |
Containing the

|
ICxact

Description and Natural History
|
of that

|
Country :

| To-
gether with the Presant State thereof

|
and

|
A Journal

J
Of a

Thousand Miles Travel'* thro' several
|
Nations of INDIANS.

Giving a particular Account of their Customs,
|
Manners &c.

By John Lawson, Gent, Surveyor I -General of North-

Carolina.
I

4° London, [printed in the Year 1709.
|

{no pub-

lisher). 896

Map ; Title, reverse blank ; Dedication, 1 leaf; Preface, 1 leaf; Introduction,

pp. 1 to 5; Journal, pp. 6 to 60; Description N. C, pp. 61 to 168; Account
of Indians of N. C, pp. 169 to 238 ; Charters of N. C., 239 to 288 ; Adver-
tisement, 1 p.; Plate of Animals, at p. 115.

Lawson (John).

The
I
History

|
of

J
Carolina; | containing the

|
Exact Descrip-

tion and Natural History
|
of that

|
Country.

|
Together with

the Present State thereof. |
And

|
A Journal

|
Of a Thousand

Miles, Travel'd thro' Several
|
Nations of Indians.

|
Giving a

particular Account of their Customs,
|
Manners &c.

|
By John

Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-General
|
of North-Carolina.

|
London

:

Printedfor W. Taylor at the Ship, and T. Baker at the Black
\

-

Boy, in Pater-Noster-Row, 1714.
J

897

Collation the same as above.

Lawson (John).

The
I
History

|
of

|
Carolina ; |

containing the
|
Exact Descrip-

tion and Natural History
|
of that

|
Country ; |

Together with

the Present State thereof.
|
And

|
A Journal

|
Of a Thousand

Miles, Travel'd thro' several
|
Nations of Indians.

|
Giving a

particular Account of their Customs,
|
Manners, &,c.

\
By John

Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-General I of North-Carolina. I Lon-
don,

I

printed for T. Warner, at the Mack-Boy in Pater-Noster
j

Row, 1718. Price Bound Five Shillings.
|

898

Collation the same as above.
, , ;

Lawson (John).

The History of Carolina, containing the Exact Description and
Natural History of that Country, together with the Present
State thereofand a Journal of a Thousand Mile.s Traveled through

Several Nations of Indians, Giving a particular Account of their

Customs, Manners, &c. By John Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-

General of North Carolina, pp. 3d0. London, 1714:. lieprinted.

12° Raleigh, 1860. 899

This work, first published in 1 709, wjis issued as a ])iirt of Stevens' Collection

of Voyages in 1711. In 1714 it appeared again with a new title comuicn-
cing Fhe Historu of North Carolina, etc., but in all other respects perfectly

identical. Another edition was issued in 1718, precisely similar to the last.

The fourth edition was printed in Dublin, 1737, on the title-page of which it

is attributed to .John Brickel. The fifth \\m\ liv^t was printed in Raleigh in

12°, 180O.

It is the relation of a man of acute habits of observation, some intelligcuce,

iii:
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the last.

j which it

laloi^h in

Luigeuce,

' anJ doubtless entire veracitv regarding the Indians of North Carolina, at a
very interesting period of their existence. Luwson was a land surveyor in

the employment of the government, and was tiie unhappy cause of the exile

. of the Tuscarora tribe to New York, and its consecjuent incorporation into

, the Iroquois Confederacy, by which its name wius changed to the iSix Nations.

As the surveyor was the precursor of the settler, who seized upon and occu'
' pied the lands of the savages, he wls always the especial olject of their

detestation. A great conspiracy, it is asi erted by Dr. Hawks, had been
previously organized, but whether true or false, Lawson was the first victim
of the Indian vengeance. Accompanied by Baron Graffenried in September,
1811, the surveyor-general was ascending the Neuse River in a boat, when
he was seized by the Indians a few miles above Newbern. After some hours
of captivity, the Indian council determined to put him to the cruel death of
burning at the stake. All the appalling tortures, which savage ingenuity
could invent, were exhausted on this unfortunate man, and the author of the

. first history of the Carolinas, perished at the hands of the savages, whose
humanity he had in its pages so highly commended. The massacre at Hath,
in which one hundred and thirty poor Huguenots perished under the hands
of 1200 Tuscaroras, followed in a few days. The war which succeeded proved
80 disastrous to them that the Tuscaroras abandoned their native soil, and
fled to New York. Neither of the first three etlitions of Lawson's work is

often found complete with the map, and animal plate.

Lanson (Henry).
''

The Life and Adventures of Henry Lanson the only Son of a
Wealthy Planter in the West Indies who when on his Voyage
to England was put on Shore on an uninhabited island where
on his perambulation up the country he discovers the Ruins of
an Ancient Temple ; and near it the Oracle of the Sun, a large

rude carved idol made of pure brilliant gold of a wonderful con-
struction, which contained an Iinmen.se and inestimable Collec-

tion of precious Indian Curiosities. The manner of his Convert-

ing the Natives of a neighboring Island, etc. 12° Frontispiece

-j-jojo. 42. London, (n. d.). 900
A wretched fiction.

Le Beau (S' C).
Avantures du S'. C. Le Beau, avocat en parlement, ou Voyage
Curieux et nouveau, Parmi les Suuvages de I'Amerique Septen-
trionale. Dans le quel On trouvera une Description du Canada,
avec une Relation tres particuliere des anciennes Coutumes,
Moeurs, & Faxons de Virre des Rarbares qin I'habitent & de la

maniere dont ils se component aujourd' hui. Ouvrage enrichi d'

une Carte & des figures necessnires. Two vols. 24° Vol. I.

(14) prelim, pp. -\- 370 -|- (^) -j- »tap and 'd plates. Vol. II. 2itl«

•\- pp. 430 -j- (6) -|- three plates. A Amsterdam, Chez Herman
Uytwerf, 1738. 901

[Adventures of the Count Le Beau, advocate in Parliament ; Or New and
Curious Travels among the Savages of North America. In which will be
found a Description of Canada, a very particuhir Relation of the iincient

Customs, Manners, and Habits of Lite, of the Barbarians who inhabit that
country, and of the manner in which ihey practice the same at this day.
The work embellished with a map, and the necessary illustrations.]

How much of truth, and how much of fiction, are blended in the narratives of
the class to which this of iSieur Le Beau belongs, is not often easy to decide.

\-\
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It has the nir of veracity with that want of authenticity which nttnches to

fiction. The writer liad some acquaintance certainly with the peculiiir habits

of American savages, but whether the result of personal experience, or

derived from others, and where the boundary line is to be drawn lietwcen

the incidents of intercourse with them, and the offspring of his imagination,

we are left without any guide to determine.

His narrative has, it is ftiir to say, been deemed by good scholars a veracious

history, and this is not improbable, for in the eccentric whims of the writers

of veritable statements, tlicrc have not been wanting some who have at-

tempted to make their true history look like fiction.

Lb Clercq (Pere Chrestien).

Nouvelle
|
Relation

|
de la

j
Gaspesie,

|
qui contient J les

Moeurs & la Religion, des Sau
|
vages Gaspesiens Porte-Croix,

I
adorateurs du Soliel, «& d'autres

|
Peoples de rAiiierique Sep-

ten
I

trionale, dite le Canada. I Dedie'e a Madame la
|
Prin-

cesse d'Epinoy,
|
Par le Pere Chrestien Le Clercq,

|
Mission-

aire Recollet de la Province de |
Saint Ant4>ine de Pade en

Artois, &
I
Gardien du Convent de Lens.

|
A Paris,

\
Chez

Amable Auroy, rue Saint
\
Jacques, a VImage St. Jerome, attenant

I

la Fontaine S. Severin,
\
169L

|
Avec Privilege du Roy.

|

24°

7'itle andprel. pp. 8 -j- (32) -\-pp. 1 to 572. 902

[New Relation of Gaspe, containing the Manners, and Religion of the Savage
Gaspesiens Cross-Bearers, Adorers of the Sun ; and of otlier Natives of that

part of North-America called Canada. By Father Chrestien Le Clercq,

Missionary Recollect, etc.]

Le Clercq (Chrestien).

Premier etablissenient de la foy dans la Nouvelle France, con-

tenant la publication de I'evangile, I'histoire des Colonies fran-

coises, et les fameuses decouvertes depuis le fleuve St. Laurent,

La Louisiane et le fleuve Colbert jusqu au goiphe Mexiqiie, ache-

vees sous la conduite de feu M. de la Salle par ordre du Roy.

Avec les Victoires reniportees en Canada par les amies de Sa
Majeste sur les Iroquois en 1690. Two volumes. Small 8°

Vol. L Prelim, pp. 18 -|- 559. Vol. IL pp. 454, numbered 458
-j- 4 leaves -\- Catalogue 10 leaves. Paris, Amable Auroy, 1691.

903*
[First establishment of the faith in New France, containing the announcement
of the Gospel, the history of the French Colonics, and the famous di.-coveries

from the river St. Lawrence, Louisiuna, and the river Mi.ssis.-i])pi to the Gulf
of Mexico, achieved under the direction of the late M. de la Salle by order

of the King. With the victories gained in Canada by the forces of his

Majesty over the English and the Iroquois in 1690.]

Father Le Clercq has left a remarkable record of the labors of his brethren
the Recollects, in converting the I'agan tribe of Gaspcsien Indians, lie not

. only recorded the results of his own mi.'^sionary life among the savages in-

habiting the shores of the St. Lawrence, but be has lift us what has always
been considered, an authentic account of their pec\iliar traits of chnnicter,

religious rites, and mode of life, before these lunl been moditicd by contact
with civilization. Two subjects, or rather the manner in which tluy wire
treated, have notwithstanding the general respect for his ability, and truth-

fulness, caused some hesitation in scholars to fully trust his judgment.
Having found among some of their nation, the cross worn on their garments,
and occasionally carried in their hands, he somewhat credulously adopted

i lih
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their traditions, that its worship was of very ancient origin with them.
Father Lc Clercq himself was half inclined to beliive, that the worship of the

sacred emblem came to them tlirou{;h the prcaehinj,' of St. Tiiomas. This
simplicity of the excellent missionary, ought by no means to weigh against

his fidelity as a historian. The second gronnd of criticism is of a ditterent

character, somewhat more important, but does not affect the Relation of the

Gaspesiens.

Lo Clercq was a most zealous Recollect missionary, who having spen^ five

years in the dreary country of the Gaspesiens, both of his Relations would
have merited the highest credit, if the last of tliem, entitled Etalilissunent de
la Foif, did not contain bo manv satirical reflections upon the labors of his

brethren of the Jesuit order, who were equally zealous in the labor of Chris-

tianizing the savages. It is impossible to account for the misrepresentations

found in his work by attributing them to jealousy, as he lived in the most
cordial and friendly relations with them, especially witli Father Bigot. The
most plausible solution of the enigma must be sought for in the political

relations of the two orders to the viceroyal government. The Bisho]) Laval,

observing the terrible destruction and sutlering caused by the ^^ale of ardent
spirits to the Indians, denounced the traffic, with the ecclesiastical ])enalties

of the Church attaching to the oftense. The Jesuit missionaries, who saw
their flocks wasting under the ravages of the infernal beverage, strongly

supported him. Tlie community of fur-traders which almost wholly com-
posed the colonies of New France, became desperate with rage, and as the

missionaries and priests of the order ot Recollects were not so rigid in their

spiritual demands, the war assumed jtresently o, sectarian coloring. Fron-
tenac, the Governor, had also a cause of pique against the order, as the Jesuit

missionaries had strongly opposed his favorite i)r()ject of domiciliating the

Indians in the white settlements, and entirely breaking uji their tribal and
village organizations. The Recollects, on the contrary, found favor with the

Governor by espousing his impracticable theory. ISometime before this

period, the missionaries of this order had been recalled to France, and the

Jesuits placed in charge of all the mission establishments. Under the in-

fluence of Frontenac, the Recollects were now restored to favor, and the

Jesuits ])laccd under the ban. The Recollect missionaries are by no nietms

to be charged with complicity, in bringing the controversy to this climax, but

they were involved in it by a difference of opinion with their brethren of the

other order. Father Le Clercq, and Father Charlevoix, as the representatives

of the two orders, felt and expressed the bias of their respective interests in

their hi.stories of New France and their Jlissions. Made antagonistic by the

relations of their societies to the government, they each belittle tlie labors

and the discoveries of the society to which the other belonged. Charlevoix
makes light of Father Sagard's Huron Dictionary, and doubts the authen-
ticity of Hennepin's discoveries, because they were of the order of Recollects,

and Le Clercq, in his Etablissement de la Foi, derides the claim of the Jesuits

to extensive reclamation of savage tribes, or ini])ortant discoveries. From
what we know of the character of Father Le Clercq, we must conclude that

the satirical portion of hih work was by another hand. Mr. Shea, from
whose work most of this detail of the " wars of the orders " is taken, says that

Le Clerccj's Relation of the Gaspesie is a description of his own field and his

own labors ; and the Ktablisscment de In Foi, is a well written history of the

Recollect missions and La Salle's voyages. In an historic-1 point of view,

its fidelity to the documents upon which it professes to 6e founded, has
never been questioned. It is then only when the writers on the history of
New France speak of the work of other orders that we must read with cau-

tion.

According to Charlevoix, the Etablissement de la Foi/ was partly the work of
Count Frontenac, then Governor of Canada. The great work of that his-

torian has caused this important one to be forgotten. There is a curious

bibliographical fact in the history of this work, which was bro' rht to notice

by Mr. Lenox in the Hiatorical Magazine of January, 1836. The work

1.^1
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cruelty, of which ho had been found pjuilty by historians, without trial or
cxaminntion of the evidence. The Klau;;htcr is ain])]y pro.'cii, by tlie evi-

dence adduced in this little volume, to have been the result of one of tho»o

sudden and overwhelming; phrensies for blood, to which the savages of all

nations are pn'disjjosed in buttle.

Lenoir (Alexandre).

Parallele (Suivie d'lm) Parallele de ces Monuments avec ceux
de L'Egypt, de L Indostan et du reste de rancicn Monde. A
part of " Antiquites Mexicana." Folio, Paris, ISSi. 907
Sec Dupaix.

Leon y Gama.
Descripcion Historica y Cronologica de las dos Piedras que con
ocasion del nuevo empedrado que se esta forniando en la plaza

principal de Mexico, se hallaron en ella el anode 1790. Ex-
plicase el sistenia de los Canlendarios * * * *. de los Indios.

* * * a que se anaden otras curiosas e instructivas sobre la

Mitologia de los Mexicanos, sobre su Astrononiia, y sobre los

ritos y cerenionias que acostumbraban en tienipo de su Gentil-

idad. Por Don Antonio de Leon y Gama. 4° pp. (vi.)-f-116
-4- (ii.) -\- three folding plates. Mexico, en la imprenta de don
Felipe de Zuniga y Ontiveros, Ano de m.dcc.xcii. 908

Leon \ Gama (Antonio de).

Descripcion Historica y Cronologica de las Dos Piedras que
con ocasion del Nuevo Eniperado que se esta forniaiulo en la

Plaza principal de Mexico, se hallaron en ella el ano de 1790.

Explica.se el sistema de los Calendarios de los Indios, el nietodo

que tenian de dividir el tiempo, y la correccion que hacian de el

para igualar el ano civil, de que usaban, con el ano solar tro-

pico. Noticia nuiy nece.ssaria para la perfecta inteligencia de la

segunda piedra: a que se anaden otras curiosas e instructivas

sobre la mitologia de los Mexicanos, sobre su astronomia y
sobre los ritos y cerenionias, que acostumbraban en tiempo de
su gentiiidud. Por Don Antonio de Leon y Gama. Dala a luz.

Con notas, biografia de su autor y aujjmentada con la segunda
parte que estaba inedita, y bajo la protcccion del Gobernio gen-

eral de la Union : Carlos Maria de IJiistamente. Segunda edi-

cion. Small 4° Title, I leaf-\- pp. viii. -|- 1 1 4. Segunda Parte,

pp. 1 to 148-^.') folding plans. Mexico, \S:)-2. 909

[Historical aiul ChronoIo<;ical de.scriiition of the two stones which nt the time

of the new ])avemcnt beiuLC laiil in tlie |iriiK'i])al Plaza of Mexico, wen; found
in it in the year 1790. The caleiular sy.sicni of the ludiuiis is exph\ined, the

method wliieh they hud for dividiu}; time, aiul tiie coi-rcetiou which they

made to adjust the civil year, which they 'uaiie use of, with the solar tropicnl

year. A notice very necessary for the pcrftet uiuleistniuliu.: of the second

stone; to which are" added others curious and instructive on tlie Mytliol(i{.ry

of the Mexicans, on their Astronomy, ami on the rites and ceremonies they

usually practiced at the period of their heathenism. By Don Antonio do

Leon y Ganui. Published, with notes, and a biofrniphy of its author, and
augmented with the second part which was unpublished, and under the pro-

tection of the general government of the Union, by Carlos Maria de Busta-

meute. Second edition. Mexico, 1832.]
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Le Paok i)U Pratz.
Ilistoirc (le la Louisiane, Contenant la Decouverte de cc Vaste

I'nvs, sa Description geograpliiqiie, iin Voyage dans les Terres

;

rilistoire Naturelle ; les INIoeurs, Coutunies &. Religion des

Natiireis avec leurs Origines ; deux Voyages dans le Nord du
Nouveaii Mexiqiie, dont iin jiisqu a la Mer de Slid ; ornee de

deux Cartes & de 40 Planches en Taille-douce. Par Mr. Le Page
du Pratz. Three vols. 1 2° Vol. I. Half title, title, pp. xvi. -f 359.

Vol. II. Half title, title -\-pp. 441. Vol. III. Half title, title, and

pp. 454. A Paris, 1758. 910
[History of Louisiana; Containing the Discovery of that vast Country; A
geoffrapliii'al Description of it, and a Tour through its Territories ; Ita

Natural History, and the Manners, Customs and Religion of tlie Natives,

with tlu'ir Origin. Also two Voyages tlirough the Northern ])art of Now
Mexico to the South Sea. Ornamented with two Maps and 40 Copi)erplate

engravings.
|

This is Le Page du Pratz's work as it issued from the hands of the author.

The English translator, witli an assurance wliieli is jx-rfi'ctly satiie i)roof,

not only abridges the work, hut reconstructs and distorts it, and then calls

upon us to admire his dexterity in suhvertiiig the liilior and ])lan of the

author. The work teems with facts and jtartieulars relating to tiie Natchez
and otlier tril)cs of Louisiana,

Le Page du Pratz resided in Louisiana fifteen years, and it is from liis relation

that most of the details of the life of the Natchez and other Mississippi tribes

haTC been derived. Later historians have largely availed themselves of his

materials. It is difficult to procure his work complete in all the plates and
maps, which should number forty-two.

Le Pack i>u Puatz.
The History of Louisiana, or of The Western Parts of Virginia

and Carolina: containing A Description of the Countries that

lye on both Sides of the River Missippi : with An Account
of the Settlements, Inhabitants, Soil, Climate, and Products.

Translated from the French, (lately published), by M. Le Page
Du Pratz ; with Some Notes and Observations relating to our
Colonies. In Two Volumes. 12° Vol. I. 2 maps and pp. ].-\-

vii. -}- 368. Vol. II. prel. pp. (vi.) -j- 272. London, Printed for
T. Becket (^c), 1763. 911

The long preface is the work of the English editor, w».o informs us that be-

cause the author descends to trifles, he " has left out many things that ap-

peared to be trifling, and abridged some parts of it." It will also be perceived,

on comparison of the titles, that he has even constructed one for the work to

suit himself. All of Book I., Chapter r., p. 21, to Chapter xiv. p. 117, is

devoted to " The author's residence among the Natchez Indians ;
" Their wars

with the French and Spaniards ;
" The Massacre of the French by that nation,

and its extirpation ;
" " The War with the Chitiinachas," and " The War with

the Chicasaws." The English editor has combined in Books II. and III., with
the journal of the author's tour through the northern parts of Louisiana, his

own worthless lucubrations, and .scraps from Charlevoix and Ivumont. Book
IV., pp. 291 to 387, is divided into chapters with the folloving headings:
" Origin of the Americans (Indians) ;

" "An Account of the Several Nations
(of Indians) East of the Miss.

;

" " An Account of thotse West of the Miss.
;

"

" A Description of the Natives of La., their Manners, etc— those of the Nat-
chez ; " " Of their Language, government, religion, ceremonies, etc. ;

" " Of
their Marriages, Nobility, etc. ;

" " Of the Indian Art of War," all of which
may, or may not be Du Pratz's work.
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Le Paor du Pratz.
The History of Louisiana, or of the Western parts of Virginia

and Carolina : Containing a Description of tiie Countries that

lie on both Sides of the River Mississippi : With an Account
of the Settlements, Inhabitants, Soil, Climate, and Products.

Translated from the French of M. Le Page Du Pratz ; with

Some Notes and Observations relating to our Colonies. A new
edition. 8° 2 Maps, title 1 leaf Contents (vi.) pp. \- Preface, pp.
xxxvi. -\-l to 387. London, printedfor T. Ikcket, 1774. 912

Le Raye (Charles).

[An Interesting Journal of Mr. Charles lie Raye, while a cap-

tive with the Sioux nation, on the Waters of the Missouri
river.] Pages 158 to 2ld, of ^'^ Ihpoffraphical Description of
Ohio." 12° pp. 1 to 219. Boston, 1812. 913

See Cntler.

Lery (Jean de).

Histoire d'un Voyage faict en la Terre du Bresil, autrement dite

Amerique. Contenant la Navigation & Choses remarquables,

veues sur mer par auteur. Le Comportement de Villegagnon

en ce pays la. Les moeurs & facons de Viure estranges des

Sauvages Brasilliens ; aec un colloque de leur langage. En-
semble la description de plusieurs Animaux Ilerbes & autres

choses singulieures & du tout inconnues pardeca: dont on verra

les sommaires chapilres au commencement du iiure. Avc-f les

figures reveve, corregee & bien augmeutee de discours notables,

en ceste troiseme Edition. Le tout recueilli sur les lieux par

lean de Lery, natif do la Margelle. terre de Sainct Sene au Duche
de Bourgonne.— Pour Antoine Cluippiu {_Paris'] l.'iSo. 8° Title

and prel. pp. (Ixvii.) -|- 427 -\- Index (xiv.) -\- Errata 1 ;?. -f- 8

plates in the text, and map. 914

[History of a Vovaj^e made to the Lnnd of Brazil, otherwise called America.
Containinj^ the Vovntre and the noticcahle events which occurred to the au-

thor on the Sea, 'I'he Conduct of Ville^ratrnon in tne Country. The Man-
ners and liahits of life most sin;;ular of the Ura/.ili:in Sava;;es. With n diaUj;iUO

in the l.infriia^e of the Imlians. Tof,'('thor with a description of many
Animals, 'Frees, Plants and other reniarkahlc thin^js, entirely unknown before.

And of all of which a true summary of the cliaiitcrs will he fournl at the com-
mencement of the l)0(ik. With tijjures. Third Edition. The whole col-

lected from the works of Jean de Lery].

The author sailed for Brazil in l.'jfi.'i, and after a residence of nearly eifrhteen

years returned to France, and from his jcjurnals and writin^^s coiniK)sed this

book. It has a hijjh value as a historical work, heinjj; the results of a long
experience among the savuy:es of South America. In a l)il)li()i;raphical

view it is also not without merit, as it is uncommon, and brings :< not
inconsiderable price when ottered for sale. The {greater portion of the work
is composed of observations upon the peculiarities of the Indians.

Chapter vii. is entitled, "On the ISature, lYwer, Stature and Nudity of
the Iiulians." Chap, viii., Of the roots and jirain which the Indians eat in

lieu of bread." Chap, xiv., " Of the Wars, battles, liurdihood, and amies of

the Savaf^es." Chap, xv., "How the Indians treat their prisoners, their

Cruelties aud Canuibalisin." Chap, xvi., " '^*' their lleligion, or what they

\ 3
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term Relip;ion." Chap, xvii., "Of their Marriages and Polygamy and
degree of Consanguinity." Chap, xviii., " Of what the Sava;;es term their

hiws and police." Chap, xix., " How the Indians treat their diseases."

Chap. XX., " Dialogue in Freneh and the Indian language Towpiiioukin."
These sulyects oecujjy all the space from j)ages 100 to 140, and from 207 ;o

379. The colloquy in the Indian ar d French language, and the accompany-
ing Vocabulary, fill pages 347 to 379. The plates are all illustrative of

savage life and manners. The folding plate represents the coiid)at of the

Tou-ou-pin-am-boault savages with the Margais Indians, which in most
copi"^ < lost. The work was translated into Latin and printed in the fol-

lowd.g year, and this translation was used by l)e Bry as a portion of

Part III. of his Grand Voyages, illustrated by eleven plates.

Lescarbot (Marc).

Histoire
j
de la Nouvelle-

|
France,

|
Contenant les navigations,

decouvertes, & ha-
|
bitations faites par le.s Francoises Indies

Occi-
I
dentales & Nouvelle-France, par Commission

|
de noz

Roys Trez-Chretiens, «fe les diverses
|
fortunes d'iceiix en I'exe-

cution de ccs choses,
|
depuis cent aus jiisques a hiii. | En

quoy est comprise I'histoire Morale, Natiirale, &
\
Geogra-

phique des provinces cy decrites ; avec
|
les Tables & Figures

necessaires.
|

Par Marc Lescarbot Advocat en Parlement
|

Temoin oculaire d' vne partie des choses ici recitees.
|
Trois-

iesme Edition enriche de plusieurs choses singulieres,
|
outre la

suite d rilistoire.
|
IPrinte/s Emblem.'] 12° A Paris,

\
Chez Ad-

rian Pener,rue saint
|
Jacques, au Compas d'or.

|
m.d.c. xviii.

|

915

Collation : Title and other preliminary leaves together, 28, numbered only on
the recto of each, as 5t) pp. -\- pp. 1 to 970 -j- " Fautes " I p. -j-" ^^^^

Muses
I

de la Nouvelle
|
France.

| A Monseigncrr le Chanccllior.
|

[Motto
two lines and Printer's emblem]. Paris,

|
Chez Adrian Pericr, rue saint

|

laques, an Compas d'or.
|

m.d.c.xviii. pp. 1 to 76. Map 1 of Florida
" de la Main de M. Lescarbot." Map 2. Figure du Porte Ganabara an Bresil,

Map 3. Figure de la Terre Nevvc. Map 4. Figure du Port Hoyal.

[History of New France, containing the voyages, discoveries and .settlements,

made by the hrench in the West Indies, and in .New France, by Commission
of our very Christian Kings ; and the various fortunes of those engaged
in them, during one hundred years to the present time. In wliicli is com-
prised, the Moral, Natural and Geographic History of the said Provincee,

with the necessary Tables and Plates.]

This edition, as well as those of 1009 and 1611, is usually accomp.inicd by
another work, entitled Les Muses de, la Nouvelle France, wliicli is nothing
more than a collection of poems by the same author separately ])aged.

This edition of Lesearbot's rare work on the History of New France, differs

greatly from both the former. It bus 1.19 ])ages more than tliat of 1009,

with a very large addition of matter, and the arrangement much altered.

The edition of 1611 has four less preliminary pages, and 94 pages less

of text, than that of 1018; while Les Sfuses oceui)y the same number in

each. The form ami size of all the French editions is t!ie same, 12° or small

8°. That of 1609 is thought to be complete with oidy two nia])< ; those of

1611 and 1618 are only com])lete when .'ontaining four. The last received

the final touches of Lesearliot's hand, and may therefore be well considered

the most desirable of all. One copy at least has been announced with the

date of 1617 on the title, but it is declared to be identical with thi , which

the publisher asserts to be the third edition. All of the French editions, as

well as the translation of a part of that of 1009 into English by Erou
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delle, are very rare. A copy of the French of 1609, from the library of Bol-

ton Comey, Fold in 1871 for £27, and in the same collection a copy of Eron-

delle's translation sold for £37. A copy of the edition of 1618, without the

maps, from Leclercq's collection, in 1817 sold for 251 francs; equal to

$100 of the currency of the day.

Lescarhot's history is highly esteemed not only for its great veracity, but as

the work of a candid and intelligent writer, and the first history of the

French settlements in Canada. Charlevoix's praise of him is flavored with
a little of his characteristic acidity. " Marc Lescarbot, advocate in the Parlia-

ment of Paris, was a man of sense and learning, but a little addicted to the

marvelous." The good father, however, subsequently neutralises the sharp-

ness of his criticism by saying, " lescarbot has collected with much care all

that had been written before him, relating to the discoveries of the French in

America, all that passed in French Florida, etc. — lie was sincere, well edu-

cated, and impartial." His descriptions of Indian Life and peculiarities are

very interesting, an account both of their fidelity, and from being among
the first authentic relations, we have of them after Cartier. Lescarbot
wrote two other works relating to Canada ; copies of which are still rarcr

than either edition of his Histoire de la Nonrclle France. The first is

entitled. La conversion des Sauvages qui out. Ae' liai>ti.^tcs dans lu Nourelle.

France cette anne 1610, avec a brief recit du Sieur Puittrincoiirt. The other

appeared under the title Relation derniere de ce qui c'est passe au voyage du
Sieur de Poutrincourt en la Nouvelle France depuis vinyt mois en ga." Paris,

1612, 80.

Lescarbot (Marc).

Nova Francia :
|
Or the | Description

| of that part of
|
New

France,
|
which is one continent with

|
Virgipia.

|
Described

in the three late Voyages and Plantation made by |
Monsieur

de Monts, Monsieur du Pont— Graue, and
|
Monsieur de Poutriu'

court, into the countries
|
called by the Frenchmen La Cadie,

\

lying to the Southwest of
|
Cape Breton.

|
Together with an

excellent seuerall Treatie of all the commodities | of the said

countries, and maners of the naturall
|
inhabitants of the

same.
|

Translated out of French into English by
|
P. E.

I

Londini,
|
Jmponsis Georgii Bishop.

|
1609.

|

4° prel. pp.
18 + Uo 307. 916

Of the preliminary pages the " Title " forms 1 ; reverse blank. " To the

bright Starre of the North," signed P. Erondelle, 2 pages. " To the Reader," 2

pages. " The Table of the Contents,'' 12 pages, all unnumbered. The text

IS divided into Two Booke's ol xviii. and xxvi. chapters respectively. In

the Table of Contents tlie Fii*st Booke is entitled, " Wherein are described the

three late Voiages, Nauigations and Plantation of New France, etc
;
pages

1 to 1.36. " The Si'cond Booke, Containing the Customes and maners of

life of the West Indians of New Fniuce, etc.," Preface, pages 1.3.3 and 138;

text 139 to 307. From the cone.^-poiidcnce of the letters P E on tlie

title with the initials of the name si^^iied to the dedication, this translation

of a portion of Lescarbot's work has been generally attributed to P Eron-

delle. He expressly avows in his Preface that :
" The whole volume of the

navigations of the Fi-ench nation into the West Indies (comprised in three

bookes) was brought to mee, to be translated by M. Richard Hakluyt, *

and by him this part was selected from the whole work, to the end, that

comparing the goodnesse of the lands with that of Virginia, etc."

"Wliich translation is but a part of a greater volume." It thus appears

that the Uistoire de la Nouvelle France was ignoniiniously devoted to an
advertising scheme, for selling the lands in Virginia, distant more than
seven hundred miles. Nor was it sufficient to rob Lescarbot of hard-earned

!
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fnme, by utterly ignoring his authorship of the work, but it was greatly

abridged ; not however past recognition, for the preservation by the transla-

tor, of the divisions of the original, is almost exttct.

Erondelle's book is a very faithful translation of the Fourth and Sixth Books
of Lcscarbot's History, with the same number of chapters in the lirst, and
twenty-six instead of twenty-five chapters in the second, the third chapter

of the original being divided into chapters iii. and iiii. It contains there-

fore a trifle less than half of the matter of the work, and it is but justice to

add, much the best portion. So exact is Erondelle's reproduction of the

original in English, that he has retained almost every word of the elaborate

chapter headings. Ii is to l)e regretted that the honesty he evinced in trans-

lation, did not survive that labor long enough to place the author's name on
the title-page.

Lescaubot (Marc).

Histoire de la Nouvelle France par Marc Lescarbot, suivee

des Muses de la Nouvelle France. Nouvelle Edition publice

par Edwin Tross avec quatre cartes geographique. 3 vols.

Small %° Paris, Librairie Tross, ISGQ. 917
This editi( . purports to be a reproduction of the second, which was printed in

1611, and which indeed he announces as the second in his biogranhical sketch

of Lescarbot. Notwithstanding this, his reproduction of the title-page gives

the date of 1612 (Chez Jean Milot, m.dc.xii.)- Kach volume contains one
half and three full titles. The pagination of the text of the " Histoire " ig

continuous through the three volumes^ pp. 851. Bars in the text indicate

the tenniuation of the pages of the original, and hgurcs in the margin
their corresponding number. Vol. I. has (viii.)-t-xx. preliminary pages. In
Vol. HI. the " Sommie're des Chapitres " occupies pp. xxviii. ;

" Les Muses
de la Nouvelle France," pp. 84.

Mr. Tross gives us but a meagre sketch of the life of Lescarbc , in which he
guesses at the period of his birth and death. The bibliographical account of

nis works is quite as carelessly drawn, for he omits in his list of editions

and works, that of Erondelle, London, 1609, Le Conversion des Sanvnges, of

Paris, 1610, and the Relation dit Voyage dii Sienr de Poutrinconrt, Paris, 1612.

The publisher has reproduced, with very creditable exactness, the four maps,
as belonging to the edition of 1611.

The works of Lescarbot are more numerous than seems to have been sus-

pected by bibliographers.

Those which appear with his name, and their various editions, rank as fol-

lows :
—

1

.

Discows sur les reunion des Eglises cT Akxandria et de Riissie, a la Sainte E(f-

Use Cathnlique par Marc lescarbot. 8° Paris, Morel, 1599. Library of J.

Carson Brevoort.

2. Histoire de In Nouvelle France. Paris, Chez Jean Milot. 8° pp. 888 -f 2

maps, 1609 Library of Hon. H. C. Murphy.
3. Ilistoire de la Nouvelle France. Second edition. Paris, Jean Milot. 8°

(24) preliminary leaves not nnmbered -|- text, pp. 1 to 897 -|- 4 maps-j-
" Muses," pp. 76, numbered erroneously 66. 1611. Library of Hon. H.

C. Murphy.
4. Ilistoire de la Nouvelle France. Second edition, Paris, Jean Milot.

Astor Library :
—

6. Ilistoire de la Nouvelle France, Troiscme Edition. Paris, Adrian Perier.

Collation --.s in edition of 1613. 8° 1617. Leclercq Catalogue.
6. Histoire de la Nouvelle France, Troiscme Edition. Paris, 1618, as in No.

915. All'jf these editions are accompanied by I^es Musics, separately paged.

7

.

Nova F) aucia. English translation of £»wirfe//e. Small 4° Londcm, 1609,

as in No. >16.

8. Nova Fancia. Translation in German. Small 4° Augsburg, 1613.

9. Lea Mwes de la Nouvelle France, Paris, Jean Milot, 1609. As copief of
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this date have been found ununited to the history, it is believed a separate
edition was issued.

10. Le Tableau de la Suisse, auqtiel sont decrites les singularitez des Alpes. 4"
Paris, pp. 79, 1613.

11. La Conconversion des Sauvages qui ont este haptizes en la Nouvelle France cette

Anne 1610, avec un recit dit Voyage du Sieur de Poutrinconrt. Paris, Jean
Milot. 8° (n. d.). This work is rarer even than either of the others.

12. Relation demiere de ce qui s'est passe un voyage du Sieur de Poutrincourt, en

la Nouvelle-France depuis 20 mois en fa. Par M. Lescarbot. Advocat en Parle-

ment. 8° Paris, 1612. This work was reprinted in the .^rcAtues Curieu«««

de I' Ilistoire France, Vol. XV., Ist Series.

Lestrange (Hamon).
Americans No lewes or Improbabilities that the Americans are

of that race. [Motto, 7 lines.'] 4° Title, 1 leaf-{- To the Reader,

1 leaf-\- Americans no lews, 80 pp. London, printed by W. W.,

for Henry Scile, over against St. Dunstans church, in Fleet Street,

1652. 918*

This is a rejoinder to the work of Thomas Thorowgood, printed two years be-

fore entitled, Jews in America, London, 1650. The work of Lcstranfje was
followed by Thorowgood's replication, entitled, Jews in America, or Prob-
abilities that those Indians are Judaical, London, 1660.

Lettrks Edifiantes
Et Curieuses, ecrites des Missions Etrangeres. Nouvelle edi-

ti )n. (Memoires d'Amerique, Vols. VI. to IX.). A Toulouse,

Cuez Noel-Etienne Sens S^c, 1810. 36 volumes 12° 919

Vols. "^. to VIII. are filled with Kelations, Narratives and Letters from Jesuit

Missionaries, written subsequently to the celebrated and rare Relations of the

Jesuit Missionaries of Canada to their superiors. They are undoubtedly
among the most authentic sources of information, regarding some of the most
obscure and mysterious of aboriginal customs, languages, and religions. Vol.
V. is principally occupied with the Relations of the Missionaries among the

Indians of Paraguay and Brazil. Vol. VI. contains the Relations of the

Indian Missions in Canada, and among the Abenakis. The letters regarding
the latter arc written by the celebrated Father Rasles, who fell a martyr to

his zeal for his flock at Norridgewock. The most important historic portion

of this volume, perhaps of the whole collecti .., is the Journal of an Al)enakis

missionary who was present at the massacre, by the Indians, of the English
garrison of Fort George, after it had surrendered. In this .series the name
of the Father who wrote it is not given, but Father Kip, in his book Enrly
Jesuit Missions in America, says the author was Father Roubaud. The facts,

as narrated by tliis very credible witness, certainly exculpate the heroic

Montcalm from the taint of cruelty. Vol. VII. is composed of Letters and
Relations of the missionaries among the Natchez, the Illinois, the Indians of

Saint Domingo, and of Guiana. A curious identification of the iu)"it> of the

city of Chicago, is found in the letter of Father Petit, pp. 1 to 60, which
gives minute details of the visit of the Illinois chief Chicaugoii to the mis-

sion. This chief had visited Paris, and become .somewhat noted, and doubt-

less it was from him that the name of that once opulent city is derived. Vol.

VIII. contains the Relations of the missionaries among the Indians of Gui-
ana, Peru, California, and Chili, in which the characteristics of the Moxes,
Chi(iuitos, Pulchas, and Payas Indians, are given with great minuteness and
fidelity. Every one of these volumes is crowded with interesting details for

the history of the aborigines of the countries in which these wonderful men
held their missions.

Letter
From the Commissioner for Indian Affairs to C!olonel Benton.

'R

^n
8° pp. 15. Washington, 1855. 920
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Letters
From Buenos Ayres and Chili, with an Original History of the

latter Country. Illustrated with Engravings, by the author of

Letters from Paraguay. 8° pp. xi. and 323. London, printed

for R. Ackermann, 101 Strand, 1819. 921

The author gives an interesting account of the Jesuit missions among the In-

dians, and the peculiar customs of some tribes hitherto unnoticed, derived

from personal observation or inquiry, among those whose intimate relations

with the savages entitled their information to credence.

Letter
To a Member of Conjgress in relation to Indian Civilization.

By the domestic Secretary of the united foreign missionary

Society. 8° pp. 15. New York, 1822. 922

Letters
On the Chickasaw and Osage Missions. By the author of Con-
versations on the Sandwich Island Missions, &c., revised by the

publication committee. 2i° pp. 161. Boston, printed by T.R.
Marvin, for the Massachusetts Sabbath School Union, 1831. 923

Lewis (Hannah).
Narrative of the Captivity and Sufferings of Mrs. Hannah
Lewis and her three children, who were taken Prisoners by the

Indians, near St. Louis on the 25 th May, 1815, & among whom
they experienced all the cruel treatment which savage brutality

could inflict. Mrs. Lewis & her eldest son fortunately made
their escape on the 3d of April last, leaving her two youngest

children in the hands of the cruel barbarians. Second edition.

12° pp. 24. Boston, printed by H. Trumbull, 1817. 924

Lewis and Clarke.
Message from the President of the United States, communicat-
ing Discoveries made in exploring the Missouri, Red River and
Washita, by Captains Lewis and Clarke, Dr. Sibley and Mr.
Dunbar ; with a Statistical Account of the Countries adjacent
Read in Congress February 19, 1806. 8° pp. 176. New
York, 1806. 925

Lewis and Clark.
Travels in the Interior Parts of America ; communicating Dis-

coveries made in exploring The Missouri, Red River and Wash-
ita, by Captains Lewis & Clark, Doctor Sibley and Mr. Dunbar:
With A Statistical Account of the Countries adjacent. As laid

before the Senate, by the President of the United States. In
February, 1806, and never before published in Great Britain.
8° pp. 1 1 6 -f- folding table. London : printed for Richard Phil-

lips, 1807. ' 926

This work is nearly an exact copjf of the original government publication, of
Lewis and Clarke s report of their expedition, without addition or interpola-

tion. It is one of a series of travels published by Sir Richard Philips, book-
seller and baronet, who is the only example I recollect of that combinatioa
of trade and title.

^^m
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Lewis (Meriwether).

The Travels of Cap*" Lewis and Clarke, from St. Louis, by way
of the Missouri and Columbia rivers, to the Pacific Ocean ; per-

formed in the years 1804, 1805, and 1806, by order of the gov-

ernment of the United States, containing delineations of the
manners, customs, religion, &c. Of the Indians, compiled from
Various Authentic Sources, and Original Documents, and a
Summary of the Statistical View of the Irdian Nations, from
the official communication of Meriwether Lewis. Illustrated

with a Map of the Country, inhabited by the Western Tribes of

Indians. 8° pp. ix. and 309. London, 1809. 927
" As far as relates to Lewis and Clarke's travels, this work is not what it pre-

tends to be, for it eontains no further account of them than was given in the

official communication of Meriwether Lewis, with the addition of some pri-

vate letters from Captain CU-rke." In other respects it possesses much in-

terest, as it contains soma : iments not published in any other edition.

Among them are a descriptiou of the manners and customs of the Missouri
Indians ; a stet'stical view of the Northwestern tribes ; historical sketches

of the severai j'udian tribes of Louisiana, observations on the voyage of
William Dunbar and 3)r. Hunter extracted from their journals, and a
vocabulary of the languages of some of the tribes of Indians.

Lrwis and Clarke.
History of the Expedition under the Command of Captains

Lewis and Clark, to the Sources of the Missouri, thence across

the Rocky Mountains and down the River Columbia to the Pacific

Ocean. Performed during the years 1804-5-6. By order of the

Government of the United States. Prepared for the Press by
Paul Allen, Esquire. Two vols. 8° Vol. I. jojo. xxviii. -f- 470,

large folding map and tivo plans. Vol. 11. pp. ix. -|- 498 -(- 3

plans and table of names, localities, and nuuihers of Indian tribes.

Philadelphia, 1814. 92S
This work was commenced by Captain T^icwis himself, who was on his rouUi

to Philadelphia to engage in its completion, when the derangement seized

him, under the influence of which he committed suicide at St. Louis. It

was then undertaken by Mr. Nicolas Biddle, who in conjunction with Cap-
tain Clarke, arranged the numerous notes, and copious diaries and journals,

kept by each of the principal explorers, and enlarged the skeleton of many
incidents from the recollections of the survivor. To this mass of authentic

material was added such additional particulars as were noted in the journals

of Gass and another sergeant,— that of the last still unpublished, and said to

be the most minute and valuable. Another intelligent member of the ex-

pedition, Mr. George Shannon, also contributed some material to confirm or

correct the details already acquired. At this stage of the growth of the " His-

tory " of the expedition, Mr. Biddle from caprice, or business abstraction,

abandoned its direction, when his literary structure was nearly or quite com-
plete. It was thus left to the editor, (whom popular esteem has credited

with the labor of forming the work,) only to obtain a sketch of the life of

Captain Lewis from President Jefferson, and to place his name on the title-

page. All of this he states in the Preface, but neglects to name the indus-

trious and judicious editor who wrought his work ready to his hand
;
yet

emblazons his own name in the place of honor on the title.

Mr. Samuel G. Drake says that he was informed by Mr. Nicholas Biddle that

he was himself the editor who is referred to in the preface, as having nearly

completed the work for the press. This is by far the most complete edition

16
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of this interesting work, whose vnluc to the historian, the student, or the

rcadi'r for amusement, lias in no degree been superseded by the numerous
rehitions of expeditions wliieh have succeeded it. 'i'iie explorers even an-

ticipated our interest in the renuiins of aboriginal fortitications, hy half a
century; and constructed accurate plans of such as they discovered, even
then disappearing, and scarcely traceable. This edition contains the Appen-
dix of sixty-four pages, omitted in the English edition of three volumes.

Lewis and Clarkk.
Travels to the Source of the Missouri River and across the

American Continent to the Pacific Ocean. Performed by order

of the Government of the United States, in the years 1804,

1805, and 1806. By Captains Lewis and Clarke. Published

from the Official Report, and illustrated by a map of the route

and other maps. 4° pp. xxiv. -f- 663 -\-folding map and two

fullpage maps. London : printedfor Longman {Sf Co.), 1814. 929

This is the most beautiful in typography and mechanical execution of nil

the editions of Lewis and Clarke's work. Its large margin, clear impression,

anil noble appearance, are worthy of this model of works of travel and ex-

ploration. The edition in three octavo volumes printed in the sue -ceding

year by the same house, is an exact reprint of this. How large a poriion of

the work is devoted to Indian affairs may be ascertained by the headings of

chapters : ii. " Some Account of the Pawnee Indians
;

" iii. " Superstition of

the Sioux, and Council with the Sioux Indians ; " iv. " Council with the

Tetous, Their Manners, &c. ;
" v. " Council with the Mandans ;

" vi. " The
Party increase in favor with the Mandans— Description of their Ceremonies ;

"

vii. "Indian mode of attacking the Butfalo on the ice; " xiv. " Interview with
the Shoshonies ;

" xv. " Council with that Nation." Nineteen of the remain-
ing twenty-one chapters are devoted to the narration of the peculiarities of
the savage nations which were encountered.

Lewis and Clauke.
Travels to the source of the Missouri River and across the

American Continent to the Pacific Ocean. Performed by order

of the e;overnment of the United States, in the years 1804, 1805,

and 1806. By Captains Lewis and Clarke. Published from the

official report, and illustrated by a map of the route, and other

maps. A new edition in three volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. 26 -f-
411. Vol. U.pp. 12+434. Vol. III. pp. 12+ 394. London,
1815. 930

This edition, announced as prepared for the press by Thomas Rees, is an ex-

act reproduction of that really edited by Mr. Biddle, but formally claimed
by Paul Allen, and published at Philadelphia in two volumes. Thus one
literary brother robs another. The l^ondon edition, however, lacks the Ap-
Eendix of " Observations on the Government of the Indians," by Captam
iCwis, which with meteorological tables occupies sixty-four pages.

Another edition of Biddle's history of Lewis and Clarke's expedition was
printed in Dublin, under the same title as the London edition of three vol-

unu>s, from which it was copied with the addition on the title-page of,—
" With the Life of Captain Lewis, by T. Jefferson, President of the United
Suites of America." In Two Volumes. Dublin, J. Christie, 1817. 8° Vol.
I. prel. pp. xxxix.+ 588. Vol. II. prel. pp. xiv.+ 643 + 7 plates and map.

Lewis and Clarke.
History of the Expedition under the Command of Captains
Lewis and Clarke, to the Sources of the Missouri, thence across

the Rocky Mountains, and down the River Columbia to the
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Pacific Ocean, performed during the years 1804, ISOr*, 1806, by
order of the Government of tlie United States. ' pared for

the press by Paul Allen Esq, revised, and abridyod by the

oniissitm of unimportant details, with an introduction and notes,

by Archibald M' Vicar, In Two Volumes, Vol. I. Map and pp.
371. Vol. II. pp. 395. New Fork, Harper Sf Brothers, Publish-

ers, 1868. 931

Nichohis Biddle is once more ijjnored in this reproduction of his work, and
the mime of the modest Pnul Allen emblazoned on the title-page in company
with the Kev. Dr. M'Viair.

Lewis and Clark.
The journal of Lewis and Clark to the month of the Columbia
river beyond the Rocky Mts. in the years 18 , 5 & 6. Giving a

faithful description of the river Missouri and source — of the

various tribes of Indians through which they passed — manners
& customs— soil — climate— commerce—gold and silver mines
— animal and vegetable productions, &c. New Edition, with

notes, revised, corrected and illustrated with numerous wood-
cuts. To which is added a complete dictionary of the Indian

Tongue. 16° pp. 2^0 -\- \ 5 plates. Dayton, 0., ISAO. 932

This is an almost exact reproduction of the octavo London edition of 1809.

The variations are merely verbal, and the substitutions of synonymical terms
appear dictated by mere whim and caprice.

Lkwis & Clarke.
Journal of Voyages & Travels. Philadelphia. 12° 1812. 933
See Gass, Patrick.

Lkwis & Clarke.
Journal of Voyages & Travels. London. 8° 1808. 984

Lewis & Clarke.
Journal of Lewis & Clarke. Pittsburgh. 12° 1807. 935

Lewis, J. O.

Aboriginal Portfolio. 936
Two large folios containing each thirty-six lithographed Indian portraits.

Each number is prefaced with a page commencing "Advertisement to The
First— (and Second)— number of the Aboriginal Portfolio." No other text
accompanies the prints, and nothing liearing the remotest relation to a title.

No. 1 is dated " Phil. Julif 20th, 1835." No. 2, " Phil. June, 1835."

The portraits are each entitled with the name and runk of the Indian person-

age represented. They have the appearance of being authentic, although
no voucher, or explanation of the circumstances under which they were
executed, accompanies the plates.

Lewis (Alonzo).

The History of Lynn including Nahant, by Alonzo Lewis, the
Lynn Bard. Second Edition. 8° pp. 278 -|- two plates of In-

dians. Boston, 1844. 937
The work contains many particulars of Indian history.

Lewis (Jane).

Narrative of the Captivity and Providential Escape of Mrs.
Jane Lewis, Wife of James Lewis, Who, with a son and daugh
ter, (the former in his 16th, and the latter in the 10th year of

ail!
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her age) and an infant babe were made prisoners, within a few
miles of Indian Creek, by a party of Indians of the tribes of

Sacs and Foxes, commanded by Black Hawk. \etc., 7 lines.']

8° Plate and 24 pp. n. 1. {N. Y.) 1833. 938

LiANCOURT (La llochefoncault).

Travels through the United States of North America, the

Covmtry of the Iroquois, and Upper Canada, in the Years 1795,

1796, and 1797, by the Duke de la llochefoncault Liancourt
With an authentic account of Lower Canada. Three Maps,
severall Tables, &c. Second edition. 4 Vols. 8° Vol. I. pp.
xxiii.+ G07. Vol. IL jojo. xviii. -f 523. Vol. IIL /jp. 739. Vol.

lY. pp. Q\%. London: 1800. 939

Tho usual addenda to this title in the Catalogues is, " The author exhibits

pictures of Indian manners, which, though mournful, and disgusting to taste,

are yet interesting to philosophy, in conjunction with his accounts of tho

settlers before whom the Indian tribes arc gradually vanishing from the earth.

The striking contrasts of savage life to the hackneyed phases of the society

of Europe, forcibly impressed the mind and attracted the curiosity of this

exiled Irenchman." With this comment it would be supposed, that the

work is largely composed of his observations of the peculiarities of the In-

dian tribes he visited, as well as narratives of adventures among them, copiew

from printed works. But the whole of his so-much vaunted relations of
aboriginal life in America, are found in Vol. I., pages 312 to 332, where thi

author describes the condition of the Senecas and other Indians in the vicin

ity of Buffalo, and on pages 339 to 379, where he gives the narrative of

the captivity of Mr. Johnson by the Shawnese in 1794, as dictated to the

Duke by the captive himself, with a few occasional observations on other
tribes.

Lincoln (Luther B.).

Address delivered at South Deerfield August 31, 1838, at the

Completion of the Bloody Brook Monument, erected in memory
of Capt. Lotbrop and his associates, who fell at that spot, Sep-
tember 18 (O. S.) 1675. By Luther B. Lincoln. Published

by request. 8° pp. 16, with printed covers. Greeitfield, Knee-

land and Eastman, 1 838. 940
LiNSCHOTEN (Jean Hugues).

Histoire de la Navigation De lean HVGVES de Linschot. Hol-

landais Aux Indes Orientales. Contenant diverses Descriptions

des lieux iusques a present descouverts par les portugais : Ob-
. servations des Coustoumes & singularitez de dela, & autres dec-

larations. Avec annotations de B. Paludanus sur la matiere

des Plantes & Espiceries : Item quelques Cartes Geographiques

& autres Figures. Deuxiesme edition augmentee. A Amster-

.. dam, Chez Jean Evertz Gloppenburch, Marchand lihraire, demeu-

rant sur le Waier a la Bible Doree. Avec Privilige pour 12 Ans.

1619. 941
Folio. Engraved Title, Profacf Index and Portrait of Linschoten -\- pp. xiii.

-\- 205 -\- 37 large folding maps and plates.

Linschoten (Jean Hugues).
Le Grand Routier de Mcr de Jean Hughes de Linschot [etc.

14 lines.'\ A Amsterdam^ 1019. 942
Engraved title, 1 leaf; preface, I leaf -j- pp. I to 181.
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LiNsciiOTEN (Jean Hugues).
Description de L'Amerique & des parties d' icelle, comme
de la Nouvelle France, Floride, des Antilles Incaya, Cuba,
Jamaica «Ssc. Item de I'estendue & distance des lieiix, de la

fertilite «& abondance du pays, religion & coustumes des liabi-

tans, & autres particularitez. Avec une Carte Geographique de
rAmerique Australe, qui doit estree enfree en la page suivante.

Engraved title -\- pp. 86. A Amsterdam 1619. 943

[Livingston (Wm.).]
A Review of the Military operations in North America, from
The Commencement of the French Hostilities on the Fron-
tiers of Virginia in 1753, to the Surrender of Oswego, on the

14th of August 1756. Interspersed With various Observations,

Characters, and Anecdotes ; necessary to give Light into the

Conduct of American Transactions in general ; and more es-

pecially into the political Management of Affairs in New York.

In a Letter to a Nobleman. To which are added Colonel Wash-
ington's Journal of his Expedition to the Ohio in 1754, and Sev-

eral Letters and other Papers of Consequence, found in the

Cabinet of Major General IJraddock, after his Defeat near Fort
Du-Quesne ; and since published by the French Court. None
of these Papers are contained in the English Sedition. 24'"'

pp. 275. Dublin, printedfor P. Wilson and J. JExshaw, 1757 . 944

Washington's Journal commences tit pan:c 191, and with Braddock's Papers
occupies the remainder of the volume. This j)ortion of tlie work is a trans-

lation of the Memoire conlennnt le Precis des Falts, printed by the French
Court, chara-in;? Washinj^ton with the assassination of Jumonviile, and re-

printed by llu{;h Gaines in 1757, under the title of Memorial containing a
Summary View of Facts, etc.

Livingston (John IL).

A Sermon delivered before the New York Missionary Society

at their annual meeting, April 3, 1804. To which are added
an Appendix and other papers relating to American Missions.
8° Worcester, 1807. 945

Long (J.).

Voyages and Travels of an Indian Interpreter and Trader, De-
scribing the Manners and Customs of the North American In-

dians ; with an Account of the Posts situated on the river St.

Laurence, Lake Ontario, &c. To which is added, A Vocabulary
of the Chippeway Language. Names of Furs and Skins, in

English and French. A List of Words in the Iroquois, Mohe-
gan, Shawanee, and Esquimeaux Tongues, and a table, showing
The Analogy between the Algonquin and Chippeway Languages.
By J. Long. 4^° pp. xi. and 2d 5. London : 17dl. 946

The author engnffed in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1768, and
journeyed as a fur trader among the Indians of Canada for nineteen years.

His knowledf^e of the character, customs, and domestic life of the Indians
was therefore the most thorough and intimate. His relations are charac-

!^
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tciizcd by cnndor and intelligence, tinged a little with the disappointincnts,

which most of the serviuits of Jio C'oinpaiiy who have written accounts of

their experiences, seeni to have suffered.

The titles of his clia])ters will best indicate the range of the subjects treated

in his work: " A Description of the Village and Inhabitants of Cahnuaga,
a branch of the Mohawks." " Of the Indians of the Six Nations." " Indian

Scouts and Manner of Scalping." "Account of the Connecedagas and
li ocjuois." " Indian Dances." " Ceremony of Indian Adoption." " In-

dian Manner of going to War." Such, with a narrative of the author's own
i)cr,->onal adventures, is the character of the 7r«ye/s and Voi/atjes im 181 pages.

The Vocabularies of the languages noted in the title occupy 112 pages, the

entire remainder of the volume.

Long (J.).

Voyages cliez differentes nations Sauvages de TAmerique Sep-

tcntrionale ; Renferinent des details curieux sur les moeurs,
' usages, ceremonies religieiises, le systeme niilitairc, &c., des

Calumagos, des Indiens des cinq & six Nations, Mohawks, Con-
iiect'diigas, Iroquois, «&c., des Indiens Chippeways, & autre sau-

vages de divers tribus ; sur leurs langues, les pays qu'ils liabitent,

ainsi que sur le conunerce de pelleteries &, fourrure qui se fait

chez ces peuples : Avec un »Uat exact des postes situes sur le

Fleuve S. Laurent, le Lac Ontario, &.C., &c. Par J. Long,
trasiquant, & interprete des langues Indiennes, Tradiiits de
I'Anglois, avec des notes & additions interessantes, par J. B. L. J.

Billecocq, citoyen Francais. A Paris. Chez Prault Vaine,

Jiiiprimeur, quai des Augustins, a I'Jmmortalite, No. 44. Fuchs,

libraire. meine quai, au coin de la rue Git-le-Coeur, No. 28. II.

Annee de I'ere Republicaine. • 947

A French translation of Long's Travels of an Indian Trader, in which is

omitted the most valuable portion of the original work,— the vocabula-
ries, a fact which has been not a little regretted by French philologists.

LoNCr (Major S. H.).

Account of an Expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Moun-
tains, performed in the Years 1819, 1820. By order of the Hon.
J. C. Calhoim, Secretary of War, under the command of Maj. S.

H. Long, of the U. S. Top. Engineers. Compiled from the Notes
of Major Long, Mr. T. Say, and other gentlemen of the party By
Edwin James, botanist and geologist to the Expedition. In
Three Volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. vii. -j- 344 -}- large map and 3
plates. Vol. II. pp. vii. -j- 356 -|- 3 plates. Vol. III. pp. vii.

-|- 347 -\- 2 plates andfolding map. London : 1823. 948

In all of Major Long's explorations, the natives of the territories through
which he passed received the largest share of his attention. This will bo evi-

dent from an examination of the table of contents of each volume. Chapters
vi. to xii. of Vol. I. are entitled: "Account of the Konza nation— Coun-
cils with the Otois, Missouries, loways, Pawnees," &c.— Sioux & Omahaw
Indians. Account of the Omahaws, Manners, Customs & Religious Uites.

History of Blackbird their principal chief. OtUheir Marriage, Intiincy & Old
Age, Diseases, Medical Knowledge, Vices, Ideas of God, Superstition and
expiatory Tortures. Vol. II. : The subject of Mourning for the deceased.

War, Legend, and Language is pursued in chapters i. to iv. Chapter xii.

t.
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Ihapter xii.

An account of the Kaskaslas. A f,'reat part of Volume III. is devoted to

observations upon the Siiii-nnc, Ani|)aho, Pawnee, untl other triU's of the

Plains. Of the eight plates seven are illustrative of Indian life and manners.

Long (Stephen IL).

Narrative of an Expedition to the Source of St. Peter's Rive**,

Lake Winnepeg, Lake of the Woods, &c., &c., performed in tne

year 1823, by order of the Hon. J. C. Calhoini, Secretary of

War, under the Command of Steplien II. Long, Major U. S. T.

E. Compiled from the notes of Major Long, INIessrs. Say, Keat-

ing and Calhoim, by William IL Keating. In Two Volumes.
8° Vol. I. 5 plates and map -j- pp. 431), and paye of Indian

Music. Vol. JL pp. 459 -\- 10 plates. 8° Philadelphia, H. G.

Carey, 1824. 949

The work is almost a cyclopaidia of material, relating to the Indians of the

explored territory. Nothing escaped the attention, or record "f tlie gentlemen
who accompanied the expedition ; and their statement regarding the customs,

character, and numbers of the Sioux and C'hippeway tribes, are among the

most valuable we have of those {leople. Much the largest portion of the

volumes is devoted to recording their observations upon these Indians. Six
of the plates are representations of their ])ractices, habitations, or features.

Pages •149 to 459 of Volume II. are occupied with a comparative vocabulary
of the Sawk, Sioux, Chippeway, and Cree languages.

Long (Major Stephen IL).

Voyage in a Six-oared Skiff to the Falls of Saint Anthony in

1817, by Major Stephen H. Long, topographical engineer U. S.

Army. With introductory notes by Edward D. Neili (Collec.

Minnesota His. Soc). 8° pp. 88. Philadelphia, 18G0. 950

This voyage of the veteran explorer, Major Long, was made while ho was
Sui»crintendent of Indian att'ans for the Northwest Territories, and in pur-

suance of the duties of his office, to visit the Indian tribes of his superia-

tendency. It has never been published in any other form.

Long (II. Gary).

The Ancient Architecture of America, Its Historical Value and
parallelism of development with the Architecture of the old

world. A Discourse delivered before the N. Y. Hist. Soc. at its

meeting April 3d, 1849. liy R. Gary Long, A. M. Architect. 8"

pp. 37, and nine plates, the dth numbered xi. New York, 1849.

LosKiKL (George Henry).

History of the Mission of the United Birethren among the In-

dians in North America. In three parts. By George Henry
Loskiel. Translated from the German by Christian Ignatius

La Trobe. pp. xiii. Part I. pp. 1 to 159. Part II. pp. 1 to

234. Part III. pp. 1 <o 233 -f- Index, eleven leaves not paged;
total pp. 656. 8" London, 1794. Printed for the Brethren's

Society for thefurtherance of the Gospel. 952

Part I. is divided into eleven chapters, whose subject titles indicate a much
wider range for the work, than the mere report of missions among the Indians.
Among them are, " Hints concerning the Origin of the Indian Nations."—
" Of the Language, Arts, and Sciences, known among the Indians." " Of
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of A.

954

Volume TI., there is an apfnirent hiatus of i'i};ht pa^jfos, and all the copies of
both voiimu's would a|)|ii'iir to Im; iiiipert'cct. This omission of ei;;lit iiuin-

bcrs is doiihtiess i be accounted for as follows : The narrative portion of
Volume I. was as usual printed helbre tli(! Title, I'relhee, and Talile of (-'on-

tents. The printer provided for only a f()rm of four pa;:«'s to contain them,
and therefore eommenced the narrative with pn;;e 5. ( >n niakin;; up the

volume, Loudon found a net'cssity for more rooui, and let tla^ preliuiiuarv

nnitter run on to pa^c xii. When, however, the second volume was printed,

the compositor flattered himself that he was too adro't to he eauj;ht in a
similar hlunder, and aecordiu^iy commenced the narrative with paj;e 13,

without rctleetinj; that the second volume would require neither I'refaco or
Introduction. On inakin;; u]) the form, containing? the Title and 'l'ai>le of
Contents, it was tound that only four jiM^'es could he tised, ami in consc^ijiu'nee

there 'u a hiatus of ei{iht |)af;es (in nii inliiua onlij). Other irre;;ularities of less

ini|>ortanc,e occur in this volume. Si^'nature K ends with ))a^'e 72. Si;fna-

turo (i commences with pajre Ki. The interveninj; twelve pii;;es are there-

fore also si>{ned E. This has led to the omission of this signature in some
copies, by the carelessness of the folder, and for this reason, perhaps, few
were ever perfect. The reverse of piige 161, is numhcrcd erroneously 1.'14, in

place of 102. The next page is numbered 164 erroneously instead of 163,

and the error is continued to page 169, which is followed by another 16'J,

thus restoring the correct enumeration, so that the true account of the num-
ber of pages is at last represented by the figures. At page 216 the mischiev-

ous demon which presides over types, again destroyed the consecutivencss of
the numbers, by printing the succeeding page 21.5. The next ])age is also

numbered 216, thus i)resenting us with two ])ages 216, and two jiagcs 215.

The omission which this originatiid, of dropping two pages in the notation, is

perpetuated through the whole volume, so that there would really '.« two
more pages than are iinlicated by the numbers, were it not for the first error

of numbering, in putting 13 at the top of the page immediately following

page iv. Allowing for this, there arc therefore six pages less in Vol. II. than
the notation represents. . . .

But there are other complications attending the work, which will embarrass
the bibliographer. Indeed, it would seem as if the spirit of mischance had
rioted in schemes of perplexity, to confound everything associated with it.

Where is Carlisle and Whitehall ^ And who was Archibald Loudon I White-
hall in New York at the foot of Lake Ohamplain has its Carlisle in a secluded

hamlet a few miles distant ; and Carlisle in Pennsylvania has its Whitehall,

not much more populous or distant. This question happily can l)e disposed

of very readily, as Archibald Lomlon printed a hook of poems unknown to

fame, " By Isabella Oliver of Cumberland Co. Pennsylvania, Carlisle, From
the Press of A. Loudon, Whitehall, 180.5." So Archibald Loudon, printer,

pnblisher. and author, resided at Whitehall in Pennsylvania, and i)rinted his

book at Carlisle in the same State. The author-jjrinter also published a
volume of miscellanies, an octavo .serial. He is believed to have been a de-

scendant of the Samuel Loudon, whose printing-ofltice was sacked, and his

Spe thrown into the East River, by the Revolutionary mob under Chris,

uykinck ii. 17"5.

Louisiana.
The Present State of the Country and Inhabitants, Europeans
and Indians, of Louisiana [_elc., 2 /jhcs] containing The Garri-

sons, Forts and Forces, .... also an Account of their

drunken, lewd Lives, which led them to Excesses of Debauchery
and Villainy. To which are added, Letters .... on the Trade
of the French and English with the Natives .... Annual
Presents to the Savages, [etc., G lines.^ S° pp. 55. London,
1744. 955

t. }]
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Louisiana.
Historical Collections of Louisiana, embracing many rare and
valuable documents relating to the Natural, civil and political

History of tliat State, compiled with Historical and biographical

notes, and an introduction, by B. F. French, 8° Six vols. pp.
300 to 30O each. New York: 18-lG to 18G9. 9o6

This collection is remarkable for the immense amount of material relating to

the aborij^ines of America, beiny almost wholly composed of memoirs and
narratives, in the language of the original explorers.

Vol. I. contains, with other historical material, La Salle's memoir of discovery

of Mississippi, Joutel's journal of Mississippi, and Hennepin's account of
Mississi)n)i.

Vol. II. Marquette and Joliet's voyage to discover the Mississippi, narrative of
De Soto's expedition, and Coxe's " Carolana."

Vol. III. La Harpe's journal of establishment of the French in Louisiana,

Charlevoix's journal— with biography of ; Account of the Southern tribes

of Indians ; Account of the anticpiity of the Natchez Indians ; Account of the

massacre of the French by the Natchez.

Vol. IV. contains the narratives of the voyages, missions, and travels among
the Indians, of Marquette, Joliett, Dablon, AUouez, Lc Clorc(i, La Salle,

Hennepin, Membre, and Douay, with biographical and bibliographical

notices of these missionaries and their works. By J. G. Shea.

Vol. V. is occupied from pp. 1 to 126 with a translation of Dumont's memoir
of transactions with the Indians of Louisiana, from 1712 to 1740.

Vol. VI. contains Penieaut's Annals of Louisiana, and account of the man-
ners, customs, aiul religion of tlie Indian tribes, pj), 19 to 175, Laudonniere's
History of Jean Kibault's tiiree voyages to Florida (with account of its

native inhabitants), pp. 177 to 362.

LOUGIIUIDGK (R. M.).

Narcokv Esyvhiketv. Muskogee hymns, collected and revised

by Rev. R. M. Loughridge of the Presbyterian Mission and Rev.
David Winslett, Intrepreter. Fourth edition, revised and en-

larged. By Rev. W. S. Robertson. 24° pp. 221. Mio York,

Mission House 23 Centre Street, 1868. 957
LowuiK (John C).
A Manual of the Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the United State.s of America. By John C. Lowrie. 8° pp.
359. New York, William Rankin, Jr., 23 Centre Street, 1868.

958

Chapter ii., entitled " Missions among the Indian Tribes," occupies pp. 34
to .55, and is accompanied by a valuable colored map of the localities in the

United States, which are occupied by Indian tribes.

LuDKWiu (Herman E.)

The Ijiterature of American Aboriginal Languages. By Her-
man E. Ludewig. With additions and corrections By Pro-

fessor Wm. W. Turner. Edited by Nicolas Trubner. 8" Half
title, 1 leaf and pp. xxiv. -}- 258. London^ 1858. " Triibner's

Bibliotheca Glottica." 959

The learned author of this treatise on the languages of tbe American In-

dians, did not live to sec his work issue from the press. His memory has
been preserved, not only l)y his vctined taste and scholarslii]) exhibited iu his

works, but the remembrance of his warm aiul generous nature, and tireless

zeal in literature and science. He died in December 1856, when only 156 j)ages
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of this vohimc had been printed. It was completed under the siijxjrvision of
Dr. Nicholas Triihner of London, and Professor Turaer of Wasliinf;ton. It

contains notices of treatises on the langua;;es and dialect spoken by 1,030
tribes, or by aboriginal peoples, known under as many names ; and as a
monument of industry is scarcely excelled.

LUMl'KIN (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Lumpkin of Georgia, on the Indian Territory

Bill. Delivered in the Senate of the United States April 30,

1838. 8° pp. 7. Washington, 1838. »6Q
Lyon (Captain G. F.).

The Private Journal of Captain G. F. Lyon, of II. M. S. Ilecla,

dnring the recent Voyage of Discovery under Captain Parry.

With a Map and Plates. A New Edition. 8° pp.xi\.-^4GS
-\-tnap and 7 plates. London: John Murray, 1825. 961

iMmost the entire volume is devoted to the narration of the peculiarities ofthe
Aborigines of the Arctic regions. Captain Lyon's curiosity led him to ob-

serve with great attention, the habits of life, and traits of character of the

different tribes of Esquimaux, which his humanity, and good management
attracted to his winter quarters. They built their villages near his hips,

and permitted a closer familiarity, than any other of the Arctic voyagv. was
able to attain. His narrative, therefore, abounds with incidents of their inter-

course, and curious anecdotes of Esquimaux life.

Lyon (Captain G. F.).

A Brief Narrative of an unsuccessful attempt to reach Repulse

Bay, through Sir Thomas Howe's Welcome, in his Majesty's Ship
Griper, in the year 1824 hy Captain G. F. Lyon, R. N. with

a chart and engravings. 8° pp. xvi. -|- 199 -|- wap and 6

plates and diagram. London : John Murray, Albemarle street.

1825. 962

This is an entirely distinct work frci the ^ rivate journal of Captain Lyon,
being in fact his official report. The work contains some material regarding
nis intercourse with the Es(juimaux, not repeated in the Journal ; and of the

plates, three arc illustrative of tlicir sea-craft, burials, and comparative physi-

ognomy,— also used only in this narrative.

Lyon (L.).

The Military Journals of two Private Soldiers, 1758-1775, with

numerous illustrati"e notes, to which is added a supplement con-

taining official papers on the skirmishes at Lexington and Con-
cord. 8" Plate and pp. 128. Poughkeepsie, 1855. 963

The journal of Lemuel Lyon, containing some incidents of the fatal expedi-

tion during the Fi-eneh and Indian war of 17.58, against P'ort Ticonderoga,

occupies pages 11 to 45 of this volume. There is but little detail in the

meagre diary, but the notes by Mr. Lossing add to it material value.

M'Afek.
History of . Late War in the Western Country, cc.v.prising a
full account of all the Transactions in that quarter, from the

commencement of hostilities at Tippeccanoe, to the teriiiination

cf the contest at New Orleans on the return of peace. 8° pp.
viii. -|- 534 -|- (ii.). Lexington, K. published by Worseley 8f Smith,

1816. 964

The author of this now scarce work, sought and obtained a large amount of

1
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information, rcRaidinp the Indian wars of the western frontier, from the

actors eiij^iif^t'd in them. His narrative, therefore, contains niucli material,

wliich Liter histories eitlier do not possess, or only copy from his payes.

Mackie (Mathew).
Vancouver Island and British Columbia. Their History, Re-
sources, and Prospects. By Mathew Macfie, five years resident

in Victoria. 8° pp. 574 -\- 9 maps and plates. London : Longman,
18 Go. 965
"The Indians of Vancouver Island, and British Columbia," is the title and
Bubject of Cliapter xvi., pp. 423 to 492, in which many interesting details of

the life and customs of the Northwestern Indian are given.

Mackkntosii (John).

Receipts for the cure of most diseases incident to the Human
Family. By the celebrated Indian Doctor, John IMackentosh,

of the Cherokee Nation ; none of which have ever been com-
municated to the world. 12° pp. 12. New York, 1827. 966

Mackknzik (Alexander).

Voyages from Montreal, on the river St. Laurence, through the

Continent of North America, to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans

;

In the years 1789 and 1793. With a preliminary Account of the

Rise, Progress, and Present State of the Fur Trade of that

Country. Illustrated with Maps. By Alexander Mackenzie,
Esq. 4° London, printedfor T. Cadell, 1801. 967

Half title, portrait, title, "Dedication/" each one leaf ; "Preface," pp. viii.

;

'General History of the Fur Trade," pp. i. to c.xxxi'. ; "Journal of a

Voyage," 1 to 412; " Errata," two pages -|- three large foidini;' maps. Pages
cxxix. to cxxxii. are occupied with a vocabulary of the ChciKwynn TongVie,

and pp. 2.57 and 258 with a short vocab\ilary of the Atnah dialect, and another

of an unknown tribe, on page ;>76. Both'i)arts of the work of tills intrepid

traveller, are filled with accounts of the tribes of Indians, who inhabited

the regions traversed by him tliree quarters of a century ago. No writer

u])on the subject of Inclian customs and peculiarities, has given us a more
minute, careful and interesting relation of them, as indeed none were bet-

ter Htted to do, by long experience among them as a fur trader. His inves-

tigations, although pursued at so early a period of Arctic exploration, were
remarkable for their accuracy ; Sir John Franklin more than once express-

ing his surprise at being able to corroborate their correctness in his own
explorations.

Mackknzik (Alexander).

Voyages from Montreal, on the River St. Laurence, through the

Continent of North America, to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans;
in the years 1789 and 1793. With a preliminary account of the

Rise, Progress, and Present State of the Fur Trade of that

Country. IHustrated with a general Map of the country and
a portrait of tlie Author. By Sir Alexander Mackenzie. 8°

Philadelphia : published by John Morgan. 1802. 968

Half title, portrait, title, and "Dedication," each one leaf; "Preface," pp.
viii. ; map, and pp. i. to cxxvi. -|- 1 to 392.

An American edition of Mackenzie's voyages and fur trade, of which it is a
com])lete, unnmtilated copy.

Mackintosh (J.).

The Jiscovery of America, by Christopher Columbus ; and the
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Origin of the I^orth American Indians. By J. Mackintosh.
8° pp. 149. Toronto, 1836. 969

[Macomb (Gen.).]

Pontiac : or the Siege of Detroit. A Drama, in three Acts.
12° pp. GO. Boston: 1835. 970

McBkide (James).

Pioneer Biography. Sketches of the Lives of some of the

Early Settlers of Butler County, Ohio. By James McBride, of

Hamilton. Large S° Yo\. 1. pp. xiv.-j- 352 andportrait. Cincin-

nati: Robert Clarke^ Co., 1869. 971

The author of this volume adopted a plan for narrating his reminiscences,

which has something more than novelty to commend it to our attention. He
selected some prominent character among the pioneers, and wliile sketch-

ing a biographical portrait, fills all the spare canvass with those agreeable
pictures of border lile with which his subject was associated. His biogra-

phies are crowded with the most interesting incidents of Indian warfare,
and other scenes in aboriginal life. Of the seven persons whose lives are

commemorated in this volume, four were Indian fighters, the narration of
whose exploits fill the first three hundred pages.

McCall.
The History of Georgia, containing Brief Sketches of the most
Remarkahle Events, up to the present day. By Capt Hugh
McCall. In Two Volumes. Vol. I. Prel. pp. viii. -|- 376. Vol.

II. Prel. pp. viii.-|- 424. Savannah : printed and published by

Seymour Sf Williams, 1811. 972

Although the title indicates the intention to bring the history down to the

date of publication, the narrative is suspended with the declaration of peace

in 1783. Both volumes are largely devoted to the history of the border
warfare with the Creeks and Cherokees. Numerous incidents relating to the

savages of these nations, and their sanguinary attacks upon the frontiers,

with sketches o'" their chiefs, and of the loyalist refugees who led them, are

narrated. These were derived in many instances directly from the lips of
some of the survivors of these bloody scenes, from manuscripts, or from printed

documents, no longer accessible to the student of history.

McCall (General George A.).

Letters from the Frontiers written during a period of thirty

years' Service in the army of the United States. By Major Gen-
eral George A. McCall, late commander of the Pennsylvania

reserve corps. 12° pp. 539. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott ^
Co., 1868. 973

These letters form an exceedingly interesting, and doubtless truthful narrative

of the astonishing endurance of the United States troops, and the fortitude

and courage of the Indians, during the Seminole war.

McLellan.
The Fall of the Indian, with other Poems. By Isaac McLellan,
Jun. 8° pp. 99. Boston, 1830. 974

McClung (.John A.).

Sketches of Western Adventure : containing an Account of the

most interesting incidents connected with the Settlement of the

West, from 1755 to 1794: together with an Appendix. By
John A. McClung. 12° pp. 360. Philadelphia. 1832. 975
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Washington and New York, 1840. 982

The author resided more than twenty years among the Ottawas, Pottawat-
omies, and Miamis as a missionary. Durini; this period, he kept a jour-

nal of events and incidents of Indian life, wliieh with his letters and re-

ports, formed a {jreat mass of material from which to form his history. It

IS lav;;ely composed of the records of personal experience ; hut is far from
beini; a mere missionary report of relijfious pro;j;ress. It is in fact the work
of a hii^hly intelligent man, who recorded with the judgment n'' a historian,

while he laiiored with the zeal of an ecclesiastic ; and the result of his early

philosophical observations has been, to give us a very valuable record of the

characteristic traits of the Indian tribes he lived among. The first forty

pages are occupied with remarks on the origin of the Indian tribes. The
awfully rapid destruction of the aboriginal race, by contact with the whites;

the murders, the debauchery, and superstition of the Indians, as well as

their nobler traits, receive a large share of the author's attention.

M'CoY (Isaac).

The Annual Register of Indian Affairs within the Indian (or

"Western) Territory. Published by Isaac M'Coy. Shawanoe
Baptist Mission House, Indian Territory, May 1837. 8" Nos. 1

to 4, each 85 to 91 pp. Shawanoe Baptist Mission, 1835 to 1838.

983

McCoy (Isaac).

Periodical Account of Baptist Mission within the Indian Ter-

ritory, for the year ending December 31, 1836. 8° n. d. n. I.

pp. 52. 984
McCoy (Isaac).

Remarks on the practicability of Indian Reform embracing
their Colonization, by Isaac McCoy. 8° pp. 47. Boston, De-
cember, \S27. 985

McCuLLOCH (James H.).

Researches on America ; being an attempt to settle some points

relative to the Aborigines of America, &c., by James H. McCul-
loch. pp. 220. Baltimore: 1817. 986

McCuLLOCH (J. H.).

Researches, Pliilosophical and Antiquarian, concerning the Ab-
original History of America. By J. H. McCulloch. 8° Map,
and pp. 535. Baltimore: 1829. 987

The first edition of this work was published without the author's name. It

however, as well as the second, was a mere sketch of the design and scope

of his later work, which his labor and talent formed into the most complete
and valuable esspy upon the subject of which it treats. The character of
the author's researches may be ascertained from the division titles of his

work : Chap. I. " Complexion and physical appearance of the Aborigines."
II. " Languages of the American Indians.'' III. " Social and moral institutions

of the Barbarous American tribes." IV. " Of the Natchez and other Indians
of Florida." V. " Institutions of the Mexican Empire." VI. " Of the Nations
inhabiting Guatemala." VIII. " Of the institutions of the Peruvians." X. " Of
the Manner in which men and animals reached America." Appendix II. " Of
tlie monuments, mounds, and fortifications of North America." Appendix
III. " Of the invasion of Florida by I)e Soto," with an analysis of the state-

ments concerning his route, and an attempt to trace it, and identify the local-

ities mentioned by the narrators of the expedition, with a map of the route.

'!:':-
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McDonald (A.). '

A Narrative of some passages in tlui history of Eenoolooapik, a
young Esquimaux, wiio was brought to Britain in 1839, in the

ship Neptune of Aberdeen : an Account of the Discovery of

Hogarths Sound: remarks on the Whale Fishery, and suggestions

for its improvement, &c. By Alexander McDonald. Portrait,

map, folding letter. 12" pp. iii. -|- 149. Edinburgh, \%4t\. 988

McDonald (J.).

Biographical Sketches of General Nathaniel Massie, General
Duncan Mc Arthur, Captain William Wells, and General Simon
Kenton : who were early settlers in the western country. By
John McDonald, of Poplar ridge, Ross County, Ohio. 8° pp.
267. \^ plates. Dayton, 0. 1852. 989

This work was first printed at Dayton, Ohio, in 1838. The author had the

advantafje of personal communication with the families and neijfhbors of

these Indian fif^hters, and thus secured many details of their exploits among
the savages, which would othenvise have been lost. His own experience

reaches back to the latter part of the last century.

McGaw (Rev. James F,).

Philip Seymour or Pioneer Life in Richland County, Ohio.

Foimded on facts. By Rev. James F. McGaw. 8" pp. 296.

Mansfield, published by R. Brinkerhoff, 1858. 990

The author has filled out the skeleton of facts in his possession, from his own
imagination, and has not thus improved their value.

McI"NTOsn (John).

The Origin of the North Aiuerican Indians ; with a faithful de-

scription of their Manners and Customs, both civil and military ;

their religions, languages, dress, and ornaments: [e<c., 8 lines'^.

Plates. 8° pp. 345. New York, 1853. 991

M'Kenney and Hall.
History of the Indian tribes of North America, with Biographi-

cal Sketches and Anecdotes of the Principal Chiefs. Embel-
lished with one hundred and twenty Portraits, from the Indian

Gallery in the Department of War, at Washington. By Thomas
L. M'Kenney, late of the Indian Department, Washington, and
James Hall, Esq. of Cincinnati. Philadelphia, published by Ed-
ward a Biddle, 1837. 992

Three volumes, elephant folio. Vol. I. pp. iv. -f- 206 -j- Table of Plates and
forty-eight plates. Vol. II. pp. 237+ 48 plates. Vol. III. pp. 196+ 24
plates. The last two volumes have each a table of plates numbered with
the text. At page 45 commences, " An Essay on the History of the North
American Indians by James Hall," which occupies '

. remainder of the vol-

ume.
The work is one of the most costly and important ever published on the

American Indians. The plates are accurate portraits of celebrated chiefs,

or of characteristic individuals of the race ; and are colored with care, to

faithfully represent their features and costumes.

M'Kenney (Thomas L.).

Memoirs, Official and Personal ; with Sketches of Travels among
the Northern and Southern Indians ; embracing a War Excur-

: \ •
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sion, and descriptions of scenes along the Western borders.

By Thomas L. M'Kenney, late chief of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, author of the History of the Indian Tribes of North
America, etc., etc. Two volumes in one, .second edition. 8°

pf. 340 -|- 136, and twelve plates. New York: Paine Sf Burgess,

1846. 993

McKenney (Thomas L.).

Sketches of a Tour o the Lakes, of the Character and Customs
of the Chippeway Indians. And of Incidents connected with
the Treaty of P'ond du Lac. By Thomas L. McKenney, of the

Indian Department, and joint Commissi( t with his Excellency
Gov. Cass, in negotiating the Treaty. Also, a Vocabulary of the

Algic, or Chippeway Language, formed in part, and as far as it

goes, upon the basis of one furnished by the Hon. Albert Galla-

tin. Ornamented with twenty-nine Engravings, of Lake Supe-
rior, and other scenery, Indian likenesses, Costumes, «fec. 8° 29
plates, and pp. 493. Baltimore: published by Fielding Lucas,
junr, 1827. 994
The author was for many years superintendent of Indian aflairs at Washing-
ton, and was brought in constant association with the principal men of the
nations and tribes which sent representatives to the seat of government. In
this tour he formed a more intimate association with the great mass of the
Indian population, and was able to present much valuable information re-

garding it. The vocabulary occupies the last seven pages of the volume.

McKenney (Col. Tho's.).

Documents and Proceedings relating to the formation and prog-

ress of a Board in the city of New York for the emigration,

preservation and improvement of the Aborigines of America,
July 22d, 1829. 8° pv. 48. New York, 1829. 995

The half title announces the tract as Proceedings of the Indian Board in tht

City of New York, with Colonel McKenney's Address.

McLean (John).

Notes of a Twenty-five Years' service in the Hudsons Bay
Territory. By John McLean. In Two Volumes. 12° Vol. I.

pp. 308. Vol. II. pp. 328. London : Richard Bentley, 1842.

996
Much the largest portion of these volumes, is devoted to the narration of inci-

dents of travel among the Indians of the territory ; descriptions of tl.e life,

habits, and character of the different tribes inhabiting it, and the relations

of the Hudson's Bay Company to them. All of the statements of the author
confirm the most authentic accounts of others, and some of them have the

novelty which the experience of a quarter of a century must afford to an
authoi The last volume terminates with a vocabulary of Indian dialects,

occupying the last six pages. Besides the relation of personal adventures

among the Indians, the author has narrated the circumstances connected

with some of those appalling massacres, by which the employees c*" the Hud-
son's Bay Co., at several of their lone posts, have been swept off.

He believes in tlie American origin of syphilis, but without offering much
argument that will convince others. One statement, for the tinith of which
he is sufficient authority, is very interesting to ethnologists,— that he could

make himself sufficiently understood, for business purposes, to all the tribes

from Labrador, to Columbia on the Pacific, by speaking the Abnaquis dia-

lect

17
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McMasters (Guy H.).

History of the Settlement of Steuben County, N. Y. Including

notices of the old Pioneer Settlers and their Adventures. By
Guy H. McMasters. 12° pp. 'A^i. Bath: 18d3. 997

McViCAit (Archibald).

See Lewis & Clarke. 2 vols. Harpers' Edition. 998

Magalhanes de Gondaro (Pero de).

Histoire de la Province de Sancta-Cruz que nous nommons
ordinairement Le Ikesil par Pero de Magalhanes de Gondaro.
Lishonne, A. Gonsalvez, 1570. 8° pp. 1G2. Paris, 1837. 999

[History of the Province of Santa Cruz, ordinarily called Brazil, by Pedro
de Magalhanes de Gondaro).

The author of this history passed a number of years in Brazil, returned to

his own country, established a school near Douro, and wrote this history,

which was first published in 1572. These principal events in his life, estab-

lished sufficiently his ability to perform well the task, the results of which
he offers us. His work would, however, have received but little if any of our
attention, if he was not the only narrator of the characteristics of tiie Indians

of Brazil at the early day of his narrative. The Portut,'ucse have always
been cold to the influence of literature, and their ex|)lorer8 and warriors

have accordingly left few records of their experience and adventures.

Chapters x. to xiii., pp. 108 to 15:), are devoted to descriptions of the man-
ners, customs, wars, treatment of prisoners by the Indians, and accounts

of the missions among them.

Maillakd (Abbe).

Grammar of the Mikmaque Language of Nova Scotia, edited

from the manuscripts of the Abbe Maillard, by the Rev. Joseph

M. Bellenger. Large 8° pp. 101. Cramoisy Press, New York,

1864. 1000

Abbe Maillard's work forms No. 9 of Shea's American Linrjitistics. It should
have two titles, one of which is in French. The tribe of Mikmaks occupied
formerly all the peninsula of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and part of
Maine. Scattered fragments of the tribe are still to be found in the great
woods, or near the salmon rivers of the English colonies.

Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiak,
Or Black Hawk, and Scenes in the West, a national poem, in six

cantos, embracing an account of the life and exploits of this cele-

brated chieftain, the Black Hawk War [e<c.. 7 lines'], by a West-
ern tourist. 12° New York, 1848. 1001

Two hundred and ninety-nine pages of verse, wit lout a single note of prose.

Manheim (Frederick).

Affecting History of the dreadful distresses of Frederick Man-
heim's family. To which are added, the Sufferings of John
Corbly's family. An encounter between a White Man and two
savages. Extraordinary bravery of a Woman. Adventures of

Capt. Isaac Stewart. Deposition of Massey Ikrbeson. Adven-
tures and Suflferings of Peter Wilkinson. Remarkable Adven-
tures of Jackson Johonnot. Account of the destruction of the

Settlement at Wyoming. 8° pp. 48 and plate. Philadelphia,

printed (for Mathew Carey) by D. Humphreys, 1794. 1002
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Mante (Thomas).
The History of the Late War in North America, and the islands

of the West Indies, including the Campaigns of mucci.xih. and
MDCCLXiv. against His Majesty's Indian enemies. IJy Thomas
Mante, Assistant Engineer during the Siege of the Havana, and
Major of a brigade in the Campaign of 17G4. 4" pp. .042, and
(18) maps and plans. London: printed for W. Strahan ; and T.

Cadell in the Strand. 17(J2. 1003

Miuite's i\sfOfiiition with the fmntuT wnr hftwcen the American colonists and
tlic (Canadian French and Indiatis, did nut cuniincncc nntil 17G4, the last year
of hostilities witli tiiesc allies. He sccins, however, to have made f;ood nsc of
his o]ij)ortunities to piin iiifonnatioii. Me descrihes witli y;reat detail the

canipaijius of \Vashinj:t()n and Hraddoek, of Generals Abercronibie and
Amherst, and of C-'olonels Bradstrect and Uoquet. The last chapter gives

thejirinciiml incidents of Pontiac's war. The eighteen large folding maps and
plans which should accompany the text, arc often missing.

Maucoy (Paul).

Voyage a Travers L'Anierique du Sud de I'Oeean Pacifique a

rOcean Atlantique par Paul Marcoy illustre de 62G Vues,

Types et Paysages par E. Iliou et accompagne de 20 Cartes

gravees sur les dessiiis de I'-auteur Tome Premier Islay. Are-
quipa— Acopia — Cuzco — Echara— Chuhluqui— Tunkini—
Sarayacu Tome Deuxieme Terra Blanca— Nauta— Taratinga.

— Santa-Maria De Belem de Para. Two Vols. 4° Vol. I. pp.
701. Vol. 11. pp. 509. Paris Librairie de L. Hatchette et &*,

18G9. 1004

It is ditticult to speak of this splendid work in such terms as its excellence

deserves, without seeming to be extravagant in laudation. The author has
brought the art of photography to aid for the first time, in illustrating a
work principally treating of the aborigines of America. Much more than
half of the plates, so beautifully executed as we find them in these volumes,

arc illustrative of phases in the common life of the Indians of South
America, of scenes in their warfare, or barbarous rites; or of physiognomical
peculiarities of the different tribes; exhibited by portraits of representative

individuals. Nothing effected by engraving has been published, since the

days of the brothers i)e Bry, so elaborate, so rich, and so perfect in drawing,
scencrv, costume, and anatomical correctness. The greatest difference we per-

ceive IS in the marks of that advance of art, in more faithful portraying

nature according to nature, instead of attempting it by blind adherence to the

rules of art. The savages in these pictures are not endowed with the noble
features of the Greek deities.

Maucy (William L.).

A Traditional Account of the Life of Tammany, an Indian

Chief, famed for his friendship toward the Whites, and for his

virtues as a man. By William L. Marcy. 8° pp. 20. Provi-

dence, from the Phenix Press, 1810. 1005

This is an essay written in sucli grave historic strain, as to be often taken for

veritable biography. It ia, however, nothing but pure fiction, and not even
original at that. Mr Marcy levied upon Dr. Samuel Mitchell for the

material to construct his essay, and carried it away bodily. l)r. Mitchell

wrote and printed an account of Tammany several years before. Mr. Idar-

cy's oration and life of Tammany were first printed at Troy, N. Y.
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Marcy (Randolph B.).

Exploration of the Red River of Louisiana, in the Year 1852,

by Randolph B. Marcy, Captain fifth infantry, U. S. Army

;

assisted by George B. McClellan, Brevet Captain U. S. Engi-

neers. With Reports on the natural history of the Country, and
numerous illustrations. 8° pp. 286 -\- GG plates. Washington,

1854. 1006
Cai)tain J') .«,;•':« r;.port affords tlie reader 8om6 authentic information rejjard-

ing the peculiar customs of the Indians of the southern plains. Their mode
of warfare, their invariable violation of the chastity of female prisoners, and
the construction of their dwellings and villages, are more particularly de-

scribed in Chapters viii. and x. The Appendix contains a comparative
vocabulary of the Comanches and Wichius, of five pages ; and one of the

plates is a view of a Wichita village.

Maucy (Colonel R. B.).

Thirty Years of Army Life on the Border. Comprising descrip-

tions of the Indian Nomads of the Plains ; explorations of new
territory ; a trip across the Rocky Mountains in the Winter

;

descriptions of the habits of different animals found in the West,
and the methods of hunting them ; with Incidents in the life of

different frontier men, &c., &c., By Colonel R. B. Mar'iy. With
Numerous Illustrations. 8° pp. Ai^i -\- \^ plates. New York:

Harper 8f Brothers, publishers, 1866. 1007

Colonel Marcy's volume is the result of a lifetime of frontier experience, dur-

ing which period almost everything which he describes has changed or passed
away, except the natural features of the country. No writer has had more
intimate communication with the warlike tribes of the plains, and his oflicial

relation gives authenticity to his stivtements. One of the most interesting
' portions of hi;) work is the narration of the subjection of one of the lierce

tribes of the Comanches, numbering more than eight thousand, and of the

selection, after long explorations, of a beautiful valley, thirty miles long, by
more than half that breadth, for their settlement. Here, expatriated from
their native plains and imprisoned by high mountains, beyond which they
could not stray without danger of being declared at war with the govern-

ment, they were deported. Even here the cupidity of the whites could not
give them peace. The Texan hordes of banditti coveted the fertile valley,

and murdered or drove away its occupants.

Markham (C. R.).

Cuzco : A Journey to the Ancient Capital of Peru ; with an
Account of the History, Language, Literature, and Antiquities

of the Incas. And Lima : a visit to the capital and provinces of

modern Peru ; with a sketch of the viceregal government, his-

' tory of the Republic, and a review of the literature and society

of Peru. With Illustrations and a Map. By Clements R.

Markham. 12° pp.\y.-\-^\^-\-^plat.esandmap. London:
Chapman ^ Hall, 1856. ' 1008

The first moiety of the title well expresses the scope of a greater part of the

book. It is principally devoted to a study of the physical and mental works
of the ancient rulers of Peru, the wonderful race of the Incas. Few persons

have, in later years, been better fitted for this task than Mr. Markham. His
familiarity with the Quichua language has been more lately exhibited, in the

production of a treatise on that language. In the present work he gives

translations of the poems and dramas, composed by the Indians, with a

grammatical analysis and vocabulary of their language.
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HAnKHAM (Clements R.).

Contributions towards a Graniniar and Dictionary of Quichua,

Tiie Language of tlie Yncas of Peru. Collected by Clements R.

Marithauj. 8° pp. 223. Londoii, 1804. 1009

Papt'B 1 to 61, are occupied with a Grnnimnr, and pppcH 63 to 195, with a
Dictionary of Quidiuu, Sjjanisli, and Kiifflisli, while tiie remainder of the

hook is devoted to a Dictionary of Qniclma and Kn^rlish alone. The learned

autiior was secretary to the Prench Hoyal Society of Geography, and com-
posed iiis work during a long residence m I'eru.

Makkham (C. R.).

Travels in Peru and India, while superintending the collection

of Chiiichona plants and seeds in South America, and tlieir

introduction into India. By Clements R. Markham. With
Maps and Illustrations. 8° pp. xviii. -[- 572 -|- 2 nwps-\-\^
plates. London: 1862. 1010

Mr. Markhnm did not exhaust the suhject of the Incas, in his first work,
Cuzco ^- J.ima. In this he devotes Chapters vii. to x., ])]). 108 to 180, to
" The Aymara Indian.><, their anti(|uities, their condition. Narrative of the

Insurrection of the last of the Ineas in 1780." Chapters xii. to xiv., pp. 199
to 240, are tilled with a " Description of The I'rovincc of Caravaya, it8

Aboriginal inhabitants, their cultivation and use of the Coca," etc. The
wonderful story of Tupac Amaru, the last of the Incas, his insurrection,

defeat, and horrible execution, are nowhere related at length as in Mr.
Markham's volume.

Makkiiam (C. R.).

Ollanta. An ancient Ynca drama. Translated from the orig-

inal Quichua. By Clements R. Markham. 12" Title -\- pp.
128. London: TrubnerSf Co., 1871. lOll

This remnant of the literature of the Ineas, was preserved until about 1770,

by the quiijus, or knotted calendar; when Dr. Valdoz, who hud often wit-

nessed the representation of the drama by Indian actors, before the ill-fated

Inca, Tujjac Antaru, reduced it to writin;^. From this eojiy, written by the

Cura in pure Quichua, Mr. Markham has translated tliis English version.

Its great antiquity is authenticated, not so much by the existence of several

copies in MS. as by the conformity of witle-spread traditions, and the entire

absence of every Spanish word. There is not the slightest trace of ideas,

derived from civilization or Christianity. It has received the sanction of such
scholars as Drs. lliviero, Tschudi, and Barranca, who were convinced that

it was composed long befc he Conquest of Peru by Pizarro.

Marmontel (M.).

Les Incas ou La Destruction De L'Empire du Perou, Par M.
Marmontel, Historiographe de France, Tun des Quarante de I'

Academie Francoise. 8° Two vok. in one. Vol. I. pp. xxviii.

+ 207. Vol. IL jap. 260. Paris, 1777. 1012
Martyii Peter.
The

I

Historic Of
|
The West-Indies,

\
Containing the Actes

and Aduentures
| of the Spaniards, which haue conquered

\
and

peopled those Countries, inriched with var
|
ietie of pleasant

relation of the Manners,
(
Ceremonies, Lawes, Goueniments,

|

and Warres of the
|
Indians.

|
Published in Latin by Mr. Nak-

luyt,
I

and translated into English by M. LoJc. Gent.
|

In the

hands of the Lord are all the corners of
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the earth. Psal. 95.
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I
Small 4" London,

\
printed for Andrew Hehh, and are to b«

$old at thesigne
\ of the Hell in Pauls Church-yard. [151)7.] 1013

Colli»tii)ii : Titli!, 1 leaf, rcviTse blank -|- To the Ueuder, U leaves signed M.
Lok 4- folios ;M8, iiuinlK^rcd on the reelo.

There is not a little diseivijuncy in the views of biblioffrnphcrs, rct;ardinp tho

utmu! of this edition. White Kcnnett makes it the tirxt of the eoin|)leto

Kn^lish editions, placing it tinder the date of 1.507. What authority lie iiad

for his eonelusion, is not even guessed at l)y the authorities of the present

day. Mr. Sahin simply (juotes Mr. Rich's note, to the edition of 1612:
" Some copies are without date." Ternaux and Stevens do not notice it.

It would seem from this ney:ative testimony, to have In-en even rarer than
the editions of 1612 and 1628. The name of the author of this work, was
I'ietro iMartir, of Anghiera, in Milan, a name which he latinized into Anglo-
rift. There is no more warrant for styling him Anglerius than Milanoiso.

He is recognized by all Spanish writers by his patronymic, anglicized to

Peter Maityr.
He was an Italian scholar of a iu)l)le family of Milan, horn 14.5.5, and died at

Grenada in Sjiain, 1.526. He possessed eminent ability and learning, and
is believed to bo tho lirst writer who noticed in his works the discovery

of America by bis countryman Columbus; as he i..* the first who |>ublishcd

n treatise descri])tive of the pecidiarities of the natives of the New World,
the first decade having been printed in 1504, and the first three decades in

1.516. It was not until 15;J(), that the com])lete work in eight decades was
printed. Eden translated the first edition of three decades, and ])rinte(l it

with some matters ci)pied from Ovicdo and other authors, in 15r)5. Willes
followed his example, and produced the three decades with |)art of the fourth,

and some additional materuil drawn from .several historians. Tho first com-
plete Knglish edition was printed in 1597.

Martvr accompanied cho Count Tendilla to Spain, in I4S7, and was ordained

a priest two years after the discovery of America. He was in such high
esteem, that he was appointed tutor to their children, by Ferdinand and
Isabella. He was sent in 1501, on a di|)lomatie mission to Egypt, of which
ho gives a relation in one of his works, entitleil Delef/atiuim liabyloniixe.

Pope Leo X. appointed bim Prothonotaire Apostoliipie, urid in 1505 be was
made Dean of tho (Chapter of Granada Cathedral. In this city he died in

1525 or 1526. He was the contemporary and friend of the great navigators,

discoverers, and conquerors,— Columbus, Vasco de Gama, CJortcs, Magellan,
Calnit, and Vespucius. Beside the great advantage thus acquired, his

ofHeial position us member of the council for the Indies, afforded him the in-

pection of documents of undoubted authenticity. His work therefore, com-
posed from sources of such importance, and with such aids, has always been
placed in the highest rank of authorities, on the history of the first association

of tliG Indians with Europeans. Munoz qualifies these encomiums, and
criticizes severely Martyr's want of order, and neglect to consult original

documents. Perfect copies of either of the English translatio' s, as well oa
' of the first edition in Latin, are rare. A copy of the edition of 1597 has been

recently sold in New York for seventy-five dollars.

Martyh Peter.
De Nouo Orbe, | or

|
the Historie of I the West Indies, Con-

tayning the actes |
and aduentiires of the Spanyardes which

haue
I
conquered and peopled those Countries

|
inriched with

varietie of pleasant re
|
lation of the Manners, Ceremonies,

|

Lawes, Goiiernments, and
|
Warres of the Indians.

|
Comprised

in eight Decades.
|

Written by Peter Martyr a MiUanoise of

Angleria, Cheife
|
Secretary to tiie Emperour Charles the fift,

I
and of his Priuie Councell.

|
Whereof three haue beene for-

merly translated in | to Englisii, by R. Eden, Whereunto the

^«"«e
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fine, are newly added hy the Industrie, and
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piiinefidl

Traiiiaih; ».f M. Lok, Gent.
|
IMolto 2 tines.'] Small 4" Lon-

don.
I

J*rinteJ/or Thomas Adams.
|

1(512.
|

1014
Colltition : Title, one loaf, reverse blank -f

" Kiiistolii Dedieatoriii " in Latin,
two leaves. Sijjned Michael Lok, the (iritt papi inilorsed as Si},'naturc A.
3 -}- lo the Header, two leaves indorsed us Signatures B and ]^ 2. Total
preliminary pp. 10.

It will he seen that this edition posscs.scs double the preliminary pa>i;es of
cither the preccdinj; or sueeeediiij; titles. This would >;ive some color to

the hyj)Othesis, that the edition of MJI'i was the first complete Knnli>h one;
as the omission of the " K])istola Dedicatoria" lioin them l)oth would seem
to have been an ufter-tli()u;,'ht. Yet there is nothing less certnin than a
deduction drawn from common sense, in analyzing the motives of an Kng-
lish publisher, two centuries ago. The text of the three editions, and the
address " To the Header," are in every particular identical.

Martyr (Peter).

The
I

faniovs
(
Historie of

|
the Indies :

|
Declaring the aduen-

tures of
I

the Spaniards, which haue conqiie
|
red these Coun-

tries, with varietie of Relations | of tiie Religions, Lawes,
Gouernnients, Manners

|
Ceremonies, Customes, Rites, Warres

I
and Funerals of the People.

|
Coinprisd into Sundry Decads.

j
Set forth first by M^ Ilakluyt, and now pub

|
lished by L. M.

Gent.
I

The Second Edition.
|
London : Printed for Michael

Sparke dwelling at the Signe
\ of the blue Bible in Green Arbor.

4° 'd preliminary leaves -\- text 'diS folios, 1028. '. 1015

Marrant (John).

An interesting Narrative, of the life of John Marrant, (A man of

Color.) Containing an account of his birth, extraordinary con-

version, and remarkable success among the Cherokee Indian.s, his

arrival in England, and departure as a Missionary to America.
Compiled originally By the Rev. J. Aldridge, Late Minister of

Jewry-Street Meeting, London. Anew edition— 12° pp. 27.

Printed rover and extra title. Brighton : published and sold by

T. Sharp, (etc.) 1813. 1016

An edition was printed in 1810 at Leeds, in octavo, with the title, A Narra-
tiue of the Life of John Marrant, of New York in North America, fjiving an
account of his conversion when onli/ 14 years of age, and being at last taken by an
Indian flunter among the Cherokees, and condemned to die. With an account

of his conversion of the king of the Cherokees, and his daughter, etc.

This book is the relation of a religious enthusiast, or of an impostor, the two
characters, unhappily for our trust in humanity, exhibiting sometimes re-

markably similar traits. Although the pamnhfet has little or no value, ex-

cept what its rarity bestows, it has arrived at the distinction of being

printed in two editions ; but the bibliopole has learned little of books who
has not discovered that this is no iusiguia of merit.

Marshall (Chief Justice).

Opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States, at Jan-

uary term, 1832, delivered by Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, to-

gether with the opinion of Mr. Justice McLean, in the Case of

Samuel C. Worcester versus Ihe State of Georgia. 8° Wash
ingtOH, 1832. 1017

In this case of the Cherokee Indians against Georgia, the whole history of

Indian treaties with the United States is reviewed.
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Marshall (H.).

The History of Kentucky. Exhibiting an account of the mod-
ern discovery ; settlement : progressive improvement ; civil and
military transactions; and the present state of the country. In

Two Volumes. By H. Marshall. 8° Frankfort: Geo. S. Rob-

inson, printer. 1824. 1018

Vol. I. : Prefiice and Introduction, pp. viii. " Rafinesqne Ancient Annals of

Kentucky," 10 to 47. " The History of Kentucky," 1 to 465. Appendix,

8. Vol.'ll. : pp. V. -f- 1 to 524. Uatinesque's tract is an essay towards the

abori^^inal history of Kentucky, with an account of the antiquities and
native tribes found in it. Marshall's history is very largely composed of

mill relations of the border wars, and the massacres by the Indians.

Marshall (Orsamus H.).

The Niagara Frontier : embracing Sketches of its early history,

and Indian, French and English Local Names. Read before

the Buffalo Historical Club, Feb. 27, 186.5, By Orsamus H.
Marshall. Printed for private circulation. 8° p. 46. {Buffalo,

1865.) 1019

Massachusetts.
Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society. 1020

Four scries of ten volumes each, and the fourth series of eight. Boston, 1792

to 1871. 8° Generally more than 300 pages. Almost every volume of the

first three series is nearly filled with material illustratin!| the aboriginal his-

tory Ci the country. Not only wci'e very rare works of that cla.ss reprinted,

but original treatises and MSS. of the most valuable character wore pub-
lished, and very precious documents, like Gookins' Historical Collections of
the Indians of N. E., and Niles' History of the Indian Wars of N. E., were
for the first time made accessible to the public. It is to be regretted tliat the

later volumes have assumed more the character of state documents. The
first series of ten volumes contains fifty-two treatises on Indian history, lan-

guages, or origin ; including Roger Williams' Key into the Lanjjiinfjes of N.
E., 35 pages ; Gookins, Ilis Collection of Indians, 141 pages, etc. The second
series has fifteen tracts on the same subjects, including Edwards' Observations

on tht Mohfqan Languar^e, xcith Duponceau's Notes, Winslow's Account of the

Religion, Manners, and Customs ofth- 'idians ofN. E. But it is in the third

series that these collections excel in l.-3 number and value of their essays and
histories of the aborigines. Sixty-oi. : tracts, illustrating almost every feat-

ure of their character and history, are either reproduced, or for the first time
brought to light in these volume j. Seven of the eleven reports, to the " Cor-

Eoration for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Indians," commonly
nown as thu Eliot Tracts, are reprinted in this series. Captain John Un-

derbill's History of the Pecjuot War ; Vincent's Relation of the Battill with the

Peqnods ; Waymouth's Voyage to Va. in 1 605 ; Levctt's /ouage to N. E. in 1 623

;

Lion Gardiner's Relation of the Pequod War; Cotton s Vocabulary of In-

dian Language; Account of Hugh Gibson's Captivity ; "NWa' History of the

French and Indian Wars in New England, of which the first part was printed

in Vol. VI. of the third series, pp. i54 to 279, was completed in Vol. V. of
the fourth scries, pp. 309 to 589.

Mason (John).

A Brief History of the ' dquot War, written by Major John
Mason, A Principal Actor therein. With an Irtroduction, and
Some Explanatory Notes, by the Reverend Mr. Thon^as Prince,

e*- Neto York, Reprinted by J. Sabin Sf So7is, 1869. 1021

Title, half title, i.nd title of Edition of 1736, with a half title of do., each

iij!
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If do., each

one pape, and reverse blank ; Introduction pp. I to vi. " Address " pp. 1 to

ix. " Brief His." pp. 1 to 20.

The second title is a co])y of the orij^inal edition :
" A Brief History of the

Penuot War: Es])ccially' oC the niemorahle Taking of their Fort at Mistick,

in Connecticut. Written by Major John Mason, A j)rincipal Actor therein,

as their chief Captain, and Commander of Connecticut Forces. With an
Introduction, &c., &c. Boston : Printed &sold by S. Kneeland and T. Green,
in Queen-street, 1736." Small 8°.

Mather (Increase).

A brief
|
Hi.story | of the

|
War

|
with the

|
Indians

]
in

|
New-

England.
I

From June 24. 1675. (when tlie first Englishman
was Murder

|
ed by the Indians) to August 12. 1G76. when

Philip,
I
alias Metacon -'.t, the principal Author and

|
Beginner

of the War, was slain.
(
Wherein the Grounds, Beginning, and

Progress of the War, is summarily
|
expressed. Together with a

serious P^xhortation to the
|
Inhabitants of that Land.

|
By In-

crease Mather, Teacher of a Church of
|
Christ, in Boston in

New-England. {_MoUoes 7 lines']. London, Printed for Richard
C/n'swell, at the Rose and Grown in St. Pauls

\
Church-yard, ac-

cording to the Original Copy Printed in New-England. ) 676. 1022

Small 4° Half title, the " Wars of New England," reverse blank ; full title,

reverse " Licence," " To the Reader," 4 unnumbered pages ;
" A Brief History

of the War with the Indians of New-England," pp. 1 to .51 ; reverse of last

page blank ;
" Postscript," pp. 1 to 8.

This work, printed in London in 1076, as will be seen by the title, covers a
period of but little more than a year. An edition was printed in Boston
nearly siuiultaneously ; but the reverend author, not entirely free from an
author's vanity, in the next vcar hurried through the press !UU)ther work,
entitled, ^1 Relation of the Troubles ivhich have hap'ned in New-lin<jland by

reason of the Indians there. From the year 1614 to the year 1075. He was
stimulated to this literary labor by the knowledge that his reverend brother,

Wm. Hubbard, was engaged upon the same work. Indeed, the two treatises

were probably almost simultaneously passing through the press of John
Forster. In his preface, Mather exhibits a little trace of acerbity, when he
asserts, "This following relation was written neer upon a year auo ; since

which a reverend author hath emitted a narrative of the troubles which
happened by the Indians : * * nevertheless * * most of the things here in-

sisted on, are not so much as once taken notice of in that narrative." Both
of s'athcr's histories of Indian wars, arc exceedingly rare. They have
been renrintcd by Mr. Drake. The present one is included in his work en-

titled, History of King Philip's War. The second Mr. Drake reprinted with
the title. Early History of New England.

Mathkr (Cotton).

The
I

Life and Death
|
Of the Reverend

|
Mr. John Eliot,

|

Who was the
| First Preacher

|
of the

|
Gospel

|
to the

|
Indiang

in America.
|

With an Account of the Wonderful Success
|

which the Gospel has had amongst the Heathen
|
in that Part

of tl^e World : And of the many
|
strange Customs of the Pagan

Indians,
|
In New-England.

|
Written by Cotton Mather.

|
The

Third Edition carefully Corrected.
|

18" pp. viii. -f-1
08

-f-
Adver-

tisements (iv.). London:
\
Printed for John Ounton, at the Ra-

ven in
I

(he Poultry, mucxciv. 1023

Mathkr ,; Cotton).

i*e
I
Successu Evangelii

|
Apud

|
Indies I Occidentales,

|
In

! i,
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I^ova-Anglia:
|
Epistola.

|
Ad CI. Viruin

|
D. Johanneii) Leus-

demim
|
Linguae Satictae in Ultrajectiiia Acade

|
iiiia Profes-

sorein. Scripta,
|
A Cresentio Alatheio

|
Apud Bostonienses V.

D. IM. nee non CoUegii
|
Harvardiiii quod est Cantabrigia Nov-

An
I

gloruiu, Rectore.
|
Londiiii, Tvpis J. G. 1088

|
Jam recusa

& Siiccessji Evangelii apud In
|
dos Orientales aucta.

|

24° pp.
IG. Uirajecti,

|
apud Wilhehnum Broedehth.

\
Anno IGO'J. 1024

[Of the Success of the Gospel among the Amencan Indians, in N'.-w Enghind.]

This is the third edition, having been printed in London in 1688, and ut the

same place as this in 1697. Copies of either edition are not easy to procure,
but tliat of 1698 is rarer than the others.

Mathku (Cotton).

Magiialia Cliristi Americana :
|
or, the

|
Ecclesiastical History

|

of
I

New-England,
|
fronj

|
Its First Planting in tlie Year 1G20

unto the Year
|
of our Lord, 1698.

|
In Seven Hooks.

|
I.

Antiquities: In Seven Chapters. With an Appendix.
|

\_Titles

of Books n to VI. 15 lines.} VIf. The Wars of the Lord.

Being an History of the Manifold Afflictions and
|
Disturban-

ces of the Churches in New England, from their Various Adversa-

I
ries, and the Wonderful Methods and Mercies ot God in their

Deliverance :
|
In Six Chapters : To which is subjoined, An

Appendix of Remarkable
|
Occurrences which New li!ngla7id had

in the Wars with the Indian Salvages,
|
from the Year 1 G88, to the

Year lGi)8.
|
By the Reverened and Learned Cotton Mather, M.

A.
I

And Pastor of the North Church in Boston, New-England.
London : Printed for Thomas Parkhurst, at the Bible and Three

Croivns in Cheapside. mdcoii. 1025
Folio. Title 1 leaf (full j)age title to each book). 14 prel. leaves unnum-
bered. Hook I. ]m. .38. Book II. i)p.

75. Book III. pp. 238. Book IV. pp.
124, 222. Book V. pp. 100. Book VI. ])p. 88. Book VII. pp. 118. Advertise-

ment 2 leaves. Map. Bgok VIII. pj). (JO to 95, are occupied with Mather's
" Heniiiikaliles of a Long War with Indian Salvages," among which are

narratives of massacres of whites by Indians, aided by the devil, and massa-

cres of the Indians by the whites aided by the Lord.

Of cajjtiviiies of wiiites among the Indians, and of their restoration to liberty
;

but no account of the release of the wretciied Peipiods and Wampanoags,
sold into slavery in the West Indies. Even at this early day, the dilettanti

notion of large paper editions, was in fashion. In the Pvst Amjel, a periodi-

cal published in London in 1701, we lind a notice of Mather's forthcoming
history, in tliese words :

" I had the Iliippincss to be accjuainted with Mr.

Mather, and have lienrd him i>reacli niiuiy '".xcellent Sermons, in New Eng-
land ; being once in his Company, he shewed me his Library and I do think

he has one of the best (for a Private Library) that I ever saw. . . To
Encourage Subscribers to tliis (jreat and Useful Work, lie that brings the

first piiyment Wn- Six Books, is promised a Seventh Gratis, in Larger or

Smaller P<ii)ei:" The " Magnalia" was therefore printed in two sizes, of

which the larger briny;s $100 to $150, being much the rarer form of a book
by no means common in either.

Mathku (Cotton).

Duodecennium Luctuosum.
|
The History of a Long

(
Wah

with Indian Salvages,
|
And their Directors and Abettors;

From the Y\'ar 1702. To the Year, 1714.
|
Comprised in A

ohort Essay, to declare the Voice of the
|
Glorious God, in the
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[abettors
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sed in A.

God, lu the

Various Occurrences
|
of that War, which have been thought

Mat
I

ters of more Special Observation.
|
A Uecapitulaiion made

in the Audience,
|
of his Excellency the Governour,

|
and the

General Assembly of the
|
Massachusett Province ; At Boston,

I

30. d. vii. m. 1714.
|

[Motto, 2 /me*-.] 24" Title, i leaf-\- pp.
30. Boston : Printed by B. Green, for Samuel Gerrish,

\
at Ms

Shop on the North-side of the T. Bouse. 1714. 1026

Matiikh (Rev. Cotton).

I

India Christiana
|
A Discourse

|
Delivered unto the Commis-

sioners
I
for the Propagation of the Gospel among

|
the Ameri-

can Indians | which is
|
Accompanied with Several Instru

|

Design of Propagating our

as well as the Western In-

nients relating to the Glorious

Holy
I

Keligion, in the Eastern
dies

I

An Entertainment which they that are
|
Waiting for the

Kingdom of God
|
will receive as Good News

|
from a far

Country.
|
By Cotton Mather D. D.

|
and F. R. S.

|
12° pp. 2

Boston in New England
1027

-[-11 -|- 94-4" Corrigenda, 1 leaf.

Printed by B. Green, 1721.

The other works of the Mathers relating to the Indians are :
—

1. MasitkkenuLee;), etc., heinj;- (Five Sermons of Increase Mather, translated into

the Indian Lani^uaf^e of Mass. I)y 8anuiel Daiiforth.) 1(5° lio.ston, 1698.

2. Soldiers Couitsidlcd and Comforted. A Discourse bi/ Increase Mather, unto

Some part of the Forces, Enyayed in the Just War of New Emjlund, against

the Northern and Eastern Indians. Sept. 1, 1689. 16° Hostciii, 1689. By
the Massachusetts Historical Society Catalogue, this is attributed to Cotton
MatluT.

3. A Letter about the Present State of Christianity, among the Christianised

Iiuiians of Neiv England; written to Sir iVilliam Ashhurst, b)j Cotton Mather,
16°

i)p. i.5. Boston, 1705.

4. ,Iust Commemorations. The Death of Good Men considered ; with a Brief
Account of the Evangelical Work, among the Christianised Indians of N. E.,

by Cotton Mather. 8° pp. 58. Boston', 1715.

5. History of Remarkable Occurrences in the long War with the Indian Savages,
by C. Mather. 18° Boston, 1699.

6. Wussu/cwlionk, en Cliristianene, asuh peantam wae Indianog, 8° Mushau-
womuk, 1706, by C. Mather.

7. To the Christian Indians. Giving them A short Account, of what the English
Desire them to Know, and to Do, in order to their Happiness. Written by an
English Minister, ((". Mather,) at the Desire of nn English Magistrate, ivho

sends vnto them this Token of Love. Boston, 1700. 16° pp. 28. Indian Title

on reverse of first leaf.

Mathku (Cotton).

The Life of the Rev. John Eliot, the First Missionary to the

Indians in North-America. By Cotton Mather, a new edition.

18" pp. 112. London, printed and sold by D, Jacques, Sfc, 1820
1028

[Mathku (Samuel).]

An Attempt to Shew, That America must be Known to the

Ancients ; Made at the Request, and to gratify the Curiosity, of
An Inquisitive Gentleman : to which is added An Aopendix,
Concerning the American Colonies., and some modern manage-
ments against them. By an American Englishman. Pastor of

m

\t.^:

:li|
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a Church in Boston, New England. \_Motto 8 lines]. 8° Half
title, rev(frse " To the Gentlemnn" title, reverse blank and pp. 5

to 35. Boston New Enykuid : printed hj J. Kneelnnd, in Milk
Street, for T. Leverett and H. Knox in Cornhill. 1773. 1025)

Matiikk.
The History of King Philip's War, by the Rev. Increase

Mather ; also a History of the same War, By the Rev. Cotton

Mather. 1030

See Drake.

Mathews (Cornelius).

Behemoth, a Legend of the Mound Builders. By Cornelius

Mathews, 12° pp.v\.-\-\^-2. New York: 1843. 1031

[Mathews (Cornelius).]

The Indian Fairy Book. From the original legends. With
illustrations by John McLenan, engraved by V. S. Anthony.
12° pp. 338. New York, published hy Mason Brothers, 1856.

1032

Maun-gwu-daus.
An Account of the North American Indians, written for Maun-
gwu-daus, A Chief of the Ojibway Indians, Who has been
travelling in England, France, Belgium, Ireland, and Scotland.

[etc., \Q lines']. 8° pp. 2^. Leicester : \M%. 1033

Maw (Iletiry Lister).

Journal of a passage from tlie Pacific to the Atlantic, crossing

the Andes in the Northern Provinces of Peru, and descending

the River INIaranon, or Amazon. By Henry Listor Maw. 8°

Map and pp. xv. -|-48o. London: John Murray, 182'J, 1034

The author was very assi(hious in collecting facts rehxtinj^ to tlie condition,

history, iiiul character of the Indians of IVru and Bra/.il, jiarticiihirly of the

nnex])h)red districts, in the valley of the Maranon. lie studied tiiem with

the zeal of a scholar, and the analysis of an ethnologist, and altliough his

opportunities were comparatively narrow, and his tour very rapid, he {rleaned

with great industry. He copies, in pp. 46.3 to 56,3, from the Mercnrio Per-

uana, tlie rejiort of the reestahlishinent of the missions among the savage

tribes of Manoa, where fifteen missionaries had been murdered a few years

before. At pages 474 to 477, is given the official rejiort of tlie discovery and
exploration of a valley, hitherto unapproached by the whites, and in which
resided a trilie of Indians, whose unapjKjasable hostility had heretofore ut-

terly forbidden intercourse with them.

Maximilman (Prince).

Travels in Brazil, in the years 1815, 181C, 1817. By Prince

Maximillian, of Wied-Neuwied. Illustrated with Plates. 4° pp.
\. -\- 'd'-iH -\- portrait, map, and 6 plates. London: printed for

Henry Coltmm S^ Co., 1820. 1035

The work is largely devoted to Indian iiffairs. The ' ,al author is the

same who Hubsc(piently exhibited his zeal for explorations among the savage

races of America, by publishing the princely volume.- of TmreLs in the Inte-

rior of N. A. in 183i! and 1S.33. The attention of the author was, in both

toiir^, drawn ])rimaiily to the aborigines, though not so distinctly, in his

-avtls in Mrazil, as su.. ei^uently in North America. The greati r shyness
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of the wild natives of South America, the impenetrable forests through
which they roam, and their indisposition to gather in large communities,
offer almost insuperal)le obstacles to intimate association with them. The
plates are principally illustrative of t!iC habits and appearance of the Indian
tribes he encountered.

Maximii-i.ian (Prince).

Travels in the Interior of North America. By Maximillian

prince of Weid. With niunerous engravings on wood, and a

large map. Translated from the German, by II. Evans Loyd.
To accompany the original series of eighty-one elaborately col-

ored plates, size, imperial folio. 1 Vol. 4° 10 prel. pp. -^520,
arid 1 Yo\. folio, ofplates. London, Ackerman ^ Co., 1843. Two
volumes of text in German. 4° 1837. 1036

The quarto volume is the text of one of the most beautiful and costly of
works, having the American Indians for their subject. Th j wiseacre who
gave it an English dress, takes credit to himself in his preface, for omitting
the very extensive vocabularies found in the German edition, occupying
nearly one quarter of volume second, or pp. 455 to 560. The volume of

plates contains eighty-one vignettes and full-page colored engravings of the

most perfect drawing, and beautiful execution. Forty-nine of these are illus-

trative of some phase in Indian life and character. Two English editions

of these plates have been issued, the last, so much inferior to the other as to

be unworthy of comparison, was published by Mr. I5ohu to meet a continued
demand for the work. The first edition brings a large price, usually 100 to

125 dollars.

Mayer (Brantz).

Observations on Mexican History and Archaeology, with a

special notice of Zapotec Remains, as delineated in Mr. J. G.
Sawkins's drawings of Mitla, etc. By Brantz Mayer. 4° pp. 33
-\- A: ftdl page plates. Washington City. Published by the Smith-

sonian Institution. December, 1856. New York, G. P. Putnam

3f Go. 1037

Mayer (Brantz).

Mexico, Aztec, Spanish and Republican : A Historical, Geo-
graphical, Political, Statistical and Social account of that coun-
try from the period of the invasion by the Spaniards to the

present time ; With a view of the Ancient Aztec Empire and
Civilization ; A Historical Sketch of the late War : and notices

of New Mexico and California. By Brantz Mayer, formerly

secretary of legation to Mexico. In Two Volumes pp. 399 Sf

433. Hartford: 1853. 1038

Mr. Mayer's work is probably the most complete and exhaustive history of
Mexico, The narration of the compicst of the Aztec race, with a view of
its civilization, occupy the first 124 pages. The remainder of the work is

largely devoted to the history, character, and condition of the native races.

It is particularly valuable for its statistics obtained from governmental docu-
ments, regarding the number and tribes of Indians residing in each state.

He enumerates 153 nations or tribes of aborigines, with a total population in

1842, of 4,.3,54,000. Of the numerous illustrations, more than forty exhibit

some phase in tlm life, habits, or anti<iuities of these native tribes.

Mayer (Brantz).

Tah-gah-jute ; or, Logan and Capl ..n Michael Cresap. A dis-
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course by Brantz Mayer, delivered in Baltimore, before the

Rlarvland Historical Society. On its Sixth Anniversary, May
9, 1H.')1. 8° pp. 8G. Baltimore, 1851. 1039

Mavkii (lirantzj.

Tah-giili-jiite ; or, Logan and Cresiip, an historical essay. By
Brantz Mayer. Large 8" pp. x. -|-204. Albany : Joel Munsel,

18(57.
'

1044
The addrt'ss delivered before the Maryland Society, is in this work, by notes,

l)io^ra]iliiciil sketches, and an appendix, increased to a volnme. When Mr.
Mayer commenced his defense of Colonel Cix'sap, he, in common with all who
had niven the snhject any attention, believed that the letter of (ieneral Clarke,

whi 'h fully vindicated the memory of Coloin'l Cresap from the charf^e of

murderinj; Lo^jjun's family, had never reached President .leU'erson, to whom it

was 1 Idressed, as he never modified his aspersions. But later cxaminationB
of Mr. Jefferson's papers, have resulted in the discovery of an nnlinp])y fact,

for the candor of ^riat statesman. He had received the vindication two years

before he published his testimony in 1800, to the veritability of Loyran's

speech. The testimony rejjjnrdinf:: the celebrated speech of the Indian chief,

does not, however, disprove its delivery by him, in all its essential elements of

eloquence and pathos. In fact, to doubt its utterance by Logati, is to credit

Colonel Gibson, a fjentleman who never l)cfore or after wrote or spoke in

other than the plainest terms, with the composition of the wonderful sj)eech.

Mr. Mayer narrates at lenj^th, the manner and i)eriod of the death of Lo^an,
which were for a long time in donbt. The chief was assassinated by one of

his own tribe, in revcnj^e for ehastisinp; his wife,— a privile<:^o which Indian

sachems claimed over every member of their clan.

Mayiiicw (Kxperience).

Indian Converts : or, some Account of the Lives and Dying
Speeches of a considerable Number of the Christianized In-

dians of Martha's Vineyard, in New J^ngland. Viz.. I. Of
Godly Ministers. II. Of other Good Men. III. Of Religious

Women. IV. Of Pious young Persons. By Fyxperience May-
hew, M. A. Preacher of the Gospel to the Indians of that Island.

To which is added, Some Account of those Enolisii Ministkrs
who have successively presided over the Indian work in that

and the adjacent Islands. By Mr. Prince. \_Motto 7 Ihies.'] 8°

London, Pnnted for Samuel Gerrish, Bookseller m Boston in New
England. : and sold by F. Osborn and T. Longman in Paternoster

Row, 1727. 1045
Title, 1 leaf; Dedication, .3 leaves; Preface, ix. to xiii. ; Attestation, xiv. to

xix. ; Introduction, xx. to xxiv., and pp. 1 to 310; Advertisement, 1 leaf, do.

pp. 1 to 16.

In this extraordinary relation of the effects of the Gospel upon the aborigi-

nes, are narrated biographical sketches of one hundred and twenty-nine In-

dians, who gave unexceptional tokens of conversion by Christian lives. The
humane labors of this noble missionary contrast so strikingly with the bloody
massacre of the Cheyennes in 1863, by the forces under the Uev. Colonel
Chivington at Sand Creek, that we cannot but wonder it their religion was
the same. We are reminded, however, that Mr. Mayhew's own sect insti-

gated wars between the tribes of New England, in order to weaken their

forces, slaughtered the entire adult members of some tribes, and sold their

children into slavery in the West Indies.

Mayiikw (Experience).

Narratives of the Lives of Pious Indian Children, who lived on
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Martha's Vineyard, more than one hundred years since. By
Experience Mayhew, A. M., preacher to tlie Indians of Martha's

Vineyard at that time. Carefully revised from the London edi-

tion, originally printed for Samuel Genish, Hookseller in Bos-

ton, New England. 1727. 24° /J/). 108. /ios/on (182'.)). 1046

This is a reprint of the fourth division of Mayhew's Indian Converts, or rather
of extracts from it for the use of Hunday-schools.

Maynk (R. C).
Four Years in British Columbia and Vancouver Lsland. An
account of their forests, rivers, coasts, gold fields, and resources

for colonization. By Commander R. C. Mayue. With Map
and Illustrations. 8" pp. 4G8. London: John Murrat/, Albe-

marle Street. 1862. 1047

Several cny;ravin<^s iliustrntive of ahorij^inal life, and two chapters devoted to

that suliject, fonn a siifficient claim of this ^olumc to a place in a collection

of works reiatin}^ to Indian history. The portion of the book exclusively

devoted to abori<;inal affairs, occupies pp. 242 to .'352. The facts narrated are

largely derived from Mr. Duncan s letters, which also formed the source of
the work entitled Metlahkatlah.

Mkkk (A. B.).

Romantic Passages in Southwestern History, including Ora-
tions, Sketches, and Essays. By A. B. Meek, author of The
p«rl ^dgle, etc. 12° pp. 330. New York and Mobile, 1857.

1048
"ages 210 to 330 are occupied with a biography of Weathcrford, the Creek
chief, ma.ssacre of Fort Mimms, and other sketches of Indian history, bear-

ing marks of personal research, as they convey information that is novel and
evidently authentic.

Mekk (A. B.).

The Red Eagle, a poem of the South. By A. B. Meek. 12"

pp. 108. New York, D. Appleton and Company, 1855. 1049
The poem is accompanied with the usual stereotyped notes on Indian life.

Meginnes (J. F.).

Otzinach.son ; or, a History of the West-Branch Valley of the

Susquehanna : embracing a full Account of its Settlement—
trials and privations endured by the first Pioneers— full ac-

counts of the Indian Wars, predatory Incursions, Abductions,

Massacres, etc., together with an Account of the fair play Sys-

tem ; and the trying Scenes of the Big Runaway ; interspersed

with Biographical Sketches of some of the leading settlers, fami-

lies, etc., together with pertinent anecdotes, statistics, and much
valuable matter entirely new. By J. F. Meginnes. 8° pp. 518

-f- 14 plates. Philadelphia: published by Henry B. Ashmead,
1857. 1050

The author, a land surveyor, was by his occupation, brought in contact with
the last of the race of pioneers, or ])erhaps their immediate descendants.

He brought to his work the genuine zeal of an antiquary, and was jwculiariy

fortunate in obtaining a rich store of incidents and narratives, which had not
been staled with repetition. His large volume is, therefore, one mass of new
material in the history of border warfare, Indian massacres, biographical

sketches of Indian lighters, and Indian warriors.

' i
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Memoihe,
Contenaiit le Precis des Faits, avec leurs Pieces Justicatives,

pour servir de Reponse, aux Observations envoyees par les Min-
istres d'Angleterre, dans les coiirs de I'Europe. 24" A Paris,

de rimprimerie Royale, 1756. 1051*
[" Meinoiiiil containing a statement of facts responsive to the observations
sent by the Ministers of ICngland to tlic Courts of Kurope."]
The very cmiotis history of tiiis memoir deserves attention from all students

of American history. At the surrender of Fort Necessity by Washington,
his -^ iiul of the Expedition, together with the letters of Braddock to the

Bri.iftli Ministry, and his instructions to Washington, were seized by the

French victors. They were immediately transmitted to France, and by
order of the French king, printed and sent to every court of Europe, as in-

dicating the aggressive character of tne British. From evidence drawn from
these documents, they charge Washington with the murder of Jumonville.
This was the second publication of any of Washington's writings, and the

first notice the public had of his Journal. It was translated and printed in

New York, in 17.57, under the title of A Memorial, etc., and the same year
in Dublin under the title oi Review of Military Operations in N. A., and Jour-

nal of Major Washington. It is very clear from the French relation that

Jumonville was approaching Washington on an embassy of peace, but that

Washington, unwilling to trust him, had ordered his advance to be fired

upon.

Memorial (A).

Containing a summary view of facts with their authorities, in

answer to the observations, sent by the English Ministry to the

Courts of Europe. Translated from the French. New York,

printed and sold by H. Gaine, at theprinting office, at the Bible and
Grown, in Hanover Square, \lbl, 1052*

This is a translation of the preceding work. It contains Washington's Jour-
nal of mission to the Indians of AVestcrn Pennsylvania, with a narration of
his interviews and negotiations with Half-King, and other Indian chiefs.

This Journal, as well as the whole of the Memorial, is reprinted in the second
volume of Olden Time.

Memorial
and Remon.strance of the Committees appointed by the yearly

meetings of Friends, of Genesee, New York, Philadelphia, and
Baltimore, to the President of the United States, in relation to

%" pp. 19. New York,

1053

1054

the Indians of the State of New York.
Mercein Sf Posts' press, 1840.

Memorial and Protest
Of the Cherokee Nation.

See John Ross.

Mengarini (Rev. Gregory).

A Selish or Flat-Head Grammar. By the Rev. Gregory Men-
garini, of the Society of Jesus. Large 8° New York, Cramoisy

Press, 1861. 1055

Number two of Shea's Library of American Linguistics. English and Latin

titles each 1 leaf -|- pp. viii.-f- 122.

The work is printed as in the original, in Latin. The grammatical analysis

of the language occupies pages 1 to 116. The Appendix, pp. 117 and 118, is

devoted to the relation of terms expressive of consanguinity, of matrimonial
and other ofiinities.
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MessAG R

From the President of the United States, transmitting an ex-

tract from the Occurrences at Fort Jackson, in August, 1814,

during the negoti:Uion of A Treaty with the Indians, and rec-

onnnending the ratification of certain donations of hind, made
By the said Indians, to Gen. Jackson, Coh B. Hawkins, and
others therein named. 8° pp. \\. Washingtony printed by Wil-

liam A. Davis, 1816. 1056

Mkssagic
From tlie President of the United States, transmitting inform:i-

tion, in relation to the War with the Seminoles, and the meas-
ures which have been adopted by the government, in conse-

quence thereof. 8" pp. 29. Washington, 1818. 1057

Message
From the President of the United States, transmitting sundry
documents, in relation to the Various Tribes of Indians within

the United States, and recommending a plan for their Future
Location, and Government. 8° pp. 21 -f- 3 charts. Washing-

ton, 1825. 1058

Message
F"rom the President of the United States, transmitting sundrj'

documents, in relation to the Various Tribes of Indians, within

the United States, and recommending a plan for their future

Location, and Government. January 27, 1825. 8° Washing-

ton, 1825. 1059
This document consists of thirteen pages of text, and four tabular sheets of
names of tribes, and the estimated numbers of Indians composing each of

them.

Metlah katlah.
See Duncan William. 1060

Metcalf (Samuel L.).

A
I
Collection

J
of some of the most interesting

j
Narratives

|

of Indian Warfare in the West,
|
containing an account of the

adventures of I Colonel Daniel Boone,
|
one of the first settlers

of Kentucky,
[
Comprehending the most important occurrences

relative to its early
|
history — Also, an account of the Manners,

and Customs of the Indi
j
ans, their Traditions and Religious

Sentiments, their Police or Civ
|

il Government, their Disci-

pline and method of War :
|
to which is added,

|
an account of

the expeditions of
|
Genl's. Hariner, Scott, Wilkinson, St. Clair,

& Wayne : | The whole compiled from the best authorities,

By Samuel L. Metcalf.
|

8° pp. 270. Lexington, Ky.
\
Printed

by William G. Hunt,
\
1821.

[

1061
This very rare work has comparatively little of intrinsic value perhaps to

merit the avidity with whicli it is sought. It is a compilation, pvineipallv-

from aviiiliible sources, of the narratives which in their original form had,

even at the date of its publication, become scarce or difhcult to procure.

These have since been so often reprinted, that they would seem to have
superseded the necessity which called for the publication of this voluir.^.
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But every succeeding year hrin^n with it an uiiKmcntation of the price at
which it is 8ol(l. It has in turn hccoinc i\s rare iis the works it soiifjht to

preserve from oblivion. Colonel Boone's N<irr<ilive, first printed in Kilson's

KentHcki), at Wilmington, 1784 ; Dr. Knight's and Slover's Narrative of
Caiitiviti/, originally j)ut)lishcd (s. 1. s. d.); Colonel James Smith's Narrative

of Vaptivili/, printed in I7'J'J ; are all here reproduced, in whole or in part.

As one of the earliest imprints of the West, and as a Kj)cciiuen of really

excellent typography, as well as a contribution to the literature illustrative

of aboriginal and frontier life, it will probably always preserve its rank
among rare and costly books.

MiCKMAKIS AND IMaKICIIKETS.

An
I

Account
|
of the

|
Customs and Manners

|
of the

|
Mlck-

niakis and Maricheets
|
Savage Nations, Now Dependent on

the
j
Government of Cape-Breton,

|
from An Original French

Manuscript-Letter,
|
Never Published,

|
Written by a French

Abbot,
I

Who resided many Years, in quality of Missionary,

amongst them.
|
To which are annexed,

|
Several Pieces, rela-

tive to the Savages, to Nova
|
-Scotia, and to North-America in

general.
|

8° Half tide, and title, each 1 leaf-^ pp. viii. -[- 138.

London:
\
mdcclviii.

|
1062

MiLKT (R. P. Pierre).

Relation de sa Captivite parmi les Onneiouts en 1690-1. Par
le R. P.

Nouvelle

Pierre Milet de la Couipagnie de Jesus. 4° pp. 56.

York: Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea, 1864.

1063
[Narrative of his Captivity among the Oneidas, by the Rev. Father Pierre

Milet, of the Society of Jesus.)

The Manuscript of this narrative of Father Milct's captivity among the

Oneidas, written by himself, was found by the Hon. H. C. Murphy in Hol-
land ; and we owe this fine historic relic of the early history of the Colony
of New York, in addition to many others of importance, to the research and
good fortune of that gentleman. Father Milet, during his captivity of nearly

two years, acquired such an intimate knowledge of the i)eculiar characteristics

of the Onondagas and Oneidas, among whom he was a prisoner, that we can
now only regret that he did not leave us a more full and complete narrative

than his brief account affords. Such ac it is however, it gives us, in connec-
tion with Father Jogues' narrative, nearly all we know from personal obser-

vation, of the Five Nations at this period.

Military Histobt (The)

of Great Britain, for 1756, 1757. Containing A Letter from
an English Officer at Canada, Taken Prisoner at Oswego. Ex-
hibiting The Cruelty and Infidelity of the French, and their

Savage Indians, in Times of Peace, and War. [etc., 6 lines].

Also, A Journal of the Siege of O.'='.wego, the Articles of Ca.\Ai\i-

\aX\oi\. [etc., 'd lines}. 8° jop. 125. London: 1757. 1064
" The Narrative of the English Officer's Captivity," occupies pp. 5 to 25

;

" The Journal of the Siege of Oswego," evidently from the same hand, pp.
26 to 50 ; "A letter, giving a Narrative of the Captivity among the Indians,

of Peter Lewney," occupies pp. 86 to 88. These narratives and journals are

all very interesting and doubtless authentic. They have been printed in no
other form.

MiLroRT (General).

Memoire ou Coup-dCEil rapide Sur mes difierens voyages et
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nion Rcjour dans la nation Creek. Par le G'' Milfort, Tas-
tencj^y ou grand Chef de guerre de la nation Creclt, et General
de brigade au service de la Repnbiiqiie Francaise. 8" Half
title and title 2 leaves -\- pp. 1 to 332. A Paris, de Vimprivierit

de Gigvet et Michaud An xi. (1802). 1065
[M<tn<)ir, or rnpid view of niv different voyngos, and of my residence in the
(heek Nation. By (Jeneraf Milfort, Tastenefry, or Great War Chief of tho
Creeit Nation, and Britradier-Oeneral of the Kreneii Hepulilie, I'aris, 1802.]

The narrative of thin extraordinary man's ciiiver ainon;; the Creeiv Indiana,
ha.s so much of the romantic in the de.si^jn of tiie antiior, tlnit the reader is

at firHt predisposed to think lightly of its veracity. There are, liowever,

con-ohorativc eireumstunces which confirm his statements, and indnce us to

give a fair degree of credence to his narrative.

At tiie time of his arrival among the Creeks, a half hreed named MeGillivray,
had obtained so great an influence over them hy his talent for organization,

that he had actually acquired the rank of head -rhief. Miltbrt was ret«ived

by MeGillivray with great cordiality ; married his Indian sister, and in a short

time was made the cotnmander of the warriors of the nation. He led them
against both the Spaniards and the Americans, and by his aid the Indians
defeated the forces of each in several skirmishes. Milfort renniined with tho

Creeks, until the breaking out of the revolution in his own country. Ills

Memoir affords us some general information of the trilies he visited, but not
of such value as we might have anticipated from his opportunities.

Miller (Samuel).

A Sermon delivered before the New-York Missionary Society,

at their annual meeting April 6''', 1802. To which are added,

the annual report of the directors, and other papers relating to

Anierican Missions. 8" pp. %\. New York, 1802. 1066
Pages 63 to 81, are occupied with reports of Indian councils.

Milton (Viscount) and Chkadle (W. H.).

The North-West Passage by Land. Being the narrative of an
expedition from the Atlantic to the Pacific, undertaken with

the view of exploring a route across the Continent to British

Columbia through British Territory, by one of the northern

passes in the Rocky Mountains. By Viscount Milton, and
W. B. Cheadle. Fifth Edition. 8° pp. 24+ 400 -f- map and
23 plates. London: Cassell, Fetter, and Galpin, Ludgate Hill,

(I860). 1067
This narrative of a frightful journey, across the continent through British

America, is crowded with details of aboriginal life as seen by the author, who
gained an additional claim to his title of nobility, by the fortitude with
which he endured the privations and extremities which befell his party.

F -cm the imminent dangers of drowning, assassination, and starvation, the

authors were rescued by the adroitness, daring, and fidelity of an Assini-

boiiie Indian, and his squaw. Several of the plates are illustrative of these

scenes of peril, and of his rescuers.

Miner (Charles).

History of Wyoming, in a series of letters, from Cliarles Miner,

to his Son William Penn Miner. \_Motto two lines']. 8° 2 maps,

2 plates, and pp. i%^-\- Explanation of Maps, 2 pp. -f- Appendix,

pp. 1 to 104. Philadelphia: published by J. Orissy, 1845. 1068

This is the most nearly complete all the histories of the valley, which has
been the scene of such tragic events, as have elicited the interest of some in
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everj civilized land. The work is mnch the largest of these narratives, and
is mure dootimentary in its character. It contains an Appen(ii.\ of 104

pages, in which the author gives forty-five biographical sketches of the

pioneers of the valley, and incidents of their participation in its warfare with
the Indians. Pages 82 to 104, are occupied with " Copy of Lt. Col. Adum
Uubley's Journal on the Western Expedition, against the Indians under the

Command of Major General Sullivan, 1779. By Simon Stevens, Lancaster,

Pa. Aug. 9, 1845."

Missions in New York.
Missions in Western New York, and Church History of the

Diocese of Buffalo, by the Bishop of Buffalo. 12° pp. 258.

Buffalo: 1862. 1069

This work, written by the venerable Bishop, is a narration of some of the prin-

cipal incidents in the lives and sufferings of the Jesuit and Franciscan mis-

sionaries among the Indians of New York. Obtaining his materials from
the documents and relations of the missions, his history could not but be
authentic. Chapters iv. and v., pp. 39 to 60, are occupied with descriptions

of the Indians, and vi., vii., and viii., with " The Host of Martyrs," " Chau-
monot compiling his grammar on the frozen eai^h," " Brocbeuf with his

collar-bone broken, crawling on the frozen ground, and sleeping in the

snow," and finally, with "Father Lallemant, burnt at the stake, under in-

credible tortures. The work also narrates how Fathers Viele, Gamier,
Jogues, and Goupil followed them, through the same road, to heaven ; how
others, beaten, robbed, and tortured, dragged their worn and wounded bodies

from village to village, to baptize a dying child, or bestow the last offices of
their religion on a captive, perishing at the stake.

Mission du Canada
Relations inedites de la Noiivelle-France (1672-1679) pour
faire suite aux anciennes relations 1615-1672 Avec deux
Cartes Geographiques. Two vols. 1 2° Vol. I. pp. xxviii. -|-

356. Vol. II. pp. 384 -|- 2 maps. Paris Charles Douniel, Edi-

teur Rue de Tournon, 29. 1861. 1070

[Missions in Canada. Unedited Relations of New France (1672 to 1679) in

continuation of the Early Relations of 1615 to 1672, with two Maps.]
These very interesting volumes narrate the wonderful story of nearly nine
years of Jesuit missions among the Iroquois, Huron, Ottawa, Montagnais,
and Abnaquis Indians, during which the immortal heroism of these Chris-

tian soldiers carried civilization into central and western New York, a cen-

tury and a half before the English settlement of that frontier.

MiTCHEL (Joseph).

The Missionary Pioneer, or a brief memoir of the life, labours,

and death of John Stewart, (man of colour,) founder, under God
of the mission among the Wyandotts at Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Published by Joseph Mitchell. 24° pp. 96. Ifew York, printed

byJ.C. Totten, No. 9 Bowery. 1827. 1071

This extraordinary man, whose labors are rivaled only ty those of the early

Jesuit missionaries, was a negro bom in Virginia, about 1790, who, in 1816,
conceived that he was directed by divine authority to preach the Gospel to

the northwest Pagan Ipdians. He arrived among the Wyandots, then lo-

cated in the vicinity of the present site of Sandusky, during the performance
of one of their wild, heathenish festivals. Fierce as they were, the melody of
one of his religious hymns, sung in the rich, expressive voice, for which he
was remnrkublc, struck the savago fancy and gave him at once u powerful
hold ujjon tlii'ir interest. For five vcars this nnlettcrcd African not only
retained the power he had acquired, but step by step increased his influence,
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tintil a preat portion of the trihe was redeemed from dmnkenncsg and
paganism. The fiircest viiidictivrness of the reven^ffiil Pagans, melted
Wore the mild zeal atid iiiirc life of the fervent missionary. It waa not
until 1820, that the attention of the Methodist Church autliorities was at-

tracted to the wonderful lahors of this lilack apostle, and they then deter-

mined to assume Jurindiction over the Christian Church, organized by the

descendant of African savages, among American al>origine8. There are few
in any generation of men, who may not envy the lal>ors of this negro mis-

sionary and his reward. Some details of his labors will be found in Finley's

autobiography.

Mohawk.
The

I

Morning and Evening Prayer,
|
The Litany,] Church Cate-

chi.srn,
|
Family Prayers,

|
and Several Chapters of the Old and

Mew-Testament,
|
Translntcd into the Muhaque Indinn Lan-

guage,
I

By Lawrence Claesse, Interpreter to William
|
An-

drews, Missionary to the Indians, from the | Honourable and
Reverend the Society for the Propagation

|
of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts.
|
Ask of me, and I will give thee the Heathen

for thine Inherit.'ince,
|
and the Utmost Parts of the Earth for

thy Possession, Psalm
|
2. 8. Printed by William Bradford in

Small 4° New Fork, 1715.
|

1072

Nc
I
Orhoengene neoni Yogaraskhagh | Yondereanaycndaghkwa,

|

)Ene Niyoh Raodeweyena,
|

Onoghsadogeaghtige Yondadderighwanon
| docntha,

|

Siyagonnoghsode, Knyondereanayendagh
|
kwagge,

j

Yotkadc Kapitelhogough ne Karighwadnghkwe
|
agh A Tjiyca neoni Ase Tes-

tament, neoni Niyndegnri
|
waggc, ne Kunninggahaga Siniye wenoteagh.

j
Teheowevhadenyough /Mwrence VIncsse, Itowenagaradatsk | William Ati'

drews, Honwanhangh OngwehoemnijiniP.
\
Rodirigh lioeni Haddiya danorough

neoni Ahoenwadi
|
gonuyosthagge Thoderighwawnakhogk ne Wahooni

|

Agarigh howanha Niyoh Raodeweyena Niyadadegoli
|
wlienjage.

|
Kghtso-

raggwas Eghtjeeagh ne ong-wehoonwc, neoni nc | siyodghwlienjooktan-
nighwgh ethoahadyean dough.

|

Collation : Knglish title, 1 leaf, printed on reverse, recto blank+ Indian title,

1 leaf, printed on recto, reverse blank + Tlie Order for Morning and Even-
ing prayer, pp. 1 to 40, The Church catechism and prayers, pp. 1 to 21,

Psalms, selections from Scriptures, Bible history and songs,
Total No. of pp., 141.

reverse blan

pp. 41 to 115

Mohawk.
The liook of

|
Common Prayer,

|
and Administration of the

|

Sacraments,
|
and other

|
Rites and Ceremonies

|
of the

j

Church,
j
according to the use of the

|
Church of England :

j

together with
|
A Collection of Occasional I'rayers, and

|
divers

Sentences of
|
Holy Scripture,

|
Necessary for Knowledge and

Practice. | Formerly collected, and translated into the Mohawk
Language | under the direction of the Missionaries of the

Society for the
|
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts to

the Mohawk
|
Indians.

| A New Edition :
|
to which is added I

The Gospel according to St. Mark,
|
Translated into the Mohawk

Language,
|
By Capt" Joseph Brant,

|
An Indian of the Mo-

hawk Nation. |
8° London : \ Printed by G. Buclion, Great

Putney Street,
\
Golden Square, 1787. 1073

Collation : Preliminary pp. 11, viz., English title, 1 leaf, Indian title, 1 leaf,
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reverse of cnoh blank, Preface 2 IcavcB, reverse of last blank, " The Con-
tents," 1 pn^e+ text, pp. 2 to 5()5 -f- observations on Mobawk Language
p. 1 -[-frontispiece and 18 other plates.

This is the. fourth edition of the Book of Common Prayer, first translated

into Mohawk by the missionary Freeman, and by Lawrence (/laesse. The
Society for the Propagation of the (jospel in Foreign Parts sent the first

missionary to the Mohawks in 1702, but it was not until 1709, on the occa-

sion of the visit of some of that nation to London, accompanied by Colonel
Schuyler, that the Society was stirred to provide them with the offices of the

church, printed in their own language. The Book of Common Prayer had
been in part translatA.>d by Mr. Freeman, was enlarged by the interpreter,

Lawrence Claestte, and printed by William Bradford, in New York, in 1715.

It was in medium quarto, containing 141 pages. One or two copies of this

very rare edition have been seen without date or imprint ; three that I have
examined have both. As copies of this edition had become scarce in 1762,

Sir William Johnson caused another to be jirepared which was |)rinted in

New York, in 1769. Very considerable additions were made to it, and as

the quarto form had been found inconvenient, it was, by Sir William's direc-

tion, changed to small octavo, of 208 pages. In the terrible devastations

which the Mohawk valley suffered during the War of the Revolution, together

with the expatriation of the nation in 1777, most of the copies in their po»-

session were lost. Coventor Haldiman of Canada, moved by their petitions,

caused an edition of one thousand copies to be printed in 1780, at Quebec.
This was aho in octavo and contained 213 pages. In a few years this edi-

tion had also l)cconie exhausted, and the Society, which seventy years before

had caused the first translation to be printed, again directed the work of
furnishing to the Indians a more enlai-ged and correct version. Colonel
Daniel Claus, who had under the direction of Gove' lor Haldiman super-

vised the printing of the Queltcc edition, was engagiid bv the Society to

revise the impression as it issued from the press. The ct]ition of 1787 is

declared in the Preface to be much more correct that) any previous one,— a

merit which it probably owes to the accurate know'icdt'e of the Mohawk lan-

guage, possessed by Colonel Claus. All the oth 5r editions were solely in

the Indian tongue, but in this the English version on the verso of each
leaf, is rendered as closely as possible into Mohawk on the recto of the next.

The chronological history of the translation, may be summed up as follows :

The Morning and Evening Prayers, the Gospel of St. Matthew and other

portions of Scripture, were translated by the Kcv. Mr. Freeman, a missionary

among the Monawks about 1706, but remained in MS. This tran.slation

was given to Mr. Andrews, and used as the basis of Lawrence Cloesse's

translation of the Catechism, the Litany, etc., printed in 1713. Colonel
William Johnson employed William Weyman of New York, to print four

hundred copies in 1763 ; but the death of Dr. Barclay, the Mohawk mis-

sionary who was to superintend it, caused a suspension of two years. His
successor in the mission, the Rev. Mr. Ogilvie, then undertook the labor, but

in 1768 the death of the printer, Mr. Weyman, again stopped its pregress.

Hugh Gaines, then having been induced to complete the printing, it was
issued in 1769, having been six years in the press. The two succeeding

editions followed as already described. Seo Humphrey's History oftht Society

for Prapojgaiing the Gospel, and Vol. I. Historical Magazine.

AfoHAWK PrIMPR
A

I
Primer,

|
for the USE of the I Mohawk Children,

|
To

acquire the Spelling and Reading of their
|
own, as well ns to

get acquainted with the
|
English, Tongue ; which for that Pur-

pose is put
I
on the opposite Page.

|
Waerighwaghsawe

|

Iksaongoenwa
|

[«<<;., 4 lines in Mohawk.'] London,
|
printed by

a Buckton, Great Pultney-Street.
\ 1786.

|

1074
Collation : Small quarto, pp. 96 -f- a frontispiece representing a School of
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Indian Children, engraved by Jamc» Pcnchcy. In Mr. Henry Stcven»'

cataio;;uc uf b<Kii(!i suld l>y I'uttick & Siiiip.son, 1861, a copy ufthi.s rare little

booic in announced, as believed to be UNIQUK, price three tjuincas. A copy
believed to be the same, wa« cataioj^ued by Lcclerc, to be sold in 1867, with
the note, that an edition of the Primer was printed at Montreal, in 1781, in
12°. Tliis copy brouj;ht al)out twenty-four dollars. I have seen two copies

of the book, and become cognizant of the sole of another.

Mohawk.
Book of Common Prayer. 1075
See Kleazer Williams ; Solomon Davis.

MoiiAWK Book of Isaiah.

Ne Kaghyadonghsera ne Roy ad adokenghdy, ne Isaiah. 24**

pp. 243. New York : printedfor the American Bible Society. D.
Fanshaw, Printer. 1839. 1076

Mohawk Language.
Nene Karighwiyoston tsinihorighhoten ne Saint John. (The
Gospel according to Saint John. 16° pp. 125 and 125, aUemate
Mohawk and English. London : n. d. 1077

Molina (J. Ignatius).

The Geographical. Natural and Civil History of Chili. By Abbe
Don J. Ignatius Molina. Illustrated by a half-sheet map of the

country. With Notes from the Spanish and French versions,

and An Appendix containing copious extracts from the Araucana
of Don Alonzo de Ercilla. Translated from the original Italian,

by an American Gentleman. In Two Volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp.
xi'u -\- 27 \ , and map. Vol. II. pp. viii. -f-

305 -|- 68. Middle-

town, Conn., printedfor I. Riley. 1808. 1078

Vol. II. is entirely devoted to the history of the Araucanian Indians, their

peculiar customs, and their wars with the Spaniards, with a grammar of the

language, and a vocabulary. The wars ot the Spaniards with the uncon-
quercd Araucanians, have alTordcd the most fertile material of all the chap-
ters of South American history, for story and romance. Ercilla, the Spanish
poet, whose epic has been compared to the Iliad and the ./Eneid, formed his

Araucania on their story. The Ablie Molina has told in his volumes, in

almost equally glowing prose, the narrative of tho heroic struggle of these

savages for freedom, lie obtained from the Abbe Olivarez, MS. history writ-

ten prior to 1 665, and from the oral narration of actors in the wars, as well

as from printed documents, the materials for his history. On pp. 285 to 304,

Vol. II. he gives a grammatical essay, and vocabulary of the Araucanian lan-

guage. The remainder of this volume is taken up with copious extracts

from Ercilla's poem, as copiously annotated.

Molina (Luis de Nere de).

Grammatica della Lingua Otomi esposta in Italiano dal conte

enea Silvio Vicenzo Piccolomini. Secondo la traccia del licen-

ziato Luis de Neve y Molina col vocabulario Spagnuolo-Otomi

pp. 82. Roma nella tipografa di propa-
1079

Spiegato in Italiano.

gandafde 1841.

[Grammar of the Otomi Language, translated into Italian by Count Picco-

lomini, from the Spanish-Otomi of Molini.]

MoLLHAUSKN (Baldwin).

Diary of a Journey from the Mississippi to the Coasts of the

I l«
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Pacific with a United States government expedition. By
Baldwin Mollhaiisen, topograpliical draughtsman and naturalist

to tlie expedition. With an Introduction by Alexander Von
Him)boldt and illustrations in chromo-lithography. Translated

by Mrs. Percy Sinnctt. In Two Volumes. 8° pp. 352 -j- 7 col-

ored plates, 397 -\-Jive colored plates and eleven woodcuts. Lon-
don, Longman Sf Co., 1858. 1080

The narration of the author's personal examination of Indian life, and ab-

original antiquities, occupy almost the whole of these volnmcH. The plates

are princip-lly illustrative of such pliii.scs of the one, and remains of the

othiT, as seemed most noteworthy. Mollhaiisen's work received the appro-
bation of Huml>oldt, who wrote the historical preface, pp. xi. to xxv.

MoNKTTE (John W.).
History of the Discovery and Settlement of the Valley of the

Mississippi, by the three great European powers, Spain, France,

and Great Britain, and the subsequent occupation, settlement,

and extension of civil government by the United States, until

the year 1846. By John W. Monette. In Two Volumes. Vol.

I. pp. xxiii. and 567, with 2 maps and 1 plate. Vol. II. pp. xv.

and 595, with a map and 5 plates. Harper Sf Brothers, New Fork.

1848. 1081

The first volume is principally occupied with a relation of the French and
Spanish discovery of the territory, and the association of the colonial gov-
ernmtnts of these nations with the Indians, and tliiir wars with the various

tribes inhabiting it. Much the largest jKirtioii of Vol. II. is dt'voted to a
narration of the Indian wars of the States bordering the Ohio. ('hap. I. is

entitled, " Manners and Customs of the Frontier Pojiulution." Chap. II.

" Indian Warfare, and its efi'ects u|K)n the Frontier People." Chaps. III. and
IV. "Indian hostilities upon the Ohio." Chap. IV. 'I he same, and "Pred-
atory Excursions into Kentucky aiid partisan Warfare." Chap. VIII. " In-

dian Relations with the U. S.' Chaps. IX. and X. " P.arly Settlement and
Indian hostilities from 1776 to 1796." Chap. XI. " Indian Wars, and Mili-

tary OjKjrations North of the Ohio Kivcr, 1787 to 1795." The work is prob-

ably the best of the numerous class of books on the subject of western his-

tory.

MoNTANus (Arnoldus).

De Nieuwe en Onbekende Weereld of Beschrybing Van Amer-
ica en r Zuid-Land Vervaetende d' Oorjprong der Americaenen
en Zuid-Landers, geden kwaerdige togten derwaerds, gelegend-

heid Der vaste Kusten, Eilanden, Steden, Sterkten, Dorpen,
Tempels Bergen, Fontemen, Stroomen, Huisen, de natuur van
Beesten, Boomen Planten en Vreemde Gewasschen God.s-dienst

en Zeden, Wonderlyke Voorvallen, Vereeuw de en Nieuwe.
Oorloogen : Verceot met Af-beeldfels na 't leven in America
gemaekt en besclireeven door Arnoldus Montanus. 1* Amster-
dam. By Jacob Meurs. Boek-verkooper, 1671. 1082

[The New and Unknown World : or, Description of America by A. Mon-
tanus.]

Large folio. Engraved Title, Portrait, and (vi.) prcl. pages+ 585 -j-( xxvii.),

and fifty-four plates and mans. Forty-one of the half-j)age plates })rinted in

the text, are illustrative of tne battles, festivals, religious rites, cannibalism,

habitations, or customs of the aborigines of America. All of the finely exe-
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cuted cnprrnvinps of tliis hiipo volume, were first used for Montanns' work,
but were in the siiinc year roprodi'eed in Ojcillw's Aiiicricn, nnd in Ifi'.l, in

Dapjier'rt (Jorman tranhlalion of Montanns. The inii)ressions are far the

most l)rilliant and clear, in this original Dutch edition. If the value of Mon-
tanus' relations of ahorijjinal life and customs, \s to he estimateil from hiB

pictures of fahulous monsters, there is little to he learned from his tremendous
tome.

MoNTOOMKUY (William).

The Extraordinary Adventures of William Montgomery in the

unexplored regions of Amazonia ; An account of his captivity

among the Oromana Indians— a description of their manners,
customs, and wars ;— and the escape of the captive with the

daughter of their chief. 16° pp. 30. London : printed bt/ W.
Nicholson, n. d.

,
1083

This narration begins with an air of veracity, like De Foe ; it continues with a
vein of rhapsody, like Richardson ; and ends beautifully, like a fairy talc.

Whether true or false is not of the least consequence, and yet it cost me a
guinea.

MoNTiGNT (M. de).

Relation de la ISIission Du Missisipi du Seminaire de Quebec
en 1700. Par M.M. de Montigny de St. Cosme et Thaumur
de la Source, pp. 66. Nouvelle York. A la Presse Cramoisy
de Jean-Marie Shea, 1861. 1084

No. 13 of Shea's Series of Jesuit Relations.

[Relation of the Mission of the Missisipi, of the Seminary of Quebec, in 1700,

by Messieurs de Montiy:ny, de St. Cosme, and by Thaumur de la Source.]

The principal portion ot this relation is the narrative by Father de St. Co.smc,

of his travels and missions anionj; the Indians, livinj; on the rivers which
empty into the Mississippi, from the northwestern territory of New France.

Jean Francoise de St. Cosme, born in France, 1667, became a missionary in

1690, and was killed by the Chetimachas Indians in 1707.

MooRK (Francis).

A Voyage to Georgia, Begun in the Year 1735. Containing

An Account of the Settling of the Town of Frederica, in the

Southern Part of the Province ; and a Description of the Soil,

Air, Birds, Beasts, Trees, Rivers, Islands, &c. With the Rules

and Orders made by the Honorable the Trustees for that Settle-

ment; including the Allowances of Provisions, Cloathing, and
other Necessaries to the Families and Servants which went
thither. Also A Description of the Town and County of Sa-

vannah in the Northern Part of the Province; the Manner of di-

viding and granting the Lands, and the Improvements there

:

With an Account of the Air. Soil, Rivers, and Islands in that

Part. By Francis Moore, Author of Travels into the Inland

Parts of Africa. 8° Half title -\- pp. 1 to 108 -f (2). London:
printedfor Jacob Robinson in Ludgate Street, 1744. 1085

The numl)ers of the Indian tribes, the location of their territories, and the

dealing's of the wise and pacific Otrlethori)c with them, form the subject of

much of the volume. Many incidents in the life of the good chief Tomo-chi-

chi, arc given.

V

VI
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notes became volumes, and thus the pi-oduction of the first systematic trea-

tise, rc^ardiufi; the internal structure of Indian sm-icty and ^ovi riunent was
made easy of accom])iishn)ent. The hiws of descent nmonj; the Iroquois,

first chiinicd the author's attention, u/id his treatise ful'y exhihits that mar-
velous and 8a};acious Ic^ishttivc restriction, l>y whicii tribal and national
rank was alwnyi derived from the mother. Not the least valuable feature

of ills work, crowded as it is with original investigations and lo;;ical deduc-
tions, is the map of the territory bclon);in{; to, or once occupied by the Six
Nations, in which all the localities of their numerous villages are shown,
with the al>original names of the streams, lakes, valleys, and other geograph-
ical features. The Appendix, pp. 465 to 477, is entitled " Schedule ex-
planatory of the Indian Map." It is a table giving the English names of

tiiu localities, stivnins, etc., on the map, and opposite thereto the Indian
name, while a third column exhibits its signification. Nearly four hundred
geogra|diical names are thus rendered and translated.

Mour.AN (Lewis II.).

Laws of Descent of the Iroquois. By Lewis 11. Mr>rgan of

liocliester. 8" pp. 16. New York. 1092

A sheet of eight closely printed pages, designed to be sent to persons having
some knowledge of Indnm history, and domestic or social customs, in order
to elicit information regarding them. It contains an analysis of their tribal

divisions, marital relations, and a series of ipiestions regarding the same. 8**

pp. 8. Rochester, Monroe Co., New York, October 1, 1809.

Everything which passes the hands of this indefatigable student of aboriginal

history, bears the marks of so much thoughtful analysis, that even these

fugitive leaves have a distinct and peculiar value. In most treatises upon
the mysterious subject of the origin, progress, and other ethnological data of
the Indians, hypothesis has run mud, and the wildest speculntions have not

been without their advocates. These, the grim silence of their history, fori)ids

ever to Ik; proven true or false. Mr. Morgan, however, deals only with facts,

of which his residence among the Iroquois utlbrds him an abunilunt store.

He leaves his reader himself to deduce the almost inevitable conclusion,

which his data suggest

Morgan (Lewis IL).

The American Beaver and his Works. By Lewis M. IMorgan,

Author of the League of the Iroquois. 8° pp. 330 -}- 23 full

page plates. Philadelphia : J. B, Lippincott 8f Co., 1868. 1094

This elegant treatise on the habits and life of the animal, which has been so

greatly the innocent cause of the ruin of his fellow aborigines, by provpking
the greed of the white, and the fatal thirst of the red man, incidentally treats

of some of the phases of the life of the latter.

Morris (Capt. Thomas).
Miscellanies in Prose and Verse. By Captain Thomas Morris.

8° />p. 178. Zonrfon: 1791. 1095

Under this unpromising title, ih". author has printed a journal of an expedi-

tion against Pontiac, in whici was n 'o a captive by the Indians. On

tip.
I to 39, he gives his narrnt '' the i s of his hazardous mission to

•ontiac, a savage general, >•; <, six weeks' campaign, overthrew the

British authority in all the tv of the northwest. Captain Morris
nccepteil the service at the requtJt of General Bradstreet, sensible that to

place himself in the power of the vindictive Indian chief, was little short of a
sentence to death. General Bradstreet, who had the ill Inek to bear a reputa-

tion too great for his capacity, had the additional misfortune of seldom
knowing what he really wanted. Captain Morris, by the combined force of

good fortune, and good conduct, escaped the perils which inclosed his course

I,

;
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And «eomcd irresistibly to close behind iiim and forbid hiH return to life.

With the (ire kiixili'd nroiind the Ktiiku to which he wtis tied, he wiih more
thun once re.sciu'd at the lust minute. The oripnal MS. uf hi.s joiimal i«

prcscrvetl in tlie London Colonial .Archives. Otiicr i>articuliirs of his tniii-

siun, captivity, and escape, can be found in Captain Alorris' letter to Hrad-
street, in the MSS. of Sir William Johnson, lielonKing to the New York
State lilirnry, and in I'arkman's Conspiracy of I'oiUiac,

MORKIS (I.).

A Narrative of the Danjern atid Distresses : Wliich befel Isaac

Morris, and Seven more of tlie Crew Helonging to The Wager
Store-Ship, etc. An Account of their Adventures, etc., till they

were Seized by a Party of Indians and carried above a Thou-
sand Miles into the Inland Country, with whom they resided

upwards of Sixteen Months [etc.^ 5 lines]. Interspersed with A
Description of the Manners, and Customs of the Indians in that

Part of the World, particularly their Manner of taking the Wild
Horses in Hunting, as seen by the Author himself [etc., 3 lines].

By I. Morris late Midshipman of the Wager. 12° London
(1749). 1096

Morse (.Tcdidiah).

Annals of the American Revolution ; or a Record of the Causes
and Events which produced, and terminated in the establish-

ment, and independence of the American Republic, [e/r.,

4 lines] a Summary Account of the first Settlement of the

Coimtry, and some of the principal Indian Wars, [f/c, 7 lines]

and Biography of the Principal Military Officers, [etc.. 3 lines]

Compiled by Jedediah Morse. 8° pp. 400 -|- 5 plates -\- Appen-
dix pp. bO. Hartford : lS2i. 1097

Morse (Rev. Jedidiah).

A Report to the Secretary of War of the United States, on In-

dian Affairs, comprising a narrative of a tour performed in the

summer of 1820, under a commission from the President of the

United States, for the purpose of ascertaining, for the use of the

government, the actual state of the Indian Tribes in our Coun-
try. Illustrated by a map of the United States; ornamented by
a correct portrait of a Pawnee Indian. By the Rev. Jedidiah

Morse, D. D. 8° Portrait and map -\- report pp. 9G -|- Appen-
dix pp. iOO. New Haven : 1822. 1098

This is certainly the most complete and exhnusti*'' report of the condition,

numbers, names, territory, an(l general affairs of . j Indians, ever made. It

affords us the details of almost every particular which we could desire, re-

lating to the accessible tribes, in the territory of the United States, as they

existed in the year 1820. Th 'y are the result of the indefatigable laljors, of a

humane and learned man, who personally visited, and investigated the affairs

of many of the tribes enumerated. The most elaborate tables accompany
the work, and afford a vast amount of statistical information regarding the

Indians within the jurisdicti<m of the government.
On page S6l commences " A Statistical Table of all the Indian Tril)es in the

United States, with their names, number of souls in each tribe, n-sidence,

and references to the page and map." This and similar tables cover thirty

seven pages, and give the above designated information, regarding two hun-
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dred and fifYy-ninc tribcR, nnmbcrinf^ 471,146 individuals. On page* 359
and 360, ii* a tmn.Hlntion of the Nineteenth I'ltalm, into tho Mohcgun lan-

guage, with the Knglitih vunion in parallel columna.

MoKSK (Jedidiah).

Signs of the Times : A Sermon preached before the Society for

Propngutiiig the Gospel among the Indians, and others in

North-America, at their Anniversary. Nov. 1, 1810.

d'lah Morse. 8° pp. 72. (Boston), printed 1810.

By Jedi-

1099
The Notes and Appendix occupy pp. 39 to 72.

Morton (Dr. S. G.).

Crania Americana ; or a comparative view of the Skulls of
Various Aboriginal Nations of North and South America : To
which is prefixed an essay on the varieties of the human
species. Illustrated by Seventy-Eight Plates and a Colored
Map. By Samuel George Morton, Philadelphia: Folio, pp.
2d(i-{-7S folio plates. London: 1839. 1100

This treatise is highly esteemed by ethnologists, and is certainly the result of
a vast amount of original research, by a learned and zealous investigator.

The cranial forms of more than forty Indian nations once inhabiting the

two Americas, from Canada to Brazil, are examined and compared. Both
in this country and in Europe, wherever learning and science arc reverenced,

Mr. Morton's work has been recognized, as one of the best contributions to

exact knowledge of the history of man, ever offered as the work of one in-

dividual, excepting always tho works of Humboldt. The large plates at

the end of the text are numl)ered I to 72 ; 11 A, B, C, and D, 17 A, and IS
A, each occupying a full folio page, reverse blank.

Morton (S. G.).

An Inquiry into the Distinctive Characteristics of the Aborig-
inal Uace of America. By Samuel George Morton. Second
Edition. 8° pp. 44. Philadelphia: 1844. 1101

Morton (S. G.).

Catalogue of Skulls of Man, and the Inferior Animals, in the

Collection of Samuel G. Morton. Tiiird Edition. Philadelphiay

1849. 1102*
Morton (S. G.).

Some Observations on the Ethnography and Archaeology of
the American Aborigines. From the American Journal of

Science, Vol. II., Second Series. 8° pp. 19. New Haven, 1846.

1103*

MouLTON (Joseph W.) and Yates (J. V. N.).

History of the State of New-York, including its Aboriginal and
Colonial Annals. By John V. N. Yates and Joseph W. Moul-
ton. 8° Vol. I. Part I. Title, sub-title 2 leaves, pp. xi. -f 325.

New York: published by A. T. Goodrich. 1824. 1104
MoULTON (J. W.).

History of the State of New York. By Joseph *W. Moulton.

Part II. Novum Belgium. 8° pp. viii. -f 333 to 428 -{-folding

plan. New York : published by E. Bliss ^ E. White, 1826. 1 1 05

Bound with these is a work also by Mr. Moulton, entitled View and Descrip-

tion of New Orange, at it was in the year 1673. New York, 1825; folding

i:
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Iilan ; iip. 40 ; and another entitled New York 17U tftnrt apo, Nfw Yurk, IMS.
n Vol. I , I'lirls I. Hnd II., the alwriKinHl lli^U)ry of New York in very ablj

trcHt«(l, ilicMo (liviHionn of the work Uiii); hIhiom entin'ly dcvoti-il to an ex-

aiiiiiiiiiioii of the viiriouH qiieAiioUM, \\lii<-|i liiive m> vexed ethiiol(»):i:>t!< re;;ard>

in;; tlie "ori);iti of the Hnviif^cH," the |ire-('(iliiiiil)iiin liistory, niid diocLVt-rj

of Anieriea, luid u narrative of event* connected with Indian hiiitory, to the
year l6Jo.

MuNor (Jnan Haptista).

Tlif History of the New Wtyld, by Don Juati Raptista Munoz
Triiiislutcd from *lie Spal)i^h, with notes by the translator, an
engraved nortrait ' CohnnbiiH, and a map of Kspanola. Vol. I.

8" pp. XV. -\- AS'i. London: printed for G. C. and J, Robinson,

Putemoster.Row,n^J7. 1106

After eighteen yean of most laborious inveHti};ations, this excellent historian

perxiiuded himiwlf, that lie wa8 ut len);tli ju^titied in printing; liis wurk. liut

cxiiniistcd with the intenHity of his a))|)licution, he had only viuility enou^'h

to ui<l in the issue of one volume, when his death forever interrupted the

coinpletion of his labors. The literary treasures of the Indies, whieh Sjianisb

jwilousy hiid hitherto secluded from all investi;ration, were by royul mandate
pliKi'd III hi'< disposal. Vast numbers of ors<;inal MSS. of the highest his-

torical importance, were under his direction, copied and arranged for use.

These authenticated much tluit was only eoiijeetured, and disproved much
that was thouf^ht to be known. A lar};c |M)rtion of the volume we have, ii

devoted to narrations of the character of the Indians, and their tivatmcnt by
Columbus, which Munoz declares to have l)een eminently humane, ulthouf^n

he early countenaneed, and even directed, their reduction to slavery. One
incident he tnentions, reveals the hi^h elevation of reli^^ious sentiment, among
the frraver and more inteUi(;ent, of the once happy and iiniocent nlMtri^rinea

of Nnn l)omin)ro. An tmcd and venerable Indian, on witnossin^ cme of the

first nets of devotion by the Spaniards, expressed the highest ^ratitiention at

their evident liclief in a Supivmc BeiiiK, declaring his pleasure with tears of

joy, that these white strangers and his own naked countrymen, worshipped
the same King of Heaven, who would, after this short life, reward the good
of 1.11 triltes with happiness, and punish the wicked with misery. Of l<w
imfiortancc, yet not without signihcance, is the statement on Oviedo's au-

thority, that Europeans first imitated the natives in smoking tobacco, to alle-

viate the (.angs of syphilis.

MUKATORI (Mr).
A 12elation of the Missions of Paraguay. Wrote Originally in

Italian, by Mr. Muratori, And now done into English from the

French Translation. 12° /)/). xvi. -|- 296. London : printed for

J. Marmaduke, in Long-Acre. 1759. 1107

Muratori's relation of the Jesuit missions in Paraguay is very highly es-

teemed, having been composed in great part from documents written by
various Jesuit missionaries and travellers, furnished to Muratori by Father

Gaetan Cattanio, a missionary of (he brotherhood of Jesus, in I'a uguay.

The latter was born in Modena, in 1696, and died in Paraguay, in 17.v3. His

letters, published as an appendix to this work, are exceedingly interesting in

affording descriptions of the Indians of Paraguay at this early day. The
historian is said also to have derived no small portion of bis work from the

communications of Santo Bueno, Viceroy of Peru.

MuKDKR (The)
of the Christian Indians in North-An "a, in the year 1782. A
Narrative of Facts. 12° pp. 16. Dublin, 1826. 1108
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MuRPRT (Timothy).

Life nud adventures of Timothy Murphy the benefactor of
Schoharie, including his History from the commenceujent of the
revolution — His rencontres with the Indians— The sie<»e of the
three Forts, nnd the preservotion by his luiparnlleled courage of
all their inmates— his courtship nnd, marriage, and anecdotes
of his adventures with the Indians &t. 8° pp. 32. Printed by
W. H. Gallup, Schoharie C. N.,.N. Y., January, 183'.). 1109

Thi« very scarce pamphlet, narrates a few of the adventnrpK and fents of the
Indian "fighter and ncout, of the valley of the Mohawk. The authenticity of
the KtoricM narrated hero and elsewhere, of his prowess, is l)ctter sustained,
than most of those illustrating the heroism of border warriors.

Muui'iiY (Henry C). 1110
See Vries.

Murray (Charles Augustus).
Travels in North America during the years 1834, 1885, & 1886.

Including a summer residence with the Pawnee Tribe of In-

dians, in the remote prairies of the Missouri, and a visit to Cuba
and the Azore Islands. By the Hon. Charles Augustus Murray.
In Two Volimies. 8° Vol. I. pp. xvi. -|- 473 and 1 plate. Vol.

II. ;>/). xi. -f- 372 an</ 1 plate. London: Richard Bentley, New
Burlinyton Street, 1839. 1111

This is the flr^t and hcft edition of a most interesting^ work, by an intelli(;cnt

observer of the peculiarities of the Pawnees, before they had Iwen modified
by contact with the whites. His departure from St. Louis, and first encounter
with the Pawnees, is nnrrate<l in C-'hap. xii. of Vol. I., and through the re-

mainder of the volume, pp. 235 to 460, and pi). 1 to 96 of Vol. II., we follow

him with unabated interest in hi."< narration or his adventures during a three

months' tour in the Indian territory. There is little of scicntitic value in his

narrative, but it possesses a more tnan common charm in the vividness of
his relation.

Murray (Hon. Charles A.).

Travels in North America ; including a summer residence with

the Pawnee Tribe of Indians, in the remote prairies of the Mis-

souri, and a vi.sit to Cuba and the Azore Islands. Third edition.

2 vols. 12» Vol. hpp. xi. and 343. Vol. 11. pp. xi. and 338.

London: 1B54. 1112

Murray (Hugh).
Historical Accotmt of Discoveries, and Travels in North Am-
erica, including the United States, Canada, the Shores of the

Polar Sea, and the Voyages in iSearch of a North West passage,

with observations on emigration. Illustrated by a Map of North

America. 8" 2 ro/»., ;»;>. 530 onrf 556. Zonrf<m, 1829. 1113

This work contains a vast amount of information regardinj^ the condition of

the aborigines of America, before it was modified by association with Euro-
peans, and a Bibliography of Voyages and Travels in America.

Murray (T. B.).

Kalle, the Esquimaux Christiaji. A Memoir. By the Rev. T
B. Miirrav. 16° pp. 70. New Fork, General Protestant Epis-

copal S. School Union and Church Book Society, n. d. 1114
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MuRR (Christoph Gottlieb Von).
Reisen einger Missionarien der Gesellschafl Jesu in America.

Aus iliren eigencn Aussaken berausgegeben Von Cliristoph

Gottlieb Von Murr. Mit einer Landlarte und Kupfern. 8° pp.
(viii.) -(- G15 -j-wiapj ond two folding plates, Nurnberff, bey

Johann Eberhard Zeb, 1785. 1115

[Voyages of some Missionaries of the Society of Jesus, in America. Pub-
lished from their own declarations by C. G. von Murr. With Maps and
Copperplates. Numberp, 1785. 8°]

A large portion of the work, pp. 325 to -ISO, is devoted to a grammatical anal-

ysis of the Indian languages of South America, accompanied by extensive

vocabularies. The titles of a considerable numbc' f works upon the Indians

and their languages arc given. The folding plat(.i> are designed to illustrate

life and habits.

Narrativk
I
(A)

I

of the late
|
Massacres,

|
in

|
Lancaster County,

|
of a

|
Num-

ber of Indiars,
|
Friends of this Province,

|
By Persons Un-

known.
I

With some Observations on the same.
|
Printed in

the Year mdcclxiv.
|

8" pp. 31. {Philadelphia). 1116

This is another story of the method in which the cowards of the frontiers

revenged upon innocent and helpless old men, and young children, the out-

rages of Indian warriors whom they dared not meet. The pamphlet narrates

the destruction of the feeble remnant of the Concstoge triln;, by those whose
bodies must have been inhabited by fiends from hell, instead of human souls.

The inhuman slaughter of Ci.ristian men and women with their babes, by
the mob of Scotch and Irish frontier settlers, is the most horrible picture of

human phrensy this continent ever saw. Among all the atrocities which
have been attributed to the Spaniards, as having been perpetrated upon the

Indians, no historian has ever charged them with the merciless slaughter of

Christian and friendly tribes, to revenge the outrages of pagan and hostile

savages. The pamphlet is said to have been written by Benjamin Franklin,

and is among the rarest of works relating to the history of Pennsylvania.

Narrative (A)
of Occurrences in the Indian Countries of North America,
since the connexion of the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk with

the Hudson's Bay Company, and his attempt to establish a col-

ony on the Red River ; with a detailed account of his lordship's

military expedition to, and subsequent proceedings at Fort
William, in Upper Canada. 8° pp. 87. London: 1817. 1117

This narrative is the second of that long catalogue of statements, histories,

and narratives to which the murder of Governor Semple by the half-breed

Indians, in the service of the Northwest Fur Company, gave existence. The
first publication was the " Sketch of the Fur Trade in North America," by
the benevolent and enterprising Lord Selkirk. This narrative is the rejoin-

der of the Northwest Fur Company, covering pp. 1 to 152. The Appendix
which follows, paged separately 1 to 87, is composed of affidavits of the

traders, of Indian speeches, etc. The next work in order of this embroplio
is entitled, " Statement respecting Ix)rd Selkirk's Settlement, its Destruction,

Massacre of Governor Semple, etc."

Narrative (A).

A Narrrtive of the early days and reminiscences of Oceola
Nikkanochee, prince of Econchatti, a young Seminole Indian;

son of Econchatti-Mico, king of the Red Hills, in Florida ; with
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if Occola

le Indian;

tida; with

a brief history of his nation, and his renowned uncle, Oceola,

and his parents ; and anni>:i^)g tales illustrative of Indian life in

Florida. Written by
and 3 plates. Lond

Narrativs
ofA Voyage to the Spar

The occupation of An
of the Province of Eas.

KS.

•irdian. 8° Prel pp. (viii.) -f- 228
I. 1118

I Main, in the Ship " Two Friends ;

"

\ Island by McGregor &c. Sketches

^'lOrida, and anecdotes illustrative of

the habits and manners of the Seminole Indians : wiih an Ap-
pendix containing a detail of the Seminole War, and the exe-

cution of Arbuthnot and Ambrister. 8° pp. 14 and 1 to 328.

London: printedfor John Miller, 1819. 1119

The narrator gives :n this work the results of his observations regarding the

people and government of Florida, during the last days of its occupation by
the Spaniards. Almost the whole of the volume subsequent to, and includl-

ing Chapter x., pp. 147 to 328, is devoted to the Seminole Indians; the

barbarous character of the war of the Americans with them ; and anecdotes
respecting the Seminoles. The Appendix is entitled " Seminole War : exe-

cution of Arbuthnot and Ambrister." The details of the seizure of these

two Indian traders, on the soil of a friendly power, themselves citizens of
another friendly government, engaged in a lawful commerce, their trial and
execution by General Jackson, for selling arms to the Seminoles, whom they
believed, and whom history records, to have been justly fighting against

aggression, are all related at length, and principally by exact copies of hi»-

toncal documents.

Narraganset Chief.
The Narraganset Chief; or the adventures of A Wanderer.
Written by himself. 12» pp. 195. New York: J. K. Porter,

144 Fulton Street, 1832. 1120
This purports to be a veritable narration of incidents in the life of an Indian.

Narrative
of recent proceedings of the committee, appointed by the yearly

meeting of Friends of New York, in Relation to The Indians in

that State. Published for the information of Friends. 8** pp.
23. New York, Mercein ^ Post's Press, 240 Pearl ^reet, 1839.

1121
Narrative.
A very surprising Narrative of a Yotmg Woman, discovered in

a Rocky Cave, auer having been taken by the Savage Indians

of the Wilderness, In the year 1777. And seeing no human
being for the space of nine years. In a letter from a gentleman
to his friend. IG" pp.12. Brookjield, December ISOO. 1122
There is nothing in the composition of this pamphlet to forbid its being con-
sidered a puerile fiction. It is so poor indeed as to delude no one but a
book collector.

Neill (Rev. Edward D.).

Pocahontas and her Companions ; a chapter from the history

of the Virginia company of London. By Rev. Edward D.
Neill. 40 ;»p. 32. Albany, \SQ9. 1123

In common with Bautru, a celebrated French wit, we maj be compelled to

ask every year of our iconoclasts what saint-n will Ite left canoaixed for us to

19

ill

i

1
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worship. Mr. Charles Dean and Mr. Neill have attacked the authenticity

of Captain John Smith's history, the chastity of Pocahontas, and the
le(,Mtimacy of the Randolphs, in one hrt'ath. In this essay Mr. Nieil quotes
from the narrations of Smith, Strachey, Ar^rall, Chamberlain, Hamor,
Whitaker, Purchas, and others, to prove that Kolfe did not and could not
marry Pocahontas, as he had brought a white wife from Enjjland. The
evidence is at best only negative, plausible merely by omission, and very

inconclusive.

New England.
New

I
ENGLANDS

|
First Fruits

; |
in Respect,

|

( Conversion of some )

First of the < Conviction of divers >- of the Indians.
\

( Preparation of sundry )
2. Of the progress of Learning, in the Colledge at |

Cambridge
in Massacusets Bay.

|
With

|
Divers other speciall Matters con-

cerning that Countrey.
\
Published by the instant request of

sundry Friends who desire | to be satisfied in these points by
many New England Men

|
who are here present, and were eye

or eare- | witnesses of the same.
|

\_Motto 3 lines.'] Small 4°

Title, reverse blank -\-pp. 1 to 26. London,
|
Printed by R. 0.

and G. D. for Henry Overton, and are to be
\
sold at his Shop

in Popes-hmd-Alley. 1643. 1124

This is the iirst of the series of eleven tracts by John Eliot and others which
were printed by the Corporation for the Propagation of the Gospel amoD'^^

'^

the Indians in New England.

New England's First Fruits,
With Divers other Special Matters Concerning that Country.
4° Two prel. leaves, and pp. 47. New Tork, reprintedfor Joseph

SaUn,\mb. 1125

This reprint of the first of that series of reports to the Corporation for Propa-
gating the Gospel among the Indians of New England, known as the Eliot

Tracts, has the great defect of being published without note, comment, or

biographical sketch. Indeed, the whole of Mr. Sabiu's reprints are unedited,

and thus an excellent opportunity, of adding to the common stock of knowl-
edge regarding their bibliographical hi.story as well as that of their author,

editors, and the venerable society which printed them, was lost.

New Hampshire.
Collections of the New-Hampshire Historical Society for the

300 to

1126

Vol. I. pp. 10 to 135, Penhallow's " Indian Wars," preceded by a Memoir of

the author. Note on the Penacook Indians.

Vol. II. Captain Wheeler's "Narrative of Expedition against 'he Nipmucks."
" Attack of the Indians on Walpole in 1755," "Annals of Kccne." "In-
dian treaties."

Vol. III. Journal of John Pike.

Vol. IV. Abner Clough's "Journal of Expedition against Indians 1746."

Vol. V. Journal of Captain Stevens to redeem Indian Captives 1749. Jour-

nal of Captain Melvin.

Vol. VI. Journal of Daniel Livermore of the Westeni Expedition, 1779.

Vol. VIII. " Massacre at Dover by the Indians." " Character of the Penar
cooks." " Indian Names along the Mcrrimac."

year 1824 \and other years'].

500. Concord.

Eight volumes. 8° pp.
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Memoir of

Nipmucks."

ine.
" " In-

1746."

749. Jour-

1779.

,f the Pena-

Newhohse (S.)'

The Trappers Guide. A Manual of Instructions for Capturing
all kinds of Fur-bearing Animals, and Curing their Skins ; with

Observations on the Fur trade ; Hints on Life in the Woods,
and Narratives of Trapping, and Hunting Excursions. By S.

Newhouse, and other trappers and sportsmen. Second edition,

with new narratives and illustrations. Edited by J. H. Noyes.
8° pp. 215. Published by Oneida Community. Printed Wed-

lingjord, Ct., 1867. 1127

There is only the ohvious rcanon for admittinf; this book into this Cataloj^ue,

that it is 80 fully illustrative of the habits of the animals, which form a
great portion of the Indian's subsistence, and the subtle craft by which he is

obliged to circumvent their sagacity and cunning instinct. It is the work,
not of one man only, but of many acute and observing woodsmen, who
have spent their lives watching the habits of the denizens of the forest, and
in discovering the devices by which the sly, timid, and crafty beasts preserved

their hunted lives. It is m fact a revelation of the secrets of all the wild

animals which haunt the streams or woods, obtained from the reticent In-

dian and the garrulous fur-hunter.

New-Jerset
Historical Society, Proceedings of the. Ten volumes. 8"

Newark, 1847 to 1867. 1128

Vol. I. " Journal of Captain John Schuyler to Canada 1690."

Vol. II. " Journals of Lieutenant Barton, and Dr. Elmer during Sullivan's

Expedition against the Seneca Indians," pp. 22 to HI. "Journal of Liea-
tenant Elmer of Expedition to Canada 1776, pp. 95 to 1?

Vol. III. "Journal of Lieutenant Elmer," continued pp. 21 .» 90.

Vol. IV. " The Aborigines of New Jersey," by A. Giffbrd, pp. 159 to 200.

NeKagh-ta-dodgh-se-ra.
Ne Royadadokenghdy, ne Tsaiah. 18" pp. 243. New York,

1129printedfor the American Bible Society, 1839.

The book of Isaiah, translated into the Mohawk dialect.

Newman (John B.).

Origin of the Red Men, An authentic History of the peopling

of America, by the Atlantians, and Tyrians. The origin of the

Toltecs [etc., 8 lines'] illustrated with a portrait of Montezuma,
"

~
New York, 1852.

1130
the last of the Aztec Emperors. 12° pp. 48.

New Society (A),

for the Bene^t of the Indians, organized at the City of Wash-
ington. February 1822. 8° pp. 15. 1131

News from New England,
Being A True and last Account of the present Bloody Wars car-

ried on betwixt the Infidels, Natives, and the English Christians,

and Converted Indians of New England, declaring the many
Dreadful Battles, Fought betwixt them : As also the many Towns
and Villages burnt by the merciless Heathens. And also th«i

true Nuniber of all the Christians slain since the beginning of

that War, as it was sent over by a Factor of New-England to a
6M
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Merchant in London. 4° pj). 20. London, 1676. Boston, N. E.
Reprinted for Samuel G. Drake, 1850. 1132

New York.
Collections of the New York Historical Society for the year

1809, Vol. I. 1814, Vol. II. 1814, Vol. III. 1826, Vol. IV. 1829,

Vol. IV., reprint 1830, Vol. V. Second series. Vol. 1. 1841. Vol.

II. 1847, and 1848. Vol. ill. Part I. 1849. 8» New York, together

eight volumes, besides reprint of Vol. IV. 1135

There are many papers of great merit in rheso volumes, relating; to some
characteristics of the aborigines. In Vol. II. will be found De Witt Clinton's

"Discourse on the Geographical, Political, and Historical View of the Red
Men of New York," pp. 37 to 116. La Salle's "Account of his last Expedition
and Discoveries," pp. 217 to 358. Vol. III. Dr. Jarvis' " Discourse on the

Religion of the Indian Tribes of N. A." Vol. I. second series, Verrazano's
" Voyages," " Indian Tradition of first Settlement of New York," Lam-
bretchtens* " History of New Netherlands," Vander Donk's " Description of

New Netherlands," "Extract from De Vries' Voyages," Juet's "Journal of

Hudson's Voyages," " Dermer's letter, giving an Account of the Indians of

N. I ." Vol. II. of second series, Mr. H. C. Murphy's " Complete transla-

tion of De Vries' Voyages," pp. 9-137. " Narrative of Captivity, and Mar-
tyrdom of Father Jogues, by the Mohawks," pp. 161 to 236. " Short Sketch
of the Mohawks," by J. Megapolensis, pp. 147 to 160. Vol. III. " Memoir
on Dutch and Indian," by Benson, pp. 97 to 149. "Narrative of Marquis
De Nouville's Expedition against the Senecas," pp. 149 to 193.

New York Historical Society (Proceedings of the).

New York, Press of the Historical Society. 8° 7 vols. 1843 to

1849. 1136

Among the numerous papers read before the Society, and published in these

volumes, will be found many of more than ordinary interest, upon the sub-

jects connected with aboriginal history. In Vol. I. is printed, Mr. Bartlett's
" Progress of EthnoloK^-" Vol. II. Schoolcraft's " Aboriginal Names of
New York." Vol. Ill.^hompson's " Indian Names of L. I." Schoolcraft's
" Siege and Defence of Fort Stanwix." " Emplov'ment of the Indians by the

English in the Revolutionary War." Vol. IV. 1846, Van Rennselaer's
" Memoir on the French and Indian Expedition against N. Y. and the burn-
ing of Schenectady, 1689," pp. 101 to 123. Schoolcraft's " Notices of Tum-
uli in Florida, and burial places of Indian Tribes," pp. 124 to 136. Vol. V.
Oilman's " Defeat of Gen. St. Clair," Morgan's " Territorial Limits of the
Iroquois," Peter Wilson's "Address on the Iroquois," O'Callaghan's "Jesuit
Relations, with a Bibliographical Sketch of each." Vol. VII. " Champlain
in the Onondaga Valley." Long's " Ancient Architecture in America.'

Noah (M. M.).

Discourse on the evidences of the American Indians being the

descendants of the Lost Tribes of Israel. By M. M. Noah. 8°

pp.40. New York: 1837. 1137

In this treatise, Mr. Noah, an eminent Jew, for many years the editor of the

Sunday Atlas, by far the highest in literary rank of that class of journals,

endeavors to establish the identity of the ten lost tribes of Israel, with the

American Indians. It is by no means exhaustive, the editor having appar-
ently consulted only the more easily accessible and not very erudite authori-

ties.

Norman (B. M.).

Rambles in Yucatan, or, notes of travel through the peninsula,

including a visit to the remarkable ruins of Chi-chen, Kabah,
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Zayi, and Uxmal. With numerous illustrations. By B. M. Nor-
man (third edition). 8° pp. 304. New York: J. if H. G. lAing-

ley, 1843. 1138

Vignette, title, and full title -j-25 fall page litho^aphic plates of Maya and
Aztec ruins, temples, pyramids, idols, and Indians. Chapter xiv., pp. 236 to

251, is occupied with ii cliusertation on the Maya Languajre. The Appendix
contains " A Brief Maya Vocabulary," of nine pages in double columns, be-

sides traditional and historical sketches. It is said that Mr. Norman was
hurriedly sent to Yucatan, to anticipate the researches of Mr. Stevens, who
expended so much time and labor in careful examinations of the vast works
of the extinct races, who inhabited the peninsula of Yucatan.

Norton (Rev. John).

Narrative of the Capture, and Burning of Fort Massachusetts

by the French and Indians, in the time of the war of 1744-1749,

and the captivity of all those stationed there, to the number of
thirty persons. Written at the time by one of the captives, the

Rev. Mr. John Norton, chaplain of the fort. Now first pub-
lished with notes by Samuel G. Drake. 4° pp. 51. Half title

on cover. Albany : printed for S. G, Drake, of Boston, by Joel

Munsell. 1870. 1139

In this volume, Mr. Drake has not only reprinted the very rare narrative of
the captivity of Mr. Norton, but he has added a biography, and many notes,

explanatory of the very minute relations of the captive. The original nar-

rative was printed in Boston, 1748, and in common with all the publications

of its class and period, has become exceedingly rare.

Norton (John N.).

Pioneer Missionaries, or the lives of Phelps and Nash. By John
N. Norton. 16° pp. 193. New York, General Protestant Epis-

copal S. School Union and Church Book Society, 762 Broadway,
1859. 1140

In Chapters iv., v., vi., vii., the author gives many particulars of the early

life of Brant, the Mohawk chief, who was a schoolmate of the missionary

Phelps.

Note
Sur les Botecudos, accompagne d' un Yocabulaire de leurlangue,

et de quelqes remarques. 8° pp. 1 to 13. Paris, 1846. 1141

[Notes on the Botecudos, accompanied by a Vocabulary of their language, and
some remarks.]

Preceding these thirteen pages is a leaf, on the reverse of which is printed,

"Extrait du Bulletin de la Societe de Geographic Nov. et Dec. 1846." Two
young Indians of the Botecudos, a savage tribe inhabiting the forests of Bra-
zil, having arrived in Paris, drew forth all the interest of the savans exhibited

in this brochure. The vocabulary was obtained by M. Pointe.

Notices
of Sullivan's Campaign, or the Revolutionary Warfare in West-
ern New York : embodied in the addresses .ind documents con-

nected with the Funeral Honors, rendered to those who fell

with the gallant Boyd in the Gennesse Valley including remarks
of Gov. Seward at Mount Hope. 18°p/>. 192. Plate. Roches-
ter: published by William Ailing, 1842. 1142

This volume was edited by Henry S. O'Reilly. It is for from being exhaustive

/I!
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0'CALLAOn\N (E. B.).

Jesuit lielations of Discovoric? and other occurrences in Canada
and the Northern and Western States of the Union. 1632-1672.

By E. B. O'Callacrhan, M, D. From the Proceedings of the

New York Historical Society. 8° pp. 1 to 22. New York,

Press of the Historical Society, 1847. 1146

In this biogrnnhicnl and bibliographical essay, Dr. O'Callaghan pivos brief

slietches of tno writers of the rchitions or reports, to their superior, of tiw

Jesuit missionaries among the Indians of New Yori( and Canada- It also

contains a synopsis of the conti- s of each Relation known to him, and on the

last leaf, a Table showing the > . i and present owner of the copies, which he
ascertained to be in existence. i)r. O'Callaghan enumerates only forty ; of
which Mr. J. C. Brown had thirty-six, Harvartl College thirty-tive, 11. C.

Murphy twenty-nine. Each of these libraries have increased their number,
and of the forty-eight now known to exist, Mr. Murphy has secured all but
three. Of all the objects of bibliographical acquisitions, there is none so

difficult of completion as this. A perfect set of the Jesuit relations of the
missions to Canada, is not known to exist, although it is believed one could
be formed from the three collections named.

O'Callaghan (E. B.).

A brief and true Narrative of the Ho.stile Conduct of the Bar-
barous Natives towards the Dutch Nation. Translated by Vj. B.

O'Callaghan. 8° pp. An. Albany : 1SG3. 1147

As late as 165.5, the Indians of New York were revenging the murderous
slaughter of four hundred of their cotintrymen at Pavonia, by that sanguin-
ary coward, Governor Kieft. The petition .shows that three hundred of the

Dutch colony had Ik-ou slain, and one hundred carried away captives. So
audacious had the fierce Inflians Iwcome, that several of the Dutch had
been killed on the island of Manhattan ; and on one occasion sixty four
canoes loaded with the savages had landed on the shore of the North River,

and before daylight, had filled the streets of New Amsterdam. The first

objects upon which the eyes of the astonished Dutchmen rested in the morn-
ing, were the crowds of savages to whose forbearance alone they owed their

lives. Only fifty copies of the work are said to have been printed.

OccoM (Samson).

A Sermon, Preached at the Execution of Moses Paul, an In-

dian, Who was executed at New Haven, on the 2d of Septem-
ber, 1772, for the Murder of Mr. Moses Cook, Late of Water-
bury, on the 7th of December, 1771. Preached at the Desire

of the said Paul. By Samson Occom, Minister of the Go.spel,

and Missionary to the Indians. 12° pp. 32. Boston : printed

. and sold by John Boyle, next door to the Three Doves in Marl-

borough-Street. 1773. 1148

OccoM (Samson).
A Sermon at the Execution of Moses Paul, an Indian ; Who had
been guilty of Murder. Preached at New Haven in America.
By Samson Occom, A native Indian, and Missionary to the In-

dians, who was in England in 1766 and 1767, collecting for the

Indian Charity Schools. To which is added a Short Account
of the Late Spread of the Gospel among the Indians. Also

Observations on the Language of the Muhhekaneew Indians

;
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communicuted to the Connecticut Society of Arts and Sciences.

By Jonathan Edwards, D. D. 8" pp. 24 -j- 16. New Haven,
Connecticut: Printed, 1788. London: Reprinted, 1788. 1149

OccoM (Sampson).
A Sermon preached at the Execution of Moses Paul, &c. By
Samson Occom. 8° pp. 2G. Springfield, Henry Brewer, printer,

n. d. 1150

Occom (Samson).

A Sermon, preached at the Execution of Moses Paul, &c. By
^amson Occom. 12° pp. 22. Exeter: Printed for Jotiah

Richardson, the Lord!a Messenger to the People, 1819. 1151

Sampson Occom was a Moheg'an Indian, bom 1723. He was the first Indian
pupil, of the celebrated Eleuzer Wheclock, at his school in Lebanon, in 1742,

where he remained four years, graduating at the age of twenty-three. He
established a school among the Montauk Indians on Long Island, in 1755,

which he continued for ten years. Being jrdained as a clergyman of the

Presbyterian church, he engaged as a missionary to the Oneida Indians for a
year when he sailed for England, where he preached, in the course of a year
and a half, nearly four hundred sermons. Wherever he spoke, the houses
were thronged. The contribucions for his schools reached five thousand
dollars. On his return to America he again engaged as a missionary to the

Indian tribes of Connecticut and New York, in which service he continued
until his death in 1 792. He was undoubtedly a zealous, pious minister, and
his preaching is described by those whose judgment is conclusive, to have
been more than ordinarily rational and eloquent. His sermon has been
many times reprinted.

OoDEN (o'jhn C).
P^xcursion to Bethlehem & Nazareth in Pennsylvania, in the

Year 1799 ; with a succinct history of the Society of United
Brethren, commonly called Moravians. By John C Ogflen.

16° pp. 167. Philadelphia: printed by Charles Cist, 1805.

1152

A short narration of the massacre of Christian Indians at Salem and Gnaden-
huttcn, is all that entitles this book to a place in a collection of works on the

aborigines.

Ogle Codnty.
Sketches of the history of Ogle County, HI., And the Early

Settlement of the Northwest Written for the Polo Advertiser.

8" pp.%%. Polo, Jllinois : 185d. 1153

In this cwlicction of memorabilia of a northwestern county, the association of

its citizens both in peace and war, with the Indians, could not be omitted.

Some particulars therefore of the neighboring tribes, in both relations, are to

be found in its pages.

Ojibway Language.
Ojibiie Spelling Book. Small 4" pp.96. Boston,lSi6. 1154

Ojibwa Nugumoshang.
Ojibwa Hymns. 16° pp.95. Published by the American Tract

Society, 150 Nassau Street, New York. 1155

Ojibway Testament.
lu Otoshki-kikindiuin r u Tebenim-nvng gaie-bemajilnvng Je-
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7an Tract

1155

BUS Christ ima. Ojibue inueuinirg Ghzhitong.

lament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

12° pp.

The New Tes-

Transliited into

717. New York.

1156

1157

the language of the Ojibwa Indiana

American Bible Society. 1856.

Olden Time. See Craig (Neville B.).

Ontwa,
The Son of the Forest. A Poem (by an officer of the army at

Detroit). P» pp. 136. New York: 1822. With illustrative notes,

from the .. SS. of Lewis Cass, Governor of the Territory of

Michigan. 1158

On the Ten Tribes of Israel,
And the Aborigines of America, &c., &c. By a Bible Professor.

This Publication is not made to gratify Man ; but to aid the cause

of God : therefore any one is at liberty to approve or disapprove

the work, [cfc] Nett Sales of the Publication will be appropri-

ated to the Canada Missions to the Indians. 8° pp. 32. Provi-

dence, Indiana, May 2d 1831. New-Albany, Indiana, 1831.

Printed by Collins and Green. 1159

The real or fancied points of resemblance between the customs, language, and
physical appearance of the American Indians and the Jews, has crazed the

Drains of thousands of thcorista, and the author of this rhapsody adds one
more to the category.

O'Reilly.
Greenland, the adjacent seas, and the North-West Passage to

The Pacific Ocean, illustrated in a voyage to Davis's Strait during

the summer of 1817. With charts and numerous plates, from
drawings of the author taken on the spot. By Bernard O'Reilly,

Esq. 4° pp. (viii.) -(- 293 -}- 2 7nap8 and 17 plates. London :

printedjor Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, 1818. 1160

The observations of the author on the natives of Greenland, are recorded on

f>p.

52 to 85^of which the last two are occupied with a vocabulary of their

anguaj

of the i<;squimaux.

Five of the plates are illustrative of the features, or habits of life

Invna Je-

Janguagc.
" iEs<

Orioinb, et Progress
de la Mission du Kentucky, par un Temoin Oculaire. 8° pp. 32.

A Paris, 1821. 1161

[C -igin and Progress of the Missions in Kentucky, by an Eye-witness].

Or .n (J. R.).

Camp Fires of the Red Men, or A Hundred Years Ago. By J.

R. Orton, New York. Illustrated by Wolcott. 12° pp. 401.

New York, 1859. 1162

A novel in which the red men appear but seldom.

Overton (Judge).

Vindication of the Seminole War. 8° Washington, ISl^. 1163

Pagan (Count).

An
I

Historical & Geographical
|
Description

|
of the

|
Great

Country & River
|
of the Amazones |

in j
America, j Drawn

ii,

fji
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out of divers Authors, and reduced
|
into n better forme ; with

a Mapp of I the Uiver, and of its Provinces being
|
thsit place

which S' Walter Rawleigh intended
|

to conquer and plant,

when he made his Voy- j age to Guiana.
|

Written in French

by the Count of Pagan, and
|
dedicated to Cardinall Mazarine,

in order
|
to a Conquest by the Cardinals nioti

|
on to be un-

dertaken.
I
And now translated into Kn^lish by William

|
Ham-

ilton, and humbly offered to his Majesty,
|
as worthy his Con-

sideration.
I

12° London, I printed for John Starkey at the

Miter in Fleet
\
-Street near Temple-Iia, 2, 16C1. 1164

Title, 1 leaf, Epistle and preliminary leaves, unnumbered 14 -}- •""?-}" PP- •

to 1 53 -|- table (iii.). Several chapters of this curious work are devoted to

descriptions of the aborijfiiies of the valley of the Amazon; and those treat-

ing ot the advantages of commerce with them, 8uj;j^\st an odd comparison
with the works of our own day, written two centuries later, which iio but
little more than rei)eat the same statements.

It !8 composed principally from that of Acuna. The map is almost without
exception, missing from the co])ies ott'eivd for sale. It was first nulilishcd

in French, in Pans, 1655 ; another edition has the date of 165C. '1 his is the

first, and indeed only edition in En};lish. The Count Francois de Pairan,

engineer and astronomer, was born in IGU4 near Avignon, and died in 1665.

He distinguished himself in the wars of Italy and Flanders.

Palmkr (Joel).

Journal of Travels over the Rocky Moimtains, to the mouth of

the Columbia River: made during the years 1845, and 1846:
containing minute descriptions of the valleys of the Williamette,

Umpqua, and Ciamet ; [e<e., 7 liues\. Also ; a Letter from the

Rev. H. H. Spalding, resident Missionary, for the last ten years,

among the Nez Perce Tribe of Indians, on the Kooskooskee
River ; The organic laws of Oregon Territory ; Tables of

about 300 words of the Chinook Jargon, and about 200 words
of the Nez Perce Language ; a Description of Mount Hood ; In-

cidents of Travel, «fec., «&c. By Joel Palmer. 8° pp. 189.

Cincinnati : J. A. Sf U. P. James, 1817. 1165

This minute and carefully written journal affords us many new particulars of
the life, manners, and customs of the sava^'es of the Ilocky Mountains, both
in their wild and semi-civilized state. The description of the success of the

mission of the unfortunate Dr. Whitman, who with his family were soon
afterwards massacred, is particularly interesting, as exhibiting the ap])ar-

ently irreclaimable ferocity of some savage tribes, even by the influences of
Christianity.

Pandosy (Rev. M'" C").
Grammar and Dictionary of the Yakama Language, by Rev.
M'* C" Pandosy oblate of Mary luimaculate. Translated by
George Gibbs and J. G. Shea. Large 8° Mew York, Cramotsy
Press, 1862. 1166
No. 6 of Shea's Library of American Linguistics.

The Yakamas were an Indian trii)e inhabiting the banks of the Columbia
and the Yakama rivers. The author of this grammar, Father Pandosy,
resided for several years among them as a missionary, and thus U-cauie per-

fectly familiar with their language. The original manuscript, written in

French, was lost iu the conflagration, by which the mis&iuu establishment
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Tr Pandosy,

IlK-came pei"'

1 written »n

I'tablishrocnt

wat destroyed. The descriptive prefiico occupies pp. rii. and viii.

Indian (^ninimar, pp. 9 to 34, and the Dictionary, pp. 37 to H'J.

Papoonaiioal.
An Account of a Visit lately made to the People called Quakers
In Philadelphia, by Papoonaiioal, An Indian Chief, And sev-

eral other Indians, chiefly of the Minisink Tribe. With the

Substance of their Conferences on that Occasion. 18° pp.21,
London: Printed and Sold by S. Clark,in Bread-Street, siucclxi.

1167
The extraordinary Indian chief whoso vi.sit is narrated in this account, de-

served a memoir of greater extent, and a wider celebrity tlian has l)een con-
ferred upon him. In his native forests, Itcfore communication from Chrisliun

advisers had reached liini, he conceived the desij^n of personal moral reform.

To forward liis ])urpose he visited the Quakers of l*hiiadel|)hia, and as

vouchers for his sincerity, he brought tlirce wliito prisoners, and several

stolen horses he had purchased from hostile trilws, after long journeys un-
dertaken in search of tnem. His speeches to the Friends are models oi'go<Ml

sense and religious conviction ; but the most remarkable of all the numerous
addresses by American Indians, was made by him to the Governor, vho
offered him a considerable, an(i to the chief very valuable amount of goods,

as a present. The dignified and noblo reply, in which he declined to receive

them, on tho ground that his visit was entirely for religious instruction, and
thereifore of too sacred a character to admit of the gross indulgence of per-

sonal desires, is worthy of a place on the same page with the most renowned
sayings of the heroes of antiquity. The book is of considerably rarity.

Patteuson (A. W.).
History of the Backwoods ; or, the region of the Ohio : authentic,

from the Earliest Accoimts. Embracing many events, notices

of prominent pioneers, sketches of early settlements, etc., etc.,

etc. Not heretofore published. By A. \V. Patterson. 8° pp.
31 1 and map. Pittsburgh : 1 843. 1 1 68

Mr. Patterson's work is a very good compilation of the narratives, histories,

and sketches of western adventure and frontier life, with a considerable pro-

portion of that material descrilied by the author as " Not heretofore pub-
lished." He seems to have had access to documents containing some inter-

esting details a' ' to have availed himself of such information as could be

derived from tlu ictors in the scenes ho describes, or their immediate de-

scendants.

Paravet (Ch" de)

Documens hieroglyphiques, emportes d' Assyrie, et conserves

en Chine et en Amerique, sur le Deluge de Noe, les dix genera-

tions avant le deluge, 1' existence d' un premier homme, et c»ille

du peche original : Dogmes qui sont la br.se du Christianisme, niais

qui sont nies en ce jour. Par le Ch*' de Paravey. A Paris chez

Treutel et Wurz et Masse Libraries^ 1838. 8° pp. 57 -\- 2 plates

^ \ folding chart. 1169

[Hieroglyphic Documents brought from Persia, and preserved in China and
in America, on the Deluge of Noah, the ten generations liefore the deluge,

the existence of a first man, and that of original sin : Dogmas wiiichare the

base of Christianity, but which are denied in tiiis day.]

This treatise attempts the authentication of the principal dogmasof the Jewish
faith, as adopted by Christianity, from the sacred writings of the ChaMees,
Chinese, and Aztecs. The portion devoted to tho decipherment of such Mexi-

I
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m}in'

can pIctoRrnphii tin the author bclicvcn aid in hin hypothcsc*, oc«Mipy pp. 41 to

56. A lur^u t'uldinK plate id cntitlvd, " Copy of an aiicivnt Mexican I'ictiire,

prcM-rvin;; tlic inemory of the Dcluj^-, and of some other liibiical facts, and
alM) indicating the route by the Aztvcn in ij;oin(; to cstahlinh tiiuiniivlvea in

Mexico."

Paravky (M. de).

L'Amerique sons le nom de pays de Foii Sang, est-elle citoe,

des le 5* siecle de notre ere, duns Ics grandes nnnules dc la Chine,

el, desloi's, Hs Sanieneens, [e^c] .... discussion on disser-

tation abregee, ou le' affirmative est prouvec, by M. de Paravev.

Parit, 1844. 8» pp. 1 -|- 27. 1170
[America under the name of Fou Sanp:, as it is noticed in thn fifth century of

our era, in the great annals of China.]

Paravky (M. de).

Menioire sur 1' origine Japonaise, Arabe et Basqne de la civilla-

sation des pcuples dn Plateau .Is Bogota, d' npres les travaux

recens de MM. de Humboldt et, Siebold. Par M. de Paravey.

S° pp. 33 -\- plate. Parit, Dondey-Dupre Uhraire, 1833. 1171

[Memoir on the Japanese, Arali, and Basque origin of the Natives of the

Plains of Bogota from the recent travels of Messieurs Humboldt and Sio-

bold.]

Paravey (M.).

Nouvelles Preuves que le pays du Fou-Sang mentionnc dans les

livres Chinois est 1' Ameriqne. (Paris, 1847.) 8° pp. 12 &
plale. 1172
[New Proofs that the Country of Fou-Sang, mentioned in the Chinese books,
is America.]
The plave represents a man of the kingdom of Fou-Sang milking a llama,

an anim.alonly known in America; with a figure of Buddha, t<iund at Uxmal,
in Yucatan. M. Paravey, an eminent scholar of the Chinese and other Ori-

ental languages, in these treatises brought the resources of his learning, to

establish the theory of communication with America by the Chinese. He was
successful at least, in adding another plausible hypothesis to the list of spec-

ulations, on a subject incapable of proof Another pamphlet written by nim
is entitled Dissertation sur les Amazones, or the memory of them preserved in

China.

Parish (Elijah).

A Sermon preached at Boston, November 3, 1814, before the

Society for Propagating the Gospel among the Indians and
others in North America, ^y Elijah Parish. 8° pp. 44. Boston,

1814. 1173
An Appendix of fifteen pages, is composed of historical notes of Indian
missions.

Parker (W. B.).

Notes taken during the expedition commanded by Capt. R. B.
Marcy, U. S. A., through unexplored Texas. In the Summer
and Fall of 1854. By W. B. Parker. Attached to the Expe-
dition. 12° pp. 242. Philadelphia, Hayes Sf Zell, No. 193 Mar-
ket Street, 1856. 1174
Under this unpretending title, the author has given us a volume crowded with
the most interesting details of personal intercourse with the Indian tribes of
the southern prairies, — the Bedouins of the American desert.

m
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Parker (Rev. Samuel).
Journal of an Kxploring Tour beyond the Rocky Mountains,
under the direction of the A. B. C. F. M. Containing a De-
scription of the geography, geology, climate, productions of the

country, and the Numbers, Manners, and Customs of the Natives,

with a Map of the Oregon Territory. By Rev. Samuel Parker.
12" Map -f pp. 416. Fourth Edition. Ithaca, N. T., 1844. 1175

First publiHhed at Albany, 1838, with the addition, after the Hixth line of the

title, of " Performed in the years 1835, 36, and 37." " A lendinj,' object of
this Kxnloration," the author announces in his preface, " wo-s to tH>come ac-

quikintcd with the situation of the remote In'Hun Tribes, and their disposition

in rcfjiird to tcnchers of Christianity." Tliis part of the duties was exceed-
in^ly well performed by an intelligent and <liscriminatinK man. The author's
personal experience among the nomads of the plains the root-diggers of the

mountains, and the fish-eaters of the western slopt;, is given with sufficient

detail to attract our inf^rcst, and with such evident adherence to fidelity of
narration as to acquire o) confidence and belief. In all thu qualities which
a historian would require has few equals. The author indee<l anticipates

the requirements of his da^, nd furnishes the philologist with a vocabulary
of four Indian tongues, extending over sixteen pages (401 to 416).

Parker (James W.).
Narrative of the perilous adventures, miraculous escapes and
sufferings of Rev. James W. Parkkr, during a frontier residence

in Texas, of fifteen years ; with an impartial geographical descrip-

tion of the climate, soil, timber, water, &c., &c., &c., of Texas ;

written by him.self. To which is appended a Narrative of thi»

capture, and subsequent sufferings, of Mrs. Rachel Plummer,
(his daughter) during a captivity of twenty-one months among
the Cumanche Indians ; with a sketch of their manners, customs,

laws, &c., with a short description of the country over which she
travelled whilst with the Indians ; written by herself. Printed
at the Morning Courier, 4tth Street, Louisville, Ay., 1844. 12° pp.
1 to 95-\- Narrative of Mrs. Rachel Plummer^ pp. 1 to 36, num-
bered 35, total 1 36 pp! 1176

Second Title, on 97th page :
—

Narrative of the Capture and subsequent Sufferings, of Mrs. ' .achel Plummer,
during a captivity ( f twenty-one months among the Cumanche Indians, with
a sketch of their manners, customs, laws, &c., &c. With A short description

of the Country over which she travelled whilst with the Indians. 1839.

Parkman (Francis).

Prairie and Rocky Mountain Life ; or, the California and Ore-
^ii frail. By Francis Parkman. Third Edition. 12° pp. 448.

Frontispiece and engr'^ved Title. New York : George P. Putnam,
1852. 1177

The accomplished author of Conspiracy of Pontiac; Jesuits in America; and
Pioneers qf New France, caught in the experiences recorded in this volume,
the incentive which led hisi researches in the direction of aboriginal life. Mr.
Parkman had all the genuine love of adventure of a frontiersman, the taste

for the picturesque and romantic of an artiit, and the skill in narration of an
accomplished raconteur. It i^; not too high praise of his work to say, that his

fiictures of savage life are not excelled by the narratives which had their birth

a the personal experience of Washington Irving, or the im.^gination of
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Fcnimorc Cooper. He had the advantnjfo of hoth these authors in one
rcsiieet. While he brought nil the zeal of an antiquary, and the refinements

of cdtication to his researches, he lived in the wi;fwuins and tents of the

8ava;xus, and endured all the hardships of a hunter's everyday strufrj^le for

existence. His hook is erowded with dc.«eriptions of Indian life, of which wo
have he.ird hut one fault expressed,— that tiiey are narrated with a mocking
tone thiit tantalizes the sober reader with the suspicion that the author is

covertly la\i;.;hing at him.

Parkman (Francis).

History of the Conspiracy of Pontine, and the War of the North
American Tribes against the English Colonies after the Conqnest
of Canada. By Francis Parkman, Jr. Large 8° pp. xxiv. -|- 632.

Boston : Little, Brown, i^ Co , \^m.
'

1178

The charm which Mr. Parkman's lx)oks assert on the attention of every reader,

is not wholly derived from the delicious style of his writinj^. His j)ert'ect

knowlcd;i;e of Indian life and manners, acquired by personal experience, and
his exhaustion of the literature of his suiyect, as it is found in printed works,
unedited manuscripts, and authenticated tradition, give new interest to a sul)-

ject so often illustrated as the life of the Ottawa chief. Subsequent researches,

elicited doubtless by Mr. Parkman's work, have brought new material to

light, but it adds little to the historical value of his history.

Parkman (Francis).

Pioneers of France in the New World. By Francis Parkman.
Large 8° pp. xix. -\- 420. Boston : Little, Brown, and Company,
1866. 1179

Part I. of the series " France and England in North America."

Parkman (Francis).

The Jesuits in North America in the Seventeenth Century. By
Francis Parkman. Royal 8° pp. Ixxxix. and 1 to 463. Boston,

Little, Broion, and Company, 1867. 1180

Parkman (Francis).

The Discovery of the Great West. By Francis Parkman.
Large 8° pp. xxi. -j- 425 -|- map. Boston : Little, Brown, and
Company, 1869. 1181

The last three works have each the serial title of France and England in North
America. A series of historical narratives. Parts I. to III. They are beauti-

fully printed, the edition of this size being limited to one hundred copies.

Parkman (Francis).

Historical Account of Bouquet's Expedition. Against the Ohio
Indians, in 1764. With Preface, by Francis Parkman, and a

Translation of Dumas' Biographical Sketch of General Bouquet.
Larje S° pp. xxiii. -|- 1 62 -(- map and 4 plates and plans. Cin-

cinnati, 0., Robert Clarke S^ Co., 1868. 1182

•Parsons (Usher).

Indian Names of Places in Rhode Island. Collected by Usher
Parsons, M. D. for the R. I. Historical Society. 8° pp. 32.

Providence, 1861. 1183

Parry (Captain W. E.).

Journal of a Second Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West
passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific ; performed in the
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lorth-West

years 1821-22-23 in his Majesty's Ships Fury and Hecla,

under the orders of Captain William Edward Parry, R. N.,

F. II. S., and Commander of the Expedition. Illustnited with

Numerous Plates. Published by authority of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty. A" London : Johi Murray, IS24. 1184

Pages XXX. -|- 571 +32 copperplate engravings, and 8 folding maps and
plans drawn by Captain Lyon.
Throughout the whole of tHis splendid work, the characteristics of the Esqui-

maux, and incidents of intercourse with them, absorb the attention of the

writer. The last seventy-nine pages pre entirely devoted to the subject of

the aborigines of the Arctic lands, under the sub-title of " Some Further Ac-
count of the Esquimaux of Melville Peninsula," fourteen of which are occu-

pied with a vocabulary, in double columns. Of the thirty-two lieautifully

engraved copperplates, twenty-two are illustrative of the " i)omestic Life of"

the Esquimaux," their fishing and walrus-hunting, their boats, summer
tents, winter huts, villages, modes of travelling, building and hunting, in-

terior of their dwellings, their villages, music, charts of the coast drawn by
Esquimaux, implements of hunting, and portraits of characteristic individ-

uals singly ana in groups. The work is in t^'uth a splendid treatise on
aboriginal life, rather than a narrative of scientific discoveries.

Paton (Alexander).

Narrative of the loss of the schooner Clio, of Montrose, Captain

George Reid ; containing an account of the massacre of her

crew by the Indians, on the north coast of Brazil, in October,

1835 ; with other interesting particulars, relative to the subse-

quent Adventures, and miraculotis escape of the author from
the hands of a savage people. By Alexander Paton, a native

of Ferryden, the only Survivor. Second edition, enlarged and
improved.
1838.

1 2° pp. 60. Montrose

.

published by Smith ^ Co.,

1185

Alexander Paton has the testimony of the minister of the kirk of his native

village, in Scotland, to the veracity of his statements. At the })eriod of his

return from captivity, he was twenty years of age. The leading facts of the

barbarous massacre of his captain and shipmates had reached his native

land, some time before his escape. The narrative of his captivity, the murder
of his comrades by the Indians, and of his escape, is told with the simple style

of truth, and afiurds us a new view of the cliaracter of the natives of the

coast of Brazil.

Pattie (James O.).

The Personal Narrative of James O. Pattie, of Kentucky, during

an expedition from St. Louis, through the vast regions between
that place and the Pacific Ocean, and thence back tlirongh the

city of Mexico to Vera Cruz, during journeyings of six years

;

in which he and his father, who accompanied him, suffered

unheard of hardships and dangers, had various conflicts with

the Indian.s, and were made captives, in which captivity his

father died : Together with a description of the country, and
the various nations through whicii they passed. Edited by
Timothy Flint.

Flint. 1833.
pp. 300. Cincinnati published by E. H.

1186

The narrative of Pattie's expedition and captivity has more than the ordinary

interest and value, which attaches to the stories of adventurers. Ho crossed
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the continent of America on a route which his party were the first to pnrsne.

He encountered tribes of Indians who then saw a white man for the first

time, and his narrative has the merit of being given in a candid, unexag-
gerated style, which impresses us with its veracity. The story of the perilous

expedition, the frightful extremities to which his party were reduced, the

fignts with the savages, and his final capture, are all narrated with spirit and
candor.

Paxton-Men.
The Conduct of | The Paxton-Men,

|
Impartially represented

;

I
The Distresses of the Frontiers, and the

|
Complaints and

Sufferings of the People ftilly | stated ; and the Methods recom-
mended by the wisest | Nations, in such Cases, seriously con-

sider'd.
|
With some

|
Remarks upon the Narrative,

|
Of the

Indian-Massacre, lately published.
|

Interspers'd with several

interesting Anecr'^'tes, relating to the | Military Genius, and
Warlike Principles of the

|
People called Quakers : Together

with proper Reflec
|
tion and Advice upon the whole. J In a

Letter from a Gentleman in one of the
|
Back-Counties, to a

Friend in Philadelphia.
|
[Motto 17 lines^ 12° Half title -[-full

title -\- pp. 3 to 34. Philadelphia: Printed hy A. Steuart, and
Sold by John Creaig, Shop

j
keeper in Lancaster, 1764. 1187

The sanguinary wretches of Pennsylvania, who have been pilloried before the

world under the title of " Paxton-Men," thought it necessary to print their

defense against the charges of monstrous cruelty and cowardice, made by
Franklin in his Massacres of Indians at Lancaster. These fastidious mur-
derers slaughtered a number of inoffensive Christian Indians, out of revenge

for the outrages committed by their savage brethren, whom these cowardly
frontiersmen feared to enco>inter. This tract is their attempted exculpation,

but it has hitherto only monumented their own infamy.

Paxton Men.
See Conduct of Paxton Men ; Serious Advice to inhabitants

of Penn. ; Narrative of Massacre of Indians ; Brief State of

Pennsylvania ; Brief View of Conduct of Penn. ; Brief and Im>
partial View of Penn. 1188

Pkck (John M.).

Life of Daniel Boone the Pioneer of Kentucky. By John M.
Peck. Pages 1 to 203 of Vol. XIII. Sparks' " American Biog-

raphy." Boston, 1855. ^ . 1189

Peck (J. M.).

See Albach, Annals of the West. 1190

Peck (George).

Wyoming ; its History, Stirring Incidents, and Romantic Adven-
tures. By George Peck. With Illustrations. Third Edition.

12° pp. 432 -(~ 12 plates. New York: Harper and Brothers,

publishers, 1868. 1191
The author was familiar with the scenes, as well as many of the actors in the

Wyoming tragedy, for a period of forty years commencing with 1820. He
was thug enabled to glean many particulars regarding the Indians, the pio-

neers and their bloody skirmishes, which had escaped the eager inquiries of

Chapman, Miner, and Stone. Beside the numerous anecdotes and 'ricidents

obtained from the lips of the survivors of the massacre, be had the good for-
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tune to discover several manuscript narratives of captivities and expeditions,

which had never been printed. These he reproduces in this work. Com-
posed so largely of original material, the author has given even that portion
which is merely compiled, an additional value.

Pequot (The)
of a Hundred Years. An Authentic Narrative. 8° pp. 4.

1192

Vol. I.

1193

(American Tract Society) {New York).

Pennsylvania.
Collections of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

S" Philadelphia: 1853.

Only the first volume of this series in six numbers, was ever published.

Conrad Weiser's " Narrative of a Journey to the Onondaga Indians, in 1737,"

and " Journal of Mission to the Indians of Ohio, in 1 748, ' occupy pp. 1 to 34.
" Account of March of Paxton Boys to Murder the Christian Indians in

Philadelphia," pp. 73 to 78. Charles Thomson's " Essay on Indian Affairs,

and Biography of the Writer," pp. 80 to 94. Buck's " Account of Indian
Implements and Utensils," pp. 239 to 243.

Pennsyt.vania.
Memoirs of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 8° Eight

volumes. Philadelphia : 1^2^ to \^%7

.

1194
The first four volumes were published in eight parts. In Vol. II., pp. 61 to

131, will be found "A Narrative of an Embassy to the Western Indians from
the original MS. of Hendriek Apaumont," and " Minutes of a Conference
with the Delaware and Susquehana Indians," pp. 206 to 213. Vol. III.

Part I., pp. 1 to 166, is entirely occupied with a translation of Campanius'
"Description of New Sweden," of which all subsequent to page 112 is

devoted to the Indians of the Province, their history, manners, language,
vocabulaiies, etc. Coates' address " On the Origin of the Indian population
of America," occupies pp. 1 to 63 of Vol. III., P .rt II., and " Several papers
relating to the Indians of Pennsylvania," pp. 129 to 213. Vol. IV. Part I.,

" Description of Engraving by the Aborigines of North America." Part II.,

" Incidents in the Early History of Crawford County," and " Notes respect-

ing the Indians of Lancaster County," pp. 113 to 221. Vol V. pp. 423, is

entirely occupied with Sargent's " History of Braddock's Expedition against

Fort Du Quesne." Vol. VII. contains Major Denny's " Journal of Cam-
f>aign against the Ohio Indians, under General St. Clair," with a Vocabu-
ary of Delaware and Shawnesc languages.

Pennsylvania.
BuUei'n of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Vol. I.

1845-1847. 8° Philadelphia, 1848. 1195

Only one volume was ever printed, and that was issued in thirteen parts,

soiiie of which are paged separately. No. 3, pp. 29 to 44, is occupied with
" Remarks on the Traditions, &c. of the Indians of North America. By
Rev. John Ettwein," with a Vocabulary of the Onondaga dialect. Nos. 8
and 9, pp. 121 to 161, are filled with Kev. John Heckwelder's " Memoran-
dum of the Names and Signification of which, the Delaware Indians gave to

the Rivers, Streams, and Places in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and Virginia."

Pereyre (Isaac).

Relation
|
dv

|
Greenland.

|

{Cut of a Palm tree with the

motto, Curvata Resvrgo
| .) 18" Prel. pp. (xvi.) -}- 1 to 278 -)-

(iv.) -\- map and plate. A Paris,
|
Chez Avgvstin Covrbc, dans

la I petite Salle du Palais, a la Palme.
|
M. DC. XLVii.

|
Auec

Pnuilege du Roy.
|

1196

The map and folding plato, representing the Esquimaux and their boats and
ao
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utensils, are generally wanting. '\ ac work contains some of the earliest

relations of the natives of Greenland, and their peculiarities.

Perkz (Francisco).

Ciitecismo Otomi. Catecisino de la Doctrina Cristiana en
Lengiia Otonii, traducla litem! mente al Castellano por El Pres-

bytero D. Francisco Perez \_lionornry titles 5 lines]. 4° pp.
4(). Iinprenta de la Testamentaria de Valdes, a cargo de Jose

Maria Gallegos. Mexico, 1834. 1197

[Catechism Otomi. Catechism of the Christian Doctrines in the Otomi Lan-

guage, translated literally into the Spanish by the Rev. Dr. Francisco

Perez.]

Perkins (Samuel).

General Jackson's Conduct in the Seminole War, Delineated in

a history of that period, affording conclusive reasons why he
should not be the next President. By Samuel Perkins, Esq. 8°

pp. 39. Brooklyn, Con. 1828. 1198
Perkins (James H.).

Annals of the West. Embracing a concise account of the

Principal Events which have occurred in the Western States

and Territories, from the Discovery of the Mississippi Valley to

the year 1850. By James H. Perkins. 8° pp. 808. St.

Louis, 1850. 1199

A second edition was issued, revised, and enlarged, by J. M. Peck. A third

edition is accredited to Albach, under which name it will be found.

Pkrnetty (Dom).
Histoire d'un Voyage aux isles Malouines, Fait en 1763 «& 1764,

avec des observations sur le Detroit de Majiellan, et sur les

Patagons. Par Dom Pernetty Abbe [etc , 5 lines']. Nouvelle
Edition. Refandue & aiigmentee d'un Discours Preliniinaire,

de Remarquez sur 1' Histoire Natural. Paris, 1770. 1200

Two vols. 8° pp. iv. -}-385+ ll folding maps and plates. Vol. II. pp. I -f-

334-f- ("•)+ 8 folding maps and plates. Second edition of Journal histo-

rique d'un Voyage, printed 1769.

[History of a Voyage to the Malouines Islands, made in 17C3 and 1764.

With Observations on the Straits of Magellan, and on the Patagonians.l

At page 89, of Vol. II., the Abbe has made a division of his work, which ho

entitles " Observations on the Straits of Magellan, and on the Patagonians."

This is the only part of the two volumes which entit it to a place in our
category of works on the aborigines, and is very mc gre in its details. A
large folding plate gives its testimony to the great stature of the gigantic

inhabitants of Patagonia It was translated into English, and printed in

London 1771, under the title of " Bougainville's Voyage." 4**.

Perouse (J. F. de la).

A Voyage round the World, performed In the Years 1785,

1786, 1787, and 1788. By the Boussole, and Astrolabe ; Under
the Command of J. F. G. de la Perouse : published by order of

the National Assembly under the Superintendence of L. A.

Milet.— Mureau. In Two Volumes. Illustrated by a variety

of charts, and plates in a separate folio volume. Translated

from the French. Large 4" Vol. I. pp. Ivi.
-f-

539. Vol. II.
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pp. vili. -(- 531 -j- (xiv.) The folio volume ofplates contains thirty

foldimj maps and forty pages ofplates. London, 1709. 1201

The nairiitive of the cnterprisinj^ but ill-fated Peroiise, is full of interest in all

portions, but his relations of the peculiarities he obsen'ed in the natives of*
the northwest coast of North Aineriea, are especially valuable in jtortraying

their manners at that early day. He occupies chapters vii. to xi. pp. 354
to 470, almost entirely with descriptions of the appearance, disposition,

and hai)its of the Indians of the coast trills. On pp. 408 to 41 1, he ^ivcs a
specimen of their music, a short vocabulary, and analysis of their lan-

guay;c. Another brief vocabulary, and treatise on the lanj^uafre of the In-

dians of California, may be found on pp. 467 to 469. The folio of plates,

Nos. 21-23 and 24, arc illustrative of characteristics of the natives of Port
St. Francais, on the northwest coast of America.

PENNIIALLOW (Siiniuel).

The
I

History
|
of the

|
Wars of New-England,

|
With the East-

em Indians.
|

or, A
|
Narrative

|
Of their continued Perfidy

and Cruelty,
[
from the 10th of August, 1703.

|
To the Peace

renewed 13th of July, 1713.
|
And from the 25th of July, 1722.

I

To their Submission loth December, 1725.
|
Which was

Ratified August 5th, 1726.
|
By Sanuiel Penhallow, Esqr.

|

[Motto two lines.'] 12° Boston: Printed by T. Fleet, for S. Get-

risk at the lower
\
end of Comhill, and D. Henchman over-against

j
the Brick Meeting-Hovse in Comhill, 1726.

|

1202
Title, reverse blank, the Preface, iv. pp., the Introduction (ii.), the History,

pp. 1 to 134-}- the Advertisement, 1 leaf, Total, pp. 144.

This work in any condition, ranks among the rarest of New England im-

Srints, while a perfect copy with good margin, is very difficult to obtain,

lore than one collector would be glad to obtain it at even more than one
hundred dollars. In this copy is a MS. note. " The Rev. N. M. wrote to

his brother Rev. Increase Mather a letter received August 12, 1685. 'A
good friend and near Relation of mine, one Mr. Rich' Lot, merch't in Lon-
don, who married my sister Thompson, desires me to write in behalf of this

gentleman ye bearer his kinsman, Mr. Penhallow of Falmouth in Cornwall,
who designs to sjiend a year or two in New England, in your colledgc, for

ye p'tecting his learning," (from the original MSS. J. W. T.). The author
was born in Cornwall, England, July, 1665, and arrived in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, July 1686. He held many important offices of public trust with
great honor, being chief justice of the l^rovince, at the period of his death, in

December, 1726, at the age of sixty-one. His work on the Indian wars is

esteemed as the highest authority on that subject. His design in emigrating
was to serve the corporation for the propagation of the gospel among the

Indians, as a missionary, after he had made himself acquainted \\h\\ their

language. Whether he ever really performed that service is uncertain. Hia
MS. diary kept with great care, and covering a great portion of his life, was
destroyed in the conflagration of Portsmouth, 1802.

Penhallow (S.).

The History of the Wars of New England, with the Eastern

Indians. Large 4° pp. 129. Cincinnati, reprinted from the

Boston edition of 1726, with a Memoir and Notes, for W. Dodge,

1859. 1203
Of this reprint the copies having a rubricated title are most esteemed, as they
have an Appendix, not printed in those with only the black title, containing
" Lovewell 8 Fight," " Gardener's Account of the Pequot Wars," and " The
Gospel in New-England." The work was also printed in the first volume of

the New Hampshire Historical Society's Collections.
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Pbrrin du Lao.
Voyage dans les deux Louisianes, et Chez les Nations Sauvages
du Missouri, par les Etat Unis, I'Ohio et les Provinces qui le

bordent, en 1801, 1802, et 1803 ; avec un aper^u des moeurs,
des usages, du caractcre et des coutumes religieuscs et civiles

des Peuples de ces diverses contrees. Par Perrin du Lac. 8"

Half title, title, dedication, 6 pp. -|- x. -|- 479 -|- 2 maps. A Lyon,
Chez Bruyset aine et Buynand An xiii.— 1805. 1204

[Travels in the two Louisianas, and to the homes of the Savage Nations of
the Missouri, by way of the United States, the Ohio, and the Provinces which
border it, in 1801, 1802, and 180.3. With a relation of the Manners, the

Habits, the Character, and the religious and civil Customs of the Natives of
these different Countries.]

,

Chapters xxix. to xl., pp. 257 to .364, the author has entirely devoted to the

narration of his observations on the Indians, then inhabiting the territory he
visited. Chapter Hi., pp. 456 to 472, is entitled, " Life of George Augustus
Bowles, an Pinglishman, who abandoned civilization to become chief of the

Creek Nation. The life of this worthy was printed in a small duodecimo
volume, in England, whither he had gone to negotiate some treaty for his

tribe.

The volume contains the narration of the personal experience of a traveller

whose curiosity was not sated with what he saw, but who sought from books
the particulars he did not himself observe, and thus iills out the form of
which he himself observed but the mere outlines. Although there is little

produced that is new, the author gives it to us in a pleasing and readable

style, and thus, without adding much to our stock of information, makes that

we already possessed more available.

Perrin du Lac.
Travels through the Louisianas, and among the Savage Nations

of the Missouri ; also, in the United States, r^ong the Ohio, and
the adjacent Provinces, in 1801, 1802, & 18u3, with A Sltetch

of the Manners, Customs, character, and the civil and Religious

Ceremonies of the people of those Countries. By M. Perrin Du
Lac. Translated from the French. 8" rp. 106 -j- Index 2 pp.
London, printedfor Richard Philips, 1807. 1205

A translation of the preceding work, vety much abridged.

Peters (R.).

The case of the Cherokee Nation against the State of Georgia

;

argued and determined at the Supreme Court of the United
States, January term 1831. With an Appendix, Containing the

Opinion of Chancellor Kent on the Case ; the Treaties between
the United States and the Cherokee Indians, the Act of Con-
gress of 1802, entitled "An Act to regulate intercourse with the

Indian tribes, &c." And the Laws of Georgia relative to the

country occupied by the Cherokee Indians, within the boundary
of that State, by Richard Peters. 8° Prel. leaves (4) f-

286.

Philadelphia, 1831. 1206

Peters (De Witt C).
The Life and Adventures of Kit Carson, the Nestor of the

Rocky Mountains; from facts narrated by himself By De
Witt C. Peters, M. D. With Original Illustrations drawn by

Lumley. 8" pp. 534. New York, 1859. 1207
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Pewani (A. M. D. G.).

Ipi Potewiitemi Missinoikan, eyowat nemadjik, Catholiques En-i

djik. Baltimoinak: John Murphy, Okimissinakisan ote Mis-

30. 1208sinoikan. 1846. 24° pp.
A primary book of religious inHtniction, in the Pottawntomie dialect, with
plates ; and translations of the Lord's Prayer, Apostles' Creed, and the Dec-
alogue into that tongue.

Phklp8 (Noah A.).

A Hi.story of the Copper Mines, and Newgate Prison at Granby,
Conn. Also of the Captivity of Daniel Hayes, Of Granby, by
the Indians in 1707. 8° pp. 34. Hartford^ 1845. 1209

Philo-Jackson.
The Presidential Election, written for the benefit of the people

of the U. States, but particularly for those of the State of Ken-
tucky ; relating to the Seminole "War, and the vindication of

General Jackson. Third Series. By Philo-Jackson. 8° pp.
48. Frankfort, printed for the author, May, 1824. 1210

An attempt to vindicate General Jackson from the obloquy which followed

his entrance upon the territory of a nei'tral power, seizing and hanging
some of its subjects, without color of law. The hails of Congress resounded
with the exclamations of horror, and indignant eloquence of such men as

Clay, Lacock, and Mercer, at the atrocity of these murders.

Philoponus (Honorius).

Nova Typis
|
Transacta Na

|
vigatio.

|
Novi Orbis Indiae Occi-

dentalis.
|
Admodum Re |

verendissoniorum PP. ' ac FF.
Reverendissimi ac Illustrissimi Domini,

|
Dr. Hvellii Cataloni

Abbatis montis
|

Serrati, &, in universum Americani, sive

Novum
I

Orbem Sacrae Sedis Apostolicae Romanae a Latere
|

Legati, Vicarii, ac Patriarchae: Sociorump, Mo
|
nach(or)um ex

Ordine S. P. N. Benedict! ad supra
|
dicti Novi Mundi bar-

baras gentes Christi S. Evan
|
gelium praedicandi gratia dele-

gatorum Sacerdo I turn. Dimissiper SDD. Papam Ale.vandrum

I
vi. Anno Christi. 1492.

|
Nunc Prinium

|
Evariis Scriptoribus

in unum colle
|
eta & figuris ornata.

|
Authore

|
venerando Fr

Don Honorio Philopono
|

Ordinis S. Benedicti Monacho,
1621.

I
1^11

Folio, engraved title-page -f- (5) prel. leaves+ pp. 1 to 101, and 18 folding

plates.

The engraved title-page has portraits of St. Brandon, and Father Bucll, on
either side ot the text. The latter personage accompanied Columbus in his

second voyage. The title is sometimes an inch or two longer than the

volume, and folded back, or torn away below the date, in whicli last condi-

tion, but little would appear to be missing. There is however in this por-

tion an oval engraving of the two continents, on each side of which is a
medallion cut. Most of the large folding-plates have numerous figures of
the aborigines, exhibited in some stately pageant of homage to the discover-

ers and evangelists, or in a horrid festival of cnnuibalism, or in some appalling

scene of massacre and torture perpetrated upon them. A curious biblio-

graphical history attaches to this volume. The real name of the author was
Cas{)ar Plautus, who assumed the pseudonym of Philoponus, in order to

admit of one of the most extraordinary devices of egotism, ever contrived.

1

J 11
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lie wrote n moMt fiiUojiio piece of fliittery, nnd in hiHehnrRCterofriiiloponui,

dedieateil it to hiniHelf, in liis own proper eo;;nonien. My tliii* device, his

work, evervwhcp) it wiw reml. advcrti.scd tlie merit luid Icarninjj of (Jiispiir

Pliintns, und t!io pniise seemed vastly more im|)ortant, i\n isMiiin^ from 80

learned a ])«<rsou an I'hiioponiis. Mr. Henry Stevens tirst called the atten-

tion of Kufjlisli 8eiiolars to this curious chapter in the history of cjjotisin.

Tlie \votk contains the relations of the lirst ('atholie ntissionaries to the

Indians of America, some of whom accompanied (^ijmnhus in his second

voyup% and h;us the merit of atVordin;; ns many incidents of their work
amonj; tlio sa^ajjcs of tlic lirst discovered islands, Ii, is deformed, however,

by nearly ni« many monkish tales of tiiu miracles ]M;rformed hy them, on
most wlumsical wTiusions.

Father Uuell, whose hilM)rs amoiiK the Indians tlio work principally com-
memorates, was a Henedictine monk of Montserrat, a imin of learning; and
piety, chosen hy their Catholic Majesties Ferdinand and Isahella to |)reach

m the New World. ro|H) Alexander VI. decorateil him with the jialliuiu

of Vicar-^eneral in America, of which he is re^jarded as the first pairiareh.

Accompanied hy two priests of his order, he emharkcd with ('oliimhna in

1493. After his arrival in America, lie formed one of the wretched cabal

against the immortal Admiral, and went to S])ain, in order to ap|H-ar a^^ainst

bim. lie never n>tnrned to America. The author of this work on the dis-

covery of the New World, and the lirst missions amon^ its natives hy tho

ovan^eli.sts of tho order of St. Benoit, was u monk in tho convent of Soittcu-
' atoet, in lower Austria.

PiCAiiu (Bernard).

Ceremonies et Coutuiucs religieiises des peiiples idolatres

Representees pur les Figures dessinees de la main de IJernard

Picaid : Avec une Ex|)licati()n llistoriqiie, &, qiielqiics Disserta-

tions eurieuses. Tome Premier, Premier partie, Qui Contient

les Ceremonies Relioieiises des I'eiipies des Indies Cccidentales.

Folio pp. 211 and 3i plates. A Amsterdam., Ohez J. F. Bernard,

1723. 1212

[Uelij^ious Ceremonies, and Customs of Idolatrous Nations. Ileprcsented by
Plates, desi^jned by Bernard I'icard. With an Historic E.xplanation, and
some curious Dissertations. Vol. I. Part first. Which contains the relig-

ious ceremonies of the Natives of America.]

On the thirty-four folio pages of engravings, will Iks found seventy-five plates,

illustrating the religious rites, amatory customs, funeral ceremonies, habita-

tions, utensils, and weapons of various nations of American aborigines.

They are mostly copied from those in the celebrated scries of De Bry, and
are engraved with equal excellence of art. Thev are indeed so finely exe-

cuted, both in the drawing and engraving, that tliere are few plates even at

this day which excel them. Unfortunately the artist followed tho fashion

of his time, and represented tho American savages with the Caucasian com-
plexion and features. Paces 1 to 73 are occupied with a " Dissertation on

the Natives of America." Pages 74 to 211 are devoted to a " Description of

their Customs." Plates 1 to 15 aro illustrative of tho " Customs of the In-

dians of Florida, Virginia, and Canada."

Pickering (John).

An Essay on a Uniform Orthography for the Indian Languages
of North America, as published in the Memoirs of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. By John Pickering. 4" pp.
42. Cambridge; Univ. Press Hilliard Sf Metcalf. 1820. 1213

In every essay to reduce an American aboriginal language to writing, the

difficulty of representing by alphabetic signs, vocal sounds produced by

lit' I $1
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4" pp-
1213

•iting, the

)duced by

or(;an!) never uRcd in civili/.c'd h|rhicIi, has cmiwd each writer to rcconl liiH

con(Ti)ti()n ot'tlicni, in lui iiiliiinirv iiiiiiiii(;i-, wiiicli |)urlia|iM no oilier iirrNon

woiilil Mccurati'iv ooini)n'ln'ii(l. 'I'liis \vm pnxliu't'd tlio nn'iili'Ht viini'tv of
ortlio^niiihii'Hl fornis, of tiio Huinc Indian words. \Vt! aro utterly ninilili' at

tiiis (iiiy to rc('o)j;ni/Ai ii Hin^lc Indiiiii niilion, wIiohu niitiKi is ri-cordcd hy
Calu'va dc Viu'ii, in ir)ta, Nlr. IMckiTin^,' in his I'ssiiy Kou^iit to rrnitMly tiuK

defect iiy iissnnnnp; eertiiin diiierilieiil ^i;;lls, hy the <>iiii>-sion of ('. J. O. X.
anil liy iidditionul eonsoiiants, t'onnttd from eonihiniitions (/f onr own. Whut
hope, however, could he «'ntertaine<i ()t'ex))n!H8inj,'- hy tlicxe ineiins, tlu; Miiya
und other Mexieiin liiiiKuap-s, in liie ei'tinciiition of which the lips, teetli,

and tongue, iuivu .10 little fniu-tion, or in which the strong luhiiil, dental, und
even nasal sounds are ito selduni used f

PnxiKON (William).

Triuiilious of De-coo-dah. And Antiquarian Resenrclios : com-
prising ICxlensivu Explorations, Surveys and Kxcavatlons of the

wonderful and mysterious earthen remains of the Moinid-Huild-

crs in America ; The traditions of the hvst Prophet of the Klk
Nation relative to their origin and use ; and the evidences of

an ancient population more numerous than the |)resciit Aborig-

ines. Hy William Pidgeon. Embellished with Seventy lOngrav-

ings descriptive of one hundred and twenty varying relative

arrangements— forms of earthen effigies, antique sculpture,

etc. 8" pp. ^M andfolding plate. A'^.u; ^or/l; 1808. 1214

Tin.s work is the record of j)ersonnl exaniiinitioii of a j;reat iiund)er of ancient

mounds and fortifications, and of the traditions re^ardinj; them, ohtained
from an a;;ed Sioux chief. 'J'lie autiior was animated i)y an ea^rer ciirio>ity,

which unhappily was directed liy no familiarity with .science, and accordingly

what would otherwise have been really valuahle results from his researches,

aro rendered almost useless hy their blending with ha.seless liyi)Otheses, und
ns unreliable traditions. If, however, read with care to discriminate between

the fanciful und the real, the book will be found to add a large fund of in-

formation to our stock of knowledge of aboriginal a' .icjuities. His develop-

ment of Indian character is also not without interest, as it is the result of

persona! intercourse with many individuals of different tribes. The numer-
ous iilates afford very dear illustrations of many remains of Indian 8truc^

ures.

PiEDUAHiTA (D. Lucas Femandcz).
Hi.storia

|

general
|
de las conquistas

|
del nuevo

|
Reyno de

Grenada.
|
A la S. C. R. M.

|
De I). Carlos Segvndo,

|
Rey de las

Espanas,
|
y de las Indias.

|
Por el Doctor I). Lucas Fernandez

(

Piedrahita, Chantre de la Iglesia Metropolitana
|
de Santa Vh

de IJogata CV.lficador del Santo Oficio
|
por la Suprema y Gen-

eral Inquisicion, y Obispo
|
electo de Santa Marta. n. d. n. p.

Half title: Amberes. Por Juan Baptista Verdussen. (IG98?).

1215

Collation : Half title, 1 leaf+ folding engraved title 1 leaf+ 16 prcl. pp. -|-

599 -f- Indice 6 -(- two engraved titles for Books I. and III. The principal

title is surrounded by a border, containing the portraits of seven Indian

kings of Bogota, and. four plateu of battles between the savages und the

Spaniards.
[General History of the Conquest of New Grenada. By Doctor Lueas Fer-

nandez Piedrahita.)

From the existence of engraved titles, before Books I. and III., it would seem
that the twelve books had each been similarly ornamented, but it is believed

\
1

i
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that only the two noticed were ever enRraved. Book I. is almost enl'rclj

devoted to a description of the peculiar rites and ccremoriies of the Indians
in New Grenada. The remainder of the work is largely occupied wiih the nar-

ration of battles with the natives, their work in the mine«, their revolts, sub-

jufpition, and their conversion. The work was composed during; the resi-

dence of the author at Madrid, from the MSS. of Gonzale/, Ximenez de
Quesada, the conqueror of the country, and the first European to j)enetrate

its interior. This first volume is the only one ever printed, which is tho

more to be regretted, as it relates to a portion of America of which we pos-

sess the fewest documents. The work in any condition is very rare.

PlERCK (M. B.).

Address on the Present Condition and prospects of the Aborig-

inal Inhabitants of North Atnerica, with particular reference

to the Seneca Nation. By M. B. Pierce, A Chief of the Seneca
Nation, and a Member of Dartmouth College. 8' pp. 16. Steele's

Press, 1838. 1216

Pike (Z. M.).

An Account of Expeditions to the Sources of the Mississippi,

and through the Western Part of Louisiana to the sources of

the Arkansaw, Kans, La Platte, and Pierre Jaun rivers ; per-

formed by order of the Government of the United States during

the years 1805-1806-1807. And a Tour through the Interior

Parts of New vSpain, when conducted through those Provinces,

by order of the Captain GenerHJ, in the year 1807. By Major
Z. M. Pike. Illustrated with Maps and Charts. Philadelphia

:

1810. 1217

8° T>ortTait, 5 maps, 2 folding tables, pp. 7 + 277, Meteorological table 2 pp.
Appendi.K I., pp. 1 to 64 -|- 2 folding tables. Appendix II., pp. 1 to 52 -}- 2

tables, one folding. Appendix III., pp. 87 -|- 1 map. The American edition

of Pike's exploratory travels, is the only complete one, containing as it docs

all the reports, appendices, maps, and tables, in most of which the larger

and better printed English edition is lacking.

Pike (Z. M.).

Exploratory Travels through the Western Territories of North
America : comprising a Voyage from St Louis, on the Missis-

sippi to the source of that river, and a Journey through the

interior of Louisiana, and the North-Eastern Provinces of New
Spain. Performed in the years 1805, 1806, 1807, by Order of

the Government of the United States. By Zebulon Mont-,

gomery Pike; Major 6th Regt. United States Infantry. 4° 2

maps, pp. XX. -f- 436. London : printed for Longman 8f (Co.),

1811. 1218

This accomplished officer was the first explorer under the government of the

United States, of that vast portion of the republic now forming the States of

Arkansas, Texas, and New Mexico. His accounts of the principal features

of the country, and of the savage tribes which inhabited it, are accurate and
interesting. Six years after completing this tour, he was killed at Little

York, in Canada, by tho explosion of a magazine in a fort, from which he

had just before driven the garrison by assault.

Mr. Stevens notices that the French editor, Mr. Breton, detected innumerable
errors in the French and Spanish names. "Meanwhile Humboldt in the

Moniteur, complimenting the work highly as a whole, pointed out that his
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own map of New Mexico, a copy of which ho had left with the Secretary of

Stiitc nt Wiwhin^ton, in 1804, lunl been appropriated witii inaiiv erroneous

ndilitioHH." Captain I'ikc could he chur^^cd with no asscn-ialion In fliis niis-

dcnieanor, as the work was edited and published in his absence on duty.

Pike (Albert).

Prose Sketches and Poems, Written in the Western Country,

by Albert Pike. 12° pp. 200. Boston, Light Sf llorton, 1834.

1219

" A Narrative of a Journey in the Prairie," occupies the first cijfhty pages of

the book. This tour, made in 1831, through the country of the OoinanchcB,

and other Indian trilies, gives some inten-sting particulars of their life and
customs. The author, thirty years subsequently, organised and commanded
a brigade of the half-civilized Indians, from the territory set apart for them,

and fought at their head on several occa.sions in the civil war. Neither him-

self, or his brigade, acquired much reputation for military service.

PiMENTEL (D. F.).

Cuadro de.scriptivo y comparitivo de las Lenguas indigenas de

Mexico por D. Francisco Pitnentel Socio de numero de la Soci-

edad Mexicana de geografia y estadistica. Two vols. S" Vol. I.

Prel. pp. iii.+ 539 -f- Index 1 p. Vol. II. PreJ. pp. vi. -f 427
-\- Nota Sf Indice pp. (iii.). Mexico Imprenfa de Andrade y Es-

calente 1862. 1220
[Descriptive and Com})arativo View of the Indian Languages of Mexico.]
The first volume of this work is divided into twelve, and the second volume
into twenty sections, each with a bastard title, and devoted to an analysis

of one or more aborigiiinl languages, or dialects. Of these, forty-eight re-

ceive some attention, and most of them a critical examination. The pecul-

iarities of each in grammatical construction, enunciation, and the varied
particulars which distinguish them, are discussed with the skill of ai: intelli-

gcni philologist. No work on the Indian languages of America exhibits the
tokens of more liiiior aided by learning than this, yet it is said by excellent

authorities to be far fi-om perfect.

PiTCHLYNN (Peter P.).

Remonstrance, Appeal, and Solemn Protest, of the Choctaw
Nation, addressed to the Congress of the United States. 8°

pp. 21. {Wa.->hington, \%1Q.) 1221

PiTou (L. A.).

Voyage a Cayenne dans les deux Ameriques et chez les Anthro-
pophages. Ouvrage orne de gravures, contenant le tableau \etc.'\

les moeurs des Sauvages, des noirs, des Creoles et des quakers.

Par Louis-Ange Pitou. Dej^orte a Cayenne pendant trcis ans.

[etc.l %" \o\. I. pp. m-\-'di2-\-folding plate. Nol II. Plate

\ title -\- pp. AQL A Paris. An. xiii. i805. 1222

[Voyage to Guiana, in the two Americas, to the home of the cannibals. The
Work ornamented with engravings, aiid containing a view oi the manners of
the Savages, the blacks, the Creoles, and the Quakers

]

At page 191, Vol. II., the author commences a dissertation on " The Antiquity
of the Discovery of America, drawn from its history, and the religion of the

natives," which occupies eight pages. " Of the Indians of America," fills

pp. 199 to 214. From this last page to p. 278, is occupied with a curious nar-

rative entitled " Hyzona and Lisbc, or the Iiidians of the Torrid Zone," which
in the table of contents is called " Tour to the Home of the Man-eaters, where
the author narrowly escapes being devoured." Ail of which is intensely

French and incredible.

II
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Plummku (Clarissa).

^Jarrative of the captivity and extreme sufferings of Mrs. Cla-

rissa I'ldniiiier, Wile of the late Mr. .lames Phimmcr, of Frank-
lin Comity, State of New York ; who, with Mrs. Caroline Harris,

wife of the late Mr. Richard Harris, were, in the Spring of 1835,

with their nnfortimatc families, surprised and taken prisoners by
a party of the Camanche tribe of Indians, while emigrating from
said Franklin County (N. Y.) to Texas; and after having been
nearly two years in captivity, and witnessed the deaths of their

husbands, were redeemed from the hands of the savages by an
American Fur Trader, a native of Georgia. ( Woodcut.) Mrs.
Plununcr was made a prisoner and held in bondage at the same
time with the unfortunate Mrs. Harris, with whose narrative the

public have been recently presented. 8° Frontispiece -\- pp. 24.

New Yi k: 1838. 1223

Plain Facts :

being An Kxamination into the Rights of the Indian Nations of

America, to their respective Countries ; and a vindication of

the Grant, from The Six United Nations of Indians, to The
Proprietors of Indiana, against the decision of the Legislature

of Virginia; together with authentic documents, proving That
the Territory, Westward of the Allegany Mountain, never be-

longed to Virginia, «S:c. 8" pp. 1(55. Philadelphia: 1781. 1224

The author of tliis work is unknown. It has been attributed to Bcnjaniin
Franklin, and to Anthony Buiiozet. Its style is much more schohirly and
judieial tium that of either of these writers. It is deeiared liy all to be tlio

ablest treatise on the tenure of the Indian claim to the title of lands occupied
by them, ever written.

Pond (S. W.).
Wowapi Inonpa. Wowapi wakan etanhan taku wanjikji oyakapi

kin he dee. Wanmdiduta kaga. The second Dakota Reading
Book. Consisting of Bible stories from the Old Testament. By
Rev. S. W. Pond. 24° pp.bL Boston: IM2. 1225

PONTIAC,
Or the Seige of Detroit. A drama, In three acts. 12° pp. 60.

Boston, Samuel Coleman, 1835. 1226

A feeble, tawdry affair, without historical truth, poetic invention, or even a
few scrappy notes to attach it to common sense.

Poor Sauvii. (A pious Indian Woman.)
8° pp. 8. New York : Published by the American Tract Society.

1227
Porter (Ebenezer).

Sermon (A) preached in Boston, November 1, 1827, before the

Society for tiie Propagating the Gospel among the Indians, and
others in North America. By Ebenezer Porter, D. D. Pub-
lished by request of the Society. 8° pp. 42. Andover, 1827.

1228

The Appendix contains a statement of the condition of the Indian Missions.
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Vlissions.

PoHTBtt (EbenezerJ. The Same. 8° pp. 42. Cambridge, 1828.

122U

PoRTKR (Kliphalet).

A Discourse before the Society for Propngatinfj tlie GospeJ

among the Indiiins and others in North America. Delivered

Nov. ;'ni», 1807. 8» Boston, 1808. 1230

Witli nu Appendix of liiHturical nutices of rai^sions among the Indians.

PoKTLOCK (Captain N.).

A Voyage round tlie World, but more partic.ilarly to the North
West Coast of America: performed in 1785, 178(5, 1787, and
1788, in the King George and Queen Charlotte, Captains Port-

lock & Dixon. Embellished wiih twenty copper-plutes. Dedi
cated, by permission, to '''s ]\Iajesty. By Captain Nathaniel

Portlock. 4° pp. xii. -}- 384 -j- xl. -|- 20 maps and plans. Lon-
don : 1789. 1231

The accounts ^i Captain Portlock's traffic with the Indians of the north-west

coast of America, and descriptions of thv,ir peculiarities, are narrated in Chap-
ters X., xi., xii., and xiii., p]>. 201 to 297. At page 293 is a sliort vocabulary
of the language of one of tlic tribes.

POTTKU (C. E.).

The History of Manchester, formerly Derryfield, in New Hamp-
shire ; including that of ancient Amoskeag, or the middle
Merrimack Valley ; together with the address, poem, and other

proceedings, of the centennial celebration, of the incorporation

of Derryfield ; at Manchester, October 22, 18j1. 15y C. E. Pot-

ter. 8° pp. xiii. -j- 704-j- 48 plates. Manchester, C. E. Potter,

publisher. 1856. 1232

Chapters iii., iv., v., ix., xii., xiv., and xv., are almost entirely devoted to the

narration of the Indian wars ; account of the ditt'crent trilKs inhabiting New
England, biogrnphies of their principal chiefs, with traditions and anecdotes

of many of them, which are not familiar to many readers. There is much
pains-taking and intelligence manifested in this local history, not common to

Its class.

Post (Christian Frederick).

The Second Journal of Christian Frederick Post, On a Message
from tiie Governor of Pennsylvania to the Indians on the Ohio.
8° pp. 67. London : Printed for J. Wilkie, at the Bible and
Sun, in St. Paul's Church-yard. 1759. 1233

This journal is the sequel to that printed by Charles Thompson, Secretary to the

Continental Congress, in his Enquiry into the Causi's of the. Alienation of the

Ddaware and Shawnesse Tribe oj Indians. It exhibits in a still stronger light

the intrepidhy and self-devotion of this noble Quaker. Since the days of

Uegulus no more perilous mission has been undertaken by a single man.
Braddock bud been defenti.'d, and eight hundred white soldiers slain. Forbes
was jjri'paring for his invasion of the Indian territory. Pitiless massacre
reigned on both sides. Kewards that would have tempted all the fien'C bor-

derers a year before, were otK'red in vain, ntitil Christian Post, rejecting all

others of comi)ensation, and solely for ))('ace and mercy's sake, si't out upon
his mission. Kvery step through the wihlerness, the most a])paliing dangers
thickened around him. A hundred times were savage arms raised to destroy

him, and a hundred times by little less than uiiraules, the blows were averted.
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It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the work he accomplished.

By his persimsions he detached the Ohio Indians from the French interest,

and the empire of that nation in the west fell.

PosTON (Charles D.).

Speech of Hon. Charles D. Poston of Arizona, on Indian Af-

fairs. Delivered in the House of Representatives, Thursday,

March 2, 1865. 8° pp. 20. New York, 1865. 12d4

The humane and sngacious policy indicated by this gentleman, for the conduct
of Indian affairs, and especially as affecting the Apaches, contrasts strangely

with the sanguinary and atrocious recommendations and practices, of most
Western statesmen.

Powers (Rev. Grant).

Historical sketches of the Discovery, Settlement, and Progress
' of events in the Coos Country and vicinity, principally in-

cluded between the years 1754 and 1785. By Rev. Grant
Powers. 12° pp. 240. Haverhill, 2f. JI., published by J. F. 0.

Hayes. 1841. 1235

As this local history is almost wholly composed of personal narrations, and
reminiscences of the pioneer settlers, it necessarily includes some informa-

tion regarding the Indians of the locality, not otherwise recorded.

POUCHOT.
Memoir upon the Late War in North America, between the

French and English, 1755-60; followed by Observations upon
the Theatre of Actual "War, and by New Details concerning the

Mannei'- and Customs of the Indians : with Topographical

Maps. By M. Pouchot Translated and edited by Frank-
lin B. Hough, with additional Notes and Illustrations. Two
vols. Large 8° Vol. I. pp. iv. -|- 268 -f- 8 maps and plates. Vol.

II. pp. 283 -|- 12 maps and plates, W. E. Woodward, Roxbury

:

1866. 1236

The publisher printed two sizes of this translation of Pouchot's memoir,
fifty-seven of the edition of two hundred copies being ir large quvto. The
work is a faithful reproduction of the very minute journal of a French of-

ficer, engaged in the wars between the English Colonies and the French and
Indians, from 1755 to 1761. The work is evidently written by a gentleman
of education and intelligence, as an exculpation of himself, from some real or

fancied charges, regardm^ the loss of Canada to the French monarchy. His
work is full of the details of Indian warfare, the narratives of theif skir-

mishes, and battles with the Dnglish, and of anecdotes and incidents of their

association with the French. A division of the work commencing at page
180 of Vol. II. and ending at page 261, is entitled "On the Customs anu
Manners of the Indians or North America," in which the author more par-

ticularly relates the peculiarities of the natives of Canada.

[Prekontaine ^^M. de).]

Dictionnaire Galibi, presente Sous deux formes , P Commen-
9ant par le mot Francois ; IP Par le mot Galibi. Precede
d'un essai de grammaire. Par M. D. L. S(auvage). 8" pp.
xvi. -(-128. A Paris, Chez Bauche, Libraire, Quai des Augiis-

tins, it V Image Sainte Genevieve ^ a Saint lean dans le Desert,

M.D.cc.Lxm. 1237

[Dictionary of the Galibi language, presented under two forms. First, com-
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mencin^ with the French word. Second, commencing with ihc Galibi word,
preceded by a Rrammatical essay.]

Mr. Ludwig informs us that the initials on the title page are those of M. do
la Sauvage, but leaves us in doubt m hether he was tlie author of more than
the grammar. The dictionary form'i part of Prefoutaine's Maison Ruatiqw,
and was compiled from the works of boyer, Pelliprat, Biet, Barrere, Labat,
and some manuscript relations.

Prefontaine (M. De).
Dictionaire. Galibi. Dictionarium gallice, latine et gallibi.

Digestum e libro: Dictionnaire Galibi, presente Sous deux
formes, 1° commencant par le mot frangois, 2° par le mot galibi,

precede d'un essai de Grammaire, par M. D. L. S. a I'aris 1763.
8° (Siute de la Maison rustique de Cayenue.) Autcum Ser-

mone latino editit Car. Fr. Fh. de Martins. 8** pp. 48. (n. d.

n. I.) V 1288

Prescott (W. H.).

History of the Conquest of Mexico, with a preliminary view of
the ancient Mexican Civilization, and the life of the Conqueror.
Hernando Cortez. By William H. Prescott, in Three Volumes.
8" Philadelphia ; J. B. Lippincott, 1SQ9. 122"

Book I., pp. 1 to 208, of Vol. III. is occupied with a " View of the Aztec
Civilization," which comprises a summary of the history of that race of
American aborigines, so far as the author's m;;terial8 would furnish data,

without venturing upon the gloomy territory of Indian mythology. Mr.
Prescott made liberal use for this purpose of the MS. Relaciones of Fernando
de Alva Ixitlilxochitl, the native Aztec historian, a sketch of whose lile has
been already given. The principal, and as Mr. Prescott ajscerts, the only
comv^ete work of Ixitlilxochitl, is the Historia Chickemeca, i)rinted in Span-
ish Dv Lord Kingsborough, in his great collection ; and by Ternaux in

French, in his voyages and travels. The remainder of the volumes, is prin-

cipally occupied witn the narrative and incidents of the struggles of the war-
like Aztecs, with the Spanish invaders. Here the author treads on safer

ground, but his care in proving its firmness, step by step, has made us feel

secure, even in his anti-Cortesian history.

There i»but one point at which we hesitate to follow hits leading. With the

partiality of an author for his hero, he treats lightly the treachery of a
Christian general, who broke his most solemn oaths with the indifference of

a common swindler, who made the earth sodden with the blood of unresist-

ing and almost impotent victims, and who exterminated a tribe, or a nation

with equal indifference, to secure himself from the possible trouble of recon-

quering it. The English edition of Mr. Prescott s work is far superior to

the late American, as indeed are the earlier ones published in this country.

Prescott (W. H.).

History of the Conquest of Peru ; with a preliminary view of the

Civilization of the Incas. By William H. Prescott, in Two
Volumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. xi. -|- 1 -[- 527. Vol. II. pp. xxviii.

-{-547, map and two portraits. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott

^ Co., 1869. 1240

Book I., pp. 1 to 174 of Vol. I., is entitled, "View of the Civilization of the

Incas." It is derived from sources which entitles it to a far greater credence

for authenticity, than any other trcuasc on this subject, hitherto esteemed so

mythical. Several contemporaneous authors who were familiar with the

most cultivated and intelligent Incas, have left their records of what they

leftmed from them. More than ^ne of the Christianized Incarial rac«, hiu
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Priest (Josiah).

American Antiquities, and discoveries in the "West : being an
exhibition of the evidence that an Ancient Population of par-

tially civilized nations, differing entirely from those of the pres-

ent Indians, peopled America, many centuries before its dis-

covery by Columbus. And Inquiries into their Origin, with a

copious description Of many of their stupendous Works, now in

ruins. "With Conjectures concerning what may have become
of them. Compiled from travels, authentic sources, and the

researches of Antiquarian Societies. By Joseph Priest. 8° pp.
400 -\- plate and map. Alba7iy, IS3S. 1245

Mr. Munsel, who printed this work, is accustomed to say with his quaint
frankness, " Although 22,000 copies of this work were published in thirty

months for subscribers, it is now scarce."

Priest (Josiah).

Stories of the Revolution. With an account of the Lost Child

of tlie Delaware ; Wheaton and the Panther, etc. Narrative of

the Captivity of John and Robert Brice, by Tories and In-

dians. 8° Plate and pp. 32. Albany : 1838. 1246

Priest (.Josiah).

The Fort Stannix Captive, or New England Volunteer, being

the extraordinary life and adventures of Isaac Hubbell Among
the Indians of Canada and the West, in the War of the Revo-
lution, and the Story of his marriage with the Indian Princess;

now first published, from the lips of the hero himself. By
Josiah Priest. 8° pp. 63. Albany, 1841. 1247

Pritts (J.).

Incidents of Border Life, illustrative of the times and condition

of the first settlements in parts of the Middle and Western
States, comprising Narratives of strange and thrilling adven-

ture -r- Accounts of battles— Skirmishes and personal encoun-

ters with the Indians — Descriptions of their manners, customs,

modes of warfare, treatment of prisoners, &c. &c.,— Also, the

history of several remarkable Captivities, and Escapes. To
which are added brief historical sketches of the War in the

North-West, embracing the expeditions under Gens. Harmar,
St. Clair and Wayne. With an appendix and a review. Com-
piled from authentic sources. 8° pp. 507. Ghambersburg, Pa.,

printed and published by J. Pritts, 1839. 1248

This is the first edition of Pritts' work, and contains a large amount of ma-
terial, excluded from the one of ten years later. The arrangement is also

so widely different, as to render it an entirely distinct, and in some respects a
more desirable work. In this edition, the actors are permitted to narrate

their adventures in their own words, it being a reprint of the journals and
narratives of the border warriors by themselves.

Pritts (J.).

Mirror of Olden Time Border Life ; embracing a History of the

Discovery of America, ^etc, 4 lines'] also, history of Virginia,

i
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insatiable zeal in pursuit of knowledge, and tireless industry, but he lived at

a period whi'n ethnology had not crystallized into a science, and his reports

of his own invesngations ha\e the appearance of crudeness and hypothesis.

To class him with the mere speculator upon science and history, would be

an act of injustice, as he was undoubtedly an original investigator. This
work first appeared as an introduction to Marshall's Ilistori) of Kentucky.

Rafinesquc added a table, abridged from a survey of nearly 500 language.i

and dialects (principally found in Adciung), and printed a few copies in

this form. This ethnological and ]ihilological table, compares four princi-

pal words of fourteen Indian languages with thirty-four primitive Asintic

and P^nropean dialects, and occupies two pages. Pages 1 to !i6 arc occupied
with an examination of the period of the pre-Columbian history of the Abo-
rigines, and down to 1540; and pp. 27 to 31, with the annals of Aborigi-
nal history of Kentucky. The Appendix, pp. 33 to 37, is occupied with
an " Enumeration of the Sites of Ancient Towns and Monuments of Ken-
tucky," in which he describes 148 localities in that State alone, where he had
found Aboriginal remains. He says, " The actual number of ancient seats

of population, already ascertained by me in North America, is 541 , while
the ancient monuments found in these sites, amount already to 1830. I

entertain no doubt that 1,000 sites and 4,000 monuments, exist still in the
United States, exclusive of Mexico." Both Mr. Squier and Mr. Davis
informed the writer, that they believed 10,000 mounds and fortifications ex-

isted in the Mississippi Valley alone unexplored.

Rafinksque (C. S.).

A Life of Travels and Researches in North America, and
South Europe ; or, outlines of the Life, Travels, and Researches
of C. S. Rafinesque, A. M., [4 lines of bragJ\ Containing his

travels in North America, &c., with sketches of his scientific

and historical researches. 12°. Philadelphia, printed for the

Author. By F. Turner, No. 367 Market Street, 1836. 1255

Rafinesque (C. S.).

The American Nations ; or, outlines of their General History,

ancient and modern : including the whole history of the earth

and mankind in the Western Hemisphere ; the philosophy of

American history ; the annals, traditions, civilization, languages,

&c. of all the American Nations, Tribes, Empires, and States.

By C. S. Rafinesque. Two vols. 12° Philadelphia, G. S.

Rafinesque, 1836. 1256

Vol. I., both covers printed, and serial title 3 leaves -\- title I leaf-j- pp. 259.

Vol. II., printed covers and serial title 3 leaves -\- pages.

This extraordinary mass of learning, hypothesis, and wretched moonings, is

not without its large share of utility, if one had the patience to separate the

veritable philological gold from the dross of conjecture. There seems to be

in some minds every quality for obtaining vast stores of learning, patient

investigation, rare scholarship, and adnnral)le skill in research ; but so little

susceptible to the rigid control of logical selection, that their attainments
and discoveries are almost useless. 1 hese volumes are largely made up of

comparative vocabularies of Indian languages.

Rafinesque (C. S.).

The Ancient Monuments of North and South America. Second
edition. Corrected, enlarged, and with .some additions. By C.

S. Rafinesque.

thor, 1838.

8° pp. 28. Philadelphia, printed for the Au-
1257
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Kafc (Charles Christian).

Aper(;u de I'Ancienne Geographic Des Regions Arctiques de
rAtiierique selon les rapports contenus dans les Sagas du Nord.

Par Charles Christian Rafii, extrait des Menioires de la Societd

Royale, des Antiquaires du Nord. 8° pp. 1 1 -|- tnap and two

facsimiles of ancient Sagas. Copenhague^ Jmprimerie de Berling,

1847. 1258

[Sketch of the ancient geography of the Arctic regions of America, taken

from the descriptions of them in the Northern Sagas. By Charles C. Rafu,

extract from the Memoirs of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries,]

Rafu (Carl Christian).

Americas Arctiske Landes, Ganile Geographic efter De Nor-
diske OldSkrifter red Carl Christian Rafu, Saerskilt aftryk af

Gronslands. Historiske Mindesmaerker udgivne af det Kon-
gelige Nordiske Oldskrift-Selskab. 8° pp, 48 -j- 3 maps and 8

plates. Kjobenhavn, 1845. 1259

Raleigh (Sir W.).
The Discovery of the large, rich, and beautiful Empire of

Guiana, with a relation of the great and golden city of Manoa,
(which the Spaniards call El Dorado) etc. performed in the

year 1595, by Sir W. Raleigh Kn't. Reprinted from the edition

of 1596, with some unpublished documents relative to that

country. P^dited with copious explanatory notes and a biograph-

ical memoir. By Sir Robert H. Schoniburgh. London : printed

for the Hakluyt Society. 1848. 1260
8° Map -f- Introduction pp. Ixxv. Title of original edition and prel. pp. xv.
4- 130 + Appendix, memoir of Sir Walter Raleigh, pp. 131 to 240.

This is a reprint of tlie edition of 1596, with copious notes by Schomburgh.
The relation of his travels in Guiana, by Raleigh, is rcjjlete with curious

information regarding the savage tribes which inhabited the great Delta of

the Orinoco. It is made much more interesting, by the authentication of its

details by Sir Robert Schomburgh, who two and a half centuries subse-

quently, spent eight years in travel among these Indians.

Ramsey (J. G. M.).

The Annals of Tennessee to the end of the Eighteenth Century

:

comprising its settlement, as the Watauga Association, from
1769 to 1777: A part of North Carolina, from 1777 to 1784;
The State of Franklin, from 1784 to 1788; A part of North
Carolina, from 1788 to 1790; The Territory of the U. States,

south of the Ohio, from 1790 to 1796 ; The State of Tennessee
from 1796 to 1800. By J. G. M. Ramsey. 8° pp. 744. Charles-

ton: John Russel 256 King Street, 1853. 1261

Almost the entire volume is filled with minute narratives of the Indian wars
with the Colonists. The author, one of the first-born citizens of the State

of Tennessee, found himself in 1820, by the death of his father, an early ])io-

ncer of the territory, in possession of a great mass of journals and papers
relating to its early history. His zeal added to these, the documents of

Governor Sevier and other publi" T.en. He sought out the old soldiers and
frontiersmen, and obtained from ibenf. both written and oral narratives of

border adventure. Most jf these he reproduces in their original style and
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language. His history is therefore something more and better than the or-
dinary compilations, so styled. It is a mass of minute narrative material
relating to the Indians, the border wars, and the principal pioneers, moulded
into a consecutive and regular story. Although he has copied somewhat
from the rare book of Haywood, his work is almost wholly original, and
contains a vast amount of aboriginal history never before printed.

Ranking (John).

Historical Researches of the Conquest of Peru, Mexico, Bogota,
Natches, and Talemeco. In the Thirteenth Century by The
Mongols, accompanied with Eilephants ; and the local agree-

ment of history, and tradition, with the remains of elephants,

and mastodontes, found in the New World. Containing In-

vasion of Japan—-A violent Storm— Mongols with Elephants,
land in Peru ; and in California— Very Numerous Identifica-

tions.— History of Peru and Mexico to the Conquest by Spain
— Grandeur of the Incas, and of Montezuma.— On Quadru-
peds supposed extinct— Wild Elephants in America— Tapirs in

Asia— Description of Two living Unicorns in Africa. With
two maps, and portraits of all the Incas and Montezuma. By
John Ranking. 8° Two maps, four plates, and pp. \i.-\- 479.

London, 1827. 1262

A very considerable amount of valuable historic material has been grouped
in this volume, relative to Mexican antiquities, but as in every treatise writ-

ten to maintain a fanciful hypothesis, its value is greatly deteriorated, from
the bias given every fact, to maintain a theory incapable of either proof or

denial.

Rau (Charles).

A deposit of Agricultural Flint Implements, found in Southern
Illinois. By Charles Rau. From the Annual Report of the

Smith.sonian Institution, Washington, D. C. for the Year 1868.
8° pp. 9. Washington, Smithsonian Institution, Nov. 1869.

1263

This is a very interesting account of the discovery, characteristics, and uses

of many singular Indian implements, found near the banks of the Mississippi.

Rau (Charles).

Drilling in Stone without the use of Metals. By Charles Rau.

From the annual report of the Smithsonian Institution, Wash-
ington, D. C, for the Year 1868. 8° pp. 11. Washington,

Smithsonian Institution, Nov. 1869. 1264

Professor Rau in this treatise most ingeniously proves and illustrates the

method by which the aborigines of America and Europe produced some of

their perforated stone tools and weapons.

Rau (Charles).

Indian Pottery. 8° pp. 9. Washington, 1866. 1265

An article by Professor Rau, printed in the Smithsonian Reports, of which a
few copies were printed separately without repagination.

Rau (Charles).

An Account of the Aboriginal Inhabitants of the Californian

Peninsula, as given by Jacob Baegert, a German Jesuit Mis-

I
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sionary who lived there seventeen years during the second half

of the last Century. Translated and arranged for the Smith-

sonian Institution, by Charles Rau, of New York City. 8° pp.
48. Washington. 1866. 1266

A small number of copies of TTie Account were printed separately, without
rcpagination, from the Smithsonian Reports.

Receuil.
De divers Voyages Afrique et Anierique. 1267

See Billaine.

Red Men.
The General Laws of the improved order of the Red Men, to

which are added the By Laws of Powhattan Tribe, of the City

of Washington D. C. No. 1. Formed in the Grand Sun, 5605.
12° pp. 23. Washington, £>. C, printed by Wm. Q. Force, 5606.

1268
Bed BnoTHERS (The).

Revised by the Committee of Publication, of the American
Sunday-School Union. 18° pp. 23. Philadelphia (n. d.).

1269
Beichel (William C).

Memorials of the Moravian Church. Edited

Reichel. Vol. L Printed for the Association.

by William C.

Sold by John
Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott

1270
Penington & Son. 8° pp. 366.

4- Co., 1870.

The titles of the several papers forming this valuable collection, are sufficiently

suggestive of the treatment, of the relations of the Moravians with the In-

dians. " Count Zinzendorf and the Indians 1742," " Christian Indians
buried at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania," "Early Moravian Settlement in

Georgia, and Pennsylvania," " Account of the Brethren with the Commis-
sioners of Pennsylvania During the Indian War of 175.5, 1756, and 1757,"

are some of the subjects treated in this volume.

Bhid (Samuel C).
The scouting expeditions of McCulIoch's Texas Rangers ; or,

The summer and fall campaigns of the army in Mexico, 1846

;

including Skirmishes with the Mexicans, and an accurate de-

tail of the Storming of Monterey : also the daring scouts at

Buena Vista ; together with anecdotes, incidents, descriptions

of country and sketches of the lives of the celebrated partizan

chiefs, Hays, McCulloch and Walker. By Samuel C. Reid, Jr.,

late of Texas Rangers. 12° pp. 250 -j- 1 1 jo/a^cs. Philadel-

phia, 1848. 1271

Although principally a journal of adventure in the Mexican war, some inci-

dents of border warfare with the Comanches are given.

Rbign of Felicity (The).
'

Being a plan for civilizing the Indians of N. A., without infring-

ing on their national, or individual independence, in a coffee

house dialogue between a courtier, an esquire, a clergyman, and
a farmer. 12° pp. 12. London, 1796. 1272
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A political satire, in which the tenantry of Enp^Iand are alluded to as In-

dians,— a poor performance, of no interest at this period.

Bkgistuks
Des Haptesmes et Sepultures, qui se sont falts au Fort Du
Questie Pendant les annees 1753, 1754, 1755, & 1756. 4° pp.
61. NouveUe York, Isle de Manate De la Presse Cramoisy d«

Jean-Marie Shea, 1859. 1273

[Register of Baptisms and Burials, which were made at Fort Du Quesne dur-

ing the years 1753 to 1756.]

Relation (A).

of the Invasion and Conquest of Florida, by the Spaniards,

Under the Command of Ferdnando de Soto. Written in Portu-

guese by a Gentleman of the Town of Pilvas. Now Englished. '

To which is Subjoyned Two Journeys of tiie present Eniperour
of China into Tartary in the Years 1682, and 1083. With
some Discoveries made by the Spaniards in the island of Cali-

fornia, in the year 1 683. London : Printed for John Lawrence^

at the Angel in the Poultry over against the Compter, 1686.

1274
16" License, 1 leaf -|- title, 1 leaf -|- Preface, pp. (vii.) -{-table of chapters, pp.
{v.)-f 1 to 272.

The original work printed in Portuguese, at Evora in 1557, of which this is

a translation, may perhaps be con.sidered as the rarest woric relating to

American history known to have been published. It was priced by Mr.
Rich, forty years since, at thirty guineas. The present work is believed to

have been translated from the edition in French, printed in Paris the year
before. Mr. Rich says the translator seemed to be unaware that Hakluyt
printed it in English, nearly eighty years previously, that is, in 1609. It is

interesting as being the second printed account of Florida, the Commen-
taries of Cabeca de Vaca having been printed in 1555. The volume has aa
additional value in containing the first relation of the settlement of Califor-

nia printed in English, the new descent of the Spaniards on the Island of

California having taken place in 1683. Both Relations are almost wholly
occupied with the ceremonies, treaties, and battles with the Indians.

Relations
Between the Cherokees, and the Government of the United
States. 8° pp.15. n.d.n.p. 1275

Relation
Des Affaires du Canada En 1696. Avec des Lettres des Peres

de la Compagnie de Jesus, depuis 1696, jusqu' en 1702. 8° pp.
73. NouveUe- York, De la Presse Cramoisy de Jean Marie Sheet,

1865. 1276

[Relation of the Affairs of Canada, in 1696. With the Letters of the Fathers
of the Society of Jesus, from 1696 to 1702.]

These Relations were printed from copies, made by the Kon. H. C. Murphy,
from the origiiml MSS. in Paris. The first is entitled, " The War with the

Iroquois." The second, " Mission of the Sault St. Xavier," among the

Christian Iroquois. And the others are letters from missionaries in other

tribes. There is another edition of a part of this collection, with the follow-

ing title, Relation des Affaires du Canada, En 1696, E'. des Missions des Peret

de la Compagnie de Jesus jusqv' en 1702. Nouvelle-York,l86b. 4° pp.42.

3
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Rrlations des Jesuites.

Belationes des Jesuites contenant ce qui s'est pass^ de plus

remarquble dans les Missions des Peres de la Compngnie de
Jesus dans la Nouvelle France (ouvrage public sous les auspices

du Gouverninent Canadien). l^hree thick vols. Royal 8°

Quebec, 1858. 1277
[Relations of the Jesuits, containing narrations of the most remarkable events

which occurred in the Missions of the Fathers of the Society of Jesuits in

New France. The work published under the auspices of the Canadian
eovemment.]
Vol. I. Contains Fourteen Relations, covering a period of twelve years,

1611 to 1626, and 1632 to 1641.

Vol. II. Contains Fourteen Relations, covering a period of fourteen years,

from 1642 to 1655.

Vol. III. Contains Seventeen Relations, covering a period also of fourteen
years, from 1656 to 1672.

The Relations of each year are paged separately, and form therefore forty-

five distinct memoirs, which are required to rai\\z the work complete. A
table of contents to each volume, divided into years and relations, facilitates

the collation. At the end of the third volume will be found a general index
to the whole work.
This is the most extraordinary and valuable collection of material, relating to

the history iind life of the Indians ever made. It is composed of the narra-

tives of a class of men who, two centuries before what we boastingly term
civilization, had prostrated the forests and exterminated their free occupants,— explored the vast territories covered by them, recorded the peculiarities

of their natives, and in many instances bestowed the blessings of Chris-
tianity upon them. These relations, for many years looked upon through
the haze of sectarian distrust, were lightly esteemed by the students of
American history, but the more their character and statements wer; investi-

gated, the more important and valuable they appeared. They have become
the sources from which we must draw almost all the historic material of New
York and Canada, during the first century and a half of their exploration
by Europeans. From the manuscript relations sent to the head of the order,

small editions were printed in 12° by the Cramoisy Press. Copies of these

have become exceedingly rare. It is not known that a perfect series exists

in any library, althouglj several collectors have closely aj)proachc(l com-
pleteness. The library of the Canadian government at Quebec had nearly

the number forming the series, when its collection was destroyed in the great
conflagration of 1854. It was to perpetuate these monuments of the early

history of Canada, that Parliament ordered their publication in this form.

Removal of the Indians (The).

1. An article on the North American Review, on the removal
of the Indians, for January, 1830. 2. The letters of William
Penn, published in the National Intelligencer. 8° pp. 72. n. d.

n. p. 1278
This pamphlet is an able review of the two treatises named. The first by
Governor Cass, and the last by Wm. Everts, with many quotations of facts

from other authorities.

Remy (Jules).

A Journey to Great-Salt-Lake city, by Jules Remy, and Ju-
lius Brenchley. With a sketch of the History, Religion, and
Customs of the Mormons, and an introduction on the relig-

ious movement in the United States. By Jules Remy. In

two vols. Large 8° pp. cxxxi. -4- 508-605. London : 1861.^^ ^
1279
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Much of the space in these volumes is devoted to descriptions of the Shoshoni
Indians, the author having travelled through their country, undtir circum-

stances which gave liini, as lie believed, some insight into tiieir character.

Renvillk (.1.).

Extracts from Genesis and the Psalms, with the third Chapter
of Proverbs, and the third Chapter cf Daniel, in the Dacota
Langnage. Translated from the French IJible, as published by
the American Bible Society, by .Joseph Renville Sr. ; Compared
with other Translations, and prepared for the Press by Thomas
S. Williamson D. D. Missionary. 18" pp. 72. Published by

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

Cincinnati, Kendall Sf Henry, printers, 1839. 1280

Indian title on verso of English title.

Renville (J.).

The Gospel according to Mark, and extracts from some other

Books of The New Testament in the Languase of the Dakotas.

Tran.slated from the French, by Joseph Renville Sr. Written
and prepared for the Press by Thomas S. Williamson, M. D.
Missionary. Published for the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreigii Missions. 18° pp. 96. Cincinnati, Kendall

^ Henry, printers, 1839. 1281

Indian title on recto of second leaf.

Renville (J.).

Extracts from the Gospels of Mathew, Luke, & John, from the
Acts of the Apostles, and from the First Epistle «f John, in the

Language of the Dacota, or Sioux Indians. Translated from
the French, as published by the American Bible Society, by
Joseph Renville Sr. Written and published by Thomas S.

Williamson M. D. (Missionary). 18° pp. 48. Cincinnati,

Kendall Sp Henry, printers, 1839. 1282

No Indian title.

Report
on the Sudbury Fight, April, 1676. Read at the October
Meeting of tiie Society, 1866, and reprinted from the N. E. His-

torical and Genealogical Register. 8° pp. 12. n. d. 1283
Report

of the Commis.>ioner of Indian Affairs. Thirty-six volumes.
8° Washington, 1835 to 1870. 1284

The reports of the Inaian bureau, and of the commissioner for Indian affairs,

foiin a body of man rial relating to the Indians, almost unrivaled for its

minuteness in any dej^artment of history. The names, numbers, and con-
dition of the Indian tribes, are given with all the attention to details and
correctness, which a multitude of agents more or less efficient, and some-
times conscientious, coulu be induced by interest and discipline to collect.

To no other source can we look for the progressive steps, by which the sav-

age tribes retreated before tae overwhelming charge of the army of civiliza-

tion. The rcjjorts cover the whole history of the dealings of the government
with its Indlitu wards. They have become exceedingly scarce, tor no com-
plete set is known to -"xlst, even in the library of Congress or in the docu-
ments of the Indian Bureau.
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Report
of the Memorials of the Seneca Indians nnd Others, accepted

November 21, 1840, in the Council of Massachusetts. 8° pp.
28. Boston, Dutlon ^ Wen(worth, State Printers, \SiO. 1285
This report exposes anotlier of those schemes of villnny which the nfjents of
the government have been so fertile in produeing. The details ot carefully

planned delusions, by which the Indians were cheated of tiieir lands ; of the
connivance of the government; and of the bribed collusions its commis-
sioner with other plunderers ; are so unifonn and so constaii i/herever the
Indian is concerned, as generally to lack the interest of novelty. In this

case the story is more revoltinf^ than usual. The United States commis-
sioner, Mr. Gillel (may his name l»e infamous), boldly announced himself
on the side of the robbers. These speculators had procured the sij^natures

of sixteen chiefs to their deed of cession, but when in the presence of the

infamous Gillet, sixty-three others desireti to execute a protest against l)eing

driven from their homes, he refused to permit them, and broke up the coun-
cil. This pamphlet is the report of a committee of the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, which had a year previously, ratified the deed thus villianously

Srocurcd. The committee report the facts with many civil regrets, that the

tate bhould have been deluded into aiding the robbery of the Indians, and
recommend after the settled fashion of committees, that nothing bo done.

Thus the State of Massachusetts received money which was the proceeds of
the robbery of two thousand Indians ; of their forced exclusion from their

homes, and declined to restore her share of the plunder.

Report
of the Committee for the gradual civilization of the Indian
Natives ; made to Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of
Friends, held in Philadelphia, in the fourth month 1838. 8°

pp. 26. Philadelphia, 1838. 1286
Report (The)

of the Aborigines Committee of the Meeting for Sufferings,

read at the yearly meeting 1840, with the address to Lord John
Russel, on his becoming Secretary for the Colonies : That to

Friends Settling in New Colonies ; and some particulars calcu-

lated to give information, and promote interest respecting the

Present state of Aboriginal Tribes. Published by Direction of

the Meeting for Sufferings. 8° pp. 20. London, Harvey Sf

Darton, 1840. 1287

(Tracts Relative to the Aborigines, No. 5.)

See Friends.

Report (The)
of the Meeting for Sufferings respecting the Aborigines, pre-

sented to the yearly meeting, 1841. Second Edition. 8" pp.
12. London, Edward Marsh, 1843. 1288

[Tracts Relative to the Aborigines, No. 7.)

See Friends.

Reports op the Secretary op War.
With Reconnaissances of routes from San Antonio to El Paso,
by Brevet Lt. Col. J. E. Johnson ; Lieutenant \I. F. Smith ;

Lieutenant E. I. Bryan ; Lieutenant N. H. Micheler and Cap-
tain S. G. French of Q'rniasters Dep't. Also, Tlie Report of

Capt. R. B. Marcy's route from Fort Smith, to Sante Fee ; and

i
^. ..-^.
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the report of Lieut. J. II. Simpson, of an Expedition into the
Navajo Country ; and the report of Lieutenant W. H. C. Whit-
ings Keconnalssainces of the Western Frontier of Texas, July

24, 1850. 80 pp. 250 and 71 plale». Wanhimjlon, 1850.

1289

All of the plati'8 and most of tho text of lliis volume, were reproduced under
the title of Simpson's Journal. There is miieh inteiestiiij; nmtter in the

rcportu relating; to Indian tiil)e.s, then first visited, and the ])hite.s are princi-

pally illustrative of Indian features, Havago life, or uborijj;iunl unLiquiticu.

Rkpouts
to the yearly Meeting of Friends held in Philadelphia, from its

Committee for Promoting the Improvement, and {gradual Civili-

zation of the Indian Natives, in 1818 and 1811). 8" pp. 15.

London, 1819. 1290

Report
of the Secretary of War, transmitting, in compliance with a
resolution of the Senate, documents in relation to the difficul-

ties which took place at the payment of the Sac & Fox annui-

ties, last fall. 8° j9p. 128. Washington, \SiS. 1291

Senate Executive Docuracr.t No. 70, 1848.

Repokt
on the Indians of Upper Canada, by a Sub-committee of the

Aborigines Protection Society, 4 Blomfield Street. 8" pp. 52.

London, William Ball, Arnold, and Co., 1839. 1292

Repout
of a Visit to Spotted Tail's Tribe of Brule-Sioux Indians, the

Yankton and Santee Sioux, Poiikas, and the Chippewas of

Minnesota. In September, 1870. ^°
I>P'

20 -\- printed cover.

Philadelphia, McCulla and Stavebj, 1870. 1293

Revere (J. W.).
A tour of duty in California ; including a description of the

Gold Regions : and an account of the voyage around Cape
Horn ; with notices of Lower Californi;^., the Gulf and Pacific

coasts, and the principal events attending the Conquest of

the Californias. By Joseph Warren Revere, Lieut. U. S.

Navy, edited by Joseph N. Balestierre, with a JNIap and Plates,

from original designs. 12'' pp. 305 -|- 6 plates and map, New
Jor^, 1849. 1294

Chapters XI. to XV., pp. 112 to 1G3, arc devoted to a description of the In-

dians of California, their ceremonies, wars, and depredations.

Revikw (A)
of the Military Operations in North America. 1295

Sec Livingston, Wm.
Review

of an Article in the North American, for January, 1830, on the

present relations of the Indians, n. p. n. d. 8° pp. 24. 1296
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are entirely devoted to details of the customs and peculinritioo of the five In-

dian tribes of Arctic America. The Eskimr.ux,— Kntcliin, — Cliim)eway,
— Crec, and Chippcwyan. Appendix V., pp. .363 to 402, of Vol. II., is a
treatise on the vocabularies of the languages of these tribes, obtained by
the author's Zealand diligence.

BionAKDSON (Sir John).

The Polar Regions. By Sir John Richardson, LL. D. 8"
PP-

400. Edinburgh, Adam and Charles Black, 1861. 1301

RiGGS (Rev. S. R.).

Gramnmr and Dictionary of tlie Dakota Language. Collected

by the members of the Dakota Mission. Edited by Rev. S. R.
Riggs, A. M., missionary of tlie Am. Board of Com. I'or foreign

missions. Under the patronage of the Historical Society of
Minnesota. 4° Prel, pp. xii. -\- \ to 338. Washington City

:

Published by the Smithsonian Institution. June, 18o2. 1302

The author of this Grammar and Dictionary was a resident missionary among
the Dakota Indian^ ibr fifteen years. In its construction he was aided by
the Messrs. Pond, who had resided with the same tribe for eighteen years.

The grammar occupies pp. 1 to 64. The Dakota and English Dictionary
comprises more than sixteen thousand Sioux words, and tills ])[). 65 to 278,

in double columns. The remainder of the work, pp. 279 to 328, is devoted

to the English and Dakota Dictionary.

RiGGS (Stephen R.).

Tah-Koo Wah-Kan ; or, the Gospel among the Dakotas. By
Stephen R. Riggs, A. M., Missionary of the A. li. C. F. M., and
author of the Dakota gnunniar and dictionary. With an In-

troduction by S. H. Treat. Written for the Congregational

Sabbath School and Publishing Society and approved by the

Committee of Publication. 12° pp. xxxvi. -j- 491 -j- 4 plates.

Boston : Cong. Sabbath-School and publishing Society, Deposi-

tory 13 Cornhill (18G9). 1303

The wonderful self-devotion of the Jesuit missionaries among the Indians,

during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, has of late years challenged

the admiration aiul astonishment of historical students who have discovered

the monuments of literary labor, raised by tlicm in the translations of sacred

books into dialects almost unpronouiu-eable bv Eurojiean organs. Not less

heroic and astonishing, ai-e the devotion and lahor of the modern avaiit-cour-

iers of Christianity and civilization, who like the author, turn their backs

on the soft enticements of the one, to diffuse the faith of the other anunig
barbarous nations. Mr. Hlggs, with the tr\ie hplrit of an A])ostlc, not only

gave his life to the dlsscmiuatiou of religious truths, but added to these ex-

hausting duties, the task of constructing a monumental lexicon of the Dakota
tongue.

Rights of thk Indians.

Meeting and Memorial of the Convention in Boston. 8" pp.
16. (/?os<o«), .^«n. 21, 1830. 1304

PiPALDi (P. Geronynjo).

Catecisnio Mexicano,
|
Que contione toda la Doctrina Christiana

con todas
|
sus Declaracitmes : en que el Ministro de Ahnas

ha
I

llara, lo que a estas dehe ensenar : y estas hallaran lo
(

qije, para salvarse, dcben saber, crcer, y observar.
j

Dispusolo
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primeraniente en Castellano
|
El Padre Geronymo de Ripalda

I

de la Coinpania de Jesus.
|
Y despues para la coniiin utilidad

de los Indies ; y es
|
pecialmente para alguna ayuda de sus

zelosos Minis
|

tros, clara, genuina, y literaliiiente lo traduxo
del

I

Castellano, en el puro, y proprio Idionia Mexicano.
|

El
Padre Jgnacio de Paredes.

|

[etc. 14 lines,'] 16" en
|
Mexico,

en la Iniprenta de la Bibliotheca. Mexicana,
\
enfrenle de San

Augustin, Ano de 1758.
|

1305

Preliminary pages (xvii.), namely, Spanish title, one leaf, reverse Scripture
extracts and morals, folding plate, one leaf, Mexican title, one leaf, reverse

coat of arms + dedication, approbation, etc., fonrtcen leaves -|-pp- 1 to 170.

Indice (ii.).

[Mexican Catechism, which contains the whole Christian Doctrine. By the

Father G. de Ripaldi. Arranged for the common use of the Indians, and
translated from the Spanish into the pure and proper Mexican idiom. By
the Father I. de Paredes.]

RiviERO (Mariano Ediiardo de).

Antiqi ..dades Peruanas por Mariano Eduardo de Riviero, y
Juan Diego de Tschudi. Vtena. Imprenta Imperial de la Corte

y del Estado. 1851. 1306

Two volumes. Text. 4° pp. xiv. -|- 328. Atlas of plates imperial oblong
4° Iviii. pages of plates.

This work was the result of toilsome research, by two learned gentlemen, Dr.
Tschudi, a German, long resident in Peru, and Dr. Riviero, a native of that

country. Their contribution to ethnological and philological science, has
been esteemed by the learned world among the most valllai)]^, after that of
Humboldt, of those relating to South America. The first 'lume contain-

ing the text is divided into ten chapters, each discussing some phase in the

history, religion, civilization, arts, monuments, and language of the Incas.

Chapter v., pp. 86 to 128, is entirely devoted to an exnniiiiation of the prin-

ciples and grammatical construction of the Qiiichua language; and on pp.
98 to 100 i.s a bibliography which gives the titles of sixteen printed works
in that language.

The second volume is an oblong folio of fifty-eight pages, containing more
than eighty plates, and representing more than twice that number of objects.

The structures of the Incas, both as now existing and as restorcjd to their

original shape and dimensions, the mummied forms of the ancient inhab-
itants, their sacrificial and agricultural implements, are the subjects of these

finely executed lithographic plates. These are all colored. Dr. Tschudi
subsequently published a work which was translated into English, and
printed in London and New York, under the title of Travels in Peru, in

which slight evidences ofjealousy of his associate appear.

RiVEUO (Mariano Edward)
And John James Von Tschudi. Peruvian Antiquites, by Mar-
iano Edward Rivero, and John James Von Tschudi. Trans-

lated into Engli.sh, from the original Spanish, by Francis L.

Hawks, D. D. LL. I). 8° pp. xxii. -\-l to 30 G, plates. New
York, 1853. 1307

This is a translation of Riviero and Tschudi's great work, originally printed

in Spanish at Vienna. It is, however, unaccompanied by any plates, unless

exception be made in favor of twenty wood-cuts in the text and the frontis-

piece.

ROBKUTSON (W. S.).

Come to Jesus.— Cesus a oh Vtes, Erkenvkv Hall Coyvte,
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momen. "W. S. Robertson, John Mekellop, Rev. David Wins-
lett, Esyomat Mvskoke Enipunvkv Ohtvlecicet os. 16° pp. 63.

n. d. 1308

A religious tract in the Creek language.

Robertson & Winslett.
Nukcokv es Keretv enhvteceskv Muskokee. Or Creek First

Reader, by W. S. Robertson, A. M. and David Winslett. 12°

pp. 48. New Fork: Mission house, 1856. 1309

A child's picture-book, with the names of the objects and animals in Musko-
gee, with their descriptions in the same language.

Robinson (Solon).

Me-won-i-toc. A Tale of Frontier Life and Indian Character ;

exhibiting Traditions, Superstitions, and Character of a race

that is passing away. A Romance of the Frontier. By Solon

Robinson. 8° pp. 133. New York, 1867. 1310

Robinson (Conway).
An Account of Discoveries in the West until 1519, and of the

Voyages to and along the Atlantic Coast of North America,
from 1520 to 1573. Prepared for the " Virginia Historical and
Philosophical Society." By Conway Robinson. 8° pp. xv. -|-

491. Richmond: 1848. 1811

This is the second volume of the Virginia Historical Society's Collections,

and contains a narration of the principal incidents of Cartier's voyages to

Canada ; De Soto's march through Florida, to the Mississippi ; Laudonierre
and Ribault's accounts of settlements in Florida ; the massacre of the set-

tlers and the revenge of the French under De Gourgues, with the description

of the natives and their customs which arc to be found therein.

RoBSON (Joseph).

An Account of six years residence in Hudson's Bay, From
1733 to 1736, and 1744 to 1747. By Joseph Robson, Late
Surveyor and Supervisor of the Buildings to the Hudson's-Bay
Company. Containing a Variety oi' Facts, Observations, and
Discoveries, tending to shew, L The Vast Importance of the

Countries [e<c., 22 lines']. The whole illustrated, By a Draught
of Nelson and Haye's Rivers ; a Draught of Churchill-River

;

and Plans of York-fort, and Prince of Wales Fort. 8° pp. vi.

and 1 to S4: -\- 3 folding maps and plans -{- Appendix pp. 1 to 95.

London: m.d.cc.lii. 1312

A residence of six years among the natives of the Hudson's Bay territories,

could not but afford some original information regarding them. As the

narrative portion is, however, confined to the first eighty-four pages, this ad-

dition to our stock of knowledge is far less than we had a right to expect.

ROCHBFORT (De).

Histoire Naturelle et Morale des lies Antilles de I'Amerique.

Enriche d'un grand nonibre de belles Figures en taille douce,

des Places & des Raretes les plus considerables, qui y sont

decrites. Avec un Vocabulaire Caraibe. Seconde Edition.

Reveue & augnientee de plusieurs Descriptions, & de quelques
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eclaircissemens, qii'on desiroit en la precedente. A Rotterdam,

Chez Arnout Leers, mdclxv. 1313

[The Natural and Moral History of the Antilles Islands, in America. Em-
bellished with a great number of fine copperplate engravings of the most
consickralile Places and Karities. With a vocabulary of the Carib language.
Second edition. Revised and augmented with many Descriptions and some
explanations which were wanting in the first.]

4° Engraved title and 17 prel. leaves -j-pp- 1 to 583-|- (xiii.) +3 folding

plates and numerous copperplates in the text.

In this work, attributed to and claimed by De TJochcfort, have been preserved

very many curious and interesting particulars of the life, habits, and char-

acter of the Caribs, more especially of the Apalachites. The last eighteen

chapters, pp. 344 to 583, are entirely devoted to the relation of these partic-

ulars, with a copious vocabulary of their language. But those relations

which arc true, are said to have been purloined from authors, whose personal

experience relieved them from the necessity of furnishing details from their

own imagination. Rochefort's Nemesis was John Davies of London, who in

1666 published a translation of the work, in which he utterly ignored the

existence of the ci-devant French author.

It did not suffice, however, that Davies should rob Rochefort of his stolen

laurels, but the partly fictitious, and partly abstracted materials of his work
were successively plundered by OgilW, Montanus, Dapper, Oldmixon, and
a long heirship of literary thieves. There is something oddly fitting and
harmonious as well as ludicrous, that each of these marauders believed that

he was stealing the unadulterated gold of veracious history, from each of the

mendacious robbers who jjrcceded him.

It is now i,crtain that Rochefort appropriated the labors of a savant named
Du Tcrtre, whose name he utterly ignores. Davies levies upon Rochefort's

supposed original material, and Ogilby, equally ignorant that the whole of

the treasure had been purloined, absorbs it almost bodily into his great folio.

The stolen wealth is constantly being unlawfully transferred from hand to

hand. Mr. Rich relates the story of the original theft at length. Father
Du Tertrc, a missionary who had spent some years in the West Indies, wrote

a history of the Antilles, the manuscript of which was borrowed from a
friend with whom he had deposited it, by a general, for the inspection of an-

other friend who was preparing a work on the same subject. This unknown
author proved to be a Protestant clergyman of New Rochelle, named Roche-
fort, who had twice visited the islands.

On hearing of the unfaithful disposition of his labors. Father Du Tertre, fear-

ing that his work would be anticipated bv another, hurriedly brought it to

press, in 1 654, under the title of Iiistoire Uenerale des Isles de S. Christophe,

etc., which Mr. Rich says was in reality only a project of that work. The
work of Rochefort was printed in 1658, and his second edition in 1665.

Father Du Tertre published the first two volumes of his Histoire Generate

dfs Antilles, in 1668, and the last two in 1671. In his preface to this work
he narrates the story of the loan c' his manuscript and its appropriation by
Rochefort, affirming that it is so faithfully copied that even his errors have
not escaped, but have, in common with his facts, been stolen by the latter.

It was the fate of the second roblier Davies to meet with retribution in a

double shape. His work was published in the same year with the great con-

flagration which consumed one half of London, and in it disappeared nearly

the whole edition of his history.

RocKWKLL (Rev. Charles).

The Catskill Mountains and the Region Around. Their

Scenery, Legends, and History ; with sketches in prose and
verse by Cooper, Irving, Bryant, Cole, and others. By Rev.

Charles Rockwell, revised edition. 16" pp. 351, map and
plates. New York: Tainter Brothers S^ Co., 1869. 1314
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More than half of this modest little volume is devoted to new and interesting
details of border warfare and Indian captivity.

Rogers (Major Robert).

Journals of Major Robert Rogers: containing An Account of
tlie several Excursions he made under the Generals who com-
manded upon the Continent of North America, during the late

War. From which may by collected The most material Circum-
stances of every Campaign upon tiiat Continent, from the Com-
mencement to the Conclusion of the War. 8° pp. viii. -{- 347.

London: printedfor the Author, 17G5. 1315
The journal of this celebrated partisan chief affords us many interesting de-

tails of border warfare, in the French and Indian War, which ended seventeen
years before the Revolution. It was while associated with Rogers that Gen-
eral Putnam is said to have experienced those wonderful adventures, with
the relation of wliich oit youthful nerves have so often thrilled. It is how-
ever remarkable, thr iijor Rogers does not even mention the name of
Putnam. The la,st pagv, ,347), is unnumbered and entitled, •' Advertisement."
It announces a continuation, or second part of the journal, which never ap-

peared, \> the subscriptions of aguir.ea a copy were probably not sufficiently

numerous.

Rogers (Robert).

A concise Accoimt of North America : containing A Descr.p-

tion of the several British Colonies, on that Continent, includ-

ing the Islands of Newfoundland, Cape Breton, [etc., 8 lines].

To which is subjoined, An Account of the Several Nations and
Tribes of Indians, residing in those Parts, as to their Customs,
Manners, Government, Numbers, &c. Containing many Useful

and Entertaining Facts, never before treated of. By Major
Robert Rogers. 8° pp. vii. and 264, map. London : printed

for the Aitthor, mdcclxv. 1316

This historical essay, by the famous partisan officer and Indian fighter, al-

though by no means equal to his Journal in interest, is not without merit.

In the " concise account " of the several colonies, he mingles many particu-

lars of the Indian nations, but its especial interest is to be found in the sec-

tion of his volume devoted to the " Customs, Manners, and Government of

the Indians," pp. 20.5 to 264. These relations are the result of his own per-

sonal experience among the savages.

Romance
Of Indian History ; or thrilling Incidents in the Early History

of America. 16" pp. 24. New Tork, Kiggins Sf Kellogg, n. d.

1317

This child's book contains the adventures of Kiodago, a Mohawk chief, and
his Christian wife, and of Adam Poe, with the Wyandot chief, Bigfoot.

RoNDTHALER (Rev. Edward).
Life of John Heckewelder, by the Rev. Edward Rondthaler, of

Nazareth, Pa. Edited by B. H. Coates, M. D. 12° Philadel-

phia, 1847. 1318

RosNY (Leon de).

Archives Paleographiques de I'Orient, et de TAmerique, publiee

avec des notices historiques, et philologiques, par Leon de
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Rosny, professeur etc. Recueil Trimestriel, destinee a publier

la collection des alphabets de toutes les languages. Connues,

des inscriptions, des medailles etc. Avec des fac-similes de
mannscrits, orientaux. Iniprimes eu noir et en couleur. 8°

Paris, Maisoneuve, 1870. 1319
fPaleographic Archives of America and the East, with historic and philologic

notes, by Leon de Rosny. A quarterly publication, designed for the Collec-

tion of alphabets of all known languages, of inscriptions and medals, with
facsimiles of oriental MSS. in black and colored. Each part is 8° pp. 80.

Part II. contains, pp. 101 to 115, a bibliography of American works on
paleography of no great value.]

Boss (John).

A Voyage of Discovery, made under the orders of the Admir-
alty, in his Majesty's ships Isabella and Alexander, for the pur-

pose of exploring Baffin's Bay, and inquiring into the probability

of a North-West passage. By John Ross K. S. Captain Royal
Navy. 4° Prel. pp. xl. -|- 252 -\- cxliv. -j- map, 25 plates and 6

charts. London: John Murray, Albemarle-Street. \d>\2. 1320

This first volume of Sir John Ross's narratives of discovery, coniains but
little regarding the natives of the frigid zone. Chapters v. and vii. are

occupied with an account of the discovery of an unknown tribe of Esqui-

maux, their customs, religion, and language. Several of the plates are

illustrative of the same subjects.

Ross (Sir John). *

Narrative of a Second Voyage in search of a North-West Pas-
sage, and of a residence in the Arctic Regions during the years

1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833. By Sir John Ross, Captain in

the Royal Navy. Including the reports of Commander, now
Captain James Clark Ross, and the Discovery of the Northern
Magnetic Pole. 4° pp. xxxiv. -|- 740 -j- 30 plates and map.
London: A. W. Webster, 1835. 1321

Another of those wonderfully interesting narratives of human endurance,
triumphing over the most awful peril and suffering. The sumptuous print-

ing which makes every pwge a picture, has even its luxury enhanced by the

splendid steel engravings and lithographs. The former are so excellent as

to be worthy of preservation as gems of art. Although everywhere through
the narrative is interwoven the records of aboriginal life as it appeared to

the explorers. Chapters xvi., xvii., xviii., and xix. are especially devoted to

a description of their peculiarities. Of the thirty plates seven are illustrative

of some phase, in the lives of the natives of the Polar regions.

Ross (Sir John).

Appendix to the Narrative of a second voyage in Search of a
Nortli-West Passage ; and of a residence in the Arctic Regions
during the Years 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833. By Sir John
Ross. Including the reports of commander, now Captain James
Clark Ross, and The Discovery of the Northern Magnetic Pole.
4" pp. xii.-f- 120-}- cxliv. -}- cii. -f- 18 ;)Za<es. London: 1835.

ia22
This appendix contains, besides the illustrations of Esquimaux life, forty-four

pages of a vocabulary of the language of that people. The first twenty-four
pages are descriptive of the general habits of life of the Esquimaux, and pp.
25 to 60 are occupied with biographical sketches of representative persons,

of both sexes, of whom the plates are portraits.
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Ross (John).

Letter in answer to inquiries from a Frien<' egarding the

Cherokee Affairs with the United States ; with die Protest of

the Cherokee Delegation. 8° pp.31. {Washington, 1836.) 1323

Ross (Jolin).

Letter from John Ross, the principal Chief of the Cherokee
Nation to a Gentleman of Philadelphia, s. I. 8** pp. 40.

{Philadelphia, 1837.) 1324

This letter of the Cherokee chief occupies twenty pages, and is an indignant
remonstrance against the violent enforcement of one of those fraudulent

treaties, by which the government of the United States have defrauded bo

many Indian tribes of their lands. It is accompanied by " Documents in

Illustration of, or referred to in the foregoing Le r." The documents arc

such as would emanate from few councils of wh' icn, engaged in the dis-

cussion of such wrongs. A number of outcast i Jans of no influence in

the nation, debauched with rum by designing whites, are by these swindlers
dubbed chiefs, and made to sign a treaty of surrender of all the lands of the

nation, in the presence of some of the United States authorities, parties to

the robbery, and by virtue of a conveyance so forged, twenty thousand land

proprietors are driven from their homes.

Ross (Alexander).

Adventures of the first settlers on the Oregon or Columbia
River ; being a Narrative of the expedition fitted out by J. J.

Astor, to establish the " Pacific Fur Company." With an ac-

count of some Indian Tribes on the coast of the Pacific. By
Alexander Ross, one of the adventurers. 12° pp. xvi. -j-3o2

and map. London: Smith Elder S^ Co., 1849. 1325

Although the narratives by Ross Cox and Washington Irving, of the adven-
tures of the hardy traders, who first established a settlement at Astoria,

seem to have left nothing to be said regarding it, yet the relation of the

personal experience of an intelligent and keen observer, such as the author
was, is always welcome. Chapters vi. to xxi., pp. 87 to 341, are almost
wholly devoted to descriptions of the peculiar habits and customs of the ten

tribes inhabiting the western slope of the Kocky Mountains. The Appendix,

pp. 342 to 350, is occupied with a vocabulary of the Chinooks.

Ross (Alexander).

The Fur Himters of the Far West ; a narrative of adventures

in the Oregon and Rocky Mountains. By Alexander Ross. In
Two Volumes. Post 8° Vol. L pp. xv.-f 333. Vol. IL pp.
\\\\. -\- 2%2 -\- portrait and map. London: Smith Elder Sf Co.^

1855. 1326

The narrations of an intelligent observer of the peculiarities of savage life,

always attract an amount of interest, which increases in proportion to the

truthfulness of his coloring or shading. In all the qualities which should
attract and hold our attention, it is rare to find the superior of Mr. Boss.

For fifteen years he traversed the wastes of the Rocky Mountains, and thus

became as familiar with every trait of Indian character and phase of savage

life, as a white man may ever expect to be. As an Indian trader pushing his

commerce among friendly but treacherous tribes, and even among hostilt-

ones who are to be placated by resistless finery, or the equally omnipotent
fire-water, he was often the first white man to burst upon their wild fast

nesses. The Appendix, pp. 313 to 333, contains a vocabularj of the Nez
Perce language.

Itm
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Ross (Alexander).

The Red River Settlement ; its rise, j)roj^ress, and present state.

With some account of the Native Races, and its general history,

to the present day. lly Alexander Ross, author of the Fur-

Hunters of the far West 12" pp. \\\.-\- A\i\ frontispiece.

London: Smith Elder Sf Co. 65 Oornhill, 185C. 1327

After many years of toil and adventure amonj^ the fierce tribes of tlic north-

ern phiins of Oregon and WodhinKton territory, tlie author N()u;;lit repose

ainon^; lu8 associates in tiic Red Kiver Colony. The successive' disasters of

massacre, famine, and iiiunchition, drove him from this forI(?ni asylum, to

writinj; t)ool(s descriptive of the wild people and wild life lus iuut seen. All

of these works possess the unfailinjj: interest, which attach to the details of

an intellifrent observer and a faithful narrator. His pictures areofsavajjo

life and manners, as seen by the adventurous voyagers and fur-traders of the

Hudson's Hay Company.

ROUCHKKOUCAULD LlANCOUKT.
(See Liancourt). • 1328

RowLANDSON (Mary).

A true
I

HISTORY
| of the

|
Captivity & Restoration

|
of

Mrs. Mary Rowlandson,
|
A Minister's Wife in New-Knyland.

Wherein is set forth. The Cruel and Inhumane
|
Usage she un-

derwent amongst the Heathens, for
|
Eleven Weeks time: And

her Deliverance from them.
|

Written Iry her own Hand, for her

Private Vse : And now made
\
Publivk at the earnest Desire of

tome Friends,for the Benefit \ of the Afflicted. \
Whereunto is

annexed,
|
A Sermon of the Possibility of God's Forsaking a

Peo
I
pie that have been near and dear to him.

|
Preached by

Mr. Joseph Rowlandson, Husband to the said Mrs. Rowlandson

:

I It being his Last Sermon.
|
Small 4° Printed First at New

ijngland: And Re-printed at London, and .sold
|
by Joseph

Poole, at the Blue Bowl in the Long Walk, by Christ's
|
Church

Hospital, 1682. 1329

40 Title, 1 leaf, Prcf., 2 leaves, Nar., pp. 1 to 36. A Sermon, pp. 37 to 46.

This is the second edition of one of the earliest narratives of Indian captivities,

and possibly one of the most authentic. The relation of the manners and
peculiarities of the Indians of New England, in 1675, by one so observant

and scrupulous in her statements, has more than ordinary interest and value.

The original edition is very rarely found complete.

Rowlandson (Mary).
The Captivity and Deliverance of Mrs. Mary Rowlandson, of
Lancaster, who was taken by the French and Indians. Written

by herself. 18" pp. 80. Brookfield, printed by Hori Brown,
from the press of E. Marriam if Co. September, 1811. 1330

Although printed with separate title and pagination, this edition actually

forms a part of a work of the name date, entitled, Captivity and Deliverance

of Mr. John Williams and Mrs. Mary Rowlandson, Williams' captivity

occupies one hundred and cxtcen pages.

RuPP (I. Daniel).

History of Lancaster County, to which is prefixed a brief sketch

of the Early History of Pennsylvania. Compiled from authen-
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Containing u

tic Sources. By I. Daniel Rnpp. 8" pp. .')23 -j- T) plntet.

Lancaster, Penn. : puhUshcd bif Gilhert IfUlu, 1841. l.'i.'Jl

Thu liiHtory of the MoruvianH, their (lcaliii(;B witti the Indiann, ttu; Htory of the

massacre of CoiiestOKa Indiatis, at Laneaster, Ity tlie I'axton Hoys, and tho

parliciilars of tlie Border Warn of the county, are treated by thu author with
l^reat minuteness.

RuiM' (I. Daniel).

History of Northampton, Lehigh, Monroe, Carbon, and Schuyl-

kill Counties : containing a brief history of the First Settlers.

Topography of Townships, notices of leading events, incidents,

and interesting facts in the early history of these counties: with

an Appendix, containing matters of deep interest. Kmltellished

by several engravings. Compiled from various authentic

sources by I. Daniel Uupp. Published and sold by (t. Hills,

proprietor, Lancaster, Pa. 8° pp. \y\, -\- Mt^ -\- A plates. liar-

risburg : Ilickok Sj Catiline, printers and binders, 184/». 1332

Many incidents of Indian warfare, massacre, and captivity, with relations of

treaties with the savaj^es, and speeches of their chiefs, arc given in tlie IkxIv

of tiie work. The AjiiKiudix, from pp. 405 to 485, is entirely occupied witn

tho iournals of four persons, wiio were eii;;«fjcd in the campaigns against

tho Shawncso and Deiawares from 1755 to 1758.

Bui'P (J. Daniel).

History of the Counties of Berks and Lebanon
brief account of the Indians, and numerous murders by them ;

notices of the Swedish, Welsh, French, German, Irisli, and
English Sfettlers, giving the names of nearly 5000 of them, &c.

Compiled by I. Daniel Rupp. 12° Lancaster, Pa., 1844.

1333*

RCTTKNBKn (E. M.).

History of the Indian Tribes of Hudson's River ; tbpir origin,

manners and customs ; tribal and sub-tribal organizations

;

wars, treaties, etc., etc. By E. M. Ruttenber. 8° />jw. 415-f-
5 pUites. Albany, N. T. : J. Munsell, 1872. 1334

The dcsij^n, indicated in the title, is very well fulfilled in pp. 7 to 295 ; being

a compilation of material, not readily accessible to all readers, in the original

works. Tho Appendix is divided mto three sections : Part I., pp. 300 to

331, entitled, "Biographical Sketches," rehearses in an agreeable manner,
tho familiar stories of the lives of prominent Indian chiefs. Part II., pp. 333
to 360, is devoted to language ; and Part III., pp. 361 to 399, to geograph-
ical nomenclature and traditions.

RuxTON (George Frederick).

Life in the Far West. By George Frederick Ruxton, author of

Adventures in Mexico and the Rocky Mountains. 12° pp.
235. New York: Harper^ Brothers, 1859. 1335

Wo are assured by tho author in his preface, that his work is a narration of

veritable incidents of Indian and frontier life, with fictitious names to some
of the characters, for prudential motives.

His relations of the awful ravages of the Apaches and Comanchcs in northern

Mexico, are painfully vivid. He passes for weeks through ruined villages,

whose inhabitants have perished in merciless slaughter, or have been carried

into a captivity scarcely less horrible. Year by year the semi-civilization of

•
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the Mexican has been driven bock, by the more vigorons Bavagery of the In-
dian, until a territory as large as Franco, onio subjected to law, and
thronged by active life, has been depopulated. Melancholy as the story is,

we read with perhaps not less regret, that the precious historical manuscripts
of New Mexico, discovered by Mr. lluxtou, were irrecoverably lost by bim
in crossing the Arkansas.

RuxTON (George R.).

Adventures in Mexico and the Rocky Mountains. By George
Ruxton, Esq. 12* pp. 312. New York: Harptr if Brothers,

1860. 1336
Rtcaut (Paul).

The Royal Commentaries of Peru. 1337
See Garcilasso.

Rye (W. B.).

The discovery and conquest of Terra Florida, by Don Ferdi-

nando de Soto, and six hundred Spaniards his followers.

Written by a gentleman of Elvas, employed in all the action,

and translated out of Portuguese, by Richard Hakluyt. Re-
printed fVom the edition of 1611. Edited, With Notes and an
Introduction, and a translation of a narrative of the expedition

by Luis Hernandez de Biedma, factor to the same, by William
B. Rye, of the British Museum. London : printedfor the Hak-
luyt Society, mdcccli. 133b

The Introduction fills pp. Ixvii. -f-
" The Worthve and famovs Historie," pp.

1 to 170+ Biedma's llelation, 173 to 200+ Index, v. + Map.
The relation of the gentleman of Elvas, first published in Portuguese at

Evora, 1557, in small 8°, has a sufficient testimony of its great historical

value, in the numerous editions through which it has passed. It first ap-

peared in its English guise, as Virginia Richly Valued, translated by Richard
Uakluvt, London, 1609. Small 4° The translator reissued it in 1611, as

The Worthye and famovs historie of the travailles, Discouery and Conquest of
Terra Florida. An edition was printed at Paris, 1685, in 12** entitled. His-
toire de la Conqueste de la Floride, which was translated into English, and the

next year appeared in London in small 8° entitled. Relation of the Invasion

and Conquest of Florida by the Spaniards.

It was reproduced in Purcnas Pilgrimes, in Peter Force's Tracts, in the His-

torical Collections of Louisiana, and has formed the basis of numerous works
on the history of Florida. It ranks second only to the relation of Cabcv. a
de Yaca, in the information it affords us, regarding the aborigines of the

southern States, on their first introduction to Europeans.

Saabte (Hans Egede).
Greenland : being extracts from a Journal kept in that country

In the Years 1770 to 1778. By Hans Egede Saabye, Formerly
ordained Minister in the Districts of Claushavn and Christian-

shaab, now Minister of Udbye, in the Bishopric of Fiihnen ; and
grandson of the celebrated Hans Egede, (Now first pub-
lished.) To which is prefixed an introduction ; containing some
accounts of the manners of the Greenlanders, and of the Mis-

sion in Greenland ; with various interesting information respect-

ing the geography, &c. of that country; And illustrated by a

chart of Greenland, By G. Fries. Second edition. Translated

from the German. 8° Map and pp. viii. -f- 293. London

:

1818. 1339
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This jonmal is a most complete relation of the character, peculiarities, and
habits of life of the Ureenliuulers, both savage and ChrJHtian. The Kimnlo
narrative of the evcrv-day lite of u missionnry anion); the attorigincs of the

Arctic rf);ions, is told by an intellifrent, bravo-hearted man, in that most
pleasing of all styles, the natural, unaflectcd one, which carries conviction

of its veritability.

Sabbath (A)
Amonji the Tuscarora Indians. A true Narrative, ^l" pp.
69. Glasgow, 1821. 1340

Saoard (Gabriel).

Le grtind voyage
|
dv bays des Hvrons.

| situe en I'Amerique
vers la Mer

|
douce, es derniers confins

| de la nouuelle

France,
|
dite Canada.

|
Ou il est amplement traite de tout

cequi est du pays, des
|
moeurs «Sc du naturel des 8auvages, do

leur gouvernment
|
& fa^ons de fuire, taut de dans lenr pays,

qu' allans en voya
|
ges : De leur foy «& croyance ; De leurs

conseils & guerres, &
|
de quel genre de tourniciis ils font

mourir leurs prisonniers.
|
Comnie ils se marient, & esteuent

leurs enfans: De leurs Me
|
dicins, «& des reniedes dont ils

usent a leurs maladies : De I leurs dances & chansons : De la

chasse, de la pesche, & des
|
oyseaux «& animaux terrestres <&

aquatiques qu' ils ont. Des
|
richesses du pays : Comnie ils

cultiuent les terres, & accom
j
modcnt lenr Menestre. De leur

deuil, pleiirs & lamenta
|
tions, & conime ils enseuelissent &

enterrent leurs morts.
|
Auec un Dictionaire de la langue Hu-

ronne, pour la coniniodi
|
te de ceux qui ont a voyager dans la

pays, & n'ont
|
rintelligence d' icelle langue.

|
Par F. Gabriel

Sagard Theodat, Recollect de
|
S. Francois, de la Prouince de

S. Denys en France.
|
A Paris,

\
Chez Denys Moreav, rue S.

Jacques, a
|
la Salamandre d^Argent.

\
u.oc.xxxii.

|
Auec Pri-

uilege du Roy.
|

1341

[The Great Journey to the Country of the Hurons, Situated in America,
npon the Fresh water Sea, at the farthest boundaries of New France, called

Canada. In which everything relating to that country is copiously treated.

Of the Manners of the Native Savages, of their government and habits of
life as well in their country as in their travels. Of their faith and belief, of
their counsels and wars, and of the torments they invent in killing their

prisoners. Of the Manner of their marriages and rearing their children.

Of their physicians and the remedies they use in diseases. Of their dances
and songs : Of hunting and fishing, and of the birds and animals, both land
and aquatic, which they have. Of the wealth of the country. How they

cultivate the land, and conduct their household affaii-s. Of their mourning,
tears, and lamentations, and how they shroud and bury their dead. With a
Dictionary of the Huron language, for the convenience of those who travel

in that country, and are not acquainted with the language.]

Collation: 16° Engraved title, 1 leaf -j- full title, 1 leaf, reverse of both
blank. " Epistre Au Roy," 4 leaves+ " Au liccteur," 3 leaves -f " Table
des Chapitres and Privilige," 3 leaves -[- " Voyage du Pays," etc., pp. I to

380 -|- " Table des Choses," 7 leaves + title to dictionary and prel. pp. 12-(-

66 unnumbered leaves. Total, pp. 24 + 380+ 14+ 12+ 132= 562.

Saoard (Gabriel).

Dictionaire
j de la langve | Hvronne, |

Necessaire h. ceux qui
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Recol-

iuisez en

rincipales

se qui en

a est6 thicte par les Anglois. Des bicns & corutnoditez qu' ou
en pent esperer. Des nioeiirs, ceremonies, creance, loix et

constinnes merneilleuses de ses hnbitans. De la conuersion &
baptesine 1e plnsleurs, & des njoyens necessaires pour les

aniener h la cognoissance de Dieu. I/entretien ordinuire de
nos Mariiiiers, & autres particularitez, qui se renmrquent en la

suite de I'histoire. Fait & coinposu par le F. Giibriul Sagard
Theodat, Mineur Recollect de la Prouiiice de Paris. A Paris,

chez Claude Sonnius, rue S. Jacques h I'Kfeu de Hasl(>, & uu
Conipas d'or, m.dc.xxxvi. Avi-c Privilege & Approbation.

1344(Four vols. 12° Paris, Lihraire Trofs, 18C4, 18Go).

[History of Canada, & Voyn^cs that the Brothers Minors, Ueoollccts, have
made tlierc for the conversion of Infidels, divided in four hooks. Where is

fully treated some of the principal events which happened in the country
since the year 1615 to the conijuest by the Knjjlish. The riches and com-
modities that they are able to hope from it. Of the manners, ceremonies,

and remarkable customs of the inhabitants. Of the conversion and baptism
of some of them, and of the means necessary to lead them to the kiiowledj^e

of God. Made and Composed by the Brother Gabriel Suj^ard Theodat,
Minor Ilccollect of the Province of Paris. Paris, Claude Sonnius, m.dc.-

xxxvi. J

This is the title of the original edition, which Mr. Tross has prefixed to the

first volume of his issue, and to each of which he fjives a separate title, al-

though the pagination runs contiriuously tbroufrh the whole four.

The second and fourth parts of the Ilis'toire du Canada, are little more than
extensions of the Grand Voj/nnr. and Dirtionary. The travels and inissioiiary

labors of the Recollects auion;; the Indians of (Canada, for nine years before

the arrival of Father Sagard, form the subject of Hook I. The narrative of
his Grand Voyage to the Country of the l/urons, which ajjpearcd three years

before, is extended by additional particulars, from chapters xxii., in the edi-

tion of 1632, to xlvi. in Book II. of the Histoire du Canada. Book III. is a
reproduction of Part II. of the Grand Voyayc, with new matter increasing it

from 85 to 135 pages. Book IV. contains the histon" of the Recollect mis-
sions to the end of 1629. The dictionary of the Huron language, which
formed a part of Sagard's first work, is exactly reproduced in the Histoire,

together with four pages of what he styles, an Indian hymn to the devil,

with the musical notes of the drone or howl in v{hich it was chanted. Mr.
Tross has added to his edition, a brief sketch by M. Chevalier, of the Recol-
lect missions, and a critique upon the works of Faiher Sagard, in which he
arraigns Charlevoix with great severity, for his harsh judgment of them.
M. Chevalier asserts with much reason, that Father Charlevoix, writing •

one hundred years after Sagard, could himself know little of the Huron lan-

guage, as the people speaking it had in his time been long extinct as a
nation, and the dialect of the few who remained much corrupted.

Sage (Rufus B.).

Scenes in the Rocky Mountains, and in Oregon, California,

New-Mexico, Texas, and the Grand Prairies ; or notes by the

way, during an excursion of three years, with a description of

the countries passed through, including their geography, geol-

ogy, resources, present condition, and the different nations in-

habiting them. By a New Englander. 12° pp. 303. Phila-

delphia: 1846. 1345

Sage (Rufus B.).

Rocky Mountain Life : or startling scenes and Perilous Adven-
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tures in the Far West, during an expedition of three years. By
Rufiis B. Sage. 12" vp. 363. Boston: Wentworth ^ Co.,

1857. 1346
This work is a second and enlarged edition of Scena, in the Rocky Mountains.
The author says in his preface, that this work was written immediately after

his return from the expedition, the events of which he narrates. He claims
for it a veritability of which there is some internal evidence. It is much
deformed by the spasmodic style he adopts, and the sentimental rhapsodies

he indulges in, but it is crowded with incidents of Indian life, legends, and
adventure.

Saoean (Mathieu).

Extrait de la Relation des Avantures et Voyage de Mathieu
Sagean. 4° pp. 32. Nouvelle York : A la Presse Gramoisy de

J. M. Shea, 1863. 1347

No. 1 8 of Shea's Jesuit Relations.

[Extract from the llelation of the Adventures and Travels of Mathew
Sagean.]

Sagean was a Frenchman, possessed of considerable zeal and ambition, to

rival La Salle, but so ignorant as to be unable to write, and scarcely to read
his own language. He had douV':less visited some nations of Indians, living

on the eastern tributaries of the Mississippi, but he was looked upon as an
impostor, when he asserted that he had found a nation of cannibals on the
Missouri, whose country abounded in gold mines. The late discoveries in

Nevada and New Mexico, give a greater air of probability to his story. The
manuscript of this hitherto unprinted narrative, was discovered at Paris, by
Mr. Squicr.

Sahagun (B. de).

Historia General de las Cosas de Nuevu Espana, que en doce
libros y dos volunienes escribio, el li. P. Fr. Bernardino de
Sahagun, de la observancia de San Francisco, y uno de los pri-

meros predicadores del Santo Evangelio en aquellos regiones.

Dala a luz con notas y supplementos Carlos Maria de Busta-

inente, diputado por el estado de Oaxaca en el Congreso gen-

eral de la federacion Mexicana ; y la dedica a nuestro Saiitissimo

Padre Pio VIII. Three Volumes 8° Vol. I. pre. pp. (0) -f- xx+ 350 -f- (vii.) -{-folding plan. Vol. II. pp. (vi.) +397 -f-

xlvi. -{- (ix.). Vol. III. (iv.) -{-339 4- (iv.)- Mexico : Imprenta

del Ciudadano Alejandro Valdes, Calle de Santo Domingo y es-

guinade Tacuba,lS2d. 1348

I [General History of the affairs of New Spain, which was written in twelve

books, and two volumes, by Father Bernardino de Sahagun, of the order ot

St. Francis, and one of the first preachers of the Gospel, in these countries.

Edited with the addition of notes, and a supplement, by Carlos Maria de
Bustamente, a deputy from the State of Oaxaca, to the General Congress
of the Mexican llepublie.]

Th's wonderful work, to which the entire life of Father Sahagun was de-

voted, is beyond question the most important, as it is the most authentic

history of events, transpiring in the New World, before its discovery by
Columbus. All that relates to the religion, customs, government, and wars
of the Aztecs, was examined in a manner so critical, so patient and tiiorough

that no history was ever conceived, or brought forth with more ialior. Ber-

nardino de Sahugun, bom in a village of Spain, from which he derived his

last name, became a Franciscan monk, and commenced his lahors as a mis-

sionary to the Indians of Mexico, in 1529. Eminent for zeal, purity, and
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toil, even among the great number of pious and devoted men, who sought
to redeem the New World (Vom paganism, lie resigned all the higli functions

his merit had procured him, after some years of service, in order to devote

himself entirely to preaching, and to the examination of every Aztec picto-

graph and hieroglyph, which would illustrate the history of that race. To
secure the greatest accuracy in his history, he lived for several years in an
Indian village of Tescuco, where resided many of the learned natives, who
had never been taught the Spanish tongue, fcvery day he examined some
of them, regarding their antiquities, and their pictograph paintings. He
arranged long series of questions regarding their ancient history, which they
answered by writing their replies in their hieroglyphic style. To assure him-

self of the 1 uthenticity of his version of their answers, he submitted them
to natives who had been educated at the College of Santa Cruz. These
scholars wrote their translation of the hieroglyphic history, in the Mexican
tongue, but with the use of Roman letters. These translations with the

fnctograph originals, were then subjected to revisal, by another body of

earned Mexicans, educated in the Spanish language. After thirty years of

almost incredible labor, he submitted his work to the brethren of his order,

but the bigotry which had destroyed almost every vestige of Aztec literature,

now opposed the terrible barrier of the churchmen's disapprobation. Tho
superior of his order seized his manuscripts, separated them, and sent the

fragments to the several convents in Mexico. It was several years before

Sahagun could procure an order for their restoration. His history, when he
was eighty years of age, was still written only in the Mexican ' gue, and
he now commenced the labor of translation into Spanish. The ..iinuscript

in two great folios, with the two ver.-^ions of Mexican and Sp.inish, in paral-

lel columns, was sent to Madrid, where it slept unheard ol for more than
two hundretl pears. First brought to light by Munoz. who discovered it in

a convent of folosa, in Navarre, it was first published in Mexico in these

three volumes, by Bustamente, and the next year by Lord Kingsborough in

his sixth volume. Some of the work, as it left the hands of Sahagun, has
been lost, and among other parts which met this fate, arc the hieroglyphic

paintings which accompanied the text, and eighteen Aztec hymns. Sahagun
died in Mexico in 1590, nearly ninety years of age. The second work of

Sahagun was published for the first time in 1829, as a fourth volume of the

Historia General. It was printed separately in Mexico, 1840. The MS. of

a third work was found in Mevico, b BeitrHini. It is entitled, Evangelia-

rium, Epistolarium et Lcctionarii,.i Aztecum. It is declared to be a transla-

tion of the Gospels and Epistles, into Nathuatl. It was edited by Bion-
delli who added a vocabulary in Latin and Nathuatl.

St. Clair (Maj. Gen.).

A Narrative of the manner in which the campaign against the

Indians, in the year one thousand seven hmidred and ninety

one, was condr -ted, by Major General St. Clair, togetlier with

his observations on the statements of the Secretary of War and
the Quarter Master General, relative thereto, and the reports of

the committees appointed to inquire into the causes of the fail-

ure thereof: Taken from the files of the House of Representa-

tives in Congress. 8° Naif tide, title and Introduction, together

;)jo. xix.-|- 273-1- (xx.). Philadelphia, IS12. 1349

General P' '^lair's narrative, of the terrible defeat and sir. .^hter, of eight

hundred soldiers by the Ohio Indiarj, occupies pp. I to 58. Tho " Report
of the Congressional Committee" of examination, pp. 59 to 8:2. St. Clair's

observations on the report, p]). 83 to 154.— Supplementary Report and Let-

ters, pp. 155 to 192. The Examination of Witnesses of the Battle, pp. 193

to 229. Appenttix to 273 and subscribers' names, ten uninimbercd leaves.

All of St. Clair's voluminous defense is rendered nugatory and futile by
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the passionate ejaculations of Washington, when Major Denny called him
from a dinner-party, to announce the defeat. Overcome with sur])rise and
indignation, Washington cursed the beaten general with exceeding fervor,

adding, " Did not my last words warn him against a surprise."

St. Pkiest (Bavaclerre de).

(Et des) Notes explicatives, et autres documents. Part of An-
tiquites Mexicanes. See Diipais. Paris, 1834. 1350

Sandk:is (Daniel C).
A

I

History
|
of the

|
Indian Wars

|
with the

{
first settlers of

the Uni
(
ted States,

|
particularly

|
in New England.

|
Writ-

ten in Vermont.
|
{motto 3 lines) 24°/;/). 319. Montpelier, Vt.

|

Published by Wright ij Sibley,
\
1812.

|
Wright Sf Sibley, Prin-

ters, 1812. 1351

The mystery which surrounded the authorship, history, and origin of this

very rare volume, has been slowly dispelled by successive fragments of infor-

mation. So few copies have survived the holocaust to which it was devoted,

that its very existence was unknown to the most zealous collectors of In-

dian and Vermont history. Published anonymously, without preface, it

was known to but few that the author was the Kev. Daniel Clark Sandere,

President of the University of Vermont. Immediately after its appearance,
some person, evidently a personal enemy of the author, published an acri-

monious critique upon the book, in the Liberal and Philosophical Repository.

The animus of the critic was evidenced, not only by the bitterness of his

language, but by his ig.iorance of the subject of Indian wars, being more
profound than that of the author of the book he scored. Such was the

effect of the article upon either Mr. Sanders, or the publishers, that the work
was suppressed. But very few copies could have escaped the hands that

were now as zealous to destroy, as they had lately been to create. In fact,

so nearly complete was the destruction of the book, that it was forgotten by
those who professed to know most of its author, his biographers. Neither
Thompson, Williams, or Ilemmenway, who published memoirs of him, men-
tion his authorship of the Indian wars.

Sanfoud (Ezekiel).

A history of the United States before the Revolution : with some
account of The Aborigines. By Ezekiel Sanford. 8° pp. cxcii.

+ 341. Philadelphia: 1819. 1352
A very excellent resumi of what is known o? the aborigines of America, oc-

cupies the first two hundred pages, divided into three sections, embracing
the mythical, doubtful, and certain historical data recorded of them.

Sanford (Laura G.).

The History of Erie County, Pennsylviinia. By Laura G. San-
ford. 12" pp. 348, map -\- 9 plates. Philadelphia : J. B.

Lippincott Sf Co., 18G2. 1353
The fir: t seven chapters, pp. 1 to 93, are principally devoted to accounts of

the Indian tribes, which once inhabited the county, explorations of the

early discoverers, Indian wars, and biographical sketches of the pioneer set-

tlers, without afibrding much information that was not already easily acces-

sible.

Saugent (Winthrop).

The history of an expedition against Fort du Quesne, in 1755 ;

under Major General Edward Braddock. Edited from the

original manuscripts, by Winthrop Sargent. Large 8° pp.
4?''. Eleven maps, plans, and plates. Philadelphia 1856.

1354
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Mr. Sargent's Introductory Memoir, which gives a full, lucid, and continuous
narrative of the ill-fated campaign, commiinded by the debauchee, broken
pimp, and brutal soldier. General Braddoek. occupies pp. 15 to 280. The
journals of participants in the expedition till pp. 283 to 389. The appendix
fills the remainder of the volume. The work was published as the fifth

volume of the memoirs of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, and also as a
distinct work by Lippincott.

Sarytschew (Gawrila).

Account of a Voyage of Discovery to the North-East of Siberia,

the frozen Ocean, and the North-East Sea. By Gawrila Saryt-

schew, Russian imperial major-general to the expedition. Two
vols. Translated from the Russian, and embellished with en-

gravings. 8° Vol. 11. pp. %Q-{- plate of Indians of Alaska.

London: printed for Richard Philips, 1807. 1355

Vol. II. of this narrative, gives us the first account of the Russian exploration
of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. It is very interesting;, as affording us
a view of the peculiarities of the savages of that portion of the United States

at their first communication with the whites. It is very minute in its de-

scription of such of the ceremonies, manners, and life of the aborijiines as fell

under the observation of the author, a very frank and honest narrator.

Savage (Timothy).

The Amazonian Republic, recently discovered in the interior of

Peru. By Ex-Midshipman Timothy Savage, B. C. New York:

Published by Samuel Col/nan (for the author), 1842. 1356

An insignificant work of fiction.

Savage (The).

The Savage, by Piomingo, a headman and warrior of the Mus-
cogulgee nation. Philadelphia : printed for Thomas S. Man-
ning ; and sold by T. Cadell and W. Davies, Strand. 12° pp.
312. London {no date). 1357

A book of ethical essays, the author of which attempted a series of papers il-

lustrative of American character after the manner of the celebrated British

essayists. They have, of course, not the slightest relation to anything asso-

ciated with the aborigines.

Scenes
in the Indian Country. 24° pp. 283. Philadelphia : Presby-

terian Board of Publication, No. 821, Chestnut Street (1859).

1358
Schekzer (Carl).

Sprachen der Indianer Central-Amerika's. Wahrend seinen

mehrjahrigen reisen in der verschiedenen Staaten Mittel-

Amerika's aufgezeichnet und zusauunengestellt von Dr. Karl

Scherzer. 8° jo/). 11. ( W'tcn), (1855). 1359

A comparative vocabulary of the languages of the Tlascan, Quiche, Poconchi,
Pupulaka tribes and the Indians of Costa Rica.

ScHWEiNiTZ (Edmund de).

The life and times of David Zeisberger, the Western Pioneer

and Apostle of the Indians. By Edmund de Schweinitz. 8°

pp. 747. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Sf Co., 1870. 1360

The wonderful man whoso life is memorialized in this volume, though less

.\
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celebrated than the Indian apostle, John Eliot, was not less saintly in his

character, possessed etiiml accomplishments and learning, and jierformed far

more labor as a missionary and a philologist For more than sixty years,

commencing in 1744 and terininntuig in 1808, Zeisbcrger lived among the

Delaware, Shawiiese, and Iroquois Indians, or was associated with tlicir in-

terest. He resided for three years at Onondaga, the site of the council-tire

of the Six Nations, nearly half a century before the arrival of the first white

settlers. He was often employed on long and dangerous journeys, as an
ambassador to distant tribes, and in every capacity in which a vigorous, in-

telligent, and humane man could be engaged, he exhausted his powers of

endurance, to be useful. He was reverenced by the fiercest and most vin-

dictive of the Pagan tribes, not only with the religious awe of an apostle,

but almost with that due to a celestial being. He found savage nations at

war with each other, and with the civilized hordes which were closing around
them, and he soothed their angry warriors with the words of peace and
divine love. He saw his converts living in Christian communities, slaugh-

tered in a horrible massacre, which that of St. Bartholomew excelled only in

its magnitude. He translated the sacred writings into the languages of the

Indian tribes, among whom he labored, and painfully elaborated their harsh

and difficult tongues into a grammatical system. Born in Moravia, 1721,

ho emigrated to America in 1739, and died at New riiiladelphia in 1808.

During the greater part of his sixty years of residence among the al)origines,

Zeisbcrger and his fellow missionaries, wrote voluminous journals of the

incidents of their every-day lifie, and complete reports of everything asso-

ciated with the Indians which fell under their observation. These manu-
scripts amounting to many thousand pages, as the author assures us, are

still prese»-ved, and have formed the basis of his work. Zeisberger's printed

works may bu found under the following titles :
—

1. Essay ofa Delaware Indian, and English Spelling Book, pp. 113. Philadel-

phia, 1776.

2. The Same, reprinted. Philadelphia, 1806.

3. A Collection of Uymns, for the use of the Christian Indians, pp. 358. Phila-

delphia, 1803.

4. The Same, reprinted. Bethlehem, 1847.

5. Sermons to Children, translated into Delaware, pp. 90. Philadelphia, 1803.

6. Somethinq of Bodily Care for Children, translated into Delaware, pp. 25.

Philadehjliia,' 1803.

7. The Iiistory of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 12° pp. 222. New York.
8. Verbal Biegunijen, or Delaware Conjugations, Leipzig, 1821.

The Manuscript works of Zeisbcrger, are much more numerous than his

printed books. Those deposited in the library of the American Philosoph-
ical Society in Philadelphia, are,— 1 . Deutsch und Onondaisches Worterbuch, or

Dictionary of the German and Onondaga Languages, in seven vols.

2. Onondaga, and German Vocabulary.

3. Essay, toward an Onondaga Grammar.
4. Onondagnische Grammatica, a complete grammar of the Onondaga lan-

guage. This was translated into Knglish by Peter S. Duponceau. This
version also remains in manuscript in the same library. The library of Har-
vard College was presented with fourteen manuscript works of Zeisbcrger,

on the Indian languages, by Edward Everett. These massive monuments
of the labor and zeal of this eminent scholar and missionary, would form
the worthy object of a Zeisbcrger Society to translate the German text into

English, and print a series of volumes, as a testimony of the services of a
great and good man.

ScHMiDEL (Ulrich).

Vera historia,
|
Admirandae cuius

|
dam navigationis, quam

Hul
I
dericus Schmidel, Straubigensis, ab Anno 1534,

]
usque

ad annum 1554, in Americam vel nouum
|
Mundum, iuxta

Brasillam & Bio della Flat a, confecit Quid
|
per liosce
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|

1361

Small 4" Title, 1 leaf, reverse blank -|- pp. 1 to 101, reverse blank. Map of
Brazil, between pp. 94 and 95. Map of Patagonia and Straits of Magellan,
at the end of the text ; followed by sixteen plates in pairs, facing each other.

Seven of the elaborate and very vivid representations are views of battles

with the Indians, or assaults on their fortifications ; five are representations

of their dwellings, persons, or mode of life ; one is a portrait of Schmidcl,
two are scenes of shipwreck and earthquake, and one a view of some bloody
slaughter. This early relation of a traveller is very rare. It was translated

by Ternaux and printed in his collection.

ScHMiDEL (Ulrich).

Histoire veritable d'un Voyage Curieux, fait par Ulrich Schmi-
del de Straubing, dans I'Amerique ou le Nouveau Monde, par
le Bresil, et le Rio de la Plata, depuis 1' annee 1534, jusq'en

1554. Ou Ton verra tout ce qu'il a souffert pendant ces dix-

neuf ans, et la description des pays et des peuples cxtraordi-

naires qu'il a visiles. Ouvrage ecrit par lui-raeme, et publie de
nouveau apres corrections des noms de villes, de pays et de
rivieres, par Levinus Hulsius. 8° pp. 264. Nuremberg, 1599.

Paris, Arthus Bertrand-libraire-editeur, 1837. 1362

[True History of a Curious Voyage made by Ulrich Schmidel of Straubing,
in America or the New World, through Brazil and the Rio de la Plata,

from the year 1534 to the year 1554. In which he relates all that he en-

dured during these nineteen years, with a description of the country and the

extraordinary people whom he visited. A work written by himself, and
newly published, with corrections of the names of the cities, countries, and
rivers, oy Levinus Hulsius, Nuremberg, 1599.]

A French translation of Schmidel's narrative, printed by Ternaux-Compans,
as number five of his collection of Voyages, Relations, et. Memoires.

This first Latin edition, translated from the German of 1567, is much the

most desirable, as it contains many corrections of errors, and is unabridged.

Ulrich Schmidel, the author of this narrative, was a common soldier who ac-

companied Mendoce and Cabcfa de Vaca in their conquest of the countries

south of Brazil. His history bears internal evidence of voracity, which is

further attested by contemporaneous accounts. Its pages are one continuous
record of massacre and enslavement of the Indians. Of the fifty-five chap-

ters, eleven are descriptive of these battles or rather slaughters. Two we
rejoice to read, because they narrate some considerable retributive killing of

the Spaniards by the Indians. Thirteen chapters arc filled with descriptions

of the various tribes and nations he encountered. Ternaux published this

work translated into French in his collection of voyages, with many correc-

tions of names. Not the least of its interest to us is contained in his ac-

count of the character, adventures, and imprisonment of Cabe^a de Vaca.

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Narrative Journal of Travels from Detroit northwest through

the Great Chain of American Lakes to the sources of the Mis-
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sissippi River, in the year 1820. By Henry R. Schoolcraft. 8*

Mop.-}- pp. 424. Albany, puhllsh('<l by E. 8f E. Hosford, 1821.

1363

The author has interwoven with his narrati -e a large nninber of incidents of
Indian history, personal experience among the tribes he visited, and sketcheg

of their principal characteristics, derived from persons living among them.

Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

Travels in the central portions of the Mississippi Valley : com-
prising observations on its mineral geography, internal re-

sources, and aboriginal population. Performed under the Sanc-
tion of Government, in the Year 1821. By Henry R. School-

craft. 8° 5 plates and maps, pp. 459. New York : Published

by Collins Sf Hannay, 1825. 1364

A large portion of this volume is devoted to descriptions of scenes in Indian
history, occurring at localities visited by the author during his tour, as well

as incidents, illustrative of the character of the aboriginal tribes which passed

under his own observation. All of the last four chapters, pp. 337 to 4.59,

are occupied with descriptions of ceremonies and incidents he witnessed, at-

tending the treaty with the Ottawas, Pottawatomies, and Chippewas. Anec-
dotes and observations illustrative of Indian character, till chapter xviii.

Chapter xix. contains an analysis of the languages of the tribes present at

the treaty, a vocabulary, and several songs, with their translations.

Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

Constitution of the Algic Society instituted March 28, 1H32, for

encouraging Missionary effort in evangelizing the North West-
ern Tribes, and promoting education, agriculture, industry,

peace, & temperance among them. To which is annexed an
abstract of its proceedings together with an introductory address

by Henry R. Schoolcratt, Esq. president of the Society. 8° pp.
23. Detroit, 1833. 1365

Schoolcraft and Allen.
Expedition to Northwest Indians

of War transmitting a Map and
H. B. Schoolcraft's visit to

(Congressional Document.)

1834.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Narrative of an expedition through the Upper Mississippi to

Itasca Lake, the actual source of this river ; embracing an ex-

ploratory trip through the St. Croix and Burntwood (or Broule)

Rivers: in 1832, under the direction of Henry R. Schoolcraft.

8° pp. 307, two large folding maps. Nein York : Published by

Harper ^ Brothers, 1834. 1367

Most o." this narrative is occupied with interesting incidents of Indian life and
character, extracts from manuscript journals of the fur-traders, and tradi-

tions of the alK)riginc8. Pages 169 to 210 of the Appendix, are devoted to

an analysis and vocabulary of the Chippewa language. Tiie remainder of

the volume is filled with the official reports of the author, to the govern-

ment, on the number, disposition, and characteristics of the Indian tribes he

visited, and with biographical sketches of their principal chiefs.

the
8°

Letter from The Secretary

Report of Lieut. Allen and
Northwest Indians in 1832.

pp. 1 to 68. ( Washington,

1366
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Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe).
Algic Researches, comprising inquiries respecting the mental

characteristics of the North American Indians. First Series.

Indian Tales and Legends. In two volumes. By Henry Rowe
Schoolcraft. 12° pp. 248 and 244. New York: Harper S^

Brothers, 1839. 1368

The term Algic was invented by Mr. Schoolcraft, to indicate the Aljron(|uin

race. He comnosed it from the first and final syllables of Alicfihany and
Atlantic. He -tinguishes the intruding tribes, into the vast territory cov-

ered by the nations of this race, as Ostic, which includes tlie Irocjuois and
Wyandots. He asserts the authenticity of these legends, by declaring that

they were written down from the lips o he Indian raconteurs, during an
intimate association with various tribt- ,or seventeen years. There has

not a little corroborative evidence in their favor, accui.iulated in the inter-

vening forty years since their recording, by finding them rehearsed essen-

tially identical, by other tribes to other recorders.

SCHOOLCKAFT (H. R.).

Cyclopedia Indianensis : Or a General Description of the Indian

Tribes of North and South America. Comprising [etc., 10 lines.']

The whole alphabetically arranged. By Hsnry R. Schoolcraft. 8°

pp. \% -\- ^ pp. printed covers. New York: 1842. 1369

Issued as the prospectus of a contemplated work in two volumes, of seven
hundred pages each, of which this sheet is the only portion which went
beyond contemplation. '

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Notes on the Iroquois ; or contributions to American History,
*

Antiquities, and General Ethnology. By Henry 11. Schoolcraft.

8° pp. xv.-^-AQ^ -\-froidispiece and 36 wood-cuts in the text.

Albany: Erastus H. Pease ^ Co., 1847. 1370
This is a much more pretentious but less valuable work than his official re-

port on the same subject. It was intended to be a popular reproduction of

the material embodied therein, but the substitution of a narrative history,

based upon and composed of hypothesis, for substantial facts, even in the

unattractive form of an official document, does not compensate for the lack

of the solid structure of history.

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Report Of Mr. Schoolcraft, to the Secretary of State, transmit-

ting the census returns in relation to the Indians. Census of

the Iroquois. Tall 8° pp. 285 -^ vil (Albany), 18i5. 1371

This is the most valuable of Mr. Schoolcraft's works, having been executed
after personal examination in an official capacity of all the tribes inhabiting

New York. There is an almost entire absence of the speculative and senti-

mental cogitations which so greatly marred his works. Section I. is entitled
" Historical and Ethnologica' Minutes, made in taking the Census of the

Iroquois 1845," commences at p. 2.5, and with Sections II. to X. imbracing
every item of the historv, traditions, biography, antiquities, and statistics of
the Iroquois, he was able to collect, occupy the volume to p. 190. The
particulars of the census returns, fill pp. 191 to 202. An appendix extend-
mg to p. 285 is filled with letters from persons resident or familiar with the
various Indian tribes, conveying minute and doubtless truthful information
regarding them.

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Report of the Aboriginal Names and Geographical Terminology
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of the State of New York. Part I.— Valley of the Hudson.
Made to the New York Historical Society, etc. By Henry R.

Schoolcraft. Published from the Society's Proceedings for

1844. 8° pp. 43. New York: printed for the author^ 1845.

1372
Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

Oneota, or characteristics of the Red Race of America. From
original notes and manuscripts. By Henry R. Schoolcraft. 8"

New York ^ London : 1845.
^

1373

This work was originally published in numbers, subsequently in the above
form, and afterwards rearranged and printed under the title of The Indian
in his iViijwam. In his personal narrative, the author has told us precisely

what no one cares to know, and omitted all that would possess any interest,—
incidents of his personal intercourse with the Indians.

Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

An Address delivered before the Was-ah Ho-de-no-son-ne or

New Confederacy of the Iroquois, by Henry R. Schoolcraft a

member, at its third Annual Council, August 14, 1846. Also
Genundewah, a Poem by W. H. C. Hosmer, a member ; pro-

nounced on the same occasion ; published by the Confederacy.
8° pp. 48. Rochester, 1846. 1374

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

The Indian in his Wigwam, or characteristics of the Red Race
of America, from original notes and manuscripts. By Henry
R. Schoolcraft. 8° pp. 416. Bufalo:18A8. 1375

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

A Bibliographical Catalogue of books, Translations of the

Scriptures, and other publications in the Indian Tongues of the

United States, with brief critical notices. 8° pp. 28. Half
Wash-

1376
title, 1 p. reverse prefatory remarks, Title, reverse synopsis,

ington: C. Alexander, printer, 1849

Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

Personal Memoirs of a Residence of Thirty Years with the

Indian Tribes, on the American Frontiers : with brief notices

of passing events, facts, and opinions, A. D. 1812 to A. D. 1842.
8° pp, 703. Philadelphia : Lippin-

1377

By Henry R. Schoolcraft.

coU, Grambo, ^ Co., 1851.

Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

The Myth of Hiawatha, and other oral legends, mythologic and
allegoric, of the North American Indians. By Henry R.
Schoolcraft. 12° pp. 343. Philadelphia and London: 1856.

1378
This volume is a reproduction of Algic Researches, printed in 1839, with some
additions. Mr. Schoolcraft was not the only claimant for the honor of
bringing to Mr. Longfellow's notice the Indian legends, from which the poet
derived the foundation of his beautiful poem. Mr. Clark traces its origin to

the Onondagas, the central tribe of the Iroquois. The legend by which the

Indians accounted for the possession of that king of cereiils, the Maize, was
one of the most wide-spread and universal of all aboriginal myths. It would
not be as difficult as many other propositions regarding the Indians, to traco

it through almost every tribal organizatioa in North iunerica.
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Schoolcraft (Henry R.).

Information respecting the History, Condition and Prospects of

the Indian Tribes of the United States. Collected and pre-

pared under the direction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs per

act of Congress March od 1847. By Henry R. Schoolcraft

LL.D. Illustrated by S. Eastman, Capt. U. S. Army. Pub-
lished by authority of Congress. 6 vols. 4°. Philadelphia : IJp-

pincott, Grambo,^ Co., lSo3.~*f^. 1379

Two editions of this work were published by the same house. One on thinner

and somewhat smaller paper, of which, however, only five volumes were
printed, and the edition is therefore incomplete. Schoolcraft's work was in-

tended to be a great encyclopedia of information relating to the American
Aborigines. With great earnestness, some fitness for research, and a good
degree of experience of Indian life, Mr. Schoolcraft had but little learning

and no scientific training. In consequence, his six volumes are little more
than a magazine, of such matter relating to the Indians as fell to his hand,
including a rehash of all which he had before written and printed in numer-
ous other forms. Badly arranged, and selected as it is, the work contains a
vast mass of really valuable material. It has indeed performed a very im-

portant service for Indian history, in collecting and preserving an immense
amount of historic data. Vocabularies of Indian languages, grammatical
analyses, legends of various tribes, biographies of chiefs and warriors, narra-

tives of captivities, histories of Indian wars, emigrations, and theories of

their origin, are all related and blended in an extraordinary and perplexing
manner. A very large number of beautiful steel engravings, representa-

tive of some phase of Indian life and customs, are contained in tne work,
but the most valuable of its illustrations are the drawings of weapons,
domestic utensils, instruments of gaming and amusement, sorcery and medi-
cine, objects of worship, their sculptures, paintings, and fortifications, picto-

graph writing, dwellings, and every form of antiquities, which have been
discovered. The six volumes contain 336 full-page plates, representing

thousands of the scenes and objects named.

Sbayer (James E.).

A Narrative of the life of Mrs. Mary Jemison, who was taken by
the Indians, in the year 1755, When only about twelve years of

age, and has continued to reside amongst

It^iri/i ^^-rt

/4- /ffc .

them to the present

time- Containing an account of the murder of her father and his

family ; her sufferings ; her marriage to two Indians ; her troub-

les with her children ; Barbarities of the Indians in the French
and Revolutionary Wars ; the life of her last husband ; And many
Historical Facts never before published. Carefully taken from
her own words, Nov. 29, 1823. To which is added An Appen-
dix, Containing an Account of the Tragedy at the Devil's Hole,

in 1763, and of Sullivan's Expedition ; the Traditions, Manners,
Customs, &c., of the Indians, as believed and practised at the

present day, and since Mrs. Jemison's Captivity ; together with

some Anecdotes, and other entertaining Matter. By James E.

Seaver. 24° pp. 180. Howden : printed for R. Pai-kin : Sold

by T. Tegg, 73, Oheapside, London : 1826. 1380

Skaver (James E.).

Life of Mary Jemison, Deh-he-wa-mis. By James E. Seaver.

Fourth Edition, with geographical and explanatory notes. New
as

I
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York and Auburn : Miller, Orton Sf Mulligan. Rochester : D. M.
Dewey, 1856. W pp. d\2 -\- i plates. 1 38

1

This well written narrntivo, purporting to be only the biograpliy of a captive

among the Senecas, is really the best resume we have ol' incidents in the

history and coirmon life of the Seneca Indians. Its truthfulness is vouched
for by such vcnvcious testimony as that of Eli Parker, an educated chief of
that nation, though its authenticity can scarcely have greater corroboration

than the fact that Mr. Seavcr received almost the whole mass of incidents

narrated ii ''" book, directly from the lips of the aged captive herself A
portion v *.'.'

' '"I'ok which future ethnologists will highly prize, is contained

on pp.300 to 312, where the Indian names of nearly 400 localities, in the

State of New York, are given, with their English significations.

Selkirk (Earl).

Statement respecting the Earl of Selkirk's Settlentent upon the

Red River, in North America ; its destruction in 1815 and 1816
and the massacre of Governor Semple and his party, with obser-

vations upon a recent publication. Entitled " A Narrative of Oc-
currences in the Indian Countries," &c. 8" pp. \\n. -\-\d'i.

Appendix pp. C. and folding map. London : John Mwray,
1817. 1382

For other works, relating to the murderous hostilities between the Indians,

half-breeds, fur-traders, and desperadoes of the two great fur companies,
see Simpson's Trial of Bernhara; lieport of Proceedings, etc. ; Narrative of
Occurrences.

Selkirk (Earl).

Report of the proceedings connected with the disputes between
the Earl of Selkirk and the North West Company, at the as-

sizes, held at York, in Upper Canada, October, 1818. From
nainutes taken in court. 8° pp. xxv. -j- 1 '^ 225 and 1 to 203,

and Appendix 1 to 48. Montreal : printed. London : reprinted,

1819. 1383

This is a report of the trial of certain members of the Northwest Fur Com-
pany, half-breed Indians, and others, for the murder of Governor Semple
and several members of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Seminole War.
Message from the President of the United States, transmitting.

in pursuance of a resolution of the House of Representatives,

such further information, in relation to our affairs with Spain,

as, in his opinion, is not inconsistent with the public interest to

divulge. December 28, 1818. S° pp. 215. Washington : 18\ 9.

1384

Under the forbidding title of a President's Message, is concealed an important
mass of material, illustrating the ciigin of a war of the United States

with a tribe of Indians, which lasted over a quarter of a century. The
minutes of the trial of Arbuthnot and Ambrister are here furnished, and
the feeble character of the evidence by which they were convicted and exe-

cuted, only renders the horrible crime of murdenng tlicse men appear still

more atrocious. Arbuthnot was a warm friend of the Seminoles, who as his

intelligence discerned, were soon to be swept away by the encroachments
and jealousy of the planters. He was guilty, at most, of endeavoring to

save his Indian friends from extermination, and while in a foreign territory

advising them what measures to pursue for their safety.
*

ill ,;

!
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Seminolk War.
See .Jackson's Correspondence.— Sprague History.— Clay's

Speech. — Speeches on. — Notices of E. Florida. — War in

Florida.— Cohen Notices.— Giddings Exiles. — Narrative of
Voy— Sketch of. 1385

Seneca Lanocage
A Short Vocabulary of the language of the Seneca Indians,

and in English. Printed by W. Sf S. Graves, Gheapside, London

:

1818. 1386

Seneca Indians.

See 1. Constitution of.

2. Strong N. T. Appeal.

3. Memoirs & Remonstrance.
4. Report on Losses.

5. Report on Memorials.

6. Rep' of Com. on Civ.

7. Rep. on Ind' of Canada.
8. Pro' of Ind' Council.

9. Wa-o-wa-wa-na-onk.
10. Pro~ of Joint Com.
11. Farther Proceedings.

12. F'arther Illustration.

13. Pierce Address.
14. Case of Senecas.

15. Short Vocabulary.

1387

Seneca Language
Doiohsawahgwah Gaylldoshah. G6wahas goyadoh, sgaoyadih

dowanandenyo. Neh Nadigehjih — shohoh dodisdoagoh ; Wa-
stok tadinageh. 12° pp. 42 (Boston), 1836. 1388

Elementary Reading Book in the Seneca language.

Serious Advice
To Inhabitants of Penn. ' » 1389

See Lancaster Massacre.

Seymour (R. A.).

Pioneering in the Pampas, or the first four years of a settler's

experience in the La Plata Camps. By Richard Arthur Sey-

mour. With a Map. 8° pp. 180. London : Longman Sf Oo.,

1869. 1390

This volume narrates the adventures of several English settlers on the Pam-
pas, of the Argentine Republic, who suffered many hardships and losses,

from tlie incursions of ti mestrian savages of the plains. The narrative

affords us many pai'ticui.i.o of some of the least known tribes of South
America, whose barbarities in their depredations are narrated in a manner
BO vivid and circumstantial, as to insure the interest of every reader.

Shea (John G.).

Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley : with the

original narratives of Marquette, AUouez, Membre, Hennepin,
and Anastase Douay. By John Gilmary Shea, with a fac-

simile of the newly-discovered map of Marquette. 8° Fac-
simile of letter of Allouez. Map and pp. Ixxx. --|- 268. Redjteldl,

New York. 1853. 1391

Beside the valuable relations, which aflford us the first accounts of the Indian
tribes which inhabited the vast tract of territory, from the St. Lawrence to

the Mississippi, Mr. Shea has added notes, biographical sketches, and bib-

liographical accounts of works upon aboriginal history, which are scarcely to
i
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be overegtimatcd. The relations are preceded by a biography of Father
Marquette, and a notice of the Sieur Joliut. 'Ihe niirrntives of Fathers
Memnrd, Douay, and Hennu])in are aliio preceded by a biblio^'raphical nutico

of Father Lo Clercq's works, in pp. 78 to 82 ; and another Miniiiur account of
Father Hennepin's works may be found on pp. 99 to lOfi. 'I'iie la.st named
author is treated by tiie editor with marked oisestecni, but I believe his later

convictions tend more favorably to the integrity of Hennepin, in what he
actually wrote. Numerous editions of that author's works seem to have
been printed without his connivance, and the unscrupulous publishers en-

largeu and abridged them at will. They mudo poor Hennepin the pack-
horse to bear anything they wished to say, however foreign to his designs,

and he is thus hold responsible for much perhaps which ho would havo dis-

claimed.

All the relations, narratives, and notes in this volume are filled with the most
interesting details of the Indians, at a period when many of them for the

first time, beheld the white foreigners in the persons of the missionaries and
explorers.

Shea (John Gilmary).

History of the Catholic Missions among the Indian Tribes of

the United States, 1529-1854. By Jolin Gilmary Shea. 12"

pp. 508 -f 5 portraits. New York : 1855. 1392

A very large amount of information regarjjiing the missions, and the Indiana
among whom they were established, is gathered in this volume. That it is

undoubtedly authentic, will require no other voucher than the author's

name.

Shea (John Gilmary).

A French-Onondaga Dictionary, from a Manuscript of the

Seventeenth Century. By John Gilmary Shea. Large 8° pp.
viii. -1-103. New York : Cramoisy Press, \mO. 1393

English and French title each 1 leaf, with historical preface.

No. 1, Shea's American Linguistics.

The Onondagas were the central tribe of the Six Nations, and in some re-

spects the most important, as the records of the confederation were kept by
them, and all its great assemblies were gathered around the council-fire, kept
ever burning at Onondaga. They early attracted the attention of the Jesuit

missionaries, and more than one of those who are known to have suffered

martyrdom, doubtless perished in their beautiful valley. The original MS.
of this work is still preserved in the Mazarin library at Paris, and is sup-
posed to date from the close of the seventeenth century. It is undoubtedly
the work of one of the Jesuit fathers, whose missions commenced at Onon-
daga in 16.55, Fathers Le Moyne and Chaumonot having arrived thereon
the 5th of November.

8hea (Jean Marie).

Relation Diverses sur La Bataille du Malangueule. Gagnd le

9 Juillet, 1755, par les Francois sous M. de Beaujeu, Comman-
dant du Fort du Quesne sur les Anglois sous M. Braddock,
General en Chef des troupes Angloises. Recueillies par Jean
Marie Shea. 8" pp. 51. Nouvelle York, De La Presse Oram-
oisy, 1860. 1394

No. 14 of Shea's Jesuit Relations.

[Several Narratives of the Battle of Monongahela, gained the 9th of July,

1755, by the French under M. de Beaujeu, Commandant of the Fort Du
Quesne, over the English under Mr. Braddock, General in chief of the Eng-
lish forces. Collected by Jean Marie Shea. (John Gilmary Shea).]

mm
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Wc owe to the zeal of the editor of this volume many valunhle contrihiitloni

to the history of Americn, but had he produced nothin;; more thiiti the one
whose title ' Riven, he would Iki entitled to sotnetiiini^ more tluiii ordinary

gratitude. There is a chivalry not less nohle thiin that exhibited in featH of

arms, in reHcuinK from oblivion or unmerite<l reproach, the name of an un-

honored hero. In theSe documents Mr. Shea produces the evidence, that

M. Beaiijeu was not a mere subordinate in the clchrated battle, wli'ch re-

sulted in the defeat of General Draddock, and that he was actually comman-
der-in-chief. Also, that instead of fortuitously blunderinj^ upon the plan of

defense, Beaujeu had carefully considered it and skillfully adapted his incani

and forces to the exij^encies of the contest, and with not more than five or

six hundred Indians met the assault of 2,000 Kn;;lish soldiers. The docu-

ments are preceded by a biof;rai)liieaI sketch of M. Beaujeu, which Mr.
Shea terminates with an " Avant-l'ropos," that has this paraj;rapli.

" Canada and France have forgotten Beaujeu. lie has performed his duty as

B soldier and a Christian, ieaviufr to his country the care of his reputation.

But another reaps the jjlory of the expedition in which he {xjrished, and in

the city of Pittsburjih, where repose his ashes, we seek in vain for a monu-
ment to his memory." The memoir is aecompanied by a portrait of Beaujeu.

Shea (John Gilniary).

Early Voyages up and down the Mississippi, by Cavelier, St
Cosme, Le Suer, Gravier, and Giiignas. With an Introduction,

Notes and an Index. By John Gilraary Shea. 4° Albany: Joel

Munsel. 1861. 1895
Half title, title, and preface pp. viii. Contents 1 leaf. Introduction commenc-
ing at pp. vii. to xi. -{-second half title and pp. 1.5 to 191.

These relations of travels and voyages, are printed cither from unedited MS8.
or from such obscure sources, as to be accessible here for the first time. The
journal of John Cavalier, La Salle's brother, and the letters of Montigni,
were first printed (rom th< manuscript by Mr. Shea. But the letter of La
Salle was derived from a source which none would suspect of concealing a
historic gem,— Tomasy's geology of Louisiana. These narratives of the

first explorers of the valley of the Mis.sissippi, are almost wholly co'nposed
of accounts of the Indian tribes they encountered. They are filled with the

most interesting details of the peculiarities of these savages before civiliza-

tion had corrupted, as it has since destroyed them. The edition was limited

to one hundred copies.

Shea (John G.). .*

Library of American Linguistics. Thirteen volumes of Vocab-
ularies, Grammars, and Dictionaries of Indian Languages.

ia96

For full titles, see No. 1, Onondaga and French Dictionarv. No. 2, Men-
Sarini, Selish Grammar. No. 3, Smith Grammar of the Heve Language,

'o. 4, Arroyo, Grammar Mutsun Language. No. 5, Smith, Grammar of the

Pima. No. *, Pandosv, Grammar of the Yakama. No. 7, Sitjar, Vocaoulary
of the San Antonio Mission. No. 8, Arroyo, Vocabulary of the Mutsun.
No. 9, Maillaird, Grammar of the Mikmaque. No. 10, Bruyas, Radical Words
of the Mohawk. No. 11 Gibbs' Vocabularies of the Clallam. No. 12, Gibbs'

Dictionary of the Chinook. No. 13, Gibbs' Alphabet Vocabulary of Chi-

nook.

Shea (John G.).

Jesuit Relations. Twenty-four volumes. 4° and S" 1397

All of the series are printed upon a quarto page, although several numbers
have a wide bottom margin, in order to permit them to be bound with the

three volumes printed in Quebec, in 1858, of which they may h^ considered

a continuation. For full titles, sec No. 1, Milct, Captivity. No. 2, Gravier,

•f.
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Relations Illinois Mission. No. 3, Cavalier, Relation. No. 4, Bipot, Relation,

of Abnakis 1684. No. 5, Registre Baptismcs P'ort Du Qucsiic. No. 6, Bigot,

Relations of A bnakis 1685. No. 7, Bigot, Relations Abnakis 1701. No. 8,

Tranchepainc Voyage. No. 9, Nou' Jour' Chicaches. No. 10, Gravier,

Journal of Voyages 1700. No. 11, Chaunionot, Vie. No. 12, Chaumonot,
Suite do Vie. No. 13, Montigny, Relations du Mississippi. No. 14, Shea,
Battaile du Mississippi. No. 15, Dablon, Relations of Mi^.^ions 1672 to 1673.

No. 16, Dablon, Relations of Missions 167;3 to 1679. No. 17, Jogues, Novum
Belgium. No. 18, Sagean Mathieu Avantures. No. 19, Relations des Affairs

du Canada. No. 20, Recueil Nouvelle France. No. 21, Dreuillette, Epistola.

No. 22, Relation Affairs du Canada 1696 to 1702. No. 23, Bigot, Mission
Abanaquis 1702. No. 24, Gravier, Lcttre 1708.

Shkldon (E. M,).

The early history of Michigan, from the first settlement to 1815.

B; ~. M. Sheldon. 8° pp. 409. New York: A. S. Barnes^
Company. Detroit: Kerr, Morley, Sf Co., 1856. 1398

The whole of this volume is devoted to details of the Jesuit mission-, among
the Indians, and the association of the French with them, derived largely

from; unpublished manuscripts.

Sheppaki) (John H.),

A Memoir of Samuel G. Drake, A. M, aiUuor of the book of
the Indians, History of Boston, etc., etc. By John II. Sheppard.
4° /7;o. 36. Albany : pnnted for private distribution, by J. Mun-
sell, 1863. 1399

Sherrard (Robert H.).

A Narrative of the "Wonderful Escape and Dreadful Sufferings

of Lolonel James Paul, after the defeat of Colonel Crawford,

when that unfortunate commander, and many of his men, were
inhumanly burnt ht the stake, and others vere slaughtered by

' other modes of torture, known only to savages. By Robert H.
Sherrard. 8° pp.22. Printedfor J. Drake, Cincinnati : Spil-

lis Sf Gates, printers, 168 Vine Street, 1869. 1400

Shultz (T.).

The Acts of the Apostles, translated into The Arrawack
Tongue. By the- Rev. Theodore Shultz, in eighteen himdred
and two. 16° pp. 119. A" York : published by the American

4 Bible Society, instituted in the year \9i\6 : 1850. 1401
The Arrawak is a savage Indian tribe of Guiana, numbers of which were
civilized, and brought within he influence of Christianity, by Berrau, Brett,

Schultz, and other heroic missionaries.

[SiGOURNEY (L. H.).]

Traits of the Aborigines of America. A Poem. 12° pp. 284.

Cambridge, 1822. 1402

Pages 1 83 to 284, are occupied with historical notes, illustrative of the habits

of the American Aborigines.

[SIMMS (William G.).]

Csceola ; or Fact and Fiction ; a tale of the Seminole War.
By a Southerner. 12' r"n. 50. New York: printed by Harper

. ^ Brothers, 18;)8. 1403
An amalgamation of history anc romance, which like x\\ hybrids, is a mon-
strosity less pleasing thun the feeblest specimen of either puro race.
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SiMMS (Jeptha R.).

History of Scholiarie County, and Border Wars of New York ;

contiiining also a sketch of the causes which led to the

American Revohition ; and interestinij memoranda of tiie Mo-
hawk Valley ; together with much other historical and nnscel-

laneoiis matter, never before published. Illustrated with nore
than thirty engravings. By Jeptha li. Sinnns. 8" pp. 6/2-|-

frontispiece. Albany: Munsell Sf 7anner, printers, ISio. 1404

Mr. Simms' book is one of that limited class of historical works, for which
the reader will feel from youth to age, that he owes a debt of gratitude to

its garrulous and perhaps not over-scrupulous author. It is the very model
of a local history. Crowded with details of the adventures of the early

settlers of the Mohawk Valley, in their conflicts with their savage neighbors,

we do not stop to qvstion their authenticity. The midnight massacres, the
long and weary cap ti i ties, the surprises of Indian camps, the bloody encoun-
ters between the sco>its and their savage foes, are all narrated with a credu-

lous faith, and an artless style that wins and preserves the reader's attention.

SiMMS (J. R.).

Trappers of New York, or a Biography of Nicholas Stoner &
Natlianiel Foster ; together with anecdotes of other celebrated

hunters, and some account of Sir William Johnson, and his

style of living. By Jeptha R. Simms. 12° pp. 287 -\' 4 plates.

Albany : T. Munsell, \8m. 1405

The murderous hate between the scouts of the Revolution and their Indian
foes, survived the war, and furnishes the principal incidents which fill this

book. It narrates how the superior craft, and vengeful pursuit of the white
hunters, thinned the woods of the Mohawk counties, of the remnants of the

Indian tribes which once thronged them. Pages 208 to 2.52 are tilled with
the account of the murder of an Indian scout, by a hunter named Foster,

and the minutes of his trial, for a crime of which all the evidence of angels

and archangels would not have convicted him, with a jury of border settlers.

SiMMs (W. Gilmore).

The Life of Captain John Smith. The Founder of Virginia.

By W. Gilhuore Simms. 12° pp. 379. New York: (1848).

1406

Simon (Fray Pedro).

The Expedition of Pedro de Ursua & Lope de Aguirre in

search of El Dorado and Omagua in 1560-61. Translated

from Fray Pedro Simon's "Sixth historical notice of the con

quest of Tierra Firme." By William BoUaert. With an in-

troduction by Clements R. Markham. 8° pp. liii. -j- 237 -f-

map. London: printed for the Hakluyt Society, 1861. 1407

The history of this wonderful expedition affords us many relations of the

character, condition, and customs of the Indians inhabiting the territories,

drained by the northern tributaries of the Amazon, three centuries ago.

The murderous wretch Aguirre, who by his sanguinary massacres becniae

the leader of the force, was ecpially cruel in his thirst for the blood of the

Indians and of his own countrymen. The progress of this bloody monster,

througli the lands of the fabled El Dorado, well illustrates the character of

a thousand expeditions of the cruel Spaniard among the Aborigines, which

have been unwritten t)ecause the victims weit only Indians. 'Iha Introdut-

II.
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El >

'>l

I.

ri'on, occupvin^ pp. liii., (j^ivcs a general remmi of the expedition, and »
sketch of the cliuracters of >we Iciiders; but Father Simon's narrative of the

awful scenes of blood and niussacre ; through which it pa-ssed, cannot he ex-

celled hy any paraphrase or synopsis of its details. Mr. Markhain's Intro-

duction also contains a valuable examination of the authorities which cor-

roborate the history of Father Simon. Only the first seven of Father

Simon's historical notices were ever printed. Fourteen more exist in manu-
script.

Simon (B. A.).

The Hope of Israel
;
presumptive evidence that the Aborigines

of the Western Hemisphere are descended from the ten miss-

ing Tribes of Israel. By Barbara Anne Simon. 8° pp. viii.

-f-328. London: 1829. 1408

Simon (Mrs.).

The Ten Tribes of Israel historically identified with the aborig-

ines of the Western Hemisphere. By Mrs. Simon. 8" prel.

pp x], folding plate -\- pp. 370. London: 1836. 1409

In Mrs. Simon's first work, entitled The Hope of Israel, the authoress bas<"d

her arguments almost wholly upon biblical and presumptive evidence. She
brings (;vidence in this volume of extensive and scholarly research, to estab-

lish her hypothesis. Her semblances to Hebrew observances, are found

almost entirely in the Aztec and Toltecan races, as portrayed in Lord
Kingsbury's Antif/uities of Mexico. She fortifies her position, from the his-

tories and opinions of Las (/'asas, lioturini, Ciomara, (lumilla, Sahagun,
and Peter Martyr. It ii; a curious mass of learning, directed toward the

demonstration of an unsolvable problem.

SiMi'SON (William S.).

Report at large of the trial of Charles De Reinhard, for murder,
(comnjitted in the Indian Territories), at a court of Oyer and
Terminer, held at Quebec, May, 1818. To which is annexed, a

sumiravy of Archibald M'Lt'llan's, indicted as an accessary, liy

William S. Simpson, Esquire. 8" //«(/" title and prel. pp. xii.

-|- 340. Montreal: printed by James Lane, for the reporter.

1819.
*

1410

This is a continuation of the trials of some Indian half-bnjcds, for the murder
of Governor Semple, the first part of which will be found under Selkirk's

Proceedinijs, etc.

SiMi'soN (Thomas).
Narrative of the discoveries on the North Coast of America

;

effected by the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, during
the years 1836 to 1839. By Thomas Sitnpson. 8° pp. xix.

-f419. I^ndon: 1843. 1411

In common with all the narratives of Arctic explorations, this work is largely

composed of relations of the peculiarities of the Indian triix'S inhabiting
British America, and of incidents of personal intercourse with them.

Simpson (Alexander).

The Life and Travels of Thomas Simpson, the Arctic Discov-

erer. By his brother, Alexander Simpson. 8° J*ortrait, pp.
viii., rno/) -[- 424. London- 1845. 1412
Chapters vi. to viii., pp. 71 to 109, convey the explorer's views and extieri-

euecs of the Indians and balf-brucds of the Hed Kiver. A division ot the

. If
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Anwork commences at pp. 40.3, entitled, "The Indiana of North America :

Inquiry into their Clianicter and Condition."

Simpson (James II.).

Journal ol'a Military Reconnaisance. from Sante Fe, New Mex-
ico, to the Navajo Country, made with the troop.s under com-
mand of IJrevet Lieut. Col. John M. Washington, chief of ninth

mihtary department, and f^overnor of New Mexico, in 1849.

By James H. Simp.son. 8° Philadelphia : IHb'L 1413

Seventy-four colored plates, represcntiitive of Indian life.

This is fjiie of the most accurate and complete of all the narratives of explor-

ation of the country of the Zuni and tin; I*uel)l()S Indians. Th(! examina-
tions and journiils were made by a most inteilij^ent and scrupuloLis cxjiiorer,

as is evidenced by the numerous carefully drawn pictures of the dilierent

phases of uborij^inal life and history. Fifty-six of the en(;ravint:s are por-

traits of representative Indians of the various triljcs, scenes in their life and
ceremonies, views of their jjueblos or villages, their picture-writing, antiqui-

ties, ruins, and implements.

SiTGUKAVKS (Captain L.).

Report of an expedition down the Zuni and Colorado Rivers,

by Captain L. Sitgreaves. Accompanied by maps, sketches,

views, and illustrations. 8" pp. 198 -\- 77 plates. Washing-

ton : 1854. 1414

Ten of the engravings represent the personal apm'-arance, domestic habits,

pueblos, and ceremonies of the Mojave, Zuni, and other Indian tribes of the

Colorado jtlateau.

SiTJAK (Father IJonaventure).

Vocabulary of the Lanj^uaj^e of San Antonio Mission, California.

By Father lionaventure Sitjar, of the Order of St. Francis.

Large 8" English and French title each 1 leaf, historical preface

pp. vii. and viii., grammar pp. ix. to xix., diccionario 9 to 53 -|- 1

leaf advertisement. New York: Cramoisy Press, 18G1. 1415

No. 7, Shea's Library of American Lini/uisticn.

This vocabulary, as well as No. 8, the Grammar of the Mutsun language,

were the work of the missionaries. There is an apparent hiatus lM:tween the

Roman and Araiiic nagination. but in the n<Jtntion the omitted pages were
intended to be siippln;d by blank leaves. Fathers Sitjar and I'lerras were

the first to attempt the coiiversion of this trilie which occiijiied a mountain-
ous range, twenty-five leagues southwest of Monterey, in (Jaiifornia. Al-

though it was once so numerous that more than twenty dialects wen; spoken

bv its branches, it was reduce<l to less than fifty individuals in IHOO. The
AiSS. consist of four hundred and forty-tw(j jiages, and togcftlier with the

Grammar, were obtained by Mr. A. S. Taylor, who d(!posited them in the

Smithsonian Institute. Father Sitjar was born in Majorca, 1 T.'i'J, founded

the mission of San Antonio in 1771, in which j)lace be died in 1808. Father
Pierras was also a itative of Majorca, and died in 17'J.5. The (Jraminar oc-

cupies pp. ix. to xix., the Interrogatories and Pater Nost^r the next two
succeeding leaves, Dictionary, pp. 'J to 53.

SiTTEN UNI) MkINUNGKN.
Der Wilden in America. Mit Kupfern. Franhfvrtham Afaifn,

1777. 1416

Four volumes. 16° pp. .50.') -|- 12 plates : 476 4- '2 plates ; 461 + 12 plates;

460 -f- 8 |ilat(!S ; total plates in tlit; 4 volumes, 44.

[Customs and Opinions of the Savages of America. With I'latfis.J

in ii!
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Six Nations of Indians.

Documents Relative to Indian Affairs. 8° pp. 28. {New
York, 1794). • 1417

Minutes of a Council of the Six Nations, and of a treaty with the commis-
sioners of the United States.

Skktch of the Skminole Wau,
And sketches during a campaign. By a Lieutenant of tli'^ left

wing. 12° j9jo. V.+ 311. Charleston : 1%Z&. 1418

Sketches
of the West, or the Home of the Badgers: comprising an
Early History of Wisconsin, with a series of familiar letters

and remarks on Territorial Character and Characteristics, etc.

S° pp. A%-\- map andprinted cover. Milwaukee: 1847. 1419

Sketches
of Mission Life among the Indians of Oregon. 16° pp. 220
and b plates. New York: published by Carlton Sf Potter, 1854.

1420

Slight (Benjamin).

Indian Researches ; or, facts concerning the North American
Indians ; including notices of their present state of improve-
ment, in their social, civil, and religious condition ; with hints

for their future advancement. By Benjamin Slight. 12° pp.
179. Montreal: printed for the author, by J. E. L. Miller. 1844.

1421

This unpretending little work is the expression of the personal experience

of a candid and thoughtful man, on the structure of the Indian languages.

He suggests, what has long been thought, the insuperable difficulty in the

way of making our orthographic system, fairly interpret the involved and
aggregated forms of the sentence-words of aboriginal tongues. The struc-

ture of every dialect of the Algonquin and Huron tongues, comprising
every northern tribe, is monosyllabic, so that upon the radical syllable, the

sentence is built up, by successive additions, of other syllaldes, until the
idea is complete. These elemental syllables do not in most aI)original dia-

lects, exceed one hundred, and scarcely a single one of these can be perfectly

represented by our system of orthographical analysis.

Smet (Father De).

The Indian Mi.ssions in the United States of America, under
the care of the Mis.souri Province of the Society of Jesus. 12°

pp. 34. Philadelphia. King S^ Baird, printers, 1841. 1422

Smet (P. J.).

Letters and Sketches with a narrative of a year's residence

among the Indian Tribes of The Rocky Mountains. By P. J.

De Smet, S. J. 12" pp. 252. Philadelphia: 1813. 1423

Smet (P. J.).

Oregon Missions and Travels over the Rocky Mountains, in

1845-46. By Father P. J. De Smet. Of the Society of Jesus.

12° pp. 412. New York: published by Edw^ . Dunigan, 1847.

1424
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Smet (P. J.).

Missions de 1' Oregon et voyages dans Iss Montagnes Rocheu-
ses en 1845 et 1846, par le Pere P. J. De Smet, de la Societe

de Jesus. Ouvrage traduit de 1' Anglais, Par M. Bourlez. 12°

pp. ^0% -\- Vl plates and engraved title. Pam, 1848. 1425

[Missions of Oregon and Journeys in the Rocky Mountains in 1845. and
1846, by Father Paul de Smet of the Society of Jesuits. Translated from
the English, by M. Bourlez.]

Smett (P. J.).

Western Mi.ssions and Missionaries : A Series of letters, by
Rev. P. J. De Smett, of the Society of Jesus, Author of Indian

Sketches, Oregon Missions, etc. 12° pp. 532. New York:
James B. Kirker, 1863. 1426

Smp:tt (P. J.).

New Indian Sketches. By Rev. P. J. De Smet, S. J. 12° pp.
175. New York, 1865. 1427

These volumes arc the literary relaxation of one of those devoted mission-
aries to the Indians, of whom the Catholic Church has been .so prolific.

Although modestly concealing his own share in the divine labor of evangeliz-

ing the savage hordes beyond the Rocky Mountains, these l)ooks are monu-
ments to his services, as well as of those he records performed by others.

Father Smet is a modern exn.mple of those hero martyrs of the Jesuit

order, who so nearly redeemed the savage tribes of America from Paraguay
to Canada.

Smethuust (Gamaliel).

A
I

Narrative
|
of an

|
Extraordinary Escape

|
out of the

|

Hands of the Indians,
|
in the

|
Gulpli of St. Lawrence

; |
in-

terspersed
I

With a Description of the Coast, and Remarks on
the Customs and Manners

|
of the Savages there :

|
Also,

|
A

Providential Escape after a Shipwreck, in coming from | the

Island St. John, in said Gulph ; with an Account of the Fish-

eries
I
roimd that Lsland. | Likewi.se,

|
A Plan for reconciling

the Differences between Great Britain and her
|
Colonies.

|
By

Gamaliel Smethurst. Large 4° pp. 48.
|
London :

\
Printed

for the author ; \
And Sold by J. Bew, mdcclxxiv. 1428

Smith (Buckingham).
See Cabeca de Vaca. 1429

Smith (Buckingham).
Rudo Ensayo, tentativi de una Prevencional Descripcion Geo-
graphica de la Provincia de Sonora, sus terminos y confines

;

6 mejor, collecciou de materiales para hacerla quien lo supiere

mejor. Compilada Asi de Noticias adquiridas por el Colector

en sus Viages por casi toda ella, como Subministrados por los

Padres Missioneros y Practicos de la Tierra. Dirigida al reme-
dio de clla, por un Amigo del bien comun. 4" pp. x. -\- 208.

San Angustin de la Florida: Ano de 1863. 1430

[A Rough Essay, attempt at a Provisional Geographical Description of the

Province of Sonora, its limits and boundaries : o • rather, collection of ma-
terials to make it by anyone knowing k'ttor. Compiled as well from notices

I

III!
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Aborigines
" The docu-

da."

»nora. from

a manuscript of the xviii. Century, edited by Buckingham
Smith. Large S" Cramoisy Press, New York, 1862. 1432

No. 5, Shea's Librari/ of American Linguistics.

The author of this grammar, whose name is entirely unknown, was a Jesuit

missionary among the Pimas, an Indian nation inhabiting New Mexico, and
Sonora. The manuscript, discovered by Mr. Smith at Toledo in Spain, was

. nrobably carried thither in 1767, on the suppression of the order in Mexico.
The work has three titles. In the French title, in addition to the description

given in the English one, we find the words " With the Christian Doctrine
and Confession " added. The Grammar occupies pp. 10 to 97. The third

title in Spanish, Christian Doctrine and Confession, m the language Ne.oome or

Pima, of Sonora, pages 1 to 32.

Smith (Buckingham).
A Grammatical Sketch of the Heve Language, translated from
ail unpublished Spanish Manuscript, by Buckingham Smith.
Large 8° pp. 26. London, 1862. 1433

No. 3, Shea's Library American Linguistics,

Pages 5 to 7, are occupied with " Notices of the Ileve Nation." The grammar
fills pages 9 to 24, and a vocabulary pages 25 and 26. The Heve tribe of
Aborigines, more than a century ago, during the Spanish domination, occu-

pied a portion of Sonora. The work is printed from an unpublished manu-
script, obtained by the late Buckingham Smith. The unknown author en-

titled this fruit of his labors, Arte y Vocabulario de la lingua Dohema Heve o

Endeva."

Smith (Buckingham).
Narratives of the career of Hernando de Soto in the conquest

. Florida as told by a knight of Elvas and in a relation by
Luys Hernandez de Biedma factor of the expedition. Trans-
lated by Buckingham Smith. 8° New York, 1866. 1434

No. 5 of the Bradford Club Series.

Smith (John).

The
I

General Historie
|
of

|
Virginia, New England, and

the Summer
|
Isles: with the names of the Adventurers,

Planters, and Governours from their
|

first beginning An:
1584, to this

I

present 1624.
|

With the Proceedings of those

Severall Colonies
|
and the Accidents that befell them in all their

I

Journeys and Discoveries.
|
Also the Maps and Descriptions

of all those
|
Countryes, their Commodities, people,

J
Govern-

ment, Customes, and Religion
|
yet knowne.

|
Dividea into sixe

Bookes.
I

By Captaine John Smith sometymes Governour
|
in

those Countryes & Admirall
|
of New-England.

|
London,

|

printed by I. D. and
\

I. H. for Michael
\
Sparkes,

\
1624.

|

1435
Folio, title in the centre of an engraved page, three ])ortrait3 in medallions,

on the ujjper border, the one at the right hand entitled Cirolus Princeps,

altered in subsequent editions, by placing a crown upon the head, with the

word Princeps changed to Rex ; reverse of title blank, engraving of the

Duchcsse of Kii limond, and in some copies another plate entitled Matourka
Dedication to the Duchesse, (2) pp.

— " Samuel Purchas of his friend Cap-
tain John Smith," eulogistic poems (4) pp. "The contents of the generall

History," 4 pp. " A Preface " 1 p. " A Gentleman," &c., on reverse, 1 p. (total

III'

INI
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1

IS-' ^

If .

l'

Mr
Ti: I iS.

1:1
i^.'i I

^i i ii

uo

preliminary pp. 14) + " How Ancient Authors report the New World," pp.
1 to 218 -f-Mnp 1 of " Ould V'in/inia," surioiuulcd by enfrravinjfs in six com-
partincnts representing Smith's various adventures with the Iiuliaiis-j- Map
2, of Viriflnin, 13 inches hy 16, with a Savage depicted in the rij;ht upper
corner, and Powhatan Sittinrj in State in the op])osite corner -|- Map 3, Map
of The Summers ILi, surrounded by engravings in eleven compartments 4-

Map 4, New KiK/land, with |)ortrait of Smith in left upper corner. Much
the greater part of the value of copies of Smith's general history, consists

in the jterfection and identity of the map.s. The first edition is the highest

prized when it possesses the majis properly belonging to it. In the subse-

quent editions, the maps underwent such alterations as distinguish each of

them from the others. It is so commonly the case, as almost to form the

rule, that even the best copies of Smith's book have been made up by the

8IV titution of later editions of some of the maps. This uncertainty ex-

.ciiLS even to the portraits. That of the Duchesse of Richmond, is gener-

ally supposed to have been reengraved, and collectors have been somewhat
puzzled to ascertain if their copies were originals. I have copies both of the

original impression, and the so called replica, and am able to establisli a

criterion for testing the question. Only one plate of the portrait has been

engraved, and that one is now in the f)osscs.sion of Mr. Dexter of New York.
The distinction between the original impressions and the subsc(]uent ones,

consists in the cross hatchings Avhich were made after the impressions were
taken for Smith's history. In the first all the drapci'y is shaded by horizon-

tal lines, the tapestrv in the back ground alone bemg shaded by perpendicn
lar lines, drawn at right angles to the others. In the second the cross hatch-

ing lines are diagonal to the others, producing a coarser and darker appear-

ance. This is particularly observable in the cushion, above which the right

hand rests.

Smith (Captain John).

The True Travels,
|
Adventukes,

|
and

|
Observations

I

of
I
Captaine John Smith, I In Europe, Asia, Affrica, and

America, from Anno
|
Domini

|
1593, to 1629.

|
His Accidents

and Sea-fights in the Straights, his Service
|

\_etc., 3 Zrwes.]
|

After how he was taken prisoner by the Turlis, Sold for ii

Slave, sent into
|
Tartaria, [^etc, i lines.'}

|
Together with a con-

tinuation of his general History of Virginia, I Sunmier-lsles,

New England, and their proceedings since iG24, to this
|

pre-

sent 1629, as also of the new Plantations of the great
j
River

of the Amazons, the Isles of St. Christopher, Mevis,
|
and Bar-

bados in the West Indies.
|

All written by actuall Authours,

whose names
|.
you shall finde along the History. London,

\

Printed by F. H. for Thomas Slater, and are to bee
\
sold at the

Blew Bible in Greene Arbour. 1630.
|

1436

Title 1 p., reverse plate of Smith's arms + dedication, 2 pp. -f- the contentu

of the several chapters, 2 pp. -|- Poems addressed to Captaine Smith, 6 pp. -|-

" The True Travels," pp. I to 60 -|- folding plate in nine compartments,
each representing a scene of Smith's adventures.

Smith (Captain John).

The Trve Travels, Adventvres, and Observations of Captaine
lohn Smith, in Europe, Asia, Africke, and America : beginning
about the yeere 1593, and continued to this present 1629. 2

vols. S° From the London edition of 1629, Eichmond,lSld. 1437

The typographical and cartographical execution of these volumes is much
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more deserving of praise than their literary qualities. The maps are beau-

tifully reproduced m fac-simile, and the text as admirably printed, but the

various works of Cajjtain John Smith, ailventurer, poet, and historian, are

blended in an exceedingly puzzling way, for ascertaining when the history

of Virginia begins and the true travels end.

Smith (Colonel James).

An Account
|
of the

|
Remarkable Occurrences

|
in the life

and travels of
|
Col. James Smith (Now a Citizen of Bourbon

County, Kentucky,)
|
during his captivity with the Indians,

|
in

the years 1755, 56, 57, 58. &, 59,
|
In which the Customs, Man-

ners, Traditions, Theological Sen
|
timents. Mode of Warfare,

Military Tactics, Discipline and
|
Encampments, Treatment of

prisoners, &c., are better ex
|

plained, and more minutely nar-

rated, than has been heretofore
|
done by any author on that

subject. Together with a De
|
scription of the Soil, Timber

and "Waters, where he travel
|
led with the Indians, during his

captivity.
|
To which is added,

|
A Brief Account of Some

Very Uncommon Occurrences, which
|
transpired after his re-

turn from captivity ; as well as of the |
Different Campaigns

carried on against the Indians to the
|
Westward of Fort Fitt,

since the year 1755, to the present
|
date. Written by him-

self.
I

8° pp. 88. Leocington :
|
Printed by John Bradford, on

Main Street,
|
1799.

|

1438

This is the original edition of Colonel Smith's narrative, and one of the rarest

works of western history. Indeed, in the quality of rarity, it is only ex-

ceeded by Loudon's Narrative of Indian Wars. Colonel Smith was himself

the type of the chivalric, brave, and generous frontiersman, of which class

Daniel Roone and Simon Kenton were famous examples. He possessed

the advantage of an intellect, cultivated in the rude border schools, it is

true, yet not ill cultivated in such places as heroes were not seldom bred.

Smith (Colonel James).

A Treatise on the Mode and Manner of Indian War, their Tac-
tics, Discipline and Encampment, the various Methods they

Practise, in order to obtain the Advantage, by Ambush, Sur-

prise, Surrounding &c. Ways and Means proposed to Prevent
the Indians from obtaining the Advantage. A Chart, or Plan

of Marching, and Encamping, laid down, whereby we may un-

doubtedly Surround them, if we have Men sufficient. Also—
A Brief Account of Twenty-three Campaigns, carried on against

the Indians with the Events since the year 1755 ; Gov. Har-
rison's included. By Col. James Smith. Likewise— Some Ab-
stracts selected from his Journal, while in Captivity with the

Indians, relative to the Wars : which was published many years

ago, but few of them now to be found. J ')" pp. 1 to 59. Paris,

Kentucky, printed by Joel H. Lyle, 1812. 1439*

The Narrative of Colonel-Smith's Captivity had already become scarce, when
the patriotic veteran, on the breaking out of the war with Great Britain,

fully comprehending the danger of underrating the savage foe, whom that

fovernment would make its allies, issued this treatise of military instruction,

'he work has become even rarer than the first one.
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Smith (Col. James).

An Account of the Remarkable Occurrences in the life and
travels of Col. James Smith, during his captivity with the In-

dians, in the years 1755, 56, 57, 58, & 59. With An Appendix
of Illustrative Notes. By Win. M. Darlington, of Pittsburgh.

Royal 8° Pref. pp. xii. -|- Smith's Account, pp. 1 /o IGl -j- Appen-
dix, pp. 163 to 190. Cincinnati, Robert Glaike Sf Co., 1870. 1440

The interesting narrative of Colonel Smith's adventures and captivity, is

greatly enriched by tlio notes of Mr. Darlington, a gentleman whose knowl-
edge of western history and the localities of its historic scenes, is more in-

timate and accurate than that of any person now living.

Smith (John).

A True Relation of Virginia by Captain John Smith, with an
introduction and notes by Charles Deane. 4° pp. xvii.-j- (vi.)

-fSS. Boston, Wiggin ^ Lunt, 1S66. 1441

This is a reprint of the rare tract, True Relations of the famous John
Smith, first published in 1608, in which arc given some of the earliest rela-

tions of the Indians of Virginia. From no other source have we derived

so many authentic incidents of the life and customs of the aboriginal

tribes of that colony before the advent of the white man.

[Smith (William).]

An Historical Account
|
of the expedition

|
against the Ohio

Indians,
|
in the year mdcclxiv. | Under the command of

|

Henry Bouquet, Esq.
|
Colonel of foot, and now Brigadier

General in America. [ Including his Transactions with the In-

dians,
I
Relative to the Delivery of their Prisoners,

|
And the

Preliminaries of Peace. | With an introductory account of the

Preceeding Campaign,
|
And Battle at Bushy-Run. | To which

are annexed
|
Military Papers,

|
Containing Reflections on the

War with the Savages ; a Method of forming Frontier
|
Settle-

ments ; some Account of the Indian Country ; with a List of I

Nations, Fighting Men, Towns, Distances, and different Routs.
|

The whole illustrated with a Map and Copper-Plates. | Pub-
lished from authentic Documents, by a Lover of his Country.

|

4° Title 1 leaf-\-prel. pp. xiii. -\-folding map -\-pp. 71, plan and
two copper plates. Philadelphia, printed :

|
London, Re-printed

for T. Jeffries, Geographer to his Majesty,
\ at Charing Cross,

MDCCLXVI.
I

1442

For nearly a century this book was attributed to Thomas Hutchings, whose
name is found upon the map of Colonel Bouquet's route. Mr. Spofford, the

librarian of Congress, first called attention to a letter written by the inde-

fatigable Kev. William Smith of Philadelphia, in which he announces him-
self as the author. The rarity of the book is not the only quality for which
it should be sought, nor the fact that it was embellished by engravings after

drawings from the pencil of the eminent painter Benjamin West.
The treatise narrates the details of the first victory, gained over Indian forces

by English troops, after the savages had been taught the use of fire-arms.

Nearly twenty years elapsed before the whites gained another, during which
j)criocl they suffered such dreadful defeats in thirteen battles at the hands of

the Indians, that the blood thickens with horror at their narration. Colonel
Bouquet by his judicious an-angements first laid down the plan, in following

which Geceval Wayne secured the same result.

a :' V
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[Smith (William).]

lieiatioa llistoiiqiie de L' Expedition, contree Les Indians de
L' Ohio en mdcclxiv. Coinnmndee par le Chevalier Henry
Bouquet, Colonel d Infanteric, & eusuite Brigadier-CJeneral en
Amerique ; contenant scs Transactions avec les Indiens, re'a-

tivement a la deliverance des Prisonniers & aux Prcliniinaires

de la Paix ; avec un Recit introductoire de la Cainpagne prece-

dente de I'an 1763, &. de la Bataille de Bushy-Run. On y a

joint des Memoires Militaires Contenant des Reflections sur la

guerre avec les Sauvages : une Method de former des estab-

lissemens sur la Frontierre : quelques details concernant la

contree des Indiens ; avec une liste de nations, combattons,

villes, distances, & diverses routes. Le tout enrichi des Cartes

& Taille-douces. Tradiut de 1' Anglois, Par C. G. F. Dumas.
8° A Amsterdam, Ghez Mar-Michael Rey, mdcclxix. 1443

Half title 1 leaf, title 1 leaf, preface pp. vii. to xvi.-(-147pp. -j- (ix.) 4 folding

Slans and two copperplates The Preface is a sketch of the life of Colonel
louquet, written by the French translator, Mons. Dumas, and adds some very

desirable information to our previous knowledge of the skillful officer and
wise negotiator, whose last peaceful campaign was not excelled in military

sagacity by his former bloody one.

[Smith (William).]

An Account of the Proceedings of the Illinois and Oubache
land companies. In pursuance of their purchases made of the

Independent Natives, July 5th, 1773, and 18th October, 1775.
8° Title, 1 leaf ; introduction, 7 leaves ; Indian Deeds, 55 pp.

;

Memorial, pp. 1 to 8. No. 1. To the Committee, pp. 1 to 8. No.
II. Ad Statements, pp. 1 to 7. No. III. To the Hon. Committee,

pp. 1 to 7, total number of pages 101. Philadelphia: printed hy

William Young, No. 52 Second Street, the corner of Chestnut

Street, 1796. 1444
Smith (William).

A Discourse Concerning the Conversion of the Heathen Amer-
icans, and The final Propagation of Christianity and the Sciences

to the Ends of the Earth, in Two Parts [etc., 9 lines^. By Will-
12° pp. 55. PhiUidelphia, printed by W.

1446
iam Smith, D. D.
Dunlap, 1760.

[Smith (William).]

A
I
Brief View

|
Of the Conduct of

|
Pennsylvania,

|
For the

Year 1755 ; |
So far as it affected the General Service of the

|

British Colonies, particularly the Expedition
|
under the late

General Braddock.
|
With an Account of the shocking Inhu-

manites,
|
committed by Incursions of the Indians upon the

|

Province in October and November, [etc., 5 lines.'] Interspersd

with several interesting Anecdotes and original
|
Papers, relat-

ing to the Politics and Principles of
|
the People called Qua-

kers : Being a Sequel to
|
a late well known Pamphlet,

|
inti-

tled,
I
A Brief Slate of Pennsylvania.

|
In a Second Letter

to a Friend in London.
|

' pp. 88. Lo/idon:
\
1756.

|
1446
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Smttii (J. F. D.).

A Tour in the United States of America : containing An Ac-
count of the Present Situation of that Country ; The Popula-
tion, Agriculture, Conunerce, Customs, and Manners of the In-

habitants; Anecdotes of Several Members of the Congress, and
General Officers in tlie American Army ; and Many other very

singular and interesting Occurrences. With A Description of
the Indian Nations [etc., 7 lines'}. By J. F. D. Si)»yth. 8° 2

vols. Vol. I. Prel. pp. (xx.) -}- 400. Vol. II. Prel. pp. (x.)

4-455. London, 17Si. 1447

The Tory scout and spy, who was the anthor of these volumes, narrowly
escaped hunting by the Whi^s on more than one occasion, but lived to re-

cord many interesting particulars of the first days of the Revolution, and
some iiicidunts and statistics, regarding the Indians, of no great consuquunce.
Chapters xxiv. and xxv. record the particulars of a visit to the Catawba In-

dians, and chapters xxxv., xxxvi., and xxxvii. his rencontre with the Indiiinc,

besieging a frontier block-house, and the incidents within the fort. Cha|>-

ters xliii. and xliv. are devoted to a general account of the Indians, and a
list of the difiercnt Indian nations.

Smith (Seba).

Powhatan a metrical romance in Seven Cantos by Seba Smith.
(With notes on Indian History). 12° Neia Fork, Harper Sf

Brothers, 1841. 1448

Smith (Edmund R.).

The Araucanians; or, notes of a tour among the Indian Tribes

of southern Chili. By Edmund lieuel Smith, of the U. S. N.
Astronomical expedition in Chili. 12° pp. 335 -\- 7 ftUl paffe

plates and 10 woodcuts in the text. New York, IS.Oo. 1449

The author affords us in this work almost the only authentic narrative of
personal intercourse, with a nation of savages, which h;id defied the S|)an-

lards for three hundred years, and defouted them in more battles thiui all

the other aboriginal warriors of America. Kverything relating to their

characteristics, manners, and customs, receives his attention.

Smith (T. Marshall).

Legends of the War of Independence, and of the earlier set-

8° pp. 397.

1450
tlements ip the West. By T. Marshall Smith.

Louisville, Ky.: J. F. Brennan. publisher, 1855.

Tho ;;uthcr professed to have derived his narratives of scouts, border warriors,

Indian skirmishes, etc., from the lips of the actors, or their comrades and
children. Relating, as he does, the adventures of Tories, Whigs, and fron-

tiersmen, a considerable portion of his volume is devoted to biographical

sketches of Indian fighters and their rencontres with the savages.

Smith (Joshua Toulmin).

The Discovery of America by the Northmen in the Tenth Cen-

tury. By Joshua Toulmin Smith. With maps and plates.

Post 8° pp. 344 -f- two folding maps and two plates. London

:

Charles Tilt, Fleet Street, 1839. 1451

All the arguments in favor of the author's hypothesis, are derived from the

ancient sagas, Indian traditions, and inscriptions on the rocks. They are

most clearly cited, and logically enforced, but the colloquial style odonted

by him gives his work a puerile character, which the learning 'and ability

or the author and his work do not deserve.
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Smith (Ethan).

View of the Hebrews ; or the Tribes of Israel in America.
Exhibiting [^Table of Contents, 5 lines]. By Ethan Smith, Pas-
tor of a church in Poultney (Vt). Second edition, improved
and enlarged. 12° />p. 285. Poultney {Vt.), \^2b. 1462

The ])nstor of a church at Poultney, Vt., struck with those points of rcHcm-
bhmcu lii'twecn the Jews and Indians, which have startled so many before

him, adduces several hundreds of curious incidents from Adair, Hunter,
Bartram, and many other writers, principally on the habits of the Northern
Indians. He insists most strenuously upon the similarity of certain Hebrew
words to synonymous terms in Indian languages.

Smith (John).

Narrative of the Shipwreck and Sufferings of the crew and
passengers of the English brig Neptune [etc., 5 lines']. Of
seventeen souls on board but six succeeded in reaching the

shore [etc., 5 lines], were fortunately discovered and conducted
to an English settlement by a friendly Indian. 12° pp. 36.

New Tork, 1830. 1453

Smith (M.).

A Narrative of the Sufferings in, and Journey from Upper
Canada to Virginia and Kentucky, Of M. Smith, minister of

the Gospel, (A narrative of the treatment of American resi-

dents of Canada by the British and Indians during the War
of 1812 to 1814). Second Title and pp. 229 to 287 of "^
Complete History of the iMte American War" etc. 18° Lex-

ington, Ky., 1816. 1454

This book, which contains some interesting particulars of the Indian allies

of Great Britain, has a curious bibliographical history. After making hia

escape from Canada, the author sold the right to print a certain number of
copies of (he MS. work he had brought away with him, in each of the large

cities tlmiugh which he passed ; his compensation being a fixed i)roportion

of the number of copies. Editions were therefore printed at Hartford, of

I3,00() copies, in New York of 3,000. Another lar^e edition was printed in

Trenton, another in Philadelphia, and one in Baltimore of 2,500, with the

addition of an appendix, and nearly 1,800 names of subscribers, residents

of Maryland and Virginia. The eciition printed at Lexington alone con-

tains the personal narrative. Of the various editions, not less than 25,000

copies have L:en printed, and the book is now scarce,

Smyth (W.), and Mr. F. Lowe.
Narrative of a Journey from Lima to Para, across the Andes
and down the Amazon : undertaken with a view of ascertaining

the practicability of a navigable communication with the Atlan-

tic, by the rivers Pachitea, Ucayali, and Amazon. By Lieuten-

ant W. Smyth, and Mr. F. Lowe. 8° pp. 305 -|- 13 pkUea and
maps. London :\SZ%. 1455

Chapters x., xi., and xii., pp. 189 to 249, arc devoted to a minute de-

acnption of several Indian tribes, not hitherto noticsd.

Smith (Mary).

An affecting narrative of the Captivity and Sufferings of Mrs.

Mary Smith, Who with her Husband and three daughters, were

ii
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taken prisoners by the Indians, in August last (1814) and aflcr

enduring the most cruel hardships and torture of mind for sixty

days (m which time she witnessed the tragical death of her hus-

band and helpless Children) was fortuna-tely rescued from the

merciless hands of the Savages by a detached party from the

army of the brave General Jackson. Now commanding at

New-Orleans. Providence {R. I.) : (1817), printed by L. Scott.

12° pp. 2^
-\-folding plate. 1456

The narrative of Mrs. Scott's captivity fills the first eighteen pages, and fol-

lowing that is an account of " The Indians Killing and Scalping Thirty
Persons." The folding-plate is the most astonishing piece of wood engraving.

SiMTH (Mary).

[ Title eu above with the addition of:"]

1^* As the preceding pages will be found to con | tain a par-

ticular account of the engagement
|
between the handful of

Jackson's brave boys
| , ana the party of Savages above alluded

to
I
the reader may judge of what materials

|
the hardy sons of

Tennessee & Ohio
|
are composed.

|
Providence (/?. /) : Printed-

for L. Scott (1818). 12° pp. 24. 1467

In this edition, the narrative of Mary Smith's captivity occupies the whole of
the twenty-four pages, instead of, as in the other edition, filling only the first

eighteen pages, and the relation of " The Indians Killing & Scalping
Thirty Persons," is wholly omitted.

Shithsonian Institution Contributions. 1458

See Squire & Davis, Mon. Miss. Valley ; Riggs' Dakota Dictionary ; Lap-
ham, Antiquities of Wisconsin ; Whittlesey, Ancient Mining oti L. Supe-
rior; Mayer, Obs. on Mexican Archaeology ; Haven, Archaeology of U. S.

;

Squier, Aboriginal Mon. of N. York.

Skitbsonian Institution.

Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian

Institution showing the operations, expenditures and condition

of the institution for the year. 25 volt. Washington, 1847 to

1871. 1459

A large amount of material relating to the history, character, and antiquities

of the American Indians, as well as treatises on the structure of their lanr

guages, all of which were prepared by the most intelligent and thoroughly
prepared writers.

Vol. for 18.54 contains Carleton's Diary of an Excursion to the ruins of
Cities in New Mexico, pp. 296 to 316.

Vol. for 1855 has Letnerman's Sketch of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,

pp. 280 to 297.

Vol. for 1856. Guest. Ancient Indian remains near Prcscott, pp. 271 to 276.

Vol. for 1862. North Am. Archieology, by Sir J. Lubbock, and Account
of human remains and mummies from Patagonia.,

Vol. for 1863. Pealc. Ancient mounds at St. Louis, pp. 386 to .398.

Vol. for 1863. Account of Aboriginal Inhabitants of California, by Bae-
ert, pp. 352 to 384, and continued in Vol. 1864 on pp. 378 to 400.

ol. for 1866. Gibbs' Notes on the Chippewyan Indians: pp. 303 to 327.

Hellwald. The American Migration, pp. 328 to 345. Rau, Indian Pottery,
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346 to 355. Brinton. Shell Dcfwsits hy the Indians, pp. 356 to 358.

)i!lc. Sketch of Ancient earthwork.s in Ohio, pp. 359 to 36^.

Vol. for 1867. Gunn. Indian remains near lieu River, and other articles on
the Indians, pp. 399 to 432.

Snellino (Mrs. Anna L.).

Kabaosa ; or, the Warriors of the West. A tale of the last

war. By Mrs. Anna L. Snelling. 12° New York : lSi2.

1460
Snowdrn (James Ross).

The Cornplanter Memorial. An Historical Sketch of Gyan-
twachia— The Cornplanter, and of the Six Nations of Indians.

By James Ross Snowden. And the report of Samuel P. John-

son, on the erection of the monument at Jennesadaga, to the

memory of Cornplanter. 8° pp. 115. Harrisburg, Pa.: 1867.

1461

This volume is the testimony of the descendants of the whites who murdered
his countrymen, to the virtues and talents of an Indian chief A small
number of copies were printed, by the direction of t'uc Legislature of Penn-
sylvania.

Society.
Charlestown, May 27, 1789.

To the Members of the Society for propagating the Gospel
among the Indians and others in North- America. 4° pp. 9.

Printed by S. Hall in Comhill, Boston, n. d. (1789). 1462

IBOCIETY
For propagating the Gospel among the Indians and others in

North America. Reports of the Select Committee. 8° pp. 28.

Cambridge: ISld. Do. S" pp. 2i. Cambridge : 1824. 1463

SoLis (Antonio de).

The History of the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards.

Done into English from the Original Spanish of Don Antonio
de Solis, Secretary and Historiographer to His Majesty. By
Thomas Townsend. London: mdccxxiv. 1464

Folio. Five books, separately paged, and seven plates and maps.

iSoLts (Antonio de).

The History of the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards.

Translated in English from the Original Spanish of Don Anto-

nio de Solis, Secretary and Historiographer to His Catholick

Majesty, By Thomas Townshend, Esq. ; The whole Translation

Revised and Corrected By Nathanael Hooke, Esq. Two vol$.

8° London : Printed for John Osbom, at the Golden Ball in

Pater-noster Row, 1738. Vol. I. pp. 479 and G plates and mapt.

Vol. II. pp. 475 and 2 plates. 1465

This work affords the most minute narration of the slaughter of the Indians

of Mexico by the Spaniards, and the prodigies of valor exhibited by iron-

mailed warriors in fightit^g naked savages.

Some
Account of the conduct of the Religious Society of Friends

n
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towards the Indian Tribes in the Settlement of the Colonies of
East and West Jersey and Pennsylvania : with a Brief Narra-
tive of their Labours for the Civilization and Christian Instruc-

tion of the Indians, from the time of their settlement in America
to the year 1843. 8° London: UU. 1466

Sk'Aulding (M. J.).

Sketches of the early Catholic Missions of Kentucky : from
their commencement in 1787, to the Jubilee of 1826-7 : em-
bracing a summary of the early history of the state ; the adven-
tures of the first Catholic emigrants ; biographical notices of
the early missionaries

;
[etc., 5 lines'] compiled from authentic

sources, with the assistance of the very Rev. Stephen Theodore
Badin, the first priest ordained in the United States. By M. J.

Spaulding, D. D. Louisville : B. J. Webb Sf Brother. John Mur-
phy, Baltimore, n. d. 12° pp. 308. 1467

The first threo chapters arc full of interesting particulars of the suflTcringi of
the early settlers rrom the Indians, most of ihcm written by the good bii>hop,

from the lips of the survivors. The remarkable narrative of the captivity

of John Lancaster is hero printed for the first time.

Speeches
On the Passage of the Bill for the Removal of tl:!e Indians,

made in the Congress of the United States, April and May,
1830. 8° ;?;>. 304. Boston : 1S30. 1468
The history of the forced emigration of a sovereign people is given in these

Bpeches. The most remarkable of them all is that of David Crockett ; for

tne highest qualities of oratory, clear, logical deductions, enforced with great

eloquence, impelled bv honest convictions. Aware that ]>robabl) not a single

individual, within a hundred milej of the frontier of which he was a repre-

sentative, but would be outraged by his opinions, he fearlessly avowed him-
self the champion of the rights of the Indian. On a later invasion of them
by the government, another noble frontiersmau. General Samuel Houston,
took the same intrepid course.

Speeches
delivered by several Indian Chiefs and an extract of a letter

from an Indian Chief. New York: printed by Samuel Wood.

( .) Reprinted at Ipswich by J. Bush, 1812. 16'';op. 23. 1469

Spencer (O. M.).

Narrative of Oliver M. Spencer; comprising An Account of

his Captivity among the Mohawk Indians, m North America.

Revised from the Original Papers. 12° London: \^i2. 1470

Spencer (Rev. O. M.).

Indian Captivity : A True Narrative of the Capture of Rev. O.

M. Spencer, by the Indians, in the neighborhood of Cincinnati.

Written by himself. Nexo York : "published by Carlton Sf iMna-
han. 16° pp. 160. Plates. (1854.) 1471

Spix (Dr. Job. Bapt. Von) and Martius (Dr. C. F. Phil Von).

Travels in Brazil, in the years 1817-1820. Undertaken by
command of His Majesty the King of Bavaria. By Dr. Job.
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London :

+ 327
1472

Bnpt. Von Spix, and Dr. C. F. PIul. Von Martins.

printedfor Longman Sf Co., 1824. 7\co vols. 8° pp. xxii

-j- 4 plates. Vol. II. pp. viii. -|- 298 -}- 5 plates.

Much of the space of this very interesting work of two Ciermnn savnng is

occupied with minute and, we niny be certain, accurate descriptions of the

Indians of the pampas and mountains, of whose physique and customs the

plates are illustrative.

Spizielius (T.).

Theophili Spizelii elevatio Relationis Montezinianae de ropertis

in America tribulus Israeliticis ; et discussio Ar<;ninentorum

Pro Origine Gentium Aniericanariim Israelitica a Mennsse Hen
Israel in •^STU? mpc sen spe Israelis Conqiiisitortnn. Cum
celeberrimi viri Johannis Buxtorfie de Judaico isto conatu ad
Theopliihmi Spizelium Kpistoln. Basileae, 1661. Joanncm
Konig, 1661. 8° Prel. pp. (24) -f 1 to 128. 1473

[Strictures of Theo. Spizelius on the account of Montesinos concominp the

Israclitish tribes founa in America; and discussion of the art^unients for the

Israclitish origin of the American people, by Manassc Ben Israel, in the hope
of the triumph of Israel.]

Spkagde (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Sprague of Maine delivered in the Senate of the

United States 16th April 1830 in reply to Messrs. White,
McKinley and Forsyth upon the subject of the Removal of the

Indians. 8° pp.36. Washington: 1830. 1474

Spraguk (J. T.).

The Origin, Progress, and Conclusion of the Florida War; to

which is appended a record of officers, non-commissioned
officers, musicians, and privates of the U. S. army and marine
corps, who were killed in battle, or died of disease. [_etc., 7

lines.] By John T. Sprague, Brevet Capt 8th Reg. U. S. In-

fantry. S" pp. 557 -\- map -\- 10 plates. New York: D. Apple-

ton ^ Co., 1848. 1476

Of the ten plates, seven are portraits of Indian chiefs. The story of the won-
derful contests of a savape tribe of lesn than four thousand, of all afjcs, in

1822, and less than one thousand in 1845, with the disciplined forces of the

United States, for nearly a quarter of a century, is here told with all its

minutest relations. It is a sad story of heroism, gallantry, and ])atrioti8m

on the side of the Aborigines, and of treachery, unscrupulous covetousness,

and barefaced lying on the part of the government and its officials ; includ-

ing the President, the Senate, and the generals in command. The great
republic was only victor at last, by inveigling the Indian chiefs, under the

most sacred promises of safe conduct, into imprisonment and chains ; and
after losing one hundred soldiers for every Indian taken or slain, forty-five

millions of treasure were expended in reducing these seven hundred patriots.

Spring (Samuel).

A Sermon delivered before the Massachusetts Missionary So-
ciety at their annual meeting May 25 1802. The Annual report

also of the trustees and several interesting matters relative to

missions. 8' Newburyport : 1802. 1476

1
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Sproat (G. M.).

Scenes and Studies of Savage Life. By Gilbert Malcolm
Sproat. Vi,°pp.\\\.-\-Zn. I Plate. London : Smith, Elder, i^

Co., 1868. 1477

This little volume contains the records of seven years' experience of the pecu-
liarities of life on the extrcmest frontier of Western America, n.n(i w devoted
entirely to that phase of it which the fiava^es of Vancouver presented. This
vast island has nitherto lieen a terra incognita, at least so far as the striking

characteristics of its savage inhabitants are concerned. Mr. Sproat exer-

cised the functions of a local mapstratc at the settlements among them, and
studied their peculiarities with great curiosity and diligence. S|)eaking their

difficult and almost unpronounceable language with facility, he was able to

obtain so many particulars of their life and customs, as to add largely to our
sources of knowledge of al>original manners. A vocabulary of the Aht lan-

guage, spoken universally by the twenty tribes inhabiting Vancouver, occu-
pies fourtc;en pages, in double columns, and afibrds us the meaning of nearly
one thousand Ant words.

Squier (E. G.).

Observations on the Aboriginal Monuments of the Mississippi

valley ; the character of the ancient Earth-works, and the

structure, contents, and purposes of the Mounds: with notices

of the minor remair>s of ancient art. With Illustrations by
E. G. Squier. From the second volume of the Transactions of
the American Ethnological Society. 8° pp. 79 -}- 2 folding
plans, and many cuts in the text. New York : Bartlett Sf Welford,

1847. 1478

Sqdier (E. G.).

Observations on the uses of the Mounds of the West, with an

attempt at their classification. By E. G. Squier, Chilicothe,

Ohio. W pp.lL New Haven: \M1. 1479

Squier and Davis.
Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi Valley : comprising the

results of extensive original surveys and explorations. By E.

G. Squier, A. M., and E. H. Davis, M. D. Accepted for pub-
lication by the Smithsonian Institution, June, 1847. 4° pp.
806 -f 48 /)fa<e«. iWashinglon: 1848.] 1480

Squier (E. G.).

New Mexico and Caiifornia. The Ancient Monuments, and the

Aboriginal, Semi-Civiiized Nations of New Mexico and Califor-

nia; With an abstract of the early Spanisli Explorations and
Conquests in those regions, particularly those now falling within

the territory of the United States. By E. G. Squier, A. M.
[From the American Review for November 1848.] 8' pp. 1 to

26. Map and illustrations. New York: 1848. 1481

Squier (E. G.).

Aboriginal Monuments of the State of New York. Comprising

the results of original Surveys and Explorations ; with an illus-

trative appendix, by E. G. Squier, A. M. Accepted fur publi-
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cation by the Smithsonian Institution, October 20th, 1849. 4*

pp. 188 and 14 plates, n. d. ( Wathing'im). 1482

Squikr (E. G.).

American Archaelogical Researches, No. 1, The Serpent Sym
bol, and the Worship of tiie reciprocal principles of Nature in

America. By E. G. Squier. 8° pp. xvi. -\-\\ to 254
-f- 4 plates,

yew York: 1851. 1483
The plates on ocparato leaves, niid sixty-four wood-cuts in the text, are rcpro-

scntutiouH of some of the ancient templeH, idols, or structures in 8er|K'ntine

form, whicii have been found in North Americ4i. These are e<im]mivd with
corresp(mdent symbols discovered in Egypt, India, and other parts of Asia.

Squier (p. G.).

Nicaragua ; its People, Scenery, Monuments, and the proposed
Interoceanic Canal. With numerous Illustrations and original

Maps. By E. G. Squier. Two vols. 8° New York: ISoQ.

1484

Vol. I. pp. xxii. -\- 424
-f- 2 maps, folding plate, 8 octavo plates, and 35 wood-

cut* in the text. Vol. II. pp. iv.-|-452-]- ' maps, 12 octavo plates, and 25
wood-cuts in the text.

Mr. Squier's explorations form a fitting sequel to those of Mr. Stephens,
extending as they did over an adjncent territory, equally rich in the relics of
the ingenious and civilized race of aborigines which once peopled it. Almost
every article of their mauufucturc, which was not readily iHrislmhle, is rejire-

sentcd in the excellent engravings. Their idols, temples, columns, sculp-

tures, utensils, and architecture iire most copiously illustnitcd, and clearly

described. A division of the .second volume, entitled " Abori^fines of Nica-

ragua," pp. 303 to 362, treats of the Indians now resident in that portion of

the peninsula.

Squire {E. G.).

Waikna; or Adventures on the Mosquito Shore. By Samuel
A. Bard. With sixty illustrations. 12° pp. 365. New Fork:
Harper Sf Brothers, 1855. 1485

Although written in no very serious vein of research, indeed a scoffing book
;

there are some illu&trations of the character of the aborigines which afford

the reader an insight into their mode of life and peculiarities not elsewhere

shown. In the appendix will be found a short vocabulary of the Moscjuito

dialect.

Squier (E. G.).

Collection of Rare and Original Documents and Relations, con-

cerning The Discovery and Conquest of America. Chiefly from

the Spanish Archives. No. [en^ran'w^] 1. Publi.shed in the

Original, with tran ions, ' "-trative notes, maps, and Bio-

G.rt. 4° Map and pp. 1 21), withgraphical sketches^

2 pp. errata. New '•

'liarles B. Norton, 18G0. 1488

This is the first volume of a.i intended scries, which has so far been followed

by no other. The second title announces the subject of the work : Being a
Description qf the Ancient Provinces of Guaziman, Izalco, Cuscatlan, and
Chiquimula, in the Audencia of Guatemala: With An Account of the Lan-
guar/es, Customs and Religion of their Aboriginal Inhabitants and a Descriptiim

^ the Ruins of Copan. Mr. Teir.aux printed a French translation of the

MS. from which this edition is published in his Collection of Memoires. Mr.
Squier says, Herrera drew the whole of Chaps, viii., ix , and x. of the Eighth

i:.r
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Book of tlio Fourth Decade from this Rthirian, by Don Pulario. As dhown
by the Hiil>-titl(', I'lihu'io'H work in almost wholly dovotcl to u licsrription of

tlii- ('hiiMK'loristics uf tho Indianti of the provinces of (iuutemulu, in 1676.

Squiku (K. G.)-

Ilistorica! and Mythological Traditions of the Al<;onquin8;

With a translation of the " Walutn-Oliini," or bark-record of

the Lenni-Lenape. By E. G. Squier. 8° pp. 23. n. d. s. I.

1487
Squiicr (E. G.).

American Pkhnology : Being a summary of some of the Re-
sults which have followed the Investigation of this subject

By E. G. Squier. pp. 14. n. d. . 1488

Staden (Hans).

Veritable llistoire et description d'un pays habito par des Horn-

mes Sauvages nus, feroces et Anthropohagu silud dans le

Nouveau Monde Nomme Anieriqiie, incoiniu dans le ])ays de

Hesse, avant et depiiis la naissance de .Jc'Siis-Chr; t, jiisqti'ar

annee derniere. Hans Staden de Hombcrg, en Hesse, L' a'

connu par sa propre experience et le fait connaitre actuelle-

ment par le moyen de 1' impression. Marhourq, 1557. 8" pp.
835. Paris: Arthits J3er(rand, 1837.

'

1489

[True History iind description of ii country inhabited by savage men, nuked,
ferocious and cannibals, situated in the New World, called America, un-

known in the country of Hesse; l)efore and after the l)irili of Jesus Christ

until the last year. IJy Hans Stadeii de HoinlHjrj;, en Hesse, who knew it

by his own personal experience, and has made it known actually by his owa
handwriting;.]

This work forms the third of Temaux-Compnns' scries of Voi/agcs et Rehiliona.

Honest Hans Staden's book is the most valuable and intcrextin;; of all tho

relations of his time, us he narrates with jjjreat minuteness the imidents of

his Ion;; cajitivitv among the Carios Indians, The whole work is devoted

to descriptions ot' his intcixiounic and battles with the natives ; but Chaptcra
xviii. to li., pp. S.*! to 214, arc entirely occupied with the narrative of his

captivity, his sulierin^s, and tinal escape. At pace 26.1, a divi.<iion of the

work entitled, " True and Precise Relation of the Manners and Customs of
the Tw/)f)inanbas, among whom I was prisoner," occupies the remainder of
the book. Hans Staden's Relation was first printed in CJermany, at Mar-
bourg, in 1.5.'>7, in small 4°. De Bry translated it into Latin, ami inserted it

in his Grant/ Voj/uf/es. Jjcvy made use of it in his work, Voi/<u/e to Bresil.

He confirms Stacien's account of the savages, and vouches for tlie correctness

of his statements from his own experience.

Stansbury (Howard).
Exploration and Survey of the Valley of the Great Salt Lake
of Utah, including a Reconnoissance of a New Route through

the Rocky Mountains. By Howard Stansbin-y. Captain Corps
Topographical Engineers, U. S. Arn)y. 8° pp. 487 -|- 45 plates.

Philadelphia: 1852. 1490

Stanlkv (J. M.).

Portraits of North American Indians, with Sketches of Scenery,

etc., painted by J. M. Stanley, deposited with the Smithsonian
Institute. b° pp. 76. Washington: ISj2. 1491
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Stark (Caleb).

Memoir and official correspondence of Gen. Joiin Stark, with
notices of several other Officers of the revolution. Also, a biog-

raphy of Capt. Phineas Stevens, and of Col. Robert Rogers,
with an account of his services in America during the " seven
years' war." By Caleb Stark. 8° Portrait, and pp. 495. Con-
cord : 1860. 1492

Statkment
of the Indian Relations, with a reply to the article in the sixty-

sixth number of the North-An)erican Review on the Removal
of the Indians. 8**^^. 21. New York: Clayton and Van Norden,
printers, 1830. 1493

Stkdman (Capt. J. G.).

Narrative, of a five years' Expedition, against the Revolted
Negroes of Surinam, in Guiana, on the Wild Coast of South
America; from the year 1772 to 1777: elucidating ihe History

of that Country, and describing its Productions, Viz. Quad-
rupedes, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Trees, Shrubs, Fruits, &
Roots ; with an account of the Indians of Guiana, & Negroes
of Guinea. By Capt" J. G. Stedman, illustrated with 80 ele-

gant Ergravings, from drawings made by the Author. London:
Printedfor J. Johnson, St. Pauls Church Yard, 1790. 1494
Two Volumes, 4°. Vol. I. pp. xviii. -f-407 + vii. and 40 plates. Vol. II. pjx.

vi. 4" 404 -|- vi. and 40 plates. H' there is a spot on earth, within which the

horrors of the infernal rej^ions are anticipated, it must be Surinam. The
moment that civilized man sets his foot upon the soil ho bt'comcs a fiend,

and the atrocities which he perpetrates upon his kind would shamo his

brother devils. Stcdniun's work is a reconl of such horrors, that few will

brave the appallinjj catej^ory of bloodshed and murders, to reach the chap-

ter or two descriptive of the Indians of Guiana. The intercourse of Sted-

man with the aborigines was very limited, yet he gives some new and inter-

esting particulars regarding them.

Stekle (Zadoc).

The Indian Captive ; or a Narrative of the Captivity and Suffer-

ings of Zadoc Steele. Related by himself. To which is pre-

fixed an account of the Burning of Royalton [motto, 3 lines'].

18° pp. 142. Montpelier, Vt. : Published by the Author, E. P.

Walton, printer, 1818. 1495

Stephens (J. L.).

Incidents of Travel in Central America, Chiapas, and Yucatan
By John L. Stephens. Illustrated by Nimierous Engravings.

In two volumes. 12th Edition. New York : Harper S^ Brothers,

1867. 1496

Large 8° Vol. I. pp. 424 -|- map, and 21 separate plates, with 10 wood-cuts
in the text. Vol. II. pp. 474 -j- 4.1 plates on separate leaves. It is diffi-

cult to believe that two individuals were capable of such an astonishing

amount of labor, as is evideneeil in those volinncs. The woiulcvftil struc-

tures of the race of Indians which once inhabited the ])eninsiila of Central

America, are here described by pen and pencil, with great clearness and mi-

nuteness. The temples, sculptures, idols, utensils, buildings and architect-

I
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ure, of timt active, intclli;,'ent, nnd almost mythical people, are illuiitrated

by more than seventy larjje en;rravinj;H, from (iruwinjjs hy Mr. Cuiherwood.
Mr. Stephens diil not nc(;lect their modern rcprewnlativeH, ns his Inwk iH tilled

with incidents of bin aMS(K-iutions with them.

Strpiibns (J. L.).

Incidriits of travel in Yucatan. By John L. Stephens. IIIiw-

tratccl by 120 Kngravin<i;s. In two volumes. 8" New York:
published by Harper Sr Brothers, 1858. 141)7

Vol. I. pp. xii. > to 459 -|- nuip, larj;c foldinj; frontispiece nnd twenty-
tbree plates on rate sluH-ts. Vol. II. jip. xvi. -j-9 to 478

-f- •'^l separate
plates. In Octi ., 1841, one year after the termination of his (irst ex-
plonitions, the author sot out n|)on the one, the incidents of \vhieh arc here
narrated. So fur from exhausting the antiquities of the peninsula in bis

first two volumes, these add to our astonishment by portrayin;; the i:ij,'antic

ruinsof still more imposing structures, erected by the vanished race of penin-
sular aborigines.

Stevkns (Edward T.).

Flint Chips; a Guide to Pre-historic Archaeology, as illustrated

by the collcciion in the Blackniore Museum, Salisbury ; by
Edward T. Stevens, Hon. Curator of the Blackmore Museum.
8" pp. xxvi. -j- 12 to 593 -f- xxxviii. -{-plates. London, 1870.

1498
This extraordinary collection of material, represcntinp the labor of aboriginal

man in Kuro|)c and America, is the result of the munificence and tasto of
Mr. Williiun Blackmore, who not only provided the very large sum needed
for the establishment of the institution, but has made several voyages to

America to complete its scries. Much the largest portion of the volume is

devoted to the tlcscription of the iitensils, weapons, and ornaments manu-
factured by the American Indians. Their habitations, mounds, fortifications,

and antiquities arc 'iescribcd at great length, and with much evident research.

The text is acx^ompanicd by a large number of wood-cuts, illustrative of the

various objects forming the collection.

Stewart (,Tohn). 1499
The Missionary Pioneer. See Mitcbel.

Steward (James).

History of the Discovery of America, of the Landing of our
Forefathers at Plymouth, and of their most remarkable Engage-
ments with the Indians in New England, from their first land-

ing in 1620, until the final subjugation of the Natives, in 1668.

To which is annexed the defeat of Generals Braddock, Harmer,
and St. Clair by the Indians, at the Westward, &c. By the Rev.

James Steward, D. D. 8° pp. 176. Brooklyn (L. I.), n. d.

His. Mag. Vol.1, pp. S7o. IflOO

This book must have been a very popular one, as it is announced a* having
been printed at several places, under various titles, and by almost a\ many
authors. It is usually found entitled, Indian Wars, 6y //. Trnmlmh. The
edition now under our notice, is the first of a score of forms under which
this really worthless Ixjok apjujared. It sub ->Mently issued from the press

in almost every town in New England whi j.usse.'-scd one. All of these

editions, however, claimed for their author, Henry Trumbull, of whom as

little is known as of James Steward. The histonc vaUie of the work may
be ascertained from thetestimony of Peter Force, umler the title " Trumbull.

'
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Stioknkt (Charles E.).

A History of the Minisink Region : which includes the present

towns of Minisink, Deerpark, Mount Hope, Greenville and
Wawayanda, in Orange County, New York, from tlieir orgoniza-

tion and first settlement to the pr( sent time ; also, including A
general history of the first settlenient of the county. By
Charles E. Stickney, Middletown, N. Y. 12" pp. 211. Coe

Finch if L. F. Guiwitt, publishers, 1807. IftOl

This local history of a portion of Orange County, from Chapter v. tf> ix., pp.
69 to 114, is occupied with "Incidents of the French and Indian War,"
" Indian Depredations," " Invasion by Brant's Indians and 'lories," and
"The Battle and Massacre of MiniMuk." Other portions of the volume are

largely devoted to the " Adventures of Tom Quick, the scout, and of the

ludiaa chief, Ron Shanks,"

Stitii (William).

The
I
History I of the

(
First Discovery

| and |
Settlement | of

I Virginia:
j
IJeing

|
an Essay towards a General

|
History of

tnis Colony.
|
By William Stitli, A. M.,

|
Rector of Henrico Par-

ish, and one of the Governors of
|
William and Mary College.

|

[Afotfo], Williamsburg:
|
8° Title and prel. pp. viii. -j- -{SI. Ap-

pendix, title and prel. pp. v. -j- 34. Total pp. 378. Printed by

William Parks, M,DCC,XLyii. 1502

Three editions of this work are Iwlievcd by some biblioj,'raphers to have been
printed; but as the I^ndon edition cf 1753 perfectly corresponds with the

Williamsburg edition of the same date, it may be true that both of them
were printed cither in London or in Williamsburg. They differ solely in

the substitution of the title-page- Two uniform i)eculiarities • f the edition of
1747 may l>e noticed : the discoloration of signature x, and the error in num-
bering the first page of that signature 295, instead of 305. In consequence
of this error there are pp. 295 to 3U4 in duplicate. The style of the writer is

rigid and harsh to a uegren which renders his work almost unreadable;
but the history, which is more strictly the Annals of the Colony, is faithfully

compiled. In his narration of the aboriginal history, he has added little new
material, nor has he brought out what wc already knew, in any stronger

light, yet we are indebted to him for having printed some documents not
easily accessible.

Stobo (Major Robert).

See Craig. 1503

Stockton (Mr.).

Remarks of Mr. Stockton of New Jersey, on the Indian appro-

priation bill, and on the resolution of Mr. Merriwether of Ken-
tucky. Delivered in the Senate of the United States, August
nth «fc 14th, 1852. 8» pp.U. Washington, \^b2. 1504

Stoddard (Major Amos).
Sketches, Historical and Descriptive, of Louisiana. By Major
Amos Stoddard. 8° pp. 488. Philadelphia, published by

Mathew Carey, 1812. 1505

The relation of the Indians of Louisiana to the Spanish, French, and English
conquerors of the territory, occupy the first 73 pages of this volume, while
Chapter xiii., pp. 344-351, is devoted to antiquities, Chapter xvi., pp. 409
-463, is entitled " The Aborigines," and Chaptor zvii., pp. 465-488, " A

II
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Ipbell's

to the

12"

1510

Ics were

'^illiam

\o\. 11.

1511

unfin

ishcd at his death, and
life of the ci'lubratef'

forty years, bcpirir

far the most valua .e <.

whicii are j)rint('d for th'

nalu, kept by Sir Willi)

throU{;h the cantonmev
Vol. II. lip. .189 to 478,

Six Nations," and, " An
Tribes," both written by

^ completed in its present form by his son. The
wi uperintendent of Indian afliiirs, for a period of
K \'38, is full of material for Indian history. \\\

jutions to it are contained in the Appendix, in

it time, and from the original M.SS., two Jour-
.f cxjK'ditions to Niagara, ()>wego, and Detroit,

f the Six Nations, and the Ottawa t'onfederaey.

Vn Account of the Language and (^istonis of the

Account of the Ix)cation and Numbers of Indian
the Baronet, pp. 479 to 490, in the same volume.

Storiks.

150 Stories about Indians.

Rufus Merrill, 1853.

32^ pp. 192. Concord, N. H.

:

1512

Storrs (Henry).

Speech of Mr. (Henry) Storrs, of New York, in Committee of
the whole House on the Bill for the Removal of the Indians

West of the Mississippi. 8° pp. 53. Utica, 1830. 1513

Stbachey (William).

The Historic of Travaile into Virginia Britannia ; expressing
the Cosniographie and Comodities of the Country, togither with

the Manners and Customes of the people. Gathered and ob-

served as well by those who went first thither as collected by
William Strachey, Gent, the first secretary of the colony, now-

first edited from the original manuscript, in the British Mu-
seum. By R. H. .Major, E.sq., of the British Museum. 8°

Preliminary pp. viii., introduction 1, to xxxvi., and pp. 1 to 203,

map and six plates. London : Printed for the Hakluyt Society.

1849. ' 1514

The author, of whom almcst nothing is certainly known, was evidently a
person of some importance in Virginia during the period of which he writes,

—

from 1610 to 1612. Book I., pp. 23 to 133, is almost wholly occupied with
a descrijjtion of the Indians of Virginia, their customs a .d peculiantics. It

was written probably some years before Captain John Smith's General His-
tory of Vir</inin, and" is more especially remarkable as having aflfbrded Mr.
Deane and Mr. Niel thcdata to charge the name of Pocahontas with infamy.

The following pas.sage will scarcely be considered sufficient evidence to con-

vict the Indian maiden :
" Their younger women goe not shadowed amongst

their owne companie, until they be nigh eleaven, or tuelve retumes of the leafe

old, nor are they very much ashamed thereof, and therefore would the before

remembered Tochahontas, a well featured, but wanf^n yong girle, Powha-
tuns daughter, sometymes resorting to our port, of the age then of eleven or

twelve yearcs, get the boys forth with her into the markett place, and make
them whcele falling on their handi turning up their heeles upwards, whome
she would followe and wheele so her self, naked as shf was, all the fort over,

but being once twelve yeares, they put un a kind of scme-cinctum lethern

apron before their bellies, and arc veri/ shame/act to be scene bare." On the

modern interpretation of the word wanton, rests almost all the weight
of the arguments against Pochahontas' chastity. A word used two centuries

ago, like " wench," " quean," and many other terms, since degraded by use

to reproach, is here in the sense of saucy, hoydenish, reckless, and other

kindred terms inf'icating boldness and want of propriety. Like other native

girls she was incapable of viewing her nudity with shame, because her youth
forbid the association of sexual indulgence, or even desire, with it. I i
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Stkatton (R. B.).

Captivity of the Oatman Girls : being an Interesting Narrative

of Life among the Apache and Mohave Indians. Containing

an interesting account of the massacre of the Oatman family,

by the Apache Indians in 1851 ; the narrow escape of Lorenzo

D. Oatman ; the Capture of Olive A. and Mary A. Oatman

;

the death, by starvation, of the latter ; the five years suffering

and captivity of Olive A. Oatman ; also her singular recapture

in 1856 ; as given by Lorenzo D. and Olive A. Oatman, the

»»nly surviving members of the family, to the author, R. B.

Stratton. Twenty-seventh thousand. 12° portrait, pp. 292 -|-

2 -|- 3 plates and nine wood-cuts in the text. Published for the

author, by Carlton Sf Porter. New York: 1867. 1615

Street (Alfred B.).

Frontenac : or The Atotarho of the Iriquois. A metrical ro-

mance by Alfred B. Street. From Bentley's London edition.

12° portrait, pp. xii. -|- 324. New York: Baker Sf Scribner,

1849 1516

An historical preface occupies pp. v. to x., and notes historical, descrif tive,

and philological, All pages 281 to 3:24.

Street (Alfred B.).

The Burning of Schenectady and other poems by Alfred B.
Street. 12° pp. 63. Albany. 1517

A string of verse on the massacre at Schenectady, with two pages of descrip-

tive prose.

Strength
|
out of

| Weaknesse , |
Or a Glorious

|
Manifesta-

tion
I

Of the farther Progresse of
|
the Gospel among the In-

dians
I

in New-England.
|
Pleld forth in Sundry Letters

|
from

divers Ministers and others to the
|
Corporation established by

Parliament for
|
promoting the Gospel among the Hea

|
then in

New-England ; and to particular
|
Members thereof since the

last Trea tise to that effect, formerly set
|
forth by Mr. Henry

Whitfield late Pastor of Gilford in
|
New England. |

Pub-
lished by the aforesaid Corporation.

|
[^Motto, 3 lines.'] Small

4"* London ; |
Printed by M. Simmons for John Blague and

\

Samuel Howes, and are to be sold at their
|
Shop in Popes-Head-

AUey, 1652. 1518

(Tide— reverse hiank.) To the Supreame Anthoritie of this Nation, The
Parliament of the Common Wealth of ENGLAND. (Running title,) Epittle,

Dedicalorie, 4 pp. (Signed) John (Owen and eleven others.) To the

Reader 5 pp. (Signed) w. Gonge and thirteen others. (Reverse of 5th p.

blank.) To the Christian Reader, 3 pp. (Reverse of 3d p. blank.) and pp. I

to 40. Reprinted pp. 148 to 196, Vol. 4, 3d Series, Mass. H. S. Col. (— ) Sahin's

Reprints, Large and Small 4°. New York, 1865. Three editions are said

by Mr. Sabiu to have been issued in the same year. Variation l.st as in Mr.
Sabin's Reprint, Dedication to Parlia.nent, signed by William Steele, Presi-

dent. William Gouge.
|
Variation 2d, Published htf Henry Whiljield. Dedi-

cation signed John Owen. " W." Gouge.
|
Variation 3d. Dedication, signed

William JSteele, President. " William Gouge. Published by the aforesaid
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the

-'rest

Igned

lesaid

Corporation. | The title of the copy given, now in my possession, indicates

that there was a fourth edition, as the Dedication is signed Jolin Owen and
11 others, and W. Gouge and 13 others, publislied by the aforesaid (Corpor-

ation." It is the sixth of the Eliut tracts, or lleports of Missions among the

Indians.

Stkength out of Weakness ; Or a Glorious Manifestation of the

further Frogresse of the Gospel amongst the Indians in New
England. Small 4» New York, 1865. 1519

Reprint of above.

Stuickland (W. p.).

Old Mackinaw ; or the Fortress of the Lake and its surround-

ings. By W. P. Strickland. 12° pp, 404. Map and 2 plates.

Philadelphia, 1860. 1520

Local Indian legends, and sketches of Indian life, fill the greater part of pp.
1 to 105, quoted in great part from other publications.

Strickland (W. P.).

Autobiography of Rev. James B. Finley ; or pioneer life in the

West. Edited by W. P. Strickland, D. D. 8° pp. 545. Por-
trait. Cincinnati, printed at the Methodist Book Concernfor tht

Author. B. P. Thompson, pri?iter, 1867. 1521

Strickland (W. P.).

The Pioneers of the West ; or, life in the oods. By W. P,

Strickland. 12° pp. 403 -\- 7 plates. Neio Tork, ISQS. 1522

A compilation of narratives of Indian wars, captivities, and border life, some
of thom apparently from original sources.

Strock (DI.).

Pictorial History of King Philip's War ; comprising a full and
minute account of all the massacres, battles, conflagrations, and
other thrilling incidents of that tragic passage in American
History. With an introduction ; containing an account of the

Indian Tribes, their manners and customs. By Daniel Strock,

Jr. With 100 Engravings, from Original Designs. By W.
Croome. 8° pp. 448. Boston, 1853. 1523

Strong (Nathaniel T.).

Appeal to the christian community on the condition and pros-

pects of the New-York Indians, in answer to a book entitled,

The Case of the New-York Indians and other publications, of

the Society of Friends. By Nathaniel T. Strong, a
the Seneca Tribe. 8°

Chief of

1524pp. ba. New York, 1841.

This is the first replication, in a long series of statements and rejoinders, be-

tween the Society of Friends, the Seneca Indians, the Commonwealth of
Mass., and the agents of the U. S. Government. There was, undoubtedly,
some collusion between some of the chiefs and the agents of Mass., whoso
consent was necessary to perfect the salo of the Seneca lands, by which a
small number of the tribe were made to appear to be the majority. The in-

evitable, unvarying result followea, and the Indians were cheated and
driven from their homes. See Senkca Indians.

Stuart (Col. John).

Memoir of Indian Wars and other Occurrences in the early

m

'i
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History of Western Viro;inia, particularly of the battle of Pgint
Pleasant, by Col. John Stuart of Greenbriar, Va., an officer of
provincial troops on that occasion. 8° Printed by the Virginia

Historical and Philosophical Society from the MS. presented l»/

Chas. A. Stuart, son of the narrator. Richmond, 1833. 1525

This very interesting narrative contains an account of the battle of Point
Pleasiuit, one of tiie few contests between tlie Indians and the nontiersmen
of Penn. and Va., in which the whites were successful. The nurnitor was
also present at the massacre of Cornstalk and his son by the dastardly

border whites, while the chiefs uerc voluntary hostages for the execution of
a treaty. This Memoir of Indian wars has l)een printed only in the Vir-

ginia Historical Collection, of the first and only volume of which it forms

pp. 35 to 68.

Swan (James G.).

The Northwest Coast; or, Three years residence in "Washington

Territory. By James G. Swan. With numerous illustrations.

"2"
/>/). 435. Map and 21 plates. New Tork, l^bl

.

1526

The author's sojourn in the territory of three years, commencing in 1 853, af-

forded few incidents not connected with the Indians, then in undisturbed pos-

session of almost the whole country. Everything relating to their mode of
life, habits, ceremonies, and condition, receives minute record from this in-

telligent observer. Twelve of the engravings also illustrate these fcattires

of the aborigines of the territory. I'agcs 412 to 422 contain " A Vocabulary
of the Chclalis and Chenook, or Jargon Language."

Stmmes (Thoma.s).

The Original Account of Capt. John Lovewell's " Great Fight

"

with the Indians at Pequawket, May 8, 1725. By Rev. Thomas
Symnies, of Bradford, Mass. A new edition with notes, by
Nathaniel Bouton, Corresponding Secretary of the N. H. His-

torical Society. Small 4° pp. 48 -}- map. Ccmcord, N. H.

:

P. B. Cogswell, printer, \^&\. 1527

The very rare tract of which this is a reprint, entitled, " Lovewell Lamented

;

or a Sermon occasioned by the fall of tlie brave Capt. John Lovewell," is a
favorite object of competition among book collectors. Only one perfect copy,

and that of the second edition, has been sold at public auction for many
years, and this one has been three times offered in that manner. At the last

public bidding it was bought for $175. The second edition appearing with
the same date is entitled, " Historical Memoirs of the Late Fight at Pigg-
wacket," etc. Boston, 1725. 12°, half-title, title, pp. xii.-f 32.

Tales of the Northwest ; or, sketches of Indian life and char-

acter. By a resident beyond the frontier. (W. J. Snelling.)

12° pp. viii. -}- 288. Boston : HiUiard, Gray, Little, Sf Wilkins,

HDCCCXXX. 1528

The author asserts, that after seven years intimate acquaintance with Indian

and border life, lie chose the narrative form, as a medium for exhibiting the

traits of aboriginal character he had observed.

Talmadge (James).

Speech of the Honorable James Talmadge, Jr., of Duchess
County, New York, in the House of Representatives of the

f.+,i.

hi-
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United States, on the Seminole War. 8° pp. 31.

387

New York,

15JJ«»printed by E, Conrad, No. 4, Franhfort Street, 1819.

Tanner (R. P. Matthias).

Die Gesselschaft Jesu bisz zur vergiess ung ihres Blutes wider

den Gotzendeenst Unghiuben, und laster, fur Gott, den Waiiren
Glaulien und Tugevedten in alien vier Theilen der Welt
streitend : Dasist: Lebens-Wandel, und Todtes-Begebenheit der

jenigen, die ausz der Gesellschaft Jesu umb verthatigung Gottes

des Wahren Glaubens und der Tugenden, gewaithatiger Weisz-
hingcrichtel Worden : Dorbero Lateinisch beschreiben, Von R.

P. Mathia Tanner. S. J. Theologo, Gebructt in Prag, 1 683.

1530

Folio. Engraved title 1 leaf, title 1 leaf, and 8 prel. leaves+ pp. 1 to 738 -|-

iv. pp.
[The Society of Jesus fighting till the bitter End, against religious Unbelief

and Vice, and for God's Glory, and the true Faith and Virtue, in all the four

parts of the World : that is, the Life and Death of those Memiwrs of the

Society of .Icsus, who were violently killed, in the defence of true Belief and
Virtue. Originally written in Latin. Prague, 1683.]

A rare and very important historical work. It contains the lives and niarty-
doinsof the Jesuit missionaries, in the four parts of the globe. Part IV. i.>i de
voted entirely to America, comprising pages 563 to 738, and contains biog-

raphies (some of them very full) of fifty-eight missionaries, all of whom
were put to death by the Indians. These terrible deaths are represented by
thirty-nine coppcr-))lates in the text, representing a sickening variety of tor-

tures, each more frightful than the last, almost equaling in refinement of cru-

elty that of the Spanish (Christian) savages who first explored and devastated

the New World. Nine perished in Florida, several in Peru, Brazil, Paraguay,
Mexico, and California. But })erhaps the most interesting part of the vol-

ume to us, is included in pp. 647 to 694, wherein is narrated the martyrdom
of the French Jesuits among the Ilurons, the Iroquois, and other nations of

New France (part of which is new the State of New York). This part

of the work comprises the biographies of Fathers Jogues, Daniel, Brelwuf,

Lallemant, Gamier, Chabanel, Beudin, Basil, and Vhuteux. The life of
Father Jogues alone filb twenty-seven pages He is represented as being tor-

tured by the Iroquois on the 18th of July, 1643, first by three Indians pu»l-

ing out the nails of his fingers and toes with pincers. It was however not at

this infliction of torments that Father Jogues received his martyrdom, as Mr.
Stevens seems to suppose. The deformed and mutilated missionary so far

recovered as to be rescued by minister Megapolensis, of Albany ; returned to

France, and unable to resist the demands of his conscience, to preach the
gospel to the Indians, returned to the country of the Iroquois, and by them
was slain at Caunawagha in 1647, four years subsequently to his torture.

Tanner was also the author of a work on the same subject entitled, Confin-
sores, etc., which contains the life of Father White, the first priest in Mary-
land. Much of the work whose title is given, is taken from that of Alegambie,
entitled Mortes lUustres Soc.Jesu. Roma. Fo.o, by Alegambe and Nadase.
The German edition of Tanner is translated from the Latin, but contains
forty pages of additional matter.

Tanner (Mathio).

Societas Jesu,etc. [Latin original of above]. 1531

Tapia (Zentcno).

Arte Novissinia de Lengua Mexicana, Que dicto D. Carlos de
Tapia Zenteno '[Official Titles and Dedication 19 lines']' Con li-

'/if

I 1
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cencia de los superiores. En Mexico por la Viiida de D. Joseph

Bernardo de Hogal. 4° 11 prel. leaves -|- t"8 pp. Ano de 1753.

1532
The tenth leaf has an engraved diagram on the recto, forming a series of

Elogia on the author.

[New Grammar of the Mexican Language, dictated by Don Carlos do Tapia
2^nteno].

Taylou (G.).

A Voyage to North America, Perform'd by G. Taylor, of Sheffield,

In the Years 1768, and 1769 ; With an Account of his tedious

Passage [c^c, 6 lines']. The Authors Manner oi' trading with

the Indians ; a concise History of their Manners, Diversions

and barborous Customs [«<c., 28 lines]. 18°
f>p. viii. -j- 248.

Nottingham: 1771. 1533

Taylor (N. G.).

Remarks of Hon. N. G. Taylor, President Indian Peace Com-
mission and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on the question of

the Transfer of the Indian Bureau from the Interior to the War
8» pp. 6. 1534

First

Derby
1535

Department n. d. n. I.

Taylor (James W.).

History of the State of Ohio. By James W. Taylor.

Period, 1650-1787. 12° pp. 557. Cincinnati: H. P/".

if Co., publishers. Sandusky: C. L. Derby Sj Co., 1854,

As will be seen by the announcement on the title-page, of the period which
these annals of Ohio is intended to cover, it is devoted almost entirely to its

aboriginal history. The early Jesuit Missions, the wars of the Eries and
the Iroquois, the border warfare which was waging for nearly a quarter of a
century, l)etwcen the Scotch-Irish inhabitants of I'ennsylvania and the Del-
awares, Shawanese, and Wyandots, are the subjects which nearly till the vol-

ume. The AppendK- contains other and more minute particular.s of the vari-

ous Indian tribes v h once inhabited 'he State, and of the white borderers

and Indian chiefs wlio were noted in thv.. warfare with each other. The work
is a veryjudicious and interesting collection of material already printed in one
form or another, not always accessible to the student, even in great libraries.

Taylor (R.).

Historical Memoir, of the past and present condition, of the In-

dian Tribes of the two Californias. [^Principal title ;] " Bancroft's

Hand-Book Almanack Official Register & Business Directory for

the Pacific States, for 1864." 8° San Francisco, 1864. 1536

Taylor (James W.).
The Sioux War : what shall we do with it ? The Sioux Indians

:

what shall we do with them ? A reprint of papers communicated
to the St Paul daily Press, in October, 1862. By James W.
Taylor. 8° pp. 16. Saint Paul: Office of the Press Printing

Company, 1862. 1537

Taylou (James W.).
The Sioux War : What has been done by the Minnesota Cam-
paign of 1863 : What should be done during a Dakota Cam-
paign of 1864. With some general remarks upon the Indian
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policy, past and future, of the United States. By James W.
Taylor. 8° ;jp. 16. Saint Paul: l%m. 1538

Taylor (Alfred Ti.)-

Golden Relics from Chiriqui. A paper read before The Nu-
mismatic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia, On Thursday
Eveninjr; Octobers, 1865. By Alfred B. Taylor. 8" pp. 8.

Philadelphia: 1867. 1639

Teunaux-Compans (H.).

Voyages, Relations et Memoires originaux pour servir a 1' his-

toire de la decouverte de 1' Amcrique, publies pour le prenuere

fois en Francais par II. Teriiaux-Conipans. 8" First Sf Second

Series of 10 volumes each. Paris 1837 Sf 1840. 1540

This noble collection has rendered accessible, in a familiar lanpfnape, many of

the rarest and most valuable narratives of contests and adventure among
the Indians of America. Some were indeed to be found alone in manuscripta
jealously puarded, and all were, beside rarity, almost as obscure by reason of

their Gothic print, equally anti(|ue Spanish, or barbarous Latin, as the picto-

graplis of the Aztecs, or the (|uipu8 of the Peruvians whose stories they re-

counted. Their value can best be estimated by the titles of the several vol-

nmcs.
First Series.

1. Federman's Narrative of his voyage and travels, in the West Indiet,

1557.

II. Majralhane's Histon/ of Brasil, 1576.

III. Stadcn's History ofa country inhabited by naked and cannibal Savages,

1577.

IV. Pizarro (Pedro) History of the Conquest of Peru, 1547.

V. Schmidd's History of a Voyage to lirazil, 1559.

VI. Cabcca de Vaca, Commentaries, 1555.

VII. Cabcca de Vaca, lielitions of Shipwreck Sf Travels, 1555.

VIII. Ixtlilxochitl, JlorriUe Cruelties Committed by the Conquerors of Mex-
ico, 1826.

IX. Cnstencda de Napcra, Relation du Voyage de Cibola, 1540.

X. Collection of pieces relative to the history of Mexico, 1837.

Second Series.

XI. Zurita, Description of the chiefs of Mexico, 1840.

XII. XIII. Ixtilxochitl History of the ancient kings of Tezcuco.

XIV. Obicdo y Valdcs, History of Nicaragua.
XV. Balboa, History of Peru.
XVI. Second collection of documents on Mexico.
XVII. Montesinos, Memoire on ancient Peru.
XVIII. XIX. Vclasco History qf Quito.

XX. Collection of documents on Florida.

Ternaux-Compans (Henri).

Recueil de pieces relatives a la conquete du Mexique, inedit

1541

ted.]

8° pp. 472. Paris, 1837.

rCollcction of papers, relating to the Conqncst of Mexico, not before prin

Vol. X. of Ternaux-Compans' Voyages, Relations, et Memoires, 1st Series.

All the pieces are illustrative of the conquest of the Aztecs, and are copies

of the original relations of the con(|uerors themselves; but some arc more
particularly descriptive of the characteristics of the various tribes of the

conquered people. The third Relation is entitled, " Of the order of succes-

sion obser -ed by the Indians, relative to their lands." The 4th article, " Of
the Ceremonies observed by the Indians, when they make a I'ecle." The
other papers contain a large amount of similar material.
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Tebkaux-Compans.
Rectieil de Pieces sur La Floride. Inedit. [ With the general

title ;] Voyages, Relations et Memoires Originaux pour servir a

rhistoire de la decouverte de la Anieriqiie. 8° Prel. pp. 7 -}-

368. Paris, 1841. 1542

This twentieth volume of Ternaux' collection of vovapen, relations, and me-
moirs, entitled, Collection of Pieces on the t/istorij ofHoriila never bf/ore piinted,

contains some very valuable material for the student of abori;;iiial history.

The tir!<t narrative is that of Hernando d' Kticalentc Fontancdo, written about
1527, entitled " Memoir on Florida, its Coast£ and its Inhabitants." It ia

followed by a " Letter written by I)c Soto," Biedma's " Kehition of what
happened during the KxjK'dition of Ferd. de Soto," and Betete's " Uelation

of Florida." In all thi'se pieces, the first attention of the narrators ia given

to the peculiarities of the Indian natives, and meagre as we feci them to be,

for the purpose of satisfying our curiosity, they are with those of Cabeca de
Vaca, and the Gentleman of Elvas, the sole means we have of gratifying it,

even in part. The Relation of Bicdma atlds some curious details, to those

we alreatly possessed, relating to the fatal expedition of De Soto. Among
others he narrates :

" One day the Indians killed more than twenty of our
men, and wounded more tl<an two hundred, which last received six hundred
and sixty flesh wounds. During the night we dressed their wounds with
grease (obtained by roasting) the Indians we had killed. We h id no other

medicament, everything in our jiosscssion had been burned during the bat-

tle." The remaining papers do not possess less interest. Mendoza's report

of the expedition and massacre by the bloody Menendez; the history of the

last voyage by Jean liibaut to Florida ; and last the glorious exjK'dition of

Oourges, the hero who had the skill and good fortune to unite all the Indian

tril)C8 of the coast of Florida, with his little band of Frenchmen, to punish

with swift destruction the Spanish monsters who had participated in the

ma«»Acrc. This document is here printed tor the first time, from the MS. in

the Bibliothequo Iloyale.

Tkrnaux-Compans.

Archives des voyages ou collection d* aiiciennes relations ined-

ites ou tres-rares de lettres, memoires, itineraires, et autres doc-

uments relatifs a la geographie et aux voyages, suivies d' anal-

yses d' anciens voyages et d' anecdotes relatives aux voyageurs

tirees des memoires du temps. Ouvrage destine a servir de com-
plement a tous les recueils de voyages Frnncais et etrangen*.

Par H. Ternaux-Compans. 8" 2 vols, each two parts, pp. 479
and 480. Arthus Bertrand, Paris, 1840. 1543

(Archives of Voyages, or Collection of ancient relations unedited or very
rare. Of letters, memoirs, journals, and other documents, relative to geog-
raphy or travels.]

The Archives contain exact reprints of Cartier's Relations of his two voyages
to Canada, copies of some letters written by Villegainon, containing some
account of the natives of South America, one from the celebrated Claude
Abbeville, and a relation of some affairs with the aborigines, in Canada. The
four parts form a complement to the series of Voyages and Ilclations.

Thacher (James).

History of the Town of Plymouth, from its first settlement in

1620, to the present time : with a concise history of the aborig-

ines of New England, and their wars with the English, «&c. By

%
, ,^jt-,.u«.

!:.-*^-?f.laL^ti)tii3!*^*«
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James Thacher. Second editioii. enlarged and corrected. 12*

pp. 401. lioston : Marsh, Capeu, i; Lyon., 1835. 1544

On p. 351 is a half title :
" Tlio Alwri^jiiK-.s or Indin i Xfttivcs of Ni-w England,"

which subject occupies fifty pages, being tho remainder of the volume.

TlIATCIIEU (B. B.).

Indian Biography ; or, an historical account of those individuals

who ' ^ve been distinguished anions the North American Natives

as or.i. jrs, warriors, statesmen, and otiier remarkable c'^aracters.

By B. B. Thatcher. In two volumes. 24° pp. 324 St. 320.

Ntw York: Haiper Sf Brothers, 1858. 1545

TlIATCIIKR (B. B.).

Indian Traits : being Sketches of the Manners, Customs, and
Character of the North American Natives. By W. B. Thatcher,

author of " Lives of the Indians." In two volumes. 24° pp.
234 and 21G. New York: Harper 4" Brolhers, publio/ters, 1865.

1546
Thevet (Andrea).

Ilistoria
|

dell' India America | detta altramente
|
Francia

Antartica,
| di M. Andrea Tevet ; |

Tradotta di Francese in
|

Lingua Italiana, da
|
M. Gviseppe llorologgi.

|
Con privilegio.

In Vinezia apprcsso Gabriel
|
Giolito de' Ferrai.

|
Small 12°

pp. {x\i.)-\-3H-\-l plate, bidlxi.
|

1547

[History of the American Indies, otherwise called France Antarctic. By M.
Andre Thevet. Translated from the French, into the Italian language, by
Guiseppe Horologgi. Venice 1561.]

Thevet 8 Simfularites de la France Antnrctique, was first printed in French
at Paris, 1558, in 4'^ with wood engravings. It 8ub.scqnently in the same
year appealed with the imprint of Christopher Plantin, Anvers, also with
wood-cuts. An English paraphrase, entitled The Newfound worlde, was
printed in London, 1568, in 4°. Although all the editions are somewhat
rare, the Italian is least esteemed of the four. The English edition has sold

at as high a price as ten guineas; both French editions at seven, ond the

Italian at four to five guineas. This last has a leaf at the end, with an en-

graving of the arms of the printer on the r;:cto, reverse blank, which is

usually missing.

Thomson (Charles).

An Enquiry into the Causes of the Alienation of the Dele-
ware and Sliawanese Indians from the British interest, And into

the Measures taken for recovering their Friendship. Extracted
from the Public Treaties, and other Authentic Papers lelating

to the Transactions of the Government of Pennsilvania and the

said Indians, for near Forty Years ; and explained by a Map
of the Country. Together with the remarkable Journal of
Christian Frederick Post, by whose Negotiations, among the In-

dians on the Ohio, they were withdrawn from the Interest of the

French, who thereupon abandoned the Fort and Country.

With Notes by the Editor explaining sundry Indian Customs,
&c. Written in Pennsylvania. 8° Map -\- pp. liii. London:
Printed for J. Wiikie, at the Bible, in St. PauTs Churchyard,

MDCCLIX. 1548

One of the principal causes of the hostility of the Pennsylvania Indians, waa

1
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the wicked cmft practiced upon them by Governor Thomas I'cnn, and other
proprii'torft in 1";J7. Cortum chicfii having; boen caDcd together by tiie gpec-

ulators, two persons were found to testify tliat they were nn-siiit at a eoim-
cil fifty years l)efi>re, at which as iniidi land was ceded to Wiilium I'ciin, ai

a man could walli around in a day and a iialf. Tlieru was u cliiit living

wlio could have proved this testimony false, but he was carefully kejit in

ignorance of the council, and by nu;an fraud, endless perjury, iiiid tempting
but specious gifts, the 8urrei)titious deed was ratified, 'i'o loeiite as large a
territory as possible, a trained pedestrian was employed, who was met at

appointed stations by ivfreshments, and thus was enabled to traverse a route

which cut of!' a million acres fi-om the Indiim icrritorv. Less than one third

that (|uantity of land was the anu)unt which the Indians had been led to ex-

pel would be ceded. Endless conferences, and numerous councils, were fol-

lowed by bloody massacres, that devastated the border settlements of Penn-
sylvania and Virginia, for twenty years. Mr. Thomson's work fully analvKed
the cause of the alifnation, which the heroic Quaker, Christian rost. liaz-

ardcd his life to overcome.

Thomas (David).

The Western Country in the Summer of 1816: incltiding

notices of the natural history ; topography, Coninierce and An-
tiquities, agriculture and manufactures. With a map of the

Wabash Country now settling, by David Thomas. 12° pp. 320.

Auburn (N. Y.) : Printed by David Jiumsey, 1819. 1549

Pages 28."! to 305 arc devoted to notes on " The Ancient Inhabitants." Mr.
Thomas was one of the first to draw attention to the aboriginal monumcntu
of central New York.

Thornton (J. Quinn).

Oregon and California in 1848 : By J. Quinn Thornton, late

Judge of the Suprenie Court of Oregon. With an appendix,

including recent and authentic information on the subject of the

gold mines of California, and other valuable matters of interest

to the emigrant, etc. With Illustrations and a Map. In two vol-

umes. Vol. I. pp. 393 -f- 5 plates ^ map. Vol. II. pp. 379 -j-

& plates. New York: Harper Sf Brothers, publishers, 1864.

1550

THonovvGOOD (Thos.).

lews in America,
|
or,

|
PROBABILITIES That the Ameri-

cans are of
|
that Race.

|
With the removal of some

|
contrary

reasoning, and earnest de |
sires for efTectuall endeavours to

|

make them Christian.
| Proposed by Tlio : Thorovvgood, B.

D. one of the
|
Assembly of Divines.

|
\_Motto 5 lines -\- do. 3

Knes-I London : Printed by W. H. for Tho. Slater, and are to

be sold
I
at his shop at the signe of the Angel in Duck-Lane, 1 ()50.

1551
4** 1 leaf-}- Epistle 14 pp. -|- Preface 8 pp. -|-Epistolical Discourse, 16 pp. -f
Jews in America, on verso of a leaf with recto blank + lewcs in America,

pp. 1 to 136, and 3 unnumbered pp. Total pp. 181.

This is the first dissertation in English, on that fertile subject of controversy

and hypothesis, the origin of the American Indians. The Puritans of New
England awoke to it with a zeal, untempered by the knowlcd^^e that keener
intellects and higher scholarship, had been stimulated by its attractive mys-
tery a century lK;forc. They seem to have been unaware that Las Cjuas,

"-r-^*
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Torqucmada, fiiurin, utnl Ilerrcrn, Grotiuii, Horn, nnd Do Lnet, had
wrou<:lit till* vi'iii iiiiiil nil the iiictiil wns exliausti-d. liut a now cvclu of dis-

putntion now (Minnnciicrd, and in Xft^'i, 'I'liurow^uod's troutisc was answered
by Ilauiun L' KKtrani-i', in a tract ontitk'd Amerirans no Jews, l^undoii,

1652. 'I'liorowpidd made Ids rcplicaiion in a second work, ti-wesin America,
or Prolialiilitifs that thosf. Jmlians arc Juilaiad. I^ond. lOOO. Thorowgood
reproduced his work in 1052 \\h\\ tlic following title :

—
Digitus Dei : |

New Discovoryes
; |

with
|
Sure Arguments to j>rove that the

Jews (a Na | tion) or I'uoplu lost in the world lor the space of near
J
200

Years, inhaliite now in Amnicu; How they came thi- | ther ; Their Man-
ners, Chistoms, Kites and CerenKjiiics ; The

|
un|)arallerd cruelty of the

Spaniard to them; And
|
that the Amnicans are of chat Uace.

|
Alanil'estcd

by Reason and Scripture, which Foretell the
|

(-'alliii},' of the Icwes ; and the

Restitution of them into their
|
own Land, and the l>ringing hack of th<^ Ten

Trihes from all
|
the ends and corners of the Earth, and that great

|
IJattdl

to be fought.
I

With the liemovall of some contrary Kcas(inin;;s, and au
earnest

|
desire for ctfectual endeavours to make them' Chrisiinns. | Whire-

unto is mlilid
\
An K|>istolicall Discourse of Mr. lohn Dury, with the Historv

oi\Aiit: Montesinos, attested by Mannasseh Ben Israeli, chief Uahhy.
f

By Tho : Thorowgood, B. D. r.S'(///ie mottora as edition o/' Ui.'SO.
|

I'rcl.

leaves 21 -f- l-i'i vp- London ; Printed for Thomas Slater, and are to l)e sold

at his fhoji
I

at the signe of the antjell in Duck-Lane, 1652.

Thorowgood (Titos.).

lewes in Arnorica or rrobabilities that those Intiians are Juda-

ical, niatie more probable by some Additionals to the fornier

Conjectures, an Accurate Discourse is premised of Mr. John
Eliot, (who first preached the Gospel to the Natives in their own
language) touching their Originiilion, and his Vindication of the

Planters. 4" London: Henri/ Broine, IGiiO. 1552*

Five prel. leaves namely : Title, reverse blank -f-
" To the Kings most excellent

Majesty," 8 pp. " To the Noble Knights, L"diesand (ientlemen of Norfolk,"

33 pp. " Suiume of the first Treatise," 2 j)p. Half title, " Conjectures of

Eliot," 28 pj).
" Discourse concerning Am.," 67 pp. The first work of

Thorowgood jirinted in 1650, was sharplv answered by Harmon Lestrange.

To recover t' :round from which he hail been driven, Thorowgood brought

to his aid the i lian apostle Kliot, and their essays arc joined in this replicor

tion. It was reproduced with the following title :
—

Vindiciae | .ludaecorain, |
or

|
A true Account | of the

j
Jews. | Being moi«

Accurately Illustrated I then heretofore,
j
By T. T. B. D.

j
EzekicI 34. 6.

(

[Motto, 2 lines]. London,
\
Printed for Henry Drome at the Gun j in Jvie

Lane, 1660.
|

Collation : 4° title, 1 leaf+ To the Kings most Excellent Majesty, 4 leaves -}-

To the Noble Ktiiglits, &e., 30 numljcred \)\). 4-6 unnumlwred do. -|- 1 leaf,

half title -\- The learned conjectures of Uev. Mr. John Eliot, pp. 1 to 32 -j- A
Short Discourse, pp. 1 to 67. Total pp., 147.

TlMBERLAKK (Lieut. Henry).

The Memoirs of Lieut. Henry Tiniberlake, (Who accompanied
the Three Cherokee Indians to England in the Year 1762) con-

taining Whatever he observed remarkable, or worthy of public

Notice, during his Travels to and from that Nation ; wherein the

Country, Government, Genius, and Customs of the Inhabitants,

are authentically described. Also the Principal Occurrences
during their Residence in London. Illustrated with An Accurate
Map of their Over-hill Settlement, and a curious Secret Journal,

'I:

.i

I
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taken by the Indians out of the Pocket of a Frenchman they

had killi'd. 12" />/?. viil. -|- ICO -|- il/ci/;. London: Piinted for
the Author, 17Gj. 1553

Tipton (John).

Speech of the Hon. John Tipton, of Indiana, on the biU for the

Protection of the Aborigines. Delivered in the Senate of the

United States, April 18, 1838. 8° pp. 15. Wcuhinyton, 1838.

1554

Todd (Rev. John).

The Lost Sister of Wyoming. An authentic narrative. Py
Rev. John Todd. IH' pp. IQO. Northampton : 16A2. 1555

ToMO Chachi.

Georgia, a poem. Tomo Chachi, an ode. A Copy of Verses

on Mr. Oglethorpe's Second Voyage to Georgia. [Moffo, 2 liin's.'\

Folio, pp. 1 9. London : Printed and sold by J. Robert*, in War-

wick-Lane, MDCXxxvi. [Price one shilling]. 155G

ToRQUEMADA (F. Juan dc).

Priniera (Secunda) ( Tercera) Parte De Los veintc ivn libros

rltuaies i inonarchia Indiana, con el origen y gnerras, de los In-

dios Occidentales de sus poblaciones, descubriniiento, conquista,

conuersion, y otras cosas niarauillosas de la nicsnia tierra distri-

bidos en ties tomos. Conipuesto por F. Juan de Torqueniada
Ministro provincial de la Orden de Nuestro Serafico Padre.

San Francisco En la Prouincia del Santa Kvan<;f;lio de Mexico
en la Nueva Kspana. Con privilegeio. En Madrid en la oj^cenay

acosta de Nicolas Rodriguez Franco. Ano de 172.5. 1557

Three vols, folio. Vol. I. Engraved title -f (6) prcl. leaves -f j.p. 623 + (Ivii.)

Vol. II. (xix.) prel. leaves+ jjp, 768+ (l.\x.) + colored iimp. Vol. III. (9)
prel. leaves -f pp. 634 -j- (42).

[First (second) (third) Part, of the twenty-one books of ceremonies, and the
Indian monarcliy, with the ori;;in and wars of the West Indies, of their

peoples, discovery, conauest, conversion and other marvelous matters of the

same land, distril)uted \n three volumes. Composed hy Fray .luan de Tor-
quemadn, provincial minister of the order of our Seraphic Father, Saint
Francisco, in the Province of the Holy Kvanffel of Mexico mi New Spain.
With permission. In Madrid in the (printing) office and at the cost of
Nicolas Rodriguez Franco. The year 1723.)

Juan de Tor(|iiema(la, whom Aluinan calls in his Dissertaciones, the "Livy of
New Spain," studied in Mexico, where he took the habit of St. Francis, and
became the Provincial of the order for that country. lie wrote his Indian
Moiiarchi/, after li'iviuu; collected everything which he could liiid that related

to the history of the comitry, and the customs, manners, laws, &c., of its ab-
original inhatiitants. This work forms a collection, iudispensahle to all who
desire to know much of the ancient history of Mexico, and its inh nbitants,

as well as to all those writers who expect to borrow their material from the
stores of others.

The edition of 1723 is the most complete, having been edited by the indefat-

igable IJarcia, and is preferred by scholars to the first cdiiion, ])rintcd in

three volumes at Madrid in 1613 : Ternanx says, " Althonu'h I tindno other
notice of the author than what is conveyed on the title, that be was a Fran-
ciscan monk, this work is, nevertheless, the most complete we possess on the

(
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ancient hiiJory of Mexico." A jcront part of the flrst volume Im devoted
to the liistory of the country, In'tore its (li'<covcry, ciul the whole of the

second, to the n^liKiou and tlie laws, niiinnciA, mid custiiUH ot the Mcxicuiiit,

an<t a, coinpnri:«on of these |)eeuliaritius, with those of the ancient natioiii of
Euro|)C.

Terimux could hardly have consulted Clavi;i^i^, who «avK, that " Toniuomnda
knew the Mexican run;;unKe well, couverscil with the Mexicans in tiicir own
tongue, for upwards ut' tilty years, and laliored at his hintory for nion; than
twenty. In spite, however, of his dili;;ciice and advanta;;es, iie frequently

hctrays want of memory, criii<'al skill, and ^ood taste ; manv >:ross eontra-

dicJons also ap])ear, )Hirlieularly in clin nolo;;y, several childish dituils ; and
a ^reat deal of supcrHuous learuinu. Nevertheless there are niiiny thin^^s

of curiosity and value in it" This is a very harsh jndjinient, which one
may hope was, even in the learned (Mavij;cro, in ''(ired somewhat liy jealousy.

Clavi)rcro asscrt.s that Tonjuenuida received some ossistance from The Ilis-

ton'ral Memoir* of tli" Kiiii/doin of Acolhuaran written hy the Indian, Antonio
Piinentol Ixtlilxochi a Kfandsou of the last Indian kin^ of that country.

l)ic;;o Mu);no2 Dami a uohle half-l>lood native of TIascala, Avrote a hiit-

tory of the city and i,^uililic of TIascala, which Torquemada found of
much use, as he did T/if. Historical Memoirs of the Kiivjdom of t'holula, Uy
Juan Batista J'omar, a desceiulant of the Koyal House of Tezcueo. The
MSS. of these valiiahlu works hy native historians, Tonpiemada found de-

posited in the libraries of thecollc>;es in Mexico.
Rich says, " Some curious chapters of thcori;:inal MSS. wereomitt d hy order

of the hupiisition, of which one was entitled, ' How the Devil wished to

imitate the Almi;;hty, hy clio()sin<; a favorite people.' It is prohahle that it

otK'iided, hy comparing the migration of the Toltccs to that of the Israel-

ites."

TowN9KNi> (John K.).

Narrative of a Journey across the Rocky Moun lins, to the

Cohiinbia River, and a vi.slt to the Sandwich Islands, Cliili, &c.

With a scientific anpcndix. 8° pp. 352. Philadelphia: 1839.

1558

To THE
Members of the Sr "^iety for propagating the Gospel among the

Indians and others in North America. Incorporated by an Act
of this Commonwealth. [^Address on Jirst Hne.'] 4° pp. 9.

Charlestown, May 27, 1789. 1559

Tracts
Relative to the Aborigines. Published by direction of the

meeting for sufferings. From 1838 to 1842. 8° London. 1843.

15G0

Contains the following tracts, for which sec the titles.

No. I. " Informatio'^ >sj)eeiing Aborigines in British Colonics," 1838.

No. 2. "Kfiects of .ent Spirits & Implements of War," 18.39.

No. 3. " Further Information respecting Aborigines & Seminole War," 1839.

No. 4. " Facts relative to the Canada Indians," 18.59.

No. 5. "Report of the AI)origincs Com' for 1840." 1840.

No. 6. "An Address of Christian Counsel to Kmigrnnts," 1841.

No. 7. " The Report of the Meeting for Sufferings resp't Alwrigines," 1841.

No. 8. "Further Information respecting the Aborigines," 1842.

Tkacy (William).

Notices of Men and Events connected with the Early History

of Oneida County. Two lectures, delivered before the young
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commissioners for negotiating with the Florida Indians, «&c.,&c.,

February 6, 182fi. Read, and referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs. %" pp. lO'd. Washington: 1S2Q. 1567

The letters and documents forming this report give a very full detail of the

steps which led to a second Seminole war.

Trial (The)
of Alpheus Livermore and Si-muel Angier, before the Supreme
Judicial Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, upon
an Indictment for the Murder of Nicholas John Crevay, an
Indian, committed November 23, 1813. Containing the Evi-

dence at large, the Arguments of the Solicitor General, and of
the Counsel for the Prisoners, the Charge of the lion. Judge
Sewall to the Traverse Jury, and his Address on pronouncing
Sentence of Death. (From minutes taken at the trial.) 8°

pp. 50. Boston: Published by Watson Sf Bangs, 1813. 1568

Trumbull (Henry).

History of the Discovery of America ; of the landing of our
forefathers at Plymouth, and of their most remarkable engage-

ments with the Indians in New-England, from their first landing

in 1620, until the final subjugation of the natives in 1079. To
which is annexed, the particulars of almost every important

engagement with the savages at the westward to the present

day. Including the defeat of generals Braddock, Harmar and
St Clair, by the Indians at the Westward ; The Creek and Semi-
nole "War, &c. By Henry Trumbull. Folding plate, pp. 256.

Boston: 1828. 1569

Trumbull (Henry.)

History of the Indian Wars : to which is prefixed a short account

of the Discovery of America by Columbus, and of the landing

of our forefathers at Plymouth, with their most remarkable en-

gagements with the Indians in New-England, from their first

landing in 1620, until the death of King Philip, in 1679. By
Henry Trumbull. To which is now added a historical account

of the sufferings of the inhabitants of the frontier settlements

by the savages, during the French and Revolutionary wars ; and
also the particulars of every important engagement with the In-

dians, in the Southern and Western States and Territories, to

the present time. A new edition, with an entire new arrange-

ment, essential corrections, and large additions. 8° pp. 320,

plates 3. Boston : Philips 6^ Sampson. 1846. 1570

This work, under all its Protean forms, bears evidence that it was written for

a comparatively unlettered public : as, according to the testimony of Col.

Peter Force, there is tiot a page which is not crowded with errors. He
stated to Mr. Henry C. Murphy that h-. believed there was scarcely a date

correctly given in the whole book, having discovered twenty-two chrono-

logical errors on a single page. Many editions, with varying titles, were
published for the purpose of being hawked through the country. The first

purports to have been printed at Brooklyn, L. I., in which edition the
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author's name is announced as James Steward. Another is entitled, His-
tory of America, Under all forms there is only a variation of worthlessness.

TnuMBULL (J. Hammond). 1571
A Key into the Language of America, edited by J. Hammond
Trumbull. Vol. I. 4° pp. 1 to 222 of Publications of tue Nar-
raganset Club (First Series). Providence, R. 1. : 1866.

A hiographical memoir of Rojjer Williams, of 60 pp., precedes this new
edition of his work njwn the laiiftuage of the Narraganset Indians.

Following the memoir, Mr. Trumbull's preface occupies pp. 1 to 16. The
Key fills j)p. 18 to 220, in the lower margins of which the editor has placed
three hundred and eighty-six explanatory notes. Many of these are of great
length ; and all are characterized b^ the learning and ability, which are the

fruit of his long study of the Indian languages of America. Jv'otliing is

settled by hypot' sis, and little left to conjecture, while incidentally many
characteristics of aboriginal life are woven into his analyses.

Trumbull (J. Hammond).
On some mistaken notions of Algonkin grammar, and on mis-

translations of words from Eliot's Bible, &c. By J. Hammond
Trumbull. (From the Transactions of the American Philo-

logical Association, 1869-70.) 8° pp. 1 to 19. 1871. 1572

Among other heresies which Mr. Trumbull exterminates is that bewildering
one of which Mr. Duponccau was the apostle, that the (Mass.) Natick lan-

guage could be demonstrated from Eliot's Bible, to possess an infinitive

mood. As this would unsettle the belief, authorized by the best scholars, in

the incapability of tiie expression of abstract action or being, and almost of
abstract substantives, by most, if not all, Indian languages, it is a good ser-

vice to philology to swcp it away. Another error in the opposite direction,

originated by Mr. Edwards and sustained by Mr. Bancroft, General Cass, and
others, that verbs had no expression unless associated with both actor and
subject, is completely refuted. Some amusing stories regarding the whimsi-
cal modes of expression Eliot is said to have adopted, which have obtained
so much authenticity as constant repetition and universal belief can give,

are shown by translations of the paragraphs in question to be untrue.

Trumbull (J. Hammond.) 1573
On the best method of studying the American languages. By
J. Hammond Trumbull. (From the Transactions of the Am.
Phil. Association, 1869-70.) 8° pp. 1 to 25. 1871. 1574
Mr. Trumbull writes upon a subject which he more fullv comprehends, and
can better illustrate, than any other scholar— perhaps m the world. The
pollysyllabic, or synthetic structure of the words, of all Indian languages, is

most clearly exhibited and demonstrated in this essay. Their agglutinative

formation has struck every student upon the most superficial examination,
but it remained for Mr. 'Trumbull to suggest that the readiest and most
scientific mode of learning them was to reverse the order of composition.
" The aim of the student should be, the resolution of synthesis by analysis."

TsCHUDi (Dr. J. J. Von).
Travels in Peru, during the years 1838-1842, on the coast, in

the Sierra, across the Cordilleras and the Andes, into the

primeval forests. By Dr. J. J. Von Tschudi.

the Germp.n by Thomasina Ross. Large S°.

London: David Bogue, 1847.

TSCHUDL
Travels in Peru. 12» pp. 354. Niew York, 1865. 1576

Any work by Dr. Von Tschudi— one of the authors of Peruvian Antiquities

Translated from
Plate, pp. 506.

1575

N 5 " V-
'< 1 .\ ;t.
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— upon a country so full of the material which excited his interest, could

not fail to contain much relating to the living representatives of a race,

whose ruined monuments he lal)ored with such zeal to rescue from oblivion.

Throughout the whole work, interesting details of the life and habits of

the modern Peruvian Aborigines occur on almost every page ; but the last

three chapters are almost entirely devoted to new, and doubtless authentic

information regarding them.

TsCHUDi (John James).

PERUVIAN ANTIQUITIES, by Marino Edward Rivero and
John James Tschudi. (Translated into English by Francis L.

Hawks, D. D.) 8° pp. 306. New York, 1853. 1577

See Riviero.

TSCHOOP,
The converted Indian Chief. Written for the American Sun-
day School Union, and revised by the committee of publication.

18° pp. 36. Philadelphia, n. d. 1578

TUBBEE (L. C. M. E.).

A Sketch of the Life of Okah Tubbee, alias, William Chubbee,
Son of the Head Chief, Mosholeh Tubbee, of the Choctaw
Nation of Indians. By Laah Ceil Manatoi Elaah Tubbee, his

wife. pp. 84 and printed covers. Springfield, Mass. Printed

for Okah Tubbee. By H. S. Taylor. 1848. 1579

Turner (G.).

Traits of Indian character; as generally applicable to the abor-

igines of North America. Drawn from various sources ; partly

from personal observation of the author. By G. Turner. In
12° pp. 207 and 196. Philadelphia : Key Sf Biddle.

1580
two vols.

1836.

Tyson (Job R.).

Discourse on the surviving remnant of the Indian Race in the

United States. Delivered on the 24th October, 1836, before

the Society for commemorating the landing of William Penn.
By Job R. Tyson. 8° pp. 38. Philadelphia : printed by A.
Waldie, 46 Carpenter Street, 1836. 1581

Tylor (Edward B.).

Anahuac : or Mexico and the Mexicans, Ancient and I\Iodern.

By Edward B. Tylor. 8° pp. xi. -{-1 to 344 -j- map -\- 4 plates

and 26 wood-cuts in the text, mostly illustrative of the antiquities

of the Aboriginal Mexicans. London : Longman, Green, Long-
man, Sf Roberts. 1861. 1582

Beside the interesting personal narration of intercourse with the Indians of
Mexico, this work treats, in a pleasant, unscientific manner, of the ancient
history of the Mexicans. Such of the antiquities as fell in his way he
describes, and of some he gives illustrative engravings.

Tytler (Patrick Eraser).

The Northern Coasts of America, and the Hudson's Bay Terri-

tories. By Patrick Eraser Tytler. With continuation, by R.

N. Ballantyne, author of " Hudson's Bay ; or £very-day life in

ii!,.
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the Wilds of North America." 12" pp. 409. London: T
Nelson 8f Sons, Paternoster Row; and Edinburgh. 1854.

1583

This book is an excellent resume of the most remarkable incidents of Indian
life and habits, narrated by the Arctic explorers and Northwest voyageurs.

Ulloa (Don Antonio de).

Noticias Americanos : entretenimentos fisico historicos, sobre La
America Meridional, y la Septentrional Oriental. Compara-
cion general De los Territories, Climas, y Produciones en las

tres especies, Vegetales, Animales, y Minerales : Con relacion

particular De las Petrifaciones de Cuerpos Marinos de los Indios

naturales de aquellos Paises, sus costumbres y usos: De las

Antiquedadcs : Discurso sobre la Lengua, y sobre el modo en
que pasaron los primeros Pobladores. Su Autor Don Antonio
de Ulloa, Coinendador de Ocana, etc. 4° 12 prel. leaves, pp.
407 -|- Table Errata, 1 p. En Madrid : En la Imprenta de Don
Francisco Manuel de Mena, Calle de las Carretas. m.dcc.lxxii.

1584

The last six chapters, pp. 305 to 407, are devoted to a description " Of the

Customs and Manners of the Native Indians ; " "A Comparison of their

peculiar Traits with those of other Nations ;
" " A Treatise on the llelij^ion of

the Aborif^ines
;

" "A Notice of the Antiquities discovered in the Country ;

"

"An Account of some of the Writings of the Indians; and of some
Figures in the Form of Idols ; of the Language of the Indians, and the Man-
ner in which these countries were peopled."

Ulloa (Don Antonio de).

Noticias Aniericanas : entretenimientos Fisico-Historicos sobre

La America Meridional, y la Septentrional Oriental ; compara-
cion general de los territorios ; climas y produciones en las tres

especies : vegetal, animal y mineral ; con una relacion particular

de los Indios de aquellos paises, sus costumbres y usos, de las

petrifaciones de cuerpos Marinos, y de las Antiquedades. Con
un discurso sobre el idioma, y conjeturas sobre el modo, con
que pasaron los primeros pobladores. Su Vutor El Exc. Sr.

Don Antonio de Ulloa. Con Licencia. Maa d : en la Imprenta

Real Ano 1792. 4" 8 prel. leaves + 1 to 342. 1585

[American Notices. Historical and physical conversations upon the southern

part of North America and the Eastern portions of South America. A
general view of its Territories, Climates, and the three Classes of Produc-
tions, Vegetable, Animal, and Mineral. With a Particular Kclation of the

Petrifactions of some marine bodies ; of the Indians, natives of these coun-

tries ; of their customs, habits, and of their antiquities. With a Discourse
upon their Language and upon the manner in which the country was first

peopled.]

Ulloa (Don Antonio).

Menioires Philosophiques, historiques, physiques, Concernant la

decouverte de I'Amewque, ses anciens Habitans, leurs moeurs,

leurs usages, leur connexion avec les notiveaux Habitans, leur

religion aucienne & moderne, les produits des trois regnes de la
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Nature, & en particulier les mines, leur exploitation, leur im
mense produit ignore jiisqu ici. Par Don Ulloa, Lieut. General
&c. Avec des Observaiions & Additions sur toutes les niatiers

dont il est parle dans I'ouvrage. Traduit par M. 2 vols.

8° pp. viii. -f 386. Vol. II. pp. ii. -f 499. A Paris: 1787.

1586

[Philosophic and Historic Memoirs, Concerning: the discovery of America. It8

ancient Inhabitants, their manners, their habits, and their connexion with
the Enropeans and their descendants. The ancient and modern religion of
the Natives. The products of the three kingdoms of Nature, & in particular

the mines, their examination, and their immense product hitherto unknown.
With Observations & Additions on- all matters spoken of in the work.]

This work is a first translation of the work of Don Ulloa printed at Ma-
drid in 1747. Although apparently occupying a much greater bulk, it

seems to be a faithful translation of the work of Ulloa, to which the trans-

lator has added his own Observations, which occupy all after page 134 of
volume two. So close is the reproduction of the original, that the division

into chapters is identical. The subjects of Chapters xvii. to xxii., pp. 1 to

134, of volume two, as indicated by their leadings, are: "Of the Native
Indians in the two Americas : their Manners, Customs and Habits ; of the
Religion of the Indians : their tombs, their diminution, and of their eastea

of half-breeds, of the antiquity of the Indians ; of different works con-
structed or invented by them, and of many figures of idols and amulets

;

of the language of the Indians, and the conclusion we can arrive at regard-

ing the first population of America."

Ui.LOA (Don George).

A Voyage to South America. Describing at large, the Spanish
Cities, Towns, Provinces, &c. on that extensive Continent
Undertaken by Command of the King of Spain, By Don George
Juan, and Don Antonio de Ulloa, Both Captains of the

Spanish Navy; [etc., 2 lines]. Translated from the original

Spanish. The Third Edition. To which are added, By Mr.
John Adams, of Waltham-Abbey, who resided several Years
in those parts, Occasional Notes and Observations ; an Account
of some Parts of the Brazils, hitherto unknown to the English
Nation ; and a Map of South America, corrected.

( Two
volumes.) 8" pp. 479, 419 and seven leaves Index. Map and 4
folding plates. London, 1112. 1587

Ulloa (Don Antonia de).

Noticias Secretas de America, sobre el estado naval, militar, y
politico de los reynos del Peru y provincias de Quito, Costas de
nueva Granada y Chile : gobierno y regimen particular de los

Pueblos de Indios : Cruel opresion y extorsiones de sus corregi-

dores y curas: abusos escandalosos intruducidos entre estos

habitantes per los misioneros : causas de sii origen y motives de
8u continuacion por el espacio de tres siglos. Escritas fielmente

segun las instrucciones del excelentisimo Senor Marques de la

Ensenada, primer Secretario de Estado. Y presentadas en
informe secreto & S. 1^1. C. el Senor don Fernando VI. Por
Don Jeorge Juan, v don Antonio de Ulloa. [etc., 4 Unes-I Por

36

ill

M'
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Don David Barry en dos partes. Londres : 1826. Folio two
partes, pp. xiii. and 707. 1588

[Secret Notices of America, upon the naval, militaiy, and political condition of
the kin;;doin of I'cru, the provinces of Quito, New Granada, and Cliili.

The expense of their government, and particularly of the nianajrement and
care of the Indian Tribes. The cruel op])ression and extortions of the

officials and curates of the Indians ; and the scandalous abuses introduced

among the inhabitants, by the Missionaries. Kxaniination of their origin,

and cause of their continuation for three centuries. Written faithfully from
the information of his Excellency the Marquis de la Ensenada, first Secretary

of State, and presented as secret reports, to hia Majesty the King, Ferdinancl

This work is an expose of the secrets of the Spanish Colonial Government,
and is divided into two parts : Parte II. On the government, administra-

tion of justice, and state of the clerpy, among the Indians of the interior

:

with descriptions of their customs. Chapters i. to ix., pp. 229 to 614.
" The benevolent and virtuous Las Casas has been accused of exaggeration

and falsehood in his account of the cruelties of the Spaniards to the Indians,

exercised upon them soon after the discovery of their country, up to the

middle of the sixteenth century. But although his accounts were denied and
declared to l)e calumnious, we find the Indians of Peru treated with the

same cruelty two hundred years afterward."— Rich.

The learned author has brought abundant testimony to prove that the

oppression and tyranny described by Las Casas as exercised upon the

Aborigines was scarcely less atrocious during the closing years of the Span-
ish dominion. " These secret memoirs are written with that truth, impar-

tiality, and good judgment which distinguished the informants, — the broth-

ers L'Uoa."— Salvi.

The book was printed in London, because its publication in Spain would have
been prohibited. It had remained in MS. for more : vn fifty years.

Upham (C.W.).
Life, explorations and public services of John Charles Fre-

mont. By Charles Wentworth Upham. With Illustrations. 12"

pp. ^(ib-\-\2 plates. Boston : Ticknor Sf Fields, 18o6. 1589
To the frequently reprinted details of Fremont's explorations and adventures
among the Indians, this volume adds a number of portraits of the savages

of ditterent tribes, and illustrations of their warfare and councils.

Uricochka (Ezequiel).

Memoria sobre las Antiquedades Neo-Granadinas por Ezequiel

Uricochea. 4° pp. viii. -f- 76 -j- 5 pp. ofplates. Berlin : Libre-

ria deF. Schneider 1 C'", 1854. 1590

[Memoir upon the Antiquities of New Grenada.]
The scope of the author's investigations is well expressed in a paragraph
of his introduction :

" The social and private life, the rites and ceremonies,
the commerce, and in one word, the usages and customs, are the indices by
which we mark the state of civilization." These characteristics of the Chib-

chas and Armas, Indian nations inhabiting New Grenada, form t' entire

material of his work. The plates are representations of their idols, weapons,
utensilB, and craniology.

Utah Expedition.
The Utah Expedition ; containing a General Account of the

Mormon Campaign, With Incidents of Travel on the Plains

;

Account of Indian Tribes, «&c., From its Commencement to

Present Time. By a Wagon-master of the Expedition. 8° pp.
48. Cincinnati: 1858. 1591

Nr
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' Vail (Eugene A.).

Notice sur les Indians de rAmeriqiie du Nord, ornee de qiiatre

portraits colori<Ss, desint-s d' apres nature, et d' una carta, par
Eugene A. Vail. 8° pp. 244 -j- 4 plates and one map. Paris :

Arthus Bertrand, editeur, 1840. 1592
[Notice of the Indians of North America, illustrated with four portraits drawn
from life, and a map.]

Vandeleur (John) and Vanleason (James).
A Narrative of a voyage, taken by Capt James Vanleason, from
Amsterdam to China : and from there to the Western Continent
of North-America; Where he found a Vast number of Indians,

and one of tlie largest Rivers in the World, lying in the lat. of

SS"* 30™ north. The owner of the ship, Mr. John Vandeleur, went
in her as Supercargo, and bought a great quantity of fur of the

natives. Also, an Account of Mr. Vandeleur's being left behind
on the Continent, by the misconduct of the ships company,
where he lived almost seven years. Likewise, An Account of
his Marriage, With a Sachem's or Kings Daughter, one of the

Indian Nation ; by whom ha had a Son and a Daughter. With
an account of his conversion in that Western World ; And the

Conversion of the King, or Sachem, the Queen, and the Sachems
family, with abundance of others. Together [etc.,jfiv! lines']. A
Religious Tale.

purchaser. 1816.

12° pp. 45. BaUston Spa: printed for the

1593

There is little in the course of literary pursuits more vexatious, than to chron-

icle the existence of a wretched performance like this, unless it be that of
having paid an extravagant price for it, only to find it utterly worthless in

every view, except its extreme rarity.

Van der Donck (Adriaen).

Beschryvinge
|
Van

|
Nieuw-Nederlant,

|
(Gelijck het tegen-

woordigh in Staet is) Begrijpende de Nature, Aert, gelegenthayt

en vruchtbaerhayt
|
van het selve Landt ; mitsgaders de proffi-

jtelijcke ende gewenste toevallen, die
|
aldaer tot onderhoudt der

Menschen, (soo uyt haer selven als van buyten inge
|
bracht)

gevonden worden. Als mede de maniere en ongemeyne Ey-
genschap-

|
pen vande Wilden oste Naturellen vanden Lande.

Ende een byfonder verhael
|
vanden wonderlijcken Aert ende

het Weesen der Bevers.
j

Daer noch by-gevoeght is
(
Een Dis-

cours over de gelentheyt van Nieuw-Nederlandt,
|
tusschen een

Nederlandts Patriot, ende een Nieuw-Nederlander.
|

Beschre-

ven door
|
Adriaen Vander Donck,

|
Beyder Rechten Doctoor,

die tegenwoordigh
|
noch in Niew-Nederlandt is.

|
En hier

achter ly gevoeght
|
Het voordeeligh Reglement vande Ed

:

Hoog. Achtbare
|
Heeren de Heeren Burgermeesteren defer

Stede,
I
betressende de faken van Nieuw Nederlandt. j Den

tweeden Druck.
|
Met een pertinent Kaertje van' tzelve Landt

verciert,
|
en vanveel druck-fouten gesuyvert.

|
[Coat of arms.]

t*Aemsteldam, \
By Evert Niewwenhof Boeckverkooper tooonende

!m
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^* Ruslandt in <* Schrijf-boeck, Anno 1656.
|
^ic< Priviligie

voor 15 Jaren. 1594
[Description of New Netherland, (such aa it now is,) includinp the Nature,
Character, Situation and Fruitfulness of that hind, together with the profit-

able and happy accidents there found, for the support of man (whetlier na-

tives or foreiKncrs). As also the manners and uncommon (jualities of the
savapes, or abori(;me8 of the country, and a particular account of the won-
derful nature and habits of the Beaver. To which is also added, a discourse
on the situation of New Netherland, between a Netherland Patriot, and a
New Netherlander. Descril)ed by Adriaen Van der Donck, Doctor of Laws,
who is still in New Netherland. And to this is ajjpended : The advan-
tageous regulations, of the Most Worshipful, the Burgomasters of this City,

regarding the affairs of New Netherland. The second edition, ornamented
with a pertinent map of that land, and cleared of many printing faults.]

4** Four preliminary leaves, namely, 1st, containing title, reverse privilege;

2d, with four coats of arms above the word Opdracht ; 3d, Aan dc Leeser,

1 p. -f-A poem of 3 stanzas, 1 p. + the text, pp. 1 to 100, succeeded by 12 un-
numbered pp., namely. Register, 3 pp. reverse of 3d blank -|- Condition
(title of 14 lines, coat of arms Amsterdam, etc., 3 lines, 1656), 7 pp., and
Lyste, 1 p. Total, 120 pp., with folding map of Nova Belgica.

A large part of this very rare work is devoted to a description of the natives

of the New Netherlands. Van der Donck arrived in New Amsterdam in

1642. He served as the sheriff of the colony of Rensselaerwyck, and pur-
chased an estate on the Hudson, near the site of the village of Yonkers.
Before this work was published, he had printed Art Erposition of the New
Netherlands (Hage, 1650,) in which the administrations of Kieft and
Stuyvesant were vigorously assailed. A division of the work before us,

found on page 52, is entitled, " Of the Manners and peculiar Custom of the

Natives of the New- Netherlands." This is subdivided into twenty-two sec-

tions, each treating of some of the peculiaiitics of the savages of the State

of New York. The whole covering pp. 52 to 81. The treatise possesses tin

interest beyond its rarity, in being the relation of an educated man, regard-

ing the Indians of the island and neighborhood of New York. The work
was translated by Gen. J. Johnson, and printed in the sixth volume of the

New York Historical Society.

The second edition of this work is a reprint of the first from the 1st to the

16th pages. The remainder is so exact a reproduction, page for page, of the

first edition, as to favor the hypothesis, that the sheets from signature C to

to N 3 were never reprinted. There would have apparently been no differ-

ence discoverable, had the plate of New Amsterdam been retained in the

second edition. The map and Condition properly belong only to this edition,

but are wanting in several of the copies known to be in existence. A very

high authority in bibliography, Mr. Henry Stevens, is of the opinion that a

copy of Van der Donck with the date of 1 656, and view of New Amsterdam
on the 9th page, must be made up of the two editions, by prefixing a title of

the second to the text of the first. I have lately found three copies, with

exactly the same collation, and although this is merely negative evidence, the

correspondence of so many copies authorizes at least the fair presum])tion,

that three editions fnay have been printed. We must otherwise suppose, that

three copies of an exceedingly rare book have been mutilated to form a
hybiid of two editions.

Van Hedvel (J. A.).

El Dorado ; being a narrative of the circumstances which gave
rise to reports in the sixteenth century, of the existence of a
rich and splended city in South America, to which that name
was given, and which led to many enterprises in search of it

;

including a Defence of Sir Walter Raleigh, in regard to the
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relations made by liini respecting it, and a nation of female

warriors, in tlie vicinity of the Amazon, in tlie narrative of his^

expedition to the Oronoke in 1590. With a map. By J. A.

Van 1 1 cuvel. 8° pp. \'\\\.-\-\ 06 -j- map -(- vocabularies ofJive In

Guiana. New York: J. Winchester, New World
159.*}

dian Nations in

Press (1844).

Van Tramp (John C).
Prairie and Rocky Mountain Adventures, or, Life in the West.

To which will be added a view of the states and territorial

regions of our Western Empire: embrjicing history, statistics

and geography, and descriptions of the chief cities of the West.

By John C. Van Tramp. 8° pp. 649. Columbus : Gilmore Sf

Segner, 1866. 1596

Vega (Garcilasso de la Vega).

See Garcilasso. 1597

Velasquez (Pedro).

Memoir of an Eventful Expedition in Central America, result-

ing in the discovery of the idolatrous city of Iximaya, In an
unexplored region, and the possession of two Remarkable Aztec
Children, Descendants and Specimens of the Sacerdotal Caste

(now nearly extinct) of the Ancient Aztec Founders of the

ruined Temples of that Country, described by John L. Stevens

Esq., and other Travellers. Translated from the Spanish of

Pedro Velasquez of San Salvador. 8° pp. 35. New York:

E. F. Applegalc, printer, 1850. 1598

This purports to be transcripts of the journal of Velasquez describing the ad-

ventures of the writer and two yourg Americans in an expedition among the

Indians of the Maya race, which resulted fatally to the latter adventurers. It

is the most circumstantial fiction which the brain of an advertising agent

ever conceived.

Venegas (Padre Miguel).

Noticia de la California, Y de su conquista temporal y espirit-

ual,hasta el tiempo presente. Sacada dela HistoriaManuscrita,

Forniada en Mexico ario de 1739, por el Padre Miguel Venegas,

de la Compania de Jesus ; y de otras Noticias, y Relaciones

antiguas, y modernas. Anadida de algunas mapas particulares,

y uno de la America Septentrional, Asia Oriental, y Mar del

Sur intermedio, formados sobre las Memorias mas recientes, y
exactas, que se publican juntamente. Dedicada Al Rey N.'"*

Senor por la Provincia de Nueva-Espana de la Compania de

Jesus. Con licencia. Three Vols, small 4° Map bordered with

plates of Indians, and the Massacres of the Jesuit Missionaries,

by them. Vol. I. ;)jO. 24-}- 240. Vol. II. p/>. 564. Vol. III.

pp. 436 -j- 3 mops. Hn Madrid, m.d.ccl\ii. 1599

Venegas (Miguel).

A natural and civil history of California. Containing An ac-

curate Description of that Country, [eft?., 3 lines.'] The Customs
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of the Inhabitants, Their Religion, Government, and Manner
of Living, before their Conversion to the Ciiristian Religion by
the missionary Jesuits [4 lines']. Illustrated with 4 Copper
Plates, and an accurate Map of the Country and the adjacent

Seas. Translated from the original Spanish of Michael Vene-
as, a Mexican Jesuit. Publislied at Madrid, 1778. In Two

^.''olumes. 8° Vol. I. pp. xviii.-f- 455. Vol. \l. pp. v.-|-387.

London: 1759. 1600
[Notices of California : of its conquest, temporal and spiritual, from that

time to the present. From the Manuscript History of that province, com-
posed in Mexico, in the year 17.39, by Father Vcnc;;as, ot the order ol

Jesuits, with other Sketches and Relations, hoth ancient and modern.)
The history of Father Vcncgas was edited by Fatiier Andre Buriel, who died in

the city of Mexico in 1762. lie found the MS. of Father Venegas' work at

Madrid in 1749, it haviufj; been finished ten years previously. The sources

from wliich Venegas derived his history are a number of relations composed
by the missionaries in California, and sent to the I'rovinciai at Mexico, whera
they are still preserved in the libraries of two colleges. The work of Father
Venegas is undoubtedly the most faithful narration we possess, regarding the

original condition of the Indians of any part of North America, connected
with the history of their gradual progress ti/wards civilization and Christianity.

With the habitual contempt for accuracy which distinguishes English editors

of the last century, this translator of Venegas lias constructed a title for the

good Father's work to suit his own whimsical taste. It is, however, a fair

Byno})sis of the contents of the work, though much '.xtended, in comparison
with the original.

Vethomimc (Eugene).
• Indian Good Book, made by Eugene Vetromile, S. J., Indian

Patriarch, for the benefit of the Penobscot, Passaniaquoddy,

St. Johns, Micmac, and other tribes of Abnaki Indians. This
year, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

Town Indian Village, and Bangor. Second edition. 12°

Old-
Eng-

lish title, 1 leaf; Indian title, 1 leaf; and pp. 3 to 450 -|- 10 plates.

New York : Edward Dunigan 8f brother {James B. Kirker) 1 857.

1601
Vetromile (Eugene).
• The Abnakis and their history. Or Historical Notices of the

Aborigines of Acadia. By Rev. Eugene Vetromile, missionary

of the Etchemins, etc. 12° pp. 171. New York: James B.

Kirker, 1866. Soldfor the benejit of the Indians. 1602

Victor (Mrs. Frances F.)

t The River of the West. Life and adventure in the Rocky
Mountains and Oregon ; embracing events in the lifetime of a
Mountain-Man and Pioneer: with the Early History of the

North-We.stern Slope, including An account of the Fur Traders,

The Indian Tribes, the Overland immigration, the Oregon Mis-
sions, and the tragic fate of Rev. Dr. Whitman and family.

Also, a description of the country, its condition, prospects, and
resources ; its soil, climate, and scenery ; its mountains, rivers,

valleys, deserts, and plains; its inland waters, and natural won-
ders. With numerous engravings. By Mrs. Frances Fuller
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Victor. Publisbod by snbscription only. 8» pp. 602 -|- 13

plates and IH woodcuts in the text. Hartford, Conn., and Toledo,

Ohio: Ji. W. Bliss ^ Company, 1870. 1C03

Vide (V. V.).

American Tableaux. No. 1. Sketches of Aboriginal Life. By
V. V. Vide. 12° New Fork: laU. 1604

ViLLAOVTiKUUE (DoD Junn).

Ilistoria.
|
de la Conquistu

|
de la provincia de el Itza,

|
redvc-

cion, y projjressos
|
de la de el Lacandon,

|
y otras naciones de

Indios barbaros, I de la niediacion de la reyno de Guiitiinala,

a las provincias ae Yucatan, I en la America
|
Septentrional.

Primera Parte.
|
Escrivela

|
Don Juan de Villagvtierre

|
Soto-

Mayor.
|
Abogado, y relator, qve ha sido

|
de la Ileal Cliancel-

leria de Valladolid :
|
yaora relator

|
en el real, y |

supremo con-

sejo de las Indias. I Y la dedica a el niismo real, y supremo
consejo.

|

(n. p. n. a.) Folio, Privilege dated Madrid. 1701,

title, and engraved title, each 1 leaf -\- prel. leaves, unnumbered,

^\-\-text, pp. 660 -f Tahla, 17 leaves. 1605

[History of the Conquest of the Province of Itza, the reduction and f;'<>wth of
that oC the Lacundons, and otlicr savage Indians, of tlie annexation of the

kingdom of Guatemahi to the provinces of Yucatan, in North America.]

Villaguticrrc's rehition of the wars, by which the Spaniards conquered the

Indians of Yucatan and Guatemala, has from its extreme rarity remained
almost unknown. Like most of the Spanish histoiies of affairs in America,
it is more larMly devoted to the spiritual than the military coinincst of the
Indians

;
yet it is a valuable repertory of facts, relating to the Savages of

the peninsula.

Only this Primera Parte was ever printed.

Vincent (P.).

A
I

True Relation of
|
the Late Battell fought

|
in New Eng-

land, between
|
the English, and the Pequet ( Salvages :

|

In which was slaine and taken pri-
|
soners about 700 of the

Salvages ; |
and those who escaped, had their

|
heads cut off by

the Mohocks:
|
With the present state of

|
things there.

|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed by M. P. for Nathaniel Butter,
\
and lohn Bella-

mie, 1638. 1606
4^ Title, reverse blank, 1 leaf. Ad Lectorem, signed P. Vincentius, 1 leaf,

reverse blank. A true Relation, 22 pp. The first iO are unnuml)crcd, and
with a running title ; the last 12 without running title, and numbered from 11

to 22. The authorship of this exceedingly rare pamphlet, has been attributed

to the personage, whose name is signed to the poem addressed to the Header,
with no authority I think beyond that of conjecture. The publishing Commit-
tee of the Massachusetts Historical Society thus ascribed it, in their note to the
reprint of the Relation, in the Third Volume of their Collections. It is a nar-
rative of the battle with thePequods, fought by Captains Mason and Under-
bill, an account of which was written by the last doughty commander, and
printed in 1638, under the title of News from America. Vincent's Rela-
tioTi is of even greater rarity than Underbill's. This is attested by the fact

that the reprint named was made from a mutilated copy, the imperfections

of which were uncorrected in the reprint : from the impossil)ility of finding

a perfect one for comparison. The tract was considered of sufficient conse-

quence to induce the printing of another edition with the title: A 7'rue
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lidntion of the Lnte Battle., etc. Printed by Thoma» Ilnrper for Nathaniel

ButUr and John Bellamie. 10.18, 12" 2 jirel. !cave« -\- 8 unnumbered
leavcH, nnd 14 lines on tho 17th pn(;c.

The piinciiiul ffiituros of ditlfreiue In'twccn the two editions, are summed up
as follows : The 4° edition has ti total of 26 pp. ; the 12° 21 j)p. The 4*»

is printed hy M. P. ; the 12° by 'I'liomiis Hnrj)er. The 4° is printed in

largo, fuir-fuee type ; the 12° in small, rudo letters.

Vinton (Frniicis).

Louis XVII. and Eleazer Williams. Were they the same Per-

son. Uy Francis Vinton, STU. Reprinted from Putnam's
Magazine for the Long Island Historical Society. 8" 7'wo photo-

graphs, and pp. 331 to 340. 18G8. 1G07

Portraits of Williams, and of Shenandoah, an Oneida chief.

Virginia.
The Virginia Historical Register and Literary Advertiser.

Edited by William Maxwell. Richmond, Printed for the pro-

prietor. Six vols. 8° Printed 1848 to 1853, inclusive. Vol. L
pp. 200. IL to VL 238 .^ 240. 1608

The work was issued as a seiial, published quarterly, and complete in 24 Nos.
" The Narrative of the Destruction and Ca])tivitv of James Moore's Family,"
occupies I'T). 90 to 98, and 147 to 156 of Vol. Iv. " The Exj)edition ajjainst

the Shawnee Indians," pp. 20 to 24, and 01 to 76, of Vol. V. " Braddock's
Defeat," pp. 121 to 141, Vol. V. " The Battle of Point Pleiiiunt, and Capt

pp.
" pp. 121 to 141, V

Stobo's Narrative of Captivity," pp. 181 to 207, same volume.

Virginia.
Collections of the Virginia Historical & Philosophical Society,

[etc., \Mines.'] 8° pp. 87. Richmond: 1833.

[Sub-title;']— Memoir of Indian Wars, and other Occurrences

;

By the late Colonel Stuart, of Gret^nbrier. Presented to the

Virginia Historical and Philosophical Society, By Charles H.
Stuart, of Augusta, Son of the narrator, pp. 35 to 68. 1 609

This 18 the only form in which Col. John Stuart's narrative of the Battle of
Point Pleasant ever appeared in print.

VOLNEY (C. F.).

View of the climate and soil of the United States of America :

to which are annexed some accounts of Florida, the French
colony on the Scioto, certain Canadian colonies, and the savages

or natives. Translated from the French of C. F. Vclney, with

maps and plates. 8° pp. xxiv. -|- iv. -|- 503 -\- two maps and
1804. 1610two plates. London : Printedfor J. Johnson.

Appendix V. is entitled, " General Observations on the Indians or Savages of
North America," to which is added, a " Vocabulary of the Language of the

Miamis, a tribe settled on the Wabash." This portion of the work extends
over pages 393 to 503. The author spent three years in the United
States, ardently engaged in collecting facts for his work, principally relating

to the state and manners of the Indians, and the climate.

VOLNKY (C. F.).

• A view of the soil and climate of the United States of America

:

with supplementary remarks upon Florida; on the French
colonies on the Mississippi and Ohio, and in Canada ; and on

. I '
' .Tl
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the aborif^inal tribes of America, by C. F. Volney. Translated

with occiisional reimuks, by C. H. Brown. With maps and
plates. 8" j)p. xxviii. -f- 44C -j- two maps and two plates. Phila-

delphia, 1804. 1611

The nutlior's interest was pnrtiiMilurly cxc-itcd as ii snvaiit, by coniinj; in con-
tact witli an al)orij;inul racu in America. Acconlin(;iy, his work teems
with tlie most interesting purticniars, which ho observeil or learned, reganl-

ing the Indians. Ho has occupied the whole of Apficndix VI. pp. nft'i to

429, with observations on tiie condition, nnml)ers, and riuinictcristics of the

Indians, while No. VII., pp. 4i9 lo 44<), is devoted to an e.xiuniniuion of tho

Itriictiiro of the lan(;na;;c of the Mitimi tribes, with a copious vocabulary.

The work was tho result of th.. years' residence and travel in tho United
States.

Von Tkmpsky (G. F.).

Mitla. A Narrative of Incidents and Personal Adventures on
a journey in Mexico, Gautemnla, and Salvador, in the years

1853 to 1855. With observations on the modes of life in those

countries. By G. F. Von Tenipsky. Edited by J. S. Bell.

8" Plates and map. p/). 436. London : \9>b%. 1612

Thin description of tho antiquities of Mitla, and of the savnpe and uncon-
quercd tribes of Indians inhabiting Central America, possesses much to

elicit our interest. Yet he is accused by the authors of other works on Cen-
tral America, with supplying by invention what his investigations failed to

discover.

Voyage
• A la Giiiane et a Cayenne, Fait en 1789 et Annees suivantes.

[etc., 13 lines.'] Suivi d un Vocabiilaire Fran^ais et Galibi des

Nonis, Verbes et Adjectivs les plus usites dans notie Languc,
con)paree a celle des Indiens de la Guiane, pour se faire enten-

dre relativement aux objects les plus necessaires aux be.soins,

de la vie. Par L . . . M . B . . . . Armateur oiivrage

erne de cartes de gravures. 8° pp. x. -|- 400 -J- map and 3
plates. A Paris. An vi. de la Republique. 1613

[Voyage to Guiana and Cayenne, made in 1789, and following years : accom-
.panied by a Vocabulary of French and Galibi Nouns, Verbs and Adjectives :

most commonly used in our language, compared with those of tho Indians
of Guiana.]

Chapter vii., pp. 127 to 186, is entitled, " Manners, Usages, and Customs of

the Indians of Oronoque." Chap, xviii., " Of the Indians of French
Guiana ;

" and pp. 369 to 400, " Of the Language of the Indians."

Mr. Ludcwig says this work is not the account of an actual voyage, but a
superficial compilation, made by Louis Prudhommc, from other writers.

Vries (David Pietersz.).

Korte historiael,
|
eiule

|
Joiirnaels aenteyckeninge,

|
voni rer-

scheyden voyagiens in de vier
|
deelen des VVereldts-llonde, als

Europa,
I

Africa, Asia, ende Amerika gedaen,
|
Door D.

|

David Pietersz.
|
de Vries, Artil'erij-Meester Vande Ed : M :

I

Heeren Gecommitteerde Raden van Staten van West—
|

Vrieslandt ende 't Noorder-quartier
|
Waerin verhaclt werd

wat Batailjes by te Water
|

gedaenheeft: yder Landtschap zijn

Gedierte, Gevogelt,
|
wat soort van Vissen ende wat wilde
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Menschen naer 't leven
|
geconterfaeyt, ende vande Bosschen

ende llavieren
|
met haer Vnichten.

j
t' lioorn,

|
Voor David

Pietersz. de Vries, Artillerij-Meester van't Noorder—
|
qiiar-

tier. Tot Alckniaer, by Synion Cornelisz. Brekegeest. Anno
1655.

I

1614

Portrait-f- Title, one leaf, with coat of arms engraved on reverse -|- 6 prel.

pp. + pp. 1 to 190; copperplate engravings in the text of pp. 9, 18,

60, 74, 76, 79, 125, 131, 139, 154, 1.56, 1.59, 168, 170, 174, 175, 177, 186.

The last twelve are illustrative of some of the peculiarities of form, habits, or

life, of the natives of New Netherlands.

Vries (David Petersen).

Voyages from Holland to America, A. D. 1632 to 1044. By
David Petersen de Vries. Translated from the Dutch, by
Henry C. Murphy.
1853.

4° pp. 199 and portrait. New York

:

1615

This translation of that portion of De Vries' Journal relating to America,
was performed at the suggestion, and printed at the cost, of Mr. James
Lenox. Mr. Murphy has also furnished us with a biographical sketch of
De Vries, in the Introduction, pp. 5 to 14. Page 15 is a translaiion of the full

title of the original : [Short historical and Journal notes of several Voyages
made in the fbur parts of the World, namely, Europe, Africa, Asia, and
America, By i> David Pietersz. de Vries, Ordnance-Master of the Most
Noble Lords, the Committed Council of the States of West Friesland and the

North '
" lurter. Wherein are described what Battles he has had by Water:

Each t miutry, its Animals, Birds, kind of Pishes and Savage Men— Coun-
terfeited to the Life, — a.id the Woods and llivers, with their Products.

Hoorn. Anno 1655.

J

In it the infamous treachery of Kieft, the unresisted massacre of the too con-

fiding Indians at Hoboken, the horrible revenge taken by their countrymen,
and the consequent desolation of the Dutch Colony, with the cowardice of
the miserable governor, are all candidly and lucidly narrated.

De Vries was a witness of the terrible atrocities perpetrated by the Dutch un-
der Governor Kieft u])on the Indians, which caused them to l)ecome such
cruel avengers of their wrongs. Mr. Murphy concludes his excellent pref-

ace, with this enunciation of the value of De Vries' Journal :
—

" His narratives, where he speaks from personal knowledge, are entitled to tho

highest credit, for not only do they bear internal evidence of truth, but they

are corroborated in many instances by other evidence, and i>y the records

which we have. His relation of, the disgracefuland disastrous Indian war,

in which he was an actor and fiiend of the Indians, is the only authentic

one extant, of any completeness, except that of the goverament, and is

therefore of great interest and value."

Of its rarity, Mr. Murphy says (in 1853) :
" The book is one of the rarest to

he found,— no ])rinted copy being known to have been extant in this coun-

try before the one from which the following translation has been made, and
which was obtained by James Lenox. Esq. Twenty years has enabled the

bibliopoles of America to gather at least six copies in this country. Mr.
Lenox, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Brown, have each a copy, beside tho one of which
I give the title. Another was sold by Mr. Miiller, in 1872, (or one hundred
and twenty-five dollars. For the one I possess Mr. Lenox paid three hun-
dred dollars.

Vancouver (Capt. George).

• A Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, and round
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the world ; in which the Coast of North-West America has been
carefully examined and accurately surveyed. Undertaken by
his Majesty's Command, principally with a view to ascertain the

existance of any navigable communication between the North
Pacific and North Atlantic Oceans ; and performed in the years

1790, 1791, 1792, 1793, 1794, and 1795, in the Discovery Sloop
of War, and Armed Tender Chatham, under the Command of

Captain George Vancouver. In Three Volumes. Large 4°

London: 1798. 1616

Although Vancouver lost the opportunity of recording himself as the dis-

coverer of the Columbia, the merit of which fell to the lot of the American
Captain Gray, he was the first to inform the public of the ))eculiarities of
some of the Indian Tribes inhabiting the shores of the North Pacific, and
the Islands that form the Aleutian Archipelago. But a small portion of

these great volumes is, however, devoted to aboriginal affairs, and that is only
the baldest narration of incidents; but as they contain the earliest nc ' 's of
the natives of the countries visited, and several plates illustrative of their

life and appearance, they are placed in this catalogue.

Wafer (Lionel).

« A New Voyage and Description of the Isthmus of America,
Giving an Account of the Author's Abode there. The Form
and Make of the Coimtry, [etc., 3 lines,'] The Indian Inhabitants,

Their Features, Complexion, &c., their Manners, Customs, Em-
i^loyments, Marriages, Feasts, Hunting, Computation, Language,

&c., With Remarkable Occurrences in the South Sea, and else-

where. By Lionel Wrfer. lUustratpd with Several Copper
Plates. 12° pp. (viii.) -|- 224-|- (xvi.) -j- majo and IS plates.

London : Printedfor James Knapton, at the Crown in St. Pauls

Churchyard, 1699. 1617

Title, 1 leaf; dedication, 1 leaf; To the Reader, 2 leaves; map and pp. 1 to

22 1 ; Index 7 leaves ; Advertisements, 1 leaf. Plates at pp. 28, 102, 140.

Walcot (James).

The
I

New Pilgrim's Progress
; |

or, the
|
Pious Indian Con-

vert.
I

Containing
|
A faithful Account of Hattain Gelash

|

niin, a Heathen, who was baptis'd into
|
the Christian Faith by

the Name of
|
George James, and by that means |

brought from
the Darkness of Paganism,

|
to the Light of the Gospel, of

which he
|
afterwards became an able and worthy

|
Minister.

Together with
|
A Narrative of his laborious and dangerous

Travels among the Savage Indians for their
|
Conversion ; his

many Sufferings and miracu
|
lous Deliverance.s, and the won-

derful Things
I

which he Saw in a Vision.
|
Published for the

Instruction of Mankind in general,
|
but more particularly for

the Lnpenitent and Un
|
reformed.

|
By James Walcot, A. M.

I

[motto, 1 line.'] IQi" pp. 316. London: [3 lines] mdcoxlyiii.
1618

The Journal of George James, late HatiO Gelashmin, on his pilgrimage among
the Natives of 8outh Carolina, and the account of his vision, occupy pj). 253

to 316. The remainder of the volume seems to be the record of the lite of

thj author in South Carolina and Jamaica. Its readers will coutiuue to re-
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main, as in the past, in hcwildciing uncertainty, whether imagination or ex-

perience had most hand in its composition.

Walkkr (Adam).
A

I

.lourtiiil
I

of two campaigns of the fourth regiment of
| U.

S. Infantry,
|
in the

|
Michigan and Indiana Territories,

(
under

the Command of
|
Col. John P. Boyd, and Lt. Col. James Miller

I
diring the years 1811 & 12.

|
By Adam Walker,

|
late a Sol-

dier of the 4th regiment. I
8° pp. 143. Keene, N. H.:

\

Printed at the Sentinel Press,
\
By the Author,

|
1816. 1619

Thia Journal of a campaign against the Indians and their British allies, al-

though of comparatively late publication, is much rarer than many of the

New England imprints of a century and a half earlier. It is the only copy
I have met with, either in public or private libraries.

Walker (C. I.).

The North West during the Revolution. Annual Address be-

fore the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Tuesday Even-
ing, Jan. 31, 1871. By Hon. Charles I. Walker of Detroit. 8"

pp. 4ifS -\- printed cover. Published by order of the Legislature.

Madison, Wis. : 1871. 1620

Mr. Lyman C. Draper says of this pamphlet :
" This Address contains much

new matter relative to the British and Indian forays having their origin at

Detroit, the headquarters of British influence."

Wallace (Alfred R.).

• A Narrative of Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro, With an
account of the Native Tribes, and observations on the climate,

Geology, and natural history of the Amazon valley. By Alfred

R. Wallace. With a Map and Illustrations. 8" pp. viii. -\- map
-j-541 -\-folding sheet oftable of Comparative Indian Vocabularies,

and 7 plates and plans. London : Reeve Sf Co., Henrietta Street,

Govent Garden, 1853. 1621

Beside many incidental notices of personal intercourse with the Native Tribes
of the Amazon, the author has given a very complete account of their life

and customs in Chapter xvii. pp. 476 to 519, entitled " On the Aborigines
of the Amazon." Following this is a folding table of a comparative vocab-

ulary of eleven Indian languages. The Appendix, pp. 521 to 541, is en-

titled " Vocabularies of the Amazonian Languages,' to which subject the
author had evidently devoted not a little attention, aided by very respectable
learning.

Washburne (Rev. Cephas).

Reminiscences of the Indians. By the Rev. Cephas Wash-
burne, A. M. ; many years superintendent of the Dwight Mis-

sion among the Cherokees of the Arkansas. With a biography

of the author. By Rev. J. W. Moore of Arkansas. And an
introduction by Rev. J. L. Wilson, secretary of foreign Mission,s.

12° pp. 236. Richmond: Presbyterian Committee of Publica-

tion (1869). 1622

The narration of this devoted missionary to the Indians, reminds us in its

details of the most wonderful self sacrifices, told with the utmost self abne-
gation, and with an utter nnconsciousnoss of tlieir heroism, of the kindred
rolutious of the • arly Jesuits in America. Like them, he left but the out
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in its
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alternative of martyrdom to success. Like them, the salvation of an aban-
doned and outcast tribe was liis only aim, but unlike them he lived to see

its realization. A pioneer of civilization, hundreds of miles beyond its far-

thest reach, a missionary of the gospel thirty years before the ibnnation of
Christian churches, he saw populous cities rise where morasses and forest

only spread when he first saw them.

Washington (Major George).
• The

I

Journal
|
of

|
Major George Washington,

| Sent by the
|

Hon. Robert Dinwiddle, Esq;
|
His Majesty's Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, and
I
Commander in Chief of Virginia, | to the

|
Com-

on
I

Ohio.
I

To which are

and a
|
Translation of the

A New Map of the Country

mandant of the French Forces
added, the

|
Governors Letter:

French Officer's Answer.
|

With
as far as the

|
Mississippi. |

8° Ma'p-\-'p'p. 32. Williamsburgh

Printed,
( London, Reprinted for T. Jeffreys, the corner

| of St.

Martins Lane,
|
mdcchv. [^Price one Shilling']. 1623

The original edition printed at Williamsburgh, Va., in the same year, is so

rare that but two copies are known to exist. This with the London imprint,

is only iess rare than the other ; and is sufficiently curious, as being the firat

of Washington's official actions recorded in print. It is principally occupied
with a relation of his councils with the Indians, west of the Alleghanies.

Washington (George).

The journal of Major George Washington, sent by the Hon.
Robert Dinwiddie to the commandant of the French forces on
Ohio. With a map. Large 8° pp. 46 -f- map. New York

:

Reprinted for Joseph Sabin, 1868. 1624

A reprint of the preceding. Of this edition a large and small octavo size

were printed.

Washington (Major).

Major Washington's Journal (of his Mission to the Indians of

Western Penn.) 1754. See Livingston Wm., Review of Mili-

tary Operations in N. A. 1625

Washington (Capt. John).

Esquimaux and English Vocabulary, for the use of the Artie

Expeditions. Published by order of the Lords Commissioners
of the Admirality. Oblong 12° pp. xvi. -}-160. London: John
Murray, Albemarle Street, 1850. 1626
This vocabulary, drawn up in three parallel columns, consists of the dialects

of Esquimaux, as spoken at Kotzebue Sound, Melville Peninsula, and in

Labrador. It was collected by Captain John Washington from Fabricius'

Dictionary, Parry's second voyage. Beech and Ross's voyages, with some aid

from MS. vocabularies, for the use of the Arctic Expedition, in search of Sir

John Franklin.

Wa-o-wa-wa-na-onk.
Speech of Wa-o-wa-wa-na-onk, an Indian Chief. 12" pp. 12.

n. d. n.p. 1627

The second page announces the place and purport of the speech in these

terms :
" Speech of Peter Wilson, an educated Indian Chief, to the commit-

tee of Friends on Indian Concerns at Baltimore, 10th month, 26, 1848."

War (The)

« In Florida : being an exposition of its causes, and an accurate

aa
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history of the campaigns of Generals Clinch, Gaines, and Scott

By a late staff officer. 12° Miip and plan of battle with the In-

dians. Baltimore: Lewis Sf Coleman, 1836. 1628

Warden (M.).

(D'line) Dissertation sur 1' Origine de 1' Ancienne population des

deux Ameriques et sur les diverses Antiquites de ce Continent

par M. Warden. {Part of Antiquites Mexicaines.) See Dupaix.
1629

Waruen (G. K.).

Explorations in the Dakota Country, in the Year 1855. By
Lieut. C. K. Warren, Topographical engineer of the " Sioux

Expedition." Washington: 1856. 1630

8<* pp. 79 -f- vi. + 3 folding maps, one of which is folded in pocket. On pp.
15 to 19 is a category of the Indian tribes occupying the territory explored,

with the number of lodges, inmates, and warriors.

Wayne (James M.)
Speech of James M. Wayne, of Georgia, on the bill to provide

for the removal of the Indians West of the Mississippi. De-
livered in the house of representatives of the United States,

May 24, 1830. %° pp. IQ. Washington : 1830. 1631

Webb (J. Watson).
Altowan ; or Incidents of life and adventure in the Rocky
Mountains. By An amateur traveler. Edited by J. Watson
Webb. In two volumes. 12° pp. 255 and 240. New Fork :

1846. 1632

An English officer, who subsequently became a lord, fell, on his arrival in this

country, into the hands of that eminent tuft-hunter James Watson Webb.
The Englishman, an ardent sportsman, spent five years, from 1832 to 1837,

in the wilds between the Mississippi and the Pacific, The journal of his ad-

ventures among, and residence with the Indians, was, together with his ver-

bal narrations, edited by his American friend, and these two volumes are the

product. Indian life, character, and legends form the staple of their compo-
sition.

Weiser (Conrad).
• Narrative of a journey, made in the year 1737, by Conrad Wei-

ser, Indian Agent and Provincial Interpreter, from Tulpehocken
in the Province of Pennsylvania to Onondago, the head quarters

of the allied Six Nations, in the province of New York. Trans-

lated from the German by Hiester H. Muhlenberg, M. D., of

Reading, Pa. 8° pp. 33. Philadelphia: 1853. 1633

Number one of the Collections of the Pennsylvania Historical Society.

West (John).

• The substance of A Journal during a residence at the Red
River Colony, British North America ; and frequent excursions

among the North-West American Indians, in the years 1820.

1821, 1822, 1823. By John West late Chaplain to the Hon.
the Hudson's Bay Company.
MDCCCXXIV.

8° pp. Vlll. + 209. London

:

1634
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West (John).

The substance of a journal, during a residence at the Red River
Colony British North America: and frequent excursions among
the northwest, American Indians, in the years 1820, 1821, 1822,

and 1823. Second edition enlarged with a journal of a mission

to the Indians of New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and the

Mohawks on the Ouse, or Grand River, Upper Canada, 1825-
1826. By John West, late Chaplain to the Hon. the Hudson's
Bay Company. B° pp. xvi. -|- 32G-J- map a7id i plates. Pub-
lished by L. B. Lesley ^ Son, London: mdcccxxvii. 1835

Western
Scenes and Reminiscences : together with thrilling Legends and
Traditions of the Red-Men of the Forest. To which is added
several narratives of adventures among the Indians. 8° pp. 495
-{-^plates. Auburn: 1853. 1636

Another form in which the Protesian Schoolcraft manifested himself and hi8

works, with additions by an unknown hand.

Wetmore (Alphonso).

Gazeteer of the State of Missouri. With a map of the State

from the office of the Surveyor-general, including the latest ad-

ditions and surveys : To which is added An Appendix, contain-

ing frontier sketches, and illustrations of Indian Character.

Compiled by Alphonso Wetmore, of Missouri. 8° pp. 382,

plate. St. Louis: Published by C. Keemle, 1837. 1637

The appendix, pages 281 to 350, is a collection of incidents of border life und
Indian biography.

Wheelock (Eleazer).

A plain and faithfid Narrative of the Original Design, Rise,

Progress and present State of the Indian Charity-School At
Lebanon, in Connecticut. By Eleazer Wheelock, A. M., Pastor

of a Church in Lebanon. 8° pp. 55. Boston : Printed by

Richard Sj Samuel Draper, in Newberry Street, m.dcc.lxiii.

1638
Wheelock (Eleazer).

A Continuation of the Narrative Of the State, &c., of the In-

dian Charity School, At Lebanon, Connecticut; From Nov.
27th, 1702,— to Sept. 3d, 17G5. By Eleazer Wheelock, A. M.,

Pastor of a Church in Lebanon. S° pp. 23. Boston : Printed

by Richard S; Samuel Draper, in Newberry Street, 1765. 1639

In some cojjics an appendix of one pnge numbered 25 follows after Finis on
p. 23 and the blank 24th page (Dr. O'Callaghan).

Wheelock (Eleazer).

A brief Narrative of the Indian Charity-School, In Lebanon in

Connecticut, New England. Founded and Carried on by That
Faithful Servant of God, The Rev. Mr. Eleazer Wheelock. 8°

pp. 64. London : Printed by J. Sf W. Oliver, in Bartholomew
Close, near West-Smithjield, mdcclxvl 1640

Dr. O'Callaghan is disposed to believe that his own copy and that of Mr. J.

(I
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C. Brown are perfect ^vith only forty-eight pages, as the word Finis is printed

near tlic middle of the 48th page, on whicn only eight lines of text appear.

There succeeds in mine, however, an appendix paged continuously to the

64th page. The assumption that there was a second edition does not account
for the discrepancy in pagination, as No. 4 is that second edition, being an
exact reprint in every particular, except the omission of the last eight lines

forming the 64th page of the first edition ; omitted for no reason, I can
conceive, except to prevent the overrunning of the composition, of eight

lines beyond upon the 63d page.

Whkelock (Eleazer).

A brief Narrative of the Indian Charity-School, In Lebanon in

Connecticut, New England : Founded and Carried on by That
Faithful Servant of God, The Rev. Mr. Eleazer Wheelock.
The Second Edition, With an Appendix. 8° pp. 63. London:
Printed hy J. 8f W. Oliver, in Bartholomew- Close near West Smith-

field, MDCCLXVII. 1641

A reprint of No. 3 (issued the year before), in every particular, except that

the eight lines forming the 64th page of No. 3 are omitted. (Number 5 of
this series, is entitled " Continuation of the Narrative," &c. 8° pp. 145. Lon-
don : 1769).

Wheelock (Eleazer).

A Continuation of the Narrative of the Indian Charity-Sohool,

in Lebanon, in Connecticut; From the Year 1768, to the Incor-

poration of it with Dartmouth College, And Removal and Set-

tlement of it in Hanover, In the Province of New Hampshire,
1771. By Eleazer Wheelock, D.D. President of Dartmouth
College. Printed in the Year 1771. n.p. ^° pp. U. 1642

No. 6 of the Reports of Wheelock's Indian Charity School.

Wheelock (Eleazer),

A Continuation of the Narrative of the Indian Charity-School

begun in Lebanon, in Connecticut, now Incorporated with Dart-

mouth College in Hanover in the Province of New Hampshire,
(from May G, 1771 to Sept. 1772). 8° pp. 40. n.p. 1773.

1643

No. 7 of Wheelock's Reports of the Indian Charity Scbool.

Wheelock (Eleazer).

A Continuation of the Narrative of the Indian Charity-School,

begun in Lebanon, in Connecticut ; now incorporated with

Dartmouth College, in Hanover, in the Province of New Hamp-
shire. By Eleazar Wheelock, D.D., President of Dartmouth
College. 8° pp. 68. Hartford: Printed in the year 111Z.

1644

No. 8 of Wheelock's Reports of the Indian Charity School, from September
1772, to September 1773.

Wheelock (Eleazer).

A continuation of the Narrative of the Indian Charity-School,

begim in Lebanon, in Connecticut; now incorporated with

Dartmouth College, in Hanover, in the Province of New
Hampshire. With a Dedication to the Honorable Trust in
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London. To which is added An Account of Missions the last

year, in an Abstract from the Journal of the Rev"* Mr. Frisbie,

Missionary. By Eleazer Wheelock, D.D., President of Dart-

mouth College. 4° pp. 54. Hartford: Printed by Ebenezer

Watson near the Great Bridge, mdcclxxv. 1645

This is the ninth, and last, of the Reports of the Indian Charity School, estab-

lished by Mr. Wheelock. It was originally termed the Moors Charity

School, commencing in 1754, at Lebanon, and in 1771 transferred to Han-
over, where it formed the germ o>' the institution, known as Dartmouth Col-

lege. Among the first pupils came young Brant, the Mohawk warrior, v.'ho

afterwards desolated tne Wyoming Valley, ^nd sat beside the Mohegan
Indian, Samson Occam, who preached the gospel of peace to the same bloody
avages. The fruits of the noble and disinterested labors of Mr, Wheelock,
were visible among the aborigines for many years after the date of this re-

port. At one time twenty-five Indians were receiving instruction in hi>

school. Honored be the name of Eleazer Wheelock daring all time, as one
of the wisest and noblest friends of the red man.

Wheeler (Thos. Capt).

An Historical Discourse, delivered at West Brookfield, Mass.,

Nov. 27, 1828, on the day of the annual thanksgiving. By
Joseph I. Foot With Capt. Thomas Wheeler's Narrative, now
annexed, and additional notices of occurrences in the town,

since the first publication l. the discourse. 8° pp. 96. West

Brookfeld: Published by Merriam ^ Cooke, 1843. 1646

This is the second edition of " Captain Wheeler's narrative of an expedition

with Captain Edward Hutchinson into the Nipmuck Country, and to Qua-
boag, now Brookfield, Mass. First published in 1675." The first edition of

this narrative of an expedition against the Indians has become so rare that

a copy sold in the Boon collection for $175.

Whipple (Lieut. A. W.).

Report upon The Indian Tribes, by Lieut A. W. Whipple,
Thomas Ewbank, Esq. and Pro. Wm. W. Turner. Washington,

D. a, 1855. 1647
4<> pp. 1 27 -f-

^'^ illustrations, eight of which are fall-page and colored. All
of these were drawn by MoUhauscn, who subsequently published two vol-

umes of travels, containing much of the matter of Whipple's Ueport, with,

however, great additions of his own personal experience among the Indian
tribes of the Plains and Rocky Mountains.

White (Samuel).

History of the American Troops during the Late War under
the command of Colonels Fenton and Campbell [etc., 4 lines'].

The taking of Fort Erie, the battle of Chippewa, the im-

prisonment of Col. Bull, Major Gallowary and the author (then

a Captain) and their treatment Together with a historical ac-

count of the Canadas. 12° pp. 101. Baltimore: 1S30. 1648

The author and his comrades were made prisoners by the Indians. Of their

captivity the book gives as a brief account.

White (Elijah).

A conci.se view of Oregon Territory, its colonial, and Indian

relations ; compiled from official letters and reports, together

with the organic laws of the Colony. By Elijah White, late
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Sub-Tndian agent, of Oregon (with minute accounts of Indian

affairs). ^^ pp. 12. Wathington: \%\^. 1649

This pamphlet is the record of the first establishment of orgnnizcd society in

Orcf>;on and of the association in that task of the rcinarkahlc mnn who ac-

complished it. It also contains an account of the establishment of the mis-

sion among the Ncz Perces and Walla-Wallas, by Mr. and Mrs. Whitman,
subsequently so barbarously murdered, and many iucidencs of the author's

association with the Indians.

White (Henry).

The Early History of New England, illustrated by numerous
~ ~ " ""

428.

1650

12° pp.interesting incidents. By Rev. Henry White
Concord, N. H. : Published by I. S. Boyd, 1845.

This work is a collection of incidents of Indian warfare, captivities of the

early colonists, and anecdotes and incidents of their association in peace and
war with the aborigines. It was subsequently issued with additional matter
under the following title :

—
White (Rev. Henry).

Indian Battles: with incidents of the Early History of New
England. By Rev. Henry White. Containing tli rilling and
stirring narratives of battles, captivities, escapes, ambuscades,
assaults, massacres, and depredations of the Indians. The hab-

its, customs, and traits of character peculiar to the Indian race.

The life and exploits of Capt. Miles Standish. The history of

King Philip's war, and personal and historical incidents of the

revolutionary war. 12° pp. 412. New York : D. W. Evans Sf

1651Co., 677 Broadway (1859).

Whitfield (Henry).

The Light appearing more and more to | wards the perfect Day.

I
OR, A farther Discovery of the present State

|
of the IN-

DIANS
I
in

I
New England,

|
Concerning the Progresse of the'

Gospel
I

amongst them. |
Manifested by Letters from such as

preacht
| to them there. I Published by Henry Whitfield, late

Pastor to the
|
Church ot Christ at Gilford in New England,

|

who came late thence. London, Printed by T. R. Sf E. M. for
John Bartlett, and are to be

\
sold at the Gilt Cup, neer St. Austins

gate in Pauls Church-yard, 1651. 1652

Small 4*> 1 leaf with text on verso signed Joseph Caryl -j- Title, 1 leaf, re-

verse blank -}- 2 leaves Epistle Dedicatory -|- pp. 1 to 46. Total pp. 54.

This is the fifth in order of publication of the Eliot Tracts. It was reprinted,

pp. 100 to 147, vol. 4, 3a series, Mass. Historical Societi/ Collections. It

also forms No. 3 of Sabin's Reprints, large and small 4° New York, 1865.

In this last form, the title has been changed to the following :
—

Whitfield (Henry).
A farther discovery of the Present Sti\te of the Indians in New
England, concerning the Progress of the Gospel an)ong them,

manifested by letters from such as preached to them then. By
Henry Whitfield. 4° six prel. leaves -\-pp- 1 to 46. New York :

Pnntedfor J. Sabin, 1865. 1653

This is a reprint of the fifth of the Eliot Tracts known as Light Appearing.
Some embarrassment has been thrown in the way of Ute collector and the

IWh
lii'.
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student, by the change of titles, or rather by the invention of new ones, which
is however in some measure remedied by the addition of the original on the

fourth page.

Whittlksey (Charles).

A Discourse relating to the Expedition of Lord Dunmore, of
Virginia, against the Indian Towns upon the Scioto in 1774.

Delivered before the Flistorical and Philosophical Society of Ohio.

By Charles Whittlesey, of Cleveland. 8° pp. 33. Cleveland:

Printed by Sanford ^ Co., 1842. 1654
Whittlesey (Charles).

Fugitive essays, upon interesting and useful subjects, relating to

The Early History of Ohio, its Geology and Agriculture, with

a biography of the first successful constructor of Steamboats

;

a dissertation upon the Antiquity of the material universe and
other articles, being a reprint from various periodicals of the

day. By Charles Whittlesey. 12° pp. 397. Hudson, Ohio:
Sawyer, IngenoU, Sf Co., 1862. 1655

Article vii., pp. 126 to 154, is entitled " Lord Dunmore's Expedition to the

Scioto Towns." Article viii, pp. 155 to 179, "Antiquities of America."
Article xvi., pp. 377 to 384, " Relation of the Indian Tribes in 1776." Ar-
ticle xvii. " Indian Tribes in Ohio."

Whittlesey (Charles).

(Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge.) Ancient Mining
on the Shores of Lake Superior. By Charles Whittlesey.

Washington City: Published by the Smithsonian Institution,

April, 1863. 4° pp. 29 -j- map, illustrations in the text. New
York: D. Appleton ^ Co. 1656

Whymper (Frederick).

• Travel and Adventure in the Territory of Alaska, formerly

Russian America, now ceded to the United States, and in va-

rious other parts of the North Pacific. By Frederick Whym-
per. With Map and Illustrations. 8° pp. xxx. -}- 331 -}-»iop

and 37 plates and cuts. London : John Murray, 18G8. 1657

WiLDB (Mr.).

Speech of Mr. Wilde, of Georgia, on the bill for renjoving the

Indians from the east to the west side of the Mississippi. De*
livered in the house of representatives, on the 20th of May,
1830. S" pp. U. Washington: 1S30. 1658

Willett (Colonel Marinus).

A narrative of the military actions of Colonel Marinus Willett,

taken chiefly from his own manuscript. Prepared by his son,

William M. Willett. S" pp. 162 ^ portrait. New York: Pub-
lished by G.if C.Sf H. Garvill, 1831. 1659

Colonel Willett was an eminent partisan officer during the Revolution, serv-

ing principally on the frontiers of New York, in campaigns against the Six
Nations. The narrative is Uierefore in great part composed of incidents

connected with Indian warfare.

Willett (William M.).

Scenes in the wilderness : au authentic narrative of the labount
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Williams (John).

Farther observations on tins Discovery of America, By Prince
Madog ab Owen Gwynedd, about tlie year 1170. Containing

the account given by General Howies, the Creek or Cherokee
Indian, lately in London, and by several others, of a Welsh
Tribe or Tribes of Indians, now living in the Western parts of

North-America. By John Williams LL. I), [motto, 6 /i/ic«.] 8*

Half title -\-prel. pp. ix. -|-52. London: Printed by ./. Brown
at the Printinff- Office, \_etc,, 5 lines.^ mdccxcu. Entered at

Stationers Nail. 1665

The propositions of the learned nuthor in favor of the existence of a tribe of

Welsh Indians, arc so well sustnined l)y veritulile evidence, and vet so poii-

tively known to be untrue, that it nuikos us doul)t the value of all ratiocina-

tion. He adduces the positive testimony of nujre than twenty i)erson8 who
had visited, or spoken with them in that lanfruaj^e. Of all the conjecturci

ref;arding the origin of the Indians, not one has Ikjcu fortified hy a tithe of

the absolute evidence of respectable authorities and witnesses Mr. Williams
obtained, and yet not a single scholar has been convinced. If such a cordon
of imnregnable proofs can be thrown around a totally improbable hyp<Jth-

esis, tncru will bo little we cannot doubt and nothing we may not believe.

Williams (John Lee).

The Territory of Florida : or sketches of the topography, civil

and natural history, of the country, the climate, and the Indian

Tribes, from the first discovery to the present time, with a map,
views, «fec. By John Lee Williams. 8° pp. 300 -\- map and S

plates. New York : A. T. Goodrich, 1837

.

1666

Pages 152 to 209 arc entitled " History," and piigcs 209 to 300 "Indians."
In these divisions will be iound a very full account of the wars with the

Seminoles.

Williams (Eleazer).

Good News to the Iroquois Nation. A Tract, on Man's primi-

tive rectitude, his fall, and his recovery through Jesus Christ

By Eleazer Williams. 16° pp. 12. Burlington Vt.: Printed

by Samuel Mills, January, 1813. 1667

This tract in the Mohawk language was written by the supposititious Bour-
bon prince.

Williams (Rev. Eleazer).

The Book of Common Prayer, according to the use of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America.
Translated into the Mohawk or Iroquois Language, by the request

of the domestic committee of the board of missions of the

Protestant P^piscopal Church. By the Rev. Eleazer Williams.

Revised edition of his former translation. 12° pp. 101. New
Torlc: H. B. Durand, 1867. 1668

This translation is made by the noted Indian missionary, son of a chief

of the Caughnawaga Tribe, and a descendant of one of the daughters of the

Rev. John Williams of Decrfield, who had been carried away into captivity

with her father, and became the wife of an Indian who assumed her name.
The missionary Williams became famous from a claim made for him by Mr.
Hanson, that he was the son of the unfortunate Louis XVI. who was be-

lieved to have perished under the cruel treatmenl of iSimon the Jacobin shoe-
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mnkor. Many oxtrnonlinarv coincidences were cdiicoti in favor of thia hy-
pothcHis hy Mr. lliuison, and subttcqucntly by the Kuv. Dr. Vinton.

WiM.iAMs (Rev. Kluazer).

Selection of Psalms and Hymns, accordini; to the use of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America.

Translated into the Mohawlt or Iroquois Language, by the re-

quest of the domestic committee of the board of Missions of

the Protestiuit Episcopal Church, by the Rev. Eleazer Williams.

Revised edition of his former translation. 12" pp. 38. New
York: H. B. Durand, 18G7. 1609

This trimslution of psuhus and hymufl is usually to be found at the end of
the prayers.

Williams (Eleazer).

Life of Te-ho-ra-gua-ne-gen, alias Thomas Williams, a Chief

of the Caughnawaga tribe of Indians, in Canada, hy the Rev.

Eleazer Williams, Reputed son of Thomas Williams, and by
many believed to be Louis XII. son of the last reigning

monarch of France, previous to the Revolution of 1789. S° pp.
91. A!bany : J. Munsell, lS5d. 1670

Williams (John).

See American Pioneer.
*

1671
Williams (John).

• The Redeemed Captive returning to ZIon : or, a faithful history

of Remarkable Occurrences in the captivity and deliverance of

Mr. John Williams, Minister of the Gospel in Deerfield ; who, in

the Desolation which befell that Plantation, by an Incursion of

French and Indians, was by them carried away, with his fan)ily

and his Neighborhood, into Canada. Drawn up by himself.

Annexed to which, is a sermon, preached by him upon his re-

turn. Also, an appendix, Hy the Rev. Mr. Williams, of Spring-

field. Likewise, an appendix. By the Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Deer-
field. With a conclusion to the whole, By the Rev. Mr. Prince,

of Boston. The Sixth Edition. 12° pp. 132. Boston: Printed

by Samuel Hall, No. 53, ComhiU, 1795. 1672

Williams (John and Mary Rowlandson).
The captivity and deliverance of Mr. John Williams, pastor of

the church in Deerfield, and Mrs. Mary Rowlandson, of Lan-
caster, who were taken, together with their families and neigh-

bors, by the French and Indians, and 'tarried into Canada.
Written by themselves. 12" pp. 116 and 80. Brookfield:

Printed hy Hori Brown, from the press of E. Merriam Sf Co.

September, 1811. 1673

Williams' captivity and deliverance occupy pa^os 1 to 1 1 6, and the captivity

of Mary Rowlandson succeeds with a full title and pa^jes 1 to 80, each a
complete work of itself, except that the first title announces both works.

Williams (Stephen W.).

A biographical memoir of the Rev. John Williams, first minister

of Deerfield, Massachusetts, with a slight sketjh of ancient

Deerfield, and an account of the Indian Wars in that place and
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vicinity. With nti Appendix, containinj; tlie journal of tlie Rev.
Doctor Stcpiien WiilianiH, of Loiigineailow during his Ctiptivity,

and other papern relating to tlie early Indian Wars in Deerfield.

By Stephen W. Williams. 12° pp. 127. Greenjield, Matt.:
Published and printed by C. J. J. lugersoU, 1837. 1674

Williams (John).

f The redeemed captive returning to Zion : or, a faithful history

of remarkal)le occurrences in the Captivity and deliverance of

Mr. John Williams, minister of the gospel in Deerfield, who in

the desolation which befell that plantation by an incursion of
the French and Indians, was by iheia carried away, with his

family and his neighborhood, into Canada, drawn up by himself.

To which is added, a biographical memoir of the reverend au-

thor, with an appendix and notes, by Stephen W. Williams. 12"

pp. 192. Northampton: 1853. 1675

Williamson (Peter).

French & Indian Cruelty; Exemplified in Life And various

vicissitudes of Fortune of Peter Williamson ; Who was carried

off from Aberdeen in his infancy, and Sold as a Slave in Penn-
sylvania. Containing The History of the Author's Adventures
in N. America; his Captivity among the Indians, and man-
ner of his escape ; the customs, dress, &,c. of the Savages

;

military operations in that quarter; with a description of the

British Settlements, &c. &c. [etc., 5 lines.'] The Fifth Edition

with large Improvements. 12" pp. vi. -f-
147 -|~/)or/ratV and

map. Edinburgh : Printedfor the Author, and sold by him at hit

shop in the Parliament House, mdcclxh. 1676

Williamson (Peter).

French and Indian Cruelty exemplified, in the Life, and vari-

ous vicissitudes of fortune, of Peter Williamson, who was
carried off from Aberdeen in his infancy, and Sold for a Slave

in Pennsylvania. Containing The History of the Author's sur-

prising Adventures in North America ; his Captivity among the

Indians, and Manner of his Escape ; the Customs, Dress, &c.
of the Savages ; Military Operations in that Quarter ; with a
Description of the British Settlements, «Scc. «&c. \etc., 6 lines'].

12" pp. vi. 4- 150 -{-portrait. Edinburgh : 1787. 1677

Williamson (Hugh).
Observations on the Climate in different parts of America,
compared with the climate in corresponding parts of the other

continent. To which is added remarks on the different com-
plexions of the human race ; with some account of the Aborig-

ines of America. Being an introductory discourse to the history

of North Carolina. By Hugh Williamson. 8" pp. viii.-|- 199

-\- 2 plates of Aboriginal fortifications. Nsw York : Printed 8f

sold hyT.S^ I. Swords, 1811. 1678
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WiLKiE (Franc B.).

Davenport Past and Present ; including the early history, and
Personal and Anecdotal Reniiiuscences of Davenport ; together

with biographies, likenesses of its prominent men, compendi-
ous articles upon the physical, industrial, social and political

characteristics of the City ; full statistics of every deparcment

of note or interest. By Franc B. Wilkie. 8° pp. 333. Daven-
port: 1858. 1679

Chapters two, three, and five are entirely devoted to details of the Indian hlB-

*OTy of the country,

y SON (Thomas).

The knowledge and practice of Christianity made easy to the

meanest capacities or an essay towards an Instruction for the

Indians, [etc. 12 lines]. The fifth edition. By the Right

Reverend Father in God Thomas Lord Bishop of Sodor and
Man. 18" pp. 270. London: 1743. 1680

This book, which was written for the Indians of Georgia, has been many times
reprinted.

Wilson (Thomas).
Same title, printed for F. & C. Bivington. London : 1806.

The eighteenth edition. 1681

Wilson (Marcius).

American History : Comprising historical sketches of the Indian

Tribes; a description of America antiquities, with an inquiry

into their origin, and the origin of the Indian Tribes : History

of the United States, with appendices showing its connection

with European History ; history of Mexico and history of

Texas, brought down to the time of its admission into the Amer-
ican Union. By Marcius Wilson. 8° pp. 672. New York:
1847. 1682
Pages 18 to 94 are devoted to American antiquities and the Indian tribes.

Wilson (D.).

The life of Jane McCrea, with an account of Burgoyne's Expe-
dition in 1777. By D. Wilson. 12° pp. 155. New York

:

Baker, Godwin, Sf Co., printers, 1853. 1683

In this volume are collected the traditional and historical versions of the mas-
sacres of the Allen family, and of Miss McCrea, with little addition of new
evidence. Not a little doubt, however, has been thrown upon their correct-

ness by some investigations of Mr. Wm. Stone, the results of which were
printed in the New York Galaxy,

Wilson (^A.).
* A new history of the Conquest of Mexico. In which Las
Casas' denunciations of the popular historians of that war, are

fully vindicated. By Robert Anderson Wilson. 8° pp. 539.

Frontispiece. London: IVubner ^ Companj/,lSod. 1684

This work, written with a zeal which often degenerates into vehemence, is an
arraignment of the Spanish historians, from whom all the current notion*

of the Spanish invaders have been acquired. With much show of reason,

he maintains the unworthiness of their accounts on the following grounds :
—

B f « * *

I ft- ' ' '
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lit. Cortez was an adventurer, a bucanneer, who found his interest in assani'

ing the rolt of a zealot, to impoje upon the Inquisition and the emperor.

2d. The liistorians from Bernal Diaz to Botturino, including Sahagan, Tor-

Suemada, and Ixtlilxochitl, being all monks, were all liars, for neither the

nquisition nor the ^urt would permit the unadulterated truth to appear.

3d. The Aztec civilization was a myth, in which the Moorish tinge of its in-

ventor's intellect is clearly apparent, the story of the burning of the historic

paintings a necessary falsehood to account for their absence, and those still

extant only daubs to impose upon a credulity, which had greedily swallowed
the clumsy tale of the miraculous apron of our lady of Guadaloup.

4th. The remains of temples, pyramids, and other structures, convince the

author that their builders were Pho^nicans and not Aztecs, the latter being

a race of savages, and incapable of such monuments of skill and industry.

WiLMER (Lambert A.).

The life, travels and adventures of Ferdinand de Soto, Dis-

coverer of the Mississippi. By Lambert A. Wilmer. Steel

engravings. S°pp.o32. Pkiladdphia: J. T. Loyd, 1859. 1685

Twelve full-page engravings and fifty wood-cuts inserted in the text, are nearly

all designed to illustrate battles with the Indians, or the terrible cruelties in-

flicted upon them.
This well printed and beautifully illustrated book is written in a style worthy
of its subject The story of De Soto's life is told with a vigor and nervous
energy, characteristic of his restless and ambitious career. The great cava-

lier, chivalrous gentleman, and splendid adventurer, was the only one of the

type of courtly and Christian knights who sought for gold and renown on
the continent of North America. His wonderful story of great resolve and
terrible misfortune, is interwoven with the threads of that ever melancholy
history of Indian massacre and defeat. Although scores of Spaniards fall

in the wild rush of battle, or in the dense thickets and swamps, it is by
thousands that the savages are trampled down before the charge of the

Spanish horse, or perish by the murderous culverin and matchlock.

Winnebago Indians
From Document No. 229 of the House of Representatives,

containing Allegations of Fraud in relation to the settlement

of the claims of the Half-Breed relatives of the "Winnebagoe
Indians, in which case the commission of General Simon Cam-
eron was set aside. The original paper being now on file in

the War Department in the City of Washington. 8° pp. 38.

Jlarrisburff, Pa. : 1S39. 1686
This is a record of the evidence of the conversion of the funds, appropriated

for the sustenance of an Indian tribe, by a present Senator of the United

States.

Winthrop (Theodore).

t The Canoe and the Saddle, adventures among the northwestern

rivers and forests ; and Isthmiana. By Theodore Winthrop.
12° pp. 302. Boston: Ticknor Sy Fields, 1863. 1687

Four pages are devoted to a vocabulary of the Chinook jargon. The first

three hundred pages contain many interesting details of personal observd-

tions of Indian life and manners.

Wisconsin
» Historical Society. Collections of the State Historical Society

of Wisconsin. 8° First to fijlh annual reports, 1854 to 1859.

Madison. 1 688
This is one of the noblest collections ever made by any historical society. It is
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a vast mass of original material, written mostly by border warriors, pioneers,

voyageurs, and others who saw the events of which they wrote. By far the

largest portion relates to the Aborigines who once occupied the territory.

It is to the intelligence and zeal of the learned antiquary, Lyman C. Draper,
that the public are indebted for this model of historical collections. It is

only to be regretted that the typographical and mdchauical labor is so far

below the merit of the work.
Vol. I. Contains Lieutenant Gorrel's journal of a mission to the Indians near
Detroit in 1761 ; Haskin's " Legend of the Winncbagocs " ;

" Early Times in

Wisconsin "
;
" Indian Names of localities in Wisconsin."

Vol. II. Lockwood's " Early Times and Events in Wisconsin, with an account
of Wars with the Indians, and descriptions of their customs," pages 98 to 232.
" Pioneer Life in Wisconsin, and Petonica Battle Controversy, with account
of Skirmishes with the Indians, and strictures on Ford's acct. of Black Hawk
War," pages 326 to 414, by Parkison. " Some Account of the Advent of the

N. Y. Indians into Wisconsin," by Ellis, pages 41.5 to 450.

Vol. III. "Early Jesuit Missionaries (among the Indians), and The Indian
Tribes of Wisconsin," pages 87 to 138 ;

" The Cass MSS. Abstract of the life

and customs of the Indians of Canada, 1723," pages 139 to 177 ;
" Ancient

Mounds in Crawford County— Antiquities of Wisconsin," pngts 178 to 196.

Grignon, " An Indian Trader's Seventy-two Years Recollections of Wisconsin,
containing a minute account of the Indians and Traders," pages 195 to 295;
" Withf ''s Keminiscences of Gen. Wayne, Tecumseb, Capture of Detroit,

Battle ' the Thames, Death of Tecumseb " etc., pages 297 to 337 ;
" The

Chippevyas of Lake Superior," pages 338 to 369.

Vol. IV. "Origin of the American Indians," by J. Y. Smith, pages 117 to 151

;

" Recollections of Wisconsin by Colonel Childs, one of the hardiest frontiers-

men who ever lived— whose adventures with the Indians are almost incred-

ible," pages 153 to 196; "The Stockbridge Indians and memoir of John
Quincy, Chief of the Tribe," pages 298 to 333. Besides the articles noted, a
great amount of incident and short relations and sketches of Indians is given
in the volumes.

WiSNER (Benjamin B.).

A Sermon delivered before the Society for Propagating the

Gospel among the Indians and others in North America, No-
vember 5, 1829. By Benjamin B. Wisner. 8° pp. 44.— Re-
port on the Missions among the Indians, pp. 25 to 44. Boston

.

1289. 1689

Withers (Alexander S.).

Chronicles
|
of

|
Border Warfare,

|
or

( a History | of the
|

settlement by the Whites,
|
of North-Western Virginia:

| and

I
of the Indian Wars and Massacres,

|
Jn that section of the

State ; |
with

|
reflections, anecdotes, &c.

|
By Alexander S.

Withers.
I

12° pp. 3V3 -\- Advertisement, one leaf; Contents, four
pages unmimbered. Clarksburg, Va. :

j
Published by Joseph Is-

rael,
I

1831. 1690
Of this scarce book, very few copies are complete or in good condition.

Having been issued in a remote corner of Northwestern Virginia, and do-

signed principally for a local circulation, almost every copy was read by a
country fire-side until scarcely legible. Most of the copies lack the table

of contents. The author took much pains to be authentic, and his chroni-

cles are considered by Westtrr antiquarians, to form the best collection of
frontier life and Indian warfare, that has been printed.

[Wood (Silas).]

Thoughts on the state of the American Indians. By a Citizen

of the United States. IG" pp. 36. Neto York: 1794. 1691
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Wood (George W.).
Report of Mr. Wood's visit to the Choctaw and Cherokee Mis-
sions, 1855. 12" pp. 2i. Boston: ISoo. 1692

Wood (J. G.).

The Natural History of Man ; being an Account of the Man-
ners and Customs of the uncivilised Races of men. By the

Rev. J. G. Wood, with new designs by Znecker Angas, Danby,
Handley, etc., etc. Engraved by the brothers Dalziel. Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesia, America, Asia, and Ancient
Europe. 8° pp. 864. London : George Rutledge Sp Sons, the

Broadwayf Ludgate. New York: 416, Broome Street. 1870.

1693

The author of this voluminous treatise upon the customs of Alx)riginal

Nations has made a copious and generally a judicious selection from works
treating upon the peculiar rites, manners, and modes of life of the Ameri-
can Indians. Of the eight hundred and sixty-four pages which comprise
the volume, two hundred and thirty-seven pages (513 to 750) are devoted to

descriptions and illustrations of the savages of the Western continents and
islands. One hundred and twelve engravings of their ceremonies, waifare,

weapons, utensils, and dwellings accompany the text.

WoooBuny (II. N.).

A Sermon, preached at Scipio, N. Y. at the Execution of John
Delaware, a native ; for the Murder of Ezekiel Crane. Aug-
ust 17, 1804. By the Rev. Hez'' N. Woodruff. Preached and
published by request. %° pp. 22. Albany : \9,Q\. 1694

The only sci'ap of historical information this pamphlet vouchsafes, is the

statement that John Deleware did not repent the murder of Kzckiel Crane,
but "expected to meet and hold a parley with the victim of his wrath, and
wants his powder-horn on which his name is graven, as a passport to the

World of Spirits."

Worcester and Boudinot.
The Gospel according to Mathew Translated into the Cherokee
language and compared with the translation of George Lowrey
and David Brown : By S. / . Worcester and E, Boudinot. [5
lines in Cherokee Character']. Printed for the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Second Edition. 24°

pp. 124. New Echota: John F. Wheeler, printer, \9>M. 1695

Worcester and Boudinot.
The Acts of the Apostles translated into the Cherokee Lan-
guage. By S. A. Worcester & E. Boudinot. [2 lives in Cherokee

Character"]. Printed for the American BoarJ of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions. 24° pp. 127. New Echota : John F,

Wheeler and John Caiidy, printers, lS3b. 1696

Worcester and Boudinot.
Cherokee Hymns compiled from several authors and revised.

By S. A. Worcester and E. Boudinot. [5 lines in Cherokee

Character]. Fourth Edition. 24° pp. 48. New Echota : J.

F. Wheeler and J. Candy, printers, 1833. 1697
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Won8LEY (Israel).

A view of the American Indians, their general character, cus-

toms, language, public festivals, religious rites, and traditions

:

showing them to be the descendants of the Ten Tribes of Is-

rael. The Language of Prophecy concerning them, and the

course by which they traveled from Media into America. By
Israel Worsley. 12° boards, pp. xii. -j-185. London: Printed

for the author, and sold bi/ R. iLmter, St. Paul's Churchyard, and
the author at Plymouth, June, mdcccxviii. 1 G9H

Wraxall (Sir C. F. Lascelles).

The Biickwoodsman ; or Life on the Indian Frontier. Edited

by Sir C. F. Lascelles Wraxall, Bart. With illustrations by
Louis Guard, engraved by John Andrew. 12" pp. 302, and 8

plates. Boston : Published by T. 0. H. P. Burnham. New
York : Oliver S. Felt, 18G6. 1699

There is not a word of preface or self-assertion in this book, to indicate that

the numerous incidents of border warfare with the Conianches, Wiecos, and
other Indian tribes, are only imajiinative, but they are told with a freedom
from colloquial dramatising, that gives an air of verity to them. They are

perhaps personal experiences, with more or less picturesque coloring.

Wright (Robert).

A Memoir of General James Oglethorpe, one of the earliest

reformers of prison discipline in England, and the founder of

Georgia in America. S" pp. 414. London: 1867. 1700

Much the largest portion of this volume is occupied with a narrative of Ogle-
thorpe's association with the settlement of Georgia, his wise treatment of the

Indians, their fidelity and attachment to him, and sketches of their chiefs.

It is the record of the means by which one of the most sagacious English
governors attached the Indian chiefs and people to his person and interests,

by just and considerate dealings. »

Wyth (.John). (The Natives of Virginia).

Graphic sketches from old and authentic works, illustrating the

Costume, Habits, and Character of the Aborigines of America

;

together with rare and curious fragments relating to ihe dis-

covery and settlement of the country. 8° 24 plates from Be
Bry, with alternate pages of text. New York: 1841. 1701

Xeres (F.).

• Relation veridique de la conquete du Perou de la Province de
Cuzco nomme Nouvelle-Caslile, subjugee par Francois Pi-

zarre. Captain de sa majeste 1' Empereur, notre maitre. Dediee
a sa majesty 1' empereur. par F. Xeres, natif de la tres-noble

et tres-loyale ville de Seville ; Secretaire du siisdit Cuptaine

dans toutes les provinces et les pays conquis de la nouvelle-Cas-

tile, et I'un des premiers couquerants de cette Contree. Out-
rage revu et examinee par ordre do Messieurs les inquisiteurs

Salamanque 1547. 8° pp. 198. Arthus Bertrand, Paris:

M.DCCC.XXXVII. 1702

[True Jlelation of the Conquest of Peru, and of the Province of Cusco called

^M
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New-Cnstile ; subjugated by Francisco Pizarro, Captain of his majesty the

emperor our master. Dedicated to his majesty the emperor by E. Xeres,

secretary of one of the first conquerors of that country.]

This very rare work was reprinted by Barcia in his Historides Primitlvos. It

was written by one who knew personally the actors in the conquest of the

Incas, and witnessed many of the great and sanguinary events which at-

tended that wonderful change of dynasty. He becomes of course the apol-

ogist of the invaders, and endeavors to extenuate their deeds of rapine, de-

struction, and massacre. This edition forms one of the first series of Ter-

naux-Compans' Voyages, Relations, et Alt noires.

XiMENES (Francisco).

Las Historias del origen de ios Indios de sta provincia de Gua
teniala, tradiicidas de la lengua Quiche al Castellano para mas
coinodidad de Ios njinistros del S. Evangelio. Per el R. P. F.
Francisco Ximenez, cura doctrinero per el real patronato del

pueblo de S. Thomas Chuila. Exactamento segun el texto Espag-
nol del Manu'^z-'to original que se halla en la biblioteca de la

universad de '. latemala, publicado per la primera vez, y au-

mentado con una introducion y anotaciones per el Dr. C. Scher-

ztt. A expensas de la Ir.iperial Academia de la Crencias. 8°

pp. xvi.-j-216. Viena: 1857. 1703

[The History of the Origin of the Indians of the Province of Guatemala,
translated into Spanish, from the Quiche language, as it was comm nicated

to the missionaries. By the Rev. Father Francisco Ximenes. Exactly
copied from the text of the Spanish Manuscript, now published for the first

time, augmented with an Introduction and Notes by Dr. Scherzer].

The work of Father Ximenes on the Origin of the American Indians, was
published by Dr. Scherzer from a copy of the original MS. which he tbund
in the library of the university of Guatemala.

Yates (J. V. N. ) and Moulton (J. W.).
• History of the State of New York, including its Aboriginal and

Colonial Annals. By John V. N. Yates, and Joseph W. Moul-
ton. Vol. I. Parti. 8'* jop. xi.+ 325. New York: Published

by A. T. Goodrich, 1824. 1704

The work consists of four parts. History of the State of New York : Part
II. Novem Belgum, by J. W. Moulton. New York : 1824. 8° pp. vii. -\-

333 to 428+ Map. Part III. View of the City of New Orange (now New
York), as it was m the year 1873. With explanatory notes. By Joseph W.
Moulton. New York : 1825. 8° Folding plates, pp. 40. Part IV. New
York one hundred and seventy years ago : with a view, and explanatory
notes. By Joseph W. Moulton. New York: December, 1843. Folding
plate -|- pp. 24. Pages i. to xi. are occupied with notes and authorities relat-

mg to the aboriginal history of New York. Pages 12 to 101, are included

under tiie running title, " Origin of the Aborigines and ancient ruins," and
pages 102 to 125, are devoted to an examination of the question, " Was Amer-
ica known to Europe before Columbus," and pp. 214 to 239 to the history

of the New York Bay and River Indians. Nearl" the whole volume, parts

I. and II,. is occupied with a very careful and scholarly resume of all that

is known regarding the Indians of New York prior to 1633.

fouNa (Thomas).
» Narrative of a residence on the Mosquito Shore, during the

Years 1839, 1840, & 1841 : with an account of Truxillo, and the
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adjacent islands of Bonacca and Roatan. By Thomas Young
8" 3 plates and pp. iv.+ 172. London : 1842. 1705

An intimate acquaintance of three years with that queer commonwealth, the

Mosquito Kingdom, invented and fostered by the tortuous and incompre
hensiblc motive called British policy, enables the author to give us some new
and very interesting views of savage life. The whole volume is occupied

with scenes and incidents which strongly portray that of the Caribs, the

Poya, the Troncha and Albatuinasian tribes of Indians. The author has

also confined himself to a narration of what he saw, except in one or two
interesting relations of Catholic missions among the interior savage tribes,

and the martyrdom of the evangelists by them. A vocabulary of the

Mosquito jargon fills the last three pages of the book.

Zarate (D* Augustin de).

Histoire de la De' couverte et de la conquete du Perou. Tra-

duite de 1' Espagnol D' Augustin de Zarate, Par S. D. C. Two
Vols. Vol. I. 24° pp. (xl.) 4-360 4- 14 plates and 1 map. Vol.

II. pp. (vi.) -\- 479. A Paris, Rue S. Jacques, mdccxvi, 1706

A French translation of the history of Zarate, whose early narrative of the

Spanish Conquest fully confirms the terrible story of La* Casas. The prints

are principally descriptive of the horrible cruelties perpetrated by the Spanish
monsters on the Indians.

Zarate (Don Augustin de).

• Histoire de la decouverte et de la Conquete du Perou, traduite

de r espagnol d' Augustin de Zarate. Par S. D. C. 8° Two
Vols. Vol. I. pp. xxxi. -|- 317. Vol. II. pp. 443. Paris, imprime
auxfrais du gouvememenl pour procurer du travail aux otwriers

iypograpes. Aout 1830. 1707

[History of the discovery and Conquest of Peru, translated fVom the Spanish
of Zarate. Printed by the government to furnish employment to the printer.]

Zarate filled the office of treasurer general in Peru, from 1543 to 1.548. Hav-
ing noted carefully in his journal, the incidents which occurred within the

range of his own observation, he was enabled after his return to Spain, to

write his history of the Conquest of the Incas, with great fidelity and clear-

ness. The first volume is divided into four books, of which the first is de-

voted to descriptions of the natives of Peru, with some brief discussion re-

garding their origin. The remaining books are occupied with the relations

of their conquest.

These volumes form a part of the series of historical works printed by the

government of France, during one of her revolutionary paroxysms, to

placate the most dreaded class of her citizens.

Zeisbergee (Rev. David).

The History of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ : compre-
hending all that the Four Evangelists have recorded concerning
him ; all their relations being brought together in one narration.

so that no circumstance is omitted, but that inestimable history

is continued in one series, in the very words of Scripture. By
the Rev. Samuel Lieberkuhn. Trans^lated into the Deleware
Indian Language. By the Rev. David Zeisberger, Missionary

of the United Brethren. 12° pp. 222. New York: Printed by.

Daniel Fanshaw, No. 20 Slate-Lane. 1821. 1708
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